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Jaguar 8S Soviet Jaguar 
Union car outj 
expels rises 
American by 41% 

Soviet newspaper Pravda safcf an 
American tkMMflii fa Iwfe- 
grad, D. Shorn, had been ocpelkd 
lor allegedly spjinfr Be wattaU ta 
haw hmmn Owl ffljte»lfrw# —***<*1 
from a “dead-letieri* box. : 

A US. embassy ef&faX m.Uosr 
cow said that staff bad ooreeoSec- 
tion of asyOBe.witb a name Eke 
Sharer working'in the Leningrad 
consulate. 

MoscowStepped farthe pressure 
in the propaganda war. Senior for¬ 
eign affairs expert Leonid Zamyat¬ 
in said, relations with the US. were 
unlikely to improvewhife President 
Ronald Reagan was in power. Tbe 
Sennet Government condemned 
Washington’s refusal to sign the 
United Nations law of. the sea, ac¬ 
cusing' the VS. of trying to wreck 
lbeorderiy exploitation of marine 
resources. 

In Washington, officials said the 
expulsion ottno Soviet officials and 
the departure of a third was not in 
retaliation for tbe previous expul¬ 
sion of a US. diplomat from Mos¬ 
cow. 

Wroclaw arrest 
Polish poEce have arrested in Wroe- 
law Jozef Hnior, said to be a mem¬ 
ber of tbe banned Solidarity move¬ 
ments underground wing. He is ac¬ 
cused cf anti-state activity aodhav- 
ing used big sums of money, includ¬ 
ing Weston currency, oh his acini- 
ties* 

Turks lift ban : 
Turkey’s mffitaiy rukrs lifted tbe \ 
ban on political activities imposed | 
in 11MQ, in preparation fork gaierat ■ 
ejection this wnimmi or earfy justt 
year. ‘ "V * 

Mozambique dalm 
Mozambique said its farces inter¬ 
cepted a gram of South African 
agents, who then Red, inside tbe 
coimtiy last week and captured ex¬ 
plosives. 

French cable plan 
France plans to open a fourth tele¬ 
vision channel next May, with what 
Communications Minister Georges 
Ffllioad says is fee workfs first na¬ 
tional «*hte TV system. 

Appeal to Queen 
A group reeking to visit tbe graves 
of Argentine soldte** kilted in the 
Falktands has sent* telegram to 
Queen Elizabeth “as the mother of 
a soldier in thatwar^ to intercede 
with the British Government to lift 
its ban on the trip. - 

Oil slick talks reopen 
Ministers from eight. Gulf coun¬ 
tries, Including warring Iran ?n<f 
Iraq, resume talks in Kuwait today 
on toe major oil rfiiefc that is threat¬ 
ening desalinatfan work and ma¬ 
rine life. Iran las admitted it is los¬ 
ing $500,000 a day from toeaffleak. 

Catalan protest 
In a Catalan protest attended by :. 
84)00 in central Baroelonathe Span- • 
ish flag was bunted and-an election 
kiosk belonging to the ruling SOQal- 
ist Party set on fire. 

Space encounter 
U.S. spacecraft Pioneer 10 passes 
the planet Ptuto today an. what is 
the furthest jouxneyinto space of a 
man-made craft ft carries meg--. 
sages for any inidl^ent fife it may 
encounter. 

output lose their majority 

S-: 

Wil/ BY W. L. LUETKENS IN VIENNA 
I I /{y Dr Bruno Kreisky, Chancellor of Austria since 1970, announced last night that 

he was resigning when it had become clear that his Socialist Party had lost its 
'Jaguar cars, the luxu- ahsolute majority in Parliament 
)duced by the British The provirioual official result of nortcommittal when asked about that the Socialists have leaned over 
tp, was up by 41 per toe election was: 90 its possible reconstitution. too far to finance the deficits of 
first quarter at 7,755 seats, and 47.8 per cent of 4.8m val- ■ The next move is with President state-owned industry, above all 
Honing sharply in- id votes cast (last election: 95 seats, Rudolf KirchschlSger, a non-party steel, instead of using tax cuts and 
and. Major improve- and 51 per cent); conservative Peo- man. He has undertaken to call up- incentives to encourage «gnnn pri- 
iductrvity were made, pies Party, 81 seats.and 43.2 per on the largest party to forin^tbe gov- vate industry, 
i were in the UJS, and cent (77 seats, 42 per cent); con- eminent That means the Socialists, The Snrialirfc ran largely on 
king a strong effort to servative Freedom Party, 12 seats although the president can also in- their ewmntnte iwnrH - »»innwtiwn 
German sales. Page 20 and 5 per cent (11 seats, 8 per cent), .dicate a preference far tbe colour of rate that has regulariy been below 

.-•dWHPUTcfJaguar ears, the luxu¬ 
ry saloon produced by the British 
Leyland grasp, was up by 41 per 
cast in the first quarter at 7,755 

..vehicles, following sharply in¬ 
creased demand. Major .improve¬ 
ments in productivity were made. 
Half the sales were in the UJS„ and 
Jaguar is making a strong effort to 
increase its German sales. Page 20 

• D-MARK lost ground last week, 
especially against toe dollar, as 
profits were taken after the latest 
realignment within the European 

and 5 per cent (11 seats, 8 per cent), .dicate a preference 1 
A drawn-ktoking Dr Kreisky said coalition he prefers, 

before the televirion cameras that it ‘ The retiring chan 
was up to his party to decide who how much influence 
would succeed him. It is known that to continue to exert: 
he would like Herr Fred Snowata, his country. He wou 
the vice-chanceCor ahd a jovial ex- er of the Socialist 
ponent of Austrian consensus poH- present, and must ft 
ftes to become the next chancellor, 'erable influence on 1 

The conservative People’s Party the party and presumably, in the 
is the cfc*r winner of the'elections, chancellor’s office, 
even (hough it added only 1.3 per- Theoretically’, a < 
centage points to its vote. Tbe Peo- People’s Party and 
pie’s Partar knew it could not pull Party is possible, aii 

coalition he prefers. . Western European averages and is 
The retiring chancellor left open expected to drop to 3.7 per cent this 

how much influence he would wish year, and an unemployment ratio 
to continue to exert in tbe politics of expected to rise to a modest per 
his country. He would remain lead- cent 
er of the Socialist Party for the At tbe same time Austria has, 
present, and must thus have consklr since 1982, run an unaccustomed 
erable influence on his successor in current account surplus. 

It is internationally recognised 
that these are good figures, but in 

Theoretically, a coalition of the security-minded Austria the unem- 
People’s Party and tbe Freedom ptoyment ratio is considered un- 

ple’s Partsr knew it could not pull Party is possible, although it would comfortably high. Dr Mode pursued 
ahead of the Socialists and most of be ertrsnely hard to govern- Ans- this point throughout the campaign, 
its officiate are pinning their hopes tria against the Socialists. . This security-mindedness prob- 
on a revival of the Grand CoaBtion Tbe People’s Party, led by Dr ably accounts for the unexpectedly 
with the Socialists, which was in of- Alois Miv-if ^as made a dear im* poor showing of tbe Greens- both a 
Bee from 1947 until 1966. 'pression with his campaign argn- middle-class group and (me of the 

ning their hopes 
Grand Coalition 

Bee from 1947 nntii 1966. pression with his campaign argn- middle-class group and (me of the 
Dr Kreisky spoke strongly during ment that the Socialist Government non-Communist far left. Both had 

tbe campaign against toe revival of .has driven the budget into intaler- been given chances of getting into 
.such a coalition, but last night was .able deficit Dr Mock also argues Parliament 

Monetary System. This pmmpted 
consderahfe central bank support, 
apH by the and of the week toe D* 
Mark wag looking rfaaditw 

, - The Dutch guilder was plso weak^ 
, pushing Dutch interest rates firmer1 
J and, prompting central bank sop- 
port. :I 

Recent strength of the Danish 
krone enabled the central bank to | 
cut iteffisoount rate on Thursday to ] 
7% per cent from 8% per cent The 
Italian lire remained the strongest 
currency. 

The chart shout the tuo constnrintt 
oh European Monetary System ex¬ 
change rates. The upper grid, based, 
on the weakest currency in the sys¬ 
tem, defines the cross rates from 
Which no currency (except the Urn} 
may move, man than 2% per cent. 
The lower chart glares each canehr 
try's divergence from its •eentraL- 
rafe" against the European Current 

- eg Unit (ECI&.itself a basket o/£u- 
ropean currencies. 

• EGYPT, not an Opee member, is 
to raise tbe price of its key Suez 
blend oil by 50c to $25.50 a barrel 
Egypt and the Soviet .Union have 
rig"” an agreement on scientific 
and cultural co-operation. PhgeS 

• COSTA RICA’s central bank has 
rigngd a preliminary agreement; 
with 170 foreign private banks to 
reschedule $880m debts. Page 3 

• OPEC aid to developing coun¬ 
tries in 1981 was four times as 
much, as a proportion of national 
gross domestic product, as that ghp- 
eu by Western industrialised na¬ 
tions, said OECD. 

• OECD countries? unwritten con¬ 
sensus agreement on limiting 
competition in export finance could 
expire this week without avdeardfiK 
osion on its replacement al the Pa¬ 
ris meeting which opens today. 
Page 20 

• US. AND JAPAN plan to resume 
Washington talks this week cm Jap¬ 
anese restrictions on imports of 
US. beef and citrus fruit UJSLwfll 
aicn diamas with toe UK .in Wash¬ 
ington this week its insistence on 
investigation alleged price-fixing on 
NOrth Atlantic air routes. 

U.S. optimism on Shultz 
Mid-East peace visit 
BY REGBMID DALE, UA EDITOR, IN .WASH MOTOR 

I4R GEORGE SHULTZ, toe fJS. 
Stale Secretary, -left far the Middle 
Eart iart night amid cautibus opti¬ 
mism fa Wrihfafa tijat bis two- 
week missum could help to break 
the impasse over President Ronald 
Reagan’s peace plan far toe region. 

Mr Shultz said before leaving 
thattoederizeforpeacefatbeMfa- 
dle East was not dead despite Eng 
Hussein of Jordan’s refusal to join 
wider peace talks, and last week's 
bombing cf the UJS. Embassy' fa 
BpJrnt 

He said Areb leaders had indicat¬ 
ed that they might reconsider tiie 
Reagan peace initiative, first 
launched last September. 

In an interview with toe Wash¬ 
ington. Post newspaper, Mr Shultz 
sakh It does seem to me there's a 
certain dock that has taken bold 
as I read the cahles from toe var¬ 
ious Arab capitals, in which people 
are saying to themselves, ’Are we 

/really going to pass this up? Maybe 
i we cant afford to do that/ 
: Mi Shnltz is to begin his talks in 
Chirp today. He will Sien go on to 
fared,- Befrifa and possibly other 
countries, such as Jordan, Syria 
and Saudi Arabia.xmder what is de¬ 
scribed as a flexible itinerary. 

His . first aim will be. to try to 
bring the Israeli-Lebanese negotia¬ 
tions on foreign force withdrawals 
from Lebanon to a successful con- 
dusi6te--hopefnBy opening toe way 
to wider peace tais. 

Other Administration «fflctetc 

•* ■■■ 

1 "■ .‘7'. 

Mr George Shultz: 
two-wsek mission 

said they hoped that Mr Shultz’s 
first trip to ftte area rince taking of¬ 
fice nine months ago would prompt 
Israel to make concessions in the 
force withdrawal talks that have 
dragged on for four months. - 

Both Lebanon and Israel must 
show more flexibility, they said, but 
it was primarily up to the Israelis to 
change their demands for assuring 
the future security of their northern 
border, A final agreement was "not 
out of the question,” they added. 

Mr Shultz warned, however, that 
there could still be a problem 
persuading toe 40,000 Syrian and 

ldfiOO.PqlestizuaitXiberaficm Orga- 
nisationfPLQ) troops to withdraw 

'from Labanjoui even if Israel agreed 
to pall but its JSJWO-sfrong army. 

While the Syrians had cooristenb- 
ly said they would withdraw at the 
^niite tiiw> as the Israelis, “flay 
seem to have changed their pitch" 
in the past week or so, he said. 
• The Israeli Cabinet yesterday 
dfscuawd tbe possibility of staging 
a partial unilateral withdrawal erf 
its forces fa Lebanon, if no agree¬ 
ment can be readied with the Bei¬ 
rut government over Israels terms 
for a complete withdrawal 

The Cabinet efid not make any de¬ 
cision on fids proposal preferring 
to leave the issue open until life 
Shultz has made his to 
reach an agreement over the Leba¬ 
nese issue. 

Officials fa Je^psalem expressed 
mixed feelings afcnt the trip by the 
Secretary of State who is due fa Is¬ 
rael on Wednesday from Cairo. . 

On the one hand they said they 
hoped that he could persuade Leba¬ 
non "to act fa its own interests,” and 
ignore toe pressures foam fbe other 
Arab countries. 
• President Mubarak of Egypt wel¬ 
comed Mr Shultz's visit and'said it 
was “vital and important” not just 
inthe search for a peace agreement 
but also to the image of file US, 
writes Charles Richards from Cairo. 

The Egyptian leader took issue 
with President Reagan over the 
role of the FLO. 

Bonn and UK in trade talks 

Briefly.. 
French container ship sailed into 
Hong Kong with 107 Vietnamese 
refugees it picked up fa the South 
China Sea. 

Uppsala, Sweden: Church leaders, 
from 60 countries urged , tbe de¬ 
struction of all nuclear weapons 
within five years. 

COMPANIES 
-0 ALLIED CORPORATION, OS. 

. industrial conglomerate, is to buy 
the chemical operation of troubled 
New York group Gaf for S410m. 

• FRED OLSEN, the Norwegian 
shipping group, increased operating 
profit 59.7 per eenfc last year to NKr 
246m (534.5m). Page 22 

• UCB, Belgian chemicals group 
increased 1982 profits 239 per cent 
to BFr 872m (517.9m), and plans a 
June rights issue. Page 22 

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN 

A TOPLEV EL West German indus¬ 
try and banking delegation will dis- 
cuss prospects for boosting trade 
and investment finks with Britain 
during two days of talks starting fa 
London today. 

Despite the hnrnmprcial impor* 
tance of each country for the other, 
this is the first visit by so senior a 
German business group since 1977 
when tbe Labour Party was in pow¬ 
er in Britain. 

The German ride is tiros anxious 
to see- at first hand what has 
Changed, for example, fa Britain's 
industrial relations, mid how the 
Conservative Government sees the 
econonnc-proapects. 

Heading -the agenda will he talks 
with fiie Prime Minister, Mre Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Sir Geoffrey Howe, 

and with representatives of both 
the Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try (CBI) and the Trade Union Con¬ 
gress (TUC). 

The 15-member German group is 
led by the president of the Federa¬ 
tion of German Industry (BDI), Dr 
Rolf Rodenstock. Among its mem¬ 
bers are Herr Rudolf von Bennig- 
sen-Foerder, bead of tbe VESA en¬ 
ergy group; Dr Dieter Spethmaim,' 
chairman fa the Tbyssen steel and 
engineering concern; and Dr Her- 
bert Grunewald, head of the Bayer 
chemicals giant. 

Representatives of the electri¬ 
cals, building and aerospace sec¬ 
tors, as well as members of the 
Deutsche and Dresdner Banks, 
round off the party. 

West Goman new direct invest¬ 

ment fa Britain last year totalled' 
just over DM lbn (5406.7m) - more1 
than in any country apart from the 
U.S. This was also about DM 400m 
more than direct investment by 
British enterprises fa West Ger¬ 
many, 

On the trade ride, the West Ger¬ 
mans boasted their defiveries to 
Britain by nearly 20 per cent to DM 
SLSbo, while Britain's exports to 
Germany fell by L4 per centto DM 
271bn. . 

The fall fa fite British figure was 
caused by- a drop in overall West 
German imports of ‘crude oil - 
where Britain is now toe Federal 
Republic's second fairest supplier 
after Saudi Arabia. If oil is ex- 
duded. then Britain’s other exports 
to West Germany rose by a modest' 
1.7 percent 
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Fanfaai Ba nk America 

Zr" h* Seafirst 
this week rescue bid 
By Jumna Button in Rome 

SIG AMINTORE FANFANl the 
Italian Prime Minister, whose fhie- 
mnwtiwtH goyenupentwas doomed 
last Friday lv toe decision of the 
Socialist Party to withdraw its sup¬ 
port, is expected to resign towards 
tbe end of this week. 

Despite a fierce refaction at the 
weekend by Sig Ciriaco de Mita, tbe 
Christian Democrat leader, of fite 

liommid far general elec¬ 
tions on June 26, there is growing 
consensus among political obser¬ 
vers that there wfll be general elec¬ 
tions fa June, a year before they are 
due. 

Sig Fanfam met President San¬ 
dro Fertini on Saturday. Later it 
was announced that the Rime Min- \ 
ister would go before the Senate on 
Thursday for a debate on the situa¬ 
tion caused by the withdrawal of 
the Socialists, whose support is es¬ 
sential to the survival fa the four- 
party Coalition, Which nl«» iarlmW 
Serial Democrats and liberals. 

But this is ofay a formality de¬ 
signed to tend some dignity to tbe 
fall of yet another government Af¬ 
ter the debate, the Prime Minister 
is expected to go to the Quirinal Pa¬ 
lace to resign. 

Sig de Mita portrayed the move 
of Sig Bettfao Craxi, toe Socialist 
leader, as blatantly opportunist far 
tented purely to cash fa on a possi¬ 
ble increase in the Socialist vote fa 
a general election. He attacked Sig 
Grad for lacking any plan fora fu¬ 
ture nHminMrirtinn, while bringing 
down a government that the Social¬ 
ist leader himself acknowledged to 
have been successful 

But while wishing to pin toe 
Mmn» firmly on. fire Socialists for 
bringing down the Fanfani Govern¬ 
ment, there is a hmit to bow far the 
Christian Democrats are able, or 
may be wiffing, to press their pro¬ 
fessed opposition to early elections. 

Though President Pertini.- who 
has fa fire past strongly opposed the 
yfan of prematurely dissolving 
Parliament — has not yet puhficty 
declared bis hand, there are restric¬ 
tions oat how much he can do to 
keep toe legislature alive. Even if a 
Christian Danomt-led minority 
government, without Socialist sup¬ 
port, were formed it would he at 
best a short-term expedient 

To Christian Democrats, ft might 
seem rather pointless to fight to 
postpone elections for ofay a few 
months, instpmi of mrnhining them 
with the regional elections sched¬ 
uled for June 26, as the Socialists 
propose. 

ftriiament must be dissolved by 
May 11 for general elections to take 
place fa Jone 28 after the minimum 
49 days campaign. 

BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

BANKAMERJGA CORPORATION 
is mounting a S400m rescue of the 
financially troubled Seafirst Cor¬ 
poration, which involves the biggest 
merger -across stale lines in US. 
banking history. 

BankAmerica is the parent of 
Bank of America; one of the largest 
banks in the world. 

The deal, announced late on Sat¬ 
urday, follows mounting specula¬ 
tion fa recent weeks about the fu¬ 
ture of Seafirst, the biggest banking 
group in the state of Washington 
and the 29th biggest in the US. The 
bank lias run into severe financial 
Hiffirntttes as a result of its energy 
loan portfolio - & large part of 
which was bought from the Penn 
Square Bank of Oklahoma City, 
which collapsed last July. 

Seafirst lost S91.3m in 1982 as a 
result of its need to make provi¬ 
sions of S170m on its Sl.lbn energy 
loan portfolio. It announced over 
the weekend a net loss of 5133 .Dm 
for the first quarter of 2983 and re¬ 
vealed net loan losses on its energy 
lending of SSlzn. This brings its to¬ 
tal ban lasses on energy lending 
giwp the troubles first broke last 
summer to 5188m. 

Seafirst also revealed over tbe 
weekend ♦!«»* its non-performing 
assets had risen to S897m, which is 
equal to 12 per cent of its S7.4bn 
loon portfolio. These assets earn no 
interest or interest at a reduced 
rate. Roughly a third of the bank's 
energy loans are understood to be 
non-performing at present, - ■ 

The scale of Seafirstfs first quar¬ 
ter losses are considerably worse 

than the financial markets had 
been expecting and have knocked 
close to a third off the group's equi¬ 
ty base since the end of 1982. Shfae- 
holdeis equity now totals S323m 
against S583m, 12 months ago. 

Given the scale of the losses, 
there was a very real fear that the 
announcement fa the first quarter 
losses would result in a loss of con¬ 
fidence inthe bank. Last week, Sea¬ 
first had been trying to raise S200m 
of new capital without losing its in¬ 
dependence. 

But it appears that its financial 
situation was so serious that it had 
little option but to agree to a take¬ 
over by BankAmerica. 

Banking legislation has generally 
prohibited a bank in one state from 
taking over a bank in another. How¬ 
ever, Washington State is changing 
its laws to permit takeovers of local 
banks tty out of state banks and the 
Seafirst merger is conditional on 
these laws being passed, plus agree¬ 
ment by several other regulatory 
bodies. 

Under toe terms of the deal 
shareholders in Seafirst will receive 
5250m. Half of this will be in cash 
and tbe rest in non-voting prefered 
stock with a stated value of $25 per 
share. In addition, BankAmerica 
will inject 5150m of primary capital 
into Seafirsfs principal subsidiary, 
Seattle-First National Bank, on 
completion of the merger. 

Mr Richard Cooley, who was 
brought in from Wells Fargo at the 
beginning of the year to head Sea- 

Conttmied on Page 20 

Auto workers end 
Caterpillar strike 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK;-. 

A STRIKE, which for more than 
200 days has paralysed the U.S. op¬ 
erations of Caterpillar Tractor, tbe 
world's tending manufacturer of 
earth moving and construction 
equipment, ended over the week¬ 
end- Members of the United Auto 
Workers Union (UAW) voted by a 
majority of more than two to one to 
accept a new three-year labour con¬ 
tract which, they claimed, was sig¬ 
nificantly more generous than the 
company bad planned to offer. 

The union said that Caterpillar's 
attempt to "emasculate the con¬ 
tract" had failed. 

Under the new agreement, which 
will run through to the miridte of 

1988. workers will not receive the 
automatic 3 per cent annual wage 
increase which has been a tradi¬ 
tional part of previous contracts. In¬ 
stead, they will participate fa a new 
profit-sharing plan, which includes 
a guaranteed payment whether or 
not the company makes a profit 

In another key issue in toe dis¬ 
pute. the two sides have readied a 
compromise on toe question of at¬ 
tendance bonuses. Workers will no 
longer receive paid time off fa re¬ 
turn for good attendance, but will 
get a cash bonus instead. 

Workers will continue to receive 

Continued on Page 20 

’The two piece beverage can. 
Produced by the million with the 

customers by Continental Can, part of 
the world's largest packaging 
corporation. 

. But “Qwyd Can” are also the watch¬ 
words of our Industrial Development 
Tfeam. Whatever your needs for 
industrial/commerdal expansion or 
development Clwyd can meet them. 
•CkvgdCon provide maximum 
financial grants for large or small . 
companies. 
•Qwgd Can be reached quickly and 
easily by road, rail sea or ain 

*Qwyd Can gi ve you sites and 
premises to meet your needs. 

Find out what Clwyd can do for 

reliable and hardworking workforce. 

Clwyd County Council, Shire Hall. 
Mold, Clwyd. Tfel: Mold(0352D 2121. 
Tfelex 61454. 

64u.the contributions from the 
communi ty, the trade unions and our 
employees have made us proud to be 
associated with Wrexham in Clwyd. 
We will be pleased to tell our story to 
prospective investors W 

Hugh Adamson, Managing Director, 
Continental Can. 

a better business decision 



Financial Times Monday April 2o. 1983 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Tf|j$ advertisement is issued in accordance with the requirements of the 
Council of Die-Stock Exchange 

mnRKHEinH securities nc 
(Incorporated under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967. Number 1064763) 

On 22nd April, 1983 the Company in General Meeting approved the 
conversion of the 54.6 per cent, cumulative convertible preferred 
shares into ordinary shares, a one for two capitalisation issue of 
4,525,000 new ordinary shares and a placing by Sheppards and Chase 
of 1,650,000 new ordinary shares, raising approximately £1,900,000 
after expenses. 

The whole of the issued share capital of the Company, comprising 
9,050,000 ordinary shares of 25p each and 6,175,000 new ordinary 
shares of 25p each, has been admitted to the Official list by the Council 
of The Stock Exchange. 

Arranged by 
SHEPPARDS and CHASE 

Members of The Stock Exchange 
Clements House, Gresham Street, London EC2V 7AIL 

SIEMENS WESTERN FINANCE N-V- 
CURACAO, NETHERLANDS ANTILLES 

Warrants Attached to Our 

7%% U-S- Dollar bonds Due 1990 
Adjustment of the Option Price 

HoWcn of warrants are hereby advised that pursuant to a capital Increase with 
subscription right for shareholders effected by Siemens AfetiengesefTsdiaffe. the 
option price for each common share of Siemens AG of DM 50 par value to be 
purchased by cacercne of the warrants will be reduced to 

DM 257.14 

effective May 2, 1983. 

Warrants are not exwndsaMe from April 25 to April 29; 1983, both days uidTusfve 
(Article 2 of the Conditions of Warrants). 

WIFTemstad, Curasao, April 1983 

The Maiming Directors 

Brussels plan for young jobless 
BY JOHN WYLES M BRUSSELS 

EEC GOVERNMENTS are being ■ 
urged to adopt a new strategy ; 
far creating 2.5m jobs tor the i 
young. In tbe same week the ; 
European Parliament will, 
express its concern foe tbe job- 1 
less at its first special session < 
in Brussels for 26 years. 

The European Commission’s ■ 
proposals on youth unempfoy- < 
meat have been rushed out i 
partly in order to satisfy the < 
Parliament that Mr Ivor . i 
Richard, the Social Affairs Com- < 
missiouer, is doing all he can i 
about unemployment i 

Mr Richard's approach Is to < 
lay out a set of policy actions * 
and to urge member states to ' 
adopt an of them. Some are ] 
already being operated across l 
the Oomnamity. Mr Richard. i 
believes that a consistent and : 

common approach, backed by 
£600m a year of EEC money, 
eonad create in five years 2.5m 
jobs for those under 25. 

The Commission is proposing 
five approaches: 
• Creation erf new jobs through 
the reorganisation and reduc¬ 
tion of working time with a 
deliberate bias towards benefit¬ 
ing the young; 
• Use of rearm tment preanfams 

. to ««cam age employers to 
create new jobs; 
• bdp for young people start 
their own businesses; 
• expansion of publicly-funded 
employment with special con¬ 
centration on absorbing young 
people; 
• better support for the non- 
vocational interests of the 
young. 

The Cffmmi'<!^f>n claims that 
these actions would bring youth 
unemployment .down to the 
average for adults. At the 
moment, tbe jobless rate among 
the under 25s is nearly 29 per 
cent, compared to an adult rate 
of 19 per cent. Over 2xn young 
people have been out of a job 
for more than, six months, and 
almost Lam for more than a 
year. 

'' The Parfiament is expected to 
have much to say on the prob¬ 
lem doming Its day and a half 
session in Brussels on Wednes¬ 
day and Thursday. The debates 
are unlikely to have any com- 
Crete results; although they Will 
exert some pleasure on the 
Commission yud member 
governments. 

jftr many TWEPs toe fact of 
sitting in. Brussels will be as 
important'as the subject under 
discussion. Tbe decision was 
taken in a surprise vote in i 
Febnnuy and represents a.vie-' 
tory for tiwse membets who : 
vast to hold all of their meet¬ 
ings in one place—preferably 
Brussels—rather than, divide 
their working existence between 
Brussels and Strasbourg. Luxem¬ 
bourg has been almost elimi¬ 
nated as a meeting place. . 

In Luxembourg today Cot-. 
imin^y Foreign Ministers wm 
meet for their regular monthly 
session. They will dfecuss ways 
of the community's 
«wnTu»hii crisis and' -toe asso¬ 
ciated problem of Britain’s con¬ 
tribution 40 the. -Coixiintiznty 
Budget. 

French hopes 
on trade 
deficit fade 
6y Our Paris Correspondent 

THE FRENCH Government 
has practically given up hope 
of cutting the country’s trade 
deficit by half this year—one 
of the main, aims behind the 
package of austerity measures 
announced last month. 

This follows the announce¬ 
ment at the weekend that the 
trade defltil for March, 
although- down from the 
figures of January amt 
February, continued at the 
uncomfortably high level of 
FFr 6.581m <£845m> on a 
spflcrniaiiy adjusted basis. A 
prime reason for the sealing 
down of the trade target Is 
tile unexpected continuing 
strength of the dollar, which 
is pushing up -import prices, 
particular^ of oO. 

The Mart* deficit was down 
from FFr 9.6bn in January 
and FFr 7.6bn in February, 
but It brought the trade im¬ 
balance for the first three 
months of the year to 
FFr 23.8bn. 

This is roughly 50 per cent 
of the original target for the 
deficit for the whole year of 
FFr 45bn. half of last year's 
FFr 933m. As a result, 
tiBdab have revised the 
Government’s aim towards 
the less ambitious objective 
of clipping - the deficit to 
FFr 45bn for flue 12 months 
to next May. 

FINANCIAL TIMES, publish*! dally 
axcBpt Sundays and holidays. U.S. 
subscription rates $420.00 per annum. 
Second Class poatans paid at New 
York, N.Y— and at additions! matfloo 
contras. ... 

EEC may extend steel quotas 
BY PAUL CHEESBllGfFF M BRU5SELS 

EEC INDUSTRY Ministers to¬ 
day are expected to extend die 
production quota system for 
Community steel marwifactorecs 
to ti»e end of 1985. The present 
System expires at tfae end of 
June. But Italy and toe UK will 
probably use tbe Council of 
Ministers meeting in Luxem¬ 
bourg; to press tor a greater 
share of the overall production. 

Production curbs, set and 
administered by toe European 
Commission under its powers 
from toe European Coal and 
Steel Community treaty are re¬ 
garded as essential while the 
restructuring of the steel indus¬ 
try takes place. 

Industry Ministers have 

already agreed that toe EEC 
should phase out subsidies and 
cut some 85m tonnes of capacity 
by the end of 1985 to achieve 
both a rough balance of supply 
and demand and an industry 
working at 79 per cent of capa¬ 
city. 

Mr Patrick Jenkln, UK 
Industry Secretary, goes into 
tbe meeting with toe knowledge 
that tbe British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion's retrenchment plan Is 
farther advanced than those of 
other EEC steel producers. 

The riiaim that Britain's re¬ 
structuringrecord is & good one- 
carries with it the implication 
that other producers should do 
mare. In recognition of the 

severe cats fn BSC capacity and 
manpower, there is a British 
entitlement to a greater share 
of EEC production. 

Italy has consistently argued 
that because its industry does 
not have toe same restructuring 
problems, as other European 
steel sectors, it too should have 
a higher quota. 

These factors'suggest that 
while there win be no problem 
at tbe. Council on the principle 
of extending toe quota system, 
there could be dispute about the 
trams. 

The meeting wifi also 
wanrfnfl the use of state assist¬ 
ance In toe restructuring of 
national industries. 

Oil prices force down Opec aid 
' BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

AID FLOWS from the Organis¬ 
ation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries te the neediest de¬ 
veloping nations have been de¬ 
clining in real terms since 1978, 
according-to an authorlative re¬ 
port published in Paris today. 

The report, from the Organ* 
isation for Economic Co-oper¬ 
ation and Development says 
net aid flows from Opec in 
nominal terms fell in 1961. the 
latest year for which data is 
available, to £7.7bn (£5bn) 
from $9_lbn in 1980. 

Expressed in constant prices, 
Opec aid readied its zenith in 
1978, when the nominal figure 
was $8.1bn. and has been fall¬ 
ing since toen in spite at toe 
fillip Of the cat price in 2979/80. 

Apart from stagnating or de¬ 
clining oil revenues among 
Opec members over the past 
two years, the report cites as 
the prime reason for the de¬ 
cline to- aid the revolution is 
Iran and the war between Iran 
and Iraq, These have led to 
toe collapse of tbe Iranian aid 
programme and a sharp decline 
in Iraqi aid after I960. 

With , many aid. programmes 
curtailed, the four Arab Gulf 
states—Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, 
Qatar and the United Arab 
Emirates have become in¬ 
creasingly dominant as Opec 
aid donors. In 198L in spite of 
a decrease in their own aid 
disbursements, these four 
states supplied 95 per cent at 

Opec aid, compared with their 
share of 80 per cent in toe mid ; 
1970s. 

In spite of a fall, in their aid 
to 1.40 pa- cent of gross nat-' 
ion*!-product in 1981 from 1.70 
per.- cent in 1980; the Opec 
states remained well ahead of 
developed countries as aid 
donors. Tbe industrialised -West. 
granted a collective 0.35 per 
cent of their GNP to aid to 1981 
against 0.38 per cent in 29001 
to cash terms, representing 
925.6bn against 827.3bn in 1980. 

Compared with the rest of 
the world, aid disbursed by Opec 
reached a peak as long ago as 
in 1975, when it totalled almost 
3 per cent of the oil states GNP 

W.Germau 
shipyards in 

By John Davies in Frankfort 

WEST GERMANY'S four nMffc 
era coastal states have reached 
an- agrmgneat: 'awfeulliig cut¬ 
backs in shipyard capacity and 
further job losses, while calling 
for further government aid. 

The agreement involves bitter 
concessions: by the Social Demo¬ 
cratic government of Hamburg, 
which has been (Siting to pre¬ 
serve traditional work and jobs. 

A common and realistic ap¬ 
proach by toe states was one 
pre-condition -set by the federal 
Government to Boon fix any 
re-thanking of its already sub¬ 
stantial programme of shipyard 
aid. 

The states see the need Joe 
government help of DM100m 
(£4L3m) a year for three years 
to promote investment, co¬ 
operation between shipyards, 
and diversification into related 
work and research. They .also 
want a further DM 60m a year 
for -three years to'be spent on 
subsidising contracts, 
-. Hard bargaining now - lies 
ahead—to- decide hew any new 
government aid can be financed 
from federal and state budgets, 
and to get toe to&ustiy*s co¬ 
operation. . 

The coastal states have made 
a gesture to Bonn by describing 
their proposals as assistance for 
the industry’s own measures te 
adapt. 

They also insist that tbe big 
shipyards must not benefit from 
aid at the expenseofsmaH and 
medium-sized yards-. 

Inconclusive result 
in Iceland poll 
Tile results of Iceland’s parlia¬ 
mentary efteetaanc Ota. Saturday 
are totally indecisive and will 
most likely cause a long and 
difficult political crisis. . Jem 
Magnussoo reports tom Reykja¬ 
vik. Dr Gtumar Thoroddsen, the 
Prime Minister; said yesterday: 
“No clear Hues emerged from 
the elections and the political 
parties cannot ray how long it 
will take for a new government 
to.be formed.** 

The outgoing coalition of 
Progressives and People Alli¬ 
ance Parties under a former 
Independence Party premier, 
has been -without a dear 
majority to Parliament since 
last autumn. It will most likely 
resign to toe next few days but 
remain as caretaker until a new 
government can be formed. 

The chaotic economic situa¬ 
tion in Ireland needs Immediate 
austerity measures—afact that 
puts heavy pressure on the 
parties to forex a workable 
coalition 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Turkey lifts 
political 
activity ban 
By M«tio Munir in tranbu) 

TURKEY’S MILITARY rulers 
yesterday lifted the ban on poli¬ 
tic lai activity and published a 
law which allows the formation 
of new political parties. 

It now appears virtually cer¬ 
tain that a General election will 
be held in the autumn this year, 
terminating military rule which 
started when Gen Kenan Evren 
and his colleagues seized power, 
in September 1980. 

Under the new law. political 
parties can start registering 
themselves with the Ministry of 
the Interior, starting from May 
16. 

But many restrictions remain. 
About 100 former political 
leaders—Including two ex-pre¬ 
miers—Mr Suleyman Demirel 
and Mr Bulent Ecevit—wiH be 
barred from politics for a period 
of 10 years. 

Gen Evren and his ruling 
National Security Council will 
have the authority to vet and 
veto the founders of new poli¬ 
tical parties. It will not be.poff* 
sibie to form parties which will 
uphold Communism. Fascism or 
Islamic rule. Condemning the 
past deeds of . the - military 
administration and praising 
former civilian leaders wfH stui 
be illegal. .. . 

The law states significantly 
that there will be no primary 
election to -determine the can¬ 
didates who wilt stand for 
parliament and no need to hold 
party congresses before the 
next general -election. 

Reagan plea on El Salvador aid 
EY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

THE REAGAN Administration 
yesterday intensified its efforts 
to persuade a rebellious Con¬ 
gress to agree to Us request for 
argent military aid for the El 
Salvador Government. In ad¬ 
vance of President Ronald 
Reagan's defence of his Central 
American policies before a joint 
session of both Houses on 
Wednesday night. 

Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, the 
U.S. Ambassador to the United 
Nations, said the El Salvador 
Government, was “doing a very 
good job . under ray dlttctUt 
conditions'* in fighting the Left- 
wing guerrillas. She claimed 

that the $ovi« Union had sup¬ 
plied the guerrillas with much 
better command, communica¬ 
tions and control equipment, 
and often better weapons, than 
the U.S. had provided for the 
Government. 

The Administration yesterday 
sent a group of Congressmen on 
a three-day visit to El Salvador 
and Honduras, to see for them¬ 
selves before votes are finally 
taken on President Reagan's 
request for gllOm in urgent 
military aid for the Govern¬ 
ment. One such vote, covering 
$60m of the aid, is set for Tues¬ 
day In a House appropriations 

sub committee. 
In Nicaragua, Commander 

Daniel Ortega, the country’s 
military leader, said that the 
Sandinist Government was still 
willing to sit down and talk 
to the U.S- adding that the con¬ 
flict in the region could be 
resolved “politically or by war¬ 
fare." 

Sr Miguel (TEscoto, the Nicar¬ 
aguan Foreign Minister, accused 
Honduras of complicity in 
Right-wing Insurgency In Nicar¬ 
agua and called for direct talks 
between the two countries “ be¬ 
fore It Is too late," 

In Washington Admiral Stans- 

field Turner, director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA) from 1977 to 1981, 
accused the Reagan administra¬ 
tion of making a “ had mistake ” 
if . covert American aid to the 
Nicaraguan guerrillas was as 
extensive as has been reported. 

Hugh 0‘Shaugbnessy, in San 
Salvador, writes: Mgr Arturo 
Rivera y £>areas, Archbishop of 
San Salvador, yesterday made a 
strong plea to the government 
forces and the guerrillas em¬ 
broiled in the civil war in El 
Salvador to hale violence and 
seek peaceful solutions to the 
country's problems. 

‘Substantial progress’ in 
talks on Afghanistan 

BY ANTHONY MeDERMOTT IN GENEVA 

- SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS " 
was claimed in Indirect talks 
here involving Afghanistan and 
Pakistan over the Afghan crisis 
under the sponsorship of the 
UN. Mr Diego Cordovez, the 
special representative of the UN 
Secretary-General, said that a 
draft agreement was near to 
being reached which “would 
define the principles objec¬ 
tives of a global settlement and 
the correlation between the 
individual parts of the settle¬ 
ment” 

Tfie talks opened on April 11 
and this optimism is not 
generally shared by observers. 
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Weariness ! China border 

z-jr.-- 'j tsa u 

marks poll 
In Portugal 
By David White in Lisbon 

CAMPAIGNING for Portugal’s 
parliamentary election, which 
is expected today to return Sr 
Mario Soares, the Socialist 
leader, as Prime Minister after 
an absence of five years, ended 
at the weekend in a spirit of 
weariness and apprehension. 

On a public holiday ior the 
anniversary of the overthrow 
of the dictatorship in 1974, the 
country's 7m voters have to 
choose between a dozen parties 
and two coalitions to renew the 
250-member single-chamber as¬ 
sembly, in theory for another 
four years.' 

The usual, noisy fairground 
atmosphere of the campaign has 
contrasted with ..the ..apparent 
larfr of enthusiasm of the eleo 
torate, going through the 
motions of a ballot rather like 
a religious obligation. 

Europe’s poorest democracy 
is choosing Its fifth parliament 
in nine years against a back¬ 
ground of economic gloom and 
with sHm prospect of finding a 
durable government under its 
semi - presidential ■ system, 
revived through a constitutional 
reform last year. . 

The Socialists, who have 
held the biggest share of the 
electorate of any single party, 
are expected to advance into the 
gap left tv the break-up of the 
centre-rigrt Democratic Alliance 
coalition, in power for the last 
40 months. 

Since local elections at the 
end of last year, Portugal has 
seen the resignation of Sr Fran¬ 
cisco Pinto Balsesnao, the Prime 
Minister, and changes of leader¬ 
ship both in his Social-Democrat 
PSD Party, backbone of the 
governing coalition, and in its 
ma-iw partner, tibe Christian 
Democrat CDS. 

The Socialists, becked by 
their ruling sister-party in 
Spain, have been: predicted in 
opinion polls to gain between 
345 per cent and 88 per cent 
of the vote. The higher figure 
would be a record in a parlia¬ 
mentary election but not 
enough for it to govern alone. 

Since Sr Soares has formally 
discarded a French : style 
alliance with the Communists, 
any coalition arrangement 
would presumably turn on the 
PSD—the Socialists and the 
Social Democrats being the only 
two other parties that between 
them are thought capable of 
securing an absolute majority.., 

clashes 
continue 
QiIbi now claims to have 
killed a total of 37 Viet¬ 
namese troops since fighting 
broke out on the Sino-Vlet- 
namese border a week ago, 
Mark Baker reports from 
Peking. 

The latest Chinese reports 
say 17' Vietnamese were 
killed and another three 
wounded in fresh border 
clashes Mat Thursday and 
Friday. They suggest that the 
situation on the border Is 
worsening progressively, but 
is still at the level of skhinisb- 
ing and light artillery ex¬ 
changes between the border 
units. 

China has been increasing 
its threats- and aeamatiens 
ugaiiwt Vietnam 

Catalanrnt^onalists ' 
on rampage 

Extreme Catalan national- 
lsts burnt down a Socialist 
propaganda stall in the main 
boulevard of Bucefona, Las 
Ramblas, on Saturday night 
at the end of a violent demon¬ 
stration underlined the 

- growing radicailsation of the 
Campaign for May 8 municipal 
election In Spain’s second city 
Tom Burns reports from 
Madrid. 

Soviet-made arms 
bound for Nicaragua 
Brig DeUo Jardlo de Mattes, 
Brazil's Air Force Minister, 
has confirmed that most of 
the arms, amnnudeation and 
bombs unloaded from four 
Libyan aircraft held by the 
Brazilian, authorities for the 
last 10 days are Soviet made, 
John Arden reports from Bio 
de Janeiro. The aircraft were 
supposed to have been carry¬ 
ing medical supplies to 
Nicaragua, but Brazilian 
authorities decided to bold 
them until their cargo was 
checked. Government officials 
have confirmed that the 
planes and the cargo will 'be 
returned to Libya, but not 
necessarily together. 

Solidarity man Mid 
Police In Wroclaw have 

arrested Mr Jozef Plnior. a 
member qf the banned Soli¬ 
darity trade union's under¬ 
ground wing, the official news 
agency Pap reported yester¬ 
day, Reuter reports from War¬ 
saw. 

McMes 
The City^ Finest Hotel. 

The Watergate—a city apart in the 
heart of Washington. The Watergate Hotel 
—for discriminating clientele who appre¬ 
ciate those subtle differences: critically 
acclaimed restaurants, a full sendee health 
club, all in a setting of unmatched 
elegance, and award-winning .. 
service. . 

OowNtonv WashingtoHi most adnaiie address: The Waleigaie Complex. 
Pham SOO-i24-2736nr202-965-2300. Tx: 904004 WAHO. 

Member, Preferred Motels Woddieide. 

They detect no softening of the 
Soviet position on the with¬ 
drawal of its 100,000 troops, the 
preservation of the Afghan 
government of Mr Babrak 
Karmal, guarantees against out¬ 
side intervention In Afghan 
affairs, and the future of Afghan 
refugees. 

It would seem, however, that 
enough progress has been made 
for the talks to be resumed here 
on June 16. The talks were not 
direct; Mr Cordovez shuttled 
between the two parties. Iran, 
which had refused to take part 
while the Mujahidin rebels wen 
not present, was kept informed 
of developments. 

Cairo and Moscow sign 
co-operation agreement 

BY CHARLES RICHARDS IN CAIRO 

EGYPT and the Soviet Union 
have signed an agreement in 
Cairo on cultural and scientific 
co-operation. 

The provision of exchange 
visits is unlikely to have a 
great impact in itself. The 
agreement’s significance is that 
it is part of a steady process 
of raprochement between the 
two countries. 

The Soviet Union had an un¬ 
happy time in its relations with 
Egypt under the late President 
Sadat. In 1972. he expelled 
17,000 Soviet military advisers. 
In 1977, be unilaterally can¬ 

celled Egypt's military debt 
Finally in September 1981, a 
month before his death, he 
expelled the Soviet Ambassador 

Egyptian officials now tay an 
exchange of ambassadors is only 
a matter of time. 

The U.S. Administration 
understands Egypt’s desire for 
a more independent foreign 
policy. 

But Egypt is conscious that 
Congress, wbich controls aid 
allocations to Egypt running at 
over $2bn (£1.3bn) a year for 
military and economic assist¬ 
ance, might be less understand¬ 
ing. 

Costa Rica 
reschedules 
$880m debt 
SAN JOSE. Costa Rica—Costa 

Rica has signed a preliminary 
agreement with 1"0 private 
foreign banks to reschedule 
debts totalling some 3880m, the 
Central Bank said over the 
weekend. 

The preliminary accord was 
signed on Friday by Sr Federico 
Vargas, Finance Minister, Sr 
Rodolfo Silva, Minister of State 
for Foreign Debt, and Mr 
Ulrich Merten, vice president 
of the Bank of America and 
representative of the creditor 
banks. A formal accord is due 
to be signed next month. 

The banks will grant Costa 
Rica a four-year period of grace 
for capital payments of $515m 
overdue or falling dne this year, 
and for 8140m due next year. 

Interest payments on the 
debt, estimated at some S240m. 
are to be made by the end of the 
year. 

The help with these pay¬ 
ments, the banks will grant a 
new revolving credit of 5225m 
to finance imports. Interest on 
the new loan has been set at 
1.75 per cent above the Loudon 
Interbank offered rate. 
Reuter 

Bolivia blockade 
Roads to La Paz. Bolivia, re¬ 
mained blocked for the third 
day yesterday by peasants pro¬ 
testing about Government poli¬ 
cies, threatening to paralyse 
the country's road and train 
network, AP reports 

Bolivia seeks aid 
BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN LA PAZ 

BOLIVIAN authorities have called 
on the international community to 
create an emergency fund for medi¬ 
um and tong-term investments in 
the country, while predicting that 
Bolivia's gross domestic product 
would likely contract further during 
1983. 

Sr Flario Machicado, the Finance 
Minister, told a United Nations- 
sponsored conference on Bolivia’s 
economic problems and possibili¬ 
ties for assistance, that GDP in 1982 

shrank by 9.5 percent, a further de¬ 
cline from the one per cent fall in 
1981. 

He said that only with strong ex¬ 
ternal financing would Bolivia be 
able to restore its economy, though 
even with a measure of Interna twn- 
al aid, short-term prospects were 
not particularly favourable. 

Bolivia hopes to obtain a medi¬ 
um-term 5400m credit from the In¬ 
ternational Monetary Fund 

U.S. $100,000,000 
National Westminster 

Finance B.V. 
(Incorporated in The Netherlands with limited liability) 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Capital 
Notes 1992 

Convertible until 1986 into 10 per cent Guaranteed Capital Bonds 1992 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, 
notice is hereby given that for the six months 
interest period from 25 April, 1983 to 25 
October, 1983 the Notes will carry an Interest 
Rate of per annum. The interest payable 
on the relevant interest payment date, 25 
October, 1983 against Coupon No. 6 will be U.S. 
$244.64. 

By The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., London 
Agent Bank 

Highlights from the Accounts 

The Legal & General Group once 
again moved forward powerfully, in 1982. 

Group profits increased by a very satisfactory 
19%. a strong performance in a still beleagured 

world economy. 
Our international strategy was especially successful: 

we cut general insurance losses and achieved strong 
contributions from our life business in Australia and the U.S.A. 

In the UK. recently-introduced new products and 
energetically-pursued initiatives in the life assurance field 
resulted in an excellent year, even though 1982s 
exceptionally severe winter caused an increase in general 
insurance underwriting losses. 
Carefully planned long term business strategies - overseas 
growth, development of our life assurance skills, products a 
and services, and diversification - are now cl early working. 
Britain's second largest life assurance group looks to the 
future with confidence. L_ 

w 1982 1981 

w 
£m £m 

Group Profit 

W- Shareholders’ dividends1 

35.1 29.4 

23.3 19.5 

f Staff profit sharing, net 1.1 - 

Retained profits 10.7 9.9 

Policyholders’ bonuses 133L3 114.3 

Group funds 7,317.6 5,827.1 

l nnual General Meeting 18 May 1983 
For a copy of our 1982 Report & Accounts, 
and further information on our policies, please post the 
coupon below 

lb: John Neill, Legal & General 

I Group Pic., Temple Court, 11 Queen 

Victoria Street, 

I London EC4N 4TP. 

/ CD Please send me a 

I copy of your 1982 

Report & Accounts 

Legal 
General 

fl Please contact me We cover the things you care for 
. . FT2W 
insurance needs. 

| Name-. 

I Address. 

.TeL No., 

k'/SuiimuMt'iati ie British Insurance ' 

v 
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CAIRO’S TROUBLED UNDERGROUND PROJECT 

French ardour cools as tunnel delays mount 
BY CHARLES RICHARDS IN CAIRO 

UNDER TEE HEADING “Cairo 
Governor Bans Digging Up 
Streets’* an Egyptian newspaper 
cartoon depicts _ a surprised 
worker on the Cairo metro pro¬ 
ject toeing led away from his 
trench by police. 

The cartoon succinctly illus¬ 
trates a problem daily faced by 
the contractors. The Govern¬ 
ment commissioned the £250m 
project but wants none of the 
disruption to city life that its 
development brings. This 
explains why work on the capi¬ 
tal's desperately needed rapid 
transit system has slowed virtu* 
ally to g standstill. 

The metro, first of its type in 
the Arab world, will give 
Egyptian contractors experience 
in building underground struc¬ 
tures, such as car parks. But 
the benefit of this experience 
may be a long _ time coming 
because of Egyptian indecision 
and administrative shortcom¬ 
ings. 

These are likely to make the 
French Government, which ® 
providing FFrUbn. (£100m) in 
soft loans and Coface-backed 
export credits to cover two 
thirds of the underground con- 
struction costs, move wary of 
sponsoring other such projects 
in Egypt 

The project is the largest 
France undertaken since 
the building of the Suez canal 
more than a century ago. 

Sixteen months after work 
started, in November 1981, the 

four-year project for tin burst¬ 
ing city of 10m is 12 months 
behind schedule with little hope 
of catching up. 

Phase one, by far the most 
important sector of the project, 
calls for a 4.5 km tunned to be 
dug across central Cairo. The 
tunnel and underground would 
link with phase two, which calls 
for modernising of existing rail 
lines from the north and south 
but converging on the outskirts 
of the most congested quarter 
of Cairo. The link-up would 
give the city 42.5 ferns of inbaa 
transportation track. 

But so far, attainment of this 
objective seems a distant dream 
—so far less than 400 metres of 
panels for the tunnel have been 
erected, and these in areas 
where street traffic does not 
need to be disturbed. In effect, 
less than 10 per cent of phase 
one has been completed. 

The technical problems of 
digging a tunnel by the “cut 
and cover” method across a 
densely populated city are for¬ 
midable. Water is three metres 
below the surface. Maps and 
even-the most rudimentary plans 
of water, gas, electricity, tele¬ 
phone and sewerage networks do 
not exist. Engineers have as 
little idea what they might dis¬ 
cover under ground as Howard 
Carter before his excavations 
unearthed the treasures of 
Tutankamun. 

Inaccurate plans are blamed 
by metro workers wbo hit a 

water main in the central Tahrir 
square flooding the city centre 
for a number of hours. 

But the hold-ups are-adminis¬ 
trative and organisational. 

Contractors are unable to dig 
up roads because they often can¬ 
not get authorisation to divert 
traffic. Because of the nature 
of Egyptian decision-making, 
authorisation needs to be 
obtained separately from the 
Governorate of Cairo, the Cairo 
Transport Authority, and the 
traffic police, among others, for 
each diversion. 

Teeming Cairo’s skyline: serious problems beneath the surface 

t central Tahrir I It can take weeks to obtain The appomtmeMl^. month 
the dty centre [permission from just one of of a new governor of Cairo, ana. 
hour*. [these authorities. In one case, a new head of the ATOO.a for- 
E» areadminis- it took two months to obtain' mer army colleagueof the gqv- 
riRational- pexmissioa to remove two palm ernor’s who was fwraeny 
» unable to dig Wees. charge of the Civil Engineering 
they often can- A major problem is the lack Corps, may 
ation to divert of a single authority to deal tary decisiveness into the pro¬ 
of the nature with. The Egyptian National ject. 

Railways (ENR) as client, set 
up the Metro Underground Or¬ 
ganisation - <MUO), but this 
{does' not have much political 
(clout, cannot take decisions on 
traffic diversions, and does not 

■own the land. 

Hopes that work might be set 
in motion were recently raised 
following' the announcement 
that the prime minister had 
ordered work to start in Rainses 
square, by the main-rail station. 
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One of the advantages of our Save-by-Post All you have to do when you want to get 
service is that it never doses. your money outis give us one months notice. 

Its always open for depositors. And we What to do 
consistently pay high interest You can open a new account and make 

If you fill in the coupon belov^youcan open deposits at the Post Office 
a National Savings Investment Account with as Oryou can complete the coupon and send 
little as £1. The maximum balance, excluding it with your cheque; not cash, to: 
interest, is £200,000. National Savings Bank (Dept FT9), 

1016% Interest Freepost; GlasgowG582BR. Nostamp needed 
At the moment we pay 10 V2% interest per If you already have an account.just send 

annum which, although taxable; is creditedin full. your cheque, together with your bank book. 
This compares very favourably with rates No coupon or covering letter is needed. 

you can get elsewhere. Your book will be returned to the address 
Your investment earns interest for each inside, so make sure its correct Andmakeanote 

complete calendar month the money remains of the account number 
in your account f ~t Cheques can beyourown, madepay- 

So if you use our Save-by-Post service able to National Savings. 
be sure your deposit readies us before the tPw Or cheques made out to you by some- 
end nf A mil NATIONAL body else. . 
end or April. J SWINGS [ ' a 

Investment Account 

HLLNTOR NEV ACCOUNTSONOf 

fibs National Savings Bank (Dept N^GtagowG582BR. II wish to open an NSB krvestment Acoounfc 

arpNlAME. MMHWMg ■ FORENAMES:- 
IhW 

I DATE OF DrtTE MONTH YEAR 1 

g BIRTH ___ 1 

| (Essential for children under 7yeais) 

I ADDRESS--- 
OndwSn* 
ptoafc). ■■■■. — 

2 AMOUNT I i I ■ IAMUUNl ™'*-c ■ 
DEPOSTIH) __I | 

| IdedarediattKehifonration^vtai by nx: on fiiisfom is correct gj 

IUSUAL3CNATURE m 

(tfdii Id under ^ sigrn tuns erf petson opening account u 
Wid-idrawals are not normally alkawcduntJ chfld it aged 7) 

I Please give number^) of any other NSB Investment Aoax»it{s> n 
“ 1----1-1-1-1-1-1--1-1 * 

inula dLLCptd uivtv 

Topically 13m contractors 
heard about this first from 
Press reports. .. 

Consulants tor the project are 
Societe Francaise tTEtades « « 
Realisations de Transports 
Urbaiss (Sofreta), the engineer- 
ing subsitflary at the Regi Amo* 
nome des Transports Parisiens 
(BATP) in a joint consultancy 
venture with Arab Consulting: 
Engineers. 

Contractors are a Franco- ■ 
Egyptian joint venture, Inter- 
infra-Arabco, combining 17. 
French companies and two. 
Egyptian, companies led by i 
Arab Goutrzctois -of Osman i 
Ahmed Osman who also builds 
most of Cairo’s flyovers. 

Tenders worth £13m for most 
of the second phase of the pro¬ 
ject had to be submitted by 
April U. Tenders are for the 
new stations, and the electrifi¬ 
cation of the existing northern 
and southern lines.- _ - 

The modernisation entails 
more than just upgrading the 
existing lines. The concept 
behind the rapid transport 
system is the frequent with 
which tiie trains operate. At 
present recurring power cuts 
pile op trains like an accordion 
so they come one after the other 
when power is restored. 

The Egyptians have already 
undertaken ^rmitpraidng of _the 
southern line from Bab el Louk 
in central Cairo to Helwan at a 
cost of E£130ur(£90m). 

Russian imports hi 

imbalance remains 
BY K. K. SHMMA IN fEW DOM 

TALKS BETWEEN Indian mid 
Russian trade delegations tost 
week failed to end a crisis in 
economic relations between the 
two countries even, though India 
has agreed to import an addi¬ 
tional 250,000 tonnes of crude 
from the Soviets this year. 

The additional crude is worth 
just over $6Chh whereas the 
heavy, adverse trade, deficit 
against Russia—the source of 
the crisis—was 3668m last year. 
H the bilateral trade pfan In- 
Yottving a record turnover of 
S3.61m in 1983 is to be carried 
through,. Russia will have to 
accept the Indian offer of “ tech¬ 
nical credits " of over gOOQm. 

The Russian reluctance to do 
this is what has Zed to impasse, 
in the so-called barter or rupee 
trade that has been carried on 
for the past two decades. Over 
this period, India has become 
steadily self-sufficient In capital 
goods and machinery that 
Russia used to supply or now 
prefers western sources instead. 

The dedsBon to boy another 
250,000 tonnes of erode—in 
addition to the 2.5m tonnes and 
2.3m tonnes of refined products 
that India has already contracted 
tor 1983—only ifighHgttta the 
nature of the critical imbalance 
in trade. ... 

Crude and petroleum pro¬ 
ducts, which became port of 
Indo-Sovtot trade just five years 
ago, sow constitutes more than 
80 per cent of Russian exports 
to India. After four days of 
talks on identifying possible im¬ 
ports from Russia, India’s 
largest single trading partner, 
it has , been possible to arrive at 
the decision to Increase pur- 

UK presses 
Romania on 
small debts 
By David Sudani 

THE UK GOVERNMENT is 
pressing Romania to pay its 
persistent trading. debts to 
naiter British '. companies, 
while acknowledging that, the 
Romanians have virtually, 
desired, their arrows, to larger 
{Accompanies with payments in 
goods and commodities, 

This emerged"In' talks-in 
London last week in the con¬ 
text of the Anglo-Romantesi 
joint commission, on trade and 
economic co-operation, tod on 
the Romanian side by Mr Aurel 
Doma, the . deputy foreign 
mMstet Mr Doma also saw Mr 
Francis Pym, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, Mr Peter Rees, the Trade 
Master, officials at the energy 
ministry and various UK com¬ 
pany executives. ... . 

Romania’s chronic arrears on 
trade payments over the. past 
two years has been a source of 
friction with not only western 
companies and governments, but 
also the International Monetary' 
Fund. In giving the- go-ahead 
last month tor Romania to start 
drawing on Its 1983 Standby 
credit tranche of 3400m, the 
IMF made it dear to Bucharest 
that it must further reduce 
trade debt arrears, if it wants 
to continue drawing on the 
standby credit uninterrupted. 

Mr Doma told British min¬ 
isters that, with a 3L6bn bard 
currency trade surplus in pros- 
pect, Romazda’s trade relations 
should Improve this year. But. 
Romania has a severe imbalance 
with Britain, with exports of 
only £5L5m last year compared 
to imports from the UK of 
£U5.Sm. 

SHIPPING REPORT 

erases of the same Item.' Over 
the years, the roles have been 
reversed—Russia is now a sup¬ 
plier mainly of raw materials 
and India to in a position to' 
send back processed goods. 

An Indian business team is i» 
visit . Russia ..soon .and-, the 
Soviets are to arrange an exhi¬ 
bition, of their - machinery hi 
this country. But it is apparent 
to both that this will have only 
a marginal impact on the prob¬ 
lem—India Just had not further 
need of Soviet manufactures in 
their present state of techno¬ 
logy. 

The ‘ turnover to 3982 - is 
estimated at 334bn and Russia, 
bad a deficit of. 3668m. 
'• -The two countries, it was 
announced after' toe - talks, 
agreed that toeto trade should 
increase in «■" balanced 
manner,” ■ which that 
India will have to importmore. 
The problem lies in finding the 
goods tor the purpose.." 

No further talks to solve -the 
immediate problem are planned 
although it was announced that 
talks will be held as usual 
later to the year to draw xm hi- 
lateral trade plans tor^lBSi. 
• Escorts, top . Indian 
Light Engineering- Company, 
and GrlndJays f.Bozric of 
UK have signed&'?.agree¬ 
ment on financing' - -India's 
'first floating be' 
built by Isikai^Ema-Haiima 
Heavy Industries^.Japan..The 
drydock will: tost 322m and 
Grindlays hare toto»d aloah of 
316m tor it' from toe Euro¬ 
currency .. markets. Banda, are 
atoo to be contributed by the 
Punjab National'Bank to Lon¬ 
don and Citibank In fitagapore. 

Guinness Peat 
Aviation in 
$60m U.S. deal 

. By Mfchari Doooa, 
; ' . Aarospoce Correspondent 

GUINNESS Peat Aviation, 
to* Shannon-based aircraft 
leasing -and trading group, 
ha* arranged "* *60m. (£40m) 

■deal to nvidf ArariaRM 
Airlines at Phoenix; Arixona, 
with seven Boeing. 737-S®§ 
iris. 
' The deal, arranged Aiwiith 
Guinness Peat's VJS. 
sUlaxy, GPA Inc, covets 
aircraft supply, maintenance, 
technical and trai^nj- snp- 
port tor America West; 

This Is a new HJS. airline 
which I* due to start opera¬ 
tions In August, with routes 
based on Phoenix and oerv- 
tog the South-West UA and 
California. 

GPA win provide two of the 
aircraft from Its own current 
fleet, the other five coming 
from Pacific Western Airlines 
of Calgary, Alberta. 

; Mr T. A. Ryan; deputy 
chairman and chief eruttve 
of Gntaess Peat. Aviation, 
commented: “GPA conttones 
to gztor to accordance with 
plan. 

w Profit tor fiscal 1933, 
which ended March *3, Is 
mere than 30 per cent up on 
the HBJn we earned to the 
previous year and we expect 
a slndlar-Increase this year. 
- “fa order to flnaned- the 
even more rapid growth we 
feeUcve possible, we are con¬ 
sidering various options with 
our - Investment banking 
advisers. Logically, these In¬ 
clude toe posstbOtty of a 
major private placement and/ 
or. a public flotation.” 

Confidence continues 
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAW . 

THE. MOOD of slightly greater 
confidence which has recently 
been, evident in the stopping 
market continued last week. 

Sbipbrokers E. A. Gibson in 
Its tanker market report, said 
this week bad seen, more confi¬ 
dence and an - increase to 
demand covering all the man* 
trading areas now . that toe oil 
Price structure seemed to have 
become relatively stable. 

Most of- the benefit of an 
increase in . toe number of 
cargoes placed.on the market 
went to smaller vessels, with 
larger ships continuing to find 
the going more dfificult 

‘The main loading area to 
star was West Africa, where 
there was almost a rush for 
early tonnage,” said Gibson. 
Owners were able to obtain 
premium rates, with cargoes pay¬ 

ing worldscale 69 for 70,000 tom 
to toe Continent or Euro pear 
Mediterranean and worldscale 
90 for 65,000 tons to Spain. 

Galbraith Wiightson. support! 
the evidence of greater activity 
m West Africa, but points oul 
that the cargoes quoted have 
been rather ™»n. "Fart cargoes 
continue to be almost the onlj 
method of chartering these days 
and even 120,000 formers are 
accepting just about 50 per cezti 
of their total intake. - 
. More inquiries are reported 
from the Arabian Gulf, but these 
again 'tend’to be restricted -to 
smaller tankers, Galbraith says 
toat last week was relatively 
<Ptiet on the ship sales market— 
at least so far as definite 
were concerned—"but the under- 
lyihg tendency still remains 
firm.. 

jL-J_1_\_\_1_I_1_L_JJ 

Bate of imaestcancctattlrBeof going to press. 

World Economic Indicators 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES.INDICES 

• Feb. *83 tML’BS' v ftec *a2 : Feb. *82 

US. 9,490" -.10,210' 9J74 
UK 9,108 8,157 - ijsn 12291 
W. Germany 42A86 40A48 20 36S36 
Japan 19,544 19,497 ...719,172. -■ 24,480 
Italy 13/02 - • : 13,800 wv ■■ 14,509 
Netherlands • 9.430 - 7^48 
Belgium . 3,173 3^19 2,947 

.. . Jan. 10 Dec. *82 . .. Nor. ^82 '■ . Jan. 82 
France 17^49 - 14594. 11(4S4 - 

■JF". 
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STATISTICAL TRENDS: WORLD TRADE 

Lack of demand hits 
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CHANGES In world trade 
levels are related to world 
rtpninnri and output, (he 
recent, decreases, in overall 
volume of trade , are expected 
to be reversed only as reces¬ 
sionary effects abate and 
demand picks up. 

The UK National Institute 
of Economic and Social Re¬ 
search believes the volume of 
world trade win rise this year 
by X per cent and by 3 per 
rent in 1984. The latest 
Phillips -and Drew World 
Investment Review suggests 
trade in 1983 will be virtually 
static with a pick-up in 1984 
of 2 per cent. It expects the 
largest decreases to be by the 
Organisation of Petroleum. 
Exporting Countries (Opec) 
and the largest increases to 
come from the countries . In 
the Organisation for Economic. 
CoHoperation and Development 
(OECD). 

While 56 per cent of world 
exports are manufaemrered 
products, and half of those 
are engineering products, they 

Commentary bp Our 
Economies Staff; data 
analysis by Financial Times.: 
Statistics Unit;-chart* am* 
graphs by Financial Times 
Charts Department. 

comprise about three-quarter* 
of industrial . countries’ 
exports. Exports of manufac¬ 
tures -by non-oil developing 
countries (IYODC*) amount to 
tame 40 per cent of their total 
exports. 

Of the - seven major 
exporters of manufactured 
goods. Japan showed the 
largest increase in the volume 
of exports in the six years 
from 1375. followed by Italy 
and Canada.' In terms of rela¬ 
tive competitiveness of the 
seven countries, the UK has 
been the least so. particu¬ 
larly in terms of relative unit 
labour costs. 

Primary products make up 
over 40 per cent of world 
exports. The developing 
countries are especially 
dependent on them and they 

contribute 60 per cent to 
NODCto exports. The volume 
of the exports has been 
severely affected by the .con¬ 
tinuing low level of industrial 
countries* demand. 

Falling commodity product 
prices, and therefore incoma 
and balance of payments diffi¬ 
culties, have forced a reduc¬ 
tion in the NODCs* import 
volume by an estimated 3 per 
cent in 1982. accordfcog to 
CapeKtare Myers’ recent 
Outlook for - Commodity 
Woes. 

Phillips and Drew is slightly 
more optimistic than the 
OECD for the trade «jd ser¬ 
vices balances^-timNODCo- 
Its review expects a. sfenm- 
eant Improvement In -too. trade 
deficit to —<3Sbn in 1981. and 
grThe ****** deficit to 
—S23bn, brought about by a 
reduction ha interest rates and 
therefMw costs on debts out¬ 
standing. - - ' 

- OvscnUr tbe fall in com¬ 
modity prices continued last 
yean ' contributing factors. 
<gber than low levels of econo¬ 
mic activity- were good har¬ 
vests and high interest rates, 
•the effect of which was a 
reduction in consumers’ stocks 
and an Increase in producers’ 
already fairly high stocks. 

Although the OECD coun¬ 
tries have gained the most 
from the fall la commodity 
prices, two-thirds of those 
countries' commodity imports 
come from within the OECD. 
For net commodity exporters, 
such as Australia and Canada,. 
the falling commodity prices 
have had a major adverse 
effect on their, balance of 
payments. 

However, the impact has 
been considerably greater for 
the lower income NODCs. 
particularly those which rely 
on most of their foreign ex¬ 
change earnings from a single 
commodity. For example, 
copper accounts for 94 per 
cent of Zambia's exports, and 
aluminium/bauxite accounts 
for 78 per cent of Jamaica’s 
exports. 

GROWTH OF WORLD TRADES PRODUCTION _ 
n—m—unvah—M**1—i 

-m—AflcammodHes— Aorfattn — MHnfl — HMonufectureo- 

IL. 
Exports 
Output 

Genera! Manufactures 

balance OFMrMsns 
Trade Betonce* 

WORLD EXPORTS OF MANUFACTURED 
PRODUCTS (Sbn) 

Iron and xcd 
Chemicals 
OthtrwwiniliiifKtHm 
Engineering products 

SocdaOsed Industry mad»*y. 
Office & telecom, equip. 
Road motor vehicles 
Other madiV- * trans. erjulp 
Household appliances 

Textiles 
Clothing 
Other consumer goods . 

1973 1910 1901 
28J5 KZF1 MU1 
413 15X0 1483 
293 *2-7 883 

IMA 59X0 6154 
5IS 1593 1603 
17J, 594 62j0 
413 1274 1293 
623 198.7 2113 
153 483 5X0 
2X4 554 5X5 
124 402 413 
343 «3J 123 

iUSSuC>3fan 

eaaoas 
2* 

COMPETITIVE POSITIONS IN MANUFACTURING 

Relative unit labour costs 
1970=100 

1991 EXPORTS OF FINISHED MOTOR YEW CUB 

AND PARTS (Sbn) 

1970=100 

1979 1980 1981 19821* 1983* 1979 1980 1981 1982" 

ILS. 64 65 74 82 M 86 85 99 109 
Canada S3 85 09 97 101 78 01 81 79 
Japan IX 116 IX 111 101 107 un 107 99 
France 99 106 HS 103 KB 99 100 95 93 
Germany 120 110 110 109 107 713 107 99 100 
Italy 93 92 90 91 100 96 102 100 100 
UK 

* Estimates. 

114 M2 141 134 134 113 125 120 113 

1983* 
Origin 
Destination 

U3. Jap*" 

EEC Other 
(9) W. Europe 

114 
North America 93 137 53 08 
Japan 03 — 03 — 

79 BEC(9) 1.4 3-1 293 33 
93 Other W. Europe 03 14 84 13 
95 Devci’p’g countries 63 IOlT 143 1.9 
99 Opec 24 4.9 84 OS 

102 Other 3J9 53 6.1 07 
112 World 19.1 31.1 593 7.4 

Source.- OECD Economic Outlook. December .1982 

Primary products 

(in 1979) 

Metals 

(165) (20,1) (62.1) (64) 
Source; GATT International Trade 81/82 

WORLD EXPORTS OF PRIMARY PRODUCTS 

• Sbn 

1973 1900 1981 

Food 864 22X0 22X0 

Raw materials 344 753 613 

Ores and mtnerab 149 413 373 

Fuels 6X5 4693 4633 

Non-ferrous metals 173 5X2 413 

Total primary products 216.7 862.1 8323 

% of world exports M% «% 42% 
Source; GATT International Trade 81/82 

WORLD METAL EXPORTS 

1,000 tonnes 

Ahuttinium 

unwrought 

Copper 

refined 

Lead 

refined 

Zinc 

slab 

1977 3,1653 2.7083 827.9 14044 

1978 336X9 2314.1 9974 13163 

1979 3,4163 247X7 9694 1498.9 

1980 41263 1JMWA 13*14 149X1 

1981 43764 24613 927.1 14994 
MrtmyPWPm* sew 

Ibtal Exports USS2S36bn 
Source: World Burneu of Motel Statistics 
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Whatever kind of proj ect youVe trying to 
land -and no matter how difficult it may 
sem-Baidays Bank ta can help 
make it happen. . 

With project finance packages that are 
tailor-made to meet your needs.Wherever 
in the worid you’re doing business. 

That goes for everything from analler 

_D1T 

WITH 

BARCLAYS 

deals to the most spectacular - and with 
Barclay s’ total assets of over US $95 billion 
(as at December 31 st j 1982) ids hard to 
imagine anything too big. 

HOW WE WORK 
Barclays International starts to work by 

putting together a team of experts. 
People with experience in the markets 

and the industries that matter to you. 
People with specialist knowledge of 

finance, foreign currencies, local regulations 
and export arrangements. 

It’s a team that’s drawn 
from an international network 
of over 5,300 branches, across 

BARCLAYS 
International 

all the world’s key financial and business 
centres. Barclays has the people on the 
ground to give you unbeatable co-ordination 
in even the most complex deals. 

the support you need to get 
your deal off the ground. 
And, of course, to land it safely. 

t 



KromLe Havre 
To Cadiz. 

NEWPORT THE 
UNPRINTABLE 

We wanted to tel! you, as dinicaJEy 
and statistically as possible, just why 
Newport is such an obvious choice for any 
company thinking of relocation or 
expansion. 

To do this, we fisted a number of 
classic relocation candidates. Then we 
took into account travel-times from . 
London, industrial rents, rates, and the 
levels Of Government aid currently 
available to companies on the move. 

The exercise showed Newport quite 
dearly ahead of the other centres we 
examined (Even before subjective factors 
like unspoilt countryside and 'quality of 
life'ate considered) 

However, when we set out similar 
facts in a recent advertisement, a 
competitor found the result of our 
comparison rather embarrassing, So much 
so; we sadly decided not to continue with- 
thecampakn. 

That doesn't stop us tefifog you the 
facts ft's just that you^ have to ask for them. 
Rir^ or write to Gareth Isaac or Tony Parker 
at: Borough of Newport; Civic Centre, 
Newport Gwent NfT4URTet 0633 56906, 
or compfde the coupon below. 

^ Send me more information about 
Newport as a base to relocate or expand | 
my business ... ... | 

Name_:___• . 

Compary j 

Address-—---:-\ 

Telephone. 

Getatable 

WE DESIGNED THE SIRIUS 16-BIT MICROCOMPUTER TO BE THE 

WORLD’S LEADER IN BOTH PRICE AND PERFORMANCE 

NOW WE ARE ADDING A NEW WORWWIDE NAME-VICTOR” 

LEADERSHIP. Leadership in price. Leadership in 
performance. At its price, no advanced 16-bit computer com¬ 
pares to the Sirius System, 

The system's combination of powerful hardware and 
software, coupled with its ease of use and value, have made 
our system Europe’s most popular 16-bit microcomputer. 

THE VICTORNAME. Sirius acquired Victor in order > 

to better manage our worldwide growth, and chose to 
retain the Victor name. - 

With our change of name, Victor computers will 
be sold and serviced worldwide. ‘ 

Which, means that your business in § 
Bangkok and your branch in Bonn can use 7 
the same machines, communicating bet- : 
ween computers over normal telephone 

V.l.v V ^ ^ ^ | /, 

CHOCK PEDDLE. 
FATHER OF. 

THE PERSONAL 
- COMPUTER 

AND PRESIDENT 
OF VICTOR 

TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

■m. 

MORE FOR LESSl More main memory for 
your investment (up to almost 1 million characters). 
More memory storage (up to 11.2 million characters with 
our optional hard disk). 

Ergonomic design. Full communications and net¬ 
working capabilities. 

Two operating systems that allow you to take full 
advantage of Victor’s full library of software. And more... 
for less: typical price $4000 ex VAT (price may vary 
according to country). 

YOUR LANGUAGE' NOT OURS. Victor compu¬ 
ters come with a wide variety of keyboards that are specific to 
the world’s major nations and languages. 

FRIENDLY Victor’s hardware and business software 
programs have been specifically designed to give you a sim¬ 
ple yet powerful working environment. 

A computer that can be configured your way. 
A computer that offers business, professional and com¬ 

mercial software programs in your language... not the 
computer's. 

it’s so friendly, it can even talk to you. Ask your Victor 
dealer for a list of the more than 900 available programs. 

_* 

QUALITY WITH SERVICE. For 66 years, the 
Victor name has been a synonym for the highest quality in 
business and office machines. 

Nowithas beoomeasynonymfbrtheprioeand performance 
leader among 16-bit desktop business computers. Worldwide. 

SEE FOR YOURSELF. Visit your Victor dealer or 
distributor. Askfor a complete demonstration of the business 
computer that offers unequalled price and performance. 

Jf you’d like more information and the name of your near¬ 
est dealer, write or call either of the .offices below. 
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ENERGY REVIEW 

' BTftAY DAFTBT 

NO-ONE caar be more ’relieved away in a mountain Aidww 
to see tbe stobiliaatkm of to- and. drew m> « taBVfew ya. 
ientatioul oQ prices than £arl Ht took the view TMt AKK 
GUd, president of the- Nor* could no longy ^affard. to «W 
wegian Aker group. id the- deprttoefl..fldpbiifldtog 

Daring the pest eight months industry.» It hadseryed 
be, more .then anyone, has for some 140 years. . Between 
heap responsible for transform* 1078 and 1881 Ahert shipyard 
tog the shipbuilding and ind os- losses totalled JW. 4«»d^He 
trial group under a drastic cor* also concluded 
pdrate fiixvival plan.' had r» future In the general 

Businesses have been sold off industrial sector. ■ 
tight, left and centre reducing Instead, it :Was decided, 
femtoverttombetweenNKr3bn Aker would concentrate:units 
and NX* 4bn in recent year* profitable offshore bustaew-^ 
to nearer NKr Ifibta to 2bn preparing studies of an field 
(5210m to $280m).. Staff which development projects, fab next- 
numbered * 124)00 in 1079 and tag - - production ; egufpmetit 
10.000 last year are now down including platforms/-’ ■. ttoder- 
to 5,000 and could soon be no taking electrical and; meeftaai- 
more than. 4,000. cal contracting wore;' and 

As a result of all this Aker providing offshore sendees for 
has become a smaller company operators of oil and gas fields, 
with a single, fixed idea: to The strategy waa adopted at 
concentrate its . engineering, a lengthy board, wetting on 
fabrication, contracting and August .24 lari year, ft was.-fhan, 

services mi one mar- said Mr Glad* .that the board 
ket—the offshore oil and gas took the decision, tn.tty and aefl 
sector. 

Which is why Ur Glad has 
been anxiously tracking the 

the unwanted burinessea as 
going concerns rather than to 
shut them down Ahd atrip pot 

downward movement 'fe' oil the assets, 
prices. The slide seems to have Since then the group has 

arrested, at least temper- been involved in onto of -the 
arily. But it could easily have biggest upheavals eri>ferienfc*d 
developed into a pricing col- in Norwegian lndtHtrjr/.Bo far 
lapse which would have no less than rrtpe.ottffaesses 
rendered uneconomic most of have been .sold. 
the necessarily expensive off- Aker reckons tMmyi* h result 
shore oil and gas projects. A of setting these fawyttgtefes and 
sharp drop in prices can still untangling their atyiofciatad debt 
not be ruled out problems it wtit^p&npS&h a 

Mr . Qad personifies the cash deficit of Klty 5Qm/On the' 
ittiagg that the new-look Aker other hand it ezpeoto to gain 
is trying to project. Aged 45 he some NKr 2SQm from. the 
is and clearly fit, A long- separate saleoL properties. \s 

ititftmrp skier mid -runner he But inost important,-_*ceord- 
emrfiwi the recent London ing to Mr Glad, ls the fact that 
Marathon in a time of 8 hours- as a result of Its reorganisation. 
20 minutes and then com- Aker should break even. this. 
plained he had not been faster. 'year and make a “nice profit ” 

- The fact that Mr Glad likes in' 1984. If the group had 
quick results is Shown by- the ' maintained its shipbuilding Mas 
speed with which the Aker • the results -could have been 
board has tackled its deep- disastrous, be went <m* : 
seated business problems. In ' The switch In direction from 
recent years Aker; 75 per cent Shipbuilding to offshore sup- 
owned by the FTed. Olsen Group, - plies and servicing has forced 
has been consfetently making a change in corporate psycho- 
hefty deficits. Operating losses logy. u When you sell ships 
before extraordinary items you are selling a product to a 
were NKr 57.6m in 1979, NKr buyer who is happy to specify 
117.5m in 1980 and NKr 60m in a design and .performance 4nd 
1981. leave you to get on with the 

Last summer, armed with a job. He will not interfere, as 
KdQnsey management report yen are malting tV* said Mr 
On Aker, Mr Glad shut himself Glad. - 

IfYou Do Business With 

If you deal with other countries—as an exp^ei; importer- 
broker, lender, borrower,debtor or creditor—it isimperative' 
that you and your organization be continually aware of the 
potential risks as well as the rewards. 

Whatfc more, even if you are not involved, your suppliers, 
customers or bankers hay well be engaging in highly risky 
business abroad which coulddrarnaticaltyaffect your future 
performance and your profits. 

Until now country risk evaluation has been an inexact 
science—indeed primitive in many ways. However; ' 
INTERNOTONAL COUNTRY RISK GUIDE has found the ways'... 
and means to bring realistic and proven-reliable counby-tty- \- 
country evaluation of the five major risks that have cost unwary, 
and unprepared investors and creditors billions in the past. V 
Expropriation...Loan Default or Unfavorable Loan Restructuring 
...Repudiation of Contracts- by the Government ..Losses from 
.Exchange Controls...Delayed Payment of Suppliers’ Credits. : 

In 50 information-packed pages each month, with tens of 
thousands of facts and figures gathered andanalyzed by titis 
exclusive worldwide intelligence network, you can receive 
invaluable analysis of over 120 countries. _ 

In addition, as a subscriber'to INTERNATIONAL COUNTRY 
RISK GUIDE, you receive twice monthly—at no extracost—77» 
Foreign Letter...p\\is free telephone consultation privileges with 
tire editor and staff for updates or ciarificatibri'bf events inany- 
country for which you have immediate interest. 

MaB torlPHTERNAnONALCOUNTRY RISKGUD®, 
Garrard House, 31 Gresham SL. LtXidohECZVTDT. . 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND THE NAME OF YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR OR DEALER. CALL: 
VICTOR TECHNOLOGIES INC. 380 EL PUEBLO ROAD. SCOTTS VALLEY. CA 95066. (408) 438.66.80. 

VICTOR TECHNOLOGIES EUROPE. NINOOFSESTEENWEG 71.1750 SCHEPDAAL BELGIQUE. (2) 569.55.00. 
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UK NEWS 

More trouble feared as upswing 
BL prepares for return 
8Y ARTHUR SMITH, BADLANDS CORRESPONDENT 

TROUBLE could flare again at BL’s 
Cowley factory, regardless of the 
expected vote, tomorrow by 5,000 
workers in the assembly plant to 
eud their four-week strike. 

Even if workers accept the com¬ 
pany’s peace formula the row over 
management plans to abolish 
"cleaning-up time” is by bo mesas 
resolved, Mr David Buckle, Oxford 
district secretary of the Transport k 
and General Worker^ Union * 
(TGWU). wanted last night 

He maintained that the IT boars - 
of weekend talks between top ex¬ 
ecutives and national union leaders 
had “ended the days of BL imposing 
their decisions.”' He said the man¬ 
agement would now have “to con- \ • Mr-Teny Duffy 
suit the workforce and rethink to ■ i , :, ; , , 
entire industrial relations strategy” tlcm. Uwal union leaden favour^a 

Austin Rover has offered a four- campaign of passive resistance 
week “cooling-ofT period so .ttat ■ ”5^” walkout 
management and umonswithm the • grievances cd the 
assembly plant can discuss the pro* 5fl0flwc»k«sm the assembly facto- 
ductivity measures - incfwfing the V besoh«l, a stouter dispute is 
abolition of desmafrupti»e-«e- brewing m the neighbouring Cow- 
essary to qualify far an increase hi - ley body plant There, management 
the ceiling on bonus e—pfofi* ftom to demanding an even bigger cut in 
£18.75 a week to €30. cleaning-up time -10 minutes a day 

Failure to reach agreement by rather than six. 
May 27 would lead to another na- Before the assembly workers 
tiood level meeting, after which the walked out body plazst shop stew- 
company wilt be free to impose the ords were urging members to ig- 
changes unilaterally and the unions nore the management instruction 

take renewed industrial ac- and continae to wash as normaL 

T5te Austin Rover management 
attitude, once production resumes 
as expected later this week, will be 
crucial to maintaining the peace at 
Cowley. However, the company 
made dear last night that there was 
no question of restoring the former 
power of shop stewards. There 
would be “nothing special- about 
the normal process of consulting 
workers about productivity 
changes. 

An important element of the 
management peace formula is the 
proposed setting up of a four-man 
forum to investigate allegations 
about the " dicta to riaT attitude of 
management members. Two senior 
management men and two full-time 
union officials will be named short¬ 
ly and will report to top manage¬ 
ment and national union tenders. 

The peace formula thrashed out 
by Mr Harold Musgrove, Austin 
Rover’s chairman. Mr Moss Evans, 
the TGWU general secretary, and 
Mr Teny Duffy, president of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engineer¬ 
ing Workers, falls short of the aspi¬ 
rations of both sides, but it clearly 
formed the best compromise to 
open the way for an early return to 
work. - 

The unions will make no recom¬ 
mendation to the m«nM meeting but 
acceptance seems likely. 

in UK 
business 
activity 
ByJanmyStom . 

MORE GROUND for optimism 
over Britain's emergence from 
(he recession was provided by 
the Government's latest set of 
cyclical indkfttors, pouting to a 
sustained upswing ha business 
activity. . 

At the same tfyne, estimated 
consumer fp—for the first 
quarter of 1863 confirmed that 
consumption was still running at 
the high level of the pre-Christ¬ 
mas period, roughly 3 per cent 
higher than fat foe first quarter of 
MB. 

The longer leading indicator, 
which is intended to pick up in¬ 
creases inactivity about a year in 
advance, rose in March for the 
23th successive month. The lag¬ 
ging indicator, which aim* to dis¬ 
cern Improvements roughly 10 
months after they have occurred, 
is also now showing an increase 
after some' months of Httle 
change. 

The main influences on the 
longer leading indicator recently 
have been the rise in share 
prices and reports of busbies 
optimism (which only'reflect be¬ 
liefs about the upward trend in 
output) 

Renold to declare 
further redundancies 
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT 

RENOLD, the power transmission 
company which has already cut its 

i workforce from 12,000 to around 
7,000 in the past two years, to about 
to announce a major restructuring 
programme involving significant 

1 capacity cuts and further redundan¬ 
cies. 

The company, which has suffered 
acutely as a result of falling indus¬ 
trial demand, has been under in¬ 
creasing pressure from its bankers 
to cut losses and put itself on a 
firmer footing. Consultants have 
been spending time at some of its 
sites examining restructuring al¬ 
ternatives. 

Although the company l1** not in¬ 
dicated as yet the scope of the cuts 
or where they will fall, some union 
officials believe the company’s op¬ 
erations in Bradford. Yorkshire, 
might suffer most. 

The restructuring may involve i 
work transfer to improve the viabil¬ 
ity of some of BenokTs rites. 

The oompany, which has its tradK I 
tvyn»i strength in manufac-1 
taring, made a pre-tax loss of Cl .7m 
on total sales of 038^m in the year' 
to June 1982. | 

Much of its labour is employed in 
the power transmission division.. 
This has sites in Manchester, Car-, 
diff, Burton-on-Trent and the Croft I 
gearworks at Bradford. The Hoi-, 
royd gearworks at Rochdale is also 
part of that division and could be 
the recipient erf a work transfer. 

Renold has been introducing new 
products, including a new range of 
hydraulic motors and motor con-1 
trailers, and won the order for the | 
chain drives on the BL Maestro eq-1 
gine. 

Midlands cargo deal 
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER 

THE EAST Midlands Airport at 
Castle Donington, near Notting¬ 
ham, has beaten off competition to 
land a TmiUi-Twininn-pramri deal 
which could make it the largest pro¬ 
vincial cargo airport in the UK. 

A major Hong Kong-based air 
cargo group has derided to set up 
the headquarters of a major Euro¬ 

pean network at Castle Donington. 
The decision could mean the build¬ 
ing of a new runway to allow direct 
cargo flights from North America to 
the East Midlands.. .. 

The Hong Kong company operat¬ 
ing the service is DHL. who employ 
10,000 people worldwide and deliver 
15m mweignmenh; annually. 

■"The Swiss are famous for it.N 
Swiss international Hotels tying you the choice of our 
superb hotels in Saucb Arabia Each and every one of 
them offers you the welcome, hospitality and service 
that has made us famous around the world. 
So sample a little piece of Switzerland at any of our 
hotels — you’ll find them all very much royourtaste. 
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Textile spending 
surpasses other 
consumer sectors 
BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT i 

SPENDING on clothes and house- The stranger feeling in the Brit- j 
hold textiles such as sheets. pO- ish dothing retail sector has also 
towcases and towels rose at a faster been seen abroad. Reports from Ite¬ 
rate last year than other consumer ly suggest that sales in January 
spending, according to the latest were the highest for several 
figures from the Department of months, with high-value top coats 
Trade. ' selling particularly wed 

This rise was not reflected m an Habere in Europe, Belgium 
increase m output, though, which has seen stringer demand, espe- 
indicates that manufacturers were cialhr for woollen clothes and the 
still running down their stocks to carpet industry in Switzerland also 
meet rising demand. 

Recently, some leading figures in 
the industry have been expressing 

appears to be reasonably strong. 

The best performance last year 

trade. Mr Donald Hanson, chief ex- 
ecntiTOOfllllngwbraLMorris. one of “SSStfiW 
the largest wooflen concerns in the ‘ “77- “ _ _ - 
wnrid, ha5 suggested that * “torn- ***?'■". • "f. ’■ 
ing pinnf hyrt been readied for - Inflation caused ..cutbacks after 
wool /" ■.-• ' v : July and file squeeze on consumed 

Mr AlanQou^h,prerident<dthe incomes applied by the IfrenchGov- 
Omfederatkm of British Wool Tfex- emmenbled to January sales prom- 
tfies, seen a “sfigbt turn" in the otions being bronght forward into 
wool trade. .December 

Engineers may act over 
shipyard job cutbacks 
BY DAVID GOODHART 

A WARNDK5 of industrial action in 
British Shipbuilders to resist the 
latest round of redundancies has 
come from the national conference 
nf tVc Amalgamated Union of Engi- 
neering Workers (AUEW). 

Mr Geage Arnold, AUEW execu¬ 
tive member, said that BS appears 
to have cut the number of redun¬ 
dancies required by the end of this 
year from the 9,000 figure mooted 
last month to 7,000. But, he added: 
*We have readied a critical position 
and I think there will now be a con¬ 
frontation." 

More than 2,000 voluntary redun¬ 
dancies were agreed in March but 
Mr Arnold said there would be few 
voluntary candidates for redundan¬ 
cy left. The union’s Shipbuilding 
Negotiating Committee has a firm 
policy of resistance to compulsory 
redundancy, which mil be reiterat¬ 
ed ata delegate conference on May 
3. 

The conference may also call for 
industrial action. Mr David Cooper, 
an AUEW delegate from the Govan 
yard on the Clyde, said: “We are 
quite prepared to carry out a policy 
of occupation if we get support from 
other yarfs.’Support from the more 
successful military yards such as 
Yarrow is, however, doubtful 

The unions are also resisting a 
proposed wage freeze from BS. Mr 
Arnold was highly critical of Mr Ro¬ 
bert Atkinson, BS chairman, for not 
revealing to thermions details of an 
emergency plan for the shipyards 
that he has submitted to the Gov¬ 
ernment It is believed to include a 
pledge of a pay freeze and further 
redundancies in return for emer¬ 
gency financial backing. 

A motion calling for a ballot vote 
of the AUEW membership in BS on 
the principle of introduring ballot 
votes before any agreements are 
concluded with BS. was nairowiy 
defeated. 

BASE LENDING RATES 
A3.N. Bank ... 10 % 
A1 Baraka International 10 % 
Allied Irish Bank ...... 10 % 
Amro Bank.. 10 % 
Henry Aosbacher ...... 20 % 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10 % 
Armco Trust Ltd....;... 10 % 
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 % 
Banco de Bilbao -10- % 
Bank Hapoalim BIT ... 10 % 

Bank of Ireland -10 % 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10‘ % 
Bank of Cyprus.. 10 % 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10i% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10 % 
Banque du Rhone.11 % 
Barclays Bonk . 10 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 11 « 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 % 
Brit Bank of Mid. East 10 % 

■ Brown Shipley .10J% 
Canada Perm’t Trust 11 9k 
Castle Court Trust Ltd-101% 
Cayzer Ltd.10 % 
Cedar Holdings ..10 %■ 

■ Charterhouse Japhet... 10 % 
Choulartons .-11 
Citibank Savings .SID % 
Clydesdale Bank .10 % 
C. E. Coates . 101% 
Comm. Bk. of N. East ID % 
Consolidated Credits... 10*%. 
Co-operative Bank.*10 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 % 

Grindlays Bank.tlO % 
■ Guinness Mahon .. 10 % 
■ Hambros Bank . 10 % 

Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 % 
■ Hill Samuel .—.510 % 

G. Hoare & Co..tlO % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 10 % 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Kr.wsley & Co. Ltd.... 104% 
Lloyds Bank ..10 % 
MaUlnhall Limited ... 10 % 

■ Edward Manson & Co. 111% 
■ Midland Bank. 10 % 
■ Morgan Grenfell .10 % 
-..National Westminster ID % 

Norwich Gen, Tsl.10 % 
P. S. Ref son & Co, ... 10 % 
Roxburghe Guarantee 104% 

‘Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 %. 
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 10 % 
Standard Chartered ...||10 % 

■" Trade Dev. Bank . 10 % 
Trustee Savings Sack 10 % 

.TCB  ....10 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 10 % 
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 10 % 
Westpac Banking Corp. 10 % 
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 104% 
WUtiams & Glyn’s ... 10 % 
Wintruri Secs. Ltd. ... 10 % 

.Yorkshire Bank  . 10 % 
■ Momfaera of the. Accepting Houaas 

. Committee.- . — • • • 
* T-day deposits 6.75%. 1-month 

■ - 7.00%. * Sbort-term £8,000/12- 
months- 9J5%. 

Duncan Lawrie .. 10 % t 7-dsy diwosits'on sums oh under 
E. T. Trust. 104% ejo.oooe%%. aaooo Up to 00.000 

- i 

The Xerox Marathon 
produced a new range 
of copiers that like to 
ttiink for themselves. 

f irsr iVSL sees. LtQ. 5 Demand deposits K,%. 
Robert Fraser . 104% 1 Monoege base raw. 

Tiff XEROX I The marathon programme 
jfne of research and development 

■ recently completed by 
Xerox has resulted in a remarkable new 
generation of copiers.. 

Copiers that incorporate the very latest 
techniques in xerographic printing, 
precision engineering and microprocessor 
control to give them a 
built-in awareness of 
how they work. 

The newXerox 1075 
is the pride of the range 

. If you like, the new 
state of the art 

As it has the ability 
tomonitorits ownpaper__ 
flow and copy quality it can check cons¬ 
tantly for deviations (some of which may 
not even be visible to die human eye) and 
make its own adjustments. So you get top 
quality copies even through the longest run. 

It can copy at up to 70 copies per 
minute, has four pre-set reduction ratios 
as.weflasavariableczoom’reductionficflity. 
And, as it’s a modular copier (with various 
configurations), the 1075 can offer you 
everything from stapled sets to automatic 
double-sided copying, reduction, and even 
a unique built-in computer forms feeder. 

Furthermore, the 1075*8 microprocessor 
technology gives you a total of fifteen 
variations on the contrast of your copies, 
and a self-diagnostic illuminated message 
display system. Adevicethattellsyouwhat 
it is doing and what you need to do next 

Not that the 1075 should need much 
help. Because it, and the other copiers in 

the 10 Series range, have been 
subjected to the Xerox 

Marathon. The most 
exhaustive series 
of tests and research 
ever mounted by the 
company. 

We ran our new 
_ copiers for months 

on end, to see how their features stood up 
to continual use. 

We checked and re-checked every 
single feature. 

We subjected them to demands no 
copier would normally be expected to meet 

As we wanted any failings to be ex¬ 
posed in our laboratories^ not inyour office. 

And we went on changing, modifying 
and perfecting, but we still weren’t totally 
satisfied. We took them out of our 
laboratories and put them into everyday 
use to see how they stood the pace. 

We asked people who hadn’t used a 
copier before to try them, to ensure that 
they were easy to use. 

And, even with their extremely 
advanced technology, they proved to be 
simplicity itself 

The result of all this painstaking 
research is a range of copiers that are quietei; 
more advanced, more economical and 
more reliable than anything we’ve ever pro¬ 
duced before. 

m 
The Xerox Family of Marathon Copiers 

« Xerox and Rank Xerox axe xegloered lode marks of Rank X«d\ Lid. 

1 FREEPOST THIS COUPON TODAY NO STAMP REQUIRED^"! 
| To Rank Xerox (UK) Lid^ Freepost, 22 Stephenson . 9 
j London NWI2YH. $g£p j 
| Please let me have, without obligation, further .,3E I 
! information on the Xerox 10 Series Copiers. .' J 

Name-,- 

| Position-1 

| Company/OrganisaUon__MIS | 

I Telephone Number_— _; j 

• Address__3K' / , 

.Postcode. 
I Please IWk il win sw a ; 

I TVpe oT business_LJ xerox omm lJ | 

| 24-HOUR INFORMATION SERVICE. ASK THE OPERATOR FOR | 

FREEFONE 2279 FT25/4 « 
1— -—OR DIAL 01-3801418- -— —I 

FIANK XEROX 
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NEW ISSUES April 22.1983 

FNMA FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION 

$500,000,000 
10.30% Debentures 
Dated April 26.1983 Due February 10,1988 

Series SM-1988-1 CusipNo.3l3586NT2 
Non-Callable 

Price 100% 

$300,000,000 
10.75% Debentures 
Dated April 26.1983 Due May 10.1993 

Series SM-1993-D Cusip No. 313586 NU 9 
Norv-Cairable 

Price 100% 

The debentures are the obligations of the Federal National Mortgage Association. 
a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the United States, and 
are issued under the authority contained in Section 304(b) of the Federal 
National Mortgage Association Charter Act( 12 U.S.C. 1718 et seq.J. 

This offering is made by the Federal National Mortgage Association 
through its'Senior Vice President-Finance and Treasurer with the assistance 
of a nationwide Selling Group of recognized dealers in securities. 

Debentures will be available in Book-Entry form only. 
There will be no definitive securities offered. 

John J. Meehan 
SermVkxPreskkmt-FinanCBandTrva&rBr 

100 Wall Street NewYotk. N.Y. 10005 

Allen C. Sell 
Vk»ftes*fent-Ffecaf Office 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only 
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IN USA: Barbara Wilkes. Circolation Manager. Financial Tinea, 
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EEC farm FULL investigation into guarantee scheme planned 

budget will I Lloyd’s mounts warranty 
urn BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT 

MPs told 
.By Kwdn Brown, 
Parliamentary Correapondnt 

THE EEC agricullnre budget will go 
bust by more than Qhn If (he Euro¬ 
pean Commission's farm price pro¬ 
posals are accepted; Mr Norman 
Buchan, the Shadow ■ Agriculture 
Minister, rlanwxl in of 

Commons. 
Agriculture Minister Mr Peter 

Walker said the proposals put to 
farm ministers in Tnaemhourg an 
Wednesday would mean average 
UK mcreaaes in farm product 
prices of 3.8 per cent That would 
add OJ. pec dent to the retail price 
index. 

Mr Walker confirmed that Brit¬ 
ain has a veto oyer changes in the 
settlement because the Commis¬ 
sion’s proposals can be amiwied by 
a unanimous vote of the Council of 
Ministers. 

The derision was delayed be¬ 
cause of West German unease at & 
parallel green currency realign¬ 
ment, which would reduce German 
price increases to an average one 
per cent, be said. 

It was clear, however, that the 
ten farm ministers would accept the 
Commission’s proposals at their 
next meeting on Wednesday. 

Mr Buchan said the Commis¬ 
sion's increase of 6 per cent in the 
agricultural budget would not be 
enough to pay for the prioe rises. 

“The budget is going to go bust,” 
he claimed. The deficit would be be¬ 
tween Elbn and £2bn, which would 
have to be paid for either by an in¬ 
crease in the I oer cent TAT limit 

Vwnwmtitty fa/mring nr by an I 

increase in import levies. Ether 
famuM hit terjmywr aid fyingim-1 
er. 

He accused the Government of 
toying with the possibility of a June 
election because of the effect tax in¬ 
creases would have on its populari¬ 
ty. 

Mr Walker told him; "The total 
food price increase from these pro¬ 
posals over a year are almost equal 
to the total food price increases per 
week during file last Labour Gov¬ 
ernment." 

Mr Walker also announced the 
fYirarm<rfnn’« intention in thw¥» 3m 

to 3m tonnes of cereal stories avail¬ 
able from stores to EEC pig £ann- 

LL0Y1TS of London, the insurance 
market, is mounting "a full and for¬ 
mal investigation" into a controver¬ 
sial warranty scheme offered by un¬ 
derwriters to mamifHutmera and re¬ 
tailers or purchasers of electrical 
goods. 

The investigation will be of “a ri¬ 
gorous and comprehensive charac¬ 
ter* Lloyd’s mid after preliminary 
investigations suggested that there 
is a case for mare fonna} inquiries. 

Manufacturers and retaflera have 
offcpp extended the normal manu¬ 
facturer’s guarantee of one year to 

four years havifigobtained the ap¬ 
propriate msuranC8 cover. 

MafthGuarantee, a company 
based In Maidstone. Kent, specia¬ 
lised in the marketing and manage¬ 
ment of what is described as "the 
extended warranty scheme." It & 
reeled its insirance business 
through Cambell Roberts, not a 
Lloyd’s broker, who in tom passed 
it through Robert Morris Bray, a 
Lloyd's broker which transmitted 
the premiums on the business to 
Uoyd’s underwrites. 

Lloyd’s underwriters found that 
file scheme was operating in a way 

which had not been envisaged. poe> 
mnonts sent back to underwriters 
had been changed and the policy 
had been altered. 

Uoyd’s internal inquiry is to be 
tweeted by Mr RWteweH of Peat 
Marwick; Mitchell and Co, the ac¬ 
countants. 
• Officers of two associations of 
members ctf Lloyd’s have agreed 
that they should merge their two 
groups to form a combined entity of 
more than L008 members. 

The two associations have operat- 
ed in fundamentally different ways. 

Finance subsidiary loss hits 
profits at Co-operative Bank 
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN, BANKING CORRESPONDBtT 

THE COOPERATIVE Bank, a pio¬ 
neer in the personal banking mar¬ 
ket, had one of its worst years in 
1982. 

Group operating profit tumbled 
by nearly 66 per cent to £L69m .and 
bad debt provisions were more than 
doubled in 1982 to just below £8m. 

The poor 1982 performance of Co¬ 
operative Bank resulted partly 
from a £2.3m loss recorded by the 
bank’s finance house subsidiary. 
First Co-operative finance. This fol¬ 
lowed a Q .7m loss at the finance 
house in .1981. 

MrPotorPa-rtnn, tihairrmm of Cn- 

Bank, terrpifll nif frmmy liwim, 
results 'an unexpectedly severe 
toss" and said it was a reflection of 
“the depth of the current economic 
and business depression." 

Mr Paxton said the finance house 
ifwapg stemmed partly from loans 
to buyers of motor cars and that 
these bad also figured prominently 
in the group’s bad debt provisions. 
He said the group had changed the 
management of the finance house 
ami was confident “the tiring is 
waning TTtimd " 

North Sea oil groups 
agree drilling pact 
BY RICHARD JOHNS 

OCCIDENTAL Petroleum and 
Thomson North Sea have readied 
agreement with Texaco whereby 
they could earn a half share in the 
licence fe Block 15/23A on the UK 
continental dalf through drilling 
flat deBneetion 

Completion of these wells, under 
the "farm-in" arrangement, is ex¬ 
pected to give Occidental an equity 
share of 38.75 per cent and Thom¬ 
son 11.25 per emit in the promising 
“Galaxy" prospect 

Five wefis have been drilled there 
so far, three of which were discover 

ies giving test flow rates ranging 
from LOOO to 4jOOO bands a day. 

The delineation dri&mg pro¬ 
gramme will be carried out using a 
rig or rigs presently under contract 
to Texaco. The work is to start in 
the next few weeks. 

For fiwWmiqi and Thomson fin 
prospect is particularly attractive 
because it is near their Piper field 
which is connected to the. Flotta 
termmal m the Orkneys and is 
producing at a rate of £10,060 bar¬ 
rels a day. Thor partners in that 
operation are Allied Qierntmi and 
Getty. 

The Co-op Bank is also being hit 
by costs associated with its trans¬ 
ition away from the Bardaycard 
processing service to its emu in- 
house credit card processing sys¬ 
tem. Because the contract with Bar¬ 
clays Bank cannot be terminated : 
until next year. Co-op expects to 
pay about £6004100 to Bardaycard 
this year. . 

Total bank assets rose from 
£837m to £977m and retained earn¬ 
ings stood at £2m, following a 
£317,000 tax credit. 

Toyota puts 
up prices 
By John Griffiths, 
Motoring Canwapqndont 

TOYOTA (GB) is the latest manu¬ 
facturer to raise its* UK car prices. 
They are to go up by between 3 and 
5 per cent from May L - 

The 3 per cent increase applies to 
tiw coupe range *nH the re¬ 
cently launched Tercel range of 
cars. AH otters, induding light com¬ 
mercial vehicles, wifl go up by 5 per 
cent with the exception of the new 
ffi-Ace van, Land Cruiser and. Cana¬ 
ry range, whose recent launch 
prices are unchanged. 

Toyota attributes the increase en¬ 
tirely to the 30 per cent weakening 
of sterling against the Japanese yen 
since last autumn. 

The Association of External Mem¬ 
bers of Lloyd’s, regarded by the 
IJqyrf’s coMmanhy as the more znil- 
itant of the two, insisted that only 
those that pledged their capital to 
allow the Lloyd's market to function 
but who.did network at Lloyd’s 
could belong to their association. 
Those that worked at Ltoyifs pro¬ 
fession ally could not become mem¬ 
bers. 

A rival association - the 'Associa¬ 
tion of Members of LtoytTs - per* 
twitted all members of file market 
to fam the association. 

Tory funding 
angers Labour 
By David Goodbort 

THE Conservative - Party will 
have five times as modi money 
as the Labour Party to fight the 
next ejection, said Mr Jim Morti¬ 
mer, Labour's general secretary, 
yesterday. 

Mr Mortimer, speaking at the 
awriintl conference of the Union 
of Shiv, Distributive and Allied 
Workers, said Labour would 
have about £L5m to fight the 
election compared with esti¬ 
mates of between £Um and DBm 
for the Conservatives. 

Mr Mortimer said it was an in¬ 
dication o! the Conservatives? 
tear of Labour tint they now at¬ 
tended to restrict its finances 
even further by legislating on 
trade muon political contribu¬ 
tions. He added, however, that 
Labour woaH not fight an abus¬ 
ive <‘«"p»ign 

Which 
UK school 
for your 

child? 
BIS, ftr ladryii** S+ml MMkt 
Stn kr- npmaus 1400 kM> a the UK. 
BS Iwcmanmal Mpf iB pueab oversew 
lo find da ntoM rakaU* scMol w Ok US. 
6k lay* and s><» from 7 a IK. 

For fiJT dtuOs of <mr Jen ami seraert 
wrtieto: . 

Air apparent 

FCY THE LEADER 

■ i- i 

The most popular jetliner in the U.K. today is the Boeing 737. Seven U.K. airlines will carry 12 million passengers in 1983 alone. Forty million have flown this fleet since the first 737 was 
introduced. Over this period of time the 737 has compiled the best on-time record of any major fleet Soon the even larger 737-300, with greater fuel efficiencies, more passenger comfort 
and even quieter performance characteristics will be available. It’s one more way Boeing is working to keep air feres one of the world’s best travel values. 

Ctth'iit iviftit Hs&ftrt. 
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Half-price 
computers 
for schools 
By Raymond Sooddy 

PRIME COMPUTER, the US. 
nMtricfimntiter manflfarfnwr, fo^ 
hunched an educational pro¬ 
gramme in the UK involving 
large discounts lor schools and 
colleges. The aim is to bring the 
minicomputer wfthin the range 
of crtn rational establishments 

- which have in the past been able 
to afford only microcomputers. 

Prime believes the discounts 
amid total Stan during dm next 
12 months if its estimates of sates 
under its education programme 
prove correct All non-profit 
schools, colleges, polytechnics, 
universities and research coun¬ 
cils are eligible. 

Under its Educational Support 
Programme, Prime is cutting the 
pike of 1QB 32-bit snpenmhis by 
half. THe complete package of 
computer software, peripherals 
and training, normally coating 
£40*80, win be available lor 
£18,830 for the next six months.; . 

Prime, which had total rave-., 
ones of $43f-si In 1082, is aba of¬ 
fering discounts of around 50 per 
cent on its computer system used 
for teaching oo -three-year or . 
four-year degree courses at md- 
versifirtanri polytechnics. 

Simpler state 
data sought 
AN INVESTIGATION into sim¬ 
plifying the Bmnwial informa¬ 
tion published by the UK Gov¬ 
ernment starts today. Data en 
the EI2flhn worth of public 
spending has been described by 
the chairman of the House of 
Commons Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee as “so obscure that h is 
difficult to know what is happen¬ 
ing.” 

Two UK unions 
plan merger 

THE EXECUTIVE of (he 7*00- 
member National Union of Blast- 
fatnacemen (NUB) has agreed 
merger terms with the Amalga¬ 
mated Union of Engineering 
Workers (AUEW). The (dan, still 
to approved by NUB members, 
has been described by (he Ira 
strong AUEW as "a springboard 
for further developments wfthin 
the LfK steel industry.” 

COMBINING ENERGY TO CUT. WASTE IN CITIES 

Power-heat plans backed 
BY RICHARD JOHNS 

GOVERNMENT hacking for 
schemes to combine the generation 
of power and beat for inner cities of 
Britain’s major casarbatioos is fa¬ 
voured fay the House of Commons 
Select Committee on Energy.. 

The committee's recommenda¬ 
tions are based on too main ctmad- 
orations: 
• About 40 per cent of fnel Burned 
fay the electricity supply industry is 
wasted and could be distributed in 
insulated pipes from the power sta¬ 
tions to domestic and commercial 
users. 
• The belief that 'economically 
and strategically ft would be ex- 
tremdyriaky^w-tte UK to contin¬ 
ue to rely on natural gas and oil for 
its sppply of residential, commer¬ 
cial trad industrial heating. 

Of the options available, district 
heating-based on combined heat 

• and power (CHP/DH) is the best 
'when economics, comfort, fuel effi¬ 
ciency and long-term environmen¬ 
tal benefits are taken into account," 
the committee says in its report 

ft accepts the conclusion of the 

feasibility study by consultants 
WJS. Atkins, commissioned by the 
Energy Department, that CHP/DH 
schemes could be economic, on the 
basis of a 5 per cent real rate of re¬ 
turn, in seven of the nine cities sur¬ 
veyed. 

- Energy Secretary Mr Nigel Law- 
son confirmed to the committee 
that a rate of return of 5 per cent 
would in general be considered eco¬ 
nomic, depending on the risks in¬ 
volved 

W, S. Atkins found that individual 
CHP/DH schemes could provide 
space heating 10 per cent more 
cheaply than any alternative 
source. Projects would involve an 
investment of £346m to C825m but 
40 per cent of the cost on average 
would be incurred, anyway, in pro¬ 
viding a necessary increase in gen¬ 
erating capacity. 

Of the cities studied, Belfast was 
considered to give the best rate of 
return, while only Liverpool and 
Sheffield would fail to yield one of 5 
per cent. Other conurbations sur¬ 
veyed were London, Manchester, 

Energy costs could be 
‘reduced by a third’ 
BY RICHARD JOHNS 

THE UK could achieve an energy 
saving of 100m tonnes of coal equiv¬ 
alent - or about a third of current 
consumption - through cost-effec¬ 
tive conservation measures. 

The total potential saving would 
i be the equivalent of the output of 
any of the coal, gas or eiectridty in¬ 
dustries, according to Mrs Jane 
Carter, who was until last summer 
head of the energy conservation di¬ 
vision at the Department of Energy. 

In a paper presented to the fifth 
annual Industrial Energy Conserva¬ 
tion Technology Conference and 
Evhjh>tfon.rn fffidwi ghfi points 
out that "the rale for energy effi¬ 
ciency will become even more im¬ 
portant as indigenous production of 
oO and natural gas peak in the 
1990s and decline thereafter.” 

The figure of a potential 100m tee 
saving is understood to have come 
from official estimates formulated 
at the Department of Energy. 
■ The scope at the cost-effective 
saving considered possible is likely 
to. give added stimulus to critics 

who charge the Government with 
being lukewarm, if not ambivalent, 
about investment in conservation 
as opposed to supply. 

In particular, the Department of 
Energy recently came under fire 
from the House of Commons Select 
Committee for Energy for the lack 
of any dear commitment to conser¬ 
vation suggested by a paper submit¬ 
ted to the Sizewefl *B’ nuclear pow¬ 
er station inquiry. 

Members contrasted it with the 
more positive attitude shown by an 
internal study by officers at the De¬ 
partment of Energy which was 
drawn up last year and leaked to 
the committee. It suggested that 
"there is an imbalance between the 
resources being devoted nationally 
to conservation and supply and the 
level of conservation investment is 
well below what it might he if the 
underlying economics were the on¬ 
ly consideration and there were no 
institutional or other obstacles to 
investment” 

Tyneside, Glasgow. Edinburgh and 
Leicester. 

The Government approves the 
CHP/DH concept in principle, but 
has so for shown less than an un¬ 
equivocal enthusiasm; apparently 
because of the difficulties of imple¬ 
menting any such scheme and the 
scale of investment involved 

The committee notes that proj¬ 
ects could not be financed solely by 
the private sector because a retd 
rate of return of 5:10 per cent would 
be too low for the risks involved. 

These, in turn, depend largely on 
Government policy, not least 
through the financing arrangement 
for DHP/DH projects and the pric¬ 
ing of alternative methods of heat¬ 
ing - in particular from the British 
Gas Corporation (BGC) and the 
electricity supply industry. 

The BGC is criticised for "iniqui¬ 
tous practices" in penalising exist¬ 
ing, efficient gas-supplied district 
heating plants, not associated with 
power generation, through charg¬ 
ing them more per unit than heat¬ 
ing to the same residences. 

Hearing 
on drug 
licence 
By Carta Rapoport ■ 

A FIVE-DAY public hearing on the 
1 safety of Depo-Provera, an inject¬ 

able contraceptive, opens in London 
today. 

The UK’s Committee on Safety of 
Medicines (GSM) recommended 
that the product be licensed for 
long-term contraception a year ago. 
This ruling was subsequently re¬ 
jected by Mr Kenneth Clark, the 
Minister of Health. 

The hearing is at the request of 
Upjohn, the drug’s manufacturer, 
Depo-Provera has been approved in 
some 80 countries. meWing most 
of the EEC, with estimated 
sales of S15m. 

Critics claim that it creates a var¬ 
iety of harmful effects, including in¬ 
creased risk of damage to the circu¬ 
latory system, the development of 
masculine characteristics, weight 
changes, depression, menstrual 
changes and higher risk of cervical 
cancer. 

A volcano Is a natural demonstration of uncontrodad fitting power. - 
Indusliy needs lifting power all day, ovary day in a clean, sara cost- 
effective package. 

RBrtdns are leaders in ratiahiUtyand in developing dean, 
economical engineswith high torque back-up, safe for 24 hours ■ 
operation even amongst fooastuffSL If these features are for you, ask 
about our unique aqulsft lip combustion system. As wel I aa ottering 
smaDer package sizes, Peridnswatercoofed engines are quiet and 
economical to operate and service. Low noise and vtoratfon towels 
minimise operator fatigue and the contact package size maximises 
warehouse storage space. 

Every Perttins power unit is backed by a wortdwHe parts and 
sendee network, and over the miiflon engines currently in use provide 
outstanding proof of Peridrs durability 
and k>w ownership cost j iatk 

If you’d like toknow why 0SllAririM 
Ferfdnsshouid be your first choice, 1*61 ml 19 
complato the coupon. Wtfll give you —-—. • ■■ ■— -- 
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PWtons Engines Untited, Peterborough, PE15NA England. 

Whatifyou chose Hewlett-Packard 
as a computer partner? 

\bu too could count on results 
Desk-top computers, mini-computers, powerful, multi- 

terxninal data-base systems, distributed systems... HPs 
management computer range is dedicated to delivering die. 
power and adaptability your operation needs. 

The performance of an HP system, its engineering 
excdlence, its reliability and its service support have only 
one criterion of success -the tangible results it brings to the 
user. That’s true not only of HP computers bnt of HP 
electronic medical and analytical instxumuits and systems, 
HP semiconductor components and'persdnal calculators. 
Hewlett-Packard in Great Britain - 

In 1981 Hewlett-Packard Limited hada turnover dose 

Tn one year our HP3000 systems have increased 
our efficiency by 25% and helped us to the top of a 
market we had only just entered.* 
-V<rfLewdnoaxteyDmsion Manager, WHS Distributors, 
Leicester. 

Since WHS Distributors, a division of WH. Smith 
& Son Limited, was founded 10 years ago, it has 
become Britain’s leading distributor of hardback books. 
In 1981, with orders reaching 10V5 million books a year 
they entered an ennxely new field-the distribution of 
travel brochures-and within 12 month?, they had won 
a 20% share of this competitive market 

The rapidly escalating success of both these 
ventures is not unconnected with the coming-on-stream 
of two HP 3000 computers. 

... The first of these systems runs WHSDb uniquely 
comprehensive book operation. The system encom¬ 
passes not only the logistics of distribution, but the 
marketing, sales, accounting, order-processing and 
stock management functions for some 5,000 current 
tides. Indie past yeas the introduction of the HP3000’s 
and productivity improvements have significantly 
reduced in-house older processing time. 

The second HP system is dedicated exclusively to 
controlling the intricacies of the travel brochure 
business -masterminding the distribution of brochures 
to over 4*500 travel agencies throughout the UK as 
well as keeping hour-by-hour control of order- 
processing, stock control, and statistical information. 
Indus time-sensitive business, up-to-the-minute data 
is essential and a valuable feature of the HP system is 
its ability to generate ad-hoc reports for tour operators 
at a moment’s notice. 

Says Val Lewthwaite: *To be in a position to 
challenge the market leaders only 12 months after 
entering the market is very gratifying. Ids proved to us 
how adqit the HP3000 is in taking on highly specialised 
tasks alongside the traditional business functions.5 

to £120 million which puts the company well into the top 
500TndustriaF companies in the UK- Employees now 
exceed2,000, ofwhom more than half are in sales and 
distomer support. 

Worldwide, Hewlett-Packard Corporation has a 
turnover of £1,650 million of which approximately half 
arises outride die USA. 
Aworkmg partnership 

The Hewlett-Packard approach to its customers is 
based on a working partnership - one which starts with the 
definition of computational needs and continues with die 
provision of first-rate after-sales service. There is a choice 
of support options Tanging from planning and installation, 

.. training, rpngnlting support, through to hard¬ 

ware »r»imrwwrtfy anA computer supplies. Hewlett-Packard 
has invested heavily in the provirion ofcustomer support 
centres throughout the TJK. HP runs two major training 
centres at Manchester and Pine wood, near Wokingham, as 
well as engaging in extensive on-site training programmes. 
Alternative financing 

Hewlett-Packard Finance Ltd, HP’s own finance 
company, has developed flexible leasing and hire purchase 
packages which can be tailored to your financial requirements. 

When performance must 
be measured by results 

*511100 transferring personnel movement records, 
on to die HP3000,weVe achieved tighter security, 
streamlined personnel deployment, improved 
flight scheduling and saved 3 hours admin, time 
per platform per day.’ 
-Don Anderson, Platform Operations Manager; Conoco 
(UK) Limited. 

Any day of the year there are up to 300 people 
working on Conocob Murchison platform. Of these, 
typically 50 will have just arrived and 50 will be just 
about to leave. . 

-Traffic on such a Scale in so remote an environment 
> is a logistical nightmare. It also makes the statutory 
maintenance of Personnel-on-Boaid (POB) records an 
administrative burden. 

So, in1979-80, Conoco began development of a 
Personnel Movements Control (PMC) system based on 
their HP 3000 Series HI computer in Aberdeen. It 
supports data-capture terminals on the platforms and 
at each end of the key staging posts, programmed for 
automatic badge-reading and for manual input 

The system has three main elements; a personnel 
detail file, a flight scheduling service and a con¬ 
tinuously updated list of personnel on board. Among 
the practical benefits, the system allows the helicopter 
terminal in Aberdeen to schedule flights efficiently, 
based on accurate passenger and baggage details. 
Movements to Conoco’s North Sea installations from 
Aberdeen have been simplified for those travelling. 
In an emergency, information on personnel involved 
can be provided within minutes - information that 
could save lives. 

Don Anderson says The system has been very well 
received - a credit to the HP3000’s 
user-friendliness. It has already ........,... 
awakened the interest of other fry i 
North Sea operators. 
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Write now for our free t. "4n:; 
management booklet f. ■ ■ ■' 

HP is dedicated to excel- fy. " Jj 
lence in all aspects ofbusiness. V". 
This informative manage- 
ment booklet summarises the 
expertise, resources, support and computer products we 
bring to customers. For a fiee copy wme to: Pat Wariand, 
Hewlett-Packard Ltd, Nine Mile Bide, Easthampstead, 
Wokingham, Berks, RGU 3LL 
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LONDON TRAIN SYSTEM PROPOSALS EXTENDED 

Rail extension sought 

*. ■ * 

EXPERIENCE AN EXPRESS TRANSIT 
AT THE EXPRESS TERMINAL. 

PY HAZEL PUFFY. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

A FLAN to ***»■"** proposals far a line, east from Charing Cross to 
light railway system Hridng the - *M»^Sb^orT^IElI jS 
Gty of London and the Docklands then east mto Docidands, h^_this 
an* is bring canvassed among to- was abandoned finrifeja 
cal residents by the Greater London cost grounds. Ifce much cheaper 
Council. The aim is to end the rail light ra2 solution was apprqved by 
link at Stratford tof Mile the Government last year. 
T?n^ it wQl be funded jointly by die 

Th«» *ppr»»q«fc may also include GLC and the London Docklands De- 

tem to be adopted far Docklands, operated fcyl<nwton Transport. The 
plans far a Bghl railway were ap- system dunce will be made by the 
proved by the Government last an- ^ents.withflma*dce«tUT an to- 

matron on aS the systems which 
would be <WMpriflte. ?- 

Their report narrowed down, me 
numbers fa a dozen which erenow 
under consideration with a view to 
a decision being taken by-tbe mid¬ 
dle of this year and contracts die of this . year ana omwce 
signed probably by the end. . 

Time and cost limits are tight, bat 
_s. heme disolaved 

iiilsi: Mtf 
-* —-» *• 

Firmn 
Fri<Hng proposals fink Tower 

Hill on the eastern boundary of the 
City to the Ide of Do^, which far. 
centuries has housed the India Mill- 
wall group of docks. Here the line 
wifi divide travelling south to Gibitt 
Ttrwn and North to Mile End Road. 

The choice of transport system 
may be limited by the fact that it is 
pltamd to ran rite Wtu>i section of 
the northern route far about 900m 
w Wig wii«» Prw< ftnarf it may be 
that some variation of rite tram will 
be chosen although this is a term 
which does not find favour among 
transport specialists. 

Improved transport links are to¬ 
tal if the planned development of 
Docklands into an area of offices, 
factories, housing is to be rea¬ 
lised. 

Thp intention fraA hw»n feat Lon¬ 
don Transport gyftmd rite Jubilee 

lion. 
The current costing is put & 

CTIm, and it is intended that the 

Although small by the standards 
of some of the major urban transit 
projects iirwk»r construction around 
the world, and much smaller than 
the Tyne and Wear metro doe to be 
completed later tins year. Dock¬ 
lands provides the opportunity for a 
showpiece'modem transit system 
to be built adjacent to the City. 

With tins in i"H the clients are 
being assailed by system planners 
»nd manufacturers worldwide on 
the attractions of their particular 
systems. 

This year, the GLC and LDDC 
asked two transport consulting 
firms - Henderson Busby, and, Ken¬ 
nedy and Donkin — to compile infar- 

in Docklands by manufadmrenm- 
tehtto break in on what could be an 
international boom in light rail sys¬ 
tems that the price' might net be an 
inhibiring factor. 
. Systems examined include the 
driveriess VAL project in Iifle, to 
be opeoedby President Mitterrand', 
next - week; the Vancouver'’ and 
Scarborough (Ontario) systems 
which have been designed by UTDC 
(Urban Transportation Develop¬ 
ment Corporation) in Canada; and 
the Westtogbouse "people mom" 
concept which is being put into ate- 
ports, including Gatwick^ 

That these systems have not been 
m iber UK does not pre¬ 

clude UK participation. Companies 
like Matra (which has done Lille) 
and UTDC are weU aware that their 
chances would-, improve- it they 
brought British companies into the 
package, and to th»' end,.Matra is 
talking, with GEG,. and. White 
Young, and UTDC with Metro Cam- 
meH . . • 

• Vt a » »• *>• • • • * * » T 
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At CDG 2, the Ffcris Express Terminal, improved time table planning has reduced the ideal gateway to theworld and 
everything is desired for you to enjoy the overall transit time to only 45 minutes, the regional capitals or France, 
an express transit The distance between one of the very fastest in Europe. Tm» are craning for changng ( 
your arrival flight and your connecting Less distance to walk and less time lost planes. So flar dnaent transits, travel 
flight is kept to a minimum, and the between planes makes the Express Terminal with the French via Paris. 

US $ 25,000,000 
INTERNATIONAL OVERSEAS INVESTMENTS mCL 

INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS ; % 
will tell you about 

LPrs 
•“LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INVESTMENTS" -- . which 
are especially designed for either the large orsmall investors 
who want their fair share of equitybuild-up and cash flowefnd 

appreciation. Leant about LPTs at a special «=.- •. 

FREE SEMINAR 
presenting ■■ . 

fCeifes-Kantex 
SmI Estate PartzMCB, Lfed. 
“Vtovftdaf1 

A direct participation program assembling a diversified real 
estate portfolio, primarily in Florida. 25.000 units of Limited 
Partnership Interests. $1,000 per unit Minimum purchase 5. 

SPEAKER: 
Robert- Ei. Hunt;- fires; Kanter-Keyes • ' ■ —" 

.:_investment group, he. 
Mate. National Association ot Sacnrtttaa IMn 

WEDNESDAY 27th APRIL : 
. 7.30 pm 

LONDON HILTON 
22 PARK LANE 

LONDON W1 • .. .. 

join us for wine cheese, dessert 
Admission is free: but reservations are required. 

PHONE: (01) 486-5251 (LONDON) 

ggfl INTERNATIONAL-OVERSEAS INVESTMENTS IEE 
2 Thayer Street, London W1M 51X3 

I cannot attend, but / would like .to receive further Information 
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Financial Tlmes Honday April 25 1983 

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY 

JJK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS 

APPOINTMENTS CONTRACTS 

Lazard Bros, finance director Norwest Ho st wins £14m 

Date 
Current — 

April 244Z7 Mnm 

April 26-29..™ 

April 26*28 .n«i|n 

April 26*29 mmin 

May 20-12 ...._ 

May 16-xo_ 
May 16.17- 

May 24-26 

May 24-27 - 

Join I 
June 6-10 ...~_ 

June 12-16 .. 

Title 
IncenUve Marketing and Sales Promotion 

Exhibition (01-688 7788) (until April 27) «... 
Incentive Marketing ynd Sales Promotion Exhibi¬ 

tion L01-6S8 77&> —--- 
Pidttging and Brewing Exhibitions—PAXES and 

BREWEX (SoUbnll (021) 705 6707) —-^.- 
Site Equipment Demonstration—SED 88 - (OL604 

9504) ....____— 
International Land Redamatian Conference and 

Exhibition (Tunbridge Wells (0892) 44027) - 
Riba Computer Conference and Exhibition (01-637 

SWil .......—--— 
Interior Design International (01-540 1101). 
Direct MariMding: Fair and. Conference (0727 

23209) .... 
T^fpi^wnri Conference Exhibition on 

Computers rr,v,",""Ti|CAtVwf in Investment 
Banking and Insurance (Martbwood--BU1* 
(09274) 28211) -...-- 

International Word and Infonnatlon Erpcewog 
BdiMdga and Cazderaaca (Of-406 0233) r-— 

Advertising Business Systems Show (01*637 74S8) 
Chemical and Processing EngioeOntig. Show— 

ECROCHEM (01-747 3121) -— 
Sbopex imemarional (01-540 Ufll) 

Brighton 

Brighton ■- 

ISC Birmingham 

WetfsM 

Ovfc&Ot Essex 

Bloomsbury Crest Hotel 
Olympia 
Keorington Exhibition 
Centre. W8 

BaAleaa 

Wembley Conference Centre 
Press Centre, EC4 

NEC WlTutn^Uffl 
Olympia 

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS 
Current .. 

April 2629__ 

May 6-10 ._...... 

May 7-10_ 
May 17-19 _ 
May 17-20 __ 

May 24-27 

May 27-June 5 . 
June 8-10 ~~.-. 

Construction Indonesia, *84 (01-486 l«tt) (until 
April 28) ..—.."SEgrissaasg—as 

International TeduuAoty" Pb1t--IECHEX *83 
(01-584 6748) —r“——----~ 

2nd ErhiMtlou of Systems. Ctapomate and 
v»»—for the Industrialised Bull ding Sector 
—SICOKAT *88 (01-486 1991) .. 

KanUaAppazel Market Week (01-243 0742)_ 
Europe Software EriribWoo (01-488 1951). 
TteznolflcWmpex'.Exposlttoa (Pittsburgh (412) 

642Y5S0) , ---- 
InbenarieoAf Trade Fair for Industrial Cleaning 

and ibiateoioce (020 5411411) . 
Paris Air Show '(520.61.09) . 
lotcrnational Telecommunications Ccogreae and 

Trade Fair—TFCOlt (01-930 7251) .. 

Jakarta 

Milan 
Philippines 
Utrecht 

Pittsburgh 

Amsterdam 
Paris 

Cologne 

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES 
April 26 «... 

April 27.««- 

Aprfl 27 ..«. 

May 56 «... 

May 9-11-- 

May 10-12_ 

May 11 1- 
May 17_ 

May 17-20 

May 17-20 

May 18-20 .... 

May 18 .. 

May 18-20_ 

May 24... 

May 24 

May 24. 25 

June 1- 

June 1. 2 
June 6-10 

Jfcoe 9. 20 

Macfarianc: The unlisted seeurltWw market—year 
three (01-637 7438) .... 

Oyer IBC: ITV—the gathering storm. Where does 
television go from beret (m-236 4080) 

Staniland Hall Associates: Tbe UK 19694 
(02-359 6054) .. 

Monadnocfc Successful Joint ventures In Egypt 
(01-262 2732) _;... 

IRS: loth Zurich international corporate finance 
conference (01-637 4383).. 

RRG: TntftmUnniil insurance conference (01*236 
2175) ...-..— 

IRS: Employment law update 1983 (01-328 4751)... 
rhaiMhaf fff CnminorNi and TniiMhy Whit 

the buy manage should know about pensions 
(01-248 4444) ____ 

Lloyd's of London Press: Ooean carriers’ rights and 
uahnmas (01-247 wsi) .... 

EVAF: Business research for corporate develop¬ 
ment (01-637 1221) ..-. 

Dataquest: 1983 (European semiconductor 
conference (01409 1427) .. 

Eorofi: European Community finance for commerce 
and industry (Newbury (0635) 31900) . 

Inals: 2nd <nt«yn»Hiwi seminar—andtting in 
banking (Paris (I) 763.07.34) 

Chatham House: Hawke's Australia, chances of 
economic recovery (01-930 2233) . 

Industrial Society: Quality circles keeping the 
enthusiasm going (01-839 4300) .. 

British Franchise Association: Expansion through 
franchising (Calnbrook (964) 4906) . 

Brighton Polytechnic: interactive-video and com¬ 
puter training (Eastbourne (0323) 21400). 

FT Conference'- Vehicle components (01-621 1355) 
Centre Europe: International nego¬ 

tiations (219.03.90) .-. 
Frost and Sullivan: Systems network architecture 

(01486 0334) ----—.. 

Press Centre. EC4 
British Academy of Television 
Arts, WL 

Centre Point, WQ 

Press Centre. EC4 

Jersey 
Cariton Tower, London 

London Chamber, 69 Cannon 
Street, EC4 

Royal Horseguaxda Hotel 

Hamburg 

«_.«. Monte Carlo 

Plymouth Guildhall 

Madrid 

SL James’s Square, SW1 

Carlton House Terrace, SW1 

Holiday Inc, Swiss Cottage 

Eastbourne 
Geneva 

Brussels 

« Cumberland Hotel, London 

Anyone wiAina to any of the above events U advbed to telephone fte organisers to 
• ensure that tfcere^aecbem *no: change ^ fn fiie tfatofl* jTnoHshedL ■ 

THE OUTLOOK FOR MOTOR COMPONENTS 
Geneva, Jane 1 & 2,1983 
The Outlook for Motor Components conference In Geneva on June 1 and 2 has already attracted very 
substantial delegate Interest The sponsors are pleased to announce that the Chairman of General 
Motors Corporation. Ur Roger B. Smith, has accepted their invitation to deliver file Keynote Address on 
the second day and this adds still more to file authority of the speaker platform. This is the first 
Financial Times Auto conference to be addressed by one of the world’s leading motor manufacturers 
and his contribution together with those of .components producers, bankers, officials and other car 
producers will provide a very thorough, assessment of the prospects for the business over the next 
five years. 

PROFESSIONAL PERSONAL COMPUTERS: MARKETS AND STRATEGIES 
Ltodoi, October 11 & 12,1983 . 
This major conference will review the rapid growth In the professional personal computer industry,-its 
markets and bow development will affect the business user. 

THE FT WORLD GOLD CONFERENCE—THE OUTLOOK FOR GOLD AND SILVER 
Logano, June 22 & 23,1983 
Chaired by ISt Robert Guy, Director, N. M. Rothschild & Sans Ltd end Mr Hubert Baschnagel, Central 
Manager and Member of the Executive Board, Swiss Bank Corporation, the distinguished panel of 
speakers at the above conference will include: Dr C. L. Stals, Snior Deputy Governor, South African 
Reserve Bank and Mr Henry G. Jarecki, chairman, Mocatta Metals Corporation. 

Please address all enquiries to: 
The Financial Times Conference Organisation 
Minster House, Arthur Street 
London EC4R 9AX 

Tel: 01-621 1355 
Telex: 27347 FTCONF G 
Cables: FINCONF LONDON 

This sdvsrtbsmeni fa isst^ ht comptonc* vMtfor»vtf*nen&<tfttm(k>vncn &n*5tO<*Batwtge end doss not 
cons&vu an mvitsiionto eny person to subscribe for or punlwu my share*. 

ELECTRO-PROTECTIVE LIMITED 
flneorporatad unditr the tov*» of tfw mends of Bermuda) 

Authorised 
US$ 
2,088,000 

10,000,000 

12,000 

US$12,100,000 

-SHARE CAPITAL 
FOLLOWING REORGANISATION 

in 41,760,000 Common Sharon of 
US$0 05 each {'Common Shares'') 
in10,000,000 7 per cent 
Cumulative Convertible Preference Shares 
-of US$1,each ('Preference Shares*) 
in 1^00,000Deferred Shares of 
US$(K»each 

Issued 
US$ 

1^84^75 

4^1 i»7 

12,000 

US$8,009^72 

Electro-Protective Limited ("EPL'J is.the new holding company of Electro-Protective 
Corporation of America ('EPCA'). Pursuant to an Agreement and Plan of Reorganisa¬ 
tion dated 14th April, 1983-and fin Agreement of Merger dated22nd April, 1983 all the 
existing shares of EPCA have been cancelled and EPCA shareholders will receive the 
same number of shares in EPL of the corresponding class. 
The Council of The.Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List all the issued 
Common and PreferenceShares of EPL Dealings in the new EPL shareswi 11,commence 
today. 
Particulars of EPLand itseubsTdiaries{including EPCA) are available in the Extel Service 
and copies of such particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any 
weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including to 10th May, 1983 from;— 

LMess8l&Cov 
Winchester House, 
TOO Old Broad Street, 
London EC2P2HX' 

25th April; 1983 

Mr R. p. West has been ap¬ 
pointed finance director of 
LAZARD BROTHERS AND CO, 
from May 23, 

* 
Mr T. Stewart Jamieson has 

joined the board of W. E. NOR¬ 
TON (HOLDINGS) as chief 
executive and Mr J. A. Metcalfe 
and Mr W. Fitch have joined as 
nonexecutive directors. Mr P. 8. 
Norton has retired from the 
board. 

•k •• 

Mr Tony Horsley, sales mini- 
ser and Mr lain MacDonald, 
product and services manager 
have been appointed to the board 
Of BUTTER INTERNATIONAL. 

Vr 
Mr John Sutherland, former 

managing director of Marconi 
Radar Systems, has joined CAM¬ 
BRIDGE CONSULTANTS. 

.★ • 
Mr Richard Arthur Horst, has 

been appointed oompany secre¬ 
tary of REDIFFUSION on the 
the retirement of Mr D, A. Smith, 
Since 1978 Mr Hurst has been 
principal assistant to the secre¬ 
tary. He has also been secretary 
to the company’s corporate 
planning group, an appointment 
which he will retain. 

★ 
Mr Robert F. Brace has been 

appointed as director-finance of 
the UNIPART GROUP respon¬ 
sible for financial control of 
all Uni part’s operations, UK and 
worldwide. He was with Black 
and Decker as financial controller 
UK. 

* ■ 
Sir Robert Lawrence has been 

appointed to the board of the 
i VIKING PROPERTY GROUP as 
; a nonexecutive director. He is 
a member of the British Rail¬ 
ways Board and chairman of the 
British Rail Property Board, the 
National Freight • Consortium 
Property Group and National Bus 
Properties. 

Mr N. W. Nesbitt retires as 
a director of GARDNER MOUN¬ 
TAIN AND CAPEL-CURE 
AGENCIES on April 30. Mr 

j BL J. Teny and Mr P. Moore 
,have been appointed directors 
from May 1. 

■ it 
I MAX FACTOR has appointed Mr 
Hugh G. C Wlefceras marketing 

! director In succession to Mr 
Hike Widdis who recently 
resigned. Mr Wickes was pre¬ 
viously marketing director (UK 

, and Europe) with Faberge Inc. 
* 

OGLE DESIGN has appointed 
Hr Ben Saunders as director. 

transport design. He was with 
Ford Motor Company in the UK 
for interior and exterior styling 
on cars, vans and trucks. He 
replaces Mr Richard Hamblin 
who has Joined Austin Rover. 

+ 
ALLIED-LYONS has appointed 

Mr J. B. Silverman as a director. 
He Is an assistant managing 
director of J. Lyons and Co, 
food division of the group, and 
is responsible for the caka, 
biscuit and confectionary busi¬ 
nesses. 

Mr Michael CM tty has been 
appointed company secretary of 
WILLIS FABER. 

* 
Mr Bryan Wallace has been 

appointed ehairw^w of T. C- 
THOMPSON AND SON. His 
company, Rooney, acquired 74 
per cent of T. CL Thompson from 
Solna Group, Sweden. 

* 
THE GOODYEAR TYRE AND 

RUBBER COMPANY has 
appointed Mr G. EL Lawrence as 
managing director Of Tyre- 
services Great Britain, Good- 
year’s retail organisation, 
following the reassignment of 
TSGB’s farmer general manager, 
Mr T. A. Walker. Mr Lawrence 
served as sales manager of Tyro- 
services prior to his return to the 
Goodyear parent company in 
January X979 as maifeetinp 
manager. Mr Walker Is now ic 
charge of special projects, work¬ 
ing from file Goodyear chairman 
and managing director's office. 

★ 
The BUILDER GROUP ho** 

appointed Mr Nell Murphy a* 
editor-in-chief of Building (Pub 
Ushers). Ibis is additional ft 
his position as managing directr- 
of that company. Mr Grahof 
Rimmar becomes editor c 
“Building.” 

★ 
Following the completion ti¬ 

the acquisition of WentworTj 
Import and Export. Mr David G 
Pearce has been appointed a 
director of THE ALBERT 
FISHER GROUP. 

★ 
Mr John G. Payton, has been 

appointed managing director of 
THORN EMI INSTRUMENTS, 
Dover. He succeeds Mr Chris¬ 
topher Power, who was recently 
appointed president of Systran: 
Conner Inc—Thorn SMI Tech¬ 
nology’s American electronics 
subsidiary in California. Mr 
Payton was managing director of 
Thorn EMI Electrical Com¬ 
ponents. 

NORWEST HOLST coin^m;.** 
have been awarded three con¬ 
tracts totalling 114m. Norwest 
Hoist Civil Engineering has been 
awarded a £Sm contract by the 
Yorkshire Water Authority for 
reinforced concrete works in¬ 
cluding tanka, filters with struc¬ 
tural steel frame and cladding, 
a filter press house and admin¬ 
istration Mock at Langsen Treat¬ 
ment Works, Sheffield. Work has 
started and eompJMJon is ex¬ 
pected In August 1985. 

Norwest-Socea has been 
awarded a £6m contract by Shell 
Expro for the installation of 
91 km of welded steel pipeline 
running from west of Aberdeen 
to south of Kirriemuir. The In¬ 
stallation includes crossings over 
road, rail'and the River Dee. 
Work started in March, with 
completion in August 1983. 

Norwest Holst Pipework Ser¬ 
vices lias been awarded a £5m 
mains and service laying con¬ 
tract by North West Gas in 
North. South Lancashire. 
Cheshire and Mersey areas. 
Work has started and completion 
is set for March 1985. 

* 
CAPPER NEILL INTER¬ 
NATIONAL has won a £4£m 
two-year contract for the selec¬ 
tion, supply, installation and 
MwiwitaHniitfiy Of all nwrinni^I 

plant and electrical and control 
equipment for the future prin¬ 
cipal service reservoir pumping 
station in Doha, capital of Qatar. 
The station will be computer 
controlled and have a capacity 
of around 30m gallons of pouible 
water a day. It will be situated 
adjacent to the site of Doha 
International Airport. The client 
is Qatar’s Ministry of Electricity 
and Water. 

★ 
WHmiNGHAM CONSTRUC¬ 
TION. Wolverhampton - baaed 
construction arm of the Whit- 
rttigheiw Group, has won build¬ 
ing contracts worth £Sm. Largest 
is a fl.lm industrial develop¬ 

ment at Wales Farm Road. 
Acton, for the Sun Alliance In¬ 
surance Group where 16 units 
are to be built in sizes around 
1,500 sq ft With a total space of 
96.000 sq ft The units wiU be 
available in the autumn. At 
fioley Park, Lichfield, Whitting- 
ham has negotiated an £800,000 
contract to build 24 industrial 
units to form the second-phase 
of a development by Barrett 
(Southern) Properties. This 
phase will comprise starter units 
of 1,000 to 8,000 sq ft on a two 
acre- site. An office development 
at Staines for Montpelier Estates, 
a subsidiary of London and Edin¬ 
burgh investments is worth 
£540.000. Lastly Whittingham 
Constructions' sister company, 
Whittingham Property. has 
awarded a £700,000 contract for 
the construction of two units at 
Staples Corner. The development 
provides 36,000 sq ft of accom¬ 
modation. 

* 
A£3m contract to construct now 
living quarters and recreation 
faculties tor the Ministry of 
Defence at Howe Barracks, Can¬ 
terbury, has been awarded to 
BOSKAUS WESTMINSTER 
CONSTRUCTION by the Pro- 
perty Services Agency. The two- 
year contract started on April 14. 
Twenty-two units, each designed 

to hou&e 18 men. Win be con¬ 
structed in a courtyard layout. 
The existing warrant officers and 
sergeants mess will also be re¬ 
furbished and extended to in¬ 
corporate additional bedrooms 
end some existing junior ser¬ 
vicemen’s living accommodation, 
for single occupancy, will be 
altered internally and extended- 

* 
T. JL LOVELL (LONDON)— 
part of the Lovell Construction 
Group—has just started a £2.83m 
reconstruction project for Pru¬ 
dential Assurance at 29 Queen 
Anne’S Gate, SWL The 85-week 
contract Involves retention of 
the building's existing facade. 
When completed, the building 
will provide around 26,000 sq ft 
of airamditioned office space on 
basement, ground and six upper 
floors. External design includes 
red facing brickwork, and block 
cavity walls on a reinforced 
frame. 

★ 
Joannou and Paraskevaides, an 
international construction com¬ 
pany, has placed an order, worth 
over asm with HAWK LIFT¬ 
ING SERVICES for 16 Monsters 
B 740 cranes and four B 850 
machines which will be shipped 
to Saudi Arabia for use in major 
construction projects. 

AUTOMATIC 
RADIOPHONE ^ 

ONLY £1600!! 
(+ VW AND FITTING) 

For a imbed period onhr. stomo are 
reducing the pries of has British Tate- 

EUROFI (UK) LIMITED 
1983 SKMINAR PROGRAMME: 

Following the successful programme of seminars held Atrr^ng 
1982 on access to European Community Funds, Eurofl (UK) 
Limited are sponsoring an extended programme for 1983. 
The seminars will be held on the following themes at several 
regional business centres in addition to those held at the 
London Business SchooL - 
UK Government Financial Incentives for Commerce and 
Industry, 27 September 1983 London Business School 
European Conmumity Finance for Commerce and Industry, 
18 May 1983 The Guildhall, Plymouth 
29 Juno 1983 Strathclyde Business School, Glasgow 
19 October 1983 Theatre Clwyd, Mold 
14 November 1983 Durham University Business School 
The' European Development Fund, EEC Supplies, Works and 
Consultancy Contracts 
14 December 1983 London Badness School 

co-sponsored by 
THE BRITISH OVERSEAS TRADE BOARD 

Fees for each seminar £75 plus VAT 
For further information and reservations, contact— 

EUROFI (UK) LIMITED 
25 London Road, Newbury, Berks, KG 131JL 

Tel: Newbury (0635) 31900. Telex: 846791 Eurofl 
or Tel: 076727 680 

'SoMA'J spotted t»® “ ae „atits to 

The ortiS11 

*ad Data ’ 

may not 
ou think 

be 
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5WT3 
be 

i;sj on your short 15$ 
In fourteen years, Data General has supplied 

120,000 computers worldwide 
V\fe have supplied over 1Q000systems in the UK. 
We are among the Fortune 500. 
Our computers from the desktop CS/5 to the 

superMVIOOOOarecompatiWethroughouttheranga 
They're also compatible with some rival systems 

(Which is very cost effective when you're linking our 
computers to systems otherthan ours) 

We don't merely sell the 'Machinery V\fe can 
undertake total projectsintotal co-operation with you 
From applications software design to hardware 
suited to your specific needs 

Backed by very comprehensive 
support contracts . 

The new MV/I 0(X» is the most pow^ computer 
in Data Genemft Edp* family'-16 megabyte main 
memory and up to 1R5 gigabytes of <*w* storage It is 
the ihdusti/sfastest 32 bh virtual memory comparand 
b capable of supporting up to 192 workstations. 

We deliver the goods that deliver the goods. 

We'll even provide a 99% up-time guarantee for 
your system Which not only demonstrates our confi¬ 
dence butsaysquitealotforourequipment's reliability 

Next time you're putting.a computer system out 
to tender you'll probablythink of your previous 
supplier first 

Think of Data General second 
We're rarely in that position when it comestothe 

best solution. 
And no one is further ahead in technology 

Marketing Communications Division, Data Genera) Ltd, Hounsiow Housft 
724-734London Road, Hounslow MiddtesekTW31 PD. 

I want goods that deliverthe goods. Please send details of your 
Edipse^iased systems. 

Name_ 

Position_ 

Company _ 

Address 

Data General 
COMPUTERS 

- —, * 



CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

REPUBUQUE ALGERIENNE DEMOCRAHQUE 

ET POPULAtRE 
(The Democratic and Popular Republic of Algeria) 

MINISTERS DC t/ENERGIE ET D£S INDUSTRIES 

PETROCHIMIQUE5 
(Ministry of Energy and the Petrochemical industries) 

ENTREPRISE NATIONALS DE FORAGE 
(National Drilling Company) 

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 

INVITATION TO TENDER No. EXQ7/83 

A notice of National and International Invitation to Tender is bom by 
isaind by the Enterprise Nationala d« Fargo. " ENAFOR." for the 
supply of: 

Itsm No 1 Datliluol spars ports for drilling equipment an aitao 
US STANDARDS 

Ham Ho a Bach leal aw gocblcol spars parts for «j 
EUROPEAN STANDARDS 

tor drimps.iMtNlationa and aitaa 

Tftla Invitation to Tandar Is addressed solely to manufacturing 
companiaa; amalgamations, agents and other intarmedlarlM being 
excluded in accordance with the provisions of Law No. 78-02 of tha 
lltii February 1978. concerning State monopoly on Foreign Trade. 

Tenderers hrtarastad I nthls Invitation to Tender may obtain 
specifications from: EN AFOR—Department Engineering at Appro- 
visionnemanu (Engineering and Supplies Department)—1. Piece BUR 
KAKE1M—EL BIAR—ALGERS (ALGIERS), as from the data of publication 
of this notice. 

Ten dor*, drawn up In eight (8) copies, must ba sent In a double 
sealed and registered packet; the envelope must be anonymous 
without tha tenderer's heading, initials or stamp, and mua bear simply 
the endorsement: 

- APPED D'OFFRES NATIONAL ET INTERNATIONAL No. BC07Z83— 
CONFIDENTIAL—A NE PAS OUVRIR—A L'ATTEKTION DE MONSIEUR 
LE CHEF DE PARTMENT ENGINEERING ET APPROVISIONNEM0fTS." 
(National and International Invitation to Tender No. EX. 07/83— 
Confidential—Do not open—For the attention of the Head of tha 
Engineering end Supplies Department). 

Tendon must arrive by 28th May 1983, at tha vary fatast. Any 
tenders arriving after this date will ba refected. 

Selection will ba made within 120 days from tha dosing data of 
aha Invitation to Tandar. 

REPUBUQUE ALGERIENNE DEHOCRAUQUE 

ET POPUUURE 
(The Democratic and Popular Republic of Algeria) 

HINISTERE DE LTNERGJE ET DES INDUSTRIES 

PETOOCHMIQUS 

(Ministry of Energy and the Petrochemical Industries) 

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DES TRAVAUX AUX PUDS 

(National Company lor the exploitation of OHwette) 

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TENDER 

NUMBER 9135/DIY./ 

A notice of International Invitation to Tandar ia hereby Issued by the 
Entreprise Nationala dee Travaux aux Putts for tha supply of: 

EQUIPMENT FOR EMGINBSWiG MAINTENANCE WORKSHOP 

This Invitation to tandar la addressed solely so manufacturing 
companiaa; amalgamation*, agents end other intermediaries being 
excluded in accordance with the provisibns of Law No. 78-02 of the 
11th February 1978. concerning State monopoly on Foreign Trade. 

Tenderer* Interested in this Invitation to- - Tender may -obtain 
specification* from the following address: Entreprise Nationals .dee 
Travaux aux Pulte. 2 Rue du Capita tne Azzoug, CAts-Rouge, Hussein. 
Day, ALGER (ALGIERS). ALGERIA — Odpenmem Appravialonrte.- 
mema at Transport, as from the date of publication of this notice. 

Tenders, drawn up In Rw (SJ copies, must ba wane In a double 
sealed and rag I stared packet to the “ Secretariat du DAT (Supplies 
and Transport Depanment) at tha above address. The outer 
envelope must be cq triplets hr anonymous, without heading, and must 
beer the endorsement; "APPEL D'OFFRES INTERNATIONAL Num6ro 
9135/DIV. Condentlai - A nt pu ouvrir (International Invitation 
to Tender Number 9135/DIV. Confidential—Do ndt open): 

Tenders should be despatched to arrive by 12.00 hours on Saturday, 
28.5.1883. at the very latest. Any tenders arriving after this data will 
ba refected. 

Selection will be made wMiIn 180 days from tha dosing data of this 
invitation to Tandar. 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS ADVERTISING 

APPEARS EVERY MONDAY, 

THE RATE IS £30.00 

PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE. 

REPUBUQUE ALGERIENNE DEMQCRATIQUE 

ET POPUUURE 
(The Democratic and Popular Repubtlo of Algeria) 

MlfRSTERE DS L’ENEftGtE ET DES INDUSTRIES 

FETROCHIMIQUE5 
(Ministry of Energy and tha PetnchaMkbt Industries) 

ENTREPRISE NATIONALA DE5 TRAVAUX AUX PUTTS 
(National Company lor the Exploitation of ORaMBs) 

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TENDER 

NUMBER 027*/ DIY./ 

A notice of International Invitation to Tandar I*'hereby issued by tha 
Entrapriee Notional* das Travaux aux Puh» for tha supply of: 

LAMPS AND ACCESSORIES 

This invitation to tender la addressed soMy to manufocHirinq 
companies; amalgamation*, agents and other intermedia nas being 
excluded In accordance with the provisions of Lew No. 78-02 of the 
11th February 1978, concerning State monopoly on Foreign Trade. 

Tenderers fntarsetad In this Invitation to Tandar may drain 
a pacification* from tha following address: Bitrapriae Nationala dee 
Tnavsux aux Pula. 2 true du Capital no Aaoug. Coto-ftouga, Huaaalivpey. 
ALGER (ALGIERS). ALGERIA — D6par»meirt Apprtnna tonne manta at 
Transport, ae from the dsn of publication of this notice. 

Tenders, drawn up in five (51 copies, must be sent in a double 
sealed and registered packet to tte Secretariat du DAT (SuppEias 
and Transport Deportment) at the above address. The outer envelops 
must ba completely anonymous, without beedwg. and muei boar thi 
endorsement: "APPEL D'bFFRES INTERNATIONAL Num£ro (ETC/DIV. 
— - ■ - _a nm ntntrlp tIntomatianal Invitation m Tandar 
endorsement: "APpsi- o ui-mto iNmuiaijuiuu. w' - 
Confidential -— A ae pee ouvrir* (International Invitation to Tender 
Number 027B/DIV. Confidential — Do not open). 

Tenders should ba despatched to arrive by 1203 hours on Saturday. 
28.5.1963, at tire vary latest. Any tenders arming after tins data will 
ba rejected. 

Selection win ba made within 180 days from the closing data or 
this Invitation to Tender. 

REPUBUQUE ALGERIENNE DEMOCRATS 

... ET POPUUURE 
(The Democratic end Popular Republic of Algeria) 

MMBTERE.DE L’ENERGIE ET DES INDUSTRIES 

(Ministry of Energy and tha Petrochemical Industries) 

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DE FORAGE 
(National Drilling Company) 

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 

MVITATION TO TENDER No. EXJfc/t3 

A notice of National end International Invitation to Tendwr hi hereby 
(saued by She Entrapriee Nationala da Fora So, “BIAFORfor the 
supply of: supply ok ' 

ttsm No 1—7.180 pahs of safety sboao . 

Item No 2-UM Pain of “FOREUR" typo woriting Stoves 

This invitation to sender Is addressed solely to manufacturing 
companiaa; amalgamations, eganta and other Intermediaries being 
excluded In accordance with the orovislone of law No. 78-02 of the 
11th February 1978, concerning State monopoly on Foreign Trade. 

Tenderers Inse rested In tide Invitation to Tandar may obtain 
specifications from: ENAFOR—Wpartwnont Engineering at Appro- 
vis lonnements (Enginoering and Supplies Department)—1, Piece BIR 
HAKEIM—B. BIAR—ALGBI (ALGIERS), as Iron the data of publication 
of this notice. 

Tendon, drawn up in eight (8) copies, must ba sent in a double 
seeled end rag late red pectart; die envelope must be anonymoua 
without tha tenderer's heeding. Initials or stamp, and must boar simply 
the an done me tte ... _ .• . 

"APPEL D'OFFRES NATIONAL ET ^T^ATtONAL ■ ^ 
CONFIDENTIAL—A NE PAS' OUVfUR—A L'ATTOfTlON OE -MONSIEUR 
LE CHEF DE DEPARTEMWT ENGINSIINIa ET APPRO V1SI0NNEM ENTS’* 
(National end Intemational Invitation to Tender No. E)C06/83—• 
Confidential—Oo not open—For the attention of the . Hood of the ■ 
Engineering and Supplies Department). 

Tendon most arrive by 28tb May 1983, at tha vary la Wat. Any 
tenders arriving after this data will ba rafaotad. 

Selection wfif he made wftbin 120 3aym from the doting date of 
tha Invitation to Tender, 

REPUBUQUE ALGERIENNE DEHOCRAUQUE 

ET POPUUURE 
(The Democratic end Popular Republic of Algeria) 

MINISTERS DE L’BdERGIE ET DES INDUSTRIES 
PETROCHjMIQUES . 

(Ministry of Energy end the Petrochemical industries) 

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DE FORAGE 
• (National Drilling Company) 

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TENDER 

No. EXA5/83 . 

A notice of National and Intamational Invitation -to Tender la hereby 
Issued by the Entrapriee Nationala da Forage. " ENAFOR," for the 
supply of: 

.ftRn.No 1 Spare parts for KHt WORTH special vaWclea 
Hera Wo 2 Op ■ re ports for “ LAMP ROVER" voMctoa - 
Itsm No3—Spare porta for "TOYOTA" vehicles 

Tbla Invitation to Tender hi addressed, solely to manufacturing 
companiaa; amalgamation a, agents and other I rearmed i a rise being 
excluded hi accordance wftfc *• provisions of Law No. 78-02 of tbs 
11th February 1878. concerning State monopoly on Foreign Trade. 

Tenderers Interested in this Invitation to Tender may obtain 
specification* from: ENAFOR—WpirwmiM Enginoering at Appro- 
vtsi on nanisms (Engineering and Supplies Department)—!. Place BIR 
HAKEIM—B. BIAR—ALGER (ALGIBtS), ae from the date of publication 

•of (hie notice. 

Tenders, drawn up In sight (BY 
sealed and regtsaared pack at; th 
without the tenderer's heading, Inltii 
tha endorsement: 

(8) copies, must bo sent In a double 
the envelops must be anonymous 

Initials or stomp, sod must besr simply 

I 
APPEL D'OFFRES NATIONAL ET INTBWWlWAl.No. EX.OB/83— 

LE CHEF DS DEPARTEMENT ENGINEERING ET APPFOVISIOHNEMENTS 
kmal and Intarnationhl Invitation 10 Tender No. EX.05/83— 
Idantial—Do not - open—Fur the attention of the Head of tfce 

Engineering end Suppltee Department)* 

Tenders must arrive by ZSrft May 1983. at the vary fatast. Any 

Selection will be medo within 12D days from the closing data of 
the Invitation to Tender. • - 

WANDSWORTH CORPORATION 
. Major modifications to an obting district heating system at 

Livingstone Howl Estate, London, S.W.I1 
Contractors wishing to be considered for selection to tender for 
carrying out modification* to &-district hearing scheme serving 

.338 occupied dwellings, should submit names to the Director of 
Administration, Room Fll. The Town-Hal), Wandsworth High 
Street, London SW18 2PU, by 6th May 1903. - 
The works will involve the removal of ‘the existing warm air unfa. 
and: the installation of « radiator-heating, system together with 
domestic hot water to each dwelling in two high-rise and seven 
low-ris*. blocks. 
The contract will include. Improvements to the existing boiler plant 
and controls together with all associated builder’s and electrical 
work. 
Applicants must submit details of labour, technical and supervisory 
staff available together with names and addresses of two technical' 
and two financial referees, unless, this information has already been ‘ 
provided for a similar contract within the last twelve months. 
It Is anticipated that specifications and drawing* will be issued to 
selected contractors in July 1983 and that the .contract period ..will . 
comment* in September!?®. 
The engineering design sendees, for this scheme will be provided 
by R. Child, RJ.B-A-, Borough Architect, The Town Hall, Wands¬ 
worth High Street, London SW18 2PU. 
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COMPANYNOTICES f£< 

rhubucofmau 

ENERGIE DU MAU 

SOOFTT GENERALE 

USSSO MHJJW Fwnw RATES 

PREQUALIRCAFION NOTICE 
MOPTT-SEVARE DIESEL-ENGINE 

POWER PLANT 

Energle du Mali (EDM) has dedded 
tosolliot international bids for the 
turnkey execution of a diesetengine 
power plant at Mopti-Sevare. 

This project wiH be financed by: 
OPEC ^Vienna with the participation 
of the World Bank. (I.B.RD.) 

references required for presefaeddn 
no later than May 30 th,‘S63, This 
infannation must fedude the names 
of sMar prc^sets executed, the . . - 
ftianc^ structure ofthefirm.' : 
siismitting the bid, addresses of 
representative offices and the range of 
pnx^jctlon supported by statistical 
data. 

Engineering and design will be exe¬ 
cuted by: 
ELECTraCTTE DE FRANCE- DIRECTION 
DES AFFAIRES INTERNATIONALES 
(EDF INTERNATIONAL) 

One copy of the above pr^eieetton. 
documents to be sent to each of the 
following: 

■ The power plant wfll be located 
at the entrance to the town of Severe 
at a distance of approximately 600 
kilometers to the northeast of Bamako. 
The facility will Include a power plant 
with three 0.75 MW diesel-powered 
generator units plus auxiliary 
equipment 

ENERGIE DU MALI : . 
BP 69 
BAMAKO - REPUBU C OF MAU 

EDF INTERNATIONAL 
68, rue du Faubourg Salnt-Honote 
F. 75008 FARiS France 

PROCEDURE 
Interested construction firms and 

cootradprs shall furnish the normal 

Qualifying firms wffi be informed 
no later than July 31 st, 1983, and 
taider documents wffl be made atwaliabie 
the same in the offices of EDF 
INTERNATIONAL at a price of $U5L100 
payable by check. . . 

REPUBUQUE ALGERIENNE BEMOCRATKUIE 

(Tha Democratic and Popular Republic of Algeria) 

MVHSTBIE DE L’BTBIGIE ET DES INDUSTRIES 

PETROCfflMIQUES 
(Ministry of Energy end tha Petrochemical Industries) 

BmEMUSE NATIONALE DE FORAGE 
(National Drilling Company) 

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TENDER 

No. EXJM/83 

A notice of bnoroational Invitation to Tender i* herafay isaatad by the 
Entreoriee Kdiontii de Forage. " BIAFOR," for the snppfy of 1.12* Entropriaa Natjonefo de Forage, 
nek bta with.flow beena. 

u/ntsnnSi 
1982 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SPUR L.W.B. 

Flntsbed in Ocean Blue wkfe- Derir Blue Everflex Hoof and Mountain Bine 
Hide Trim. Oft* eener efnee new.. Private rag: Fun R-ft 
epedflcstioaa.-Low-mileage. .Service history available — TOA. 

. . ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW II.. . . 
Blue Metalfia.-White'Bwerfiex Roof. White Leather Trim. Specification* 
Include Electric Sunroof, Cruise Control, -Refrigannkm. Fall service- 
history available. Pihrete Plates, on* owner since now. Thi& vehfcta Ties" 
only 17,000 roiloe — PDA. 

MAIN STREET, .COATBRIDGE - lELs 27301 ’ 

PERSONAL 

• - -*TK* InvMtlon to tender li addressed solely to manufacturing 
"compdnK*; arri^lgwnatiorvs. soents end Other ioratmadisriss being 
excludad U> a cooed one a whh no provisions of Law No. 78-02 of the 
11th February 1978, concerning Stem monopoly on Foreign Tads. 

Tenderers interested In this Invitation to Tender may obtain 
specifications from: BiAFOR—D6parterovm Engineering «t Appro- 
vlalonMmenta (Engineering and Supplie* Department)—1. Place BIR 
HAKEIM—EL BIAR—ALOBt (ALGIERS), as from the dots of pubUcrboo 
of this notice. 

Tenders, drawn up In eight (8) copies, meet be sent in a double 
—iled and registered packet; the envelope must bs anonymous 
•ritboi* the tenderer's heeding, initial* or stamp, and must bear simply 
the endorsement: 

"APPEL D’OFFRES INTERNATIONAL No. EXjM/83—CONFIDENTIAL— 
A NE PAS OUVRIR—A L*ATTENTION DE MONSIEUR LE CHEF DE 
DEPAATBMENr ENGINEERING ET APPHOVFSfONNEMeNTS" (Inter¬ 
national Invitation to Tandar No. QC04/83 — Confidential — Do not 
open — For rim attention of the Head of the Engineering and Supplies 
Department). 

- Tenders merit arrive by 28th May 1983, at the very latest. Any 
Sanders arriving after dlls data will be relucted. 

. s*l*ctton win be made within 120 dsys from the closing dots of 
the invitation to Tender. 

MORE THAN 1,500 CaiLr®^ : 
develop the disease every year. ■ It is 

DIABETES 
Join us.—Help us—Support vs ~ 

BRTUSH WABET1C ASSOCIATION 

10 Queen Aime Street; London WIST 01 

TURKEY 
GOLDSMTlW 

CRAITFAnt^ 

TURKISH PETROLEUM CORPORATION 
(TPAO) 

INVITATION TO TENDER 

Designer jewellery and 
'Sitoer-for sale. \ 

Admfselon .fme. 1030-6.00, 
27th to Sit. ,30th. April, until 9.00 
Wed. ZTth. 

FOR PURCHASE OF 

GEOPHYSICAL PROCESSING CENTRE 
The Government of Turkey has received a lout from the World 
Bank for financing the Hydrocarbon Exploration Activities in Turkey. 
Implementation and supervision of these activities is the respon¬ 

sibility of TPAO, the National Petroleum Company. 
In order to improve Its capabilities of processing seismic data, TPAO 
will allocate a part of the loan fw the purchase of an up-to-date 
computer centre and the associated processing software. The location 
of the centre will be in Ankara, Turkey, in facilities provided by 
TPAO. . 
The capacity of the centre shall be soffident to handle TPAO’s 
expected processing requirements from the output of four land 
parties .and reprocessing of 2JXD0 km of seismic tines including 
marine data each year. Software should comprise ail currently known 
advanced processing techniques. An important element of the above 
mentioned purchase will be the training of TPAO staff in the use 
of these techniques. 
Delivery b expected not later than December 1, 1983. Only bids 
from companies with experience In the installation of at least 
three similar computer centres in areas outside North America and 
Western E«rope and with the capability for extensive training of 
local-staff will be considered for evaluation. 
The proposed hardware and software system must be currently in 
use in a location where the results of a test line can be obtained 
and the run times of-the system demonstrated. 
Bidding will be an an international competitive basis and open to 
suppliers from the World'Bank member countries, including Switzer¬ 
land and Taiwan. 
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE I J&UxsCopCO 

ADVANCE IN MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS! KODAK JOINS THE LIST OF CONTENDERS FOR OPTICAL DISC SYSTEMS 
VM 

* *al> 

Do-it-yourself heart 
hits ‘by 1990s’ 
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BY RAYMOND SNODDY 
CARDIAC DIAGNOSIS kits tor 
everyone to use ta, toe home or 
the office should be coccmerriaHj 
erasable by the mid-lfidOs, 
•ooonting to a new report on 
cardSovascutar dross and 
jMtnunentaHon. 

Ibe developments wfcfcfa 
wmad appeal to both hypo- 
oondrlacs mot time trying to 
reduce heart attack* would 
result tram \ the eonthnsed 
dtfftzsfon of • - sophisticated 
medical devices from hospitals 
to doctors* surgeries and on to 
the consumer. 

New computer-based tech¬ 
nology would mean that carfiag 
testing now carried out 
exclusively in hospital could'be 
carried out da-doctors’ surgeries 
quickly and cheaply and would 
become as routine as a crip to 
the dentist 

Such a move, and the arrival 
of the family electronic 
sphygmomanometers _ . ' for 
measuring blood presage, were 
me natural predecessors or a 
home-based cardiac analysis 
system "which should come 
into commercial operatic*, hr 
the mid-WBOs." ■ . 

Because of Che jxmMUty of 
such technological advances 
diagnostic cardiological eqtrip- 
yucHit had the greatest market 
potential of toe whole cardio¬ 
vascular. instrumentation 
Industry, Prodicasts, the U-S- 
reseaich oqnhttioa believes. 

Sales of soda, equipment in 
the developed world approached 
$125* fa 1981—an 186 per cent 
increase a year from 1967. They 
would reach 9700m by 1995. 
sfaowtfn gt 13-6 per cent annori 
increase over the period. 

Demand for heart-related 
medical products in the 
developed world Increased at an 
average annual rate of.ULZ per 
cent in real terms between 1967 
and 1981 to <wer 17.4ba 

The fact that heart disease 
continued to be the number one 
health problem, in most coun¬ 
tries combined with technologi¬ 
cal developments i ndiagnosis, 
monitoring and treatment 
meant fast growth for toe 
manufacturers of cardiovascular 
drugs and equipment. 

Beal growth has ranged 
between 9£ per cent and 11.8 
per cent although cute in health 
spending and the maturity of 
same products would tend to 
reduce the rate of growth in 
future. 

However, 41 cardiovascular 
medical product markets in the - 
developed world will, in 
aggregate, continue to increase 
more rapidly than most other 
health care product markets and 
much more rapidly than markets 
for manufactured -goods' in -, 
general.'' Predicast believes. 

By 1995 spending on all 
cardiovascular products will 
approach $20bn, in 1981 dollars, 
given zeal growth of around 7 
per cent a year. This will be 
faster in toe pharmaceutical 
than the instrumentation sector.. 

Future growth would be 

fuelled by a steady Influx of 
new products and processes, and 
the increasing ability of .less- 
developed nations to bay more 
advanced technologies. 

7h« drugs which wiS show the 
fastest growth win .ho .beta 
adrenergic Mocking agents and. 
calcium blockers. Beta 
Uodan can alow toe heart beat 
rate, reducing toe frequency sad 
Intensity of angina attacks and 
also lowering blood-pressure. 

fialrfcnm. Mockers vddeh - in¬ 
hibit toe flow of csfafwn Ions 
can be effective Incontrolling 
the rhythm'of toe beatrteat. 

The xttractUxt of both beta, 
and eaJdum - ModWcs, accord¬ 
ing to PMdtastt, is toat they 
atteckHhe symptoms of several 
heart-related disorders. 

Another group of drugs— 
vssodBftSorr which dlate Mood ; 

, vessels .allowing mare Mood, 
though—would also show above 
average growth. And hopes for 
the futiue include preparations , 
wmcu can actually stop heart 
attacks in progress. PreUminary 
results on one such compound 
being tested at toe Medical Col¬ 
lege of Pennsylvania were en¬ 
couraging. 

Cardiovascular pharmaceuti¬ 
cal sales as a whole will, 
according to toe report total 
$l&8bn (at 1981 prices). 

In toe equipment sector toe 
main earnings would come, fresn 
implantable pacemakers. They 
would account for an estimated 
f&5ba sales by 1995. 

Another growth area would 
be indefibrillators and resusci¬ 
tation equipment especially in 
the mid-to-late 2880s. Defibril¬ 
lators are used to 
quivering of the ventricles of 
the hear which prevents useful 
pumping of Mood. 

“ The ' most significant 
development in defibrillator 
technology la the 1980s will be 
implantable devicessays the 
report. 

Researchers at Johns Unpittn* 
Medical Institution in toe U.S. 
are working on an implantable 
device which will detect 
ventricular fibrillation and 
restore a normal heart rhythm 
by sending out electrical dis¬ 
charges. The implantable 
device wiD push defibrillator 
sales towards $lba by 1905. 

Although growth for the 
whole cardiovascular sector 
wOultf be dramatic there are 
relatively high handers to entry 
of the market because of the 
need for continuous and costly 
basic research nad new r^oduct 
-development. 

..“Companies with- - already 
e established R&D capabilities 
and1: positions in important 
institutional markets will be in 
the best position to exploit the 
growth opportunities of the 
1980s and 1090s," says Predi¬ 
casts. 

Cardtotxucufor drugs and 
instrumentation from Predi¬ 
casts 200 Usi'irsity Circle 
Research Centre^ 11001 Cedar 
Ave, Cleveland, Ohio 44106. 

TOTAL 
CARDIOVASCULAR 
PRODUCTS SALES 

BY COUNTRY 
DEVELOPED WORLD 
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SUPERVISING ROBOTS 
How to wwk stongsjd* robots. Fotproductioo xjptrvtaix, forwwfl 
and Junior manaotts wtatt rabotiw* betagbutrife! for. the Tim turn. 
Another new 1 day count 7 Job*. Ihactotar: 25 Octaher, Loffiuw. 

USING INDUSTRIAL PROGRAMMABLE CONTROLLERS 
For daianro.dwaiopnvfltand production bubmbix Cowr»types, 
capabilities, application* etc. 1 toy at PERA. 18 Jw; 6 Dctrim: 
TO November; :=:' 

Just ring or writ* for M details. 
Production Engnecrag fhancft-AUMiitoR 
MELTON MOWBRAY, | DC DA 
LEICESTERSHIRE LE130PB | rKBK 
T*(flJBMJ-WI33 Ext 329 or 360 IWMIAHAIA 

CWMttmwNfHriaodtowtoll IHIIsIfNFj 

Data from a silver disc—and card 
BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH 

IN RATHER low key, Eastman 
Kodak reveals It is developing 
an optical disc for data storage 
but—cot surprisingly—only as 
part of a total information stra¬ 
tegy that continues to make use 
of microfilm as a basic data 
.storage medium. 

Kodak says its design is based 
on tea years of research backed 
by a broad experience in coat¬ 
ing thin layers of chemicals on 
to polymer surfaces. In cross 
section toe disc has two tightly 
stretched polymer sheets sepa¬ 
rated by eight thousandths of 
an inch. The outer sheet acts as 
a protective covering to keep 
dust and fingerprints off toe 
recording surface. 

That surface has three layers: 
toe upper coating records the 
information, the second reflects 

, light to aid the recording and 
i reading of data while the bot¬ 
tom layer provides toe basic 

i ultra-smooth surface needed for 
I recording. 

A laser is used for both 
recording and playback. The 
recording head focuses a diode 
laser beam on the surface, burn¬ 
ing microscopic “pits" that 
represent binary data. The data 
is read by another laser toat 
detects toe different reflectivi¬ 
ties of the pits in relation to 
their surroundings. 

Impressive laboratory results 
have been obtained says the 

company—it is claimed that 
digital information can be re¬ 
corded at rates up to 24m bits 
per second. 

A single disc can store 5,600 
megabytes or nearly 45bn bits 
of Information. Assuming the 
average paper document bolds 
about 4m bite, the disc can hold 
more than 100,000 pages using 
digital compression techniques 
according to U.S. sales execu¬ 
tive John Lacey. This is the 
equivalent of about 50 magnetic 
tapes or 2£00 floppy discs. 

Kodak does not reveal when 
its disc will emerge from 
development; when it does it 
will presumably be competitive 
with offerings similarly emerg¬ 
ing from such companies as 
Sony, Philips. Shugart and 
Drextar. 

It win also come up against 
the important development 
fTOrn Matsushita, announced in 
the last few das;, to which data 
can be erased as well as written 
on an optical disc. 

In any event, the corporation 
is talking in terms of micro¬ 
image transmission systems in 
which frames of film will be 
robot-extracted from mass film 
stores, scanned electronically 
Into a digit stream and trans¬ 
mitted over phone lines, fibre 
optic links or satellites. 

Lacey, who was outlining 
Kodak's strategy In Phila¬ 

delphia recently, predicted 
“distinct interaction between 
microfilm and optical disc.’* He 
felt that users might capture 
data on optical disc Sjff rapid 
access during the first 90 days 
of storage, committing it to 
microfilm for long term storage 
after the period of high activity 
passes. 

Drexler*s 
allies grow 

Most contenders in this field 
have followed the rotating 
medium path — presumably 
because that is how makem and 
users alike have perceived bulk 
storage from the days of the 
big fixed discs. 

However, are not 
necessarily the best proposition 
from the portability standpoint, 
simply because rectangular 
objects can generally be carried 
and stored more easily and 
economically. 

This, and the fact that there 
has been some natural follow-on 
from the idea of storing data 
on the credit card is probably 
what prompted Drexler Tech¬ 
nology Corporation and Stan¬ 
ford Research Institute to look 
at rectilinear scanning. 

The latest participants in 
the Drexler laser card equip¬ 
ment development and licensing 
programme are three major 
Japanese companies — Canon, 
Fujitsu and Kamo DenshL 

This brings too total of 
licencees to seven: toe others 
are NCR, Ericsson Information 
Systems, Toshiba, and Etbit 
Computers in Israel. 

The Drexler development 
first announced in June, 1981, 
allows an astonishing 800 pages 
of text (about 400,000 words) 
to be stored on a 35 x 80mm 
stripe laid down on a credit 
card-sized piece of plastic. By 
comparison. the magnetic 
stripe on a current credit card 
can hold about 45 words. 

The material used is an 
organic film Into which very 
fine metallic reflective particles 
have been introduced on the 
surface. A fine laser beam 
turns the surface a non- 
reflective Mack in tiny areas 
that represent digital “noughts" 
and “ones." Another laser unit 
roads the digits. 

However, the system, called 
Drexon, is non-erasiMe and the 
recently introduced alternate 
system from Matsushita in 
Japan puts the Drexler and 
similar optical systems now 
emerging from such companies 
as Sony. Philips and Shugart in 
a rather different context 

The only other announced, 
alterable system is Bell and; 
Howell's Micro*, although this; 
has been aimed at ndcrotich I 
recording and updating and eta-1 
ploys heat rather than light. ] 

There is a school of thought I 
to the industry however, toat! 
believes erasibility is not of 
major importance since so much 
can be written by these systems i 
in such a small area toat it will 
be perfectly reasonable to I 
always re-write. Ignoring all i 
previously written data. ' 

For example, a single card I 
could hold 20 to 30 programs I 
for personal computers, or a 
very large amount of text. In i 
banking and retailing toe cards j 
could carry extended informs- j 
tion for transaction purposes, i 
Furthermore, a number of the 
cards could be held in cigarette 
pack-sized container. 

For quantities of 100,0001 
identical cards toe price to dis-, 
tributors will range from $1.50 
for a card that is either hinnir | 
or pre-recorded with lm bits, 
up to 9525 for a caol with iftm 
bits. i 

The seven licensees are pay. 
Ing $200,000 each and will 
receive designs of equipment 
for using toe cards, non-exclu¬ 
sive use of equipment patents, 
and distributor rights to pur¬ 
chase cards from Drexler on a 
volume basis for resale. 

Compressed AirTechnology. 

Profit from 
oar experience 

Hemel Hempstead 
(0442)61201 

Computing 

Peripheral 
switching 
INTRODUCED BY T-Bar 
International (Europe) of 
Slough Is a switching unit 
designed for use in data 
centres where there h a need 
physically to switch computer 
peripherals such as disk or 
tape controllers, printers and 
terminals. 

The unit, designated 
3690CMS, has total IBM com¬ 
patibility and win accom¬ 
modate users who need to 
consider the possibility of 
continued expansion of their 
computer systems. 

Field expansion can he con¬ 
tinued from toe basic 1 by 4 
matrix up to 16 by 24 and 
beyond, in single CPU 
channel or swftchable port 
Increments. 

The device increases the 
abilities and value of a user's 
computer Installation by pro¬ 
viding flexible Job sharing of 
equipment and emergency 
back-up arrangements. More 
on 0753 40545. 

its asirthe Royal Bank crams 576 
thinking hours into eveiy day. 

Each of our area headquarters 
is staffed by experienced banking 
specialists with a high degree of 
autonorry, which means jrau're closer 
to our key decision makers.You get 
the kind of responsiveness you need 
when speed is important 

As one of the world's leading 
merchant banks, Orion Royal can 
ofiferyou proven innovative thinking 
in corporate finance and substan- 

_WORLD TRADE_ 

From Europe to Latin America 
to the Far East our trade officers 
link you with our network of trade 
finance specialists to provide a 
depth of local market knowledge and 
a wealth of international trade 
experience. 

Give us the chal¬ 
lenge. We'll use our 
minds imaginatively: 
our global network 
effectively: and your 
time productively. 

d^r-c1. 
\_7 

1 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
Ajictfa US 57ioMBon. Network more Am 1500tranches worMwid* ao opentlng into in M> caumefc «4 aibsldiartes and affiBaies:w36tecomspoiidefflrebaonriUp5. 

m Crnupe Md Wlddk East Laakra. Paris. Sfussds. Geneva. FrankTun. Hamiwrg. Dttssddoff. Donnnmd, Madrid, Bflmt Cairo. Bahrain. Dubai. 
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BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING 

Confidence restored When the oil ri 
for cavity foam nuclear powei 
THE UK cavity wall' insulation 
industry is delighted with the 
decision by the U.5. Federal 
Appeals Court to overturn a 
nine-month ban on the sale of 
ureafonuridehyde foam. 

The ban caused widespread 
repercusians in other countries 
and hit sales of all types of 
cavity wall insulation, not least 
in the UK where sales of foam 
products were already reeling 
in the wake of bad publicity. 
Some companies were reporting 
a slump in sales of up to 75 per 
cent and one major company 
went into receivership. 

Sales are only just beginning 
to recover and the decision by 
the Federal Appeals Court 
should help restore public con¬ 
fidence and improve sales still 
further. 

The U.S. ban was introduced 
partly because no technical stan¬ 
dards were in existence to 
oblige installers to maintain 
adequate workmanship and 
partly because American homes 
—with their extra wide cavities, 
impermeable external surfaces 
and permeable Inner linings— 
are unsuitable for such insula¬ 
tion. 

The Court has now found, 
however, that the decision by 
the Consumer Products Safety 
Commission was based on inade¬ 
quate evidence and that it had 
used improper regulatory pro¬ 

cedures that denied the industry 
a fair bearing. 

M> Paul Denham, chairman or 
the Cavity Foam Bureau, says 
that sensational reports on the 
ban undermined public confi¬ 
dence, leading to the failure of 
several installation companies 
and ultimately costing house¬ 
holders many millions of pounds 
in bills for wasted fuel. 

He commented on the U.S. 
decision: “It will undoubtedly 
help to restore the public’s faith 
in the benefits of cavity foam 
Insolation. We welcome the com- 
monsense that this new ruling 
represents.” 

The National Cavity Insula¬ 
tion Association, which was 
furious with what it called “one¬ 
sided publicity ” also welcomed 
the American decision. Mr 
John Baker, chairman of the 
association, said the move rep¬ 
resented a positive step towards 
re-establishing confidence in UF 
foam insulation as well as other 
available forms of insulation, 
providing they are correctly 
installed. 

Mr Baker said that the U.S. 
authorities would be “ well 
advised " to introduce the tight 
control, high standards and safe¬ 
guards that the UK industry 
has—with government support 
—set up to supervise its 
activities. 

MTrwA'RT. CASSELL 

T UVU ----— <=> 

nuclear power stations renovation trade 
have to come down 

A STRATEGY for ensuring that 
the demolition and dismantling 
industry participates fully in 
new opportunities such as off¬ 
shore platform removal is pre¬ 
sented in a new report published 
by the Civil Engineering Econo¬ 
mic Development Committee. 

The report, prepared by a 
sub-group of the committee, 
says that for far too long the 
demolition and dismantling of 
redundant structures has been 
regarded as a “ Cinderella 
activity” by those In construc¬ 
tion. 

But new business prospects 
arising from offshore platform 
removal, nuclear decommission¬ 
ing and the restructuring of 
processing industries with 
excess capacity will, it says 
provide an increasingly signifi¬ 
cant element in the future 
workload of the industry. About 
10,000 people work in the indus¬ 
try, most of them in companies 
with fewer than 25 employees. 

The report recommends that 
certified training should be 
established for site management 
and operatives and calls for 
higher standards of site effi¬ 
ciency and a better health and 
safely performance. 

Putting a ‘top hat’ on it 
A SPECTACULAR way of 
extending existing buildings up¬ 
wards is being pioneered by 
Premier Construction of Black¬ 
burn, one of Britain's leading 
manufacturers of timber, pre¬ 
fabricated buildings. 

Its new “top hat” system 
involves factory-building a com¬ 
plete new storey which is then 
hoisted on to the top of an 
existing building, the first 
being a drawing office for Man¬ 
chester consultants R. W. 

Gregory and Partners. 
“We nearly bought Man¬ 

chester to a standstill in putting 
it up." say$ Brian Cottam, Pre¬ 
mier's managing director, talk¬ 
ing of sightseers rather than 
operational disruption. “ We 
made it in five pieces, weighing 
eight tons each, on the factory 
floor and lifted it into place 
with a 40-ton crane.” 

Cottam claims “ top bat ” life 
expectancy is “no less than that 
for any other orthodox struc- 

Winning with partitions 
THERE IS money in religion. 
DCB Integration Systems, 
winners of the Partitioning 
Industry Association national 
award for craftsmanship for 
1982-83. have taken it with a 
£200.000 contract to fit out new 
premises for the World Wide 
Church of God at Elstree. 

Glen Broaden. managing 
director of DCB, notes that the 
job was a pretty comprehensive 
one. But an important element 
in the cost was extensive finish¬ 
ing in Rio Rosewood banging 
panels — where one panel 
measuring six feet by four 
comes to around £650. 

This is the second year run- 

On offshore platform removal, 
the report says it anticipates 
that, during the next decade, 
there will be a handful of plat¬ 
forms abandoned for economic 
reasons or because of structural 
unsoundness. Beyond 1995 a 
significant upsurge in platform 
abandonment would occur. 

A key recommendation in the 
report is that the availability in 
Britain of the technical resources 
required to undertake removal 
needs to be evaluated, and any 
areas for improvement identi¬ 
fied. “The absence of very 
heavy lifting capacity in Britain 
is a matter for particular 
investigation,” said the com¬ 
mittee. 

On nuclear decommissioning 
the report said there were 300 
nuclear power stations already 
in operation worldwide and a 
further 200 under construction. 
A member of the EDC sub¬ 
committee responsible for the 
report has already joined the 
steering committee set up by 
United Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority to oversee the full 
decommissioning and removal 
of the Wlndscale advanced gas- 
cooled reactor. 

CONTRACTS 

The Wlndscale project was the 
first of its kind and British 
engineers would gain knowledge 
which, the report says, should 
be fully exploited. The Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
has offered to provide instruc¬ 
tion to companies in safety re¬ 
quirements. 

The report adds: ' “The 
industry should avail themselves 
of this and consider in particu¬ 
lar whether demolition and, dis¬ 
mantling engineers could spend 
periods with operators (for 
example daring technical train-. 
•Ing or by short secondments) 
in order to develop awareness 
of the nuclear environment and 
its implications for decommis¬ 
sioning. Those companies 
which aspire to nuclear work 
should be laying the foundations 
now," the report adds. 

The EDC intends to hold a 
conference in June to discuss 
the report and its implications. 
Growing Markets Jot Demolition 
and Dismantling — a strategy 
Jot the UK industry. Available 
from NEDO Books, MULbanh 
Tower, Mitlbank, London SW1P,: 
Price £5 

LISA WOOD 

ture”; floor loading of 140 lbs 
per sq ft, “capable of accepting 
computers”; relatively little 
weight on existing foundations 
and the ability to tom a two- 
storey ugly duckling into “a 
beautiful, three-storey job.” 

“Since delivering the system.” 
he says, “we have noticed 
hundreds of buildings mainly 
in the large inner city areas 
where -■rimflar structures could 
be erected with ease.” 

Tarmac wins £llm orders 

ning that DCB, founded by 
chairman Derek Breaden, has 
won a top award from the PIA. 
Last year it took ft Glass 1 
award for the design and fitting 
oat from scratch of a new self- 
contained, four-floor Barrow 
office block for Miliipore UK, 
the British arm of an inter¬ 
national chemicals company. 

Contracts worth more than film 
have been awarded to TARMAC 
CONSTRUCTION. The largest, 
at just over £7m, is a manage¬ 
ment fee contract for phase 
three of demolishing and re¬ 
building the Heelas store, Read¬ 
ing, for John Lewis Properties. 
Work is scheduled to take nearly 
two years and will be carried 
out tor Cubitts Management Con¬ 
tracts, part of Tarmac Regional 
Construction. 

Other contracts awarded to 
Cubitts companies include fitting 
out a supermarket in Cromwell 
Road, Loudon, for J. Sainsbuzy 
(£lfim); a single-storey mall 
distribution building at Liver¬ 
pool Airport, for the Post Office 
(£800,000); alterations and adap¬ 
tations to form new Red Star. 
offices at Bristol, for the British 
Railways Board (£419,000); and 
external repairs and repainting 
of 388 homes at Halewood. Mer¬ 
seyside, for Knowsley Metro¬ 
politan Borough Council 
(£355,000). 

Tarmac Regional Construction 
contracts indude modernising 

107 homes at Rotherham, for 
Rotherham Metropolitan 
Borough Council (£718,000); and 
designing and constructing a coal 
stocking area as Blyth, Northum¬ 
berland, for the Central Electri¬ 
city Generating Board 
(£500,000). 

4e 

PRESS CONSTRUCTION has 
won another and service 
paying contract tor West Mid¬ 
lands Gas. Worth around £5m, 
the two-year contract starts in 
April The company's distribu¬ 
tion region will lay mains and 
services and carry out repairs in 
tiie Dudley and Sand well dis¬ 
tricts and In southern and 
eastern parts of Birmingham, - 

4c 

Two contracts have been 
awarded to DAVID ROOFING 
(part of the Amsteel Group). 
British Leyland has ordered 
£125,000 worth of work at its 
Pressed Steel Fisher premises at 
Swindon, Wilts. It will involve 

■stripping the existing roof, re- 
insulating the waterproofing, and 
nging thn Monofonn system. 

WALKING THE streets can be 
a lucrative pastime. For Brian 
Whitty, it is a way of life which 
has helped him build up a group 
of companies specialising In 
refurbishment and, starting 
with a £2,000 stake ten years 
ago, now notching up an annual 
turnover of more than £6m_ 

Whitty has just been awarded 
the £L38m contract for the 
second phase of refurbishment 
at tiie Mayfair Hotel in 
London's West End. He com¬ 
pleted the first, £L5u phase in 
May of last year and will be 
negotiating for the final phase 
which is expected to take the 
total cost of work on the hotel 
close to the £6m mark—a very 
big refurbishment job in any¬ 
one’s terms. 

His methods axe old fashioned 
but effective. Whitty gets up at 
5 am at his home in Bromley, 
and alms to be at his head- < 
quarters in Brockley. south-east 
London, by A2Q. “The paint 
distribution company opens at 
&30,” he says, matter-of-factiy, 
“and I check that and the 
joinery shop for materials, 
which have to go up to town.” 

Having set the day up, Whitty 
“ jumps *' one of the transports 
going to town, aiming to get to 
his first rite in the West End 
by 7.20 am to 7.30 am—he Is 
also y gfarhlrfiing cbe main 
kitchen at the Waldorf, and 
working on the London Coli¬ 
seum Theatre in St Martins 
Lane. 

It does not have to be a West 
End start. Whitty varies the 
pattern, by design, “it could 
be Maida Vale; it could be 
Windsor,” he says with an 
expression which suggests that 
site foremen would be well 
advised to remember that. 

By 8 am he is checking 
people coming in at different 
jobs; talking to site agents and 
general foremen. Then he walks 
round All iris major rites in the 
course of a morning. “At tiie 
same time I pick out estate 
agents and property people and 
send them brochures. It brings 
in a lot of work.” 

Sit meetings:, and half-houriy 
check tails to head office fill 
in the rest of the day. “We had 
seven roofs leaking after tiie 
downpour last Monday morn¬ 
ing,” he says, accepting that 
refurbishment projects win 
have their fair share of burst 
pipes and overflows. 

He get back to base at 5 pan 
to “sort out problems in the 
office,” riming to get home by 
8 pm—and even then he spends 

two hours on the telephone 
before calling it a day. 

*Tm .doing a job I really 
shouldn’t be doing;” .says 
Whitty, nestied in a tow chair 
like an Irish Ronnie Corbett. 
“NormaHy the chairman of a 
group of companies baa men on 
the road but often he doesn't 
know what’s going on and: the 
client likes-to deal direct with 
someone who does. 

“At any given job I can walk 
in and see . if there is a man 
who is not up to.standard,” he 
says. Refurb is a skilled busi¬ 
ness, and the Brian Whitty 
group has a total labour force 
of only 200. .He can put in 
ten to a dozen regulars—“top 
men”—as a basic team and 
employ others on a casual basis. 

Sometimes, he sees that there 
axe just too many men on the 
job, and ' someone gets .his 
marching orders. “Refurbish¬ 
ment men are good,” be says. 
“They know that jobs don’t last 
forever, and that they can move 
to other good sites, in the 

organisation or Out of if* 
Whitty owns 70 per eesrt of 

his - business and is financial 
director; . «scountant... David 

-Walker, the other 30 per cent. 
So tor, he has not needed out¬ 
ride financing; except a £700,000 
overdraft facility- from the 
Natwest on which he is cur¬ 
rently renegotiating to get the 
limit raised to film. 

Now he sees a massive 
amount of work in prospect and 
expects to get a fair share of 
It, aided by a broad range of in- 
house refurbishment speciali¬ 
ties, which help to keep Ids 
overall tender prices keen. 

He is also exploring tiie idea 
of outside involvement. “Even¬ 
tually we will have to let some 
of the company go,” he says, 
“maybe within, two or three 
years.” An Unlisted Securities 
Market quotation, or a private 
placing with Institutions are 
among the ideas, floating out 
from City of London sources. 

WILLIAM COCHRANE 

Latest in tyre technology 
for Pakistani roads 

Rough, uneven roads. Extreme climatic variations. 

— Typical conditions confronting tyres in Pakistan. 

That is why General Tyre is consistently bringing 
the latest developments in tyre technology 
to Pakistan. 

— Direct from General Tire International, U.S. A. 

And that is why our technologists have their own. 
product development programme. 

— Subjecting our tyres to rigorous quality tests in 
the laboratory and Held tests on the road. 

And why General Tyxe has launched its 
multi-million dollar Expansion-Project. 

— For producing more tyres with'the latest 
technology suited to Pakistan’s roads. 

General Tyre Pakistan 
Bringing the latest in tyre technology 
For today and tomorrow. ~ ' ' 

THE GENERAL TYRE ft RUBBER 

COMPANY OF PAKISTAN LIMITED 

MOWN 

l.l Chundrigar Road, Karachi 2 
Telex24495 GTRPK 

EASY TO WORK 
HARD TO H 

M&mammMm 
BUILDING BOARD 
SETTING NEW, SAFE, HIGH STANDARDS IN BUILDING BOARD 
Glass Reinforced Concrete (GRC) Limited 
Wincham Lane, Wincham. Northwich, Cheshire CW9 6DE. 
Telephone: (0606] 6721 Telex: 667995 GRC Lid G Telegrams: Glasfil Northwich A subsfflwy of Pft&nrio Brothers P.LC. 
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WEEK'S FINANCIAL DIARY 
The following is a record of the principal business and 

engagements during the week. The board meetings are 
mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official 
indications are not always available whether dividends concerned 
are Interims or finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based 
mainly on last year's timetable. 

15 

COMPANY MEETINGS— 
AllkW DoMHtlgl. Dorund HDOM. 14-16 

ROMM Street (Lowed. SW. 11-30 
Autnorttv Invests. Cmhh Haul. SIqxbo -Stre^^SW. 7233 

Security CpoJuoa 

«—• __... 
Boc*h (Charles). 243 Kltiehtsbridae- SW. i*M Lancashire MW Croup_134p 

Home Charm. InsUtuw of Chartered 
Acemmtanti. Cotah.ll Arana*. BC 11.00 

MacaU*n-GI*nll»c£ Macallan-Glenilmt Div 
tlltoy. Crafoellachi*. Banffshire. 10-00 

Nortt Swry Wrar Co. Th* Cuotm*. 
Stain**, Mwimox. ti.oo 

t?l'J2SiLCR*2'2?d'.Cre« Mm. Quaaniway. 
_Co»«Wtoq. Bodhtota. uncunira. io-oo 
S^Mt &utarn lnvast TM, 2» Charlotte 
_5qjBTi. Edlnburoh. 12.30 
Trrtbro Carnets (Hid os), Maslov Rout. 

^o%TMuiS2“r’ t0J*° 

Bran Shipley httnH Currency Fund It 
4.?So 

Brumous (MiniclDurgh) 6J2.Sc 
CMv art Foreign limit lo 
Consolidated Plantation* Befftad 5 Sen 
Continental Microwave (Hides) 3e 

jTssj'SWSMj.. 
Dow chemical 45 ns 
Dundee and London Invest Tat SpcPf 1-75p 

It Lancaahlro MBtr Croup 1.1 
ntaurob Invest Tat UvPCOb 1990-95 

2.1675p. 4ljDC 
MCTU? 

E varans 7 U. DC DO 1 

"cSo* JJ Hyman fl wiii Co 
Petnicon 
Renown fnc 

Vikinp Resource 

'BrT^ 
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS— 

Bank Bumleotra Malaysia Bartvad Fits 
R4U 1684 53,3.09 

E Herman Lli 
Pf 1.575b.... 

EIIU and Irarard 7UpcDh 1987-93 3%pc 
Exchequer 14pc 198C 7pc 
first Scottish American Ttt a.7Sp 
General stoefchoMom invest Ttt SiioePf 

1-625P Sin nan co NV Fttfl Rate 1667 3265.56 
ndlays Hid pa 3.125o 

aoddhaii Property Co BncPI 2.1b 
HaM Enplneerlnp fHIdSlJ 4-20 
Hanover Invest* I Hid os) I.Uo 
Harmons- Malaysian PI an tattoos her had 

Haynes PeblUMna Group 3.So 
Heinz (H. J-> 4l]pcPf I960 1.5730 
llavwood williams Group SecPf Up 
Howocn Group 1-4«p. 7lipcDb 19B6-91 

3-MX. ffUpcDto 1 BBS-91 4Upc 
Industrial Finance sad Inveat Corpn o.75p 
IRC Intntl BocLa 1660-96 4pc 
Land Sacarltles 6pci Stem 1085-63 3PC. 

7LPC1 stDb 1961-96 3W 
Liverpool Dally Post and BeTrt, (TheJ BJP 
Uovti* Eurafl nance Noo-rta Fits Notes 

1963 5267 
London Tst SbncDb lUoe. dncOb 2pc- 

s<zpcm 1301-ae zu»c 
Londonderry Port Harbour Commissioners 
3W 11. oc 

Looters 2UI8p 
Lowe's Co ine 8 eta 

Rrittai?1 Inurrt '’■{?? §£d§ta S19H3-6B 2line Marks and Spancar IOocPT 3Jp 
CPC^ntlSTf^SS^lS 19B”“ HW* 71^ «■** 

HbEusa- zz- .r •r" 
Pits. 

IDpcPf 

s? Inrait Tst *-5b 
CamoiUa invests 4p 
Excheonar llpe 1691 5>=0j: 
Gonaral Clactrk Company 05 <35 
Intereurone Technology Services 1A 
KoOr Intnl 5-680 
MacaUcn-Glanllvat 4.9n _ . 
Uncsheraon (DomM) Group 7>*0cLn 19*9- 

MaMtestm*lCity of) 11.50C 2007 £2.757 
Manufacturers Hanover Corpn 78 
National Westminster Finance BV Fits . ------ 

Rat* Can 1002 62cl 64 Sana Holidays 1-2p 
NWWhSte Buiwme iStWY 14LPC&M Mill (B.F.).JMI Ert. I Or. Ttt. Sets. 

1514163 67AITS SdHOOers 
New Enuiopicnt o.ao _ 
North Surrey Water 3.See 1.730. SJpe 
(formerly 5po 1.7SP. 4.9pcA 2.4SP. 
dJfocB 245p. 7DC S.Sp 

Treasury 9i*pc 1968 63.7531 

MitM^ ^HayndT " and Hayaom 

MnmMi Tst. 5pePf 1.7SB 

l!feufJycpS,casS.n l,w- T“ 1P 

PMCO Hides. 1.78s. A 1.70P 

COMPANY 

Se^lg^ahdjSMracasH* Brews. BGDclMDb 

ssTfisz. TAs4p- a *■ 
3 hVSc So. Do. A i».*. 5s 

tS&a-lbyrWrr™ 

Wait Ferry. Dundee. 12.00 _. 
Flemlne Mercantile Invest Td. Chartered 

Insurance Institute. 20 Alderman bury. 

<>HKl li«°H kho. 23. Fenchiscli Street. EC. 

Imrattlno In Succesa Equities. Reals House. 
Kino William Street. EC 
j an n Stone’s Palms. AihtOs-under-Lyjw 

Masonic Club. Albert House. Jovratt s 
Walk. Manchesur Mad, Ashton-under- 
Lvn», 11 JO 

London and Scottish Marine Oil, BartMan 
Centre. Barbican, EC. 11.00 

Need Ion. Sculeoatas Lane. Hull, 12.00 
Olives Paper Mill. Cbarlne Cross Hotel. 

Strand. WC 3-30 , . 
RaKllls (Great Brtdoa). Blrmlnqham 
Chamber or Commerce and Indmtry. 75 
ffarborne Road. Blrmlnohaoi. 3410 

^^BOARO MEETINGS—- 

Clivn Discount 

inBlSt^tfaUonal Hw 
Fllobt RefuoINnq 
MenJ tales tjdiiiu. ^ 
Padanq Reruns Rubber 
Paarson IS ) 
Simssov <H. C.) 

Ss3dtor6'aLilvr,^tetlanary Society 
Tarmac 
Tumi 

OarVe^gen*e<lt> 

PAYMENTS— 

fifAMrH§5’S^ 2JS7SP 
Bridaewater Estates 14So 
Mdnton Bros I.Sp 
New Darien Oil Tat 0.26o 
Roldai-SuMai Power Co BGpc 20yr 2nd 

Ln of 1S65 31me 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 27 

COMPANY MEETINGS— 
AndHa Television Group. Anglia House. 

BuNr^rDanl.3t4Lomh»rd »D«t. EC.2*0 

«BSB 
12-00 _ --- 1Jy QM Br|w, 

Mr- 

5PCI StDb 1665-90 

_CPn. 37-Set*. 
_ __ Tst Ptoo. Rod. Pf. Sets. 
Trtefus zOpcPf 1.75D 
Waimonaiis midgvi 4Ji3a 
Westminster and Country Thyme. 
Wh*tftnob*m (Wm.1 (Hides.’ * 
HteHt-nnolme Rinh 3.75P 
Woodhouse and Rfxsdn (Hldosj 0.750 

SATURDAY APRIL 30 
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS- 

Aflied Farm Poods flocOb 1906-93 4p> 
Aquis Sect- 0.90 
Armour Tst. lOhiPcLn. 1991.96 5 Us 
Asset d- Dairies 7 UpcOb 1968-93 S»*p 
jtteschS. Electrical Inds. fiocDb 1978^8 

Awjlnn-Barlord 7UocDh 1966-91 Sift 

SSHit^nn 2.9TSP 

Brown and Tawte 7WW 14M 
Bihvm Pradi.WidBs.l BocPf z.in 
■urmah DM drKlatPt, 2.1b. BpclndPl 
2.1 p. SoeDf. 2-»0. 7UDCPL 2.5S75P 

CanvobeR soiraCq, SEcts. 
Cantors ThacPf 2.625P 

>3D 
•yzJA ms, 

1 (John Edward! (KMbs.) suptPi 

CGrtc (Matthew) and SOM (HH>6tJ 7tK 
2.450 

Ciuteom- 
3I.0C. 

Crawtner 
1.9250 

Daranporfs Brew. /HMbs.1 SpePf 17Sr 
C^fe and Mud Woos. 7ccDH 1992-87 

OwMos HldBS. SUocPf 2-01250 
_ DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS— 
Enqioft Elenrtc Co. ElepcDfc 1984-B9 
last 

*5?"^ 70Cl_n7 ‘ 1998^200*3 ”9l»cc‘ * 
p. Gro. 11 '3D.-LT. 1988 

Froo.j C0« 997^002 

Prop. 

1983.87 

Hfe.4#**7^a. 
Flsona eisJcDb 1984-89 3J2p 
r^rton enb-.^gdriLn. 1^V7 4.* 

SOCM. 

Cit* and For elan | 

cXv^IRKIMrd). 6-1G Hunts worth Mews. 

Friediamf Doauart (Stood. Midland Hotel. 

Garton^EpgTneeruiB. •’ark HaW Hotel, Pare 
Drivo, Gohtttiorn Park. Wolverhampton, 
west Midlands. 1* oo_ 

jouritan (Tbomaa), 26 Francos Road. 
Windsor. 12.00 ,. . , - 

Morlcv. Rlvsrhead. Sevenoaka. Kent. 12.00 
Midland Bank. Poultry. EC. 12-00 
Of rex Gro“D, Of rex House. Stephen Street. 

W. 11.00 . _ . 
Sale Tliney. 28 Queen Aitne'a Gate. SW. 

SchrP&n. 120 CheaDsldo. EC.12.1S 
Woodhame and Rl««>n (HldBS). Taoton 

Hall. Shore Lane. Sheffield, HAS 
HOARD MEETINGS— 

Finals: 
Msu mint 
Carpets Intnl 
Lillcshall ^ 
Marlborouoh Property 
Neill. (James) 

SlSfe 

Gordon Hotels "Sijpc’Pi 
Mat. Holala 

GrraosUfa Leisure 
Heavitree Brew. 11*. 
Hudson1! Bay Co 
l>S»artnl Gro. 6.U 

7-SncLn. 2004-06 _ 
. I960 4pc. lO.SneLn. 

vgri-SGri^ 

land) 
Pf So 

50 

j H 3.050c. 
BbcL". 1963, 

.- '9S_ 5-2SDC 
IRS 1-84 E'snc 

. DiYlDEKD *,IH™8ST PAYMENTS— 
Lamont Hld95.6pcPf 14)50 
Latham (James) apcPf 4p 
LcndDn ana sconlsn * 

Units 75.5692p 
LrWon Moreimt Socs. 7PC Lli o 2000-05 

3 IOC 
London Shoe Prom Tvt. l.5o. 3-hSorPt 
1^-96 ,9M 3UoC- 9ocl-n. 

V°SS£” WM» 2LPC 
L19B1>-m':5^Lk 19M-83 4U0C. 8>2PCLn 

iS5nffh(fcp * ’ BJ 
Marrtwld^ ’ 9dCPI' 4 

EMS’l,. 
North (James) Sara VizpeLn. 19B7-S2 

Marine Oil Prod, 

{RSF*** 
- 'A* 

Excherjoer 13Upc 1994_64<pc 
Eacheoaer 15 DC 19S 7ijpC 

oiMi 

Provincial Shea Centre* 
—... —Ah Ftooc ___ 
TR Australia Invest Trust 

DIVIDEND A INTEREST-•’AVMENTS— Nortt 

2 1 JBT&P- Non-Vto B tews r Scotia (Pror. OO ISLPCLn. 2011 
—-- 

PhOUx (London) llocPf 5-5® 
Connector* 7i»co£ 19BB-B0 

_ ___ . and Sunderland 

-1*. 
Renvnck Gro. 4.<>acP* 2.450 
gojaBimond lor. Tab. 3Ap 

Vsf'IJB'S SiS“ 1.. 

***c' ■eettjah and Newcastle Brews. »HprPt 

sm -js 
* FHH 

International Bank 
DeveioonwR 6>«0cBdf 1669 3>*oc 
Johnatemt'S Paints 20 

compaW^ATh^SS " M1 
African Lake Corpn. 2 York Place. Edln- 

esic^H^l^Park Hotel. KnloMabridoc. 

B^HManta. Buolawton . Parte, _ Exhibition 

NavntMoors 

Centre, conpleton- Cnesblre. 11.00. 
Derwent vaiiov HaHway Co. Laverthovpe 

dSfrarmrs)" and CO IDTOO PonHoat). xunenn lur xnrfw, 
Sonwrut Road. Ayr. 12.00 aSreJS. 4^pctw> 1’^c- 4oc0<> 

K el lock TK'. Kellock Horae.,28 Friar Street 

urilW' b'Swi-b. Colombo 

pu?uf*UK^Thai^nn Horae. 3-4 HolBoni 

Sharp?1' (W." N.) Htdoa. Blrotev Road. 
Heaton. Bradford. 12.DQ 

Steetiev. Carpenters Hail. Throomorton 
ft CfAlip flf * 1 IQ 

swtuma ' Dcsionera Intntl. Salters' Hall. 
Fore Street. EC. 12.00, „ .w__ , 

Tricentrel. Tower Hotel. St Katharine's 
Way. E. 12.00 

Vickery. MIHbanK Tower, 
12.00 

i nance Co. BocDtJ 1083-8S Shlo Mart. 3pc 
Snr. NP. Om Ctwwlny Os 7— drancal* 

13’iPcGtd. Nts. due 1037 5667 5 
Souteern ralltornla Tdljori Co. 68<ta. 
Joutherns-Eyani DnctM) 19B7A2 4DC 
SMMbura Grp. SncPf 1.750 
T»re and Lyle i3qcLn. 1994.99 B'-oc 
Television South 1>4-20ocLn. IPM-M 7oc 

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS— 
Tf532* '"J'1' Inanclal Cpn. 4-LdcLd. isai- 

Mllfoank. SW. 

Wateiouphs (HWos). Low Hall. Calveriev 
Lana. Hot*forth. Loads. 12.00 

2 pc 
1663 3JS0C 

WoKtenhdJine *»*■ ^i,-n°roB 
B com lev Crew. BdRoo. 12.00 

BOARD MEETINGS— 
Flnaisi 

D ,^r° c'^Vndl 

FaS^br^rt.nles 
Francis imte 

*'Electronic Machines 

Whatman Reeve Anool 
Wimpy <Georpe) 

Hotel, 

PAYMENTS— 

Bank of Coen mere* 

. . Prods 

AiJSio^ideiiiy 
Hawkins 4 TlPteB 
Simuel Prep* 
Simpson IS.1 _^ 

DIVIDEND * IKTEREST P, 
sank of Nova_Scoda 40 cts 
Barlow Rind SpcPf Bpe 
Baynes (CliarlefI 0-6p 
Beiam Greuo I3p 
mfljlonU 3p . „ 
Canadian Imperial 

Canadian Pacific. IS dt.„,_ 
Coronation Syndicate 1A472* 
Cvdflj SA FltO Rat* 1988 3SB8.75 
DiSte (James) and Co (Dn»o Forglnosl 

InVlnldO In Specwts EaulUra S.98a 

Wtt/sSAflua. 

Station Road. SlokOrpn'Trent. 10.30 

1099 2S(K 
Transalpine Hid OS. SA 
Truman AptiOtt 168D, 
Trimhouse .Forte " 

3.13E0C. ear 
7Ji5cc1xtDb 
Db 1991-96 

.4.5SPC 
Valor, 5LpcPr. 2.6250 

Wto*i»jlra«f Country Props. BpcLn. 19»9. 

Wootwortfi Hides. 14pcLiL 1687-66 £6.37 
SUNDAY MAY 1 

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS— 
American Natural Resources 79eta, 
PrmMFaai Dl«L Council 13pc 1983 

BrHtol CPU. M» QKssc) 1 Upc 
British Electric Tractfen to. 2L0C 

BrhVwi Mohair winner*_ 
Brillwi, Shoe Cpn. Hides. 

44B*2nC3b 

s„..- -ihttr. 
2 275n 

Camerdn if. W.J 50CPf. 1.75<L 6cPf. 2,1® 
-—«ln~ — ----- — — - 

Sons Brews. 

Cl.br Nivstflie Co. 45etm. oo. Pf. Sar. 

4loPCS2ndBDb 

Hldas. 3.5pcPI 1996 

4l*0COb 1679*85 

Daniel) and 
1686 2U0C 

Drake and Skull 
1.75« 

Drayton Consd. Trt. 
EkDC 

EVkrit and^General Invtt, A'sucob 1674. 

Ferranti 3.BOc3rdPf. 1-9250 
Finland (Rap. or) 14i*peLn. 1686 (ReyJ 

7kroc 
First icottlih American Ttt 3>aDcDb 1674- 

1984 lime 
(Ml 

1.9250 
Greece CKIndom Of) 7DCLn. 1924. CAlSd. 
glib Accept. 31^>C. 70S 1624 Mia- 
Mg. Bds. 1685 IbM 

Hardys art Hansons Soclatpf. 1.78p, 40c 

ildov) StPCPT. (1648-2000) 

Artfo NdriflB Hides. Savor Hotel. Strand --- 

nSm; VttS»a*He. ES"»* Hotel- M2h5?c GM*rw T**- 4uoc0h 1»M* 

** ^°h “ " •»-. Lon. 

LS.hnr^rp.re soc 

twJSftL-i “tufas- Park Hotel. CartW 1240 
T^Tiocrt oSilcwmeot ^foup. iMarian. 

N>|l. O Montaoue Clocc, London Brio Be. 

Warerl^^e-eren. 23 Blair Street. Edln- 
buruh. 1200 

BDARD MEETINGS— 
Flute: 
nnor 'Henry! _ _ 
ruuton 'Sir Joseph) 
r*lewton SO" 

Hnpkln»ns Hides 

lowTX Hambly 
vm-lgiiH Inds 

5,1 DIVIDEND” INTEREST’ PAYMENTS— 
Adams and Gibbon 3.375P 
African Lake* Corpn 1.10 
Aidcum Intntl O-Bd . ... 

^kA^.^dGoE,icisrtprid47isa 

Bw5«S° MdivnI WIb Kik Db 1991 
SSZ0.63 

Bermuda intntl Bond Fund 30 Ctl 
Blackwood Huge Bpcjl 2.1 n 
Blundeil-Permoolate H»d0» fi'JDcOl, 1581- 

1986 3U0C- 7LpcLn 1990-05 3Vn< 
Brmifi-American Tobacco OocZiHfPf *U 

NntHnoHam 6". 30c firrd.T*»1_ 
- - - • IHldns.) 3.1S0TP,. 1.S790 Parkland Textile «H' 

Pvrnamtuico (Reel 
JPIan A) 2::DC 

leg cc. of) SocLn. 

Pfallonum &pr* 1 OSD 

-Coin- 

Bred PubtHhlno Hidot. Sa-DcDO 1983-88 
1 -hoc. 0>tDrDb 1983-88 3>mC 

. ^hc- sec. Con. S^pcDb io«3- 
1693 1 Vpc 

5*-1 • isk Ira Ttt t.SaePfd 1.75a. 3.B5PC 
PM. l.OXSp. 4.59PCAPf. 2JT75P _ . 

S*"re dvenanoo Ca.fs DM. Anns. IMgJ 
f.-125 

TR Prcihc 8aa>n In*. T»t. 4iradDb 2l*pc 
Treasury SLortn. 1645^8 )W 
Union Intnl. 70cPf. 2.45b 
V«uv Brews. 4i«AW 1.975a. 8HBCA 

Pf 2Jrrso. ToePf. 2.4'So 
W*mra Mann and Trunran Hldps. 7U4KDb- 

1687.02 3«itPC. SbjxLn. 2A*PC BkoeLll. 
4>WBC 

Webster rsmll Sonx 4iMeOb 2000 aimc 
Whitbread AijnelstPf. 1,579a. CacartfPi. 
7 10. 7PC3rdB, 2 4SP 

Wlm Ine. AncDb 1674-78 JgC. S'lMOb. 
1974-70 2'mc 

INSURANCE 

Results bear out fears about 1982 
SY EMC SHORT 

THE UK insurance companies 
have all reported their results 
Cor 1982. The aggregate figures 
present a clear picture of 
general insurance operations in 
various parts of the world. 

The table shows that, overall, 
UK composited are operating at 
losses on their general insur¬ 
ance underwriting in all the 
main countries in which they 
transact business. The fears 
expressed at the heglning of 
last year, that 1982 would be a 
very difficult year for the UK 
insurance industry, have been 
borne out. 

Total underwriting losses of 
the seven main UK composite 
insurance companies—Commer¬ 
cial Union (CU). Eagle Star, 
General Accident (GA), 
Guardian Royal Exchange 
(GRE), Phoenix, Royal and 
Sun Alliance—almost doubled, 
from £457-lm to £851-2m. 

The deterioration in the U.5. 
—the largest national insurance 
market—came as no surprise. 
The insurance market in that 
country has been declining for 
several years and the prospect 
of recovery is receding into the 
future. The UK companies 
Operating in the U.S. saw their 
premium income rise by 9 per 
cent, but underwriting losses 
jump by nearly 150 per cent 
overall. 

All the composites* results 
sharply deteriorated from the 
previous year, except those of 
Phoenix, which also had a very 
poor year in 1081. CU was hit 

very hard. Losses more than 
doubled from £85.6m to £198m 
last year, and represented more 
Than half the aggregate losses 
in the U.S. of the seven com¬ 
posites. GA and GRE showed 
results better than those for the 
U.S. insurance industry as a 
whole and the margin was slim 
for both companies. 

A decline in the UK insur¬ 
ance market was expected in 
1982. as the companies com¬ 
peted for business in a static 
market. But the size of the 
fall—an eightfold deterioration 
in underwriting losses, from 
£33-7m to £275.5m — was not 
foreseen. Premium income of 
the seven composites rose by 
only 6 per cent in 1982 — a 
growth rate less titan the 
average inflation rale for the 
year. 

The underlying trend of 
insurancse operations in the UK 
was adverse. Increasing com¬ 

petition, particularly from 
overseas insurance companies 
coming into the UK, joined the 
effect of the recession and 
resulted in falling premium 
income and rising claims and 
expense ratios for commercial 
property, liability and motor 
business. G A and Phoenix were 
severely hit in their UK busi¬ 
ness. GA dropped from vir¬ 
tually break-even in 1981 to 
losses of £72-7m in 1982—more 
than one quarter of the overall 
UK losses for the seven com¬ 
panies. 

Investment income continued 
buoyant in 1982. Companies 
continued to benefit from high 
interest rates and Income grew, 
by more than 20 per cent, to 
£Li5tm_ Even this improve¬ 
ment did not offset the under¬ 
writing deterioration, so pre¬ 
tax profits of the seven com¬ 
panies fell by nearly SO per 
cent, from £57&8m to £411m. 

AGGREGATE UNDERWRITING L05SES OF THE SEVEN 

MAIN UK COMPOSITES 
Area 1992 1981 Change 

£m £m per cent 

UK 27JL5 33.7 +718 

US. 362.4 147-2 +146 

Canada 5X8 11041 - 50 

Australia 2» 703 — CO 

Europe 65.0 333 + 95 

Rest of world 644 6X6 + 3 

TOTAL 851-2 457.1 + 88 

SOurca: IV GnMfiwtff 

and net profits by a slightly 
smaller percentage, from 
£365.lm to £280m. Even so, 
dividends were increased by all 
the composites, except CU and 
Phoenix. 

What are the prospects for 
1983? The year started well in 
the UK, with a comparatively 
mild winter, though the U.S. 
has been hit by adverse weather 
and Australia by bush fires. One 
positive sign Is that of harden¬ 
ing rates in commercial busi¬ 
ness. However, competition for 
personal business is expected to 
intensify this year in the UK 
and the U-S. . 

The results for 1983 depend 
on rate increases made in 1982. 
The action being taken this year 
will have its effect in 1934. Thus 
the stockbroker W. Green well 
expects underwriting losses of 
the seven composites to rise 
further this year, with business 
in the U-$. and the UK result¬ 
ing in an increase of overall 
losses in 1983 of about 74 per 
cent to £920m. Howe and Pit¬ 
man la forecasting a slightly 
lower rise, to £9O0m. But this 
further deterioration could be 
covered by a continued rise of 
investment income, and pre-tax 
profits should swell by SO per 
cent, to about £540m~-a total 
still below that of 1981. 

CU, Royal and GA will report 
their first-quarter results in 
three weeks. The market will 
then be able to Judge whether 
1982 was indeed the low point 
for insurance company misfor¬ 
tunes, and whether 1983 is to 
marie the start of the recovery. 

Parliamentary diary 
TODAY: Cam mono: Finance Bill. Own- 
mlnflo. Motions routing to the 
National Health Sanrio* (Charge* tor 
Drugs and Appliances) Amendment 
Regulations. 

Lord*} Nuclear Material (Offences] 
BUI. 7111111 Heading. Plant Vorkuta 
Bill. Garni iteration of Commons 
Amendment*. Miscellaneous Finan¬ 
cial Provisions Bill. Second Reading. 
Daban on the First Report of the 
Science and Technology Committee on 
the Water industry. Units mtd Ques¬ 
tion an Sib sending of imeallcttsd . 
material on the disarmament debate to 
educational Institution*. 
TOMORROW; Common*: Opposition 
Day—Debate on an Opposition Motion 
on the Government attack on local 
government and community service*. 
Motions relating to the National 
Health Service (Charge* to Overseas 
Visitors] Amendment Regulations. 

lords; Car Tax BUI. Sacond Hooding. 
Value Added Tax Bill. Sacond Read¬ 
ing. Housing and Building Control 
Bill. Committee. Doga (Nonttem 
Ireland) Order, Motion for Approval- 

Select committee*: Environment— 
Subject: Problems of Men ago merit of 

'Urban Renewal. Witnesses: Halifax 
Building Society: Building Society 
Association (Room IB..4,15 pm). 

Foreign Affairs: Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Sub-CommltTee—Subject: Supply 
Estimate* 1883-84 (Class il. Vote 10!: 
Support for Ova ran* Students. Wit¬ 
ness**: UK Council tor Oversee* 
Student Affairs; Oversea* Sudani 
Trust (Room 18. 5.30 pm). 
: Private Bill Committee—Ginns and 
Gutteddgp. Lei baa ter (Crematorium) 
Bill (Room R. 10-30 am). 
WB3NESDAY: Commons: Finance BUI. 
Comrataae until about 7 ora. (aUowud 
by Eduaadon (Fees and Awards} BKL 
Second Beading- 

Lords: Short debate on the Second 
Report of the Brandt Cotnmtalon. 
short debate on the publication *' The 
Public/Private Mix for Health.” end 
unstarred question on the opticians 

monopoly, . 
. Select committee*: Industry and 
Trod*—Subject: Follow-up masting 
with British' Laylsnd. Wibtasas: Sir 
Auadn Bids and senior BL executive* 
(Roam 16. 1080 am}. 

Scottish Afteir*—Subloec Dsmpmta 
In Housing. Witness: Mr Allan 
Stewart MP. Scottish Home Affaire 
and Environment Minister - (Room 19. 
KUO am). 

Welsh Affairs—Subiact: Scrutiny of 
Welsh Office Quangos. Witness; Land 

Authority tor m Wata fRoom 18. 
10-30 am}. : , 

Transport — Subject: Bus Subsidy 
Policy. Witnesses: Association of 
Matiooollnn Airthonttes and Transport 
and General Woikais Union (Room 17, 
4.15 pm). 

Employment — Subject: Equal Pay 
Order. Witness: Rt Hon Michael 
Alison MP. Minister Of Slate for 
Employment (Room 6. 4.30 pm}. Con¬ 
solidation Bill* (Joint Committee)— 
Subject: Medical Bill (Room 4, 4.30 
PR>)- 

Privata Bill Committee—Ginn* and 
Guttaridga. Leicester (Crematorium) 
Bill fRoom 6. 10.30 am). 
THURSDAY: Common*: Finance Bill. 
Completion at Com mine* stage. 
Motion on European document* 
10657/B2 on Vocational Training Poli¬ 
cies and 10236/82 on the European 
Social Fund. 

Lords: Matrimonial Home* Bill. 
Mental Health Bid and Pitotapa Bill, 
consideration of Commons Amend¬ 
ments. Porn (Reduction of Debt} 
Bin, Committee. Supplementary Bene¬ 
fit (Requirements) (Long Term Rates) 
Amendment Regulations 19R3, motion 
for approval. Misuse of Drugs Act 
1971 (ModifiesDon) Order 1983, Motion 
tor Approval. 

Select Committee: Private Biff Com- 
mrites Olnns and Gutterldg*. Leicester 
(Crematorium) BUI (Room 5. 
10.30 amj. 
FRIDAY: Commons: Private Members' 
Bill*. 

Falklands charge 
lifted by Barclays 
BARCLAYS BANKS Is no 
longer to charge a commission 
for exchanging the Falklands 
pound into sterling following 
service meat in the Falklands 
that they have been losing out 
when exchanging money sent 
home. 

From today, the Falklands 
pound will be exchanged at par 
-with the pound sterling. 

The normal commission far 
exchanging 19 Falklands pounds 
has worked out at 50p. 

Our mantlepiece 

We’re proud to announce British Airways has just picked up its fourth independent award in six months- 
The Queers Award for export achievement. It’s in recognition of our success in the sale of high technology 
computer software and telecommunications systems and services. 

British 
airways 

Thevv^d^fevouriteaidine. 
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Arnold Kransdorff reports on the poor foreign language ability of UK executives 

An easier way 

to communicate 
EVELYN Johnson was rather 
proud of herself the other day. 
She queried her restaurant hill 
and got tt reduced. 

The reason was not that she 
had managed to overcome her 
natural .discomfiture about 
arguing with waiters in front of 
clients. It was that the waiter 
did not speak any English and 
that she had managed to con* 
verse with him entirely in his 
native language in Italy. 

A fftTniiwr thing happened to 
Brian Jagger while on a busi¬ 
ness trip to the Argentine. Buy¬ 
ing a pair of shoes, he managed 
to explain exactly what he 
wanted—in Spanish. 

Johnson Jagger are two 
very unusual people In British 
industry: they went to the 
trouble of learning a foreign 
language—in Johnson’s case to 
keep an overseas contract and 
Jagger to advance his career. 

They are among a minority of 
British executives who have any 
foreign language proficiency, a 
state of affairs often cited as an 
explanation for the UK's poor 
export record. 

Up-to-date statistics ere diffi¬ 
cult to come by but a 1979 study 
by the Betro Trust, a body set 
up by The Royal Society of 
Arts to promote the UK’s over¬ 
seas trade, frond that only 60 
per cent of companies surveyed 
considered foreign language 
ability a considerable advantage 
for export salesmen. 

Almost 60 per cent of export 
salesmen and about 40 per cent 
of sales managers could not 
speak a foreign language, it 
frond. In addition, 90 per cent 
of respondents seldom or never 
corresponded in anything hat 
English. 

To get overseas business, 
British companies generally 
rely on interpreters, foreign 
agents or the ability-—and wil¬ 
lingness—of overseas customers 
to speak English. A tow also 
depend <m using their bi-lingual 
secretaries. 

For Johnson, who owns and 
runs London Executive Avia- 
tiro, a small, specialised air 
charter business, the decision to 
learn another language was 
made about two years ago when 
die a contract to develop 
Angfo-Toscan air traffic ♦Hnwugh 

the new Tasslgnana Airport at 
Lucca, near Pisa. 

She felt It would be “an ex- 
to the meeting with an inter¬ 
preter and later vowed to learn 
Italian. 

She felt It would be an ex¬ 
pression of our intent, and 

would help us keep what could 
turn out to be a quite lucrative 
arrangement in the long no.” 

A 12-week crash course cost¬ 
ing £1400 at the language 
centre of Manchester Business 
School was her answer. She 
estimates that today, she knows 
about 500 Italian words. “Con¬ 
versationally, I can have a stab, 
although I still need a transla¬ 
tor for complicated negotia¬ 
tions.” 

To Jagger, a 48-year-old 
executive with the Tootal tex¬ 
tiles group, learning Spanish 
has been an investment for the 
future. Working as financial 
controller for the company’s 
international division, he feels 
It is important for him to speak 
more than just Engifcch 

Xt was only when he joined 
Tootal in 1974 that languages 
started to become a relevant 
feature of his business life. 
Then, when in 1981 Tootal 
decided to make what became 
an abortive investment in the 
Argentine Jagger was involved 
in evaluating the deal. Subse¬ 
quently, when Tootal decided to 
pull out after the local economy 
started deteriorating, he spent 
11 weeks in Buenos Aires doing 
the paperwork to extricate the 
company. 

“ That period gave me the 
incentive to learn Spanish, 
especially as Tootal has other 
interests In South America,” he 
says. 

Jagger also enrolled at Man¬ 
chester Business School, choos¬ 
ing a £600 course over six 
months. “Now X can get by 
with everyday requirements in 
Spanish-speaking South Ameri¬ 
can countries," says Jagger. 

The established buf'ness 
schools are a growing source 
of language .tuition for com¬ 
panies. Most specialise in 
European languages but some 
also offer tongues like Japanese 
and Chinese and, in the Univer¬ 
sity of Aston’s case, Russian. 

Cranfield School of Manage¬ 
ment, for example, has had a 
language department tor about 
seven years, specialising in 
French and German. 

Manchester Business School 
Is a relative newcomer to the 
executive market for language 
learning. In 1982 it handled 
around 90 businessmen but this 
year it is budgeting tor fewer 
—only about 55—because of the 
recession. 

Michael Woodhall, director of 
its language learning centre, 
says: “ With a few notable 

Evelyn lohncon (top) and Brian 
jagger: getting cm better overseas. 

exceptions, British companies 
generally don’t have an enlight¬ 
ened policy towards foreign 
languages, either in recruitment 
or management development. 
At best, same might use tapes 
or get a French girl to come in 
once a week." 

Perhaps the best record tor 
language teaching is held by 
the High Street banks, most of 
which have sophisticated in- 
house facilities. 

While foreign languages are 
also taught at most polytech¬ 
nics, the most popular source 
of language tuition tor com 
panies is still the many hun¬ 
dreds of private schools, the 
largest being Berlitz. 

An example of a smaller 
establishment is the Exe¬ 
cutive language Centre in 
Executive language Centre in 
Piccadilly, ran by Carol Osborn, 
a Frenchwoman living in the 
UK with her rcngiidh husband. 
In the seven years she has been 
established she has taught the 
toll range of European lan¬ 
guages and more exotic ones 
like Arabic, Russian, Turkish 
and Chinese to a wide selection 
of clients like BP, Unilever, 
Chloride and Guinness. 

For beach 
think of 
pliers 

HIKE Cronenberg confesses 
to hating foreign languages— 
but ffabw to be able to teach 

• them faster than anyone else. 
A psychologist by profes¬ 

sion, he has developed a 
teaching technique which 
Thomson Holidays, his first 
client admits ■ has cut the 
nmmnrf of time needed to 
learn a basic vocabulary and 
grammar by no leas than 70 
per cent. 

Instead of the classical 
grammatical approach or the 
technique of structured listen¬ 
ing and repetition used by 
many schools and language 
laboratories, Gnmenberg uses 
a psychologically - based 
method with a heavy reliance 
on imagery. 

Its most remarkable aspect 
is that Cronenberg has 
designed it without an in- 
depth knowledge of any 
foreign language. Gnmenberg 
admits to speaking only a 
Em*t*Aring of German—he 
has - a German - spooking 
mother and took the language 
for the Scottish equivalent of 
his “0 ” Levels some 25 years 
ago. 

Gnmenberg, who des¬ 
cribes bhnself as a memory 
expert rather than a language 
expert, says: “I haven’t had 
to be a linguist to draw up 
these courses, although lan¬ 
guage specialists are brought 
l» to advise me on the 
linguistic correctness of pro¬ 
nunciation end grammar. 

“Designing the courses Is 
more an abstract exercise to 
fit a rather special formula. 
The beauty of the technique 
is that tt can he applied to 
almost any language.** 

For want of a simple 
description, Gnmenberg** 
technique incorporates a 
sophisticated mnemonic 
approach to language learn¬ 
ing that he calls Ltnkword, 
the name he has given his 
new language school in 
London's Fulham Road. His 
■im is to teach executives 
how to communicate with 
foreign clients on an 
elementary social and busi¬ 
ness level. 

Gnmenberg says that his 
method involves Unking 
foreign words to acoustically- 
sbnOar English words which 
mainly give a visual rather 
than a verbal association. 

He explains: “The Spanish 
for beach Is plays, pro¬ 

When JNesue naa me ngnt 

facts but wrong market 
BY CARLA RAPOPORT 

Mike Gnmenberg 

nounced ply-ya-1 tell students 
to imagine pliers scattered 
over a beach. The effect is 
that It makes the recall of the 
Spanish word easier." 

Peter Marsh, training man¬ 
ager for Thomson Holidays, 
is impressed enough with 
Grttnenbexg’s technique to 
want to continue using 
Ltokwood in parallel with the 
company’s existing in-house 
language training courses. 

“We are very keen on 
languages here at Thomson 
and were initially very 
sceptical when we were first 
approached. However, we 
agreed to be guinea pigs and 
gave Gnmenberg ' she 
managers who needed to 
learn Spanish. 

“ Xt took around 12 hours to 
teach them about 400 words 
and a basic - grammar, a 
regime that would normally 
take about 40 hours using 
traditional techniques.” 

To tost the system, Marsh 
brought in an independent 
consultant—now working for 
Berlitz, the language labora¬ 
tory — who had previously 
helped Thomson develop its 
own in-house language 
courses. He reported that the 
six managers no 
mistakes in finding 
English equivalents tor 
Spanish words, and telling 
thp timtL in translating from 
jCngtwii to Spanish, they 
tour minor mistakes. 

“At the end of the three- 
day course we were amazed, 
particularly at the 98 per cent 
recall and t&t high level of 
motivation of the managers 
concerned,” says Marsh. 

Gnmenbuxg*g language 
school has been set up in 
partnership with a former 
psychologist colleague* Dr 
Alan Beaton, and brother 
Tony, who owns an office 
cleaning company. A three- 
day course costs about £229. 

HELMUT Maudber, chief execu¬ 
tive of NestiL the Swiss food 
giant, had a sulking feeling 
about New Cookery. But the 
range of healthy, low-caloric 
foods was braked by extensive 
market research, which 
promised fantastic molts. The 
foods were duly launched in the 
U.S. two years ago. with the 
support of generous advertis¬ 
ing and promotional budgets. 

Today, New Cookery .is just 
as unpleasant memory. “Un¬ 
fortunately, I was right,” says 
Handier. The research was 
completely correct—Americans 
do want to lose weight and eat 
healthier foods, he says. But 
the New Cookery products were 
only good, not outstanding. 
According to Mr Maucher, no 
amount of promotion or 
research could make American 
consumers eat something just 
because it was good for them. 

Xt doesn’t matter how healthy 
it is for him, if you are selling 
someone as a convenience food 
a product that he can as easily 
prepare himself, “he won’t eat 
it unless he’s sick,” says the 
Nestle chiefl Hie lesson cost 
Nestle between $5m and 510m, 
he says. - - 

New Cookery’s flop helped to 
convince Maucher that his com¬ 
pany spent too much money 
and too much time on market re¬ 
search. Since he became 
executive 16 months ago, he has 
cut bad: sharply on what he 
rails “mteHectnal staff work.” 

zm. 

4 A lot of market 
research is done in 
order to convince 
others of one’s own 
conviction. Most of ~ 
what is being done is 
of very little use J 

is understood to have been 
He insists that Nestle doesn’t spending a whopping 88m a 
need large market staff units. It year on research. Even so, 
simply needs good products and Nestl6 been significantly 
good salesmen. underperforming Stouffer on 

A case an point is Lean profits and sales growth. 

Nestld in the U.S. had 25 Cuisine from Stauffers, Nestte’s ‘ ... . TTQ %,oA ««= 
UjS. frozen food subsidiary. JSJSLf? 
“Lean Cuisine is fantastic. trying to invent things. 

i Unlike New Cookery, it tastes {*■J?Lorff *252? 
deUckms, but it’s also con* 
venient and it’s good for 
yon.” He wouldn’t give away deride Jheres 
sales, but said that since its som® Producl- say someming 
recent launch In the UA. Lean 
rrriefna has been among be6t P^Hde, people who 
Stoniter’s fastest growing pro- J.0 

ifn«»c If you take a product out to 
. . ...... __ people, you’d never find out if 

Handier admto Stoat- ornot.” he sajs. 
far’s low-calorie budget tor 
market research enhances die 
subsidiary's high standing 

“ A lot of market research is 
dooe in order to convince 

within NestiA It is understood others of otto’s own conviction, 
that Stouffer has been spending Most of what is being done is of 
between $500,000 and $600^)00 very tittle use," he says. Instead, 
a year tor its market research, the 56-year chief executive. 
Nestles prime U.& subsidiary, argues that the salesman’s rifle 
Nestlg Enterprises, with only Should be ert mured, 
twice tiie turnover of Stouffer, “ Product and marketing staff 

units have succeeded in coo- 
vincing' 'management to" place, 
them, roe stop -above the sales- 

’ yuan in pay. This has to be 
changed.” . And he’s- not 
impressed '.with 'advanced 
degrees for any. of’ these 
jobs. Academic' - qualifications 
shouldn’t prevent a’maa/frdnL 
being successful, he says1 with a 
amite Kit they often lead to 
frustration from the highly 
trained individual who starts 
in sales and expects to leap into 
management.;,.--. . ^ 
r “I look into their eye* not 

.their files,”, he says of new 
- applicants for jobs. 

Just a few days ago, a pre¬ 
liminary' report -card on 
Maucheris management ideas 
arrived in the form of nicely 
increased - profits tor 1982. 
Although . -someway from 
Nesfte'S oft-stated goal of. a_5 
per cent, return on sales, net- 
income increased by 14. per 
cent, pushing the net margin to 
4 per cent from &5 per cent in 
1981. 

The improvement came from 
lower interest rates, the dis¬ 
posal of a number of loss¬ 
making activities and tighter 

- control on - costs across the 
board, says the company. Cut¬ 
backs on market research have 
been 'part of the tighter control 
on costs and the chief execu¬ 
tive says that hisr. vigilance, in 
this area wffl continue. 

Even so, research 3s by no 
means a dirty word - at .Nestle 
The erverati research-budget in 
relatkm^to sales has increased 
by two points hi the last-year. 
(With - characteristic Swiss 
secrecy, Maucher won’t say 
what the ’ percentage is, but 
Nestie’a turnover of SwFrSTbn, 
means that one percentage' 
point of sales translates into 
SwFr 270m.) ■' 

The recipients of this in¬ 
crease are Nestis’s base re¬ 
search into nutrition and food 
science the company's pro-. 
duct development research. 
The ' latter, Maudber' 
emphasises, is aimed at im¬ 
proving the 'quality of existing 
products and . extending their 
possible uses. 

And these products he aims 
to selL “ We need .more, people ' 
who can selL I do not mind 
if they are intelligent; I also., 
don’t mind If they understand 
normal business, sometimes 
even without market Teseareh.” 
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; and still keep the batteries 
fuDy charged. 

considered the long-term benefits of 
choosing a matched team oF electrical . 

Join us in supporting the 
European Truoc Mairrte- 
nance Confereeebi 
Brussels—September26-29, 
1983. 

Join the Gang. The Road Gang from 
Delco Remy, Division‘of Genera! Motors: 
Milton Keynes, England; Russelsheim, 
W. Germany; GennevilHers, France; Milan, 
Italy. World Headquarters—-Anderson, 
Indiana, USA 

A wofkl leader m automotive electrical tyrteiro. DetcoRemy 
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Modern Jazz Quartet/Dominion 

Kevin Henriques 
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Attending the Saturday con¬ 
cert by the Modem Jazz 
Quartet was not so much a case 
of d«d cu as dt}& extenda. For 
a major portion of the two-boux 
programme comprised compost- 
(ions the group, formed in 1952, 
played on its first tour here in 
1057 and on subsequent visits 
uadi It disbanded in 1974. 

Now together again—for a 
variety of reasons—on a basis 
which will allow each member 
ample time each year to pursue 
his own. musical inclinations, 
the quartet seems resigned, 
jnrf probably obligated, to re¬ 
tread the deeply rutted path of 
its past successes. . 

Opening with the fragrant, 
fragile “ Under the Jasmine 
Tree." the quartet sped on to a 
couple of items from the film 
- One Never Knows " fcsculdtog. 
inevitably. -The Golden 
Striker,” and to the equally 
familiar "Wttlotr weep for me." 

■ ~ and 

John Lewis including MTha* 
Slavic Smile" and a bizarre 
piece of trivia baaed on English 
dance rhythms. "Hornpipe for 
the Queen." Lewis's owjgflo 
feature was another gnWem 
oldie from the-MJQ*s vault*. 
“Milano," in which his spare. 
restricted, alnuw^ooe-handed, 
style was fully exhibited- ^ 

Bassist Percy Heart, dearth 
the most anhoieed at the »w 
quietly playing musicians, baa 
an energetic 
own piece. "The Watequdg 
Wa«s ” and, within the AWtric- 
ttonsoftheMJQrbfQHm^JgW: 
ducedthe most riveting; »«*«» 
of the concert, ' 

Needless to W tfcrpwgnjj 
antes of the 
were as impeccahle as ever. The 
refined pSBffifh■j^SSK 
melodies, pianissimo dynamics, 
Bh^ing*. echoes of European 
classical nnude and fugal s^e. 

attractions. The 
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on December 28, 1905 and his 
formative years pointed him to* 
wards a career in aamwal 
music. But by his mid-teens he 
was playing a much different 
style—in dubs. By 1924 he was 
working in Chicago where his 
career really began blossoming 
as he worked with the city’s 
foremost bands. It was here be 
met Louis Armstrong and to 
1928'the two made the famous 
Hot Five recordings which 
established Hines as the lead¬ 
ing jazz pianist of the time. 

Following these historic re¬ 
cords Hines began a iwriod 
spanning over 10 years in which 
he led a baud at the Grand 
Terrace Ballroom in Chicago 
(it was while there that a radio 
announcer, almost by accident, 
gave Mm the sobriquet 
“Fatba”). In the «ar£ I940s, 
after breaking up bis band, he 
re-formed and his nejv.hwg 
reflected the momenta^ 
changes taking place in jazz at 
that time. Such modernists as 
Charlie Tarter, Dizzy Gillespie. 
Wardell Gray • and . Bflly 
Eckstine passed' through his 
ranks. Hines finally cut loose 
from big hands in themld-lMOs 
after almost two decades, as a 
leader. •> / • • . . ; 

His aictMUes fo tito n«t *5 
included almost four -with 

years uao. oui *"*-.*““ 
llance of his piano conception. 

As weR as touring this 
country as featured guest with 
local bands be did several resi¬ 
dencies with his own, small 
group at Ronnie Scott’s Club in 
London where, in his final 
appearances, ids long involve¬ 
ment with chow business, pre¬ 
sentation ever increasingly 
manifest Itself. But whenever 
he played, whatever the draun- 
stances, Hines proved to the 
end that he remained a com¬ 
plete keyboard muter. Though 
he could be. flashy—on occasions 
be made a speciality of an ex- 
asperattogly long drawn-out 
tight band tremolo—his style 
was never dated.. He . had a 
firm, twohanded attack: 

’Hi«t huge span enabled him 
to cover a tenth. His way of 
playing combined broken bass 
rhythms, treble octaves and 
trumpet-like - melodic ^ ideas 
together produced a truly Indi¬ 
vidual style... < 

His unpredictable changes of 
pace end direction were truly 
mouth-opening and only1 the 
finest of bassists and drummers 
could accompany him.- His 
direct influence on pianists 
remained until -the 1940s when 
along came such Innovators as 
Bud Powell- and Thelonlous 

. While Parliament is ponder¬ 
ing the Bill Introduced last 
November to create a new 
agency to deal with all the prob¬ 
lems concerned with historic 
buildings Mra Jennifer Jenkins 
baa - just published the 30th 
UNRoai- report of the Historic 
Buildings Council. 

Mrs Jenkins is a wonderful 
woman. She has been the most 
mccessftil chairman of the His¬ 
toric Buildings Council, totally 
devoting herself to a cause 
which often achieves its results 
only after endless and tedious 
battles with bureaucracy. She 
has presided over this key body 
In the conservation world at a 
time when concern for the past 
has grown In the public mind, 
and evolved Into a reasonably 
effective legal and bureaucratic 
system of protection under gov¬ 
ernments of all persuasions. 

Mrs Jenkins’s council win lose 
its powers and responsibilities 
to the new, and clumsDy named. 
Historic Buildings and Monu¬ 
ments Commission as soon as 
the Act is passed. 

Writing the 30th report in 
a somewhat Damodoan atmos¬ 
phere obviously caused Mrs 
jepklas to think even more 
seriowOy than usual about the 
whole nature of the conserva¬ 
tion and protection of our built 
heritage. When the HBC, as 
it is fondly known, was set up 
in 1953 its principal task was 
to try to protect the great 
country houses In that awkward 
post-war, pre-TV Btideshead era. 
The stalwart, unpaid members 
of the council, who are a good 
mixture of historians, architects 
and aesthetes . have moved 
into the far less rarefied-world 
of the Conservation Area, Capi¬ 
tal Transfer Tax and links with 
Local Authorities. . 

In 1953 the initial grant 
budget was £250,000, by the 
April of 1982 more than £36m 
had been offered in grants for 
outstanding individual buildings. 
During the last year (1981-83) 
nearly £7m was available for 
grants to historic buildings—for 
private owners the Council s 
grant is worth some 40 per cent 
of the total cost of repairs. 

In one Important area the 
HBC has not been able to exert 
a strong enough influence on 
the Chancellor and the men ax 
the Customs and Excise 
although it is not tor want of 
trying. VAT is imposed on 
building repairs but not on new 
buildings, alterations and demo¬ 
litions. A way ■ must be found 
to remove VAT from the repairs 
th^t are essential tor the up¬ 
keep of listed historic buildings. 

It would also help the owners 

j* • A *4' t 
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Nfear Christ Chun*, Spltalfields, on the edge of the 
■ City: another Georgian, house bites the dust 

of historic buildings if the cost 
of repairs could be set against 
income-tax liability. Mrs Jenkins 
Is also keen to see the intro¬ 
duction of tax incentives for 
.companies that may have under 
.their care listed building? that 
are empty and need conversion. 

Whether this could apply to 
British Rail, now the largest 
single owner of listed structures 
(644 in 1982). must depend on 
the speed with which railway 
buildings become redundant 
BrWrf* Bail'carries a huge bur¬ 
den but it is significant that the 
Council's report considers that 
a little more money spent on 
preventative maintenance may 
save much larger hills later in 
the day. 

Churches in use now receive 
grants from the Government 
despite the continued existence 
of the tiresome Ecclesiastical 
Exemption from listed buildings 
controls. From 1977 to the end 
of March 1982 over £9m has 
been granted to churches. The 
grant now only pays for 40 per 
cent of the cost of the repair, 
but it has been a valuable 
stimulus to the fund-raising 
efforts of congregations. 

One outstanding problem re¬ 
mains — many churches are 
still declared redundant and, 
during the period needed to see 
whether or not a future new use 
can be found for them, are left 
unprotected and subject toyan- 
dalism. Furniture and fittings 

often disappear and ton up In 
the antique markets. This is a 
problem tor the Church and 
the HBC to resolve a* soon as 
possible because so “““F re" 
dundant churches are m inner 
city area* where they are most 
vulnerable. 

On the positive aide, this 
year’s report Shows that eccle¬ 
siastical buildings that are as 
varied as a Victorian Arts and 
Crafts church in Essex and a 
Calvinist chapel in Sussex now 
receive help and protection. 

Mrs Jenkins Is right to fed 
that there is a widening m 
interest in conservation and 
that concern Is sow felt, not 
just by the experts, but by the 
public a* a whole when any part 
of the built heritage is threat¬ 
ened. She Is right to try to 
extend the protection of the law 
to historic gardens as well as 
to whole areas of historic towns. 
She is also right to he con* 
eerned about the need for 
adequate finance for the new 
Heritage Commission. There is 
no doubt in my'mind, and In 
the mind of a lot of people who 
have worked with her, that Mrs 
Jenkins is far and away the 
best person to be the Chairman 
of the new body. Mr Tom King 
should appoint her without 
delay. 

This report engenders a spirit 
of positive confidence about the 
political and financial climate 
of building conservation. A 
recent case, right on the fringes 
of the city, shows how badly 
things can go wrong. 

Two Georgian houses on 
Brushfldd Street, on the edge 
of Spltalfields Market, in the 
heart of the Spitalflelds Conser¬ 
vation Area, have suffered from 
a mixture of neglect, fire and 
now demolition. They once had 
good interiors and have always 
been Important as past of the 
mainly surviving Georgian 
approach to the great church of 
Christ Church, Spitalflelds. 
There has been a great deal of 
talk about the construction of 
replicas while both the Georgian 
Group and the Spltalfields Trust 
have always maintained that re¬ 
construction and repair was 
possible. 

It is these minor buildings. 
, end these are plenty of 
i examples in other cities, that 
! need more protection and a 

more imaginative approach by 
. planning officers. It is late to 
i the day tor these houses but it 
, is encouraging that the GIG 
i may insist that the listed buHd- 
i ing he repaired and that the 
t City's new Historical Buildings 
. Architect, Mr John Fidler, will 
i insist on restoration. 

Domna have at least one thing 
that separates them from the 
pack of young chamber en¬ 
sembles queuing for dates in 
the Wigmore Hall and the 
Purcell Room: they travel 
around with their own audi¬ 
torium, a geodesic dome that 
they put up themselves, seating 
200. They have successfully 
installed it for seasons at the 
Cheltenham Festival and 
several London parks, and are 
due next month at the Bath 
Festival, but their concert on 
Friday took place in the more 
austere surroundings of the 
Purcell Room. 

The group, Its core consisting 
of a piano quartet, was formed 
four years ago at the Interna¬ 
tional Musicians Seminar at 
Prussia Cove in Cornwall. They 
play a wide variety of music, 
and not the least success of 
their Purcell Room programme 
was its air of relaxed 
informality, a lack of ceremony 
that helled the high standard 
of the music-making. The mix¬ 
ture of Mozart (the B flat piano 
trio KL502), Faurt (the C minor 
piano quartet) with Jean 
Francaix’s early trio and a 
realisation of a section of 
Stockhausen’s Tierkrds, was 
nicely judged, and presented 
with charm and imagination. 

At a specifically musical 
level, the instrumental blend is 
attractive, without any attempt 
at homogeneity. The violinist 
Krysta Osostowlcz has a 
slightly aggressive tone 
married to impeccable intona¬ 
tion, while her string partners 

are less forthcoming: Indeed 
Felix Wurman's cello Ime was 
sometimes insufficiently force¬ 
ful in the Mozart trio, leaving 
the effect of unsatisfying light¬ 
ness in tuttis. Susan Tomes 
appeared as a pianist in the 
1982 FLG Young Artists series; 
it was around her musicality 
that much of this programme 
pivoted, generous of phrasing 
and warm of tone, a fine foil 
for the violinist’s acidity. 

Francaix’s trio is a rarity, 
written when the composer was 
19. The neoclassicisms had 
already been absorbed by then, 
and turned upon themselves to 
considerable effect; the music is 
genuinely winy and was dis¬ 
patched by Domus with excel¬ 
lent comic timing, but apprecia¬ 
tion was tempered by the 
knowledge that the self- 
conscious enfant terrible who 
wrote it never did grow into 
any serious maturity. The 
realisation of Tierkreis actually 
succeeded to something that 
one had previously thought im¬ 
possible. mafctog an interesting 
and sustained piece out of one 
of Stockhausen's thinnest inspir¬ 
ations. Domus chose four melo¬ 
dies corresponding to their own 
birthsigns and wove them into 
a continuous structure with 
tasteful and varied harmonisa¬ 
tions. imaginatively scored and 
never (save perhaps marginally 
in the finale, a version of 
“ Scorpio "> stretching the 
material too far. A group that 
one would like to hear again, 
more appropriately in their own 
unique environment. 

Antony and Cleopatra/Young Vie 
Michael Coveney 

When the Wind Blows/Whitehall 
Michael Coveney 

As the nuclear debate engulf; 
the wQrid, so there are signs 
'at last of;the theatre making 
its contribution by dealing In 
a few hard forts, like what 
happens to the survivors: to 
lUymcmd Briggs’s version of his 
own powerful picture book (to 
be re-issued by Penguin on 
May 26, price £L95), HlMa mid 

and virulent anti-CND propa¬ 
ganda. 

So, even before this-remark¬ 
able two-hour evening had be¬ 
gun, we were forcibly reminded 
that tune is running out After 
a brief suburban Idyll — sun¬ 
shine, daffodils, the milk de¬ 
livery and "Spread, a little 
happiness" on the wireless — 

and building his "Inner Core 
or Refuge " as instructed by * 
council pamphlet The missiles 
wDl strike in three minutes and 
Hilda is still worried about 
bringing In the washing. 

In truth, Mr Briggs’s balloon 
captions are a little meandering 
and repetitions on the'stage, but 
David Neilson's production and 

—*—1—*— of 

Kentledge and Ken Jones miss 
hardly a stogie ironic Inflection 
before the theatre is invaded 
by a tremendous rambling, the 
sound of shattering glass, a 
blood red plasma above the 
Idealised suburban rooftop and 
a bleak, *hm sense of devasta¬ 
tion under clouds of lethal dust. 

Tflr Jones offers an endearing 

There are now two compara¬ 
tively Loudon theatres 
offering • Shakespeare’s great 
historical tragedy to eager 
hordes of A-level students. All 
things considered, I have no 
hesitation in recommending 
the Young Vic’s version in pre¬ 
ference to that of tiie RSC at 
the Pit (all performances are 
sold out there, anyway). 

Helen Mirren is a much more 
satisfying Cleopatra, but Judy 
Parfitfs reading at the Young 
Vic Is lucidly spoken. Intelli¬ 
gent and even moving in its 
own quiet way. She Is skittish 
after the European manner of 
her Madame Kanevskaya a few 
years bade, but she is a hand¬ 
some; lithe and elegant woman, 
blessed with startled, 
frightened eyes and a shock of 
auburn curls that pot me in 
mind of a pre-Rapbaellte Theda 
Bara. 

Whereas Michael Gambon at 
the RSC is a grizzled warrior to 
the manner bom, Keith Baxter, 
an actor who is accepting 
middle age with effective good 
grace after years .of dubious 
blond juvenility, presents the 
role in a much more variegated 
blend of colours. 

The exotic swirl of tike piece 
is excitingly maintained in 
Keith Hack's production, and 
he has the advantage over 
Adrian Noble, the director in 
the Pit, of the Young Vic’s 
deceptive spaciousness, its 
permanent upper levels and its 
choice ofapproach routes to 
the stage area. 

Mr Hack’s designer, Voytek, 
has provided a simple yet stun¬ 
ning design emblem to encom¬ 
pass the world of the play. This 
is a huge decapitated martial 
figure (not unlike John 
Gunter’s version of 
Michelangelo's David in the 
National’s Lorenzaccio) whose 
golden, spangled cloak of war 
spills down from above to 
provide a floor cloth. I was less 
bappy with the winching of 
dead Antony up to Cleopatra’s 
monument where celestial 
clouds and sunshine suggest a 
background to some icono- 
graphical medieval painting; 

The Young Vic cast is, ou 
the whole, stronger than at the 
Pit. Ban*F Stanton's massive 
Bnobarbus gives the RSCs Bob 
Peck a good chase to the 
winning tape. Brian Deacon is 
a most expressive and even 
attractive Octavius, finding real 
emotional force in his dis¬ 
appointment at his sister’s 
arranged marriage with 
Antony. This is an area of the 
play that suffers slightly from 
Emma Piper’s doubling of 
Octavia with Charmian. But she 
invests the latter role with a 
lot of flirtatious detail, dying 
almost on the kiss of a gaoler. 

Jeffery Kissoon doubles as 
an exotic Eros and a leather- 
dad Pompey, while Stephen 
Lewis’s Lepidus is a very funny, 
shadowy third party in the 
triumvirate. Hie whole show 
has a movement and energy 
missing at the RSC and should 
be of great benefit to school 
parties. 

Britain hi 1857. .: A relatively world. 

Barclays Bank to sponsor GTO 
For the first time in GSynde- 

bournft Touring .. Opera* .16 
years* of existence, a single 
major supporter, Barclays Bank, 
has undertaken to sponsor the 
whole of its tour. 

This support is pledged for a 
two-year period, covering the 
1983 and 1984 tours. 

The association between Bar¬ 
clays Bank and GTO through 

< occasional support in past years 
has now taken on a new dimen¬ 
sion and will substantially help 
to meet CTO’s anticipated 
deficit, which still remains after 
Arts Council subsidy and box 
office revenue. . 

Tom Stoppard is making a 
new English translation of 
Prokofiev's L'Amour des Trots 
Oranges specially for the per¬ 
formances by GTO this autumn. 

tog out, beset by piles and 
vomiting fits and messy blue 
blotches-that are transforming 
their limbs into something 
resembling gorgonzola cheese 
left out in the rain. 

This Is a far cry from a recent 
anti-nuclear musical, that con¬ 
sidered the holocaust In terms 
of a heroine’s unstable psycho¬ 
logical condition and an even 
further one from Beckett’s cool 
and limpid aftermath on a grey 
volcano, I can hardly Imagine 
arriving. . at a theatre for 
Beckett’s poetic treatise and 
being assailed In the street by 
prerecorded patriotic fanfares Patricia Roattedge and Ken Jones 

AliMUir Muir 

her natural comic exuberance 
in a wonderful performance as 
a woman who refuses to believe 
what is happening until she 
discovers rats in the lavatory 
(her scream at this point is met 
by Jim with the remark "TU 
pbp down to -Willis’s in the 
morning"). 

Mr Briggs’s couple Is .observed 
with detached, even grim, affeo- 
tion, thfir ordinary existence 
an occasion for satire untinged 
with loathing. Their love for 
each other is beyond question, 
their predicament no laughing 

matter whatsoever. 

Buxton Festival plans announced 

Boccaccio’s "Decameron" pro¬ 
vides the theme for this year’s 
Buxton Festival, which runs 
from July 23 to August 7. Both 
operas in the festival. La 
Colombo by Charles Gounod 
and Griselda by Antonio 
Vivaldi, are taken from stories 
in “ The Decameron." This will 
be the first time a Vivaldi opera 
has been professionally staged 
in Britain. 

BHHH ilUlH! 

Other highlights of the festival 
include the world premiere of 
a children's opera by Herbert 
Chappell, based on the story 
"James and the Giant Peach,” 
by Ronald DahL 

Leland Chen, the recent 
winner of the Yehndi Menuhin 
International Violin Competi¬ 
tion, will feature as the soloist 
at a concert by Manchester 
Camerata on the last day of 
the festival. 

Solution to puzzle No. 5,153 
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Outlook for 
Williamsburg 

ARMS SALES AND THE U.S 

Europe’s patience wears 
By Bridget Bloom, Defence Correspondent 

FEW top-level meetings Have 
been anticipated with less 
excitement than the forth¬ 
coming economic summit at 
Williamsburg. President Reagan 
has been determined from the 
start that this should be an 
intimate, informal meeting of 
minds, aimed at understanding 
rather than decisions and 
communiques. This approach 
is frustrating for the civil 
servants concerned, who have 
been able to muster little in the 
way of pre-negotiation, and does 
not seem to appeal to the 
orderly-minded French and 
Germans. It could, however, 
prove fruitful on the view, 
which we strongly support, that 
a greater consensus on objec¬ 
tives is required before any 
details can even be sketched. 

The meeting really will be 
Intimate: only the seven leaders 
and the President of the 
European Commission will be in 
the room, with interpreters out 
of sight in a studio, and no 
record-takers. The shadowy 
agenda for tills prolonged con¬ 
versation is limited only to 
broad headings, but does seem 
to have been changing in a 
helpful way in recent weeks. 

The Americans no longer 
seem bent on a confrontation 
over East Woe trade, which will 
presumably be left to the 
normal diplomatic discourtesies. 
The French are resigned to the 
fact that the time is not ripe 
for their proposal to reimpose a 
formal exchange rate regime on 
the world, and some of the 
highly individual proposals 
which Ur Nakasone had threat¬ 
ened to introduce have 
reportedly been heavily dilated. 
There is thus a much greater 
chance that the talks will be 
devoted to topics on which there 
is some hope of a consensus. 

Stability 
There are two headings here 

of over-riding importance: 
currency stability coupled with 
policy convergence, and trade 
liberalisation. The first topic is 
clearly very close to the heart of 
our own Chancellor, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, though it is not clear how 
far the Prime Minister shares 
this preoccupation. The good 
news is that the Americans are 
now much readier than before 
to give priority to stabler 
exchange rates, and may acknow¬ 
ledge tite need to' trim domestic 
policies to this end. 

This is a great stride forward 
from the position last year, 
when the Americans grudgingly 
agreed to a technical study of 
currency intervention for 
smoothing purposes, and still 
further from the year before, 
when they confidently believed 
that the market would deliver 
realistic and stable rates 
unaided, given adequate 
monetary control. 

The fact is that exchange 
rates will be neither stable nor 
realistic unless adjustments are 
made—and sometimes very pain 
ful ones—to achieve an appro¬ 
priate balance of fiscal and 
monetary policies. The Euro¬ 
peans at' the summit have 
learned this the hard way. The 
machinery to monitor such ques¬ 
tions in the wider trading world 
was established at the last 
summit at Versailles, in the 
surveillance committee of the 
five countries whose currencies 
make up the SDR. under IMF 
chairmanship. Little has come 
of this so far, because the 
political commitment was lack¬ 
ing. One result of 'Williamsburg 
may be that this surveillance 
will become a serious matter 
and a real influence on policy. 

Complacent 
Zt would be foolish to expect 

any quit* results, though. It is 
always harder to agree on the 
details of burden-sharing than 
on the principle. Furthermore, 
the UJS. Administration, whose 
fiscal deficit is generally 
regarded outside the US. as 
the major block on the road to 
stability and lower Interest 
rates. Is feeling rather complac¬ 
ent at the moment It believes 
that it has at last started a 
steady recovery which will In 
due course reduce the deficit 
increase the earnings of debtor 
countries, and so reduce interest 
rates. Those more sceptical can 
only wait and see. 

Meanwhile, the continued US. 
commitment to free trade, 
despite an overvalued dollar, is 
admirable and welcome, and 
deserves support An initiative 
to arrest the present drift to 
subsidy and protection, 
especially in favour of develop¬ 
ing countries, would be the most 
construe live agreement which 
could emerge from Williams¬ 
burg. and is at least an outside 
possibility- That would be wed] 
worth tiie journey. 

Civil Service 
recruitment 

THE CIVIL SERVICE is 
worried by last week’s report 
by Sir Alec Atkinson, a former 
top civil servant that too few 
people of the right kind are 
applying for its so-called fast 
stream posts which offer fast 
promotion to senior rank. 

Sir Alec makes dear that 
the ability wanted extends 
beyond success in academic 
examinations. While intellec¬ 
tual competence is one of the 
attributes required, it need not 
be of the order associated with 
the highest classes of honours 
degree. What the report terms 
personal and managerial quali¬ 
ties and motivation are equally 
important. In the. words cif 
Mr Dennis Trevelyan, head of 
the Civil Service Commission 
responsible for recruitment: 
"Civil servants now have to 
come out of their ivory towers 
to defend ' themselves before 
parliamentary select commit¬ 
tees and even—God protect 
them!—to give press con¬ 
ferences.” 

The immediate cause of the 
shortage is that business and 
other organisations are com¬ 
peting successfully for the 
same young people. The report 
therefore proposes improve¬ 
ments such as less longwinded 
selection procedures and 
stronger links with polytech¬ 
nics as well as universities to 
make the service more attrac¬ 
tive. 

Although its relative posi¬ 
tion in the market may be 
enhanced by such measures, 
they scarcely address an 
apparently fundamental 
question. Why is an education 
system costing taxpayers 
almost £14bn a year failing to 
produce enough people with 
the required combination of 
intellectual adequacy, keen¬ 
ness. organising skill and per- 
&o a ability to go round?” 

A plausible answer is that 
the increase in numbers obtain¬ 
ing examination certificates of 
one sort or another has been 
achieved by education at the 
cost of neglecting the develop¬ 
ment of other than academic 
aptitudes. 

Stress 
For the more scholarly 

pupils, especially, stress on 
studying as individuals to pass 
exams often excludes their 
playing team games which are 
a means of promoting another 
ability esteemed by the report 
—that of working with others 
in a disciplined way towards a 
collective goal. The same stress 
encourages early specialisation 
in a particular branch of 

studies. Most concentrate, on 
arts so as to emerge from 
education lacking the numeracy 
increasingly important In all 
managers. The Prime Minster, 
a forceful advocate of numeracy 
in her senior civH servants, w£U 
frown at the report's dteriosure 
that people who have studied 
science and technology con¬ 
stitute only about one in ten 
of those who apply and also of 
the1 smaller number who are 
chosen for the fast stream 
appointments. 

Mrs Thatcher must neverthe¬ 
less take some of the blame for 
the lack of young candidates 
with the right combination 
of talents for management 
Although her Education Minis¬ 
ters have done more than their 
predecessors to start useful 
change, they have done so only 
marginally. 

The more successful scholars 
will probably shun the tech¬ 
nical and vocational courses to 
be provided for older pupils in 
secondary schools, since the 
courses will not end in an exam 
pass of the type needed for 
entry to higher education. The 
one university evidently wish¬ 
ing to loosen, the hold of 
academic examinations — Sal¬ 
ford, which is considering the 
use of other criteria for the 
recruitment of a fifth of its 
students—is also the university 
receiving least financial en¬ 
couragement from the Uni¬ 
versity Grants Committee. 

Potential 
Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary 

for Education and Science, 
plans to reserve some of the 
Treasury funds hitherto spent 
entirely at the discretion of 
the local education authorities 
directly responsible for state 
schools and distribute it in 
grants specifically for irmova- 
tive projects. The sum to be 
speck in that way will be 
limited to 0.5 per cent of the 
total funds'available. 

Much of the creative poten¬ 
tial of installing computers in 
all schools is liable to be lost 
because of the Inadequate train¬ 
ing in the use of computers 
being given to teachers at the 
critical primary-school stage. 

Such halting steps are 
insufficient for the progress 
towards a technologically ad¬ 
vanced. economically thriving 
nation which the Government 
wishes to achieve. It is to be 
hoped that now the ill effects 
have reached the Civil Service, 
Ministers will institute, the 
necessary major reforms which 
similar complaints made pre¬ 
viously by other employers 
have failed to inspire. 

TO THE amazement of Ms 
European counterparts, 
Mir Richard Perle, the 

U.S. Assistant Secretary of 
Defence for International 
security policy, arrived in 
Europe not long- ago with a 
Soviet sonar device. packed in 
his suitcase- The device incor¬ 
porated advanced Western 
microprocessor technology. 

Mr Perle, whom the U.S. 
Press long ago dubbed the 
Prince of Darkness, is a man 
West European officials—and 
companies—love to hate. But 
he was, and is, determined ■ to 
prove his contention that there 
Is a "virtual haemorrhage of 
strategic technology," much of 
it from Europe, to the Soviet 
bloc. 

According to Mr Perle, the 
Soviet Union has narrowed its 
technological gap with the West 
from 10 to two years In several 
critical areas, thanks to the 
acquisition of certain key tech¬ 
nologies from the West The 
sonar device, he wasted no time 
in pointing out wherever he 
went; may well be the fore¬ 
runner of the one that will 
pick up the so far undetectable 
new American Trident sub- 
pinrtnp- 

Mr Perle’e visit, and the 
European reaction to it, tell¬ 
ingly Illustrates the deep frus¬ 
tration the UJS. and its Euro¬ 
pean allies feel with each other 
these days as they try to con¬ 
duct their relations with the 
Soviet bloc. In its 34 year 
existence, the Nato alliance has 
rarely been free of strain. But 
rarely has it had to cope with 
so many divisive Issues at 
once. 

Quite apart from the after- 
math of Afghanistan, the dif¬ 
ferences Over Poland, the row 
over the Soviet pipeline sanc¬ 
tions, and the all-pervading 
issue of nuclear missOes, there 
are now -three other specific 
areas of conflict They alarm 
businessmen, soldiers and dip¬ 
lomats, as well as politicians 
and peace movements. 

They are all expected to get 
a thorough airing at a two-day 
top level conference on indus¬ 
trial collaboration within Nato 
which opens in Brussels today.' 

The first, the most visible" and 
most predictable, is the unequal 
trade between the US. and 
Europe in defence equipment; 
exacerbated by what a British 
wiininter recently categorised as 
" rampant protectionism " %i the 
US. Congress. 

The second problem, and 
possibly the one which most 
j«imediately threatens alliance 
cohesion, is the growing- UjS. 
anxiety that western technology 
is being needlessly and danger¬ 
ously transferred to the coun¬ 
tries of tiie Warsaw Pact 

Finally, there is increasing 
concern in Europe that new 
US. battle tactics, involving a 
new generation iff high techno¬ 
logy weapons, will not only push 
Europe’s defence trade with the 
UJS. even further into .deficit 
but could also undermine long 
accepted military, doctrines 
within Nato. 

At tiie heart .of the problem 
over what is dubbed the "two- 
way street." in defence trade Is 
the . longstanding deficit 
between Europe and the UR.- in 

defence equipment. The US. 
habitually sells more to Europe 
ihnn ft buys from it Attempts 
to correct the Imbalance 
through government interven¬ 
tion—notably the signature of 
Memorandums of Understand¬ 
ing in the mid-1970s—have had 
only a marginal effect 

Europe’s growing irritation 
at the current state of -affairs, 
where the US. on average sells 
seven- tiwiM as much to its 
European allies as it imports 
from them—is summed up in 
the cartoon on this page based 
on one originally produced for 
a Dutch . company's house 
magaxine. 

Many -European companies 
feel this frustration although 
their executives are often chary 
of winking complaints public. 
Virtually every major European 
defence-orientated company — 
from British Aerospace or 
Marconi Avionics in Britain to 
Messerschmitt - Bolkow Blbhm 
(MBB) - or 1LAJNV in West 
Germany — has substantial 
business with the UJS. .directly 
or -In partnership with USi 
companies. 

Initiatives to. stem 

the technology 

‘haemorrhage’ 

BAe, for example, has British 
industry’s only major whole 
weapons systems contracts: for 
the Hawk pilot trainer, which 
could be worth some fifiOOm 
ultimately and for the AV8B 
version of the Harrier vertical 
take-off aircraft 

Other smaller companies 
often have a. proportionately 
larger stake in the UR. market 
A number of actual or potential 
contracts are currently in 
jeopardy such ’ as that with 

Fairey Allday Marine who won 
a 535m contract to supply 
combat support boats to the UJS. 
Army but could now be pre¬ 
vented from even competing In 
the $80m follow-on contract 

Mr Geoffrey Pattie, Britain's 
minister responsible for defence 
procurement; has recently be¬ 
come a spokesman for European 
frustration — even though 
Britain manages to sell com¬ 
paratively more to the U-S. than 
other European countries. 

Full official figures are not 
published, but Mr Pattie esti¬ 
mates that partly as a result 
Of the Defence Ministry’s 
tfnetarnorf campaign "to make tiie 
1975 Memorandum work, the 
balance is now only 2:1 in the 
U-S- favour—on quite a sur¬ 
prisingly' amount, for 
while total UK exports to tiie 
US. last year were some £7.5bn 
and imports amounted to £6.6bs, 
defence exports last year were 
said to be about £15tim and 
imparts (including those for 
Britain’s nuclear . deterrent) 
some £300m-£350m. plus £60m- 
flLOOm of spe/nl imports for the 
Falttonds war. (The 2:1 ratio 
could worsen for Britain when 
Trident missiles purchases rise.) 

Mr Pattie lists protectionist 
measures by Congrats and^re- 

. strictionism" by tiie US. 
Administration as responsible 
for serious obstacles to defence 
trade. 

He cites as the grossest 
current British example the 
Martin-Baker Company of Den¬ 
ham, whose contract to supply 
.ejector seats for the. US. Navy’s 
new FISA aircraft (potentially 
worth £90m-£150m over 15 
years) was won in open com- 
petition—only to be overturned 
by Congress who ordered- the 
Navy to produce plans to use a. 
US.-built seat 

The MoD lists some-, half 
dozen otiier contracts similarly 
threatened—and half a dozen 

other legislative measures, 
which some industrialists claim 
could effectively close the US. 
market to foreign component 
manufacturers. 

Some defence officials in 
'Washington and Europe believe 
that companies and politicians 
alike .have exaggerated the 
effects of congressional legisla¬ 
tion. « But others argue that 
what has so for been a difficult 
but containable problem is now 
entiwTng a distinctly new and 
more dangerous phase. 

They charge that the Reagan 
Admxustration, In its1 drive to 
tighten the transfer of defence- 
related technology to the War¬ 
saw Pact, is also further under¬ 
mining die two-way street. In 
Washington. Pentagon officials 
Awy that their policy is de¬ 
signed to have—or will have— 
an adverse effect on Europe or 
alliance co-operation. 

It is a policy which Is pur¬ 
sued with enthusiasm by a 
dedicated. Pentagon team. Hr 
Perle is credited with instigat¬ 
ing what a British official 
termed a "barrage of initia¬ 
tives" to stem the technology 
“haemorrhage." US. export 
controls have been toughened. 
A new customs-body, known as 
Exodus, has been given a 525m 
budget It halted' 1100 ship¬ 
ments worth 571m in its first 
year, Mr Perle says. 

The international focus of 
Mr Perie’s efforts has been 
CoCom—the Co-ordinating Com¬ 
mittee for Multilateral Export- 
Controls, a shadowy post-war 
Farisbased body of officials 
which co-ordinates the Western 
embargo on technological ex-. 
ports to the Warsaw Pact 

MrPerie wants CoCom greatly 
strengthened; currently It has 
a budget of a mere $500,000 
and works out of offices "next 
to the plumbing" in the base¬ 
ment of the UJS. Paris embassy, 
with only a handful of staff. 

At US.'instigation CoCom has 
already held what the Pentagon 
says is the first really high-level 
meeting in 25 -years. It:holds 
another next week. Oh its 
controversial agenda win be 
US. proposals to treble tiie 
budget, greatly extend the lists 
of embargoed -.exports and to 
establish a military subcommit¬ 
tee to monitor civilian tecb- 

Fears that the 

two-way street 

win be one-way . 

oologies for their possible 
military application. Only the 
UJS. supports this. Earlier-this 
month, there were dark bints 
in the Pentagon that President 
Reagan will raise the subject at 
the Williamsburg summit; 

European governments • are 
chary of these initiatives. Few 
disagree in principle with the 
US. proposition that the Soviet 
military build-up has been aided 
by technology transfer from the 
West and that controls could 
be more effective. But govern¬ 
ments fear that Washington 
would use the controls it seeks 
as a blunderbuss, - harming 
legitimate trade and under¬ 
mining diplomatic relations with 
the Warsaw Pact ) 

.Paradoxically, officials and 
businessmen are also worried 
that the proposed US. measures, 
which are meant to enhance 
Nato. strength; could actually 
undermine it by toughening tiie 
transfer, of. technology within 
the Alliance. European officials 
maintain that the Pentagon is 
zealously scrutinising .agree¬ 
ments between US. and Euro¬ 
pean companies in order to 
tighten .tiie rules, on technology 
transfer. 

They allege that key data has. 

been withheld cm certain col¬ 
laborative ventures - between 
US. and European defence 
industries,''■'because of these 
tightening rules. They 'also 
maftrtairt that - European-owned 

'ifi the 'USt -are- 
deprived of contracts involving 

* - equipment on the classifi ed- list - 
British officials cite two" ex¬ 

amples where major British 
companies—Marconi Space "and: 
Defence Systems and.Thorn- 
EMI—have bought- US. defence 
contracting Abmpanies. to. In¬ 
crease- their competitive stand- 
ing in the UJS. only to find that 

• the companies’ security classifi¬ 
cations have been - lowered, 
narrowing their range of bid¬ 
dable contracts. 

Some of these detailed 
criticisms are- ■ • .refuted^. by 
Pentagon officials, and it Is 
argued with justification that 
tensions-over the two-way street 
could ' (Ftpinfeh with. foil U-S. 
economic recovery. Pentagon 
officials note that- the Adminis¬ 
tration has . already : urged 
Congress to ease the restrictions 
on the Martin Baker company, 
for example. - - 

But the underlying tensions 
arising from these' unresolved 
problems, especially when' set 
against the unease in the trans¬ 
atlantic relationship as a whole, 
are palpable. They •. are 
dangerously dose to being 
reinforced by -a third, also so 
for-largely unpublidsed issue, 
this time related to the military 
uses of new or emerging 
technology. - - 

. The nub of the " ET-"1 Issue 
is that new weapons are on the 
horizon which could make it 
very much easier for Nato to 
withstand- ah attack - by the 
much larger conventional forces 
of the ! Warsaw Fact without 
resorting alnmrt immediately to 
the use of nuclear weapons. 

It is dear, from interviews in 
the Pentagon, ‘that there, are 
still divisions within the UJS. 
on how far and 'how fast 
development of these new 
weapons, some approaching Star 
Wars complexity, should go... 

But there Is no doubt that a 
broad, spectrum of US. Govern¬ 
ments and military opinion— 
from Mr Weinberger, the Chiefs' 
of Staff: and .General Begets 
down—believes that Nato forces 
must/be modernised wftfi the 
add of the new technologies. For 
its part European.Nato is war-' 
xied—not so much because its 
leaders do sot see sense in em- 
pkjying new technologies if 
these will genuinely, help to. 
resolve some of the military 

. dilemmas facing .the alliance 
but' 'principally because' they 
fear that the US. may try to 
steamroller - its 'new. ideas 
through before fhetir. military 
applicability and political inj-’ 
plications (Tor example for arms 
control or for the current 
doctrine of the forward defence 
of West Germany) have been 
thoroughly examined; ~ 

. European defence industries 
have their worries too—for 
while Europe is, for example; 
developing some of the tech- - 
nologies for guided munitions, 
they fear UJS.'predominance in 
the Add could result In the' 
tentative -two-way street becom¬ 
ing irrevocably one-way. _ . 

Men & Matters 

Equities man 
A merchant-hanker who is also 
a qualified accountant, who has 
seen the funds - under, his 
.management during the past five 
years grow from £lbn to more 
than £4bn, and who can also 
speak passable Chinese, would 
seem to have that Utile extra 
which- is sought when top jobs 
axe being handed round. 

The man is Peter Gray, aged 
46. His record has secured him 
the managing directorship of 
Touche Remnant, the fast-grow¬ 
ing fund management group. He 
will take over later this year 
when George Hague retires. 

After Marlborough, Trinity 
College, Cambridge, the School 
of Oriental and African Studies, 
London, and National Service, 
his career has seen him in the 
Foreign Office (briefly), mer¬ 
chant bank S. G. Warburg; 
accountants Coopers and Ly- 
braud, and merchant bank 
Samuel Montagu. 

Since 1977 he has been work¬ 
ing at the Crown Agents as 
head of the Investment division. 
During his time with the Agents 
the funds under management 
rose more than fourfold, and 
he says “ They are now by far 
the biggest managers of Inter¬ 
national bond portfolios in 
Britain.” 

Gray's arrival at Puddle Dock,. 
Touche Remnant’s new hq by 
the Mermaid Theatre, reflects 
the foot that the company is 
now in the fog league with some 
£2bn of funds under its manage¬ 
ment, and needs a management 
organisation of its own with 
commensurate strength. 

Chairman Lord Remnant, 
aged 52, intends to leave Grey 
to get on with the job as f 
executive while Remnant him¬ 
self will continue to chair his 
family company. Remnant 
says “As the business has ex¬ 
panded we have moved from 
being a co-operative "to becom¬ 
ing a profit-centred organisa¬ 
tion. Also, the whole character 
of -investment trust manage¬ 
ment has become much more 
aggressively minded than it 
used to be.” 

Gray sees himself as "by 
instinct an equities man.” At 

-the Crown Agents he was re¬ 
sponsible for about £800m 
worth of equities. At Touche 
Remnant his equities port¬ 
folio will be worth nearly twice 
as much. 

No change 
We’ve aU heard of the indi¬ 

vidual caught with his hand in 
the till. 

An enterprising amusement 
arcade owner, Gary Parkin of 
Jersey, is now catching the 
cheats in ‘his slot wun-hiniw. 

What he has done is invent a 
device, .with the technical as¬ 
sistance of his staff, which re¬ 
sponds to a dud coin In a riot 
machine by locking all the slots. 
The attendants therefore know 
that the last user is the guilty 
party. 

Apparently the problem of 
lQp pieces being doctored to 

-.perform as 50p pieces in slot 
machines has been reaching 
epidemic proportions. One holi¬ 
day camp operator has been 
forced to put the change-giving 
mechanism on. some 15,000 of 
"its amusement machines out of 
action while pondering a solu¬ 
tion. 

. Parkin, who has fitted many 
of his 300 machines with the 
.gadget says, “Someone was 
nipping in here every Friday 
and picking up about £60 in 
.wages by using doctored' lOp 
coins to obtain change.” 

1 Now Parkin might find him¬ 
self earning an unexpected 
bonus if a manufacturer takes 
up the idea to make it under 
licence.' 

ing way. He Is already running 
a ffifTpiiar time-shared village in 
Marbella called Atlantic's Mar- 

Village life 
The latest contribution to get- 
ting-away-from-it-all is a com¬ 
plete village to be built in tiie 
Lake District and owned by 
“townies,” and regular visitors 
from Europe and America, on 
a time-sharing basis. 

For a week or two a year 
you will be able to become a 

Tm glad the Lemmings are 
getting the blame for once 

instead of us Sloths.” 

property-owning Lakeland vil¬ 
lager—at a price. It is likely 
that ownership of a typical 
cottage for one week a year on 
a lease of 80 years will set you 
back between £3,000 and £7,000 
depending upon the time of tiie 
year chosen. 

The chance to time-share 
some country roots is being 
given by the Kenning Motor 
Group and Robert M. Douglas 
Holdings, tiie builders, who 
Intend to spend £2Dm over five 
years in partnership creating 
Lakeland Village just "a mile 
or so south of Lake 
Windermere. 

The site is the old Dolly Blue 
works at Backbanw—which 
catches the eye - of passing 
motorists because the blue dye 
used in the process at the old 
mill has coloured the stonework 
in spectacular fashion. 

New cottages are to be built 
in Lakeland stone and slate. The 
mill itself, purchased from 
Reddtt and Colman, will become 
a hotel and conference centre. 

American Robert Rose, man¬ 
aging director of Atlantic Time 
Ownership has been, called In 
to act as "consultant on the 
planning of the village and Its 
marketing, using the time-shar- 

Local opinion is running; 
strongly in favour of Lakeland 
Village, he tells me, because it 
will provide at least 150 new i 
permanent jobs and wlH at tiie 
same time remove an unused 
Industrial eyesore. ■ • I 

If you plan to become an 
instant Lakeland er I understand 
life need not be too onerous. 
There will be a glass-enclosed 
bridge to protect these modem 
rustics from the elements as 
they cross a road from the 
hotel to a health centre. 

And If village life becomes 
just a little- slow it will be 
possible to while away the time 
watching real workers at work. 
Such activities as carpentry, 
I ea therworking; baking, " and 
candle-making will be estab¬ 
lished in the village as com¬ 
mercial enterprises. 

■ The Peterborough Effect is already working 

Dead pan 
A touch of Jewish humour is 
lightening the long running 
political, economic, and Indus¬ 
trial, three-pronged argument in 
Israel whether to channel sea¬ 
water to the Dead Sea. the 
lowest place on earth. 

The idee is to make the desert 
bloom and generate a handsome 
quantity of electricity. - 

The first scheme to link the 
Mediterranean with the Dead 
Sea was known as Med-Dead. 

Now a second idea to make 
the . link with the Red Sea 
instead - Is being known as— , 
Better Red than Med. 

Recurring figure 
"There’s only one man in a 
million who really understands 
what's wrong with the economy, 
old boy." 

“ I agree — and isn't it amaz¬ 
ing how often one meets him? " 

"*■ ~ uMU.iurvoubVUiUUUjr • 

relocated to this fast growing city 
Peterborough works for business because it: 

works for people. London is just 50 minutes by Inter 
City train. 

-: And whatper your family’s conceras- 
housiiigj education, eniertainment, shopping, sport 
and recreation - Peterborough can satisfy them. V\:. 

Our . Information Pack will give you aO the 
facts..Send the coupon foryour copy/ 

a li*:-JohniBouldin,Peterborough Development Corporation* ’ 
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INDIA’S FEDERAL STRUCTURE 

The cracks are widening 
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By K. K. Sharma, recently in Amritsar 
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SURROUNDED BY follows* m 
blue turbans and white robes. 
with religious. "kixpang** 
(daggers? shine over their 
shoulders, a 35-year-old Sikh 
lies languidly on his wooden bed 
in a small dark room in the 
famous golden temple in 
Amritsar. 

Jaraail Singh 
sports a flowing black beard and 
stares through piercing block 
eyes set In a gaunt face. "Any¬ 
one who accepts anything less 
than our demands will . be 
punished by the faith — they 
will be done away with," he 
says. 

The faithful who surround 
him nod In with 
their militant leader. Bhtadrmv 
wala has not left the temple for 
more than a year. Implicated in 
murders, raids on armouries 
nod armed attacks, 0m Sfth 
leader faces immediate arrest tf 
he stirs out of. his sanctuary in 
the holy city where gun-battles 
between Sikhs and pma-miHtary 
forces have already brightened 
tensions. . / 

Bhindnnwala is aats&nmfsC. 
More moderate Sikh leaders 
are distressed and jmnied at 
the sudden violent torn that 
their three-year ngfagw*; for 
religious and political rights 
has taken. Until two yean ago, 
the occasional . hijaddng of 
Indian Airlines aircraft and 
Sikh-Hindu dashes were dis¬ 
missed as merely the action of 
cranks. _ 

More than any other 

factor, language 
has proved divisive 

Now the Sikh protest hr an 
organised, militant and bloody 
affair, tuning the strategically- 
placed state of the Punjab* 
which borders Pakistan and Is 
the granary of India, into yet 
another threat to the country's 
unity. 

The growing strains on the 
country's federal set-up mani¬ 
fest themselves la armed insur¬ 
rection, as in the Punjab; in. 
communal violence, as in 
India's remote northeast state 
of Assam; and in the growth of 
regional parties which, in elec¬ 
tions in two southern states—• 
Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka 
—heavily defeated the ruling 
Congress (I) Party recently. 

At the weekend, extremists 
among (he Sikh leaden in 
Amritsar blocked moves to re¬ 

sume talks between the Indian 
Government and the Akali' 
Party—the political arm of the 
SSdw—-to dlscuar more auto¬ 
nomy for the Punjab. 

The extremists, some of 
whom seek the creation of a 
" KhaHstan homeland of the 
Sikh*-—turned down a proposal 
from Mrs Indira GandM, the 
TniHm Prim* Minister, that Mr 
Harchasd Singh Longowal, the 
Akali president, should visit 
New Dess tear tbn ttihfc in¬ 
stead, they insisted that Mrs 
Gandhi should. cm 
Amritsar. 

Indie’s federal wnme has 
always bean firagftv ev«t since 
ibe ifunm pf partition in W®. 
But the recent upsurge in 
redonaUsm b threatening to 
oaSarmbmatt *«lr Mrs Indira 
Gmlbfs stamWns as Prime 
Mfairfg amt'bead of the Con- 
ma :(I)» but also the ability 
of the central government 
effectively to rule 'over India’s 
disparate 22 states. 

Separatist or regional move¬ 
ment based on caste, ethnic or 
religious causes are hardly 
surprising in a country of 22 
states where 14 entirely 
different languages, excluding 
English, are spoken and offi¬ 
cially recognised. Nearly all 
the states wens originally 
formed on a jingoistic basis. It 
is language, more than any 
other factor, which has proved 
to be particularly divisive. 

Ethnic, cultural and religious 
differences among the 700m 
people of India accentuate the 
enormous problems involved In 
keeping intact a country of its 
tin and diversity. These pro¬ 
vide ready ammunition for 
politicians who exploit and 
often exacerbate the emotions 
tint each of these differences 
arouse. 

Secessionist movements began 
soon after India became inde¬ 
pendent is 1947 when the 
Dravida Ktumentra Kaxzagbam 
(DMK) openly preached an 
independent state of Madras. 
Eves before independence, the 
former princely states of 
Hyderabad, Kashmir and Trav- 
aneoze preferred to continue as 
independent countries. 

However, it is a matter of 
considerable pride to India's 
leaders that the country has up 
to now withstood many of the 
strains and challenges, albeit 
with increasing difficulty. In 
times of natural disasters or war 
—India has fought four wars 
in the ..last four decade* — the 
communities have sunk their. 

Sob HuteMsoa 
Where 0m strains show in India's federal set-np 

differences and demonstrated 
they can unite in crises. 

This is mostly duo to the 
personalities of the powerful 
leaders who have recognised 
the dangers of the divisive 
forces and committed them¬ 
selves to protecting India's 
unity. Mrs Gandhi, like her 
father Jawabarlal Nehru, India’s 
first Prime Minister, considers 
maintenance of the country's 
integrity as vital. Unlike her 
father, however, she faces new 
challenges in the form of strong 
regional political groupings 
led by personalities with large 
followings of their own. 

The rise of powerful regional 
parties coincides with—and 
many claim is due to—(he dis¬ 
integration of the Congress 
Party as a- national force. 
Shorn of the last vestiges of 
the momentum of the freedom 
struggle, Mrs Gandhi’s Congress 
(I) appears to have lost its 
way and—the Prime Minister's 
critics, claim—has been re¬ 
duced to a vehicle for per¬ 
petuating the dynasty begun by 
her father. 

Many regional Congress 
leaders blame Mrs Gandhi's 
apparent choice of her eider 
son; Rajiv, as her future sue- 
cessor on the party’s decHne. 
She denies tills and blames 

them for being corrupt and un¬ 
responsive, Whatever the 
truth, the party suffers, and 
this encourages the growth of 
regional power. 

Until now the most ominous 
symptoms of this have been 
the armed insurrections in 
massy of (he turbulent trihal 
states In the remote North-East 
and the bloody oommunai stride 
being witnessed in Assam. 

But last month four South 
Indian Chief Ministers who are 
not members of Mrs Gandhi’s 
ruling Congress (I) Party, 
formed a regional council, 
bringing together Andhra 
Pradesh, Karnataka, Tkmil 
Nadu and Pondicherry. In Delhi 
Mrs Gandhi's party reacted in 
virtual panic as If its southern 
opponents had declared war on 
India. 

"If all fhlof ministers hold 
meetings like this it would be 
an extra-constitutional step," 
said Mr C. M. Stephen, general 
secretary of Congress (I) and 
a close lieutenant of Mrs 
Gandhi. • • 

The move by the southern 
Chief Ministers Jogged Mrs 
Gandhi into hastily announcing 
the formation of a commission 
to inquire fntn relations 
between the central government 
and- the states. 
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Letters to the Editor 

7:^1:, Measuring the profitability of takeovers 
a f 

:f?iv. 

-r-‘ 

From Mr B. Sturgess 
Sir,—With reference to your 

article of April 13 on "Take¬ 
overs and efficiency" and the 
letter by Kevin Freedman. 
(April 19J, I cannot agree with 
his statement that "there is 
very little support for the pro¬ 
position that takeovers are the 
symptom of a healthy stock- 
market discipline.” This question 
is as yet still very open and his 
assertion that the bulk of the 
evidence suggests (hat takeover 
activity is unprofitable, is quite 
simply incorrect 

The evidence referred to by 
Mr Freedman, compares the 
weighted performance of a 
sample of independent firms’ 
pre-merger with, the perform¬ 
ance of the unified companies’ 
post-merger. Accounting ratios 
are generally used as measures 
of profitability, the date being 
extracted from company balance 
sheets. There are hosts of prob¬ 
lems involved In the use of 
accounting data, but he has 
chosen to ignore many studies 
in takeover activity which have 
employed theoretically appro¬ 
priate performance measures 
derived from capital market 
indicators. Moat of these studies 
have found that positive net 

gains accrue to shareholders of 
both companies involved in 
takeovers, although the division 
of gains is often such that the 
benefits accrue to the owners of 
the acquired Ann on average. 
Much of this work has been 
undertaken in the TJ.S, but 
there are some British studies 
published including one of foe 
brewing industry. 

Accounting-based studies must 
exdude frequent acquirers from 
the sample in order to have a 
fairly long comparative period 
post-merger. In 1979 I carried 
out a study of foe performance 
of frequently acquiring firms 
using capital market Indicators 
and compared their performance 
with that of a matched sample 
of firms which •• has grown 
Internally over a. ten year 
period. In contrast to.an earlier 
work on the same sample that 
had used accounting ratios and 
had found an unprofitable 
route to growth, I found no 
significant difference between 
the groups in terms of perform¬ 
ance. 

The conflicting evidence 
suggests three possibilities: 
accounting ratios are not an 
accurate means of measuring 
the profitability of takeovers; 

the inclusion of “ once-only" 
acquisitions biases foe sample 
towards those firms having an 
unhappy experience of takeover; 
or tiie accounting based studies 
are right and foe other studies 
are wrong. If this is true we 
must Account for foe uncom¬ 
fortable inference that because 
foe capital market measures are 
based upon gains in anticipation 
of future income flows, investors 
over foe past 20 years have been 

■repeatedly disappointed and, 
even worse, have consistently 
made mistakes in their assess¬ 
ment of the value of takeovers. 
This is hard to swallow and con¬ 
flicts with all foe theoretical 
knowledge and empirical 
evidence on investment 
behaviour. 

Whatever foe evidence on a 
few caw studies of the efficiency 
of a particular takeover, the 
conventional model that the 
“ market ** knows more about 
the effects of takeovers on the 
efficiency -with which assets will 
be employed than a regulatory 
agency remains a valuable 
device if stightly tarnished. 
Brian Sturgess, 
City University Business School, 
Frobisher Crescent, 
Barbican, ECS. 
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Labour Party 
policy 
From Mr H. Neitberger 

Sir.—Ian Hargreaves . in his 
article on unemployment (April 
13) makes some excellent and 
timely points. It is a pity, how¬ 
ever, that he repeats myths 
about Labour Party policy. 

The Labour Party does not 
expect to recreate the .old 
industrial structure: "Our tar¬ 
get calls for over 500,000 jobs a 
year. Bat they will not be the 
same jobs that have been lost 
Almost three out of every four 
jobs lost since 1979 have been 
in manufacturing. It will take 
us four or five years to get 
manufacturing output back to 
Its 1979 level, and this will lead 
to new jobs in that sector. But 
the changes taking place in 
technology, and the opportuni¬ 
ties which expansion provides 
for tackling the chronic out¬ 
datedness of British industry, 
and tiie infrastructure that 
supports It, mean that we will 
not need as many people to pro¬ 
duce any given level of manu¬ 
facturing output” 

Ian Hargreaves’ only concrete 
example of Labour's alleged 
conservatism Is the commitment 
to British Rail's Shildtra wagon 
works. I cannot see why any¬ 
one should accept that Shildon 
Is “ of the past" as Ian Har¬ 
greaves suggests. Presumably 

he expects railways to continue 
In existence and expects them 
to continue using rolling stock. 
The alternative to production at 
Shildon Is importing. & that 
foe modem solution? 
Henry Neuburger, 
21, Northumberland Road, NL 

points ” was introduced not as 
a result of verbosity in Ameri¬ 
can English but to serve pur¬ 
pose (a) and distinguish it from 
(b). If so foe public does not 
irom to have cottoned on. 
(Professor) C. W. X Mundle. 
AshcUffe, Dunning, Perth. 

joints, swings and Adopting the 

From Professor C. Handle 
Sir,-—Those who report or 

«Eyiwn opinion polls, election 
results, changes in interest 
rates, etc., often invite con- 
fusion by phrases, apparently 
used interchangeably, such as 
“a Iff-per cent swing” or "a 
swing of ten percentage points.” 
These phrases are applied both 
to a Change from XO per cent 
to 20 per cent and from 40 per 
cent to 50 per cent: foe per¬ 
centage change in the former 
case is, of course, one of 200 
per cent and in the latter case 
ia 25 per cent 

Is it twr late to get the 
adoption to everyday English in 
idioms "which mart: the dif¬ 
ference between (a) two figures 
which may or may hot be per¬ 
centage figures find (b) foe per¬ 
centage difference between two 
figures which" may or may not 
be percentage figures? 

Perhaps xha phrase u a swing 
or change of x percentage 

customs 
From the Director General, 
Japan Trade Centre 

Sir,—I wish to correct a pos¬ 
sibly misleading impression con¬ 
veyed by your report (April 19) 
which referred to a survey of 
Japanese investment in the UK 

The item contained a quota¬ 
tion saying that Japanese chil¬ 
dren had been sent home to 
Japan . because they - had 
developed Welsh accents, or had 
learned to speak Welsh. To the 
best of my knowledge, no Japa¬ 
nese children have been sent 
home to Japan because they 
have developed Welsh accents, 
or acquired the skill to speak 
the Welsh language. 

In fact the Japanese people 
have always taken great interest 
and pleasure in leaning the 
language and culture and 
adopting the customs of the 
countries in which they live. 
KMimura. 
1941S, Baker Street, VI 

Barter trade and 
Brazil 
From Mr F. $toIp 

Sir,—-Mr El-ErUn (April 14) 
is perfectly right in claiming 
that a bilateral barter-trade 
agreement is now foe only right 
solution to be recommended to 
each creditor country of Brazil. 

EaOh country should stipulate 
such agreements with Brazil 
separately. Each agreement 
should contain at least foe 
following conditions. Only funds 
“blocked" in Brazil should be 
used by each creditor country 
for settling imports from Brazil, 
and for this, imports from 
Brazil should be subject 10 the 
previous issue of a "currency 
certificate'’ to foe Importer, 
obligating him to buy from a 
major bank "Mocked” assets in 
Brazil for foe payment for his 
imports. Exports to Brazil 
should be limited, and/or sus¬ 
pended, depending on foe cir¬ 
cumstances, until such time as 
foe old “blocked" debts have 
been “collected” by imports Into 
foe creditor country. After¬ 
wards, the “value ceiling’' of 
new exports to Brazil should be 
so “calibrated" as to equal, more 
or less, the estimated total 
value of foe new imports from 
Brazil Into the creditor country. 
The purpose of this exercise is 
to forestall Brazil’s relapse into 
new heavy indebtedness. Also, 
the “blocked” funds in Brazil 
should be freely assignable to 
third parties for use, of course, 
in Brazil only. 

Major industrial projects to 
Brazil will have to be achieved 
by several West European coun¬ 
tries jofptiy, each of them 
tatring over in “payment," as 
“non-monetary means of pay¬ 
ment," acceptable and easily 
marketable Brazilian goods. 
Afterwards, there will be still 
some economic growth i? 
Brazil, although on a limited 
scale. 
Franz Stolp. 
Martin-Bc hoim-S tr 1/1/7, 
S Jffinchen—70, 
W. Germany. 

Redirecting pension 
money 
From Mr T. Arthur 

■ Sir, — Mr Stuart Briefcell 
(April 19) contradicts himself 
in asserting that capitalism has 
short term horizons. It has 
taken some 200 years for Adam 
Smith’s ’The Wealth of 
Nations"' to be overtaken (by 
Mr Brickell’s letter) as foe best 
argument for free-market cap^ 
tntisin, in particular for freedom 
in foe areas of saving and in¬ 
vestment Support comes from 
the most unlikely quarters! 
T. G. Arthur. 
17 Highfield Road, 
Edghaston, Birmingham. 

But the disease Is proving 
contagious. In the northern 
state of Kashmir, which also 
borders Pakistan, the last 
Sheikh Mohammed Abdullah's 
son. Dr Farooq Abdullah, has 
been leading a similar move. 

Dr Abdullah says the Chief 
Ministers of northern states 
should form their own regional 
council, Kashmir is to hold 
elections to its legislature next 
month. Mrs Gandhi's Congress 
(I) win contest every seat 
against Dr Abdullah’s National 
Conference Party. 

His call has not received any 
response yet from other 
northern states which are Tided 
by foe Congress (X). But 
northern Chief Ministers 
“trade union" could become a 
reality if Marxist West Bengal 
and the Punjab decide to 
respond positively. 

However, to a surprise de¬ 
velopment at the weekend. Dr 
Abdullah called for an electoral 
agreement between his party 
and Mrs Gandhi’s Congress (I). 

Nevertheless, there are all the 
ingredients of a confrontation 
which could have far-reaching 
effects on the structure of 
India’s polity. The Indian con¬ 
stitution lays down the areas 
to. which the central and state 
governments function. 

Since all of India’s prime 
ministers have been supporters 
or a strong central government, 
foe states complain that their 
autonomy has been steadily 
eroded over the years, making 
them embarrassingly dependent 
on the whims of the leaders 

pnd bureaucrats to New Delhi. 
This has been done by the 

simple expedient of appro¬ 
priating fhwiHai powers to the 
central government, often leav¬ 
ing the states to stand in Use 
for their share of funds. These 
are disbursed in terms of a 
formula prescribed every five 
years by successive Finance 
pjimmUinMw The states say 
that this has strengthened the 
centre’s powers while diluting 
their own. 

Two examples will Illustrate 
this: first, foe rote of the plan¬ 
ning commission-—which has no 
constitutional status—In allot¬ 
ting the central government's 
assistance for development pro¬ 
jects means all the Chief Mto!*- 
tezs have to make an annual 
pilgrimage to New Delhi to 
quibble over relatively small 
amounts. Second, the states 
have no recourse to deficit 
finance unlike the centre as the 
Reserve Bank of India has been 
ordered not to allow them over¬ 
drafts. 

Other irritants are the Cen¬ 
tral Government’s jurisdiction 
over large contingents of the 
central reserve police even 

The pilgrimage to 
Delhi to quibble 

over small amounts 

MBS INDIRA GANDHI 
Faces regional challenges 

though law and order is foe 
responsibility of the states. 
Neiw Delhi presides over the 
vital Central Bureau of Investi¬ 
gation and intelligence 
agencies. 

Legal experts argue that the 
existing constitution does still 
allow a balanced relationship 
between New Delhi and state 
regimes. But this theoretical 
position does not take into 
account a whale hast of central 
laws and administrative en¬ 
croachments. 

Much now depends on Mrs 
Gandhi's new commission. And 
this in torn will be heavily 
influenced by her own attitude. 
Apart from wanting to maintain 
the central government's power¬ 
ful position, she also faces a 
political challenge in the com¬ 
ing elections. 

But she needs no reminding 
that the real attains which have 
already surfaced in Assam. 
Punjab, the North-East and 
now in the South could crack 
the creaking federal structure 
conceived to. keep a diverse 
sub-continent intact. 

Lombard 

The impact of 
budget deficits 

By Samuel Britton 

XT USED to be common ground 
that both budget deficits and 
monetary expansion stimulated 
an economy, although there was 
much argument about whether 
that stimulus was to output and 
employment or just to inflation. 

Of late, however, a new view 
has arisen. This maintains that 
budget deficits are not expan¬ 
sionary, even to nominal terms, 
and may actually be contrac¬ 
tionary. A list of four reasons 
has been compiled by Prof 
Ronald McKinnon of why UJS. 
budget deficits have a net 
deflationary impact. 

In total foe list is convincing, 
but the question I want to ask 
is whether all foe Items neces¬ 
sarily apply to other countries; 
or whether they would apply to 
the industrial world as a whole. 
To keep foe argument manage¬ 
able. 1 shall assume that 
monetary policy does not nVt^Tigo 
"to accommodate" Increased 
budget deficits. 

The first restrictive aspect of 
budget deficits Is that they drive 
up interest rates, ami thereby 
discourage investment 

The second is that however 
firm foe present monetary 
stance, the prospect of large 
budget deficits a long way 
ahead creates foe risk that at 
some future date they will be 
financed hr monetary expansion. 
Nominal interest rates will, 
therefore, be raised further than 
foe first argument alone would 
suggest because of pessimistic 
expectations about future 
inflation. 

The third deflationary aspect 
of budget deficits is partly a 
side-effect of the increase in 
interest rates. This attracts 
overseas funds. Thus the real 
exchange rate rises (at least so 
long as short term confidence is 
maintained); and there is there¬ 
fore a downward pressure on 
profit margins in foe trade and 
goods sector, which becomes 
uncompetitive. This Is a major 
explanation of the depth of foe 
recent UjS, recession and the 
problems of TTB. industries, 
such as steel and autos. 

Fourthly, when the dollar 
rises, other leading countries 
tend to raise their interest rates 
and contract monetary growth 
to defend their own exchange 
rates. The recessionary effects 
of a b«gh dollar are thn* not 

offset by expansion to countries 
such as Germany and Japan. 

This fourth influence clearly 
arises from the asymmetrical 
position of the dollar to the 
world currency system and does 
not apply to other countries. 
More generally, the rising 
exchange rate mentioned to foe 
third argument could not occur 
If the Industrial world as a 
whole expanded Its budget 
deficits in appropriate propor¬ 
tions. 

On foe other hand, the first 
contractionary effect of budget 
deficit, namely the rise in 
interest rates, applies to any 
country and to the world as a 
whole. But most evidence sug¬ 
gests that this effect is not 
enough by itself to offset the 
primary stimulus of the deficit 
itself to raising demand. 

The additional boost to 
interest rates coming from foe 
second effect — the aggravation 
of inflationary fears — could, 
however, conceivably be enough 
to tip foe balance of effects 
towards restriction, even with¬ 
out bringing in exchange rate 
repercussions. But here coun¬ 
tries differ widely. The inflation¬ 
ary fears set off by a given 
increase to budget deficit will 
vary according to the prevailing 
degree of nervousness about 
inflation and according to foe 
size of past and prospective 
deficits before any increase Is 
mooted. 

Thus the effect of budget 
deficits will depend on time 
and place. 

Two American economists, 
Bergsten and Klein, have just 
advocated a coordinated fiscal 
stimulus from Germany, Japan 
and Britain. They are probably 
right to argue that this would 
give a stimulus: the question is 
whether it would be to output 
and employment, or just price 
and wages. 

Both monetary and fiscal 
policy are means of managing 
monetary demand. The question 
of which means to use is a 
secondary matter to he decided 
according to the circumstances. 
It would be easy to imagine 
circumstances—say, when ster¬ 
ling is weak—when a policy 
of fiscal stimulation, but tighter 
money, would be appropriate 
for foe UK. It would be sQIy 
to rule out such options because 
of a priori ideas about 
“balanced budgets.” 

Liovds Bow make r 

<k-: > Industrial Achievement Award 

1983Industrial 
Achievement Award 

Has your business been 
successfully exploiting a 
new idea.-* or even making 
more of an old idea? 

Tell us about it and you could win £15,000 
and a silver trophy in the 1983 Industrial 
Achievement Award. 

The winner of this award is chosen from ten 
finalists. As a finalist you receive a cheque for 
£1,000 and a handsome certificate testifying to 
your success. And the overall winner^ prize is 
£15,000. Each success story is featured in 
Accountancy Age. 

Don’t be put off by the thought that you 

£15000 
' ^nrniiraop frtv* cm 

form Lloyds Bowrnaker 
Finance Group. Both compan¬ 
ies have always been keen to 

encourage the growth of small enterprises, 
whose success lie at the heart of Britain^ drive for 
recovery; and we are renewing our commitment 
to small businesses by continuingour sponsorship 
of the Industrial Achievement Award, in 
co-operation with Accountancy Age magazine. 

First Prize £15.000- -. Finalists* Prizes £1.000 
Because of the success of this award, Lloyds 

Bowrnaker have decided, to award the overall 
winner £15,000and each of the 10 finalists £1,000. 
Moreover, as a finalist your story will feature in a 

may be too small, or your business too unusuaL full length article in Accountancy Age. 
In previous years, some extremely original ideas, If you’d like to put forward your company, 
ana some smaU companies have dc«ie well. write to Gordon Walter, Secretary Industrial 

Thepandofjudgeswillbeloc^ngfor Achievement Award, Lloyds Bowrnaker 
businesses which are making a profit out of a new Finance Group, Christchurch Road, 
idea or new market; or have thought of an original Bournemouth BHI3LG, or telephone him on: 
way of making an old idea work. Bournemouth (0202) 22077 and he’ll send 

This award is open to all UK. owned you an application form. Please note the 
businesses with an annual turnover of between closing date for entries is 30th June. 
£50,000 and £10m, and any business person 
fnay enter- David Payne & John Austin-Essex Products ltd, 1982 Heat Winner 

. f-rv <*» .   . Tony Martinez-Miciovitecttil, 1982 Overall Winnei; 
sponsored by a top l>-*V.Iinance group John Comben &. Brian Newton-Cbpine fish Ltd, 1981 Heat Winners. 

Lfoyds & Scottish Finance Group and 
Bowrnaker Financial Services have merged to We’re in business to help your business. 
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MARKET FORCES 'CAN OVERCOME INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL CRISIS1 

Inflation warning on debt rescues 
BY JEREMY STONE IN LONDON 

THE USE of improvised, piecemeal 
rescue packages to protect debtor 
nations from financial collapse 
could lead to renewal of worldwide 
inflation. They are also a waste of 
potentially productive resources, 
according to Prof Karl Brunner, 
Professor of Economics at the Uni¬ 
versity of Rochester, New York. 

Writing in collaboration with five 
other economists in the latest Jour¬ 
nal of Economic Affairs, Prof Brun¬ 
ner argues that the international 
debt crisis could be overcome large¬ 
ly through the operation of market 
forces. 

There should be no need to en¬ 
large permanently the borrowing 
and lending facilities of the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund. 

The group makes detailed recom¬ 
mendations for resolving the debt 
problem: 
• Creditor governments should dis¬ 
tinguish between countries that can 
be expected to repay principal and 
interest if payments are resched¬ 
uled and those which cannot 
“Countries unlikely to repay should 
be declared in default” 

• The size of the global debt sug¬ 
gests that rescheduling should be 
arranged at regular intervals, to¬ 
gether with monitoring of the deb¬ 
tor countries!' domestic policies. 
• Loan extensions should he tied 
to this adjustment of domestic poli¬ 
cies, but a sudden halt to the exten¬ 
sion of loans should be avoided. 
• The IMF should undertake the 
monitoring but should avoid too 
much emphasis upon import reduc¬ 
tion by debtors - for fear of damag¬ 
ing the economies of creditors. 
0 Permanent increases in IMF fa¬ 
cilities should be avoided-as an in¬ 
appropriate response to temporary 
problems. 
• Central banks, as lenders of last 
resort, should make a commitment 
to provide the necessary central 
ha life funds to «*pmiiiprcfel hantfg 

suffering mass conversion of depos¬ 
its into cash. That can be done with¬ 
out accelerating monetary growth 
or provoking inflation. 
• Losses by banks that become in¬ 
solvent as a result of default by bor¬ 
rowers should be borne by their 
shareholders. But the central bank 

should help such banks to continue 
in business so long as future earn¬ 
ings can be expected to restore sol¬ 
vency. 

A long-run strategy, these econo¬ 
mists say, should avoid bailing out 
debtor nations or creditor banks, 
and should steer dear of inflation¬ 
ary policies aimed at reducing the 
real debt burden or providing.“extra 
liquidity” to the financial system. 

They see no reason, however, to 
let the world slide into deflation 
and deep depression. They stress 
that “a major collapse in the finan¬ 
cial industry should be and can be 
avoided.” 

Prof Brunner and his colleagues 
hold that this type of1 strategy 
would sharpen the evaluation of 
credit risk among both borrowers 
and depositors. Reckless or. in¬ 
competent banks would gradually 
bepenalised by the market, which 
expresses its judgment by making 
it more expensive for such institu¬ 
tions to raise capital. 

They contrast this with the likely 
consequences of the approach 

which has developed since the in¬ 
ternational debt problem became 
critical last autumn. 

Central banks are castigated for 
allowing defaulted loans to remain 
in the iwwirw^ial banks' balance 
sheets, for providing new credits 
and for prodding commercial banks 
Into refinancing the overdue inter¬ 
est payments. 

A similar criticism was voiced in 
London last week by Dr Fritz Leot- 
wfler, president of the Bank for In¬ 
ternational Settlements (BIS), and 
a key figure in an large national 
debt rescue packages. 

Railing out, says the Brunner 
group, tpndg to teach lenders that 
they can ignore risk, and teaches 
sovereign borrowers that the cost of 
imprudent domestic policies is low. 

Providing extra loans without re¬ 
gard to the likelihood of repayment 
encourages debtor countries to in¬ 
crease their demand far loans, re¬ 
ject requests for domestic adjust¬ 
ments, and even renege on the poli¬ 
cies agreed as a condition of the 
loans being extended. 

Safeway 
may buy 
UK food 
chain 
By Ray Maughan in London 

FITCH LOVELL, the UK food 
group, has readied an advanced 
stage in negotiations to sell the Key 
Markets supermarkets subsidiary 
to Safeway Food Stores, the British 
arm of the US. food retailing con¬ 
cern. 

A sale, expected to raise about 
£35m (554.6m) against a 1981 book 
value of about £18m may check the 
determination of Linfood Holdings 
to persist with its £72m attempt to 
acquire the whole group, presently 
subject of a Monopolies Commis¬ 
sion inquiry. 

The integration of the Key Mar¬ 
kets business with Lmfood's Carre- 
four, Gateway and Dee store chains 
is seen as one of the major attrac¬ 
tions of a takeover Linfood. 

linfood's bid last autumn was bit¬ 
terly resisted by Filch which said 
that sales to other food retailers 
from its wholesale and manufactur¬ 
ing divisions could be affected if 
fitch's own food retailing interests 
were to he strengthened as a result 
of a merger. 

The strong position of food retail¬ 
ers relative to manufacturers is be¬ 
lieved to have prompted the abor¬ 
tive £57m Argyle Foods bid for Lrn- 
lood 18 months ago to be referred to 
the Monopolies Commission. 

The Monopolies Commission re¬ 
port on the Linfood/Fitch Lovell bid 
is due to be published soon. Many 
in the food industry believe it will 
allow a takeover offer to proceed. 

fitch has invested heavily in Key 
Markets in recent years and cur¬ 
rently sells from almost lm sq ft of 
store space from 106 outlets, ft has 
been at pains to show that the in¬ 
vestment has yielded a significantly 
higher average floor space per out¬ 
let than linfood but increased re¬ 
tailing profitability has been slow to 
come through in the face of declin¬ 
ing property disposal proceeds. 

Its overall profits have been dis¬ 
appointingly flat for a number of 
years. This has made Fitch Lovell a 
perennial bid target for any number 
of predators. The disposal of pe¬ 
ripheral and unprofitable busi¬ 
nesses, heavy investment in more 
effective store sizes and the pur¬ 
chase and development of food 
mBnnffl^iring companies such as 
Jus-rol frozen pastry and Robirch 
cooked meats, have recently started 
to show results. 

Its profits in the six months to 
October last year reached just over 
Efim, an increase of 95 per cent ex¬ 
cluding tiie impact of property dis¬ 
posals and the group is expected to 
repeat that performance in the sec¬ 
ond half. 

Safeway, based in Oakland, Cali¬ 
fornia, has about the same number 
of UK outlets as Key Markets but 
its sales are in the region of £500m 
annually and profits last year ex¬ 
panded from £13.4m to £17.lm. 

Steel spells out conditions for 
Liberal backing in parliament 
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN LONDON 

MR DAVID STKKL. the British lib-. 
eral Party leader, yesterday firmly 
ruled out the possibility of his par¬ 
ty's participation in any agreement 
to support a Labour or Conservative 
minority Government that did not 
include the Social Democratic Party 
(SDP). 

He did so in a television inter¬ 
view later hailed by a number of 
Members of Parliament from all 
the wain parties as a masterly per¬ 
formance, likely, despite his own 
disclaimers, to establish him in the 
public eye as the real leader of the 
L&eral-SDP Alliance. 

He confirmed that Liberal and 
SDP MPs would be asked next 
Wednesday to endorse a pact be¬ 
tween himself and Mr Rev Jenkins, 
the SDP leader, confirming Mr Jen¬ 
kins as the Alliance Prune Minis¬ 
ter-designate yind Mr Steel as 
of the Alliance campaign commit¬ 
tee. 

Mr Jenkins’s chances of becom¬ 
ing Prime Minister are not rated 
highly. However, as campaign lead¬ 
er, Mr Steel would gain most of the 
credit for a successful campaign, 
which, even though it failed to pro¬ 
duce an Alliance Government, 
might well leave him in an almost 
unassailable position. 

Mr Steel insisted yesterday that 
he would not desert the SDP after 
the election. He confirmed that the 
possibility had been broached by 
Labour leaders, such as Mr Michael 
Foot and Mr Denis Healey, but he 
quickly dismissed those appre- 
oaches as "vague conversations, 
hints and jokes.” There had also 
been indications that a number of 

Mr David Steel: 
'masterly performance* 

Conservatives "would welcome a 
link up with the Liberals,* as a 
means of changing Tory economic 
policy. But he did not regard these 
suggestions seriously. 

“There is no agreement possible 
with the liberal Party on its own, 
or with the SDP on its own," he 
said. "We are going to fight as an al¬ 
liance and we're going to have to be 
counted together in the next parlia¬ 
ment” 

During the course of the inter¬ 
view, Mr Steel: 
• Ruled out any form of support 
for a Labour government commit¬ 
ted to EEC withdrawal; 
• Ruled out any support fra-a Conr 
servative government “using unem¬ 
ployment as a major social and eco¬ 
nomic weapon”; 
• Insisted on electoral reform as a 

condition of Alliance “participation 
in government” But significantly, 
he did not attach the same condi¬ 
tions to less formal support to sus¬ 
tain a minority government 

The Liberal leader was widely 
conceded afterwards to have left 
himself much room for manoeuvre 
after the general election. 

The desire of same semor Labour 
and Conservative MPs to keep open 
all options for a deal with the lib¬ 
erals, though not necessarily the 
SDP, is widely known. Mr Steers 
pledge of solidarity with the SDP 
has not convinced them that these 
options are now dosed. 

Even SDP members concede that 
the strength of the commitment de¬ 
pends an the election result, and 
that a very low. ratio of Social 
Democrats to Liberals is the next 
parliament "would obviously he a 
change of fact, ratoer than degree.' 

White not ruling out the Alli¬ 
ance's chances of forming a govern¬ 
ment, Mr Steel indicated that it 
would not go into a coalition where 
it was heavily outnumbered. 

"I do not think yon can have a 
credible coalition between a party 
of 300 MPs and a party of a dozen/ 
he said. “It is not then a coalition — 
it is absorption into another party 
and I do not think Liberals or Social 
Democrats would want that Sup- 
poring there were about 150 of ours 
and 200 of theirs, that is a different 
matter.” 

However Mr Steel indicated that 
he had considered many options 
other than coalition, whereby the 
Alliance might "sustain a govern¬ 
ment” in a hung parliament 

New OECD accord on export 
financing may be delayed 
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, WORLD TRADE EDITOR, IN LONDON 

THE GENTLEMEN’S agreement 
between members of the Organisa¬ 
tion of Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD) limiting in¬ 
ternational competition in export fi¬ 
nance could expire this week with¬ 
out a dear decision on its replace¬ 
ment 

Members of the so-called "con¬ 
sensus” meet in Paris today to try 
and work out a more permanent ac¬ 
cord on minimum rates of interest 
to be charged on medium and long¬ 
term credit for importing countries. 
But British officials and others rate 
the fhanrre of success no higher 
than one-in-three. 

If the talks break up without a 
deal the present system - which 
suits few of the participants - would 
have to be frozen. 

The EEC nations, despite serums 
internal disagreements, have 
agreed to press for a semi-automat 
ic system that would keep export 
credit rates moving more in line 
with commercial rates of interest 

That would prevent the animal and 
often bitter arguments of past 
years. 

But it is a matter of controversy 
between governments as to how 
much toe consensus rates should be 
changed in the light of falling com¬ 
mercial rates. The EEC Commis¬ 
sion will argue that any variation 
should be strictly tied to the intro¬ 
duction of an automatic review 
mechanism. 

The U.S., which is fiercely anti¬ 
subsidy and wants consensus rates 
kept as high as possible, may accept 
this principle if the pnwubridy 
countries, like France, are defeated 
this week. 

The French are seeking a 2 per 
cent ait to reflect the foil of average 
bond rates from 12J25 per cent last 
year to ID.125 at present They are 
supported by the Italians and the 
Belgians. The Greeks and Irish, as 
receivers rather than givers of ex¬ 
port subsidies, also hope far a fan. 

Ranged against this lobby are the 

West Germans, Brjfeh, the Danes 
and the Dutch, who would accept a 
cot of no more than half a percent¬ 
age point in the 10 to 12.4 consensus 
range set last year. 

TbeParis talks could be further 
confused by a UJS. attempt to 
toughen the terms of credit that can 
be offered to the rich nations. This 
is seen as a political move against 
toe Soviet Union, East Germany 
an d Czechoslovak] a, which are now 
rnHnfloii fo the consensus's “rela¬ 
tively rich* nation category. 

The UR. wants down payments 
on future export contracts in this 
category to be raised from its pres¬ 
ent 15 per cent to 40 per cent Other 
countries, including Britain, will 
resist that on the grounds that it 
would datoage their national sup¬ 
port for exporters. Overt discrimi¬ 
nation against the Soviet bloc 
would be strongly fought by the 
neutral countries and could even 
threaten toe future of the consen¬ 
sus. 
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Seafirst rescue bid 
Continued from Page 1 

first said that the merger "presents continue to operate as an indepen- 
the best path out of our recent dfffi- dost bulk with its own manage- 
culties” and assures that Seafirst ment and board of directors but 
will "continue to be toe premier . “fully integrated with BankAmeri- 
banking organisation in the Pacific ca, in order to gain from toe experi- 
Northwest" 

Mr Sam Armacost, chief execu¬ 
tive of BankAmerica, said over the 
weekend he was confident that Sea- 

ence, services and resources of the 
combined organisation.” 

Seafirst made total provisions in 
the first quarter of 1983 of S134J>m, 

first’s problems were manageable, -whichcompares with$288.3m in the 
“Given the size of the charge-offs ai- whole of last year. The bulk of these 
ready made, we believe the down¬ 
side risk is containable and that the 
strengths we can bring to the table 
will permit the company to ride 
over its present problems.” 

Mr Armacost said that Seafirst 
would not lose its identity. It would 

provisions reflect problems in ener¬ 
gy lending 
' Declining oil and gas prices, con¬ 
tinued low demand for US. oil and 
gas production and a sluggish econ¬ 
omy have put increasing pressure 
on the U.S. energy industry. 

Jaguar 
output up 
41% in 
quarter 
By Kenneth Gooding in London 

SHARPLY INCREASED demand 
helped to boost output of Jaguar 
cars by 41 per cent in the first three 
months of this year and allowed the 
British company to make major bur 
provements in productivity. 

Production in the first three 
months reached 7,755 vehicles com¬ 
pared with 5,509 in the first quarter 
of last year. 

In the first quarter, 3J» cars 
man per year were produced 
against only 1.2 cars a man per year 
in the same period of 1980 before 
flip tipw TTHmBggrmmt team had be¬ 
gun to rebuild Jaguar’s fortunes. 
The new team, headed by Mr John 
Egan, took over at the BL subsid¬ 
iary mApril, 1980. 

At the current level, production is 
well an target to reach the 25,000 
cars planned for 1983, (22,000 last 
year) was running at an animal 
rate of 28,000 in the first three 
mnnffre 

With about half the output going 
to toe $S. - where first-quarter 
sates were 60 per cent ahead at 
2,958 - and because of the strength 
of the dollar. Jaguar will have had a 
highly profitable start to toe year. 

The company is also aimrng this 
year to improve its position in West 
Germany, Europe’s largest market 
for luxury cars. Even though major 
changes in Jaguar’s operations in 
Germany are still to take place, 
sates there have improved SS per 
cent from 138 in toe first quarter of 
last year to 266. 

This has helped push up Jaguar’s 
total Continental European sales by 
58 per cent, from 540 to 867. Austral¬ 
ian sates are also doing well at 238 
in the first three months, up from 
129. 

Jaguar now employs nearly 8JOOO, 
including staff in the U.S. mid has 
recently hired between 400 and 500 
icdudiog 150 to 200 hearty paid em¬ 
ployees for some production areas 
where there were bottlenecks. The 
other recruits were . mainly 
engineers and sates and marketing 
people. 

New chief 
for Lloyds 
Bank 
By Alan Friedman in London 

MR BRIAN PITMAN, deputy group 
duel executive of Lloyds Bank of 
the UK, is expected to be named 
group chief executive today. He will 
succeed Mr Norman Jones. 

Lloyds is the smallest of Britain’s 
"bog four” clearing banks, with 
£3L5bn ($53.1bn) of assets. 

Mr Janes, who has been group 
chief executive since 1978, is expect¬ 
ed to retire at the end of this year. 

Mr Pitman has spent most of his 
career with toe Lloyds Bank group, 
where be has spent time in both, do¬ 
mestic and international hanking. 
including periods in Europe and the 
United States. 

He was appointed assistant gen¬ 
eral manager in charge of corporate 
services in 1973 and became a joint 
general manager for toe bank's 
London business in 1975.' 

In 1976 Mr Pitman was appointed 
an executive director of Lloyds 
Bank International, the group’s in¬ 
ternational arm. 

There he was responsible for the 
UK and Aria-Pacific regions and 
served as a director of the bank in 
Australia, Cairfornia and Hong 
Kong. 

In 1978 he became deputy chief 
executive of Lloyds Bank Interna¬ 
tional. 

Mr Pitman became deputy group 
chief executive 15 months ago and 
has been semi in the banking com¬ 
munity as the heir apparent to Mr 
Jones, who will be 60 in November. 

Caterpillar 
strike ends 
Continued from Page 1 

cost-of-living allowances, which win 
be paid, quarterly and Caterpillar 
has promised an immediate SI 6m 
payment to improve unemployment 
benefit 

About 20,400 UAW members were 
actively working at CaterptOar 
when the strike started at the 
beginning of last October, repre¬ 
senting about 80 per cent of its 
hourly paid workforce. A further 
15,000 UAW members had been laid 
oft 

The significance of the strike, 
which was the longest of its kind in 
the history of the UAW was that the 
central issue was not Caterpillar’s 
immediate survival, but rather its 
ability to compete in the interna¬ 
tional marketplace over toe long 
term. The UAW has made big con¬ 
cessions to financially troubled 
companies in the motor industry 

THE LEX COLUMN 

come to 
Iiffe, the Tjmdpn fixtures market, 

seems to be carving its niche in the 
City at least as fast as could have 
been- reasonably expected when it 
opened its doors six months ago- It 
w gahwd a repytetfon for techni¬ 
cal efficiency, liquidity .is building 
up- to respectable levels and con¬ 
tracts are honoured. Problems re¬ 
main over toe commission struc¬ 
ture Mn|l tax rmpltewtinns. Never¬ 
theless, with its fundamental cred¬ 
entials established, outsiders are 
starting-to take the market more se¬ 
riously. 

Barriers to foil acceptance re¬ 
main, none more nr|prirten*’ than 
those cm the tax front. For many 
potential outride users, tax treat¬ 
ment will depend mare on Inland 
Revenue administrative practice 
ftan legislation. Since it is stiD 
some time before the first set of tax 
returns are presented to the author¬ 
ities, difficulties on this front have 
yet to emerge into the dear hgbt of 
day. 

However, pension and other tax- 
exempt funds have a problem that 
only legislative action can solve. 
They retain their exempt status 
solely when involved in “invest- 
meat? activity. Under current legis¬ 
lation, most dealings in financial fa- 
tures would leave them vulnerable 
to either capital gains dr Income 
tax. They would be safe only in 
hgdgmg operations fa which they 
actually took delivery of toe under¬ 
lying security, which would allow 
very limited use of the market Not 
surprisingly, it seems that few pen- 
rion funds have been active on Iiffe 
up to now. 

all at a premium, which reflects the 
confidence of the dealing communi¬ 
ty in Liffe’s prospects.' • 

So far, the contracts that seernto 
have found a genuine base are toe 
ffnrrvWbir, gift-edged- and short 
sterling.1 Trading in toe currency, 
omtacts,^ contrast, looks a good 
deal thinner. The ywaTipr commer¬ 
cial operator, .at whom they are 
aimed, has yet to enter the market 
in any force, and it may be stone 
tmiP before the aggressive educa¬ 
tion programme an effect. Wor¬ 
ries about the Revenue attitude to 
hedging operations may also be a 
significant, deterrent at this level 
Nevertheless, growing outride in¬ 
terest in the other cmriracts should 

gradual increase in the number-of move overall volume to a higher 
plfttpaw in the autumn, white early- 
morning trading may receive a wel¬ 
come boost when fixtures markets 
are established in the Far East in 
the New Year. 

contracts to seven. 
Yet 'within the total -there has 

hpgn aagjpficant shift of emphasis. 
Whereas in the early days the bulk 
of trades were made, on member in¬ 
terest. the proportion attributable 
to outriders is now looking more re¬ 
spectable. Of toe gilt-edged posi- U.S. invasion 
tions left open at the end of toe day, 
perhaps 40 per cent now. represents 
non-member interests: In the Euro¬ 
dollar and short sterfing contracts, 
toe outride interest may be about 
20 per cent What seems to have 
happened is that the.eariy trading 
of members motivated by the wish 
to get the market'on its. feel, has 
been run down as genuine business 
has started to emerge. 

At the same tune, the number of 
open positions has been-growing 
steadily, and now stands at about 
12,600. This is probably the best 
measure of the markets liquidity. 
Positions opened and-ctos^witoin. 

An amendment, to the finance a day reflect the activity otmaikri; - ."T 
ffill extending the fondri exempt traderarad speculators. Open posi- £^n is not toe onty market 

Id has been one of Wall Street’s 
hottest tips for some weeks and 
tradingin its shares has topped the 
American Exchange's most active 
stocks list a couple of times in re¬ 
cent sessions. UJS. investors have 
been: chasing a~ string of other big 
names - notably Glaxo - and their 
spreading enthusiasm for selected 
UK equities has been a strong tonic 
for the London market - 

(Haro's 57p foil to 883p in London 
on Friday, however, might say 
something-about the hotness of the 
money involved. In just the previ¬ 
ous seven trading days it had help- 

status to genuine bodging opera¬ 
tions is under active consideration 
by Treasury Ministers. However, 
there is some opposition to the pro¬ 
posal within the Government, on 
ftg ground that the exemptions al¬ 
ready enjoyed fay the funds have 
caused serious distortions to the 
capital markets. On thfc argument, 
any new .legislation shooldtendto 
restrict the finxfs advantages ratti¬ 
er than extend them further. The is¬ 
sue is finely balanced, since an ob¬ 
vious counter is that the Govern¬ 
ment develop a coherent 
strategy towards the funds rather 
torn depend an accidental legisla¬ 
tive blockages. 

The number of contracts traded 
in the market each day has been re¬ 
markably constant from inception, 
with the typical daily volume run¬ 
ning at about 4£00. The average 
has been maintained in spite of a 

tions will tend to reflect rather toe 
activity of genuine hedgers, and 
will also have the effect of generat¬ 
ing subsequent dealing activity. 

At these volumes, nevertheless, 
the market-still has a good nay to 
go before achieving Viability. Daily 
turnover needs to move- up to the 
15,000 to 20,000 region before.costs 
are being comfortably covered all 
round. Some of the banks bn the 
floor may be justifying their invest* 
ment in Iiffe already fa terms of 
own-account hedging operations, 
but few of toe brokers are yet in 
tins category. Signs of growing 
specialisation are emerging, with 
some members - Charterhouse Ja- 
phet, for example - leaving the floor 
of the exchange in order to concen¬ 
trate their resources on collecting 
business. This is then channelled to 
floor dealers for execution.'So far 
about 24 seats have changed hands. 

outride toe UJS. to have expert 
enced this sudden influx of specula¬ 
tive American funds. But it is cer¬ 
tainly the only one in which Wall 
Street’s, fleet-footed risk' arbitra¬ 
geurs can: practise their art when 
bid activity is riowbadc home. It al¬ 
ready appears that the Outcome of 
toe bid for Sotheby’s may be deter¬ 
mined by toe derision of U.Su inves¬ 
tors who bought in the expectation 
of-a bid, to take their profits. 

- London may be attracting New 
York interest not only because erf 
toe recent well publicised wave of 
takeovers but alro because the elab¬ 
orate ndes introduced by the Coun¬ 
cil for toe Securities Industry to clip 
the wings of dawn raiders create s 
lengthy vacuum in which abradant 
free equity'is available totoose less 
intent on gaining tuutrbl than on 
acquiring a pivotal block in the tar¬ 
get company’s shares. 

- -> - 

The Bo vis Fee 
System. 

Bovis Management 
Agreement. 

Bovis DJVLC- 
(Design,Manage, 
Construct). : 

Bovis Renovations. 

Bovis Construction 
Management. 

Bovis Project 
Management. 

Bovis cttimtiy extends fnmThiro to 
Inverness. 

And the heart of it is this: 
The Bovis Fee System ofbuilding. 
Toda^ there are no less than 12 

applications of Bo vis Fee, each designed 
for a differen t kind ofbuildingproject— but 
providing thesame benefits in each and . 7 
every case. 

Quality of work. Saved t-irru* Real value 
formoney. 

How many countries offer a climate as 
good as that? 

Bovis Joint Ventures 
(operating in Europe).^ ; 

How to get there 
. Fulli 5 from Bernard Hodgson 

-01-422 3488—BovisQnistruction Ltd, 
Bovis House, NortboltRoad^ .. 
Harrow, Middx- ■ 

HA20EE. 

Bovis Cknistnictib 

SocKtSts-Dmekerei GmbH. Frankflm/Mate JtepouiBfe ^t^CEJP.sS 
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Portugal likely to 
push mandate for 
$300m Euroloan 

EUROBONDS 

Lack of investor enthusiasm 
BY MARY ANN StEGHART IN LONDON 

BY ALAN RUEDUAN W LONDON 

TODAY is ejection day in Portugal 
and one of th© first duties of the 
new government will be to speed 
along a nonel mandate for the 
counti/s attempt at a S300m Euro- 
loan. 

By Friday, some 16 banks were 
said to have agreed to nsdewrita 
the seven-year deal with interest at 
% per cent over the London inter¬ 
bank offered rale (Libor) or 0.6 per 
cent over US. prime. Tetesfis were 
dispatched to Lisbon over the week¬ 
end and bankers involved in the 
credit said they hoped to bear from 
Portugal soon after the Cieeiion. 

Bankers met to London on Thurs¬ 
day to the credit and the 
meeting is said to have been less 
than a euphoric event The Portu¬ 
gese credit has been a long, bard 
struggle, and the original idea of a 
5400m to 5500m deal at % per cent 
over Libor or 0.30 per cent over 
prime took some time to bite the 
dust 

Now that the banks have finally 
pat their revised offer to Lisbon on¬ 
ly two things remain to be said: 
First, bankers can now no longer 
level accusations about the credit 
being timed inappropriately ahead 
of the election. Second, this is a deal 
which must succeed if Portugal is to 
avoid damage to its credit-rating in 
the Euromarkets. 

Portugal's next-door neighbour, 
Spain, is still sounding the market 
out on a proposed S50flm credit^ but 
some bankers are less than keen on 
the per cent split terras being 
mooted for the fryeardeaL 

From Ireland, meanwhile, comes 
word that the 5300m 7-year credit 
has been increased to S500m be¬ 
cause of heavy demand. Some 27 
underwriters are involved now, 
each taking an SL85m stake. 

Belgium has just concluded a sur¬ 
prisingly small $50m credit through 
the Paris branch of AI Saudi 
Banque. The idea had been to raise 
significantly more than 550m, and 
some bankers are known in have 

objected.to the terms, which in¬ 
clude a % per cant 

For North African buffs, a meet 
ing in Aimers over the weekend 
was }r*t*3*A fa award a formal 
pumrfirtw fig a planned 55Mm credit 
for Sonjtfracb. the state oil compa¬ 
ny. 

Pour Arab banks - Arab Banking 
Corporation, Banque Arabe Inter¬ 
nationale rflnvestisscment. Gulf In¬ 
ternational and Union de Banques 
ArabesetFrancaises-are expected 
to play a key role in lead-managing 
the deal. 

The proposed terms - a split. 
spread of per cent over Libor 
for eight years and a 14 per cent 
commitment fee - left some Lon¬ 
don-based bankers cold. Nonethe¬ 
less, this is a rare appearance for 
an Algerian' borrower and a fair de¬ 
gree of interest is growing among 
banks. 

On the Latin American front, to¬ 
day sees a meeting in New York of 
Venezuela's 12-bank advisory com¬ 
mittee. Chase Manhattan will chair 
the meeting, designed to review the 
status of talks between Venezuela 
and the International Monetary 
Fund. 

Bank of America win report on 
its study of the S6bn to 57bn of pri¬ 
vate sector debt falling due this 
year and the meeting win also dis¬ 
cuss the proposed rescheduling of 
SlObn of short-term public sector 
debt and possibly the question of 
whether it is necessary to also 
reschedule a further $2 bn of medi¬ 
um-term debt which matures *hi« 
year. 

Also hi New York this week US. 
banks-will meet to discuss their 
part in restoring interbank lines to 
Brazilian banks. This follows last 
week's London meeting,, which 
launched a world-wide campaign to 
persuade banks to restore 51 Jfan of 
interbank lines, bringing the total 
to S7.5bn. UjS: banks are believed to 
be 5500m to S600m behind their tar¬ 
get ■. 

THE EUROBOND market sput¬ 
tered along last week, rather like 
an ageing automobile in need of a 
tune-up. Investors were not abun¬ 
dant, but new issue managers 
pushed out nearly Slbn of paper 
and at least there were no outright 
flops. 

Prices of bonds in the dollar, D- 
Mark and Swiss franc sectors de¬ 
clined by U to K point on average, 
with lade of investor, enthusiasm 
the main factor. Some investors ap¬ 
peared to be considering a trade-in 
of their Bondmohile for a more up 
to date Equity Car. 

The primary market in the dollar 
sector held up reasonably weft un¬ 
der the pressure, but the secondary 
market was definitely misfiring by 
the end of the week. One trader 
sai± "It looks like 'sell in May and 
go away1 has come to the Eurodollar 
bond market two weeks early this 
year." 

Friday saw yet another bank is¬ 
sue cm top of the 11 launched so far 

this month. Citicorp is raising 
5100m through a seven-year, 10% 
percent bond, priced at par and led 
by Morgan. Guaranty and Citicorp. 
At its issue price it yields 10.532 per 
cent "A marginal deal,” was how it 
was described by one new issue 
manager. There's not much money 
to be Miyift out of ft, but not much to 
be lost either." 

But unlike most of the other bonk 
bonds, it was not done for interest 
rate swap purposes. On Friday it 
was trading in the pre-market at a 
1H point discount, just inside the 
co-management concession. 

Today should see the launch of a 
25-year convertible dollar band 

-from Mitsubishi Electric, led by 
Daiwa. The 5100m issue is expected 
to yield about 5% per cent 

S. G. Warburg and Soditic broke 
new ground last week by arranging 
what is claimed to be the first cur¬ 
rency and interest rate swap be¬ 
tween sterling and Swiss francs. 
The vehicle was a SwFr 100m five- 

Av.fite Coupon 
ynrs % 

year private placement on behalf of 
finance For Industry (FFI) with a 
coupon of 5% per cent at par. The 
counterparty was Enel, the Italian 
electricity utility. 

FFI has taken over Enel's ster¬ 
ling floating rate liability, paying a 
respectable margin under 3-month . 
Libor. Enel has ended up with what 
is in effect a syndicated Swiss franc 
loan from the intermediary banks, 
and the banks are paying the inter¬ 
est to the bondholders. 

The other British deal in the mar¬ 
ket last week more con¬ 
troversy, BOC launched a E5Qm, 
eight-year, 11% per cent Euroster¬ 
ling bond at par. Lloyds Bank Inter¬ 
national finally won the lead man¬ 
agement mandate after offering a 
lower coupon than other banks but 
the deal did not go well, reaching 
discounts of more than 3 points dur¬ 
ing the week, before recovering on 
Friday to dose at a 2% point dis¬ 
count 

Some people in the market sug- 
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TRADE FINANCING 

Bankers to meet 
again on Nigeria 

gested that the coupon was too low 
and the amount too high. One new 
issue manager said: “For a corpo¬ 
rate name which is not absohitety 
top drawer, you’re pushing it if you 
want E50m.“ 

In Japan the Ministry of finance 
seems to be reacting to Japanese 
companies which are "pushing if 
on the Swiss market. Investors are 
becoming increasingly weary of the 
amount of Japanese paper flooding 
the market, especially in small de¬ 
nominations. As a result the Minis¬ 
try has decided to relax the rules re¬ 
garding domestic convertibles in an 
attempt to hire borrowers back to 
the domestic market 

Under the new rules corporations 
with good credit ratings will be able 
to raise funds at a full 2 per cent un¬ 
der the base rate coupon, rather 
than 15 per cent 

In the first quarter of this year, 
Japanese borrowers launched 55 of 
the 85 new Swiss Franc foreign 
bond issues. 

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN LONDON 

CONSIDERABLE secrecy has 
shrouded the discussions of the 
leading UB. and European banks 
involved in financing trade with Ni¬ 
geria, who are owed a substantial 
part of that country's estimated 
£5bn arrears on short-term pay¬ 
ments, and have been seeking 
agreement on how best to tackle 
the problem. 

A further meeting is to be con¬ 
vened in London on Wednesday by 
Barclays Bank International at 
which at least 19 banks are expect¬ 
ed to attend, after last week's public 
confirmation by President Shehu 
Shagari that his Government is 
hoping to raise up to S2bn in foreign 
loans. 

Prospects for an agreement be¬ 
tween the banks, however, seem 
slim, because of their difference in 
principle over the question of conso¬ 
lidating the outstanding short-term 
debL 
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The discussions are also likely to 
be hampered by the lack of any 
dear data on the size of the back¬ 
log, or the current level of Nigerian 
imports, as well as uncertainty over 
the outcome of the government’s 
negotiations with the Internationa] 
Monetary Fund. 

The differences between the 
banks emerged two weeks ago at 
the first meeting convened by Bar- 
days, where the proposal was put 
to convert the arrears they were 
owed into a medium-term credit of 
28 months to three years. 

The U.S. banks, led by Bankers 
Trust International, objected in 
principle to consolidating trade 
debts into a medium-term credit, 
and also argued strongly that they 
were being asked to lend money 
without being given adequate infor¬ 
mation. 
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1982 HIGHLIGHTS 
In1982our Bank continued its progress in spite of an unfavourable economic 
environment, increasing the business volume by. 21 % to DM 79 billion, and 
total assets by 18% to DM 62 billion. This sustained expansion is most clearly 
demonstrated by the growth in short-and medium-term loans to customers, 
by 31 % toDM2.3 billioaTheemphasisofouractivities has remained on short- 

: term international trade finance. Operating profits were again satisfactory. 

We have continued the vigorous expansion of our overseas branch network, 
: which includes imminent new openings of branches in Lahore and Macau, as 
well as a representative office in Japan and a merchant banking joint venture 
in Australia. The Bank is now represented in 15 key centres in the Asia-Pacific 
area 

Business volume 

DM millions 

\fears 1977 19 

Business volume 

DM millions 

Total deposits ■_■ 

Capital and reserves_■ 

Net interest and commission income 

Taxes: . 

7,883 

6*2 

5,640 

EE2 

4,794 

300 

188.2 

423 

150.0 

35.5 

Dividend . Ci«)** 14.7 flow) 12.6 
. * A capital increase implemented in February .1983 brings, total capital and reserves to DM355 minion. 
** tHeeWo dividend mcludmo tax credit: 1S6-'i P99I- Ki: .')-___ 

European Asian Bank 
the European bank for business in Asia 

Hamburg • Bangkok ■ Bombay ■ Colombo-Hongkong 

Jakarta • Karachi • Kuala Lumpur - Lahore ■ Macau * Manila • Seoul ■ Singapore 
Sydney-Taipei-Tokyo . 

AU of these Securities hove been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

U.S. $50,000,000 

Northern Telecom International Finance B.V. 
7% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 1998 

Convertible at U.S. $89.00 per share, subject to adjustment, into Common Shares of and guaranteed on 
a subordinated basis as to payment of principal, premium, if any, and interest by 

Northern Telecom Limited 

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL 

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V. 

McLEOD YOUNG WEIR INTERNATIONAL 

ORION ROYAL BANK 
UaM 

ONION BANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES) 

BANQUE PARIBAS 

LEHMAN BROTHERS KUHN LOEB 
Imfrmahtuml, far. 

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. 
LtmtU* 

SWISS BANK CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL UmUtU 
S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD. 

ABU DHABI INVESTMENT COMPANY 

ARNHOLD AND S. BLEICHROEDER, INC. 

AL-MAL GROUP AMRO INTERNATIONAL 

JULIUS BAER INTERNATIONAL BANK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL 
Uim Hr* 

BANK BRUSSEL LAMBERT N.V. BANK CANTRADE SWITZERLAND (CJ.) LTD. BANK OF TOKYO INTERNATIONAL 

BANQUE ARABE ET INTERNATIONALE IY1NVESTISSEMENT BANQUE GENERATE DU LUXEMBOURG SJL. 

BANQUE INDOSUEZ BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG S-A. BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS 

BANQUE DB NEUFLIZE, SCBLUMBERGER, MALLET BANQUE WORMS BARING BROTHERS £ CO 

BANQUE INDOSUEZ BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG SJL banque natmunaljs be rAXts 

BANQUE DE NEUFLIZE, SCBLUMBERGER, MALLET BANQUE WORMS BARING BROTHERS £ CO 

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK BERLINER HANDELS- USD FRANKFURTER BANK BSJ. UNDERWRITERS 
AJtOtmamntrkM 

CAISSE DES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS CAZENO VE & CO. CISC LIMITED 

CITICORP CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP COMMERZBANK CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP 

BSJ. UNDERWRITERS 
UmUtU 

CISC LIMITED 

CITICORP CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP 

COUNTY BANK 

MARKETS GROUP COMMERZBANK CONTINENTAL IL 

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE CREDIT LYONNAIS 

DEUTSCHE BANK 
AH Hmfnrilttintt 

CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON 
Ltmttfi 

EUROPE DEZOETE& SEVAN CREDITANSTALT.BANKVEREIN DAI-ICHl KANGYOJNTERNATIONAL .DAIWAEUROPE DE ZOETE & SEVAN 

DEUTSCHE BANK DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE _ . DC BANK__. . DOMINION SECURITIES AMES 
AHsZZzJLtt —DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANR— «***•**-**«* 

DRESDNER BANK ENSKILDA SECURITIES EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY FIRST CHlCAGO 
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GENOSSENSCBAFTUCHE ZENTRAL RANK AG CLRDZBNTRALE UND BANK DER OESTERREICHISCHEN SPARKASSEN 
PI_- 

GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL CORP. GROUPEMENT DES BANQDIERS PRIVES GENEVOISSA. 

HAM BROS BANK BAN DELS BANK NW (OVERSEAS) LTD. HILL SAMUEL & CO. THE HONGKONG BANK GROUP 

IBJ INTERNATIONAL KIDDER, PEABODY INTERNATIONAL KLEINWORT. BENSON KREDIET BANK N.V. 
UmtNM Limit** 

KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. OAk. KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (SAJI.) KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. oxuk. KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (SAJL., 

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO. MITSUBISHI BANK (EUROPE) SA 

SAMUEL MONTAGU & CO. THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO* (EUROPE) LTD. NOMURA INTERNATIONAL 

SAL. OPPENHEIM JR. & CIE. OSTERREICHISCHE LANDERBANK PR CHRISTIANIA BANK (UK) 
Limit** 

RICHARDSON GREENSHIELDS OF CANADA (UK.) N. M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS 

SANWA BANK f UNDERWRITERS) SARASININTERNATIONAL SECURITIES 
LlmUti LlmUtd 

SHEA RSONf AMERICA N EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL 
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SOCIETE GENERALS SOCTETE GENERALS DE BANQUE SA. 

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL 

J.HENRY SCHRODER WAGG & CO. 
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SMITH BARNEY, HARMS UPHAM & CO. 
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WOOD GUNDY LIMITED 
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES 

U.S. BONDS 

Market slips back 
as equities hog 

traders’ attention 
THE U-S. credit markets did not 
share in the euphoria which 
gripped Wall Street last week as 
the Dow Jones industrial 
average flirted with the 2200 
mark. Bond prices fell, wiping 
out virtually all of the pre¬ 
vious week’s gains. 

The Treasury long bond 103 
per cent 2012 had looked as if 
it would break through last 
November’s peak of 100i at the 
beginning of the week. But this 
was not to be and by Thursday 
it was trading down to 98 J. The 
better than expected money 
supply figures gave St a fillip on 
Friday but it still ended the 
week at 99 A, making a net loss 
of close to a point on the five 
days' trading. Its yield rose by 
9 basis points to 10.45 per cent 

Meanwhile, prices of long¬ 
term corporate bonds Ml by up 
to 2 points on the week and 

IAS. INTEREST RATES (%) 
Wnk to Weak to 
April 22 April IS 

.Fed fund* wkly aver 8.70 8.7S 
3-month T-bitta . 8.12 8.29 
S-mo nth CDs . 8-58 8.70 
30-year Tree* bond... 10.46 10.36 
AAA Utility . 11.71 11.58 

Source: Federal Roeerva and FT ead- 
r»»xea. In the week ended April 13 
Ml f>dl By 83-lbn to S486.1bn tram a 
revised S49fl.2bn the week betora. 

yields rose by around 12 basis 
points on high grade longterm 
paper, with the Bell System 
bonds, for example, yielding 
11.71 per cent at the end of the 
week. 

In the money markets the 
firmness of Interest rates was 
less pronounced and the Fed 
funds -rate fluctuated between 8| 
and S3 all week. Bates at the 
weekly Treasury bill auction 
were marginally easier. The 
average rate on the three- 
month paper was 8.03 per cent 
compared with 8.165 per cent 
the previous week. On the six- 
month paper it was 8.20 per 
cent against 8.248 per cent 

The rates at the regular 
monthly auction of two-year 
Treasury notes were also mar¬ 
ginally easier at an average 
yield of 9.61 per cert, and the 
$7.5bn of paper on offer 
attracted demand for some 
$19.1bn. 

Several factors were cited for 
The market’s weakness last 
week. There is continued, specu¬ 
lation about whether Mr Krai 

UCB plans to raise fresh 
capital as profits recover 

Volcker will be reappointed for 
another term as chairman of 
the Federal Reserve and the un¬ 
certainly makes the debt mar¬ 
kets nervous, some analysts say. 
Probably more important, the! 
credit markets are becoming in-: 
creasingly concerned about the 
size of the government deficit 
and the failure of the. Adminis¬ 
tration to get congressional 
agreement on ways of reducing 
it. 

In the short term the debt 
markets are focusing on the 
Treasury’s next quarterly re¬ 
funding package, which is due 
to be announced on Wednes¬ 
day. Bond prices tend to de¬ 
cline ahead of these announce¬ 
ments and the market is fairly 
confident that it has predicted 
the sums involved. The 
Treasury is expected to issue 
around $14.5bn of new securi¬ 
ties consisting of 56-5bn of 
three-year notes, $4J5bn of 10- 
year notes and $8-5bn of 30-year 
bonds. The hope is that after 
the announcement, rates will 
lorn lower. 

The latest money supply 
figures were surprisingly good, 
with Ml dropping by 83.11m in 
the week ended April 13—its 
first fall in four weeks. The 
debt markets had been expect¬ 
ing a drop of around 3500m, so 
went noticetably better after 
the news on Friday afternoon. 

The corporate debt market 
has been active with more than 
jlbn of new issues priced last 
week. The biggest issue was 
$300m of 40-yeer debentures 
for Southwestern BelL Carry¬ 
ing a coupon of 113 per cent 
the issue was priced at 98.75 
to yield 11.65 per cent. The 
triple-A rated Asian Develop¬ 
ment Bank raised $100m of 15- 
year money at a yield of 1L20 
per cent. 

Union Camp, the paper and 
packaging group, raised J?5m 
of 30-year money which was 
priced to yield 1L20 per cent 
and demand for corporate paper 
was sufficiently buoyant to' 
enable Mattel, the toy group, 
to increase the size of its 20- 
year debenture issue from 
9100m to 9125m. Carrying a 
113 per cent coupon the issue 
was priced at 903 to yield Just 
over 13 per cent. 

William Hall 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

UCB,. the Belgian chemicals, 
pharmaceuticals and film group, 
has staged a major profits re¬ 
covery for 1982 and plans to un¬ 
veil a rights issue in the middle 
of June. 

In the meantime, the divi¬ 
dend is going <up from BFr 140 
a share to BFr 150 following a 
rise in net earnings to BFr 
872m (S19m) from BFr 257m. 

The profits performance is in 
line with the strong recovery 
shown half-way through last 
year, and has again been en¬ 
hanced by exceptional earn¬ 
ings. 

UCB’s half-year exceptional 

credits amounted to BFq 98m. 
For the. whole of 1982 they total 
BFr 441m, with the major boost 
coming from the disposal of a 
fertiliser division. 

The group Zooks to have suc¬ 
cessfully completed the re¬ 
covery programme it set in 
motion in 1981. Net profits on 
a trading basis emerge at BFr 
431m for 1982, against a recent 
best for the company of BFr. 
330m, achieved in 1979. 

The directors propose to raise 
sew equity capital sometime 
in mid-summer. At the moment 
the plan is for a one-for-four 
rights issue with terms to be 

set in June. UCB has a current 
stock market value equal to just 
under $S0m. 

Despite industrial recession 
worldwide net sales rose by 9 
per cent last year to BFr 27.71m. 
Sales in pharmaceuticals grew* 
by 12 per cent and the division 
made an operating profit after 
tax of BFr 354m against BFr 
328m in 1981. 

Sales tit chemicals increased 
by 3 per cent with profits up 
to BFr 133m, against BFr 40m. 
Sales in the film division rose 
by 14 per cent helping to re¬ 
duce losses to BFr 113m from 
BFr 284m in 1981.. 

Mexican bank hit by inflation 
BY WILLIAM CHfSLETT IN MEXICO CITY 

BAN AMEX, Mexico’s second 
largest commercial bank, which 
was nationalised last September, 
reports an almost unchanged 
net profit for 1982 of 4.12bn 
pesos (S60m) compared with 
4.13bn pesos in 1981. 

The result represents a steep 
setback in real terms when in¬ 
flation of 98.8 per cent for last 
year is taken into account. 

In dollar terms, profit was 
3105.2m less because of the de¬ 
valuation. of toe peso in 1982. 

New chairman 
for Banco 
di Napoli 

THE ITALIAN Government has 
finally appointed a new chair¬ 
man to toe BANCO DI NAPOLI, 
more than four months after 
the resignation of JDr fifnaido 
Ossola writes James Buxton in 
Rome. The new chairman is Mr 
lalgl Cocdoll* - chairman of 
Istituto Bancario San Paolo di 
Torino. Mr Cocdoli has been 
Chairman of the TUrin-based bank- 
during a period of considerable 
expansion, - especially- -abroad. 
The board of Banco dl Napoil 
recently approved a new 
governing statute which was 
considered essential to the 
reform of the troubled institu¬ 
tion. The earlier failure to gain 
the hoards acceptance of this 
statute was one reason for the 
resignation of Dr Ossola, a 

The currency declined 82 per 
cent against the UB. dollar over 
toe course of 1982. The average 
exchange rate last year was 71.4 
pesos per dollar compared'with 
25 in 1981. 

Reflecting the sorry state of 
heavily indebted companies, 
Banamex was forced to increase 
its reserves for loan write-offs 
from 382m pesos to 2fi5bn 
pesos. 

Ban comer, toe largest state- 
run commercial bank, increased 

former deputy governor of the 
Sank of Italy. The new chair¬ 
man of San Paolo di Torino is 
to be -fiianwi Zandano, a 
banker and an economic adviser 
to Hr Ciriaco de Mlta, leader of 
the Christian Democrat Party. 
• Mr Terence F. Heenan has 
been elected president and chief 
operating officer of BRITISH 
COLUMBIA TELEPHONE CO, 
a subsidiary of GTE Corp. Since 
January 1982, Mr Heenan has 
served as president and chief 
executive officer of AEL Microtek 
a part of British Columbia Tele¬ 
phone Co. He succeeds Mr Jack 
C. Caxille, who has retired. 

Mr Robert F. Alexander has 
succeeded Mr Heenan as "presi¬ 
dent and chief executive officer 
of AEL rnCROTEL. Mr Alex¬ 
ander will also serve as 
chairman of toe board of Micro tel 
Pacific Research, Burnaby, 
British Columbia, and president 
Of Viscount Industries, Van¬ 
couver, British Colombia, both 
subsidiaries of AFT. Microtek 

net profit by 7.2 per cent last 
year to 4.43bn pesos (962m), 
However, as at Banamex, earn* 
togs were substantially lower in 
real terms. 

Bancomer increased its assets 
by 57.5 per cent to 770.5bn 
pesos. Total deposits rose by 
60 per cent to 582Bbn pesos. 
This sharp increase was largely 
because of toe forced conver¬ 
sion of all dollar deposits Into 
pesos last year when dollar 
accounts were abolished. 

Fred Olsen 
improves 
operating 
result 
By toy Ulster to Oslo 

FAVOURABLE long - term 
charters concluded for a. num¬ 
ber of offshore units led to 
improved profits for Norway's 
Fred Olsen shipping group last 
year. 

The five companies in the 
group had a total operating 
profit of NKr 246m ($34-5m), 
compared with NKr 145m More¬ 
over, despite unfavourable cur¬ 
rency movements, which led to 
losses on dollar loans, the 
result before extraordinary 
Items was a profit' of NKr 
jg.Rm, compared with a deficit 
of NKr 8.4m a year earlier. 

Profits on sales of ships and 
rigs were lower at NIG- lL2m, 
compared with NKr 42.7m in 
198L So the result before end- 
year allocations, at NKr 29 Jam, 
was slightly down on the NKr 
33.5m achieved in 1981. An 
unchanged 12-per cent dividend 
is being paid. 
.• Five Norwegian ferro' alloy 
manufacturers have decided 
not to merge their ferro alloy 
activities. The five said that 
the .widely differing -sizes and 
ownership structures of the 
companies had been one 
obstacles. 

Hie companies, Orkla Metal, 
Elkem. Bjolvefossen, Da og 
LiHeby, and Hafslund, together 
control 11 ferro alloy plants 
With a total Of 3,500 employees. 

Mr FoynhOto Maid, president 
_ . of Kobe Steel 

• Mr Fuyuhlko Maid, vice- 
president, has been named as 
president of KOBE STEEL of 
Japan. Hr Kokichi Takahashi 

Strong earnings gain 
at Skanska Cement 
BY DA VIP BROWN IN STOCKHOLM 

SKANSKA CEMENT, the 
largSrt construction company in 
the Nordic area, has more man 
doubled profits before tax and 
allocations, lifting them from 
SKr 684m to SKrLB51»: 
(8207m) for 1982. 

Consolidated sales grew from 
SKrllJ.hn to SKriL7b|Vaf 
which 24 per cent, or SKr 2.7bn, 
came from foreign contracts. 
Trading profit climbed from 
SKr 695m to SKrlfibn, with ttet 
financial income up from 
SKr 307m to SKr 379m. 

Both sales and profit figures 
exceed the results forecast last 
October by Mr Birger L0w- 
hagen, the managing director. 

He attributes „.fte inpftrod 
earnings iw&niy -to tjbfi comple¬ 
tion of severai large 
projects during the year. FwaXK 
ctof and property activities had 
also yielded good results.- - .: _ . 
: Skanska's earnings . . have 
grown tenfold la the past 
decade. The company is cur¬ 
rently expanding its efforts on 
toe Far East market, as compe¬ 
tition stiffens to Other areas, 
including Africa and the Middle 
East. • 

The board proposes a divi¬ 
dend of SKr 13 per. share, com¬ 
pared with SKr 10 in. toe pre- 
vtous period, as weil: *s a ane*' 
for-two scrip issue. 

Grupo Alfa in debt deal 
BY OUR MEXICO CITY CORRESPONDENT 

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 
.. .__ hiK hra*n appointed <*«ii-»minl anH 

• • vice-presidents Mr Taisuke Mori 
. . and Mr Yngoro Komatsu vice- 
■ jM-■ chairmen. They will formally 

assume their new posts, after 
;W: .<«?■: . obtaining an approval at a board 
rm- • ‘V J meeting following the Share- 

>.:%■• ■' "*• holders* meeting scheduled for 
-1 the end of June. 

• Mr Arthur E. Biggs has bCeu 
fcT-fJ-'; ~ appointed president of MOBIL 
V, .W? •CHEMICAL COMPANY, and Mr 

i- ■ ' Robert O. Swanson has been 
i^p ,appointed president and chief 

■ . ’: executive officer of CONTAINER 
■-*' CORPORATION OF AMERICA, 

* - Ml | . ■ . both parts of toe Mobil Corpora- 
~*j. tioa. Mr Biggs has been execo- 

jJiive vice-Dreddent of Mobil 
P"*' ‘ Chemical Company since 1974. 

Mr Swanson has been executive 
1 Fuyuhlko Maid, president vice-presndeDt of Container 

of Kobe Steel Corporation of America Shoe 
1982. 

tr Fuyuhlko Maki, vice- • The following corporate 
adent, has been, named as staff changes at THYSSEN- 
adent of KOBE STEEL of BORNEMXSZA become effective 
an. Mr Kokichi Takahashi In April: Mr Jack Moore is 

GRUPO .industrial Alfa, Mexi- 
coV largest and troubled private 
eagerpgase. has agreed with its 
international creditor banks to 
whom K owes SL6bn to extend 
toe deferral of most interest 
payments for a furtoer three 
months. 
. Alfa, whose actavtt&ee include 
steel, petrochemicals and capital 
goods; bar passed, about- 70 per 
cent of interest payments , since 
last August. All repayments of 
capital were suspended in April 
1982. 

appointed ■ general counsel and 
secretary. Mr Moore will com¬ 
bine his new function with his 
present responsibility as inter¬ 
national tax counsel. Mr Ian 
G. M- Robertson is appointed 
vice-president controller. Mr 
Robertson, formerly responsible 
for International corporate prac¬ 
tices. Is now charged, among 
other duties, with developing 
corporate reporting and manage¬ 
ment information Systems. " 
• Hr Robert H. Levi has been 
named chairman -by KATALI&- 
T1KS INTERNATIONAL • of 
Baltimore, He has been-a com¬ 
pany director since 190L' 
• Prof Gaston Gnadard has been 
appointed to the board of SWISS: 
BANK CORPORATION, Bade. 
• CORROON AND BLACK 
CORP Ms made Senior manage¬ 
ment changes at its ’ Louisiana 
and Nashville subsidiaries. Mr 
E. Joseph Kane has bees 
appointed president and Chief 
executive officer of Corroon and 

Bankers were, told aft a meet¬ 
ing with Alftiin. New Orleans 
On Wednesday that the company 
hoped to have a rescheduling 
pJan worked oat by toe end of 
July, ■ . : - - - ■“•••.’• 

- The - debt-ridden . industrial 
group, which has been squeezed 
by Mexico's heavy develnation 
and toe company’s over-ambi¬ 
tious expansion policies, hopes 
to eeti some 45 per cent of its 
assets which .were valned at 
about $4bn aft toe end of 1962.. 

Blade of Louisiana,' which Is 
headquartered in New .Orleans. . 
He succeeds Mr Kenneth £ New 
burger, who has been promoted 
to Chairman. Mr rank F. 
White, Jr, executive vice-presi¬ 
dent of Corroon and. Bla de’s bene¬ 
fits find speciality sales group, 
chief executive of Corroon and 
chief executive of Coroon and 
Black of Nashville. The changes. 
wffl be effective April tS. Mr 
Newburgot joined Kessler- 
Bodenhelmer, the predecessor of 
Corroon and Black at Louisiana, 
in 1958. Mr White joined a pre* 
deceasOtr firm .of Corroon and 
Black Benefits Inc, in 1963 as a 
sales representative. - - >T. 

# DOW CHEMICAL EUROPE 
has appointed Mr Heak 8. M. 
Kila. general manager for its. 
Middle Bast, 'Africa region, . 
replacing Mr Colin Goodchild. 
president of Dow - Otemleal 
Pacific: Mr Kila was previously 
commercial director for Dow 
Middle-East, Africa. 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

f repared for solid growth 
in International Banking 
right from the start. 

Being young can be an 
asset, especially if you can 
already offer the rail complement 
of international banking service* 
combined with the very latest and finest 
computer back-op. 

Him foundations, thorough knowledge of the 
market, and a solid shareholding all go to make 
Bahrain Middle East Bank a viable partner in all aspects 
of international banking. 

indeed, since inception in Ma/th 1982, BMB has already 
succeeded in increasing its total assets to a healthy US$ 140 million, 
and aims soon to be represented in all other key financial centres of the world. 

When you have everything already, in hand, budding is die logical step. 
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109 90 . 90V 0 “OV 7rt 
150 • 99 98V Q -OV 7-44 
400 MOV IOIV O 4-OV 13-86 
aoo mov ioiv o 4-ov 14^2 
30 107V MiV I-OV -OV 11 rt 
20 105V106V 0 -OVIlrt 
20 MOVWIV 0 -DV 12.14 
90 : m gov o -oviirt 
30 ttZVKBV“OV “iVH.44 
2D . MOV 101 0+74V 12.90 
50 104V 105V 4-OV -OV 11.17 
25 M6V107V -OV -OV 11.20 
15 20V Z7V 4-0V 0 1ZM 
30 Ml IOIV 0 0 11.87 
30 10?V 10*V 0 -0V11.B2 
30 108V 109V 4-0*, 4-OV 12rt 
to 106V M7V 4-Ws -OV 14rt 
30 .***• S2> -<A» “IV 13.19 
to 107V M6V +0V +OV 12.0B 
75 97V 97V 0 “tf* 11417 

600 1024103V 0 4-0*,M>»8 
600 106V T06V 0 +0V 11.61 

FLOATING RATE 
kotos . Spread 

tssjs a 
BFCE 5V 67 . OV 
CaHU Nat. Tale. 6V to OV 
CCf 5V 96 a.naan,. -OV 
CCF 5V 88 .  f.Wt- 
C£TM| s?4 toww OV 
CEPME 6V 92 OV . 
Chen)!e4l NY Ov « ... tOV. 
Credit AspUolt 5V 9f... OU 
Credit du herd M. 91.. OV 
Credit LytiAnala SV trf ov 
CAdlt lydriiMIs 5V 94 r OV 
Credit Net 5V 94 . OV 
B3F 8V 85 XW . OV 
Karifeallla Osaka BV 92 OV 
Lonq Terra Crad. 5V 92 OV 
J. P. Morgen 5V 97 ... £0V 
mw Zeeland ev W ... 0V 
NZ Steel. Dev. 5V 92 ... OV 
Nippon Credit 6V 90 ... OV 
Sesrtanti fnt. sv S2 ... 04 
Sec. Pacific 6V 91_OV 
Soden -Genanla-SV 96 OV - 
Standard Chartd. 5V 91 OV 
Sweden 5V 93 . OV' 
Sweden 5V 89 . OV 

Average price changes... < 

Btd Offirt (Xdta C.cpnC.tffd 
MOV MOV M/6 9*4 9-70 
99Vm to/7 9V 990 
99VW0VZ7/7 SM 9M 
tov. to,2t/io tfrt «rt 

, »V 10Wt 7/M 10.19 -Milo. 
: to, l<My 24/e SM iiM-‘ 

v* is 
S2512. w*01 tov »V z3/a MV Mrt 
aft ito 1/10 lore lore 
wv MV s/7 ov 9.79 
MV 99V 9/9 8V 9 rt 
BOV 99*, 10/8 M M.04 
90V MOV 6/5 M.04 10.08 

MO MOV 27/6 MV M.11 
100V MIV 12/S 04 0.42 
WWi 7/towre lore 
100 -400V 22/9 M.1& M.16 
MO M0VM/S 9V ass 
MOV 10DV 23/9 9S» 
98V MOV M/B 10416 10.08 

-90V OtoV 1/9 9V SJ54 
100 100V18/5 10.69 M.68 
98V too 3fa TO W M^I 
•9V MOV 28/8 9V 934 

On day O «t wieK 9 

^mB“ • ssss 
AJInoraotfr 5V 96.. 7/81 989 
Bridgestone Too 5V 98 3/82 470 
Canon 7 97 ... 7/82704 
Fujitsu Fanuc 4V 96 „tO/81 5614 
Hitachi Cable 5V 96 2/82 515 
Hitachi Crad. Cpn. S 96 7/81 1612 
Honda Motor 5V 97 ... 9/82769.8 
KawaMftl 5V to .. 9/01 229 
Kbmasii GurM 6V I7...10/8Z 400 
Kvowa Hakko 6V 97 ... 2/33 732 
Marui 9 96 .. 7/817US 
Minolta Camera 6 96 ...10/81 826,4 
Mureta 5V 96 . 7/81 1071 
Nippon Electric 5V 87... 2/S278U 
Nippon Oil Co. 5V 99... 4/83 9M 
Nissan Motor 5V 98 4/83 770: 
Olvffloua Optic. 6V 97...12/82 133T 
Orient Finance 5V 87 3/82 1205 . 
sumlutme Sec. 5V sf.u 3/htt7td 
Sumitomo Mat 6V B6...10/81294.1 
Fujitsu 3V 93 SwFr..3/83 96B 
Sflarp Cpn’. 3V 92 SwFr 3/83 1190 
KdnMfcfroku Oh 88 DM 4/M 619 
Mitsuhlsbl H. B 89 DU VtO. 263 
Sum Realty 8V 92 DM 2/83 395 

CM. 
Bid Offer day 
98V100 “IV 

108V nov —OV 
M4VTB6V -TV 

• 119V121V -IV 
to 99V 4-OV 
94V 96V -OV 

114V TI6V —OV 
86V 87V —OV 

111V113 +0V 
M9VM4V O 
134 125V-OV 

8SV « -OV 
118V117V —2V 
-126V127V -OV 

06V 07V-OV 
96V 97V -OV 

MOV MB —IV 

74V 80V O 
108 109 0 
112V 112V 4-1 - 
lit 112 -OV 
107 108 4-OV 
115V 116V 4-1 •* 

e The Financial Times Ltd., 1983. Reproduction In whole 
or in part iff any form not permitted without written 
consent. Dill-supplied by DATASTHEAM IftMAMttat*!. 

EUROBOND TDilNOTOi 

.. (nominal Yahttrin $m) 

UA $ bonds 
Last weL.^ ’ MiteJ 1L982.4 
Previous week £2*2.1 SJ8Z 72. 

Other bonds 
Last week.. 14*4-0 . 729.1 
Previous week 74IJ. 

•No infonuatiofi affiliable—! 
' previous dfly’s price. - 

t Only one market maker 
. . supplied a pri ce. 

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield 
is the yield to. redemption -of 
the atidprice; the amount issued 
is in milUous of currency unite 
except for Yeti bonds where H is 
in Mllions. Chan#© on week— 
Change over price a week 
earlier. - • 

/.FLOATING RATE NOTES: 
./Denominated in dollars unless 

otherwise indicated. - Coupon 
. shown is minimum, C.dte=Date 
next coupon becomes effective. 

1 Spread=Margin above six-month 
offered rate three-month; 
(above mean rate)' for DA 
dollars. G.cpn = The current 
coupon. C.yld = The current 
yield. . _ 

CONVERTfitfJB BONDS: De- 
” domfiiated- : in dollar*, unless 

otherwise Indicated, Chg.day= 
Change on day. CxtV. date=First 
date for conversion, into, shares. 

.. Cxzv. price ^Nominal amount of 
. bond per share expressed in 

currency of share at conversion 
rate fixed at issue, Pxem=Per- 
centage premium Of the current 
effective price of acquiring 

- shares via the bond over the 
most recent price of the shares. 

. The list shows the 200 latest 
international bonds for which 
an adequate . secondary - market 
exists. The prices offer the past 
week were supplied by: Krediet- 
bank NV; Credit Commercial de 
France; Credit Lyonnais; Com- 
merebank AG; Deutsche Bank 
AG; WestdeutiHtiM Landesbank 

• Girozentrale; Bnque Generale 
du Luxembourg SA; Banquc 
Internationale -Luxembourg; - 
Krediethank Luxembourg; 
Algemene Bank Nederland NV; 
Pierson, Heidritig add Pierson; 
Credit Suiase/SWito Credit Bank: . 
Union Bank of, fiwltzedand; 
Akroyd and Smithdrst Bank of 
Tokyo International; Chase Man¬ 
hattan; ' Citicorp International 
Bank; Credit Commercial de 
France (Securities}- London; 

- Daiwa Europe - NV; Del tec 
Securities (TJK>; -EBC; First 
Chicago; Goldman- Sachs Inter¬ 
national Corporation; Hombros 
Bank; tBf InttonktiOtilk Kidder 
Peabofl* .frittflUtidinilt JforrUl 
Lynch; Uoitgtn Stanley inter- 
national; Nomura international; 
Orion Royal Bink; Kobgrt 
Kottin^ r c&; Samuel 
Montagu -land. -C»4 Scandinavian.. 
Banki -*fcie^ Qtotoila Strauss. 

¥ Qfisiag jiridar oa AprU 22 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

ar* '•• m 

Pergamon leaps to f 22m 
and sees further advance 

is*-. Ti=i ^ & A SIGNIFICANT increase is 
*so ._3 hSHii profits Is reported by the 

t pnvaJeiy-ovmed Ferguson Prew, 
■ gro-’ “asfcs-c *«4?- for 1882 and another eonsider- 

BOARDMEETINGS 

■ — Qtcan, 

%' for 1882 and another consider- The WM1I119 eompeatoa hmi notified g/igmesring. Unirad Friandly insurance. 
V able improvement is predicted <j4®“ «* ****** m—was » »• s»c* vtkmg nihmw. w/ngera /■/«»«* 

^ ° p wl EscbMigs S«h mostmos an ususily tawerani*. ■ 7— “ecaik rnr this war &«b**B* Such roestmfla art usually invastmants^ 
•-• Tl^ lx Ior 5War‘ held tor dia Burma. of eonaldafina eytURE DAT! 

-■ ■V; i Trading profits were more d«v*rieads. Ott&ai indurations are not tmwto*: _ 
.: "■* fS»-than doubled St a record evatistoto as to whathar UK dividends Bsggerldg* Brick .. 

; "«i i;!«'i&sk ^ rjr«-»afe .tst,ygJTsz 
-=:* AfrL* tf; £957m to £2259m. Earnings per 

lOp share climbed to 115.9p 
*• id** l}0Sf(( > (56.4P). 

, •-■' - ;“ % Sv..fcw The results incorporated the 
- - -■ .~,r= effect of the return to profit- 

tn u- 5fr*inj^rn^ ahtlity at British Printing and 
--■^o <"-31 J‘ Communications Corporation In 

—„ r*P which Pergamon owns 77.7 per 
” cent of The shares. 

TODAY SMI 
mwrirnw s. Lyles. Alirad Laadiaj 
FUvftik: BotfKPM Jntaraatlonal. A- - Boat (Haiuy) 

mining news 

RTZ looks 
on Papua 
arm to push 
up profits 

. _ . WtURE DATE* gy Kemeth Marston, 

Baggeridgs Brick . May 10 Mining Editor 
Aw m TUB W* Tinte-Zb* group’s 

Samuel Propaniss . Apr 2* Bongalnrille coppergold.. operar 
FtiMui K tion in Papua New Guinea is 

AilHd Laadiar industries ...... May 26 looking for Increased profits this 
(56.4p). «nW»L Bodycme MBnuflawi. A. • Boot (Henry) .. Apr 29 ycar ln line with tbfl further 

The results incorporated the SftJSSSP £25?J3'kS22 SSST SSwSSm A«rrS improvement expected in copper 
effect of the return to profit- ^tawsfopans* Hma Canafm0m padang Ssnang Rubber.!.! Atst X Prices and the ?®i,ben^fts,hp 
ability ax British Printing and Pavecw. ftMtown incorporated. Stolon Yula Cano . Apr 28 the recent devaluation of the 

supplies wad toS*to*c servlet* aSlm this time. At the attribut-1 Mr Don VemotL the chairman. 

PNG kina. 
At yesterday's annual meeting 

-is 
BPCC announced a 1882 profit increased by 22 percent to a able level, there was a turn- ««,» .1^1 wiih the help of higher 

before Interest and tax earlier record £853m (flWm). irom a £5.56m loss to a conticr Prices in the first oexore interest ana tax earner recoro a w^ra loss to a eonner prices in 
this month totalling flfl-Slm. result was after charging £&8m £13.82m profit, after deducting ^ yj* year 
Pergamon itself again improved f£0.fim) on the groop^ expensw minorities of £2.99ra (£152m). pany was able to 1 
its profitability, earning £9.66m in the fields of electronic pub- exchange losses £0.o7m (£0.34m renavmcnu of 

r the com- 
make loan 

U.S£50m 
before interest end tax. Its pre- bshing. come^terised- informa- fiahu) and extraordinary debits j (£32,4m). This, together with 

advanced 
£10.03m. 

after interest, tlon storage and retrieval and of £1.71m (£13.63m). interest rates. 

This enabled Pergamon to rae tnrnovic tt everted. 

to *S?*^.n'f1ty.Kifgi.he-r _P*e exttaonUnary items com- reduce the company's interest 
. cent of me groups publishing prised group rationalisation costs payments which amounted to 

^tiCav £5.02m in group tax relief which T 
.. 'jo :o gmj will be paid to BPCC to respect tog 

of £5.65m (£17.6101). less profits K16.1m (£11.9m) last year. 

VfMwI* Df Pergamon's 1882 profits— Prom and Wheatons of Exeter— 

Tb« printing division—consist- on sale of properties £858.000 
g af the Aberdeen University fajj) ^ subsidiaries £84,000 

minorities 

«58,000 Mr Vernon said that the 
£84,000 gradually strengthening U£. 

£481,000 economy and the effect of pro-1 

: - V r jStew- .°*iV man. says that, wtthr:.demand creased from £206.19m 
; w i hsnj| beginning to pick up in aB ww £286.64m. Pre-tax profits 

to and Son and R. Pollard Assocl-1 be at least maintained. 
beginning to pick Up la aH anas £286.64m. Pre-tax profits were ates and a further £3m in buying 
and the quality of fad&tles and struck after interest of £7fi8m 85 per cent of Hollis Bros and 

Bougainville’s copper produc¬ 
tion rose in the first quarter 

turnover and profitability. Net profils rose from £&85m Stocks and Listed Securities.’ SSSLSHnStSSi nd 
The groups pre-tmc profits to £18S9m. after tax of £9964)00 compared with a £0.86m loss for Jn^LrSS- tfeefuture expeSS 

from publisUng, educational (£314,000) and group relief of 1981. in offhCmnS *“aire in offsetting the futur 
decline in ore grades. 

Y-V.!***** 

.1? 

v . .. In the first half of last year 
IdBito /rn* • • a TTTT 1 Bougainville lost KlitWm. hut a 

Tmy’wntes to Harrods managers gfe-SKSS 
"hlif“|J!ar t) MR ROLAND “TINY” ROW- ments, on what basis were you “You claim that there are 

LAND, chief executive of Lourfio, able to recommend shareholders trading benefits from shared , The mine thus earoed Kafito 
iii'IrSW **“ written a letter to 14 top and staff to vote against the market information and trading ln ,*eC0Iid1 

managers of Barreds,. the store demerger?" data. That is a matter of ceeded the Wal for the previous 
ilVT01* sffe Lonrho is seeking to separate ■*#- opinion, but ft fa only dob factor, full y«Ar- This suggests that 
''?*?»* nft from House of Eraser. Are you saying that when Har- earnings could advance sharply 

:V-;^ Mr Rowland asks the managers &s* ’ 
■ ' IJi' whether they have studied two management to shareholders “T®,_^}L 

S working party reports, each of saying that a demerger would be S!t,?e2narS and^nlau?H^ TYlflAnPClSI 
‘^.* i'*' lRBtmore than 300 pages, prepared wrong for Harrods, the share- HSl ■LSSw^^h? JUUlufleSM 

■:“*—•** 52BStAZna-* 78% J. Vi - - ujr nuuac u, auu ■ l 
r_ tR of more than. 100 pages prepared 

rods would not be able to get 
such Information and data?” 

CEEffinrof ^raser‘ group rather than additional ment? If not, what authority did CANADA b ,n^'“»£ 
* I assume that In view of the dividends for shareholders?” Hr you have to commit; the others 2®. Per.,*“ iSSEl, iJEL-2 

-j- confidentiality limitations, you Rowland asks. “No doubt when to the recommendation and to a International Nickel Indonesia 
7" have not been able to study each you presumed to advise House continuation of a system where- unit to the Indonesian Goveni- 

J-T^of these documents with the of Fraser shareholders you con- by you end your colleagues share iMnt Announcing 1tins « tne 
. -J^bmany tacts, conslderriiona, and sidered this point I «n sur- only some 20 per cent of the To«mto meeting^_ot inco, sjx 

^ ft reservations which are essential prised you have not mentioned profit linked share plan while C£*ri“ Baird, the- chairman, 
reading. If you have not been it t would like to know your earning over 50 per cent of the ««lBd that Indonesia was con- 

■-'KT? i able to study all these vital docu- reasons.” • profits of House of Fraser?" sidenng the offer- 
‘ ■-c. fei __: _;_;_;_• Inco owns about 99 per cent 

of the Indonesian subsidiary and 
* ’■I* • • . . ■ f _ _ • j • - . under the terms of the latter’s 

;e Sim Alliance’s resolve on nnderwritmg 
-..,, . n- -, • 1    - - • m.**. —. ——————- uttcwQ "jvil'“has"*'dcchzTed1^ 

Sim Alliance Insurance of the world.insurance markets Insurance,funds..'went,intpvftxed. :i.j}en cent .stake in the-^om- 
rtcfes- interest while; ihSeJ p^. m each year, sance: 1980.-. 

__ _ _ .... s *»nd main life tana £B0m of the new . Mr Baird said: “ We tftbuld like 

for the rest of House of Fraser the whole of the. top manage- 
group rather than additional ment? If not, what authority did 

offered 20% 
of Inco unit 

CANADA’S Inco has offered a 
20 per cent stake in Us PT 
International Nickel Indonesia 

** v# - ~ _~J to JAAOJtAJ wumuuowvuOf “MU • OlUDlEU «■■■■ |fl/AUW A 41111 DVUiC ArV VVi W&U4 V4 tuc zr--- q , 

» ft reservations which are essential prised yon have not mentioned profit linked share plan while w *“fai 
c reading. If you have not been it I. would like to know your earning over 50 per cent of the ““M that mo 

,.' ‘ J- -‘Ktr i able to study all these vital docu- reasons.” ' • profits of House of Fraser?" sidenng the of 
■ ‘ - * »*•:-£ .fei ! _■ _ 1 Inco owns al 
-- __ of the Indoivasfc 

JERVICE Sun Alliance’s resolve on underwriting SSKS 
Sun Alliance Insurance of the world-fntarance markets Insurance.funds.went,lutp-.^xed. a.jjen peptjstake in the-^om- 

Gropn^oes nntjntendto aUnw^and eimtiifftaig.'iWfinomie rtces- interest wltila. injhej pany-m each. year, since. 1980.-- 
:AH-oG\D T® its string rfssef p&ItroA sion reducing Vorla' trfiae ^ind main life £u'd £60m of the hew Hr Baird said: “ We vfrimld like 

to reduce Its r^dve to under- hence , the amount of insurance money was invested in gilts. The very much to have them as 
write responsibility claimed Lord business. -- - life fund also invested £13m in formal shareholders,” adding 
Aldington. In his chairman’s During die year, shareholders equities and £Zftm tn property, "we have had discussions from 

! statement accompanying the funds of the group rose from offset by £8m of sales. The time to time with other potential 
Wi 1982 report and accounts.' £646m to £883m and long-term group’s property investment Is investors in FT International 

. Be reaffirmed that the only badness funds from EL22bn to mainly through direct develop- Nickel." 
k ' s ::r5 ■E*iiwaV 10 adtiave a proper return £L58bn. Lord Aldington points ment. - He also said that Inco itself 
1—•' '-*'1 *on the assets was to continue to out that the group's investments As already reported, profit wiU not return to profitability 

“underwrite in a responsible are now shown in the balance attributable to shareholders in jn the enrrent quarter hut the 
... . manner. sheets at their market value, 1982 was cut from £41Bm to £38m revolts will be substantially 

ZT ifil1 He pointed out that the’under- , while properly valuations will following underwriting losses better than In the first quarter 
if • , -W writing experience in 1982 now be made at yearly instead rising from £36£m to £70.9m. when there was a loss of 

*■ deteriorated for two reasons, of three-yearly.intervals. The solvency margin at the end US$76.9m (£49.8m). 
__ more Intense competition in most' The bulk of the general of 1982 was 112 per cent. He pointed out that “ start-up 

! ' costs will be modest in the 
current quarter by comparison 
with the heavy shutdown costs 
experienced in the first quarter 
and we should enjoy somewhat 
higher nickel prices." 

results ofJQeinwort, Benson, Lonsdale pic 
for the year ended 31st December Philippine 

II 111 [*1 

Profit after tax £20.0m 
Total dividend lip 
Shareholders’ funds <£197m 
Capital resources 
including loan stock, deferred oryo 
tax and minority interests £27om 

Total assets £3,702m 

(£21.6m) 

(10p) 

(£171m) 

-(£240rn) 

(£3,567m) 

confident 

Despite the conditions prevailing 
throughout1982, the results reflect 
a year of achievement. The Group 
is soundly positioned both in 
capital and capability to take 
advantage of any upturn” 

For a copy of the 1982 Report and Accounts please write to the Secretary 

Oflices in Binnmgham* Manchester, Newbury and Edinburgh . 

And in Bahrain ■ Bogota • 'Bremen ' Brusse38 • Chicago"'.Fribourg 
Geneva * Gothenburg • Guernsey - Hong Kong ■ Isle of Man • Jersey 
Los Angeles * Madrid - Melbourne - New York • Paris • Riode Janeiro 
Singapore • Sydney * Tokyo 

■?K$> 

Benson 
i7M\W*W 20 Fenchurch Street 
r\n[ %, London EC3P3DB 

The lnteJiiatioml Merchant Bank 

EXUDING confidence about near- 
ana medium-term prospects, 
Manila Corporation lias 
doubled its capital to Pesos 50m 
(£3.4m) and Philex Mining has 
decided to expand milling capa¬ 
city. reports Leo Gomaga from 
Manila. 

Manila Mining, which resumed 
operations in January after a- 
long period of inactivity, 16 a 
small producer of gold with 
silver as a by-product in Surigao 
del Norte province, Southern 
Philippines. Pbilex Is a major 
producer of copper with gold 
and silver by-products in Benguet 
province on the main Philippine 
island of Luzon. 

Meanwhile, Benguet Explora¬ 
tion has reported a net income 
of Pesos Sm for 1982 compared 
with Pesos 6m in the previous 
year. The company produces 
gold, silver, zinc and copper 
from complex orebodles in the 
same area where Philex has its 
mining an milling facilities. 

Benguet recently announced 
that it is to diversify into agri¬ 
culture. specifically mango and 
vegetable growing to he inte¬ 
grated later with canning in 
partnership with the Hoag Kong- 
based Tin Liu Trading. 

H. Evans (Pressings) 
Following a request from the 

directors to the company’s 
bankers, receivers have been 
appointed to H. Evans (Press¬ 
ings). based in Redditch. 

David Terry and Philip Bald¬ 
win of accountants Price Water- 
house were appointed on April 
211983 tod are at present review¬ 
ing the position with a view to 
selling the business as a going 
concern. 

PENTOS DISPOSAL 
Peatos has sold Its Metalair 

subsidiaries to Blue Circle In¬ 
dustries for £L2lm. 

LADBROKE INDEX 
based on FT Index 

684-689 (-4) 
Tel: 01493 5261 

OTTOMAN BANK 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. In accordance 
with Article 29 of the Statutes, the ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING of Shareholders will be held 
on FRIDAY, the 27th MAY 1983. in THE QUEEN’S 
ROOM, THE BALTIC EXCHANGE, 14-20 ST. MARY 
AXE, EC3A 8BU at 11 a.m, to receive a Report 
from the Committee with the Accounts for the year 
ended 31st December 1982; to propose a Dividend; 
and to elect Members of the Committee. 

By Article 27 of the Statutes the General Meeting 
is composed of holders, whether in person or by 
proxy or both together, of at least thirty shares, 
who, to be entitled to take part in the Meeting, 
must deposit their shares and, as may be necessary, 
their proxies at the Head Office of the Company 
in Istanbul or at any of the branches, or in London 
at Dunster House, 3rd Floor, Mincing Lane, EC3R 
7DN or in Paris at 7 rue Meyerbeer. 75009, at least 
ten days before the date fixed for the Meeting. 

The Report of the Committee and the Accounts 
which will be presented to the General Meeting 
are available to the Shareholders at the Head 
Office in Istanbul and at the offices in London 
and Paris. 

T. R. STEPHENS 
Secretary to the Committee 

25th April 1983 

—The Griffin- 
Moving Down 

BANK BUMIPUTRA MALAYSIA BERHAD 
.US. $30,000,000 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 1984 

ftr the six months 
25th April, 1983to 25th October 198a 

In accordance wtehtheppeMriena ofthe Notes; 
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest 

has bean fixed at 9 ft per cent and that the interest 
pavebie an the relevant interest payment data 25th 

Octoba;1983 agarist Coupon No 9 wl be U.S. $4024, 

Ag—ft BBujGMBrBMninB1 ify Rust Company of M—f'Vbrfc, I oadBM 

Series 002 

U&$42,000,000 
Short-term guaranteed Notes 

issued in Scries under a 
U. S .$280,000,000 

• Note Purchase Facility 
by 

Mount Isa Mines 
(Coal Finance) Limited 

Notice is hereby given that the above Series of Notes issued 
under a Production Loan and Credit Agreement dated 

30th March, 1983, cany an Interest Rate of 9ft% per annum. 
The Issue Date of the above Series of Notes is 26th April, 1983 

and the Maturity Date will be 26th July. 1988. 
The Euro-clear reference number for this Series is 7570 and 

the CEDEL reference number is 506877. 

Manufacturers Hanover Limited 
Issue Agent 

25th April. 1983  

Granville & Co. Limited 
(formerly ML J. H. Nightingale Sc Co. limited) 

27/28 Lovae Lane London EC3R. 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

Over-the-counter Market 

1900's 
capitalisation Company 

Change Gross Yield 
Price on weak dtv.(p) % 

Fully 
Actual taxed 

4,455 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ord. — 13* - 1 BA 45 75 105 
-- Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS— 161 + 1 10.0 65 — — 

3589 AIraprung Group . 82xd —. 8.1 9.8 17.7 17.7 
750 Annitags & Rbodsa. 30 45 145 3.3 55 

19.552 Berdan Hill .- 320 + 2 11A 3.8 135 175 
1.788 143 + 1 15.7 115 — 
3.320 Clndico Group .. 210 17.8 8.4 
3546 Deborah Service* . 51 - 1 65 115 3.4 9.1 
5.483 97 — — — 8.1 8.7 

9Sh 8.7 9.1 105 115 
8557 Frederick Parker 62 7.1 115 35 85 

627 George Blair .. 34 — — — 65 125 
3.168 Ind. Precision Castings 78 - 2 75 9.4 10.0 12-6 
3.938 Isis Cortv. Pref. .....__ 164 + 1 J5.7 95 — -- 
3.643 Jackson Group 144 + 2 75 65 45 95 

29560 James Burrough ...... 212 + 2 9.6 45 155 175 
1577 Robert Jenkins .....— 162 + 2 20.0 135 1.7 24.1 
3.680 71 — 6.7 85 95 11.1 
2507 Torday & Carlisle 116 + 1 11.4 95 55 85 
4,062 Unilock Holdings . 26 + ** 0J6 15 — 
8542 Walter Alexander 67 6.4 95 4.8 85 
6.1B3 W. S. Yeaiss .. 265 + 1 17.1 85 4.1 85 

Prices now svaiUbie on Pmtef pegs 48148. 

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS. 
Deposits ofjGUWO-fSfyOOO accepted tor ford terns o£3-I0 yearn. 
Interest pad gross, half-yearly. Rates for dgxsts received not later than 
6/5/83. 
TERMSfyaais) 34367 89 10 
DITCREST % 10* 10* 1% m 116 111 111 Hi 
Deposits m and furdier mfonnadto fium The Treasurer, Hoance fix 
Industry plq, 91^TOteriooRd, London SE18XP (01-928 7822, Ext 367). 

Cheques payable to^^Bank ofEngfcmd, afcFET PH 

RECENT ISSUES 

EQUITIES 

II Ip's!■;, »— ; , 
Eal«u. 1 , 
r<a, “ High Low I 

ilf+f ZiZJlPPL 
Sf-SSl.o 
p 

■rji. I8i« 

.FA — 
‘F.P.. — 
f.p: 6)9 

,F.P. 
IF.Pj - 

- 

1 FA: — 
FA* 
iFAisea fFj*.; _ 

146 I2fl fAfnfttP tads.   18B.—J . — 
100 I 05 jAtlte Wtrp'n U.SA10, SS-J1 , Wtf 

1109 • 06 |4>Banuiu CriUM top... 96,—S ; gl.B1 
.160 ,140 (tBryxnt iDerckl 30p;140 - ■ v5^6 
.253 .228 iDstastrawn 5nu....?... 22V—8 ■ *2^5 
J 60 ; 34 ;^iint»n4«lonVideo H>pf3W.+2 . 1^ 
.182 110 Ifdnriin Elect 20p ...150+10 ; bl.Q 
,148 186 '^Mira World Grp. JDjj jJgj-l . 
X67 £60 'Perstcrp *6 Free .* 
.86 I 27 |*Rivt)n U D. AS. 6p„‘ 3Bl-; FO.J| 
HE :■ SB ■frUtd. Padwalns 10pl06; . WA 

■ 44 ‘ 08 '4-Yorhflroen |nv, 10p‘ 38—1 '■ 61.4 

0.6-4JJBA 
5.1 £.8,12.7 
8.0' 6.4^ 11.7 
3.6'-1.4,28.7 
».1'4A1« 
3.01 3,1 hj-2 
*.6 
5.3 0.7 2fiJ5 

— OJN — 
M a :g4'ili 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

Bs|l!|||! l9“ 1 Stoe 
* .j -il ■^sT3i i^i 

n Nil i — 
- as - 
— £20 - 

«*i rjp, [20,s 
flOO Nil I — 
Tioi mo« - 

18 I C2B >30,-6 
II n ! F.P. J — 

« ! fIp. jiiois 
4V i p.p.: _ 

197.174 £Sfi I CIS 
99.778 £26 - 

1-100 FJ». 9rtl 
U Nil i — 

100 I FA I - 

19Bp0ml5ppnvBifurcated Con.Cum. Rod. Prof.'91-93-B8ppm -M 
*4^: 94ij tarlxton ert. ns«i» d^. Mia..j S4j« — 

. iBia| 19.Bristol 11 to pc Red. 8008... .-vr----- l®1*1 -r- 
\ 08 05 Brooke Tool 17XCoiw. CXim. Prf. SOp j OT. +» 
J 7 pxtm 12 ppm'Eastern Prod. 1044 Con.Uns.Ln.'37-200ilSppm —— 
f tit | lli, iFotkestonetolst. W*terl4 Rkd^rof/Sa ilia- ..... 
I 28 Z4u Hambros Inv. 8-17* Stud. Deb. 2018 87 )+ i, 
12S6p- lSQp Ifilntanrtsion 7% Cnw. Red. Prf... 13Cto —— 
lions!? 9B iNctlonwide Bdg. Soo. 11 >«* Bd*. lM)M:100to -— 
,100* 100,fe, Do. llUXBds. SiJrt^lDO* - 

I 32 V 22 Pearson tSi 13* Uns. Ln. 2007—-- — J* 
I 26 I 2B (Sunderland im% Red. 2008. 25 to 
102 >1011: 'Sutton Diet.Water 7% Pref. 1988-... 101 to'- 
12ppm7ppm TomatJn Dlstillars 7pc Cum. Cnw.Prof.)7ppm ...... 

I lOSpi lOttp-WeHman Eng. 1P< Cum. Irr.Conv. Prat: IQBpI—1 

“RIGHTS” OFFERS 

Latest 
Ranunc. 

date 

[1214 15(5 ■ 04 | 86 ,*Aldcom Int- lOp-i 
MA 3(8 51pm- 42pm B8R lOp.» 
[ 8)4 20j6 I 15i,| llto.Bluemal Eros..I 
| Brt BliB | 206 ; 175 iBrlt. Car Auctions lOp—. 
mA 20/3 - 76omi 50pm Colfins (William)__I 
|2B|4 &Oj6 i 7Spm, 45pm. Do. K 
30/4 3/6 8pmi 6pm Comben Grp. !Op_...I 
29/4 24/6 ! 4orn Uopm'Eaat Rand Cons. 10p„. 
18/4 16/6 115 [ 105 'Ferguson Ind . .. I 

— 27/5 i 620 | 522 ]FiBons£l.i 
7/5 29/5 120 I 115 *Garfunkels lOp-. 

11/8 10/6 183 162 [Gears Gran lOp... 
[12/4 20/6 I 61 ! 40 'Guinness Peat.J 
ffi7/4 1B/6 ' 18pm' 6pm;Hampton Old Mining XOp...., 
ha/4 13/5 I 835 ) 304 Hams Quaensway 
- — — i 48pml 12pm <2>immodiata Business 10p.... 

— — I 96 j 92 IrlsD Distillers..| 
20/4 17/6 317 1 216 LAS MO. 

— — lSpmi 7pm Lelsuretime inr. lOp.| 
28/3 6/5 194 I 17S 'Magnet 5c Southerns.-.1 

— — 115pm 82pm. Mills * Allen.I 
— — 62pm 60pm Mowlem ut.I 

28/4 26/6 113 67 North B. Hill 50&. J 
— — 144pm 11pm Sheffield Brick.. 
— — 58pm 40pm Standard Chartered Bank£) 

28(8 8/6 1O0 97 valor... 
— — 116pm 105pm Warehouse Gp...*..... 

26/4 27/5ll04pmi 7 pm Whittington infl—. 

, - - I 
28/8 6/6 | 

26/4 27/6(1 

il \*- 
87 ,-i 

48pm‘+l 
14 . 

206 —I 
78pm +5 
76pm 42 

5pm ..... 
4pm +i 
no .. 
610 -10 
120 i -- 

« ::::: 
W tL 
20pm (—6 

95 /- 
307 I—ID 

arts 
82pm!—6 
SOpm —4- 
113 43 
11pm ..... 
47pmi—S 

War 

Rinunditlon date usually last day (or dssllng (res ol stamp duty, b Figures 
tossed on -prospectus as (J mates, d Dividend rats paid or payable on part of 
capital: cover based on dividend on lull capital, g Assumed dividend and 
yield, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend 
and yield based an prospectus or other official estimates lor 1383. H Dividend 
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1983-84. Q Gross. 
% Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking 
only for restricted dividends. 6 Figures or report awaited. S Placing price, 
p Panes imlsss otherwise Indicated. 7 Issued by tender. | Offered to holders 
of ordinary shares as a ** rights.** M Issued by way of eapiullsstlan. Si So- 
introduced. 71 Issued ln connection with reorganisation merger or take-over. S| Introduction. Q Issued to former preference holders. ■ Allotment lattsra 

nr hilly-paid). •Provisional or partly-paid allotment lattsra. dr With warrants. 
1 Effective issue pries after scrip, t Formerly dealt In under special rate. 

PENDING DIVIDENDS 
Dates when some of the more important company dividend 

statements may be expected in the next few weeks are riven in the 
following table.' The'dates shown are those of last year’s announce-" "< 
ments except where the forthcoming board meetings (indicated * 
thus*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared 
will not necessarily be at the amounts in the column beaded ) 
'‘Announcement last year.” c 

ae ...May 27 
AB Foods 24 
Aitroyd and 

Smith era...May 10 
Allied Irish 

Bank...May 28 
Alliad Lyons..June 2 
Anglo Am. Cpn. 

of SA—June 1 
Assoc. Paper 

In dusts.. ..May 11 
Aurora _Apr 7 
Aust- and NZ 

Banking-May 17 
Avon Rubbar—May 26 

•BSG Int. .Apr 27 
BOC -May 17 

■Bank ol 
Ireland...May 12 

Baachsm ..—June 3 
Ballway .—May 12 

•Blue Circle ...Apr 28 
Boots .May 27 

•British Home 
Stores...May 9 

Brockhouae ...May 20 
Brown (M.) —May 17 
Capital and 
Cntles. Prop...May 26 

Carer Allan ...May 25 
•Clive 

Discount..Apr 26 
Coalite .June 2 
Costs Pstons...May 12 
Common 

Bros—May 19 
Cookaon .Aor 7 
Costsln .May 11 
Counaulda ...May 27 
Debanhanra ...May 21 
Da La Rua.Jdne 2 
Dobson Parit-Juris 4 
Eastern 

Produce..June 4 
Electronic 

Rentals..June 3 
Euro Ferries ...May 12 
Extol .-.May 27 
Flight 

RefusNIng.. -Apr 29 
French Ktor ...May 4 
Gerrerd Nat.-..May 8 
•Grand 

Matropolitan...May 16 
•Hall 

(Matthew)...May 11 

Announce¬ 
ment last 

year 
Interim 02 
Final 2-9 

Finals 
Final 3.5 

Interim 1-0 
Final nil 

Intarim 14c 
Interim 1 
Final nil 
Interim 2M 

Final 14.0 
Final 4.3 
Intarim 3.0 
Final 11.75 
Fins? 5.825 

Final 3.0 
Interim nil 
Interim 1.35 

Final 2.6 
Final due 

Final 1 
Final 3.1 
Final 2.8 

Intarim 1.423 
Final 6.96 
Final 6.6 
F/nal 2 
Final 4.324 
Final 15.48 
interim 1-9 

Final 3.143 
Final 2.1 
Final 6.S 

Final 2.3S 
Final 3.15 
Final 10.75 

Interim 35 

Announce¬ 
ment fast 

year 

Harrisons and 
Croslisld.. June 2 Final 20.5 

Heath (C.E.).-.May 18 Final 9.5 
Hickson and 

Welch...June 3 Interim 25 
•Lalng (J.).Apr 28 FtoaM.375 
Land Sacs. ...May 17 Finsl 6.66 
London and 

Northern...May 19 Final 155 
•Marks and 

Spancer...Msy 4 Final 255 
Marley .June 2 Intarim 1 
MEPC .June 1 Interim 

•Menzise /J.)—Apr 28 Final 3.05 
Mountview 

Eats... June 3 Final 2.5 
Nat. Bank 

Aust....May 13 Interim 11c 
North Brit. 

Props ....Apr 27 Interim 1.1 
•P ft O .May 4 Final 7.0 
•Pearson (8.)...Apr 28 Final 7JS 

Pfeaaurama ...May 20 Intarim 1.75 
Plesaay .May 27 Final 5.073 

“Polly Pack......May 19 Intarim due 
RHP .Jylsy 27 Interim 2 

•Roys) Bank 
Scotland...May 5 Intarim duo 

Rush and 
Tompkins...Apr 22 Final 65 

Salnsbury 
(J.)...May 5 Final 2.75 

Samuel (H.)...May 26 Final 4.75 
•Samuel Prop...Apr 28 Interim 15 
Sura .May 11 Finsl 15 

•Simon Eng. ...Apr 25 Final 85 
Srauriitt 

(Jeff.)...May 12 Final 3519 
•Tarmac .Apr 26 Final 12.6 
Tats ft Lyle ...May 26 Interim 4 

•Telephone 
Rentals..-Apr 27 Final 5.15 

Tozer Kamsley and 
Mlllboum...Apr 17 Final 03 

Trafalgar 
House...May 12 Interim 35 

Travis and 
Amold...Apr 26 Final 3.B9 

UBM .June 3 Final 1 
Vaux Brews....May 13 Intarim 2.75 
Whessoa .May 11 Interim 2.0 
Whitbread ...May 17 FjnaJ 3,4 

•Wlmpey 
(George)...Apr 28 Final 1.95 

• Board meeting Intimated, t Rights 
Issue since made, t Tax free. S Scrip 
Issue since made. 1 Forecast. 

Final 255 
Intarim 1 
Interim 
Final 3.05 

Interim 1.1 
Final 7.0 
Final 755 
Interim 1.75 
Final 5.073 
Intarim due 
Interim 2 

Final 2.75 
Final 4.75 
Interim 15 
Final 15 
Final 85 

Final 3519 
Final 12.6 
Interim 4 

Final 5.15 

Interim 35 

Final 3.69 
Final 1 
Intarim 2.75 
Intarim 2.0 
Final 3.4 

Final 1.95 

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. 
Sutherland House, 

3 Chater Road, Central 
Hong Kong. 

NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE UNITED 
STATES DOLLAR CERTIFICATES OF 
DEPOSIT SERIES 102 DUE OCTOBER 24, 
1983 

As agent bank for these certificates of deposit 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 
hereby certifies to the holders that the rate of interest 
payable on the certificates for -the interest period 
beginning April 25.1983 and ending October 24,1983 
isninelVi6 Percent {9^6%I per annum. 

Agent Bank; 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
of New York 

Hoag Kong 
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES 
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33 15% 
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26 15 
32b 16% 
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ACT 
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AVX 
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.40 6 M <3 44* 44% 

.12 4 13 -73 331] 33 
111a 10 MB 10* ICb 
1X51 8 131 32* 32% 

#938 Ms *110 67% 661] 
#812 M TO 57% 57% 
#7X 14 *300 USB X 
# 11 14 - TO 01 01 
#210 13. 5 MV 16% 

£60 567 728 46* 45* 
194 76 .7% 7% 

1.10 aa 17 5M8 49 48* 
IX 4.0 M 64 37% 3B% 
X 2611 X 30% 30* 

. .1 15,2* -3& 23%. -26 
: X3711 M5 a.-- a** 
140 6712 181 2S% .24* 

K-K-K 
05a 7 X 70 6% ; .0* 

MB 63V-. 53b 
, IX 32 17 3382 34* 33* 
1-48*3 50 9 98 28%. 26 

60 32 3*8 18% J7X, 
XZ2M BIB 27% 28* 

#167 6.1 . 18 S2% 22 
tO, 2044 38% 35% 

28 17 10 21 16* 16* 
104 7.1 8 . 1212 M% ■ 14* 
AW 11. 7 140 20* £S% 

#36012. J1X 32 X 
pMX12. *100 371] 37% 
#22012 1 18% 16% 

X1717 .281 53% 5Z% 
224 11. 7 248 20% 20a 
26694 6. IX 27% 27 

#22311. 2 20% 20% 
- 884 KMb 13*. 

a ux% »%■ 
174 23%. X% 
M 19* 19%. 

x u it n a 22k 
1X609 1054 ZB* 28% 

00 25 "10 154 33% 32% 
6 * 4* 4* 

72 29 X 699 25% 24% 
228 M 8 TO 22%.. 21* 

44 29 10 Xl 15% 15 
#170 75 "10 23 22% 

110308 996 31% 30* 
7 W* 16% 

■400 £1 Z7. X -23% 22% 
110 37 7 SO* £9% 29% 

pf1B4 36 7 46 46 
■4Xittt 196 83* 82% 

1 12 2.1.18 222 53% SK 
. 1*0 6.134.22 23* 
- 32 1323 -288’ 21% 

X 45 77S 
113 43 

1X50 6 BBS 
X 50 12' IX 18* 
37T B 20 15 41* 41% 

. 3022 X 9% .8* 

L-L-L . 
n£85e W. 10 40 28% » 

113 1ST 14* 14% 
# X5.1 ' 1 8* 9% 

® *b 4* 
£610 .15X16* 15% 

a OB. 22b 21% 
2X 9.8 6 6 26* 26% 

110 3* 3* 
4012 9 1778 if* 012% 

'721021 508 14% 
■ .12 7 22 X 16* IS* 

"1503011 275 39% 38% 

33% *1% 

R-* 

a -v 
881] .1% 
57% -1 
SB +1 
01 . 
18* +% 
46% +% 
7* 
48% +.b 
37% + % 
30% -b 

-20% +> 

IS Ak 

S*. 
34b +b 
28% +% 
18 -% 
27* +* 

S' if 
w%"-%_ 
M% 

2»%- . 
S£ - '+1% 
37% +1% 
18% -% 
02% -* 
00% -% 

&—3* 20b -% 
M% +% 
36* ' +2 
«%. 
M* 
22* -% 
32% -1* 

** 
25 -% 
2TL -% 
15%. -b 
Hb -% 

12MDHD 
High low Suck 

X a LAWS 
3W% UMM 

25* tawyif 
24% 11* U8& 
34* 15% lagFW 

1b * LX« 
'10 11% Ldrtfl 
26 Mb vannar 
54% X* Lata ' 
21b S taa#f 

ff SU ' .. Om» te. 

{fe tid, l 1004M ^ OMtCkm 
#£29X3 . -41- is* flS 98* +1% 

■ -••• 17 OS «? m TT *% 
1X3430 91 0*4- <3% 44 +% 
i is so a* 22% a* +* 
»£0 13 5 »b 33* 33% +% 

wi' 1% -1% IS -% 
1W81T- 256 i7% lftr £, *y 

■ JffS to 1».-2Hr 25 ...S% +% 
1«33-y tt* o54* 64% 54% +.% 

a ,. ■ 9 -29 20* 20% 28% -% 

14% 0% Lenou: #1X15: - 20 B% ®l S5* +7 
«* w* L8« - 1SS.4I4. g-.+/ 
X 20* LwfflF; 115 M » «*% m -? 

JS ?.JS P%T ? ” S: I a *• »:2h?ar si s 
£60841 12 1221W « S* ‘J 
s 24 7 n 199 33% » »* •-% 

3179' MS 53% K SZ% *4'- 
.19X2011. 928 W,. Ofr Ob -% 

^^11. Sxo^a a X 

.. SffltfSS 73:- m w -x% 
UJ.7-9 X 173 171 171% -1 
1643.0 18 » 5<* *4% ■ M* -% 

30*486 12 41 X% 3Jb fgt +% 
.1X00 1» X* *b 
zio i2 a z» ie*'- «% 3- 

pe 513 

44 23% 'UW1* 
B% <*% Liy 

34- 9* \jmm: 

94% .33* UhK 
X X Uwn 
20 M% CASIO 
nB%. 46*.. Lodkhd 
40% T8% LoeOa 
17B Bib Lo«« 
66 S tofltfn 
35% 19 UmMt 
35*". 18% LrtSttr 
10 U% LS.C0 . 
30% 31b UL 
«% M UL ' 
28b 0«* LB. • 
33 25% Lt 
26* X UL 
20% 15% LB. 
21% 10* .UL 

p(WOO 
#V35013 
#U4B13. 
pfT33113. 
#P24312. 
#oa47 o: 

ZSU 38% 33 - 39% +.{% 
2*5 63*.-'*0% «3%- - 
215 36V 20% 26*. “ 
46 31* 31% 31% -% 
17 29i .79t 25% + % 
4 W, T9* -% 
400 20b SOh 20% *.h 

47 36 104 25W'-IX 42* m -% 
52 29% -Loral Ml62l'330 511 X* M 
M% 0* LaGanl 
3ib 19% LaUwl 
32% *3* L«Plfc 

Loud 

Mb t1% MG44ri.. 
25 . -tZV M8U'- 
29% nb. Maeml 
65% 21* tay 
41" a UKWf 

13b MdnH 
7* MfpAM 
10b Mata, 

14 5b MarfM 
B MarOr 

. 2B MfrHm 
83% 40% »H pHTBa 5.7 
M% 4* - ■ 

.475317 19 ay- Ob «* - - 
T 32-13 2821 31% 3Mi 31 +,*» 

00020 ' 6M 32* 31% 31% -J 
24% 18% LowGa 2X10 10 000 22b ^ ’n 
S’ 22* UMK 1G32 9 » 4* ^ -jl 
39% M Lamt 6316 X. 16* 38% 37% S% -% 
22b Mb . Ldbfid 1X 50 Ifi 3754 T*, j®}1 
82% 90% JLnOy* a601.d£». SOS SB- 2&z -V 
22% 1Z% LudcyS 1165613 -844 21H, 15^ SJ* +% 
15% 8b LWren - 4832 17 12% 12% 12% 

M-M-M 
30 11* MACOM * 20 8; 35 3111! 
42% 25% 'MCA a X 2d 10 532 
32% UB :* 361216 IS* 31\ 
12% MEMO* 444'4» TO 10 
1(A> -6b MGMGr #44 53 X 8b 
]2 'S MOMUB £0*14 15 1710 att 1A MV *h 
S % -MSliri'. 386 10%. 17% W, +1» 

g lOr : -S- 23b &% 23% 
£»£5« <8* 28* 27* +* 

a X1016 197 83% B% S% -4 
425 IT- TWO 40 40 40. 

24% 18% McfeFd 225* I* 370 18% W * -% 
8* UagCf . A81«a 72 - 3QJi » 30* - 
. a 76 20 M in sn 29% 29% -% 

X £25 irt «b # , 
30b 15 8 53 19* 19% 19* + % 
iSZZAIS OS 13* tt- Ob -% 

■£81(119 X 28% 27b 28 . 
304 S3 8 89248% 48 48* +V 

184 58% 95% 55% -% 
358 12* 12 12 -b 

34' . K ajMMt . - -# » .25* 25b 25% -b 
33% 20% MAPCO : 1X7A9 0H624% 04* £4* 
- ^ TOG 2b 2% -% 

. 140508 8K 28* 27* 28% +% 
0* 9 58 «B 741, 74 74% -% 
0221-48 M8 15% 14% 15% + % 

#100 50 12 21% fe 21% +^i 
- 06 0 19 .345 8S% 68b 68% -1% 
220 49 13 708 45 44% .44% -% 
1923817 111 53% .53% 53% -% 

82% 63% 
_ X% 38% -4% 

■04201* .4* 33 32% 22% -% 
s .44 14 18 S31 32 . 31% X*. 
nT32 Z4 720 00* 56% fc* -% 

ML ' 11% MmM 178a 11 U 10B T9% 19% 19b 

4? t* ... 7» Vt *• *L -k 
256H K u2f%'23% 23* +%, 
1X11." 45 Tl* 11% 11% ' 

,24* 6. M. 119 58* «■% 0B% +* 
30 20 7 2X3-13%. «* ; Y3% +* 

«i . 755 9* 8* . 9% V* 
(02X8.1 . 181 91% 30% 31 +< 

234 12 828 058% 58 58% +% 
2*39 W 446 U5I* 51 51% +1% 

pCJO B4 X 23% 23 03% +% 
#2.60 n 47 23*. . 23% 23% * % 
BIX 97 593 IS* IB* 18% -% 
(0812 15 948 74% 73% n% -%.. 
142 20 11 S3 07% S6b 57% -% 

£4115 011 47% <8* ■ 4?b - + % 
2KZ2 22 Sit. TO 96 X +2% 
g 39 Bb 22% 22% -% 
0047. , 11 Mb 19% M% -b . 

-.141- OT 24V .**. SOe - + % 
«5 101 22b 21% 22* +* 

: 04 14 M - 648 44* *G% *4* + % 
_244467 3» 52* E 52% -b 

27 Melon #280 11 ' 88 27% 27 271] + % 
IIMl . 1GZIA Mk.BZf. n%...B*s.+ %- 

41* -22% MaM «a" - 2 -'46% 40% -%•• 
158% V% tatA 2001.6» X 154 153 154 -% 
33%-igi] Marraa . ,1*W« 277 33% 32% 33%-+% 

-Marek?"* "200 33 15 W2 K 83* 84% +1 
118% ,56% ManM , ,2111* 30 112% 1«%. 112%-% 

Manly ~‘ iMHS4£ 29*139* 9S* 9»b 
%feaaQ„ iv ., 04/ S% . 2% -2% -J* 
Mag#** n 7 1021 12* ©, 12% -3, 
MaaA 2JD5e 85 751 24% £3% » .+ % 
Masab *. AM401S 292 9% t%- V. +% 
KftaV ..M.4%. 4*.. 4% 

1% Msreda 
28%-- 13% 92m 
75 £9% Marion 
15* 8* MarkC 
21% if* Marie 
70* 32 Manor 
45 29* Md#M 
54% 22% Marti* _ 
94 48% MartM #40877. 51 

- 12 MaiyK - a.«3 Sa 1«6 i 
21% MdCup. 

. m Masco 
X .17* Mas!* 

' 11% MaaM 

Vk . jjSjp 
12 9% 'Maafcw 
82% •• 38.. .Matt*. 
3i% 10% Muni 
Si 
66% 2$, Mart 
58* 24% MqDS 

96% May*g 
. tz% MeOr 

24*17% McOr #2Xn 
21*-.:16b -MeWir. - 
74% 43 MdM 

33% McDriJ 

*. a- ssr- 
ze% 17% Udm'. 
19* 72% McNM 
2cl t3% Mead 
23 13 ' Mea&x 
96% 34% M«*m 
63% 27% 

99% 21 
Zb . 1* 
13% 10. 
28% 17 
11% . 7% 

-3 • 
191% Maura 710 33 8 S <M - 408 -7 

56% 40% ME .J- #G7W 14. TOO 06% 55% -*06% 
W 43. *«£ - pUBSM -- 
59% •«% MlE pflBJZM. 
« 41 M£ #HB32M. 

Z% Natd..--JUSL 

4 

TO. 50% 59% "5#% +t- 
2X051 " 57% M. '■ 
TOO 59% . 58% 58% .+% 
TO 3V .3% 3% -% 

26 19% .MIMA 
2E% 17% MAM 
2t 17 MdOTU 
28 18* -Mrtodti 
16*- 13% MkJSUr 
1«* It* Miflo* 
41* £0 MtaW 

** »««# 
ao •- utaH 

48% MMM 
18* MnPL, 

18% 8* MkoCp 
30% id. Ma#w 
16% -11% MoPS»,: 1.12B7.6T -'55 
33* 26% More.. (#4.13 12. 
30% 12% MM 
X 19% MO# 
9* 2% Mtat 
14* at ModC# 
20* S*. MMasc 
19 8*. MoiikDi 
31% 15% Mom* 
24% VO, Mow#i 
56% 34 Monogr 
9* 58% 'Mwwi 
28* 18% . tMDO 
27* 20% ^MoBPW. 
16% M Mans* .' 

5* MONY 
48*- .25% - MoaraC 

_ 2!< “ 

55 ML ' tt* ‘ . '14 
1 33%.38* 

JS'S 

15b Mtfn : #2X71 - f - «% 17* - 17* . K* 
15* 12% UchBt 13*10 ft- .A ’ 13* lifi 13b 
. tiUJff 11 . 3. 25% 2Sb 25% + % 

#2-12,92 ■ 1. m 21* 21* -% 
10076.0 TO. 2»5 23b 23%. -.' 

'2.18015 230. Z3b 23% 2ft 
4 70 11 7 1 "326 16* - 1% s£% 

: J 05 • 177 15* 15b .'Wt '+-.* 
1000017 112 -u*2b .41 .42% +1. 

.1X39 12 273 31* 30% 30* +% 
■ £620 18 80 18%; 17% '18% -T-b 
3X39 16 2533 oK% 82% 85% +1% 
24095 7 374 25% . X% 25% + % 

.. <0 22 25 S3 ' M*.:U%-: M% 
120 X "IX 30* ■* % 

+ b 
. . f % 

■ ... . -. -S» '19% -% 
270 9. td73X% .;28% .26% -% 

7 ' .286 ft . ..7% 7% 
X 207 13% 13 ■ -.13% +% 

- f» u0q 20% SOU +% 
18 472 10% 16% 16b - % 

90 23 7 8X u32 30% 31 +% 
0033 & .38 - 2*%: 34 24% + b 

. 031.710 X 58%. 58% 56% -% 
-4.44 12 1872 92 90% 91% -% 

224 007 -X 28% 27b X. 
208 10 7 232 27 20* 26* 

18X90 X 1/18% M 18% +% 
03a 90 13 772 8* 8% - 8% +b 

-240 M 107 i£1 -GO .. 50i2 +1% 
1.04 3034 41 ..XV 20% 36>] -b 

' .12 -0 W 399 12* '12* "12* +-* 
370 4.4 a 1204 84% 83% 83b -1% 
102 40 8.. X .28% 28% 29* +% 
20.7 355.28% 27% 33. 

TX2AB 236 95*- 64% 65*. +1% 
180153 2901 100, 104% 105% -4% 
2X066 73- 39% 38% 39% +% 
00*20 8 51 20% 19* .20% - 

.1 12 . 12 12 , 
1X44 10 107 29* 29 23% +* 

_ - 130 8 m 28* '28% XV 
X ,13 :MunyO.-. J£042 It .58,^29% -2B* '^ -ib 
13* .10* MitOre .{44411 -..SO- 13% W% tt*'-'- 

“-' -.t • ■ rOT.-W* .13% 13* ,+V 

• N-fi-N 
220506 -46 TO' '88% 39 -tr* 

Z7. -1917 X ... 33% .36 +2% 
JZ36 » 49-20%. 20 20% +% 

■137 8 575 27% Xb 29* -* 
■200 22 1* W 119b 118% 1W% + % 

108 5 5295 15% 15% ttb -% 
a 28211 tt 2*% 24% £S 

-• an 2% s* a* 
228 62 8 1480 37 ■ 36% 38* -% 

*11240 19 3*2 29% 'SB 52 -J- 
£*2£ 82 11% 11 11. 

0X2717 38 29% 29 29% +-% 
998 17% -M% 17% +1* 

1 37 0 6V- 26*,. 26% 28* +J, 
#1X3£ - 3 46*- '46% «3 -% 
15*2417 332 1X22% 21* .22%- +* 
220 82.10. ;2» 27 2S* Jt* +% 
• . 20 292 25% .24 .. M _-l* . 

31007 6 .21 32%,. 32% jSSj 
1404031 857. 32* 31% 32b' +1* 

■ - - ' 147 S%- . -BV -% 
4620* -1045 T7 . Wb- % +% 

■ SlWi 1382.86%. 36% 38* -* 
* • ' . <3 ,29* ZPi -2BV . 

.05 0 n 7% 7b-1 ' 
#£Da 30 TO 171 TO% 37% 33 *1 

31* 16bMufCnd 
28 -10 ' MoraoS 
X. 27* MartM 
110b' 58* Manta 
39% 27 MtFual. 
2lb 11* MunM 
« . 9% Mining 

W MurpBC 
■15%' MurpO. 

MpnL 

19* TOD . 
. IS* NS 

«b '18% NCH 
2B* Tib HOe 
W1% 43% MCfi 
27% 14% NLM 
X 16% MA 
3% 1b NVF '. 
42% 30] HabacQ 
35 18 Nak» -. 
M* 7V taco 
x 14>» taw 
TB* 8% tahua 
- -tt* Natte 

26 NCan 
IT* WCn» 

36% 18* "MMDW 
26% 5 MEdu 
®v'£8% N«tR3 , 
®* 18b Matte 
11 n NtHora 
3 54 MMCre 
36% 13 NfetEg 
»* 10% NMdE . 
« 6% IMooft 

22 NPrst 
_ . W% NStrrf - 
35* 17% Kfeta 

7% NStmcf 
27% 13* NetfSD 
» 53 Nusa : 
21% 12% Nam 
W, 35%, Nm V 
27* 20* NnPw 
» 10% NavP 
17% • 11% NavP 

12% NavP 

.1610 32% 31% 31%.-IV 
812035 IT 2 .-34* 34%. .34* -K* 

-7. - Ob' 13% 'MV-' 
XJ . -.1921 27% 20b 27* +% 

#080- . 11WB-:--X- 5B* - + %• 
#5*23 16X15% 14% M% -b 

#4 1£ . «' 34% » 3* -fe 
26*977 1ft* 27% 29% 27%' 

#1X12.' .11X13% 13% 13%. -% 
#17412.- aSOO IS . 15 IS 
pMX 12L :.'1 .18% :i6* 18% +% 
a.es<> 3,0 . a - ip* . «%■;. iw,. Hw9* 

WW3£0877 . 039, 36* 30* 
27 2T% Kbf -. #278 IT. «T 26% .2&i £6%. -% 
W5 13% NJftac ■ m.n 11.-7 0 ' 18% ‘ iB% M% . .. . 

.16 KYSEfi . 2£0M.« -..MSD2V - -SOV.-aO*. 
; 23% NYS #0373 O. . . fl . 29% X X ' --*• 

N8m t- .tt -137 - 20*- 38% -£D% +•% 
j--21%.. Itad' • nM-tAM .« 23% . 2«i .23% +% 

]§i .11- MAM ..alteis-- » 12* ;ia 12* +% 
15% 9b m#l n.14a13 / 21 -10* .10%.. 10*.- ■ 
e ..a?* Naim :..- j tax-ax1 sT':s2b;:.«a-% 

Si S ::SS?' 4S-ni. 
52% 22% -. MiMpr 300 ll «XX -X . 29. 
3*1 • 2S, ta4w l •“. 4.tt tZ. ■' i*3B 33% 33% 33% .-* 

31% Nfa*taf: .* 485 «• • 1200-30% ^ ..XV-ob 
' 38 .MaM# 010-12 - ziO BO X X -lb. 
Z? -MM ., .pf . « uST X 28 

84* . 40 XtaAK;. ' 77*13.. #10 61% 01* .61% --. 
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AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES 

Closing prices April 22 
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I* A 
«, 3b 

A 
m 
211. 
29 24 

t r? 

5 

Vi 

\ 
12 

J* 

5 
3b 
tt 
3% 

£ 
M 
6 
A 
S. 

?. 

B 

& 
7 
a 
3M. 
11 
tf% 

a 

s1 
w -- 
2A tts, 
15% A 

. f/a* OtaetaT 
Sack Ok 1H. E 106s ft* taw OmQm 

MV Sim « w»% ttb w, -% 
jucn tt a A A -% 
Alt W U S) Si Si 
■orate -■ H ttl 8b 7b 74 
feroaU *201* G 20 «f% jj 
KM * W «S% »% 0 
Mm m*«i 36 7 n 
MR m ■ » «| TX 
UlA -XU2 21 2% 
Mfkal a 10 « a 71 BA 
Mm • ioizu re w 
ftapcp w as a 

5 

r 

**» 

s:! 

MRA 155* 7* JJ J. ts% fib 

MHR 
AHPb 
M9t> 
Mini 

Ci 
=V 

, -%' 

£ - 
«f -4 

% 
M*y£l 

Mm 

1b 
Vi 
?b 

■j 
A 
A 

7-15 1-*6 
Mb T7% 
3A A 

aw ih* 
3A A 
tt% Mi 
TS 6 

Amonr 

8 
3b 

3 
*b 
3% 

a 

Mb 
216 
33W 
63b 
7b 
ttb 
6b 
7% 
A 
A 
2b 
26b A 
SA 9b 
id) 3b 
144 6b 
2»b 3 
A A 
«% A 
12b 6b 
1C, 5b 
Mb A 
Ml, 6% 
A ib 
A M. 
A A 
?»• a 
A 4 
40% X 
i> n 
SV 15 

-• .. i 

-'I:”?1. 

;;»4 

‘■i 

55? 

*3 7 
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s 
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S 
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'* »: 

$8 
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\ ?■ 
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.. V Sb 2b 
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: ?? >? s 
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a 1 
• 1 rl, 

34 
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^'•■5 

■ s: 
»: • 
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• U •■. 

- "5 
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WQp 
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«En 
AMMt 
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M40W 
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Aai»r 
ASe£ 
AWtf 
Amp«r 
Ran 
Aixuai 

1? 154. lb 
02ixn 18 S3b , 

»*«17 57 ««b » 35b -b 
• 4? RJb KJb -4 

100 Mb Mb Mb -b 
.is* 3 rr 7i - »b Mb ii\ -b 
W 1 «63 53 S3 * b 

79137 Z 3Db 20b &t -b 
20292 U «J ft (0 «b 

* 7b «b T -b 
: 4 . 28 40 21b 2»b 2nl "b 

40288 8 Mb 14 Mb + if 
a ib . «*- iu 

* » 7b »b »b -b 
988 lb lb *b *b , 

»« 21 b b b 41.14 
40 fitrenSuMb 4?b 44b *2S 

8123 a » Mb 36b 36b *b 
a 4b «, «. -v 

802B 7 57 » 28b 21 +b 
«* 3» 37b 3R. 37!] 

4 18 Sb * «i 
923812 07 O Mb Mb +b 
82 38T2 30 Mb Mb W| A 
a 315 3BH 20b -b 
a 7 18 614 03*1, 32b 34b 4 lb 

aaaoii i sn u a -b 
.127 Ci M. 8b * b 

2*18 12 2S0 iilTb Mb 
17 «| 
9? 6] 

n 78 X 4 
it 17308 SO 4% 
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Of 
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43b Wb 

& ^ 
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IP s* 
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43 
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Wi 
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F 

1 
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*# 
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Hb 
Sb 

7b 
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8b 
2b 

ax 
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cn 
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12b «b 
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY 

Brewing 
The industry is recovering its poise after several 

difficult years. Investment is being concentrated 

on the retailing side and there are hopes 

of a moderate recovery in demand 

More emphasis on the pubs 
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS 

“WE ARE not mesmerised by 
the mash tun bttt see oumewes 
as pub operators,*’ nyjs » 
Alien Sheppaxd.. wsdbM1 
tag director of Grand Metro* 
poHtao and the man wbo xuns 
Walney M*"" -and Truman 
Brewers. It to an approach 
that baa become Increasingly 
dominant in the British brew¬ 
ing industry as it faces the 
problems of a mature-sector. 

Beer sales in the UK have 
fallen by 32 per cent since their 
peak in 1979. The Brewers* 
Society estimates that in 1982 
UK beer production was 36.5m 
bulk barrels compared with 
41.7m bulk barrels in 1979. Pro¬ 
duction Is now at ■the same 
level as the early 1970s. 
although the overall UK beer 
market is probably about lm 
bulk barrels larger than the pro¬ 
duction figure tfhawfcff to 
imported beers. 

Production in 1982 fell by 3 
per cent as bad been predicted. 
This year the Brewers' Society 
is looking for production to 
stabilise, with a very small rise 
of 0.5 per cent next year. How¬ 
ever, it has refrained from any 
longer forecasts. 

The industry’s confidence was 
shaken by the sharp fail in de¬ 
mand since 1979. The myth 
that beer was recess on-pro of 
was shattered and brewers are 
worried by changing demo¬ 
graphic patterns.. By 1988 the 
post war baby boom will have 

' peaked. This will reduce the 
numbers of young men, who 
tend to be the largest pur¬ 
chasers of beer, particularly in 
pubs. 

Industry leaders such as Mr 
Derek Palmar, chairman of 
Bass, recognise that their com¬ 
panies can expect no further 
organic growth from beer and 
consequently are diversifying. 
Bass, for example, looks to 
expand its non-brewing interests 
to around 25 per cent of total 
turnover by the middle of the 
decade, compared with the pre¬ 
sent IS per cent share. 

That said, the prospects for 
brewing are somewhat better 
than the industry is saying pub¬ 
licly. The effect of the Budget 
in boosting consumer spending 
is. bound to be favourable to an 
industry so exposed to the 
extent of people’s disposable 
incomes. City analysts believe 
that the prospect for growth is 
more favourable than the 
brewers ere admitting. 

The industry has dimmed 
down considerably since 1979 
and its cost structures are much 
more competitive. Whitbread, 
for example, has closed down 
seven breweries; Watney Mann 
and Truman has reduced Its 
workforce by between 25 per 
cent and 30 per cent since 1990 
and Allied-Lyons* closure of 
AnseUs brewery in Birmingham 
took out capacity of about 3m 
balk barrels. • The total run¬ 

Capacity use 

i • . • . , ,, , 

The Industry has the capacity 
to produce about 55a bulk 
barrels and works at around 
two-thirds capacity. Bat tech¬ 
nical improvements in high 
gravity brewing could boost 
overall capacity use consider¬ 
ably. There is a need to keep 
a relatively Ugh level of slack 
in the system because beer de¬ 
mand is In part seasonal and 
tends to be Hgber in the 
summer months. 

Mr Colin' Mitchell, the brew¬ 
ing analyst of stockbrokers 
Buckmaster and Moore, argues 
that the industry has not yet 
solved its problem of over¬ 
capacity. “ The extension of 
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down in manning levels in the 
industry during 1960-1982 in¬ 
cluding related trades, has been 
estimated at more than 120,000 
full-time employees. There 
have been considerable changes 
too in depot organisations and 
restrictive practices reduced. 

However, brewers carry a 
high proportion of fixed costs 
such as brewing and packaging 
plant which have -to be main¬ 
tained regardless of production 
levels. Consequently any 
upturn in production win. lead 
to disproportionately greater 
profit margins. Labour costs 
have been contained, wKh pay 
settlements running at around 
5 percent 

high gravity brewing In essence 
extends capacity in the industry 
and could potentially raise it 
to over 70m barrels per annum. 
This would imply very consider¬ 
able overcapacity and in its 
wake lead to further brewery 
closures or cutbacks.” 

Brewers therefore have no 
major production plans and the 
major brewing projects of the 
past couple of years are oil now 
in operation. It was against this 
background that Mr Charles 
Tidbuxy, the chairman of the 
Brewers’ Society and chairman 
of Whitbread, announced last 
month the industry’s investment 
intentions tor the next three 
years. 

These showed a marked shift 
away from production to distri¬ 
bution and retailing. During 
the three yean 1983-1985 the 
brewers plan to spend £L58bn, 
a real increase of 8 per cent 
on the total Investment of the 
immediately preceding three 
years. 

. About 75 per cent of 
brewers’ Investment will go 
into retailing; compared wtth 
66 per cent in 1980-82 and 46 
per cent In 1977-79. The 
brewers plan to spend £853m 
on their 49,000 public houses 
during the next three years. 

Some non-brewer pubs are 
likely to receive capital support 
of £175m, mainly through loans. 

Mr Tfclbuxy called the 
increased emphasis on nbutog 

a " dramatic switch ” and odd 
4t underlined the detennimatiou 
of brewers to step up the sup¬ 
port they gave to retailers who 
sold their products. It to likely 
to mean an increased tax 
charge tor the- industry as tax 
relief for refurbishment and 
building new pubs is substan¬ 
tially less than allowances tor 
new plant. At the same time, 
advertising expenditure is up in 
real terms. 

Fifth draft 
It is this relationship 

between the brewers oztd their 
35,000 tenants through the tie 
that is the subject of much, 
heated controversy within the 
industry. The tie to the means 
hr which a tenant buys beer 
and cither products through the 
brewery. Until now the Euro¬ 
pean Community has allowed 
this form of exclusive dealing 
to-go an despite the fact that 
in general exclusive trading to 
against the Treaty of Borne. But 
EEC regulation 07, passed in 
1967. has allowed industries to 
develop exclusive dealings with 
retailers to sell only their pro¬ 
ducts if ttris can be shown to 
be of benefit -to consumers or 
the industry as a whole. Petrol! 
pump stations are the other 
main sector affected besides 
public houses. 

The European Commission 
has produced five successive 

drafts of a new directive on the 
tied house situation and has 
extended regulation 67/67 until 
June 30. The latest draft pro¬ 
vides for a brewer and a 
publican to make an exclusive 
purchasing agreement either 
for a complete range of drinks 
for a period of five years or for 
draught and bottled beer only 
for a period of 10 years. How¬ 
ever, the first alternative would 
not be available to tenants and 
the second would be subject to 
a condition that a brewer was 
free to obtain "special beers" 
in bottles or eans from other 
suppliers. 

The brewers are furious. The 
Brewers’ Society said the 
regulation “ will weaken 
brewer/tenant relationships to 
the extent that there will be 
fewer tenanted pubs, bar prices 
are likely to rise and the variety 
of drinks offered could contract. 

“ What is particularly 
ludicrous about the draft 
regulation is that it specifically 
allows a brewer to contract a 
retailer who is not his tenant 
and it would also permit 
brewer A to contract brewer B’s 
tenants but not his own,” it 
said last month. 

The public bouse tenants take 
a different view and argue the 
draft will bring about more 
choice. The City Cakes a more 
detached view and regards the 
whole issue as something of a 
side issue. The fifth 4nft in 
any case vindicates the brewers' 

arguments about the tie being 
beneficial to the beer drinker. 

Mr Neil Scourse, brewing 
analyst of Fielding, Newson- 
Smith believes the problem is 
one of manageable proportions. 

*Tt is questionable therefore 
whether this would be a net 
loss of profits to the industry 
and it is far from certain that 
the drop-out rate from existing 
arrangements would be all that 
significant. Added to this is 
the point that, in as much as 
the! brewer regards his tenanted 
tied estate as representing a 
package of revenue which will 
accrue one way or another, any 
diminution of income from 
traded goods can always be 
compensated tor by rent adjust¬ 
ments." 

However, Mr Scourse points 
out that the smaller brewer is 
likely to be more affected, and 
their tenanted estates would in¬ 
evitably be open to large spirits 
companies such as Distillers and 
Arthur BelL 

Despite the uncertainty over 
the effect of EEC regulations, 
the brewing industry has come 
bade markedly into favour in 
the City, with the Financial 
Times Actuaries Brewers and 
Distillers Index outperforming 
the FTA Allshare index by 30 
per cent last year. The con¬ 
sensus is that brewers are pro¬ 
tected by their very big pro¬ 
perty bases, conservatively 
worth £3bn and that with costa 
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investment outlays 

down higher profits are on the 
way with an upturn in volume. 

However, worldwide brewing 
seems to be- taking on the 
characteristics of a mature mar¬ 
ket with little growth and a 
Anniring in the number of 
brewing companies. In the 
U.S.. the world's largest beer 
market, for example, Anheuser 
Busch and Miller control nearly 
half the total market and re¬ 
cently G. HeUlman, the fourth 
largest UB. brewing group, took 
control of Pabst, the fifth 
largest group. 

On the Continent there is a 
similar trend, with a reduction 
in the number of brewers. The 
10 largest West German 
brewers control more than a 
fifth of Germany’s total market. 
Europe's largest, and at the 
other end of the scale some 
1,000 breweries in Bavaria 
account for just 8 per cent of 
the market The French market 
is dominated by Boussois 
Souchcn Neuvesel (BSN): in 
Belgium Artois is able effec¬ 
tively to set going prices in the 
market 

Paradoxically, the exception 
to this shrinkage is the UK, 
where political considerations 
inhibit a merger wave. How^ 
ever, some brewers, including 
Bass, would be keen to test the 
Office of Fair Trading in order 
to obtain some clarification of 
Government competition policy 
in relation to the industry. 

We do,not normally advertise our presence in the national press, but today is an exception; 
we thought you should be made aware that there are still a number of wholly independent brewers who 

are proud to uphold their long tradition of brewing English ale, and of providing a personal service. 

m 

mOIKim'5 BREUEUtS LTD. 
P0 8m Ho 331. 
Strunoewys Orwery. 
Manchester. N60 3a.- 
1*1: 061 831 7881 

BEERS; Tradittewal Cast, 
Cpndttloned Bears, 
lottingums Bitter. 
Boddlngtons HIM. 
Boddlngtons strong Ale. 
01 On Bitter, Oldbm MM. 

OMWOOT'S BREWERY UB. 
P0 Box 353. 
The Breweiy, 
Bath ft*. 
ftlrwlnghn*. BIS 1W 
Tel: 021 643 5021 

BEERS: Traditional Brtwht Bitter, 
Onai-Bitter. Cont-lneftal Lager, 
Tog Brew De-Luxe. 

. Qngxr Bitter. Jager*Lager. 

HOtOJOBH CO. LTO. 
The Brewery, Oek Street. 
Abingdon. 
Oxfordshire. 0X14 500 
Tel: 0235 am 

BURS: Cajlc Conditioned 
draught Beer, - 
Old Speckled Hen. 

4- 
BOBS HEW PLC. . 
fcichor Brewery. 
Milford Street, 
Salisbury. SP1 2W 
Tel: 0722 29244 

BEERS: The Bishops Tipole. 
Wiltshire Traditional-Bitter, 
Prawluw Bitter, Chalrau's 
Choice, Anchors Best Bitter. - 
Wiltshire Special Bitter, s.PJI, 
Sana Special, ftoonraker-Brown 
Me, Super Mid.. 

BEYERISH MEYKXmr BBSBXY LTD., 
The Brewery, 
Ueymtfc. 
OnrMt. DT4 8TP ’■ i 
TU: 03857 7W1 

BEERS: WMsoc Best Bitter. ‘ 
Bohn Devttirt Bitter, Mid Me, 
Ma Breves UqnpvtH Bitter, . 
fincdnlle Standard lager. 
Cam* FaJwvtt Bitter. 

Tit THDUSTl* LTD.- 
Cart isle Brewery. Bridge Street, 
Carlisle. CM 55R 
Tel: 022B MC7 

BEERS: Theakstm’s Best Bitter, 

MRSTM THWSflM S 
ETERSHED MX. 
M Box 26. ShobMll Road, 
Burtoo-Oiv-Trent. 
Staffs. BE 14 2» 
Tel: 0283 31131 

DRAUGHT BEERS: Pedigree Bast 
Bitter-Burton Ritter-Capital Ale 
-Merry Non* Best MM-JtorclM 
Mlld-Alhlos Ale-Kustoe'E Pilsner 
Lagerbler. 
Pedigree Bottled Ale Lew 'C- 
Owd Roger.. 

JWBUZl'S BREWERY UB. ■ • - - 
1782-1982 - 
The Lion Brewery, 
St Umu Street. 
Oxford 0X1 1LA 
Tel: BBSS 242013 

DRAUGHT BEERS: Oxford Light Ale, 
Oarfc mid Ale. Morrells But 
Bitter, Morrells 200 Ale. 
Varsity Bitter, Celebration Ale, 
College Ale. 
The last two are also available in. 
bottle, our faaou Castle Ale 1s- 
avaliable In bottle only. 

IRE TUBMtr BREWERY Cfl FIX. 
The Old Brewery, 
Tlsbury. 
Wiltshire. SP3 GW 
Tel: D747 B70666 

BEERS: Tisbwy L*#T Bitter, 
Tisbury local Heavy Bitter., 
Tisbwy Old finable. 

DEVENISfl REDRUTH BREWERY LTD. 
The Brewery, 
Redruth. 
Cornwall. THIS 2AA 
Til: 0209 213591 

BEERS: Cornish Best Bitter. 
Mm thmnfstr Utter, Mild Ale, 
Cornu Falnouth Bitter, 
Cnmhallt Standard Lager, 
Saxon Bitter. 

. POLLARDS BREWERY LTD. 
Unit 12 
nilbomogh Xmfaistritl Estate, 
Station Road. 
Pulborough. 
Hut Sussex. 
Tel: 0903 81S477 

lilR/ 

TOR 7HEAXS7SH LTD. 
Mahan, 
Ripon. 
Yorks. H64 4BE 
Tel: 076 5B9 544 

BEERS: Old Peoiller, X.B., 
Theakstso's Best Mild. 

EVERARD5 BREWERY LID. 
Tiger Brewery, 
Castle Acres, 
Karborough 
Leicestershire. LE9 SBY 
Tel: 0533 891010 

SEES5: Old Original.. 
Tiger Bitter, Beacon Bitter, 
Burton Mild, Sabre Lager. 

CHARLES WELLS LTD. 
The Brewery, 
Bedford HK40 T0A 
Tel: 0234 65100 

BEERS: Eagle Bitter. Noggin Xeg 
Bitter, Kellerbrau Lager. 
Scoftardier Bitter, Red Stripe 
Lager. 
Full range of own bottle and own 
can beers available. 

MWSFIEU) BREWERY PLC. 
Mansfield, 
Hotelngbarahlre. MGIB TAB 
Tel: 0623 25691 

BEERS: Mansfield Bitter. 
Mansfield Mild. Harksaan Lager. 
-2 LITRE PET: IhniMeld Pale Ale* 

XAMIED Mansfield Bitter, 4pta 16u. 
Narfcwan Lager 16©:. 
Handera Soft Drinks, - 
TV Butch Soft Drinks. 

o 

•• 

m FULLER SMITH 6 TURNER PLC. 
Griffin Brewery, 
Chiswick. London 1M 2QB 
Tel: 01 994 3691 

BEERS: Extra Special Bitter (ESB) 
London Pride, Chiswick Sitter, 
Hoek. 
Full range of own bottle end own 
can beers. 

to 
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KOFEAfK RATIONAL GLASS supply 
aluit one Utlrd of the bottles used by 
Britain's Bftwer* and were the first. In 
collaboration with Thokston's to 
launch 4 lildeawth beer pack in 
the UR. 
KOFEARfl NATIONAL GLASS LTD. 
Fislwrgato, York. Y01 4AD 
Tel: 0904 31J7I 

Ccapiicd by nans Hwftisw t co. 
«3-44 Broad Stmt Avenue. London 
EC2M 1LB. Tel: 01 58B 5171. 
MHtore of the Stock Exchange 
(established In 1803} with a special 
interest In researching the brewery 
Industry for Institutional and print* 
client investors. 

SHEPHERD HEME LTD. 
Faverehaw Brewery, 
17, Court Street.' 
Favenbaa. KI3 7AM 
Tel: 079582 2206 

BEERS: Bishop's Finger, 
tester Brew Bitter, 
Abbey Ale, HutIImiui Lager. 

SUSSEX BREWERY LTD.. 
Unit « 
Puiborough Industrial Estate. 
Station Road, 
Pulborough. 
west Sussex. 
Tel: 0903 815477 

BEERS: Sussex County Ale 
Merrier Best Bitter. 

a mmoLE 6 co. plc 
The Brewery, 
Lang has. Dokhna. 
Rutland. 
Leicestershire. LE15 7J0 
Tel: 0572 5691T 

BEERS: Ruddles County. 
Ruddles Bitter. 

U H BRAKSPEAR A SONS PLC. 
The Brewery. 
tefiley-on-Thaues. 
toon. RGB 2BU 
Tel: 04912 3636/7 

BEERS: Mild Ale. 
Bitter, Special Bitter, 
xxxx and Beehive Keg. 
Settled Healey Light Ale, 
Henley Brown Ala. 
Henley Palo Ale. 
Henley Strong Ale. 

YORK I CD'S BREWERY LTD. 
The Raw Brewery, feudswrtfi, 
London SK18 «J0 
Tel: 01 B70 0141 

BEERS; Bitter. Special Bitter, 
Best Malt Ale, 
iilnter Miner, Raw Rod. 
John Young's London Lager. 

MARTLET BREWERY LTD. 
44, Haetefldt Drive, 
Eastbourne. 
East Stasnx. BH23 GPU 
Tel: 0333 642430 

BEERS: Brighten Bitter, 
Brighten Special, Regency Bitter, 
Did Devil. 
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BRITAIN'S- BEER market has 
two strong, apparently contra¬ 
dictory characteristics. The first 
is that it is a conservative mar¬ 
ket, there are no rapid changes 
from one type of beer to 
another. Secondly, it Is a market 
full of new products and heavy 
advertising and promotion. 

The link between the two is 
that while there is often 
feverish marketing activity 
between the different Types of 
beer there is only a slow drift 
from one type to another, eg 
from mild and latter to lager 
and cider. 

According to the Brewers’ 
Society figures for 1981, the 
latesi available, the British beer 
industry can be divided into the 
following percentages. 

Light mild 2.7 per cent, dark 
mild, 8.5 per cent, premium 
bitter and stout 12 per cent, non. 
premium bitter 38 per cent, 
premium lager 2.1 per cent, non 
premium draught lager 2UL per 
cent, packaged light pale and 
export 7.3 per cent, packaged 
lager 9 per cent, brown ale LB 
per cent, stout 3.2 per cent and 
strong ales and barley 0,5 per 
cent 

Compared to 1971 there has 
been a marked decline in mild, 
premium bitters, light pale and 
export and stout compared with 
sharp gains by lager—up from 
9 per cent of the total- market 
to a third today. This rise of 
lager has been commented 
upon endlessly within the 
industry. While the big brewers 
are still proportionately more 
dominant in lager—Bass alone 
has 22 per cent of the national 
market-^the regional and inde¬ 
pendent 'brewers are. -coining 
increasxngy into the market - 

Three case studies illustrate 
the lager market and the 
brewers' different tactics. 
• Watney Mann’s deal with 
Carlton and United Breweries 
(Australia) in August 1981 to 

brew Foster’s lager under 
licence in the UK The aim was 
for a medium strength lager 
which did not have a continental 
image. The first year was to 
see production of 40,000 bulk 
barrels building up to 500,000 
bulk barrels a year over the 
nest five years. 

Watney by a combination of 
heavy -advertising with a witty 
theme (a spend of £956.000 for 

The Market 
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the last quarter of 1982. three 
times the level.for Carisberg) 
and distribution saw Foster 
sales take six per cent of the 
capital’s draught beer market in 
9 months. More importantly, 
a large part of those sales were 
extra—40 per cent incremental. 
The braid, has now gone 
national. 
• Whitbread's promotion: of 
Kaltenherg Diat pife (Lager. The 
emphasis here os on novelty1, in 
this case that Kaltenherg is 
brewed in a castle and the 
brewery Is run by Prince Loit- 
pold von Bayern. “My home; 
my home brew” proclaims the 
poster campaign to- be re¬ 
inforced this week by the start 
of a mayor £750,000 advertising 
campaign. Kaltenherg has been 
on national distribution since 
October 1979 and Whitbread 
-which owns the company, has 
worldwide rights to distribu¬ 
tion outside Bavaria. 

last year the UK look 35.000 
bulk barrels of the 85,000 bulk 
barrels produced at Kakenberg 
and Whitbread says -that sales 
grew 26 per cent in volume 
terms. 
• J. W. Cameron, the Hartle¬ 
pool based brewery, controlled 

by Ellennan lines in an agree¬ 
ment with Dortmunder Action 
Braueri (West Germany’s third 
largest brewer) produces Hansa 
lager under licence. Production 
is now between 80,000 and 
90.000 bulk barrels a year and 
since it came on to the UK 
market two years ago. it has 
achieved national distribtnion 
with 40 per cent of its sales in 
cans. 

This leads to the vexed ques¬ 
tion of how profitable -is selling 
lager in cans. The evidence is 
difficult to assess because 
brewers will accuse each other 
of selling cans (at best) for 
marginal cost while strongly 
denying that they do it them¬ 
selves. Each year there are in¬ 
formal talks about keeping 
prices firm then one producer 
breaks ranks and the whole 
process starts again. 

The cider boom of the past 
year -has proved one of the most 
exciting growth areas in the 
industry, aider enjoys a good 
image with the jx*>lAc—rural, 
nostalgic and youthful—and 
with retailers enjoying a con¬ 
siderably higher mark up on it 
than on other beers (prices are 
the same or higher than bitters 
(but the duty is considerably 
(lower) it is Httie wonder that 
cider shares have motored up 
among the market winners. 

Last year rider sates rose by 
about 20 per cam to 60m 
gallons production and more 
particularly rider sales in public 
houses went up by 40 per cent. 
This ** cider explosion” has to 
be kept in perspective however; 
rider only accounts for about 
3 per cent of the total UK beer 
market The sector faas had Cast 
growth before only to see it 
evaporate. • Cider- production 
went aq> from. 43m gallons to 
47.75m gydiQTis in 1976 to &U. 
back toe fallowing year to 
4A8m gallons. Poorer weather 
.and fiie imposition of duty took 
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its toll 
So what causes the cider 

boom? The answer appeals to 
lie in distribution and timing 
rather than simple advertising. 
The growth has come from the 
public - houses. Mr John. 
Rudgard, managing director of 
H. P. Bulmer (file market 
leader with more than half the 
market) believes that growth is 
dependent on availability of 
cider on draught. There are 
estimates that some 55 per cent 
of cider is sold through on*, 
licences and 45 per cent 
through off trade with the 
balance changing heavily in 
favour of the on trade. As 
only a fifth of public houses 
carry rider on draught, there 
is obvious room for expansion 
and the brewers are ex¬ 
panding their rider facilities 
very quickly. 

According at Mr Dennis 
Bailey, of stockbrokers Hitchens 
Hanson, one of the earliest city 
watchers to identify the rider 
boom, the catalyst was the 
Royal Wedding in the summer 
of 1980. Cider has been seen 
by its consumers, the young 
working class, as a good-value- 
for-money drink. 

The young working class male 
is what Guinness is trying to 
woo back. Guinness has been 
very open about Us image prob¬ 

lems and the way it is trying 
to tackle them provides fixe 
third major development in the 
UK beer market during the past 

Guinness >1*5 missed otzt on 
the country’s matastay drinkers, 
the young working class males 
between the ages of 20 and 34. 
Guinness felt It needed to per¬ 
suade the 1.7m drinkers under 
the age of 35 who drank 
Guinness occasionally to drink 
more. This widening of the 

'-market seemed to the company 
the only option as 8 per cent of 
drinkers consumed 35 per cent 
of its volume. 

Research showed that Guin¬ 
ness was (regarded as old 
fashioned. - Alarmingly, as 
people tend to buy drinks in 
rounds, once a drink was out of 
favour its decline would be 
accelerated by round buying. 

This presented Guinness with 
severe problems. . Since Mr 
Ernest Saunders took over last 
year as managing director ihere 
-has been & raffical 
in senior management and loss 
rngtrirw companies eliminated. 
But the figure which must haunt 
Guinness is the more than 
halving of stoat’s share of the 
national beer market during the 
1970s. And for stout' read 
Guinness 

<Q HOTEL CAN MATCH 
THIS ROOM SERVICE 

* Just imagine. '' .1 
You need to hold a sales dbnfererke fer 800- 

in the morning. \ 
A<Jiscreet Directors’ meeting in the afternoon. 

Then a formal banquet for500 in the evening. 
Not only that you want space for a major 

product display. And of course, parking's a must 
for all concerned. 

To put it mildly, even the biggest London 
hotel would find that something of a problem. 

But for The Brewery it's no problem at alL 
At the heart of the City of London, this fine 

Georgian building has been converted by 
Whitbread intoaseries ofimpressive banqueting 
and conference rooms. 

However ambitious your requ freme nts,weVe 
got the space and facilities to match. 

The Porter Tun Room. 
Completed in 1784, this room was originally 

used for the fermentation of porter; for many 
years the nation's favourite drink. 

Beneath the massive unsupported Kingpost 
timber roof, there’s room for a reception of 850 
people or a formal banquet of500. 

if required, of course, space can be.reduced 
for smaller parties, or used for exhibition and 
display purposes. 

The Sugar Room,... X. .■ ,. 
‘ Ideal for smaller gatherings, the Sugar Room 

can cater for up to 80 guests at dinner, or 150 at 
a reception or cocktail party. 

It also makes an admirable ante-room to the 
Porter Tun Room. 

The Overlord Room. 
With its famous 272 ft Embroidery depicting 

D-Day, the Overlord Room providesasplendid 
setting for private parties in the evening. 

Some 300 people can be comfortably 
accommodated, although the area is also 
available for use in conjunction with the Porter 
Tun Room for major functions. 

Smeaton Vaults. 
The original cellars of the old brewery,- 

Smeaton Vaults are the perfect, size for most 
dinner dances, luncheon? and office parties. 
. ~ To make a. reservation, or 
for some more information 
about the Brewery; contact 
the Sales Office, Chiswell 
Street London EC1Y4SD. 
Telephone: 01-606 4455. 

Our reputation has been brewing 

since 1742. 

BRITAIN'S seven major brewers 
haw bag a ptnrml year; profits 
have been rising despite faffing 
beer sales and the stock market 
has derided it likes the sector 
aftet toe doubts -of previous 
years. 

The six mam brewers—Bass, 
AlHed-Lyons, Whitbread. Grand 
Metropolitan, Scottish and New¬ 
castle and Courage in that 
order of importance—account 
for about 75 per cent of the 
37.8m bulk barrels sold in 
Britain last year. They own half 
toe country's 76,000 public 
houses and in lager they account 
for more than 80 per cent of 
volume sold. 

Compared to their smaller 
brethren, the ax brewers have 
a lot in common. They produce 
a. far wider range of products 
and are mnfh more involved in 
canned beer for supermarkets 
and take home outlets. 

They invest more in public 
houses, charge higher prices for 
their beers and make a lower 
rate, of return on capital in¬ 
vested. (They also tend to 
revalue more often so com¬ 
parisons can be xahdeatong.) All 
six have gone through substan¬ 
tial changes in the pest three 
years and have, decentralised 
their •maTEagArnonta. 

It is there that toe similari¬ 
ties end, however. The big six 
as well as Guinness all have 
differing objectives as well as 
different approaches. Guinness 
is dealt with separately else¬ 
where in fins survey. 
• Bass: fids is easily fixe 
largest UK brewer, with bee- 
sales of more t"h»n 7Jim bulk 
barrels. The company’s activi¬ 
ties are predominantly brewing 
—74 per cent of group turnover 
compared to 16 per cent 
leisure. Bass wants to increase 
the leisure side to 25 per cent 
by fixe middle of toe decade. 

Mr Derek Palmar, toe chair¬ 
man, says toe image of Bass 
“is paramount to me/* He runs 
t group with more than 7,000 

■rabSc houses and 13 breweries 
through a decentralised system 
based on performance Indicators 
monitored by the small Bass 
central headquarters team. " It 
is a question of seeing that toe 
right people are In management. 
We try to review policies once 
a year in each region and com¬ 
pany performances are moxti- 
Dored-monthly.” 

- Rare has cut Back its work- 
foree steadily but with a low 
profile. It has been hit hard 
by its exposure in fixe more 
depressed regions such as Scot¬ 
land, Wales and the West Mid¬ 
lands. But it has a vigorous 
upgrading- programme for Its 
public houses, with 
allowed this year tor pub im¬ 
provements. Bassburger -fast 
food outlets have been intro¬ 
duced in some of the northern 
pubs for instance. 
0 AHIed-Lyons. Britain's second 
largest brewer pushed up its 

The Big Six 
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pre-tax margins last year from 
7.6 per cent to 8.5 per cent, 
a reflection of toe economies 
the company has made through 
its slim down. This, looks set to 
continue and will he combined 
with an emphasis on decentral¬ 
ised management, allowing what 
Sir Derrick Holden-Brown, the 
chairman, re>ng bringing the 
best managers to the fore. 
0 Whitbread. . The company 
has 'done rather well in the UK 
beer market -this year and along 
with Grand Metropolitan and 
Courage has pushed up its 
market share. Interestingly 
enough, Bass regards Wtet* 
bread rather than AlMed-Lyona 
as its rival. 

“Oar aim is to go for down- 
thetoroat leisure,” says Mir 
Charles Tidbury, Whitbread’s 
chairman mid also ftmirmars of 
the Brewers' Society. 

The result has been a string 
of acquisitions, with more on 
toe way. In the U.S. Whitbread 
has bought Julius Wile and 
Sons, Fleischman Distilling and 
a 49 per cent stake in AH Brand 
Importers from Nabisco as well 
as the French wine company 
Calvet. • 

At home the emphasis is on 
improving, the neariy 7,000 
public houses. The company has 
closed .. down - seven local 
breweries. The latest casualty 
was Whitbread Wessex at Ports¬ 
mouth with the loss -of 123 jobs 
this September. Bat Whitbread 

group 

BRITAIN'S SEVEN regional 575.000 bulk barrels' compared 
brewers' have baSRgd in the to . 324 . public : house* and 
approval of their industry peers 
for several years. Their size has 
appeared right for efficient 

160,000 btfik; barrels- aahhai 
production.- * ■ 

The W and D rtyle & 
management and their .stock summed up in file ddyeutismg 
market capitalisation compared slogan “ unspoiled by pro- 
favourably to much better grass.” Mr Jeremy Kemp, toe 
known company names In other. company’s esslststi secretary, 
sectors. says fixe brewery's approarfi to 

The reran regional groups In its public houses is a traffic 
order of size are Greenall tioxxal one-, the public bars axe 
Whitley, Vaux, Wolverhampton virtually unaltered andtoe aim 
and Dudley, Greene King. Mar- is for **u*i*T*ii> local materials 
ston, Tompson and Eversbed. rather than simulated 
Matthew Brown and Bodding- 
tcns’. The Northern Clubs --—"" 
Federation brewery is m the 
same league - as the seven 
regionals but is dealt with later. 

Greenall Whitley is easily the 
largest regional brewery group. 
It is based in Warrington and 
has just under three per cent of 
fixe UK beer market. Greenall 
Whitley’s decision last year to 

Regional Seven 
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The same conservatism 
_ _ _ applies to toe been*. WhSe the 

boy ~ArrowsmlfiT Group Su£ j^*0***; 
shine Holidays, formerly part f"*3? Waril D cus- 
of Laker Airways, tor £4m, 
highlighted toe group's deter- 

tonaers have remained loyal 
MUd accounts for 70 per emit 

ruination to diversify into ***** wifix.lL2.ptg 
leisure. Greenall seems keen to oen? “fL®* °revftn2 emdimtay 
become toe leisure group mix «-** ■*»■****. 
favoured by the. national. . •*** *° *** 
brewers. Last year in a spending -polour. .Mfc 
spree it bought out EUerman QuMjay oort??j 18 
Lines’ interests id toe Belfry and gm pnpe comptmrve, 
hotel and golf complex at Sutton ^{*wefn i4?p and Sljp ® 
Coldfield, and is spending £2m m*** WggM&a°nds 
on development. It. hasalso-: and 
bought a small chain of bingo v ajjtl. Dnaw&^yaen engaged in 
balls from the Playboy Organ!- • a year lojUg pifce wag*. 
sation and toe Treadway - Ton ,' The other anpfla timist of toe 
in toe U.S. tor The group- company’s success. 'comes ft*™ 
Hag -1,600 public bouses with to managed estate, ■ Some 400 
450 managed houses in -a trading of fixe 700 public houses ore. 
area which is concentrated in managed, and in an industry 
toe Midlands and North West, where brewers complain con: 

Vaux also has pursued a etantiyahout the difficulty of 
rigorous toveasifleatiop policy recru&Sng. good managers, W 
faced with a home base in and D succeeds by e 
depressed Suodeotaad. - Be - deal wMcfc. twtts toe managec.on 
volume falls last year were In ouminfesioo, giving an dneen- 
Rne w4th .toe national average - &V€ *<>.boost turnover. 

hj»k brought down its unit- hosts 
and in an effort to witteo toe 
brand portfolio Whitbread Best 
Bitter will be launched this 
month backed by a £4.5m 
advertising campaign. 
0 Grand Metropolitan. “We 
are not mesmerised by the 
mash tun but see ourselves as 
pub operators,” says Mr. Allen 
Sheppard,' the group' managing 
director of Grand Metropolitan 
and in charge of Watney Mann 
and . Truman Brewers, one of the 
key lieutenants in toe Grand 
Met empire. It is a marketing 
approach which has pushed, up 
tlie company's- share of the 
market and it now handles 
some 5m hulk barrels a year, 
including about lm from 

.CartSberg. 
Watney umwi and Truman 

has some 5,000 tenanted houses 
and 1,600 pubs in the managed 
Chef and Brewer chain. Man¬ 
agement is quiet, hardworking, 
unstuffy but cost-cutting. 

The workforce has been cut 
by between.25 per cent and 30 
per cent since 1980, with toe 
blue collar employees cut back 
rather more than toe adminis¬ 
trative staff. 
• Scottish and Newcastle. The 

only brewer to be based outside 
London, it has been hurt by its 
depressed , trading base in the 
North East and Scotland and its 
relatively small number of tied 
houses—1,4S0. While fixe rest 
of the majors are working on 
an- assumption that toe beer 
market is how plateauing out, 
S and N Is reconciled to further 
volume falls. But it has left its 
profits plateau of the past seven 
years and the new management 
system is starting to settle 
down. 
0 Courage. The company 

forms part of Imperial Brewing 
and Leisure Division. Since toe 
beginning of toe year Courage’s 

. brewing and distribution sides 
have been dealt with by differ¬ 
ent trading companies. 

Mr Michael Pickard, the chair¬ 
man of the division, says toe 
two sides bad become less com¬ 
patible and in an increasingly 
competitive market retailing re¬ 
quired special skills. Courage 
has been adventurous with its 
marketing, scooping np adver¬ 
tising awards,. and more im¬ 
portantly poshing up its share 
of toe national beer market. 

strong 

“The brewery had the 
problem of seeing a major 
market shrink so the emphasis 
was to expand toe market and 
company elsewhere," said Mr 

. NeriHe Frost, managing 
director since toe mid-1970s. 

. Last year- Davenports became 
-invoked in fixe production of a 
laser, - Jager, and Chequer 
bitter, for the take home market 
in two litre polyefifiaae tare- 
phtfialate (PET) bottles. It was 
a highly successful move mid 
certaanJy more adventurous 
than anything conceived by the 
W and D management. 
- hEatfixewrBronm, which trades 

in toe North west is based in 
BfcK&fcam -tod: has some 530 
houses within a 30 naffie radius 
of-.the brewery. ‘ Free trade 
accounts for- a toird of sales 
and there-wese rumours that 
.the brewery wmdd step in with, 
.its own offer for Davenports. 
The. management strategy is 
expansionist but cautious. 

Boddingtons. or Boddies as it 
Ss known in ate-home city of 
Manchester, is very much a 
traditional brewer. Some 90 per 
cent of toe beer Is traditional 
mild and bitter ales and these 
are sold very competitively in 
the north. Tfae^brewpry acwumts 
for more than ;600,000 birik 
barrels a year. 

fall of 4 per cent. The 
has used the cash mountain it 
gained front toe sale of its 

The other four'regkmals have 
pursued {policies more th Une 
with W ami -D than Greenafl 

Lorruner chain of pubs in Scot-. Vaux. Tbe four all enjoy 
land for £21m in 1980 to go into ‘ regxttationE for thek* beers, 
hotels and it has interests in Greene King, based in Bury St 
Australia, Writgmm end toe UB. Edmunds,1, covers East Anglia 
. The City has been.cottier coo- 1» - expand in 
corned about such tovessffica- .' ‘^“^kny enjoys 
tion aWxoujfo both Vaux and a for ate cask 
GreeoaH have expeustonba: ates.-. partflcuJariy 
managements concerned with '■ - " 
what utter aR is a mature a_ *«aSar 
market with Httie prospect of «ofiaisfc»ste.. 
oceanic growth. ^iP^^^kter!Si,KP^a!r 

Wotvshamuten and Dudley ^ feas h> be 
has amcantnarfHfl on its beer. M*8**1?s 
Investor tike such purity and 

S'- 

StTensa,S “gy the West end taSS, 

portfoho and property base as - which made ii writ taowrifo 
cwnpleinentary to Ss own. the industry was. Jitt badly & 
W aird B xsroufijdy four times toe 1960s and 1970s by SStrn 
■the «e of Davenports with 700 in off licences go it turned to 
pubnc houses and production of new innovations in packaging. 

. -*•- . tor Aiwuw.vi* 

IMJNorgren 
Enots active 

in beer 
dispense 

■n>B Norgnm S«rfu SO CQa.'pfnsura 
reducing ayweam - for .dispensing 
bears, togBf-s end cW«fs has esined 
mcmoMob- aeempaves ty. major 
brewvritos. Pab£csna,M>d bmaien 
ara pankndatty. pMottd with tba 
wlMiiii rrtiatHiay.J safety and 
vwyatjJity of this modular oyaesm 
which la complaWly -tatnpsrprooh 
N« 3 pototSon ball vahas pmvMa 
for quick bond* chsngoovw or. 
raiuiactlon to .a • dashing, syatam. 
IMI Kcrgna "Enots sis hlso snowing 
• *•»' !ewt -condtojonsd bur 
dispeesa aysuiri at Srawak together 
wat» water Wtsrs and 
and' att extended ta«f 'of Enots 
push-hi and .comptMcfoa tub* • MtSviBs, - % • 
further dmrta are' mflible from 
•Ml ■. Nor-gran- Enots Ltd.. Norgean 
Worts, Shjpeeofi-on-Stour, Warwnck- 
atiin..-:- 

HE JEHR86S BHEWERf 
•];C0fnraiJEB 

“ '’'.'ffiwrtt eftpUod^ . 
DESIGNS) AND DEVBXIPED 

Tr-: At.iHE:-. v'... ; 
: ; -FefllHQS BREWERY ... 
Bavpflniortwy rirfenj- precsSaor. Pr»- 

.ctea oomna over eotoplBCii btwefna 
prscaos.wfdt -Dais' Log: Designed m 
oontror a fi -to 600 canal btawety.. 
Capa Wa - of -ootfireUmg a 600,000 

.*•.. v .‘ berrot thwexy.; • 

; Cootact 'C. M. GrffHUa - 
PtoVtuw Court, Kington - 
MarsfenfsMre WK.aJt 
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“To run a business like ours successfully 
one? 

Douglas Strachaa Managing Director. Allied Breweries Limited 

There are thirty-two independent 
operating companies within Allied 
Breweries.. 

We could have shown you the 154 
beers in our portfolio. But modesty, 
coupled with a shortage of very long 
bars, prevented us. 

Our management style and our 
product range reflect our commitment 

to our customers- customers who these 
days are more demanding and more diverse than 
ever before. 

We’re determined to get as close to them as we can. 
And who’s better qualified to do that? 

A remote board in Burton? Or local companies 
with roots in their own communities and with names, 
faces and people that are known and recognised? 

The answer is obvious, isn’t it 
Sa five years ago. we carried out the most genuine 

and the most thoroughgoing programme of devolution 
the brewing industry has ever seen. 

Has it worked in practice? 
Are we really giving the customers back what.they 

always wanted?. r ’ . \. • :. •' ' 
Allow us to take you on a short pub crawl • ■ ■ 

A few cases of cask conditioning. 
L Tetley Bitter needs no introduction if you hafi 

from the north. Its the largest ale brand within Allied 
Breweries and easily the brand leader in the North 
East and North West. 

And now that more and more pubs are serving it 
in the traditional form-through handpumps-Tetley 
Bitter is going from strength to strength. 

2. Base Walker was a Liverpool brewery that was 
acquired by Tetleys in the early sixties. The name 
disappeared from the scene, as names had a habit of 
doing in those days. 

Now once again.‘ Peter V&lker can be found above 
the door of 67 pubs that offer traditional pub values 
and traditionally brewed cask conditioned ales. The 
results have proved nothing short of outstanding 

Peter Walkers return has been warmly welcomed 
by the people of Lancashire and Cheshire. 

A little bit of local identity and pedigree has been 
faithfully restored. 

3. Ind Coope used to be run as one single business, 
covering the whole of the south. 

Bearing in mind that beer drinkers’ tastes in Kings 
Lynn were never going to match those in Truro. 
Ind Coope set out to restore local managements, each 
responsible for their own market 

So it was in 1979 that some famous old names like 
Benskins, Taylor Walker and Friary Meux returned. 

So. too. did Halls Oxford & >\fest Brewery Co., 
now independent of Ind Coope. to quench the thirsts 
of the West Country. 

These companies offer their own individual 
traditional draught beers, and pubs which once again 
look and feel like pubs. 

As a result Ind Coope has been transformed; 
confidence and profits are surging ahead. 

4. Ansells Mild and Bitter have been hbusehold 
names in the Midlands for over a hundred years. 

Indeed. Ansells’ drinkers will tell you that they’re 
unbeatable. 

The judges in the Great Western Beer Festival 
obviously agree. 

Because when they adjudicated the cask-. 
conditioned beers. Ansells Mild took first prize for 
Mild in 1981 and 1982,while Ansells Bitter tookfirstprize 
for Bitter in 1982. 

Will anyone still swallow keg beers? 

You might suppose that traditional draught ales- 
have elbowed out keg beers. 

Until you look at the success of John BulL 

We brewed it to succeed a long line of quality beers. 

for drinkers looking for a consistent, reliable pint 

Launched in 1980 by the Romford Brewery Co., its 
sales have exceeded our best expectations. 

Available in more than 30.000 outlets.John Bull is 
doubling the sales of the product it replaced. 

Meanwhile, north of the border, the Alloa Brewery 
has scored a major success with Diamond Export and 
Diamond Heavy. 

Obviously, our keg beers still have a lot to offer. 

National brands. Aren’t they having a flat time of it? 

Quite the contrary. 
Long Life, our renowned brand leader in England 

and Wares, has increased its market share in the pack¬ 
aged light pale and export market 

(No mean achievement when you consider the 
competition in the premium quality sector) 

Skol remains Allied Breweries' biggest brand., 
having consolidated its position as the best known lager 
in the UK and one of the most famous beer brands in 
the world. 

And bearing in mind the trend towards the low 
gravity products in -the -lager market we’re delighted 
withthe rise .and^iise qf'pur premium quality 
Lowenbrau range. 

As Lowenbrau’s UK agents, we can proudly say 
that its brewed to the Reinheitsgebot- the strict system 
of quality control exercised in Germany. 

And we can proudly add that there's a handsome 
increase in Lowenbrau sales since last year. 

A flat time of things? Not for our brands at any rate. 
Are our 'take-home beers being taken home? 

In one of the fastest-growing sectors of the market 
were delighted to report that we have the fastest- 
growing company. 

Namely. Allied Breweries Take Home Limited 
Within the last year it has achieved market leader¬ 

ship in England and Wales. 
Creating the right atmosphere. 

Naturally, were always actively exploring ways of 
extending our market 

Younger people demand style, brightness and 
fun-and they are very good judges of these things, too. 

♦ So. up and down the country, we have been 
giving them what they were looking for. 

Vfe've introduced a whole range of lively and 
colourful new ideas-Light and Sound pubs, fun pubs, 
brewhouse pubs, and new American- style bar 
restaurants:. ’Diners’ and ’The Vermont Exchange.’ 

These have all been a sensational success. 
The return of the satisfied customer. 

We hope you've enjoyed our rather circuitous 
journey. 

We hope you have the chance to sample a good few 
of the brews we've passed along the way. 

We hope. too. you'll find evidence to support our 
claim that we are closer than ever before to the heart¬ 
beat of our customers. 

Close enough, literally; to overhear their requests 
at the bar. 

Be it for traditional beers, conviviality, food or 
entertainment 

We're immensely proud of what we’ve achieved. 

Quite dearly our policy is the right one. 
Because last year, when beer consumption went 

down, guess what happened. 

Allied sales went up. fff 

ALLIED BREWERIES 
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Who helps the drinks industry 
fill their glasses? 

GRUNDY (TEDDINGTON) LIMITED 
and their Associate Company 
GRUNDY DISPENSE SYSTEMS of 
Los Angeles: Manufacturers and 
suppliers to the Brewery, Cider and 
Soft Drink Industries. Worldwide. 

• aluminium and stainless steel 
; beer containers 

• stainless steel storage and 
transportable beer tanks 

• keg and cask dispense fittings 
• beer metering equipment 
• spirit measures 
• beer coolers 
• beer dispense pumps for use in 

The licenced trade and domestic 
markets 

• cash and stock control bar 
systems 

Grundy (Teddington) Limited 
Somerset Road, Teddington, Middx. TW11 8TD 

Telephone: 01-977 1171/8 
Telex: 929728 Grundy Tedd 

BREWING IV 

The small brewer retains a profitable niche, as explained below 

Where family links are strong 
THE SMALL brewery sector is 
jery much the redoubt of 
Britain’s hereditary beerage. It 
is estimated that families con¬ 
trol 47 of the Independent 
brewery companies and family 
influence is considerable in the 
remaining 16. There are still 
Popes ac*/e in Eldridge Pope, 
Neames within Shepherd Neame 
and a Young is chairman of 
Young and Co. 

With the heavy capitalisation 
of most breweries there is a 
great deal of hereditary wealth 
within the industry and poten¬ 
tial for Unlisted Securities Mar¬ 
ket operations. 

A general definition of a small 
brewer Is one producing less 
rtg»Ti l per cent of the national 
market, Le^ under 370,000 bulls 
barrels. But there are even 
smaller brewers than those de¬ 
fined in this way as indepen¬ 
dents. The Small Independent 
Brewers Association represents 
about 75 small craft brewers 
each supplying a small number 
of'outlets. 

Interestingly, a 1982 report 
from the Intermediate Techno¬ 
logy Group found that there 
were few economies of scale in 
brewing. Beer-making savings 
in larger plants were offset by 
higher selling, distributive and 
administrative costs. The report 
saad “ in practice both large and 
small brewers have different 
though valid roles to play, one 
providing cheaper bulk beer 
and the other distinctive local 
ones. The concept of minimum 
efficient scale turns out to have 
little meaning. What is more 
useful is die distinction made in 
German industry between the 
industries and the ‘handwerk* 
sectors of production.” 

Local brewers had been very 

OTHERS JUST DON’T 
MEASURE UP TO 
THE MKR GROUP 

O 
rv—c, 

The MKR Group of companies 
is the undisputed market leader in 
supplying equipment to the 'on' trade 

From reliable, i )irit precise son 
measures, sophisticated MICROPT1C* 
Bar Management systems, bar cooling 
and refrigerated equipment to 

exciting, innovative fumiture-MKR 
is No.1. 

With that range of products, 
MKR has a lot to offer. 

No wonder others just don't 
measure up. 

Come and see whyon our 
EWEX. Stand 7F17 at BR 

•■MICROPnc Is a trade mark rf GasheB & Chanfcere UA 

Technology and Tradition for the licensed trade 

MKR Holdings Ltd > 

much -the rule in the industry 
until the development' of a 
national beer market in. the 
post-war period. In 1951 there 
were more than four times the 
number of brewery companies 
In 1981, 362 companies com¬ 
pared to 80. 

Small brewers did well in 
the 1970s with sales increasing 
on average by 6 per cent a year 
compared with the larger com¬ 
panies’ growth rate of 1 per cent 
a year during the decade. With 
the 12 per cent decline in beer 
consumption since 1979' the 
smaller brewers have proved 
more successful in defending 
their volumes than the large 
nationals. 

The independents have done 
well for three reasons. 
• The family nature of the busi¬ 
ness has helped cut down costs. 
Family members can pLay board 
as well as front line manage¬ 
ment roles eliminating the need 
for an additional tier. Decision 
making can be flexible and 
quick. Among the workforce 
there Is usually a certain loyalty 
and in many small country 
towns it is quite common to find 
brewery workers whose families 
have worked there for four 
generations. Wages are usually 
lower than in larger companies. 
• Most independent companies 
mainly concentrate on supplying 
outlets -within a 30 mile radius 
although this could be (hang¬ 
ing. Companies such as J. A. 
Devenish in the West Country 
are highly exposed to the 
vagaries of the itnurist trade for 
most of their profits. Devenish 
Hke several other sm*U 
brewers has tried to relieve the 
pressure by pushing into 
London. But severe competition 
in the capital could -prove a 
major problem for small 
brewers. 
• The smaller companies do not 
have the expense of developing 
new products. They are able to 
pick and choose whether to pro¬ 
duce their own Stager for ex¬ 
ample or to buy in. J. "W. 
Cameron, foe Hartlepool 
brewer, for instance wants a 
deal with other independent 
brewers to sell its lager. Hansa: 
S. A. Brain and Shepherd 
Neame -are tin a deal with Huril- 
mann of Switzerland for a pre¬ 
mium lager. 

Two case studies illustrate 
some of the problems . and 
potential strategies facing small 
brewers in the 1980s. 
• G. Ruddle: the Rutland real 
ale brewer, loined the Unlisted 
Securities Market last May in 
order to raise money foe expan¬ 
sion and also to give family 

; shareholders a chance to diver¬ 
sify their holdings. The com¬ 
pany, since getting rid of all its 
tied estate in 1977 except for 
one public house, had pursued 
a policy of controlled growth 
and with an emphasis on being 
a specialist in the quality end 
of a minority market. There 
had also been a rationalisation 
of production and packaging. 

Ruddle supplied 75 per cent 
of its 60,000 bulk barrels per 
year to the take home trade 
including such groups as Safe¬ 

way, John Sainsbuiy and Wait-, 
rose who purchase Ruddle's 
under private label. Sainsbury’s 
alone -takes a .fifth of Ruddle’s 
output 

Such a dependence on the 
major chains worried Mr Tony 
Ruddle, the 46-year-old company 
chairman. He did not want to 
see all the company’s eggs in 
one basket He is also an 
enthusiast about the need for 
more choice. “ The national 
brewers have brought back a 
few different beers but they 
have, not brought back choice,” 
he argues. 

This tfon* last year Mr Ruddle 
was propounding his ideas at 
a' lunch given by Mr Allen 
Sheppard, Grand Metropolitan’s 
group -managing director, in 
charge of Watney Mann and 
Truman Brewers. The lunch 
was routine, one of several 
given by London-based brewers 
to their out of town counter¬ 
parts before a meeting of the 
Brewers' Society. Mr Sheppard, 
a management generalist but 
with a keen marketing brain, 
listened. 

Watney Mann was eager to 
expand Its portfolio, and a fur- 

Independents 

GARETH GRIFFITHS 

ther meeting was arranged. In 
October Ruddle started to 
supply Watney’s London trading 
company, Watney Combe Reid, 
with tits strong 10" 50° County 
Draught in 75 tenanted public 
houses and 75 Chef and Brewer 
managed houses. 

The six month contract was 
renewed at the end of last 
month and Raddle hopes to be 
in about 500 public houses in 
die capital. Mr Ruddle says he 
does not want Watney Combe 
Reid to become dominant in 
the brewery but there is talk 
of further deals with other 
Grand Metropolitan trading 
companies. Grand Metropolitan 
has already done a similar deal 
-with George Gale, the Hamp¬ 
shire brewers. 

Ruddle. has supplied on 
average 150 bulk barrels a week 
to Watney Combe Reid. The 
price is at a premium, around 
90p a pint It provides Ruddle 
with a major distribution system 
in the capital without any 
capital spending and Watney 
can use up some <of its slack in 
its transport fleet collecting the 
beer In bulk from Rutland 

-Ruddle in any case wants to 
double its capacity to 120,000 
bulk barrels during this decade. 
Changes in the tied house sys¬ 
tem could lead to smaller 
brewers becoming more in¬ 
volved In marketing links with 
the major brewers on a much 
wider scale. 
• A more conventional story of 
how a small brewery pulled out 
of the doldrums is provided by 
Tollemache and Cobbold brew¬ 
ery in Ipswich which was 
acquired by Rllennan taws in 

. .1977-' At that time Tolly as ft 
is called locally was '4 rather 
sleepy company.. But it con¬ 
centrated on improving its pro¬ 
duct portfolio and its tied 
estate The brewery, which has 
some 300 tenanted and 50 
managed public houses, feces 
strong competition from 
Adnams, Greene King, the 
Norwich Brewery, Ind Coope 
and Charringtos. 

Mr Graeme Falconer, formerly 
the managing director (now 
md of Watney Mann's national 
brands), the main architect of 
the recovery, saw. his job as 
one-thind defensive and . two- 
thirds offensive. “ We are sell¬ 
ing products with a heritage 
and a package of products, price 
and service,” he said. 

Tolly introduced a new distri¬ 
bution system with infilling arid 
closed down a few of its rural 
pubs. The average Tolly pub 
does about 220 bulk barrels a 
year. -Some £5m has been spent 
since 1977 on improving the tied 
estate and economic rents intro¬ 
duced for the public houses. 
The workforce shrunk from 580 
to under 400 in. three years and 
a new keg bitter was introduced 
in February :t® pep up. the pro¬ 
duct range although it lacks a 
premium lager. 

The results are impressive 
-with the brewery working at 
around 85 per cent of its capa¬ 
city. Tolly Cobbold produces on 
average 110,000 bulk barrels a 
year. 

The Intermediate Technology 
group study defined smaR craft 
brewers as producing less than 
10,000 barrels a year. It found 
that mast small brewers sell 
their beers through free bouses 
and on average a smalt brewer 
supplies about 20 to SO free 
house outlets. Success seems to 
be determined by keeping con¬ 
trol over distribution, and in 
areas like the South-West'some 

brewers have to travel 
more than 100 miles on. their 
delivery runs to the. obvtous. 
detriment of margins.. 

Southern England in parti¬ 
cular has seen a considerable 
increase in the number-of very 
small craft -breweries over -the 
past couple of years. These 
very small brewers each supply 
at most a handful of public 
bouses: 
- The Small Independent 
Brewers’ Association represents 
about 75 small, producers with 
each produces' ranging between 
15 bulk barrels and 60 bulk 
barrels a week." 

Probably the best known of 
the small brewers is -Mr David 
Bruce, the founder of the Fox 
and Firkin Chain, who hag set 
up a company- called BruweL 
Tins provides a service for 
people wanting to set up their 
own small brewery and the total 
period involved from ordering 
is usually six weeks Including 
a month oh, the job tmuningr 
Prices .range from £10^)00 
upwards,' for the Bruwel pack- 
ace. 
Pint Sized Production: Small 
Firms in the Brewing Industry. 
A. E. Bollard. Intermediate 
Technology Development Group, 
9. King Street, Covent .Garden, 
London WC2. 

Lively contest 

WHEN UJS. 'brewers , began popularity of 
iiamg rims in tire 1930s a lead- which test yes* jpnnM 
ing British can maker confessed per cent of all take-home sales, 
that be could not see the British Considering the glass manu- 
pubtic “ cottoning on to tile facturers* - historic. ■ decline. 
idea,” and believed the glass 
bottle would remain supreme. 

Fortunately tor bis dtjare- 
holders his company decided to 
follow the u.s. vogue—today 
84 per cent of all off-licence 
btrer sales fat the UK are In cans 
and canned beer sales condone 
to rise despite recent falls m 
beer consumption. 

The success of the beer ran, 
now taken for granted, illus¬ 
trates the dynamic nature of 
packaging, as alternative 
materials continually battle for 
the same market sectors or help 
to create new ones. 

Today the packaging nwaistry 
is fax greater turmoil than ever. 
On. tire one hand the recession 
has undermined its custtsners. 
Osh foe other foere is an unpre¬ 
cedented profusion of new-packs 
ffffhting for shrink^ maaketSj; 

The wide range' of materials 
is matched by the complex mix¬ 
ture of commercial and social 
factors affecting their use. 

The success of PET partly 
reflects the preferences of -the 
large retail chains. A Sainsbuiy 
executive recently prepared a 
paper for the Food Manufac¬ 
turers Federation in which, he 
said “we hate glass.” In 
deference to the glass makers 
who were present, he re¬ 
warded his remarks, saying 
“we’re not wildly enthusiastic 
about glass.” 

Another influence is that of 
the environmentalist lobby, 
whkdh condemns one-trip pack¬ 
aging as -wasteful and lobbies 
for the restoration of the re¬ 
turnable bottle system. 

Despite -its persistent failures 
in Britain to secure restrictive 
or - punitive legislation, tire 
environmentalist lobby is taken 
very seriously *y the packaging 
suppliers. -This is evident from 
the -efforts" they devote, to re¬ 
cycling and tire activities of the 
counter-lobby, the Industry 
Committee for Packaging and 
the Environment: (INCPEN). 

This committee , carefully 
follows developments in other 
countries' such as Denmark, 
which has banned the beer can. 

Bat despite these trends the 
rivalry of metal and glass stall, 
dominates the beer packaging 
scene. 

To consolidate their hold.on 
the market, the can-makers have 
switched from three-piece to 
twu>-piece...vcans, vddgh are 
cheaper amf* faster^)- make, 
contain less metal,, -have only., 
one seam and are . more pleasant 
to hold. They have improved 

their struggle to retain market 
share is even more impressive 
fb«Ti that of the can makers. 

In recent years, their main 
reply to the can has been the 
wide-mouthed beer bottle, which 
is pleasant to drink from as well 
as to hold!. 

This year, they have come up 
with a new rahge-of plastic¬ 
sleeved bottles. Both Rockware. 
Glass and Redfearh National 
have installed equipmentto 
wrap their bottles in PVC 
sleeves, developed in -Japan. 

These sleeves -enhance tire 
bottle's appearance, its strength 
and its lightness and should be 
as successful fox- Rockware and 
Redfearn as the polystyrene 
Pteetishield -label -was for 
United Glass in -the soft drinks 
sector. . 

Glass makers, -tob,.have.taken 
a wide range bf steps to reduce 
costs. Most of tire large manu¬ 
facturers are installing large 
10-section blowing machines to 
-equate their plants' capacity. 

Metal y. Glam 

MAURICE SMIflUBSON 

The glass makers are also 
adjusting . - their marketing. 
Having lost so much of their 
business to the beer can they: 
are increasingly stressing the 
superiority of glass in terms of 
aesthetic properties and 
chemical Inertness and its suit¬ 
ability for; bottling premium 
beers.. - -> 

Like the rest of the packaging 
industry, though, they realise 
that, -their future largely 
depends on long term economic 
developments, especially in -the 
UR. .... .. 
- There, the beer industry last 
year used more than a third of 
the 140bn beverage cans and 
bottles supplied by packaging 
manufacturers. Two-thirds of 
the beer containers were metal 
cans and the rest glr>c. . 

Beer - also represents . the 
largest glass container ; market 
in the U.S., accounting for 36 
per cent of the total number of 
units supplied in 1982. One- - 
trip glass bottles represented 
97 per cent of the total, and 
78 per cent were in the 
size. 

In the longer term, although 
'glass containers foce significant 

^ ... . ........ . competition in tyre U^, the 
tire methods-of decorating qans^ inCst-five years sare.expected to 
both In terms of appearance and see growth, sometimes at.-foe 

feeL 
The industry has also been 

flexible over its customers’ 
demands for new sizes. From 
the UK can makers’ point "of 
view one .of foe most heartening, 
developments has beat-fob 

. expense of beer and beverage 
■cairn; But it fatoo soon to say 
whether this means the tide 
which has 'been running in 
favour of cans for 50 years is -at 
last beginning, to -turn hack 
towards glass.- - 

Taking stock at the Torringtoii Arms 
THE Torringtoa Anns In the 
North London suburb of Barnet 
is a friendly place. Local office 
workers pop in for drinks and 
bear snacks at lunch and in the 
evening foe customers are 
drawn from foe neighbourhood. 

It is a relatively modem pub; 
foe present birikfcsg was put 
UP in 1961 and has been refur¬ 
bished several times. It now 
has a forge bar and a restaurant 
and belongs to Whitbread. In 
short it is a typical suburban 
pub; its only claim to fame is 
that foe jovial landlord, Alan 
Bartlett, is foe brother-in-law 
of comedian Eric Morecambe, - 

But what goes on at the Tor- 
rington Aims is on indicator of 
foe state of Britain’s Tfiftoo 

HEADING 
FOR BREWEX? 

Seethe latest products, processes and ideas to help you boost 
your business. 

BREWEX’83 is the Show for everyone concerned with the 
production and distribution of beverages - including beer, soft 
drinks, wines and spirits, and dairy products. 

SeeRAKEXtoo! 
More than 500 companies are exhibiting in BREWEX’83 alone, 

and over 1000 in the simultaneous RAKEX’83 - the International 
Packaging Extortion. 

The two shows fill the whole of the National Exhibition Centre, 

and one ticket wfll gain you entry to both. 
Where else can you see so much, so cost effectively? 

Make an enterprising move. Head for BREWEX 

brcUMX’83 
INTERNATIONAL 
BREWING, BOTTLING 
AND ALLIED TRADES 
EXHIBITION 
25-29 APRIL 1983 
National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham, England. 

public houses. Are they facing 
a deep seated crisis as foe 
authors of foe most recent tome 
on foe public house, “The 
English'Public House in Transi¬ 
tion " by Gwylmor Prys Williams 
and George Thompson .Brake, 
suggests? Or have they man¬ 
aged to check foe drift to foe 
clubs that foe brewers suggest 
is now happening ? 

Alan Bartlett is ul no doubt 
that the .public house has been 
at the sharp end of foe decline 
in beer consumptlon^-down 12 
per cent nationally since 1979 
and pubs have fared worse than 
foe takefoome trade. ‘You have 
got to be packed to -make 
money,” he says. 

The Torrington Anns has a 
* large bar and restaurant. The 

choice of. drinks is vride-rsome 
28 different optics and bottles 
on display in -foe bar, four 
bitters, two lagers and a mild.. 
“When I started in 1954 there 
was whisky, gin, a bitter and a 
mHd," Mr Bartlett says. - Most 
of the drinks are tied—pur¬ 
chases through "Whitbread—bat 
where a drink is unavailable 
from foe brewery Mr Bartlett 
buys it himself. 

The Torrington Anns is 
busiest at foe weekend rad most 
of its customers ere men, Thds 
Is m tine with foe national pic¬ 
ture; Britain's pubs tend to be 
busiest over the weekend and 
three-quarters of the customers 
are men. 

Britain’s pubs are part of the. 
country’s heritage. In Eliza¬ 
bethan England -there were 
25,000 ale-houses, and foe 
'brewers’ links with the pub 
dates from foe end of foe last 
century. 

Now there are 76,000 pubs in 
Britain. Some 36,000 are ten¬ 
anted -pubs, 14,000 are managed 
and owned by the brewers, and 
27,000 are independently owned.‘ 
There are, an comparison, SS;O0O 
dubs. 42.000 off licences and 
22,000 other licensed premises 
such as restaurants. 

This month the Brewers’ 
Society launched a fim cam¬ 
paign aimed at enticing -custo¬ 
mers back into foe. pub and 
emphasising its sociability. 
The country’s pubs! have 30m 
customers compared with 22.5m 
members of clubs which can 
sell alcohoL Next to watching 
TV, pubs are the most popular 
of all leisure activities. 

The pubs axe also foe main¬ 
stay of foe brewera? business: 
Two-thirds of' foe beer sold In 
foe UK is through pubs and it 
is the value of their tied estates 
that props up foe brewers' 
enormous capitalisations. "Otar 
pubs are our ■ biggest asset,” 
says Mr Charles Tidbmy, chair¬ 
man of foe Brewer^ Society and 
chairman of Whitbread. 

Pubs and Clubs 

GARETH GRJFH1H5 

To back this up foe brewers’ 
investment programmes have 
becomeheavdiy biased in favour 
of their public houses. They 
are expected to invest £853m in 
their public bouses during the 
three years 1983 to 1985. This 
Is the largest share of the total 
investment of £l,580m. Three- 
quarters of investment -in foe 
Industry now goes Into retailing 
compared with some 46 pea- cent 
In foe late 1970s. . . 

. The Toixington Arms ha* had 
renovation work done but Alan 
Bartlett has complaints about 
how Whitbread left some work 
unfinished. TJke most-tenants 
he splits foe cost of-the refur¬ 
bishment wifo them. Bat he Is 
in no doubt that foe brewers 
are increasingly aware of their 
valuable property portfolios. 

“Whitbread Loudon is run by 
its -property department.!' They 
are interested only in the rents 
they receive on their property 
and it is a secondary considers 
tlon what is going through. 
When I started foe rent was 
peanuts and.it would often re¬ 
main the -same for -the rest of 
your tenancy” 

. ■ However;-that has changed. 
While his turnover, in cash 
terms has -doubled since 1972,' 
the rent.of the Tomngton has 
gone up seven-told. Brewers 
have abolished wet rents which 

. were related . to alcohol sofd 
and now opt for straightforward 
rents. There are warnings that 
if foe tier is altered significantly 
these rents will have to rise 
consider&biy. 

The value of the brewers’ 
tied estate is conservatively- 
estimated at around fSbn. Mr 
Colin Mitchell, the brewing 

analyst of stockbrokers Buck- 
master and Moore, -fat one <rf- 
his research, papers, -argues that 
this, is a considerable under¬ 
statement In 1981 he found 
that foe difference between 

.what foe brewers’ properties 
were valued at in their books. 
and foe higher price they 
fetched when sold averaged 54 
percent The brewers’ property-- 
revaluations. "sizeaWy under¬ 
state foe true asset worth as all' 
too often ’the alternative use 
value wiH be very materially 
higher •than foe existing use 
method,” he argued. 

A new public house can cost 
more than £500,000 to build end' 
furnish, but because brewers 
are . able to change higher prices 
in -better class pubs these -exer¬ 
cises . are seen as paying for 
themselves on average in three 
to five years. 

Pub -trade seems' to have held 
up rather better than the dub 
according to. the somewhat ten¬ 
tative evidence availfoie.Clubs 
have been hit by the fact their 
strength is far foe more de¬ 
pressed regions and also by foe' 
fact they ore not attracting foe 
young: Brewers in-the:North: 
East report that drinking there 

.has'become more"of a special 
nigfatj$txt affair rather than a 
regular seven night a week 
Wwfofc-'r.Ih' s»5h cases drinkers 
appear not to mind the extra 
cast .af trading ^ up from foe 

in the dubs. 
One estimate is foist 300 chibs 

have dosed -doring foe past year 
■ fihd^abdut 5 per cent of them 
are facing financial difficulties. 
Certainly foe large- entertain¬ 
ment elubs faave collapsed faced 

, with foe problem of paying for 
:*fstatM nmnes on- dwindling beer 

■ revenues. " / -.: 
. One victim of ihfa reveraaJ 
in tberclubs’ fortunes has been 
the Northern Clubs’ Federation 

‘Brewery T Jet; -'Newcastle upon 
Tyne. The Fed: is classified as 
a regional wife, output fo 1981 
of some, faSroel si 

-, The Fed wanted .to expand 
: from-its;- .regional base and 
establish a more national distri¬ 
bution system, ’ It already had 
.several outlets _in" foe- South 
such, as the House _of Commons. 
Brewes* were privately worried, 
but foe' < Fed’s.. attack never 
materialised. Instead, last year 
to* brewery redooetf &* work¬ 
force by 20 per. cent.' : 
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BREWING V 

The brewers, in co-operation with 
Metal Box, Britain’s leading pack¬ 
ager, have a world lead in a new 

container material 

The battle for the retail market has put capital investment 
at low priority 

Recession limits plant outlays 

JSSj Breakthrough 
!JI hi plastic A selection of beers and h|tn bottled In. PET. 
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beer bottles 
THE TRADITIONALLY conser¬ 
vative Image of Britain's 
brewers has been broken, by the 
way they have stolen a world 
lead In use oE PET bottles. 

Although first Introduced in 
the US. for soft drinks, this 
bright, robust material — poly 
ethylene terephtfiaZaie—fsnow 
being widely used for British 
beer thanks largely tr» co¬ 
operation between the: brewers 
and Metal Box. Britain’s biggest 
packaging company* which, 
developed the world's first such 
beer bottles. 

Launched- less than two years 
ago for beer, PET is expected 
to hold 5 per cent of the take- 
home trade by October, having 
already overtaken, fn terms of 
11 (reage, the metal party can. 

Most major British brewers 
have turned to PET, which is 
now used for about 25 brands 
of beer. The packaging industry 
expects to sell about 200m 
bottles this year in the UK and 
Metal Box is already dealing 
with inquiries from overseas. 
Its only competition comes 
from Fibrenyle, part of BAT 
Industries’ subsidiary, Mardon 
Packaging International. 

In adapting PET for beer, the 
packaging and brewing indus¬ 
tries were responding to the 
factors which had already made 
this material a major force In 
the carbonated soft drinks 
bottling industry. In little more 
than four years in Britain, PET 
soft drinks bottles have over-, 
taken one-trip glass containers 
in terms of the volume packaged 
and moved into the second 
place after cans. It has also 
been snapped up by the cider 
industry, which is heavily reliant 
on glass. 

Its advantages are its light¬ 

ness. strength and safe handling 
properties, both of which are 
highly rated by supermarkets. 

But in the'form used for car¬ 
bonated soft drinks, it also bad 
drawbacks which first had to be 
overcome before it could be 
suitable for beer. 

For soft drinks, a plain PET 
bottle of sufficient density was 
sufficient to retain carbonstion. 
In the case of beer, however, 
the bottle also had to prevent 
oxygen from seeping in. 

This can be done by making 
die bottles thicker than for soft 
drinks, but wish PET polymer 
costing about £850 a tonne, this 
would have made the bottles 
prohibitively expensive. 

PET Preference 
MAURICE SAMUELSON 

Hie alternative solution was 
to coat PET with an oxygen- 
proof barrier which would nor 
affect the quality of die beer. 
- The coating used by Metal 
Box is a polyvinyHdene chloride 
latex (PVdC), developed by die 
fibres. division of Imperial 
Chemical Industries, Britain’s 
sole manufacturer of PET 
grannies and one of the leading 
international suppliers. 

The coating is applied by 
Metal Box at its plastic bottle 
factory at "Wrexham, North 
Wales. 

In order to guard a valuable 
commercial advantage, as well 
as Sts continuing efforts to im¬ 
prove its processes; Metal Box 
keeps a veil of secrecy over the 
section of the Wrexham plant 
where coating is carried out 

But although development is 

still continuing brewers are al¬ 
ready satisfied wish the shelf 
life of at least five numtiis- 

Tbe major technical problem 
facing the brewers themselves 
was that, unlike cans and glass 
bottles, PET is not suitable for 
pasteurising the beer inride the 
pack. The beer thus bas to be 
“ flash" pasteurised before 
filling, then filled through 
sterile bottling lines. 

When the Fine Fare super¬ 
market chain asked Watney 
Mann for beer in PET. Watney 
Mann was eager to help but 
pointed out that, like most UK 
breweries. It <fld cot have a 
flash pasteuriser and that It used 
the slower tunnel process which 
is unsuitable for PET. 

Watney turned therefore to 
the independent Davenports 
Brewery, of Birmingham, one of 
only four or five UK breweries 
with fla*h pasteurising lines. 
Davenports had installed the 
first of its three flash 
pasteurisers In 1959 because it 
was cheaper and more compact 
than a tunnel pasteuriser. 

It thus became -toe third 
partner in toe process which led 
to the commercial success of 
beer in PET, Through its Wil¬ 
son Brewery, Watney Mann, 
brewed the beer and sent it by 
tanker' to Davenports, which 
flash pasteurised it and packed 
it in Metal Box bottles and with 
dosing machines -also supplied 
by Metal Box. 

The first bottles apoeared in 
a limited number of Fine Fare 
stores in North East England 
at Christmas. 1981. and since 
then PET'S advance into the 
beer market has proved unstop¬ 
pable. with almost every week 
bringing news of new labels in 
14 or 2 litre bottles. 

Watney Mann, impressed with 
Fine Fare’s success, began sell¬ 
ing two litre PET packs of its 
WUsons Great Northern Bitter 
and : Top Brass Lager last 
Christmas. It has subsequently 
Introduced PET for nationwide 
sales'of some if its "flagship" 

■~i; '%■ . 'rUj.T-'.fiin' rr m: u*. 

Ten years ago, Watney Mann & Truman 
was everyones idea of thd big national brewer. 

Today, the picture is very different and 
were seen as a champion of traditional values 
and local beers and customs. 

Its a mantle were happy to wear and one 
that (immodestly) we feel we deserve / 

Returning the pub to the community^ 
Wfere nostalgic about the days when fm 

the pub was the centre of a neighbour- 
hoods social life. 

But were not simply sentimental about 4 
the past, were putting our money where ourj 
nostalgia is. . I 

Last year; we sportmillions of pounds or? 
our 
sure they retained their individual character. 

In our book, the local ought to be local 
[The regions rule OK. 
Its a view we also share about beers. 
ineseaays, Watney JVLannot iruman can 

best be described as a federation of regional 
brewers. j 

There are nine of them in all with over jg 
2,000 years of brewing experience Jsm 
between them. : . fl 

Geographically, they range from 
Drybrough & Go in Scotland to the 
Phoenix Brewery in the South and indudeSaB^ 
such famous names as Wilsons, Ushers, yB 

' . '_ N 

Manns, Websters and the Norwich Brewery 

Watney brands. 
Other breweries using PET 

Include Whitbread. Scottish 
Newcastle, Allied Lyons, Ind 
Coope, Theakston’A Vaux and 
Cameron's. Davenports, too, bas 
since ceased to be simply a 
contract filler, and now bottles 
its own JHger Lager in PET. 

The list of sites where beer 
is filled has also lengthened. 
Some of these brewers, such as 
Whitbread, are having their 
beer contract filled by Daven¬ 
ports. But separate filling 
operations have also been in¬ 
stalled by Vaux, Allied Lyons 
and RHM (which fills for 
Tbeakston’s and Cameron’s). In 
addition to cider. Bulmer is 
filling beer for Watney. 

Unlike beer, cider does not 
require a coated PET battle, 
and the first alcoholic drink 
pecked in PET was Buhner's 
Cider, using Metal Box bottles 
—made from ICTs "Mehnar" 
polymer. 

Just a6 rider and beer fol¬ 
lowed soft drinks into PET. so 
they in turn may be followed 
—though far more cautiously— 
by spirits. MacKtolay*s CHd 
Scotch whisky recently became 
toe first—and so far only- 
scotch -to go Into PET. 

It is being supplied in minia¬ 
tures for in-flight consumption 
on abilnes. for whom toe major 
attraction is its lightness. (The 
bottles are made by United 
Glass which, like Metal Box and 
other packaging companies, 
recognises PET'S threat to 
other traditional containers 
and is involved in it as a de¬ 
fensive operation). 

For beer and other beverages, 
PET is likely to be used mostly 
for the large 1- to 2-Utre con¬ 
tainers and to make little early 
impact in toe vriume market 
for smaller bottles. For soft 
drinks, this is because toe 
smaller toe bottle the greater 
toe loss of carbonafftm. For 
beer, k mafafly reflects toe price 
premium of PET compared with 
the smaller cans and glass 
bottles. 

OVER THE last few years, the 
recession-hit UK brewing in¬ 
dustry has, understandably, 
become preoccupied with ways 
of improving beer consumption, 
rather than production. Such a 
climate is not the most condu¬ 
cive to new brewery equipment 
developments. 

Brewers, however, continue to 
show an interest in technology 
which promises to reduce pro¬ 
duction costs and improve effi¬ 
ciency. Thus there has been a 
certain amount of activity in 
energy conservation and the 
application of microelectronics 
to brewery operations. But 
cash constraints and the switch 
to retail investment has meant 
that the level of activity in this 
field is not as high as might 
have been expected in former 
times of buoyant beer sales. 

As the 1980 NEDC report on 
brewery microelectronics poin¬ 
ted out toe new technology is 
best designed into new projects, 
as conversion of existing facili¬ 
ties can be costly and difficult 
Since then there has been a 
dearth of new brewery projects, 
although whenever any have 
taken place, microelectronic 
control has been the rule 
rather than the exception. This 
is particularly true In areas 
such as in-place cleaning and 
packaging. 

Nonetheless, doubts exist 
about the positive benefits that 
the microchip can bring to 
some parts of the brewing pro¬ 
cess. For example conven¬ 
tional semi-automatic control 
already allows a ferewhouse to 
operate with low manning 
levels. And while toe micro¬ 
computers themselves may be 
reliable, there is felt to be a 
lack of reliable inline sensor 
equipment with which to 
measure certain parameters. 

Scottish and Newcastle 
Breweries, though, has little 
doubt about the benefits of 
microelectronics to brewing. 
The Edinburgh-based concern 
claims, to have over 100 micro¬ 
processor-controlled brewery 
operations at its various plants. 
The newest of these, toe bulk 
packaging complex at Tyne 
Brewery in Newcastle, has 
microprocessor control of pro¬ 
duct routing, vessel filling/ 
emptying, filtration, in-place 
cleaning, and container hand¬ 
ling and filling. The control 
schemes were all designed by 
Canon gate Technology, a. new 
company set up by Scottish and 
Newcastle to market its elec¬ 

tronic am engineering exper¬ 
tise to toe outside world. One 
of Its first successes has. been a 
device to monitor and control 
carbon dioxide levels in liquids. 

A good example of recent 
British know-how on computer 
control applied to brewing os a 
grand scale is toe fully-auto¬ 
mated brewhouse of Heuexnan 
Brewing at La Crosse, Wiscon¬ 
sin in the USA. In fact, this 
plant which came on stream 
last year, is also a good example 
of British brewery engineering, 
for it is one of the largest and 
most up-to-date brewhouses to 
the world today. 

Equipment 
BRUCE STEVOIS 

Editor, Browing and Distfiling 
international 

The 10m U.S. barrels/year 
facility was designed and built 
by Robert Morton DG of Bur¬ 
ton on Trent; and toe software 
few the computer control pro¬ 
gramme was written by Taylor 
Instruments of Stevenage, in 
collaboration with Morton. The 
whole brewing process, from 
raw materials intake through to 
transfer of product to fermen¬ 
tation, is controlled by a central 
computer, backed up by a 
second identical computer. It 
automatically monitors and con¬ 
trols 34 production sequences 
and 20 to-place cleaning steps. 

Interestingly Morton has also 
become involved at the other 
end of the brewing scale— 
mini-breweries. Small-scale 
brewing; often in pubs, has been 
the one growth area in brewery 
equipment, and there have been 
a number of developments in 
toe field, including a micropro¬ 
cessor specially designed for 
mini-brewing. One specialist in 
the field. Bnxwel. has even man¬ 
aged to sell a tiny lager brewery 
to a German concern in Bavaria 
(in brewing terms, this is 
rather like selling snow to the 
Eskimos). 

Microprocessors lend them¬ 
selves well to beer packaging 
Operations, in providing von- 
veyor and machine speed syn¬ 
chronisation to maximise flHtog 
capacity. Also, they are useful 
diagnostic tools in determining 
Inefficiencies in bottling and 
panning. 

There are a number of 
examples of their use to beer 
packaging, most recently to toe 
42.000 bottle/hour bottling line 
installed last year by H. Erben 
at Courage’s Berkshire brewery 
and in the large key wash¬ 
ing and filling plant sup¬ 
plied by Burnett and Rolfe to 
Bass Alton Brewery to Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Possibly the activity in which 
brewers, big and amgll, have 
usen computer technology to 
greatest effect is to warehouse 
and retail outlet stock control 
and order processing. A recent 
extension of this idea Is the 
monitoring of draught beer con¬ 
tainer movements ont to the 
pnb and dub trade. 

This bas been the subject of 
a Joint study -by the Brewers’ 
Society, NEDC and Courage 
Eastern. The »iw is not only 
to provide a more efficient use 
of draught beer containers. It 
is also a means of reducing the 
enormous losses—estimated at 
over £15m a year—incurred by 
brewers through the theft of 
aluminium casks and kegs when 
they are out to the trade. 

A regional brewer. Home 
Brewery of Nottingham has 
already developed such a 
scheme independently and this 
is now operating on casks and 
other containers. It uses a bar 
code fixed to the beer container, 
which uniquely identifies the 
cask. Microprocessor-based 
scanning devices (including 
hand-held versions carried; by 
draymen when they deliver to 
retail outlets) keep a record of 
exactly where a container is 
located. They interface with a 
central minicomputer in the 
warehouse so that an overview 
of cask distribution can be made 
daHy. • 

In toe late 1970s toe brewing 
industry set itself a target of 
reducing its total enervy con¬ 
sumption by 20 per cent over 
a four year period which ended 
last year. Latest reports sug¬ 
gest that the industry fell short 
of this target, although it has 
still achieved a commendable 
reduction of around IS per cent. 

The shortfall was caused to 
part by toe decline in beer out¬ 
put, which bas adversely 
affected individual plant’s 
energy efficiency. It is also due 
to investment constraints pro¬ 
ducing less energy-cutting 
schemes than originally hoped 
for. 

This is in spite of Govern¬ 
ment cash incentives via ETSU 
(toe Energy Technology Sup¬ 

port Unit). So far only one 
'‘demonstration project" has 
been set up—waste heat re¬ 
covery to keg racking ■ at Scot¬ 
tish and Newcastle in Edin¬ 
burgh- This compares with six 
projects each in toe distilling 
and malting industries (two of 
the latter projects involve the 
innovative use of heat pumps, 
which is the subject of an ETSU 
symposium next month). 

Dr Leslie Malkin of ETSU 
reports that there have been 
17 replications, so far, of the 
one completed brewery project, 
with another nine to the pipe¬ 
line: The Scottish and New¬ 
castle scheme supplies 46 per 
cent of total beat requirement 
for keg wishing and racking 
from the plant’s own waste heat 
saving £15,000-£20,000 a year. 

Dr Malkin also reports that 
more. brewery demonstration 
projects are on the way. They 
include a scheme for recovering 
heat (in the form of hot water) 
from brewing copper vapours. 
The system, incorporating in¬ 
sulated water storage, links up 
with toe boiler house and is 
being installed, later this year, 
by Ind Coope Alloa Brewery in 
Scotland. Payback is estimated 
at just 10 months. 

Another brewer is currently 
carrying out feasibility studies 
with ETSU which may eventu¬ 
ally result in a demonstration, 
project They are looking, gen¬ 
erally, into ways of making 
better use of toe heat lost up 
chimneys, through effluent dis¬ 
charges and from cooling 
towers. 

One of the largest consumers 
of energy in the brewery is wort 
boiling, and ways of reducing 
this are receiving interest from 
a number of quarters. They 
revolve around increasing tem¬ 
perature and. pressure to reduce 
boil times. Coe problem Is that 
the quality of the resulting beer 
can change, and this is a subject 
being investigated by toe Brew¬ 
ing Research Foundation to 
Nutfield. 

A high-temperature wort 
boiling system, which claims to 
overcome this problem, and pro¬ 
vide the energy-saving advant¬ 
ages, has been developed by a 
German brewery engineering 
company, Anton Steinecker. A 
production-scale version of its 
system has recently been in¬ 
stalled at Greenal! Whitley's 
Warrington Brewery. This is 
producing both bitter and mild 
ale worts and is claimed to pro¬ 
vide a 60 per cent saving in 
steam consumption. 

tr’s GKADect. 
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..worlds. 

(Not to mention Watney Combe Reid 
and Truman in London.)' " 

Local Bitters. 
Between them they produce 20 cask 

conditioned bitters, all brewed to satisfy local 
/% tastes—beautiful beers like Watneys Stag 
J Bitter in London or Websters Yorkshire 
B Bitter in Halifax. 
m We’ve been pleased to see how our cask 
■ bitters have been increasing their share of the 

jjffi market quite dramatically 

P Its been a similar success story, too, for 
Sfe our range of lagers. 

And there were happy to say our 
regional brewers have been keen to share in 
the growth of our national brands. 

The Australian for Lagen 
Fosters has been an outstanding 

success and is now being launched throughout 
the country. 

Together with Carlsberg and Holsten 
it gives us the strongest lager portfolio in the 
country 

And our customers a wonderful choice at 
the bar. 

(They also get a wonderful choice at 
home because our take home company did 
more business than any other last year, too.) 

We think weve got the best of all possible 

S^.1 f - 
1' : s 
=====* 

Big national brands with real local 
^strengths. 

—sr Happily, our customers seem to agree. 

Watne y Mann &Truman Brewers. 

Ihe 
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS THE WEEK IN THE COURTS 

Bank’s notice of trust precludes set-off 
NESTE OY V 

LLOYDS BANK LTD 
Queen's Bench Division (Com¬ 
mercial Court): Mr Justice 

Bingham: March 21 1983 

WHERE A principal pays 
money into his agent's hank 
account on a creditor/debtor 
basis, no trust arises to pre¬ 
vent the hank setting it off 
against debts owed to it by 
the agent; but where the 
agent cannot in conscience 
retain the money, be holds it 
as constructive trustee for the 
principal, and if the bank had 
notice of the mist at time of 
payment in, it has no right of 
set-off. 
Mr Justice Bingham so held 

when giving judgment for the 
defendant. Lloyds Bank Ltd, in 
respect of five transactions, and 
for the plaintiff shipowners, 
Neste Oy of Finland, in respect 
of one transaction, in an action 
by which ihe shipowners claimed 
that the bank' had no right to 
set off six payments made by 
them into their agent's account 
against the agent's debt to the 
bank. 

* * * 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
shipowners employed Peckston 
Shipping Ltd (FSL) as their 
agem in the UK. When their 
vessels put into UK ports they 
transferred funds to PSL to dis¬ 
charge liabilities and to make 
cash advances. They also paid 
PSL an agency fee. 

PSL was part of the Peckston 
Group. Companies in the group 
held accounts with the Middles¬ 
brough branch of Lloyds Bank. 
At the relevant time PSL had 
six accounts at the branch. 

Six transactions gave rise to 
the shipowners' claim in the 
present action. 

In the first transaction the 
shipowners appointed PSL as 
their agent in respect of the 
Tiiskeri, arriving to load a cargo 
of crude oil in the Tees. 

PSL requested that they be 
placed in funds totalling £24,100. 
On January 14 1980 the ship¬ 
owners' Helsinki bank telexed 
PSL to say that it was remitting 
£24.100 through Lloyds Bank 
London to PSL's main account in 
Middlesbrough “advance on har¬ 
bour dues cash to master." 

It also telexed Lloyds Bank 
in London instructing it to 
transfer the money from its 

account there to PSL’s main 
account "advance on harbour 
dues cash to master." PSL’s main 
account was credited forthwith. 

The same procedure was fol¬ 
lowed in four other transactions. 
The payment in one was des¬ 
cribed as “ advance harbour 
dues.” in another as “harbour 
dues cash to master,” and in two 
others by reference to the name 
of the vessel. 

In the sixth transaction, on 
February 22, the shipowners' 
bank instructed the London 
bank at 12.17 London time, to 
pay £21.372 to PSL “advance on 
harbour dues.” 

On that date, at 11.30 am. the 
directors of Peckston Group 
resolved that the group and its 
companies should cease trading 
immediately and that a receiver 
be appointed. The Middlesbrough 
branch manager beard of the 
decision at about 12.30. 

The bank exercised a right of 
set-off between those of PSL’s 
accounts which were in credit 
and those which were in debt. 
At 5.45 pm oo February 22 It 
delivered to PSL a demand for a 
calculated net debit of £55,781. 
being the sum outstanding at 
close of business that day. 

On February 25 the ship¬ 
owners' bank instructed the 
London bank to cancel the pay¬ 
ment of £21,372 in the sixth 
transactioa The bank replied 
that it could not do so and that 
payment had been credited to 
PSL's account. 

The shipowners contended 
that £58,872 of the funds held by 
PSL for onward payments to 
their UK creditors were not 
available for ser-off because they 
were held by PSL on trust to 
be applied in a specified way and 
no other. 

Mr Vallatt for the shipowners, 
submitted that PSL held the 
funds on an express trust or, 
alternatively, as constructive 
trustee. 

Mr Hutchison, for the bank, 
said that agents funded by their 
principals did not necessarily 
hold the funds as trustees. 
Whether they did so depended 
on the circumstances. 

It seemed safe to infer that PSL 
was paid sometimes in advance 
and sometimes in arrears. His 
Lordship was disinclined to see 
the intricacies and doctrines 
connected with trusts intro¬ 
duced into everyday commercial 
transactions. The following 
features led him to the conclu¬ 

sion that they did not apply to 
the first five transactions: 

1— The shipowners made 
their payments to an account 
of PSL which gave no indica¬ 
tion whatever that it was a 
trust account. 

2— There was no evidence 
that the shipowners expected 
or intended any of the stuns 
to be kept in any way- 
separate. 

3— In seeking those pay¬ 
ments PSL gave no indication 
that the funds should be held 
on the shipowners* behalf. 

4— The use of "advance” la 
two of the five cases was no 
more helpful to the ship¬ 
owners than its absence in the 
the other three cases was help¬ 
ful to die bank. When a 
banker used the term 
“ advance " he was not con¬ 
cerned with chronology and 
often meant little 'more than 
“ pay ” or “ lend.” 

5— Facts relied on by the 
shipowners in relation to the 
second payment showed that 
PSL was willing to make dis¬ 
bursements even though 
inadequately funded. That 
was some slight indication 
that transactions were con¬ 
ducted on a debtor-creditor 
basis. 

6— There was nothing in the 
payment or the receipt of the 
funds to show that they were 
paid or received on terms that 
they would be applied to the 
specified purpose and no 
other, and if not so applied, 
would be returned. 
For those reasons there was 

no express trust in respect of 
the first five payments. If that 
were correct, the shipowners 
and PSL were contracting solely 
on a debtor-creditor basis at a 
time when PSL was conducting 
a continuing shipping agency 
business. 

In that situation there were 
no grounds for imposing on PSL 
the obligations of a constructive 
trustee. 

The conclusion that there was 
no express trust in respect of 
the first five payments applied 
also to the sixth payment. Mr 
Vallatt, however, contended that 
PSL was constructive trustee of 
the sixth payment, whether or 
not it was constructive trustee 
of the earlier payments. 

He founded the distinction on 
the fact that the payment was 
credited to PSL at a time when 
the Peckston Group had already 

decided that its companies 
should cease -trading imme¬ 
diately, u a time when PSL had 
not paid for the services for 
which the funds had been 
remitted, and at a time when, in 
all the circumstances, there was 
no chance that PSL could 'pay 
for the services in question. 

That, submined Mr Vallatt 
was a case falling within the 
statement of Cardozo J in Beatty 
r Guggenheim Exploration Co 
225 NY 380, 386 that “when 
property has been acquired in 
such circumstances that the 
holder of the legal title may 
not in good conscience retain the 
beneficial interest, equity con¬ 
verts him into a trustee.” 

There was a distinction 
between the first five payments 
and tbe sixth. Given PSL’s 
situation, when the last payment 
was received any reasonable and 
honest directors of the company 
for the actual directors had they 
known of it), would have 
arranged for repayment to the 
shipowners without hesitation or 
delay. 

It would have seemed little 
short of sharp practice for FSL 
to take any benefit from the pay¬ 
ment and contrary to any 
ordinary notion of fairness that 
the general body of creditors 
should profit from the accident 
of a payment made when there 
was bound to be a total failure of 
consideration. 

At the time of receipt of the 
payment PSL could not in gooff 
conscience retain it and accord¬ 
ingly a constructive trust was to 
be inferred. 

The bank was not entitled to 
take the benefit of the funds 
unless it had no notice of the 
trust. When the payment was 
credited to the main account the 
bank knew that PSL would trade 
no more and at that point it was 
clearly put on inquiry. An 
inquiry would have elicited the 
facts giving rise to the construc¬ 
tive trust By the time the set¬ 
off was effected, tbe bank was 
even more on notice. 

The result was that the bank 
could not assert its right to 
set-off in respect of the last pay¬ 
ment 

For the shipowners .* John 
Vallatt (Norton Bose Batter ell 
and Roche). For the Dank; 
Michael Hutchison QC and 
Jeremy Storey (Cameron 
Markby). 

By Rachel Davies 
Barrister ( 

Legal language creates a tangle 

for shipowners and employees 
IT HAS been an unhappy con¬ 
sequence of tbe swings in the 
electoral pendulum over the 
past decade that the regulation 
of industrial, relations has be¬ 
come a political football. But 
even if political attitudes to 
trade union power have led in¬ 
evitably to repeated legislative 
intervention in the rights and 
duties of management and 
labour, there is no excuse for 
the conspicuous lack of clarity 
in the language used by parlia¬ 
ment in expressing tbe desired 
policy. 

The latest skirmish in die war 
waged by the International 
Transport Workers’ Federation 
against the use of ships under 
flags of convenience to and 
from- ports of Western Europe 
has provided another occasion 
for the judges to complain of 
lack .of clarity. 

operate should be dear, and 
that any dispute is easily re¬ 
solved by the. legal process. 

Lord Dlplock said at the end 
Of his judgment. "The statu¬ 
tory provisions which it became 
necessary to piece together into 
a coherent whole are drafted in 
a manner which, having regard 
to their subject-matter and the 
persons who will be called upon 
to apply them, can only be 
characterised as most regret- 
ably lacking in the -requisite 
degree of clarity-” Such a 
judicial rebuke to legislators 
can only supply fodder to those 
who wish to undermine the rule 
of law. And to those who wish 
to preserve the rule of law, 
legislative obscurity is unfair. 

the ship was responsible, all 
such charges incurred had to be 
paid by the shipowner. As a; 
result of the blacking the tug- 
men, on completion of load¬ 
ing, refused to move the ship, 
except to a lay-berth. 

In- Merkur Island -Shipping v 
Laughton and . others, Lord 
Dlplock, speaking for ail the 
Law Lords last week, feit con¬ 
strained to utter strong words 
at the legislature. The various 
acts that have dealt with- in¬ 
dustrial relations in recent 
years have sought to lay down 
what can and cannot be done 
lawfully when there is an indus¬ 
trial dispute, irrespective of 
whether industrial action is 
taken by union officials, who 
have available expert legal ad¬ 
vice. or by shop stewards in 
emergencies and under pressure 
from workers where legal 
advice is not ready to hand. 
Dislike for the most recent 
legislation on the part of labour 
does not mean that trade 
unionists do not wish to obey 
the law, unless and until the 
law is changed by the appro¬ 
priate procedures in a demo¬ 
cratic society. "What both sides 
of industry are absolutely en¬ 
titled to expect is that the law 
under which they are bound to 

The current dispute, in which 
the federation blacked a flag-of- 
convenience ship by preventing 
it leaving a UK port, took 
place after the Employment Act 
1980 bad withdrawn the wide 
immunity from liability for 
civil wrongs In respect of 
secondary action. Merkur 
Island Shipping owns a 
Liberian registered ship, of 
which the majority of the crew 
is Filipino. On July 15 1982 
the ship arrived at Liverpool 
for 'loading. The federation, 
having learnt that the ship¬ 
owner was paying less than its 
approved rate of wages, per¬ 
suaded the tugmen, employed 
by a tug-owning company, to 
refuse to move the ship out of 
the dock. To have succumbed 
to this persuasion the tug- 
owners would have been in 
breach of contract to supply 
tugmen. 

'While the ship was immobi¬ 
lised the shipowner applied to 
the High Court for an injunc¬ 
tion requiring the federation 
to lift tiie order to black the 
ship. The judge held that on the 
evidence before him the ship¬ 
owner, had established a cause 
of action—namely, a deliberate 
interference with the perfor¬ 
mance of the time charter be¬ 
tween the shipowner and the 
charterers. The question was 
whether the federation could 
ultimately . establish an. 
immunity from liability under 
the 1980 Act. 

Before the- 1980 Act came 
into force the blacking was pro- 
ably lawful, and no injunction 
could properly be granted. 
Everything turned upon the 
construction of section 17 of 
the 1980 Act To what extent 
had that section cut down the 
scope of tbe immunity . con¬ 
ferred in 1974? . 

Section 17 lays dawn that 
two conditions must be satisfied 
in order to bring an act by 
arade union officials within the 
ambit of the withdrawal of the 
immunity.' The subsisting con¬ 
tract of which the non-perform¬ 
ance of a primary obligation-is 
procured must not be a contract 
of employment. Any charter- 
party is not a contract of em¬ 
ployment. 

- to a trade dispute] lo break their 
contracts of employment with 
that employer. 

A further provision limits the 
withdrawal ol. immunity to that 
kind of secondary action that is 
defined by reference to its pur¬ 
pose and the likelihood ' of 
achieving that purpose- - The 
description of that purpose in¬ 
corporates two phrases, “ supply 
of goods" and “services." 
Those phrases are then defined 
in another part of the statiite. 

- Analysis of the case revealed 
that the contract concerned was 
the charier at the ship. . The 
employer who was a party to 
the trade dispute was the ship¬ 
owner. The charter was a con¬ 
tract for the supply of services 
ic which the shipowner and the 
charterer alone were parties. 
The shipowner was not a party 
to any subsisting con tract with 
the tugowners. The mg owners 
were the employers under the ' 
contract of employment -to 
which the secondary action 
related. Hence there was here 
secondary action caught by the 
withdrawal ol the immunity: 
moreover the conditions for 
limiting that withdrawal .were 
not satisfied. 

The ship had been let by the 
ship owner to charterers under 
a time charter, who in turn had 
sub-chartered. Both the 
charterpanies had provided 
that the charterers should pay 
for all port charges, normal 
pilotages, agencies, commis¬ 
sions apd all other usual ex¬ 
penses. But when the ship put 
into a.port, for causes which 

Tbe second condition is not 
nearly so simple; it involves 
the . reader chasing round 
various sections of tbe Act. 
“ Secondary action " singles out 
fo rwithdrawa! of immunity that 
kind of civil wrong in which 
the means of interference with 
the performance of a contract 
is to persuade employees of an 
employer [who is not a party 

This tortuous path through 
the maze led inescapably to the 
conclusion. that the federation 
failed. to-, show that it Pad 
escaped the withdrawal of trade 
union Immunity for liability to 
the shipowner 

If the House of Lords was 
able to decide conclusively that 
the trade union was not entitled 
tu have 'he izmqunipr from 
legal action, it is highly, un¬ 
desirable that judges should 
have to wade through' The legis¬ 
lative morass in arriving, frus¬ 
trated and exhausted ..by the 
complexities of draftsmanship, 
at the right answer. * 

Justinian 
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Coneersion Growth .. 1687 
Coorersion income.. 1036 
Dhidend _ . 1796 
JAccuxUnts) .. 0551 
European . — . 77 0 
(Accun Units) 88 5 

Extra Yield -1056 
(Accun Units)...- 1965 

Far Eastern__ 120.5 
tAccum VmaL— )«L7 

Font of In*. Tns. _.. 1303 
l*a»m Um4... mz 

General —..305 4 

JgBEJF*1 -• g8o6 tint Income — ...... - Sf u 
(Accum. Unto)— SIS 

Hgi Income.147 6 
(Accum. Units)- 3369 

(Accun Units).{ 

James Finlay Unit Trust Mngt Ltd. 
10-14. west Hue Stwn. Glasgow. 041-204 132] 

BucKmaster Management Co. Ltd. (a) <c> 
The Stock Exchange. EC2P 2JT. 01-568 2868 

J Finlay internal!_158.4 
Acoxn Units .. 737 
J Fm(«y Htoh Intone- JO-7 
Firtay war Energy 3.4 
Accum. Un*...-U.O 

SpectaHst Fundi 
Gift Growth Fd . - ; 
Smaller Co \Fn . . 
2nd Bmir Co'sFd . 
Re cmarr 
Met Mut A C ar, . . 
Omwji Earrxna. . 
Technotogy Fund— Technology Fund—. 
Exempt Funds 
income Exempt .... 
Far East E»rmpt 
Smaller Co Etempt 

'-1.1 3.05 
-Oil 0.92 

BuCLTm Fd April 21. 
Accun Uts April 21. 
Cum Fd April 20. 
Accun Units April 20 
Marlboro Fd Aprd 19 
(Accum IJU) April 29 
Smaller Co'S AirM 22 
(Accum UtS) April 22 

j.FrtayFd In-Tu.-V 
Accum uws ..J Accum Ui«S ___ 

Priori pa April Next dealing April 

Hexagon Services Ltd. 
4GI.SL Helen*. London EC3P SEP 

(Accum Units). 
MOtand '.. . . 
(Accun Units).-.-. 

See Currencies Page Mon Trl and 
stack EiKhaagc ItoaUagi Pape Sat 

1% Hid Samuel Unit Tst Mgm-t (■> 
45 Beetft Sl, EC2P 2LX mj 

Smaller Co Exempt 1*55 16Z.UU *a« 2*f 
US.A Exempt .-12(77 7 21B14 -OS 166 
AmlerMii Uist Trust Managers Ltd. 
62. London Wan. EC2R 7DQ 01-6381200 
Anderson UT. |42 7 99M| ...I 270 
Anttwiiy Wider Unit Tst Mgmt. Ltd. 
19 Wtoegaie Si. London El 7HP. 01-377 1010 

gJtwf£Sr.Fo"K-ls.8 w J -M 
Arbuttmot Sectattles Ltd. (aftcJ 
37. Quren St. London. EC4R1BY. 01-236 5281 

Canada Life Unit Trust Mngrs. Ltd. 
26 High St. Potters Bar. Herts. P. Bar 51122 

Wrftn-r;il M--U iS 
Oo. inconr Den-144 5 46 9tol -M Z« 

Framlington Unit Mgt Ltd. (a) 
64, London Wail. EC2U 5N0. 01628 5)81 
Amer. & Gen._R75.0 187 0*021 0« 
(Accum Unrts). —1.1176.2 188 4 *0^ 049 
Am T*around -_llbOB 171^ -DM 1.05 
(Aman Units)._DWJ 174!4 -0.3 1 fc 
SpKaITsl---B5T2. 96*3 *0l 3 B 

British Trust 
Capital Trust 
Dobar Trull 
Ewowan Trust 
Fkrfcan 

2913 -1. 
57 S -0. 

016288011 
1 - LB 37? 

bfcono 6fnfm..iww- 
(Accun Urns)- 

SmaHee Companies .. 
(Accun Units)- 

NEL Trust Mangers Ltd. («)' tgl 
VOftmCoxH, Doriung. Surrey. • 0306887766 

if 
HeisurHighlK —IS-2 SS3-£a !i£ 
Hehtar harruanow |814 S5y -0 a 286 

ft Fhang Mgh k*. Bator AccmuK 
Oepoubt . ... ,| - _ 1.1 

fid Agffcorawfl u> 1 -DflllM 

(Accum (fnrtsjZ— 
Inf. Eros . . _ . , . 

Schroder Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 
Enterprise House. Itortsmoiith. 

Narthgate U«R Trust Managers Ltd. CcHy) 
3 Loitoon Wan SKIpl EC2M SPU 016381212 

SHI i l» 

American __ 
(Accum Units)- __: 
Australian .. 
(Accum UrtMS)_ 
Capital .. 
(Accun Unts) -- 
Europe - - 

0705827733 

Acoxn. Unitsu . 
Japan Growth (Acc) 
Natural Reunites-- Kauai Units).- 

AaerGrtb— 
JAc^en UmuJ--- 

SmaK Cos. -— .j 

Ufn Wifl |nd _ .— ... 
Tyndai A Co^Oapm 

Norwich Union iastmacc Group (b) 
PO Bo*4.Niwwlch.NR13NG. 060322200 
Group Tit Funo-|72L5 759 51-621 374 

Qppetriiesmer Fund Management Ltd. 
66 Canaan Sl. London EC4N 6AE 

BISAji J is 
ssssr::|l 4341 Is 
Special Sduatmijs -1363 3401-04 114 

— 1 (w« 

(AcorniUmn)_- foil 

(Accum Unit*).!!.!.. (Accum Unit*)_ 
incomet . , __ 
(Acoxn Unitin'._: 

Monry Fund*. I — — 
. -ifnnitlWTSedr-Caih Deoout 

= £ j - ( 
2nh Deoout Arndt 

(Accum Unts).   170! 
Satane-Cn'i  -im Smahe-Cn'i-- 
(Kccot Don)-, 
Special Sits Fo._; 
(Accun Umts)-j 

(Accun Unmli:“.: 
-£uo Ex-___i 
*P 8rC Fd -! 
*Reco»en,.. 
•SpecE»- 

TSS UnK .Trusts (U (cl (y> . 
PO Bo* 3, Keens Hie. Artooifr. Kami. SP10 IPG 

Do. Accum-- _pi7 .. 84/1 -03 D49 Pol Accum__ _ 
TSBJExtm Income- 
Do. Accun--..._ 
tSbgum._.. 

-Fo- tax exempt 'uxh omy 

Pearl Trust Htiagtn Ltd. faKgXx) 
252. High Hoi bom. wtlv 7EB. 01-4058441 
Pcvf Growth Ft .M3 2 4&5afl) J SSI 

:|h lil 

J- Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd. 
120Cheao<toe London EC2 01-5884000 
TDsySoeauDep -I - — I .1 98 

TSBGum.. 88: 

flaSSlnidi«::' 47 i 
Do. Accun-J9I 
tsb income.104 

T8a^5ieZl_\ _..'. If) 

Do Accum.-. —t 
TSB.SicUL 0pps.;4-..f 

Scottish Amicable Inv. Mngrs. Ltd. 
ISO Si Vincent St. Glasgow. 041-248 2323 
EgutyTrosLApcum ..(153.1 • 165JI-0A) 386 165Jl -08) .386 

pts 
ffisse-M3a*r:B Charihond April W - 1105 
Chcnluas April (9 30? 7 
Pension Ex April IB. (234 2 

PeKcan Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(x> 
5763, Princess Sl. Manchester 061-236 5685 
Pelican Umts-R90C 2048*4 -H 382 

Scottish Equitable Fund Mgn- Ltd. 
31 Sl Aitorews Sq. Efbntoirgh 031656 4101 
Income (tofts .JJ02- 96JM . I 327 
Accun. Unm...... 1124 5 123*^ | 327 

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt. (a) tzl 
Dmlag <Uy WNtoesday. 

Da. Inc Accum ..£ 
lilt & Fid lift Trust.E 

-OJ 7 43 

to - 

Capital Til-»2 
(Accun. Itoift)_ 1014 
Conuenible & Gat_60 0 
(Accum. umtsf.- 68-9 
Extra Income Tnnt... 58 4 

dtF.I Growth 
High VieW Tu 
income Trust 
loll Trust. 

Cannon Fund Managers Ltd. (zl 
1.0rjHOWC way. Wembley. HA9 0NB. 01-9028876 tesrwsr w tfi 

Extra (Kfiaie Tnot... 68 « 
Income TjL.„_.-M.p_ 
lift Growth Tfl ....— 125 8 
(Accum. Umtsl-—.0378 
ReumeryTrau..-fc4.B 
(Aacua Umts)_ 

ll»l Trust. 
Nat Answers Tsi 
Secufty Trust.. 
Smaller CosTsl 

I SMC. Sits . Tst 
n Exempt April IS 

MGM Unit Managers Ltd. 
MGU Hse. HeenfRd, Worthing 016238211 

Set Ctwiandes Pag* Mon-Ftf and 
Stock Cxchanpr DeaHops papa Sat 

MaUMhaB Limited . 
36 Berkeley Sft. LondonW1X 5DA. 01-4496634 
MaHWoBMoneyFd.*) — —I ...) 1020 

•UiButhvKed—CaB Depotd Fwl 

Capital Growth — 431 
(AaixnuUIMn} ...— 44 k 
Commodity . 134 
(Acbxniialon) 1349 
(10% WHhdriwa'l 54 0 
Easirm A Intenud 54 1 
(6% W4Mra«al>.. 14 7 
FmsncP A Propenv 32 2 
Forrmn Gwm (5 tor 1) 53 7 
Gift SFixM 444 
(AceumMtion) 581 
High Income 416 

(Accumulation) . . 8? 1 
High Yield ... 47 4 
(Accumulate!!) 100 4 

-02 2.U 
-01 2 62 
-06 im 
-1C 1 40 
-0J } 40 
*0 a ieo 
*03 100 
-02 413 

Capel (James) Mngt. Ltd. 
100. Oto Broad St , EC2N1BQ 01-588 6010 

SSBi.Ml -I 
ftorth American J192 ? 205 ldj .. 1 138 

Pneei on A»ii 30. fteto dealing Ann) 27 

Robert Fraser Trust Mgt Ltd. 
386AAkhnarlf St. W.l 01-4933211 
R06L Fiatrr Ut Tsl I66J1 710W | 100 

-aa lee 
-0^ 1063 
-Oil B47 

Carr, Setng Unit Trust Managers(a) 
57 63. Princess St. Manchnier 061-236 5685 
Carr. SeaagCap. Fd iy.0 67 0d-0Jt 225 

*9-0 iSJ 

(Accunuianon) . 
Smaller Cmnpamei. 
(Accum uMlion) 
World Penny Snare 

Cent Bd. of Fin. ol Church of England# 
77 London Wall. EC2N 108 01-588 IH15 
<n Funs Mjrtfl 3] ; 242 70 I . I 513 
F.iim Senator 31.[ 126 45 [ 1126 
DroFnoMm Ua, 31.1 — l J 1040 

Friends Prow. Trust Managers (aKbUc> 
Wxham End. Dortcmg. Tel. (0306) B850S5 

fiTJ»I5!L=JHW IS 
Funds la Co art* 
Putdic Truster. Ktogswxy. WC2. 01-405 4300 

BfflW—W WHJS 
Htoll YWd Apr 14 ...|llfj 120.A I 4^ 
■Dnauih Restnaed la mones under Court tuarei. 

HK Unit Trust 11 
3 Fredericks Place. Ei 
HK American Tst ._. 
HK Extra income Tn 1 
HK Fir East £ Ga T« 
HK Cum* 4Cen..._ 
HK income T«. 
HK Japan Tsi-. 
HK Market Leaders. 
HKPrhtoteTsL .±. ■. 

t Managers 
>, EC2R8HD 

Ud. (a) 
01-S88 4111 

IS8 

Manulife Management Ltd. 
Sl George's Way. Stowage. 
GJr&Fnj lift . _(787_ M 
Growtn (Aitts.(114 9 12t 
■nil Growth Unit Trust M2 U IMIi Is 

48, Hart St, Henley on Thames 
Growth--—.—11227 
income ..--W1J 
World*tor Recovery. |70J2 

Provincial Life Co. Ltd. 
222, Kshmgate. ECS 
ProiKle Far East-[66.7 
Prolific GDI Cap... 7L7 
Praline High inc-782 
PrilT* inOT.- 782 „ 
Prolifle H. Amer-X 
Prolific Spec SHs... B17 
Prolific Technology ...(978 

Tind Management 
132« I in P.0.8ox4Q2,EdutourghEHlb5BU 0316556000 

^ J 236 P*rS»«,iT',<>Pn|22W92 14461-131 3 81 

For SIMCO He Oepenhtxw Fund ManagnimK 

Oo Acoxn; ,—.^....-132 0 W 5| -0 S S 60 

Ulster Bank Cal . • ' • 
Waring Street. Beftosi . "... . Z35J32 
(0)Ulster Growth--. M6 . . WflJ -acj 4J7 

Unit Trust AACaunt & Mgmt. Lid. 
Regs hr. King Wflliim St. EC4R9R. 01623 4951 
Fnarl Hse. Fuoc..-1'.169 8 - 74U ...[ 386 

Vanguard Trust Managers Ltd. 
BxUiHse. London.ECIA2EU 01-2365080 

- M ffl. 
High VieW April 19 . {7 9 93 9 , 753 
SpecialSitsAgrM 20. 1504 uM . .'333 
TrusteeAorll20. .[17 TEg 4K 
.(AcaumUnm).-_ 452 10l3 

Standard Life Trust Mgmt Ltd. 
3, George Sl- Edinburgh, EH2 2XZ. 031225 2552 

:&=» »■ 
INSURANCES 

Stewart Unit Tst Managers Ltd.(a) 

HKSm»atrCO\T«..fl 
MKTedmolowTH—V 

Mayflower Management Co. Ud. 
14-18, Gresham St, EC2V7AU 016068094 

sfeiisv. m y\ a 
Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd. (al (b) (cl 
Holtam Bars, EClN 2NH. 01-4054222 

CBSfc—W 43S 
Ouitter Management Co. Ltd. 

Cross Apr Id . 
H«h YleM Apr 14 .. |1I7J 120. 
■Dnauh Restnaed Is morses under 

Archway Unit Tst. Mgs. LU.liUci 
317. High Holborn. WC1V 7NL 01-8316233 
Arcihtjy Fund . 11474 154 01 I 5 J4 
Archway Cmwtn Fixw 127 6 24 f| I 250 

P-ces April 21 Nmt 'uO day April 28 

Charince Charities H/R Fundtt 
15 MM^atr London. EC2 01638 4121 

irasr". .1 m i i ws 
p-ces April 21 N*»l Lu6 day April 28 

AritwrigM Management 
Parsooagr Gdn* Manchnirr 061634IJM 
OrkwrigM Fd Aw 19 1123 4 131 34 I J 7b 
BaHlle. Gifford & Co Ltd 
3 Gfpnf,ixa% St Edinburgh 031-225 2541 
JUMn Em-kdi Fo 198 ? « Sl I 0 50 
Barclays Unicorn Ltd.laiicngi 
UncpmHo 252 RteHo6Pd E7 01-534 55« 
U«MmAmnu. 157 5 61AI-0 3I 117 
Dr Ausi Acc -1168 125y -og 1J4 
Do. Auu ik f8h 8 9|.^*07| 134 

20? b 2?fl S 

Charities Official Invest. Fund ft 
77 London Wan EC2N 1DB 01-5881815 
Incomr March 31 I 210 20 I J 6 37 
Accum March 31 I $54 23 | | - 

C.T. Unit Managers Lift 
16. Ftaitkrr Circus, EC2M 7BJ 
G.T.TectiiGwth . Q575 U 
GT.-Cap Income . 237 2 
Oo Acc.. _ .... 32JL0 
G T Far East s, Gen W7.1 
G.T Inc. Fd .. . 241.4 
GI IntT Fund . . 3S7i 
G T Japan & General UO 0 
G T Pern Ex Fd 5211 
GT.USAGen *843 
GT Eireoean Find H706 

01-6268131 m w 
Investment Bar* of Ireland (a) 

zss^dsr5 Ra,if,,h 
fl"*1Taftwv® sue. 228 

McAnally Fund ■ Managurent Ltd. 
Rrgft'Hse,Klag William SL, EC4. 016234951 
Detohl toe. Tsl Acc... 1517 ,551] ...J 7» 
Delphi Inc. Tsl tat-031 353* .. .3 73 
GtonFundAcc_ .--R432 lSl —.J 3.C 
Glen Fund lift... .. H53 101A J 342 

31-45 GretoamJfrttt EC2. - 
Quadrat* Gen. Fd.(2S4.f 265J 
Ondrant Income ... (1389 143 
Quadrant lito. Fund . B3B9' mVU, oSStmih Recovery 41373 14U 

016004177 
■ . - J 2*7 

45. Charlotte So . Edhtourgti. 

$£S?U,n'w?.""'J BfSl 
(WHharaMi umts) 1X14 
Australian Fund _M7 
rflmish Capiai.- .... 265 0 
(Accum. Unui.- 325.1 
-•European Funft- . 114.7 

031-226 3271 
U 1.1*5 

tjaoan Fimd .... 1033 UZV ■ i ' !• 
Deal, trues. A Fr. *WM. -Mon t, Tlax 

"AA Friendly Society 

AAFrtamy.SjAprBl - fSA ■ (' - .. 
Abbey life Assurance Co. Ltd. 1|] . 
1.3 St Paid's Churchyard. 'EC4P 40X. 01-2489111 
Property Fund_12153 226 V — 
Equity Fund-.184 . T2M *02 — . Equity Fund__... 
Property Acc—_ 

Key Fund Managers Ud. laltgi 
1 3. Won ho Sl. ECZA 2AB 01628 6626. 

Me neap Unit Trust Mngrs Ltd.teXcftg) 
Uiwajrn Hie. 252 fthhfard Rd. E7 01-334 5544 
Mencas . . -167 4 72 4to| . 4 4.17 

Reliance Unit Mgn. Ltd. 
Reliance Hse. Tixtbndgt Weih. Kl wn«u>, 

sssw«i!al[ atS-ii II 
Sun Alliance Fund Management Ltd.. 
Sun Alliance Hse* Hbnhan. . 040364141 

The Family Fund @0177 j a4fl . 297 
•Umuthorned • 

Man. her 4_ 

Fixed hit fd Ser. 4 . 

Mercury Fund Managers Ud. 
30 Gresham St, EC2P 2EB 01600 4555 Ext 524 

ChiefUto Trust Managers Ltd (al Ig1 
!i Nrn. Sl. EC2M ATP 01-283 2638 
Ame-toan(e7 (£3 2 *3 OH 
Austrjltonll) 20.5 21«*01 171 
Fjr Casiem •>! (el 4b 5 5Q4l -0« OS 
High Income 371 affM -02 1006 
Irtl Trust (f) _ (2 7 623*0 2 1.24 

G. & A. Trust (ai fg) 
5 Rayleigh Road Brertwaad 
G AA .|642 

Klebmert Benson Unit Managers 
20, Fenteiircii Sl. EC3 01-6238000 

(0277)227300 
6861 -051 404 

Dr AiBi Acc lib I 
Do. Ain ik 86 8 
Do Capital 1231 
Ilo E remol T'-' M? I 
Oo Extra Income 37 4 
Do Financial 1241 
Do 500 1351 
Do. General nC 8 
Da Gm A Frt ini inc 526 
Do Gli PJCHKAcc 54 0 
On Gtr Pacrfic Inc 58 5 
01 Growth Act. 97 8 
Do. income Turn 151 i 
Do PH A-ft, T,t 67 8 
Do Reco«er« BJ 
Do Trustee Funo 2191 
DO WTBWMJe T«.l 77 0 
B'tsi In FO Ait 155 i 
Do Income 112! 

Ame'icsn{tl 
Australian (1) 
Far Eastern T>| (/] 
High Income 
Inti Trust (() 

Resourcn Tst 
Incm Growth Tst 
Pref A Gih Tst . 
Sm|i*e» Co’s Trust 
GtoOai RrtOKfryT-uM 

Gartnrare Fund Managers ia> (c) ig> 
2 St UaryAxe. EC3A8BP 
Dealing on), 01*23 57(6 5806 
American Trust .165.2 78 

-07 134 
-01 684 

ij, 1 -ip a 
145 7 -0 2 
65 3a -3\ 

550 -02 

JU . 

Confederation Funds Mgt. Ltd. ia> 
50 Chanter* Lane. WC2A IHE 01-242 0282 
G'Owm F ixto 010 7 116 EK I 3 4} 

Craigmount Unit Tst Mgrj. LU. 
00 Buctoe rstaurv. Lowjn EC4N8BD 01-248 4484 
Hign income 1358 
North American 74 9 
Canadian Trust 636 
66a Moum High inc • 520 
Recovery 77 8 
Gill Trie 1 .|40.6 

Baring Brothers & Co. Ltd. 
8 Ashopsgatc. EC2N4AE 01-283 8833 

tt&Z" @5S Sl I 2$8 
Nest sub day Mar 10 (to 12 now) 

Bishopsgate Proyessiw MgmL Co¬ 
te Si James'! Sireei SW1A 1NE 01-497 BUI 

USSMB® Bit Ml iS 
Bectnean April 20 1312 13641 
C in 4 For April 21. 67 1 72 lid -OS 7 00 

•Weeny oraluig day WeonesdJs 

38.6a -01 941 
806 *05 252 

ai-10 
'mw i3.3 

Crescent Unit Tit. Mngrs. Ltd. (af(g) 
4 Me(,ihe C'ts Edrnbupgh 3 

C-** Capua; 
C—s Growth film: 
Cr-i High Dhi 
Ere, IntorrlBljCMtal 
C*rt. Tpuyd 

Amencan Trust .165.2 
Australian Trusi ..18 4 1' 
British Tit. (Acc) . 134 8 1 
British TiL (Drit) ..1307 ] 
ConuiwoityStare .. 54b 
Extra Income .. 25 7 
Far EMtow . , HI S' 
Fixed Int Fd 241 2 
Gift Trial 32 2 
CMC Snxre Trusi(r) 21 4 
High Income Tsi 66 4 
Hong Kong Tiim 22 3 
income Funfl 102 
ms Agencies . 24 67 2 
IK fiGrlh Exempt 1165 3 171 
mil Tsl (Act) . TOG 
Japan Trust 421 
Orifi Energy Trust 26 2 

S^m'lg'WT'usi 
Govett (John) ; 
77 LanfiOfi Wan. EC2 • 
Stocfciwtom Apr 1512004 . 2 
Do Accum Urn* - ..IS1S4 3 _ 
51 European Anr 13)81 4 86. 

Nm dealing April 24 

KB. UnsFd me 157. 
K B IhutFd.Ac . fJO | 
KB Ft) In* Tsu . 112< 
K B Fd In Tit Acc 132, 
KBSmlrCo'sFdlne . 466 
KB Sm Co< Fd ACC 
KBHrohVid Fo ik. 63.1 
KBHighYld Acc .186 0 

American Growth.165 3 
(Accun umts). . . (5 3 
General . _ - 118.9 issr ^ rv tly 
Ik A Recovery _. ■ 78 7 
Interna Mail - • 1345 
(Accun Umts) ... .. 15BS 
E tempi April 20 106 4 
(Accun JAn.il 13(152 5 

Ridgefield Management Ltd. 
204(4. Ropemaker St. LoaHod. ECZY 01-588 640b 

hfteroattonji UT~.7..|uo0 lS5-lJ 

Rothschild Asset Bbmagenient 
Sc Swrfton', Lane, London EC* Gl-CSSsUM 
NC American Prop." J10 01 SlOWal • 1 — I: 

Swiss Life Pen. Tst. Man. Co.'Ltd.(a)(c> 
9-12Cheaostoe London. EC2V6AI_ 01^36 3841 
EguuvDoL- ,™. 1157 M 167.00 J- IJ 
Equity Acc * . . _(U74 01 ifauj . AjO 
Fixed lift Dim t_(l 10643 ISQjfiU ] 11 OB 
Fixed tot Actt. .. .kjH.ri lSfiq . •• J itK 

•PKe» on April 13 Ne*. dealing Hay 13. 
("*«•. un npnr o hurt dUng May 4 . 

American S*r. 4. .. 0741 
HtohlK Ser 4. 143 i 
tooewo (me Senes 41108 J 
Pennons Property... 
Penstom Equity. .. 
Peosom Selective. . 
Pensmos Managed — 

mn 1 _ m J r 
142.3 *051 — 

Pensions Security_p424 
Peremro Fhred lift . .041.1 • 
Pensioirs indexed ini/1 

N-U Slh Pertod June 30 JJy 15 
•Unjjttxsexed 

Target Tst Mngrs. lid. (al fgJ - 
(Ins Wngr* J RottiscmU tou MnqL- Lid I 
Target Hse Gaiehse fto, Ayiestxry Bio (0296)5441 

Albany Life Assurance1 Co. Ltd. 
3. Dart-es Lanf.Potten Bar 

Rothschild Asset Management (at (gl n» 

Midland Bank Geoigi U.T. Mngrs. Ud. 

L & C UnK Trust Management Ltd, 
The SUCH Exctange. Lonoon EC2N 1HA 588 2800 

t&M&Fb Ml M:8iJ iS 

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd. (a) (e) to' 
4J. Ctariotte So . Eomtourtoi 2 031-2256001 

SM Currencies page Man-FH and Stack Exchange 
Dealings Page Saturday 

Legal 4 General (Unit Tst, Mngrs.) Ltd. 
5 Rsyletoh Rd Brentwou 0277 217238 

p* mm ii 

(Accum UiHtiV - 
Commodity & Gen J (Accum Units) . . 
Eowh-Exenm . 
Accum Umts) 
nil & Fid Inf 

(ACcun Ums) 
High Yield 1 Accum Units) ncomp 
(Accunt Umts) 
Japan and PacriK 
(Accun Umts) 
North Ame-.can . 
(Accum Units) 
Overseas Growth. 
(Accum UntlsJ 

Silver Street. Head 
Tel- 0742 798-12 

-mi iv> 

72-80. GAletatse na . Aylesbury 
ft.fr: Engy Res Tsita).[1541 163 * 
ft C. IncTCKzS. _ ... 25*4 J17 1 
ft C Aawrrcx/lnOUJ:. B8 h 
ft C. Ame- (AreXzf.. [2SZ5 
ft.C Smaller CoHj) 

0296 5441 
-02J 1J5 
-DM 6 16 
-03 079 
•04 079 
-0-2 228 

Commodity 
Energy 

fWiMffirl 
S2- K*^tFu Sl - ss«a 1739 m6H — 
llltl Man Fd. Acm . 1895 19951 -01 _ 
MAdhfALAoc B+Z . 

. NUlAmwicahFBAcc 120.7 127 IB -06 .— 
Prop Fd Aoc. . .. Bffg. — 
M cue Inu Act. ...". BWA -, 330 6| -0 — . ' 

Far PMm m Carmutos Page Men-Frt and- 
Stach Exetaage.Oesiinp Page Sat 

AMEV Ufa Assurance. Ltd. - 
Frtner o» Wales Ad., ffmotofr . 0202262722 

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt (a) 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Intervention becomes a talking point 
SY COLIN MILLHAM 

Central bank intervention pre¬ 
vented the dollar from continu¬ 
ing to rise last week. This was 
probably the major talking point 
during an otherwise fairly quiet 
period, with Mr Paul Volcker, 
chairman of the Federal Reserve 
Board, and Ur Donald Regan, 
U.S. Treasury Secretary, appar¬ 
ently at some odds about the 
benefits of attempting greater 
control over the foreign ex¬ 
changes. Mr Volcker indicated 
that the Fed is in favour of some 
intervention, and it almost cer¬ 
tainly entered the market during 
the week as the agent of the 
German Bundesbank. On the 
other hand Mr Regan was quoted 
as saying that the Administra¬ 
tion feels intervention is futile. 

None the less, the market 
became much more aware of the 
possibility of orchestrated cen¬ 

tral bank intervention, while an 
official of the Japanese Finance 
Ministry said that the major 
world economies have ap to 
S200bn available to prevent 
excess movements in exchange 
rates. 

The weakness of the yen and 
the D-mark have given cause 
for some concern recently, and 
but for the fact that Japan’s 
major trading partners In the 
U.S. and Europe would object 
Strongly to a further deprecia¬ 
tion of the yen it is likely the 
authorities would have bowed to 
international pressure nod cut 
the Bank of Japan discount rate 
by now. 

Intervention by the Bundes- 
Bank prevented the dollar rising 
above DM 2.46, except for a 
short time during the Frankfurt 
fixing on 'Wednesday, and the 

threat of further moves to push 
down the value of the U.S. 
currency was enough to keep the 
market quiet towards the end 
of the week. 

Another problem for the Ger¬ 
man authorities was lower 
domestic interest rates, caused 
by excess liquidity following 
payment of Bundesbank profits 
to the Government earlier this 
month. Currency repurchase 
agreements kept the situation 
under control, however, and over¬ 

night money finished the week 
at 4.95 per cent, compared with 
4.85 per cent on the previous 
Friday. 

Sterling’s trade-weighted Index' 
rose to 8&2 from SL9, but the 
pound lost $ cent against the 
dollar to SL54S5, and although 
finishing firmer on the week 
Hopes of stable oil prices con¬ 
tinued to underpin sterling; but- 
the currency tended to mov# to 
the sidelines as attention 
switched to the dollar cross rate 
against the D-mark. 

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING 
Spot 1 month 3 month 

Dollar . ... 1.6455 1-5441 1.5418 1-5397 1-5386 
D-Mark ... . 3.1875 3.7700 3.7388 3-6338 3.82S4 
French Franc ..... - 11.3450 Tl-3650 11.4378 11-5901 11-9966 
Swiss Franc . .. 3.18S0 3.170 3. MO 3-0066 3.0133 
Japanese Yen . . 366 JS 385JI 362. B 368.4 354.3 - 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

ECU 
Currwey % change 

from % change 
central against ECU central adjusted for 

rates April 22 rata divergence 

Belgian Franc ... 44 3fi6? 45.0497 + 1.54 +0.55 
Danish Krone ... 8.04412 8.02647 -0.22 -1.21 
German D-Mark 2.21515 2.25963 + 2.01 +1.02 
French Franc_ 6.77779 — 0.22 -1.21 

2.49587 2.54328 +150 +0-91 
Irish Punt . 0.71705 0.715180 -0^8 -1J5 
Italian Lira . 1388.78 1345^9 -2^7 -ZS7 

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER 
; AP«il 22 1 April IS ; ( April 88 ; April IS 

±1.S«30 
±1.6419 
±1.0667 
±1.4018 
±1.0911 
±1.6896 
±4.1463 

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change danotea a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas. 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

'Austria-.i 26.60-26-90 
Belgium-..; 78.65-76.40 
Denmark.,. - 13.4S-13.58 
France..I 11.30 11.40 
Germany..i 3.77-3.81 

i Italy.! 2235-8270 
Japan..- 365-370 
Netherlands.’ 4.241*-4-281* 
Norway... Zl.00-ll.10 
Portugal.< 160-173 
Spain.... 201 I7ia 
Sweden... 11.56-11.66 
Switzerland.! 3.17-3 JO 
United States.. | 1.53VI.554* 
-Yugoslavia..I 119-136 

Bill* on otter..| £100m 1 6100m Top accepted 1 : 
T*£5LSL« •’ » _'_ 1 rate Of discount.! 9.7467" ! 9.7868* 

applications.E360.30m 2482.57 m Average j 
allocated...- £100m : £100m ; rate of discount | 9.7383% . 9.7566% 

Minimum lAveraae yield.. 1 9.96% ■ 10.00% 
b,d*-‘ £®7-57 ! *”■» ISmount on crffiir ! ^ I ^ 

67* ! 12% , a* iw*t tender..., «00m | £100m 

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Bank of | Moq 
England KSuan 
Index (Chan 

Morgan 
•uaranty 
Swigs % 

■Bank | special European 
April 22 rats J Drawing Currency 

% Rights Unit 

Sterling......_.i 
US. dollar.. 
Canadian dollar..- 
Austrian schilling. 
Belgian franc_ 
Danish kroner .... 
Deutsche mark.... 
Swiss franc.. 
Guilder.—. 
French franc -_1 
Lira___ 
Yen  ..• 

-37.6 
+11.9 
—17.1 
+30.7 
—1.3 

—10.0 
+ B7J 

I +106.7 
: +85.9 
i -23.0 
I —59.3 
l +29.9 

Selling rates. 

Based on trade weighted changes from 
Washington agreement December 1871. 
Bank of England Index I base average 
1975—100], 

Sterling.J 
U.S. 8 . 
Canadians... 
Austria Sch 
Belgian F ... 
Danish Kr... 
D mark ...... 
Guilder — 
French F..... 
Lira ....—_ 
Yen .. 
Norwgn Kr— 
Spanish Pta 
S wealth Kr 
Swiss Fr. 
Greek Draft1 

— j 0.699838 
81*! 1.08868 

9.461 
3 V 18.6344 

10 6BJB299 
71* 9.40762 
4 2.64961 
31*18.98306 
9is' 7.95572 

17 1378.10 
61*1866.138 
9 .7.78529 

— ; 147,831 
81*18.10852 
4 2J2277S 

201*1 N/A , 

0,596176 
0.92283 
1.13385 
15.6915 
45.097 ' 
8.02647 
2.25968 
2.54328 
6.77776 
1345.59 
217.960 
6.58263 
125.517 
6.91357 
1,89932 
77.3955 . 

THRa-MONTH EURODOLLAR 
Sim points of TQP%__ 

Close High Low Aw 
June 90.83 SOJBS 90.77 90.68 
Sept 90.57 90.59 9054 »J» 
Dec 9032 9035 8029 9035 
March 90.10 — — 9013 
Juris 39 32 — — 8935 
Volume 1.157 (1.137). 
Previous day's open Int 4,073 WHS). 

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT 
£250.000 points of 100% ' .__ 

Close High Low Prev 
June 80.19 902* 9017 9021 
Sept 9029 9038 9029 9033 
Dec 90-31 9038 9030 8034 
March 90.20 9020 9020 SO JO 
June 90.09 — — 9008 
Votisna 8D0 (466). 
PTevioua day's open lnt 3J60 |mg|. 

28-YEAR NOTIONAL GILT 
£50.000 32nd» of 100%_ 

Close 5-SgSs Low Prev 
June 104-12 106-06 704-18 106-06 
Sept 104-04 104-10 104-04 104-23 
Dec 10330 108-28 105-30 107-00 
Much 106-24 — — 106-26 
June — — — — 
Volume 1.487 (991). 
Previous day’s open hit 2.836 (2.799]. 
Bests quota (clean cash price of 15**% 
Treasury 1398 less equivalent price of 
near futures contract) 8 to 16 (32nds). 

STBtUNG £2SJXM » par E _ 
Close High Low Prev 

June 1.5445 1-5480 1.5446 1-&425 
Sept 1.5415 1-5446 1.54t5 1.5395 
Dec 1.5385 — — 1.6365 
Volume SOB (329). 
Previous day's open int 1.314 (1.298). 

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125J10Q 
S per DM_ 

Close High Low Prev 
June 0-41 It 0.4112 04097 0.4100 
Sept 0*165 — — 04144 
Dec — — — — 
Volume 91 (77). 
Previous day's open inf 349 (3631- 

SWISS FRANCS SwFrTBLOOO 
3 per SwFr_ 

Close High Low Prev- 
June 0.4884 0.4892 0.4884 04880 
Sept 04947 — —■ 0.4940 
Dec — — — — 
Volume 150 (31). 
Previous day’s open lnt 415 (421). 

JAPANESE YEN YBAn S per Y100 
Close High Low Prev 

June 04239 0.4252 04236 04249 
Sept 04272 — — 04282 
Deo — — — — 
Volume 28 (410). 
Previous day's open int SIB (558). 

CHICAGO 
U.S. TREASURY BONDS 
$100,000 32nd* of 100% 

Equity & Law Un T*t Mngre fiLftUSi 
Anwrtiuje Rd. HNS Wwojrbe. 0494 3MJ7 
fiuroTKAC 36.8 61.0 .... 1-*» 
Robert Ftarnms * Co Ltd 

Lest tone price ns/1 
Untoaretoead e*i Fef> 

-■FMeiiDO Piuiiartr 
Lesttoue Brie* U 

Unto are “.Mi 

Royal Ex Unit Mgr* 

25, Jane 24, 

Guardian Royal Ex Uret Mgra.Ug W. 

CUCTdtaKTS 177.6 1MJ -I-2 *■** 

AsstFraGw 1054 110.0 

43 Charted* S*u BHnMfl 2. 031-233 6001 
Anst A Pac*- 7.8 84 .... 0.70 

2QJ- 214 .... 10.24 
DoAccumt : 2°-E X*-*, .... 10JS 

* Deal Ins Thun. JPeuJnfl fit. 
MOM umt ManaBtai .CM-. • 
MGM House.Haw* Road, Wwjffef-' 

• 01-623 8211 
HMt Inc 1204 1294hcd - 0.5 6-1J 
£Amn Uts) 121.7 1304- —04 6.11 
Skgwm ttnuuu +0.1 2.5S 
X5wnUB '113.1 •: IMS'-.... 2-56 
MLA umt Trust Menage meat ltd. 

ttnnafH 
O QnYkterfa St, IC4N 4ST. *1-236 0882 
GBfwr — - — _Y*V Igil 
7 DOiwitt Modi * 

US. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) 
Sire points of 100% 

Class His** ^ 
June 91.78 91Jtt 91M 91.63 
Sept 91.48 SI-GO 91.38 8140 
Doc 9iJJ 91-28 91-20 91.19 
March 31.08 -91.08 91-03 9140 
Jon* 9048 90B9 90.85 8083 
Sept 90.71 9QJ3 90.71 90.65 
Dec 9063 902*4 9048 90.48 
March . 8028 90J7 — »-33 

car. DEPOSIT (IMM) 
Sim points of 100% 

Ckne High Low Prev 
Jons 91.73 91.17 91.07 91.11 
Sept 9040 9040 90.74 «L78 
Dec 9094 9054 9047 9048 

THRS-MOWTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) 
point* of 100% _ 
' I CtoM Hiih Low Pmv 
June 9058 9058 9050 9054 
Sept 90-30 9050 90J5 90J7 
Dec 90.06 90-07 8050 90.01 
Feb — — — — 
March 8956 8857 8080 8851 

STERLING (IMM) S per E 
Clo»o High Low Prev j 

June 15435 154G5 15380 15440 
Sept 15410 15436 15376 15420 
Dec 15400 15425 15365 15415 
March -15390 — 1-5370 15406 
June — — — — 
Sept — — — “ 

Insurances—continued 

GNMA (CBT) 8% SI00.000 32nd* Of. 

Close High Low Prev 
70-19 70-21 70 JOB 70-17 

Sept 63-28 23-30 69-18 6»3fi 
Dec 89-10 60-12 60-00 same 
March 68-28 68-30 68-19 68-25 
Juno 88-11 68-11 88-03 68-09 

68-00 — 87-31 
Deo G7J2S 87-25 67-25 67-21 
March —TO — — — 
Jims — — — 
S«Pt — — — — 
Dec — — “ — 

Albany Ufa A*eoranw Co Ltif _ 
3 Dn+asLansw Psttars tor. 07074*311 

6065 -15 — 

gtiSSSfe wK +H - 
US ?st-i +ti = 
=12-7 223J +0-1 — 

MpUnvPBAc 4825 _5075 — Q-7 “ 
Commeicial Union QfO«5 ... “ 

An Uts Apr ZZ - 31.64 ..... _ - 

E£3£d 1055 110.8 -0.1 — 
UK Haujtv 107-9 1134 +0.1 — 
Irtti EaaRv 104.1 JS®-? _ 
Sra. i”:S iwi -04 - 
hj^LnMGt M4 1005 = 

•. - 
Prooertv 135JI -••- ■ 
NitWMt 1744 1835 .... - 
Continental Ufa Insurance PLC . . 
64/70 Wfiti St. Crevden. 
Eq» ACC 1364 143.B .... -— 

iiS5 :::: £ 
i’ll % W|- :::: = 

?S3fSS§ iIS3 lg|= 
gU'kdtS 

Henderson Admhii Stratton 
11 Aastlh Frtws, Lendwr EC2. 01-W8 3622 
High lac T374 143* —0-2 - 
exit Edged 99.3 10*5 :+0.1 - 

- Cap (Beth 1435.1505 -O.B — 
Technotoor 197.7 166.0 +0-9 — 
Net Res’ces 1195 1254. —04 — 
smesna 1835 1924 —05 - 
N America 214.1 J2S4 . — 
Far East 1SS.7 16S-0 —.05- 
Prooertr 113.6 119.8 .... — • 

178.1 1H7.S -05 . - 
Prl^Rrrt 1105 118.1 — 

Prooertr 
Deposit. 

Uk'"SultV 1015 107.3 -04'. —' 
MTSt 103.7 1095 +0.1 — 
Save Sits 109.8 1154 —0.1 — 
N America 107.0 713-7 ■ •“ Fir tut 1045 1095 —05 — 
Msmsad 105-0 1 JOB — D-1 . - 
Cornm>TOOT 965 1015 -••• .- 
Prime R«* S64 101-5 .... — 
DCMisIt 984 1015 . -— 
Cxirftal Unit Price* available on neenasb 
London Life Linked Aaan Ltd 
100 Tempre St. Bristol BS1 

Wu* .1574 Isis .— 

1614 166J .... -i- 
138.5. 1383.   — 

i’SSS’sdc ;?K. :::: = 

Equity (pj 16M •■■■ *~ 

SSW® ?8:3 ?Si» :::: = oSSttft 716.® 1»64   — 

Intarnti (P) 99J . 101-B 
Premium Life Jtaewance Co Ltd 
ZUtOM Home, Hayward* 

Mac^tes-ce* 106.0 1**5   —- 

SSfSSfcv ll*.0 -14 = 
redlwny 1160 125.0 +1.0 — 
Prudential Pension* Ltd 
HoJtoom. Bare. EC1N 2NH. 01-403 9222 
Pra-CJak AatirenMat Plea 
Mananad Fd 1384 143.3 .... *— 
Cadi Fund 1064 _ 1135 .... . — 
Sava ft Prosper Group. 
4 Gt St Helens. London EC3P Mf._ 

070656966 
Gilt Pan M 178.6 1894 -0.6 — 
DeoPeflFdt - 1795 189.7 .... - 
d En Pen Pd 504 33-9 +0.1 — 
Skandla LKa Assuranc*. Co Ltd 
FnobbAsr Use. SMtbainpton. 0705-334411 
Managed- . 148.7 1365 — 0.2 — 
Enutt? 1634 1724 -0.7 — 

167.1 175.9 +04 — 
1034 10B.9 —05 — 
136.0 1435 -0-1 — 

.125.8 . 1325 +0.1 — 
Deposit - 123.1' ,1344 +0.1 — 
^SSrSurad T755-1M5 -05 — 
PhsEmiK, 190-7 200.7 —1.0 — 
pS^oSpta 1614 770-1 -02 - 
rpnDw' ISO. 9 138.8 +0.1 - 
PcnaPretv 1534 x 16T5 + 0-1 — 
F^ priSi ol Capital Unto and Guaranteed 
Baste RIMS ptaase phone 0703 334411. 
Target life Assurance Co Ltd 
Target House. Gatehewe ROM. Avlesburv. 
BurE: Aylesbury C029B) 5941 
Ujs. Donar- — — - 6.7 

'.MW Pranc ——   .... 65 
Demsdte Marie — —• .... 25 

. Yen — . — - 2.0 
TSB Ufli lid 
to te|L K«M» Home.- Aedaver. Hants. 

Munwdtd 985 103.8 +05 — 
Propertyp« 944".ioa.3 -_ — 
Fbradlntlto 98.7 101.9-'-03 —- 
Money Pond 954 100.8 _ _ 
Equity Fund '101.2 .10*5 + IjO — 

Equity . . 
- linwnStnl 

Nth Amsr 
GUt Plus 
Prooarty 
Deposit 

• CS/5DR ram for April 21:132992. 
WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

April 22 spread Close One month 
U.S. 15440-15510 1.5460-15460 0.1743.12c pm 
Canada 15950-15060 14960-1-8970 O-20-O.IOc pm 
Nethlnd. 42SV458>i A55V-45fi^ 2V1Vc pm 
Belgium 7S5S-7650 7540-75.50 5c pm-B dla 
Denmark 1342-13.48 1343^-1344^ l^ZVore do 
Ireland 1.1950-15040 1.1960-1.1975 0.41-055p die 
W. Ger. 3.774-3504 3.784-3.794 2-14*>f pm 
Portugal 15150-159.00 16450-15850 3S0-1505C dia 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swrtz. 

210.00-21150 210.10-21050 T70-Z55c dls 
25S2-2583 2553-2555 84-1141 ire db 
1151-11.06 11.03-11.04 24-34ora die -259 74-84 db 
1153-1159 1154-11^ 14-24cdb -2.11 7V84 db 
1158-11.61 11564-11574 4-4ore db -0.58 14-24 dm 
38445671, 3864-3864 140-150y pm 456 3.70-350 pi 
2G55-28.7S 2858-26.63 124-1<HdPC pm 5.16 36-294 pm 
3.174-350 3.18-3.19 14-14c pm 555 44-44 pm 

Belgian rata is lor convertible Irenes. Financial franc 76.05-78.15. 
Six-month forward dollar 0.61 -0.56c pm. 12-month 0.77-0.62c pm. 

1151-11.06 
1153-1159 
1156-11.61 
3844-3871, 
2655-28.75 
3.174-350 

% Three % 
p.a. months p.a. 
1.12 0.40-055 pm 057 
055 056-056 pm 054 
S58 54-6 pm 453 

— Z prn-8 db -0.16 
-155 44-«4 db -2.04 
-451 150-1.48db -4.84 

554 54-44 pm 5.15 
—71.12 645-22D0db -3858 
-12.13 475-686<fb -10.18 
-652 33-37 db -851 
-259 74-84 db -353 
-2.11 74-84 db -251 
-0.58 14-24 db -058 

456 3.70550 pm 353 
5.16 36-294 pm 456 
555 44-44 pm 5.B5 

Day’s 
April 22 spread_Close_One month 

UKt 15440-15510 1.5450-15460 0.17-0.12c pm 
Irabndt 15890-15930 15900-15916 0.70-0.BOc pm 
Canada. 15278-1531(7 15280-15285 par-0.03c db 
Nethlnd. 2.7630-2.7830 2.7580-2.7580 055-055c pm 
Belgium 48.70-4853 4851-4853 44-6cdb 
Denmark 8.68B05.707S 8.6978-8.7076 4-14ore db 
W. Ger. 2j442SvL4566 2.448055480 0504L8Spf pm 
Portugal 8850-105.00 100.0-1025 300-1100C db 
Spain 136.75-138.10 13655-136.05 135-TTSc db 
Italy . 15604-1.4804 1568-1560 84Wue db 
Norway 7.12S0-7.146Q 7.1300-7.1400 2-3ore db 
France 75300-75800 75376-75426 15S-2.16C db 
Sweden 75810-75826 75850-75800 4-14ore db 
Japan 23556-237.00 238.76-23858 052-057y pm 
Austria 17.184-17534 1752-1753 5-90-5.1Ogro pn 
Switx. 

% Three % 
PA morrtha px 

1.12 050-056 pm 057 
654 150-158 pm 558 

-0.16 0.04-057db -0.18 
352 2.78-259 pm 358 

-158 12-16 db -1.11 
—1.72 34-44 db -155 

459 254-259 pm 457 
-8155 500-1660db -4156 
—13-67 386-416db -11.47 
-751 28-28 db -751 
-451 B50-750db -4.10 
-35S 750-750db -353 
—150 250-350db -157 

351 150-1.72pm 257 
353 18.00-1550pm 358 
451 256-256 pm 458 

trie 17.184-17534 1752-1753 550-5.1Ogro pm 353 ULW-1S50pm 
i. 2.0540-2.0660 25666-2.0806 078-059c pm 451 256556 pm 

t UK And Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums end 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency. 

Belgian rate b for convertible trance. Financial franc 4950-4950. 

LONDON 
Base rate* 
7 day Interbank 
3 mth Interbank 
Treasury Bill Teodor 
Band l Bills 
Band 2 Bills 
Bands sms 
3 Mth. Treasury Blits 

, 1 Mitt. Bank BID* 
3 Mill. Bank Bilb 

TOXYO 
One month Bins 
Three month BiUs 

BRUSSELS 
One month 
Three month 

AMSTERDAM 
One month 
Three month 

April 22 

liT 
<104-10* 
;10U-10b 

8.7365 

>18* 
j sjt-Mf 

(659376 
jO. 71875 

.change! ; April 22 
--- NEW YORK *- 
|Uucb*c£ Prime rates JlOit 
i+ >8 | Federal funds r8,*-K4 
+ >8 .3 mth Treasury BUb 555 
-05201 6 Mth. Treasury BiUs 557 
Unch’cLZ Mth. CD 5.65 

-Un^l *rt' FRANKFURT !_ 
d-Lombard itS.OO 

T7*. MtluInterbank fSjOS 
“V1 d j Three month 1650 

* jPARM j 
' n mm, Intervauilon Rata :12i* 
77^““ One Mth. Interbank ,12b 
Unoft *rThree month [12J* 

: . i MILAN j 
>■—A : One month ;17ft 
_—air :Three month :l7j# 

! DUBLIN . ’■ _ 
S* ‘.One month :133* 
A iThree month -147# 

Offshore and Overseas—continoed 

lunch'd 

■+CLQ5 
1+001 
j+0.05- 

lUnch’d 
jUneh "d 
.Uneh’d 

Actibands Investment Fund SA 

2CST 47*H 
CAL Investment* (foM) Ltd 

i&fsssr ^ss^Jss1' ~ “21 
CAL Meal s~929 0578 _...: — 

CAL InveatmeirnT5 (Sanrod^t&titMl 

- - 
Dnlliifl days every Monday. 

Manufacturer* Hanover Geofundm 
FO Box 92. St. Peter Pert. Gaenwng^ 

1 LA Inc SI0457 104.69 .... 955 
LA ADC* 112023 12054 .... 13.73 
MIT Inc S118O0. 11659 . ,.i 554 
MIT ACC* 3128.14 128.70 .1. . 2457 
Nereep Fund Manegera- (Bermuda) Ltd 
Bfc. of Bentrada Btds. Benaada. _ 

■ ■ • 509293400 
AmerlW Si 1-3* 11^7 .... — 
Poipetuai U.T. Managers (Jersey)-ltd : 

D-Mark DM30.16S +0505 5.75 
Dutch Guilder FI*49-67 +O.OOS 4.14 
French Francs FFr15754 +0510 1158 
Italian Ui* 155.188 +18 1450 
Japanese Yen Y8.167-73 +65 r 5.34 
iComraS 5582.33 +0.010 750 
C Starting . £13.938 +05oa ajq 
SsteflWO SWFT45.331 + 0503 3.03 
lIZs *28.59 +0510 852 

•T*7 Dally dealings. 
. for ether RoUncMM otohot* Ftatdt nt 

. OMnn and Onran wab. 
SCI/Tech SA Nav 
2 Boulevard Royal Lwceoiboarg. 
scineeSA N» — sio.i3 + 052 . 
Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Boar 195. 9 HeBer. Jersey. 0534 27SS1 
Schrader Money tab Ltd 
Sterling ETSjSoAS .... — 
U.S. Dollar -US*25-5043 •. .. 
D-Mark DM50-320B .... - 
Swiss Franc SwFr50.2S02 •"- 
Tyndall-Guanhan Manngwmortt Ltd ••• - 
FO BOX. 1236. HsmlltCCr Benmafa ’ 
T-G Am . 52252. • — .... . . 
T-GMoney SZO.76' — 7— 
T-GE-nond 31555 . - .... - 
T-G Com *2157 - .... — 
t-g More-cSTsSb • ’ - .... - 
T-G O'ms 111.34 - • — .... 
T-G Pacific LI.792 — .... —- 
T-G wSl St 523.71 — .... — 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

PoundSfriing; U.8. Dollar | Dmrtacftem’fo JapaneseYeo-FrenohFra 

London band 1 bUb mature ta up to If days, band 2 faBb 16 la 33 days, tod 
band 3 MTb to 63 days- Rataa quoted represent Bank of bghiid baying or 
ratling rates with the money market. In other centres rates are gensraOy deposit 
rates in the domestic mousy market end tbair respective changes during the 
work. * Bend 4 94. 

Rothschild Asset Management (CJ.J 
St JsHaii’s Ct. St Peter Pore; G*^3^*jt6741 
OC International Retne Ltd __ 
Bet Francs BFr834.83 +0.13 056 
Canadian 5 CS35.88 +0.010 7^3 

IsaPRUio. Dutch PMUcLj Italian Ura. jCaramp Polb^Beigian Friito 

Pound Sterflng 
U.S. Dollar 

Doutschemark 
Japanese Yen 1,000 

French Franc 10 
Swire Franc 

Dutch Guilder 
Italian Lira 1,000 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 

0.408 
4,220 

1^62 
0A85 

8.338 
1.189 

0.235 J 0.363 
0.444 | 0.686 

0.527 | 05X6 
1.325 | 2.048 

MONEY MARKETS 

Apathy descends on London 
A mood of apathy has 

descended on the London money 
market since the middle of the 
month when the clearing banks 
brought base rates back down' 
to 10 per cent 

This move had been expected 
for some time, but there is little 
anticipation of any further cut 
in the foreseeable future, while 
The refusal of the authorities to 
put upward pressure on rates 
during sterling’s bout of extreme 
weakness was also seen as an 
indication that there Is little 
chance of rates moving higher 
even if the pound encounters 
further problems. 

Against this background short¬ 
term interest rates showed little 
change, but had a slight ten¬ 
dency to move firmer as the 
week wore "on. 

Statistical information was 
rather confusing, creating a 
depressing mood in the gilt- 
edged market as well as the 
money market. Early in the 
week stockbroker W. Green well 
said that cuts in base rates were 
not justified by the present level 
of monetary growth, and that 
further reductions were not 
required to encourage economic ' 
activity. 

Later in the week the market 
was also unpleasantly surprised 
by a rise of £9.2bn in the Public 
Sector Borrowing Requirement 
for the last financial year. This '* 

INTEREST RATES 

was some £2bn above expecta¬ 
tions, following disappointing 
PSBR figures for March the pre¬ 
vious week, which were largely 
taken as a reflection of in¬ 
creased borrowing by local 
authorities at the end of the 
■Rnaneial year. The annual figure 
tended to dispel this idea, and 
was worrying enough to prevent 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

better than expected inflation 
figures encouraging gilt buying 
or lower interest rates. 

A year-on-year figure of 49 per 
cent was expected for" March, 
compared with 5-3 per cent for 
February, but the figure of 
48 per cent was very good, 
increasing speculation about a 
June General Election. 

Early in the week sterling's 
strength increased hopes of 
single figure base rates, but 
caution on this subject tended 
to Increase on following days, 
and the . market finished the week 
in the doldrums, although a 
slight lowering of the Treasray 
bill rate at Friday’s tender may 
be an encouraging *ipi- 

Storllng j > LooaJ I Local AuttiJ 
Certificate [ Interbank' Authority 'negotiable ! 

Overnight-.| — 
2 days notice . — 
7 days or -_.1 — 
7 days notice -[ — 
One month.I IQig-lOA 
Two months ... 10ft 10ft 
Three months. 10£ 10la 
Six months_> lOig-10 
Nine months...' ZOig-lO 
One year__ 10ia-10 
Two years-. — 

101* 10* 
ioft io5 
10 M-102e 

} 10i,-102e 
10ft-10ft 

I io ig-1 Oft 
; ioiB-iOft 

deposits 

UMe-lOsa 
lOin-104 

104-104 
104 
104 
104 
Wft 
10ft 
10ft 
104 

11-104 
104-lOJg 
1068-104 
1068 10 
104-104 
104-104 

Finance iDlaoountl 
House Company! Market {Treasury 

Deposits Deposits {Deposits. Bills* 

— 10-104; 84-1041 — 

I0Sa-10Y 10-104' 
; 104 1 94-10 ! 

st a ! 
ECGD Rate Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rata tor interest period March 2 to April 6 183 flnduaiva): 10.974 

per cent. 
Local authorities and Finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 

rates nominally three year* ICR, per cent; four years TO*, par cent; five years 11 per cenL'ftBank bill rstsi in table 
ere buying rates for prime paper. Buying rate for four months bank bills 9Ua-9*>tt par cent months trade bills 
10“,, per cent. 

Approximate selling rata tor one month Treaaury bills 9*»» per cent: two months per cent; and three months 
' per cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 10-1 OS, per. cent; twom onths SY-JP^u per cent 

.and three months per cent; trade bills ana month 10*» per cent; two months IOUh par cent and three months 
10Y, per cant. 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 11^ per cent from April 1 1983. London 
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rotes tor lending 10 par cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at seven days’ notice 6/ par 
canL 

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 9.7B68 par cent. Certificates of Tax Deposits (Series 6). Deposits 
of Cl00.000 and over held one month HP, par cant; ona-three-month* 104 par cane three-slx-months 104 per cent; 
six-12 months IO** per cent. Under £100,000 10 per cent from April 8. Deposits held under Series 3-5 104 per cent. 

'The rates for all deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent. 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 

{Market closing rates) 

Sterling-.i 
UJS. Dollar_j 
Can. Dollar..., 
D. Guilder —j 
S. Franc-- 
Deutachm'ric 
Frinoh Frants 
Italian Ura...i 

10Js 104 j 
Bto-OTa ' 
84 9 1 
64-498 
34-34 
488-44 ; 

124-124 ! 
144-164 ! 

104-104'10ft 10ft 

84-8 1 8ft-9ft 
4Sa47a ' 84-54 
84-9 +4478 
44fr4fS 4H-4M 

124 1298 ; 124-124 
1444-164 1 154-164 

SI]0/ ssafi 
44+78 , 

lOft-XOft I lOft lOft 1 104 104 
I 9ft 9ft j Oft-Sft 

8ft § ft 94 94 I 968 97* 
5 ft-5ft I DA-5ft I 54-670 
44-44 I 4ft-4ft | 4ft4ft 
4ft-5ft Sft-Oft I 588-64 

134-1*9 144-15 j 154-164 
I64 174 • 174-1778 

I 568-54 
j 154-164 

1B-LB 
Beig. Franc.j 
conv..j 10-11 10-11 1014-1034 IO4-IDI1 10 ia-11 103,-11 V4 
Rn....j 10-10ie lOU-KUa ign-iOBg 1038-1058 1038-1058 lOfle-iose 

6ft-6ft 610-6 U 
ifSIiV 

614*638 6fle-6»t 
D. Krone.1 i27a-l?is 
Asia. 8 (8lnH.ii 81s-S 

12-124 llU-llif 1138 use 
914-9ae TO 0 94 9ft-9ft 9ft-9ft 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
11.00 3.771. APRIL 22) 

i month U.s. dollars 

bid 9 S/ie I offer 9 6riE 

6 months U.S. dollars 

bid 9 B/1B I offer 9 7/IB 

The fixing rates ere the arithmetic manna, rounded to the nearest one- 
slxieenth. of the bid end ottered rates lor SlOm quoted by the market to five 
reference banks nt 11 am each working day. The banks erf National Westminster 
Bank. Bank ol Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Benque Nationals do Peris end Morgan 
Guaianiy Tiusl 

MONEY RATES 

NEW YORK 
Prime rate _ 
P»d funds (lunch-time)... 
Treeaury bills (13-week) 
Trseamy bills (28-week) 

GERMANY 
Lombard ... 
Overnight rate .. 
Ons month • 
Three months . 
Six months . 

FRANCE 
Intervention rate ___ 
Overnight rets --- 
One month 
Three months .— 
Six months ......... 

JAPAN 
Discount rate. 5L5 
Cell (unconditional) ...... 6.09375 
Bill discount (3-morith) 8.71875 

SWITZERLAND 
Discount rett .. 4 
Overnight rate 3-4 
Ons month 4V44 
Three months .. 44-44 

NETHERLANDS 
Discount raw- 34 

. Overnight rate 44-5 
One month 54-54. 
Three months__  54-54 
Six months --5*2*5\ 

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 

Ons month ..  8-75-3-85 
Three months __8-80-8.80 
Six months 8-85-9.05 
One year.   9.20-9.40 

LONG TERM EURO $ 
Two years ... Two years .  104-104 
Three years-....... lOVHPa 
Four years 10V114 
Five years -    11V114 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 
One month .. 84-84 
Three months ........—... 84-84 
Six months -.  S’x-Shi 
One year —........ BUh-S1* 

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS 
Out month  .. 8T»-8t3)» 
Three months .m........ 8V9 
Six monih* „..—-9-94 
Ons year..—94-94 
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After 10 years of beetle «yfl sometimes fll-consldered growth the kingdom 

is embarking on ajperxod of consoHdatiwi* The Government, already under pressure 

from external events, faces some difficult decisions, but many Saud« 

believe the long-term effects will be beneficial 

By ROGER MATTHEWS, Middle East Editor 

SAUDI ARABIA'S powerful 
religious establishment and the 
potentially influential liberal 
Intelligentsia — the two kW 
strands of Saudi society which 
may be seeking to nwme the 
country in opposing dinetuns 
—give every indication of bates 
united on the vital ^basesne 
issue facing the kingdom la 
1983. They 
glut of.oil on-wwM mariema 
and believe its tiapaer on 
Mngdtan afaotiM bo bewJdaL 

After a decade of hectic and 
sometimes - m considered 
economic growth.' they argue 
the need for an externally im¬ 
posed breathing space during 
which the Government is 
forced to reassess the physical, 
social and political development 
of the state. 

This mood of critical self- 
examination . was in part en¬ 
couraged by oil production 
policy following the outbreak 
of the Gulf war in September 
1880. Saudi oil output climbed 
to over 10m barrels a day, a 
level far in excess of the king¬ 
dom's requirements. While 
Saudi Arabia's willingness- to 
compensate for the loss of oil 
from Iran and Iraq was 
appreciated in the indus¬ 
trialised world, the parallel 
amassing of yet more substan¬ 
tial foreign reserves caused 
growing unease among some 
sections of Saudi society. 

As one leading merchant put 
if “We -have, now come to 
accept wealth in tills country. 
Very few Saudis have much 
excuse for not having made 
money, one way or another, 
during the past 10 years.. But 
Just making still more money 
cannot be an end in itself. In 
the longer-term it is probably 

unhealthy, especially at govern¬ 
ment feml* because it just 

' encourages spending on pro¬ 
jects which frankly we do not 
need. A outbade in government 
spending will probably cause 
some strains, but it is far pre¬ 
ferable to face this now rather 
than continue regardless along 
the road we have been going." 

His words should be music 
in the ears of a Saudi Govern¬ 
ment faced by what it believes 
to be harsh choices over main¬ 
taining a strong pace of de¬ 
velopment and running down 
the country’s substantial 
foreign reserves. The debate 
over the budget announced in 
mid-April was anguished by 
Saudi standards,' even though 
the figures. which have been 
announced probably give little 
indication of the strategy which 
Will emerge. 

With reserves of over $140bn, 
the Government can enjoy 
the luxury of. private vacilla¬ 
tion. It has time to await inter¬ 
national political and economic- 
developments without having to 
Wed itself to a pre-announced 
programme. An attempt has 
been made _ to suggest a mood 
of financial caution while pro¬ 
mising that the five-year plan 
remains strongly on course. 

Dramatic 
The pace of development in the 

kingdom is already slackening 
but the impact on the public 
is proportionately far smaller 
than the truly dramatic fall in 
the kingdom's revenues. In the 
financial year ending in mid- 
April the Government bad anti¬ 
cipated revenues of nearly 
$92bn. This year the moat 
optimistic forecasts suggest an 
income of $65bn, including 

XOdg Fahd: on his first year 
on the throne he would prefer 
not to have to make politically 

difficult decisions 

interest payments from invest¬ 
ments. The more pessimistic 
assessments suggest the figure 
could be closer to S55bn. - 

The 1983-84 budget accepts 
a 8101m drawing down of re¬ 
serves, but' 920bn is thought 
more likely because King Fahd, 
in his first year cm the throne, 
would obviously prefer not to 
have to moke politically diffi¬ 
cult decisions. The extent to 
which these may eventually be 
forced on him' will depend 
largely on the pace of recovery 
in world economic activity and 
how this will affect oil demand. 

Saudi officials wish to 
believe that demand for Opec 
oil will pick up in the second 
half of the year leading to a 
revival in Saudi production 
from the current low of about 

3£m barrels a day to nearer 
5m b/d by .early 1984. Assum¬ 
ing also that the 829 a barrel 
reference price can be sus¬ 
tained^ Saudi Arabia’s budget 
might be brought back to 
approximate balance In 198485. 

However this would still 
qpjunifr - a programme of rela¬ 
tive financial stringency based 
on a clearer assessment ot the 
country's requirements. 
Younger Western-educated 
Saudis willingly list a series of 
measures which they say would 
have little impact on the public 
but could produce cuts of 
between 20 per cent and 30 per 
cent In government spending. 

The main hardships, they 
claim, would fall on foreign 
companies which have come to 
rely for their profitability on 
involvement in Saudi Arabia 
and on the country's expatriate 
workforce, a proportion of 
whom would have to return 
home. They particularly urge a 
re-examination of prestige 
government projects, a slowing 
in the industrialisation pro¬ 
gramme, progressive cuts in 
subsidies on a wide range of 
basic commodities, the Intro1 
duction of import duties on 
some luxury goods and a 
harder-nosed attitude towards 
aid disbursements. 

Such suggestions probably do 
more to illustrate the .different 
strands of Saudi society than 
provide the likely pattern of 
government action. The House 
of Sand remains deeply con¬ 
servative, politically cautious, 
suspicious of policies on which 
consensus may be difficult to 
achieve and reluctant ever to 
stray far from the traditional 
tribal concept through which 
loyalty is owed more to princes 
rather than to government or 

Oil policies: striving to pre¬ 
serve the long-term market n 

Economic overview: getting 
to grips with the new era HI 

Gas: more projects in the 
pipeline IV 

Petrochemicals: the floating 
industry IV 

Industry 

country. The slow sociological 
development of Saudi Arabia* 
where the strict concepts of 
Islam also show little sign of 
losing their grip on public as 
distinct from private life, is 
an important brake on policy 
developments which could 
imply political change. 

The fear of domestic change 
is inevitably greater at times 
of regional and international 
instability. With Israel and 
Iran both on the rampage dur¬ 
ing the past two years and 
attempting to impose solutions 
to the Middle East's problems 
through military superiority. 
Saudi Arabia's vulnerability 
and inability to exercise much 
influence on developments has 
been all too obvious. . 

Achievements 
The creation of the Gulf Co¬ 

operation Cahhph in alliance 
with Kuwait, United Arab 
Emirates, Oman, Bahrain 
Qatar, while a useful achieve¬ 
ment, scarcely compensated for 
the emasculation of Arab unity 
highlighted so vividly by 
Israel's invasion of Lebanon 
and the Gulf war. The close 
Saudi association with a U-S. 
Government which was unwil¬ 
ling or unable to check the 
ambitions of either Israel of 
Iran, both of which enjoy derid¬ 

ing the Saudi leadership, was 
made at times to seem even 
more of a contradiction. 

It is risking Uttle to predict 
that whatever political evolu¬ 
tion does occur in Saudi Arabia 
will be in the long-term detri¬ 
mental to U.S. interests. The 
passive attitude of the Saudi 
Goverament towards the U-S. 
last summer when Palestinians 
were being killed in their 
hundreds by Israeli forces in 
Lebanon sits uncomfortably 
alongside tire vigorous diplo¬ 
matic rebuff to Britain a few 
months later when it refused 
to accept top level Palestinian 
representation on an Arab 
League visit to London. 

Ifuch more understandable is 
the costly Saudi commitment to 
the survival of the previously 
hostile regime of President 
Saddam Hussein in Iraq. The 
Saudis are relieved that 
Ayatollah Khomeini’s ambition 
to replace President Hussein 
with a shh fundamentalist 
regime has so far been blocked 
by the stalemate on the battle¬ 
field. But they still face the 
daunting prospect of having to 
finance Iraq’s survival for the 
foreseeable future. 

Saudi Arabia is thought to 
have provided close to $20bn 
during the past two years and 
although future aid will be 

limited more strictly to Iraq’s 
war effort, the suns involved 
are likely to remain substan¬ 
tial The Government in 
Riyadh is also well aware that 
the eventual price of a peace 
treaty will be the payment of 
heavy reparations to Iran, a 
factor which also plays its part 
in budget strategy. 

The pressure of so many 
external events on. the Saudi 
Government may already be 
promoting a more collegiate 
style of leadership with the 
Cabinet acting more as a com¬ 
mittee. There is no sign yet 
of the mooted consultative 
council, but neither is there 
any dear sign that a majority 
of Saudis feel the need for one. 
Political prisoners are very few 
and although there are 
occasional stirrings among the 
Shia population in the Eastern 
provinces .there is no evidence 
of any serious Threat to the pre¬ 
eminence of the Saud Royal 
Family. 

However Saudi society cannot 
be isolated from the world out¬ 
side and reaction to the world 
oil glut emphasises how aware 
some Saudis have become to 
the challenges and opportuni¬ 
ties which are now being 
presented. They wiU be 
disappointed, but not entirely 
surprised, if the Goverament 
fails to respond. 
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of Companies 
part of everyday life in Saudi Arabia. 

Aluminium doors .windows, curtain walling. 
Zamil Aluminium Factory 

Manufacture and installation of Friedrich 
room and central airconditioning units and 
supply of NORGE domestic appliances. 

A1 Zamil Refrtaeration Industries 

Design, manufacture and erection 
of steel buildings. 

Zamil Steel Buildings CaLfci 

Travel arrangements by 
IATA approved agency. 

Zamil Travel 

Dairy products and meat. 

Zamil food 
Industrieslid. 

Domestic and industrial 
plastic products. 

Zamil Plastic Factory 

Home and office furniture. 
Zamil Furniture 

Ship repair, catering and 
■camp accomodation.. 

Zamil Marine 
Catering Services lid 

The Al-Zamil Group of Companies is an outstanding exampie of the - world manufacturers including Siemens-Allis: electrical power apparatus; 
dynamic growth in Industry and Commerce in Saudi Arabia and Bahrain. xOjAllis-Chalmers: pumpsjeompressors; mineral process.ng equipment; 
It is one of the fastest growing organisations in the area with a strong Emerson:electrical motors; Daybnte: lights,Harco:cathodlc protection and 
base in manufacturing airconditioning equipment, steel buildings, ry *7^ VA solar energy; S.A.E. Milan: towers; Jan De Nul: dredging; Freudenberg: 
aluminium products, plastic products, nails and screws, marble ( ] flooring; Alex Harvey Industries: building materials; Solmar: buildings; 
products and processing meat and dairy products.The Al-Zamil Group \ Sak D.M.T.: generating sets; and Al-Ahiia Insurance.The Al-Zamil Group 
service companies provide ship repair, catering and camp accomodation.Vx, continues to expand at a fast rate in line with the Kingdom’s powerful 3rd 
travel, core analysis, general contracting, furniture and fencing. year plan.lf you think that our Group can 

iISf' Al Zamil Group of Companies SS 
Saudi AnMa; P, O. Box 9, Al-Khobar, Saudi Arabia, Tel.: 8642567,8647794,8951240, Telex: 670132 SAMIL SJ 

Mmfn: P. O. Box 285, Manama, Bahrain, Tel. 253445,257503, Telex: 8381 ZAMIL BN 

London Office: A.H. Al-Zamil & Sons {U.K.).Ltdn 363 Park West, Edgware Road, London W2, England. Tel.: 01-2583687, Telex: 299067 SLAVE G. 

Houston Office; A.H.,Af-Zamil Co. Inc., 2411 Fountafnview, Suite 205, Texas 77057, U.SA Tel.: 713-9772689, Telex: 795262 ZAMIL HOU. 
■ Km Office: Af-Zamll Group of Companies, Talwha Bldg. Suite 903,194-27 Insa-Dong, Chongro-ku, Seoul, Korea. Tel.: 744-5887,7246569, Telex: K27397 ZAMIL SK 

Core analysis, geological 
consultancy. 

Zamil Corelab 

Marble facias, stairways and 
floors. 

Zamil Marbfe Factory 

Construction 

Arabian Gulf 
Construction 

Construction Hardware 

Zamil 
Nails ^Screws 
Factory 

I 
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National Insurance Company S.A. 
Incorporated In Luxembourg 

Offers an across the country service 

backed by professional expertise to the 

Commercial and Industrial Companies 

in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

We transact all classes of Insurance including 

• Contractors all risks 
• Fire 
• Personal Accident 
• Workmen’s Compensation 
• Marine 
• Motor 
• Machinery Breakdown 

Head Office: 

JEDDAH: 
P.O. Box 5832 
TO: (02) 6530967 

(02) 6534571 
(02) 6535079 
(02) 6530332 

Tlx: 401791 NICOM SJ 

RIYADH: 
P.O. Box 86 
Tel: (01) 4778813 

(01) 4778085 
(01) 4779024 

Tlx: 204038 NICRYD SJ 

Branches: 
AL-KHOBAR: 
P.O. Box 1933 
TeL- (03) 8951818 

(03) 8954324 
(03) 8952380 
(03) 8952860 

Tlx: 670517 NICAK SJ 

General Agents: E. A. JttffaU A Bros. CJt. 236 

(SB) 
I jibfjlijjiUiil 

ARAB NATIONAL BANK 
An expanding bank in a growing economy. 

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS (SR. MILLIONS) 

1982 1981 Percentage change 

Total Assets 6,198 4,261 •+ 45% 

Deposits 6.233 3,593 + 46% 

Loans & Advances 2,042 1,570 + 30% 

Share Capital & Reserves 660 450 + 47% 

Net Income 266 217 + 18% 

Net Income per Share (in Riyals) 171 145 . + 

Number of Branches 61 27 + 89% 

Number of Employers 2016 1067 + 89% 

Network of Brandies in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

Central Region: Riyadh (10), AJ Zulfi, Afkhamsln, Urnyzah, Buraldah, Kharj. Hawtat BanI Tamlm. Dawadirrf. 

Western Region: Jeddah (4) ■+■ King Abdul Aziz Airport Office, Makkah (3), Mcdlnah, Yanbu, Taif, Al Wap, 

Eastern Region.- Dam man (2), Qadf, AUKhebar (!) + Neriedetn Hotel. Hofirf. JuWJ (2), Mob*mz, Abqalq. Dmr*n, lUs . 
Tanura. Thuqtw- 

Northern Region: Hail, Taboufc, Arar, Qurayyat, Aljouf. 

Sotrtfiam Region: Abba, Khamis Mushayt, Nftjran, Baha, Baljarchi* Jinn, Blsfts. Dhahran Af-Janoufc 

General Management: P.O. Box 41090 - Riyadh, Saudi Real Estate Building, 

Al-Srtteen Street/AI - Maiaz. Telephone : 4776434. Telex : 202660 ARNA SJ 

SAUDI ARABIA H The economy 

Richard Joints examines the kingdom’s oil policy 

Striving to preserve the 
long-term 

TWO YEARS ago Saadi Arabia 
was pumping ell at the rate of 
rather more than 10m barrels 
a day, nearly 40 per cent of 
the Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries’ output at 
the time and over 20 per cent 
of the xMChComznunist world’s 
total. In the first quarter of 
1983 its average had dropped to 
3.67m b/d, 24 per cent of a 
greatly diminished Opec flow 
and 8 per cent of a significantly 
reduced global total 

The contrast illustrates dra¬ 
matically its role as "swtog pro- 
ducer,” one with a capacity only 
equalled by the Soviet Union, 
able to raise or lower output 
in response to fioctnatioos in 
supply and demand. It also 
highlights its previous commit- 
meat to realigning prices at a 
tower level, an objective finally 
achieved in the autumn of 1981, 
and now its vital ride in the 
fight to defend the new Opec 
reference price of 929 per bar¬ 
rel sec to March. 

last year Saudi output plum¬ 
meted by 34 per cent to 6fim 
b/d while that of Opec fell by 
a more modest 22 per cent to 
a little less th&x 15L5m b/d. The 
kingdom’s share has, arguably 
and in the opinion of other 
members, been disproportion¬ 
ately high if One talrag Into 
account the kingdom's relatively 
small population and the size 
of its accumulated assets. 

Nevertheless; tire sacrifice has 
been a large one given its 
revenue expectations and the 
level of expenditure to which 
it has become accustomed. The 
budget for 1982-83 seemed to 
imply a rate of production of 
at least 7.5m b/d, compared with 
the self-imposed ceiling then in 
force of 7m b/d. 

Saudi disbursements have 
comtotcntiy fallen short of pro- 

shore, 14 offshore; and ffiree 
straddling the coast line of the 
GoUL 

Included among the on¬ 
shore 'fields is Ghawar, fee 
largest in ; the world with a 
length of 150 miles and a width 
of up to 15 mUes. Safaniya is 
the biggest offifeore field ever 
discovered. Of the total only 
15 are currently being produced. 

By contrast to fee Aramco 
area, fee rest of fee kingdom’s 
proven reserves are concen¬ 
trated in the Neutral Zone—-a 
relatively modest 490m barrels 
in fee area operated by Getty 
Oil and 24Sbn barrels in fee 
offshore territory worked by fee 
Arabian Oil Company. 

Aramco’s production capacity 
w>nM be faT hSyhw Himi fee 
level of little more than 11m 
b/d at which It Is now generally 
rated. The target is being raised 
under a programme which has 
been considerably sealed down 
and subject to a more realistic 
assessment of what is “sustain- 
able.” ’While priority has been 
given to fee exploitation of 
associated gas, fee aim now is 
to achieve fee technical capa¬ 
bility of producing 12m b/d by 
fee saddle - of fee decade 
through fee addition of another 
Uhn b/d of capacity to produce 
medium heavy oil. 

Given ’most market forecasts, 
feat will give a considerable 
surplus even by then—as well 
as the means to adjust fee mix 
of output according to fee 

upon its accumulated financial 
assets. As for gas needs, Sheikh 
Yamahl churned in January that 
a rate of 4.7m b/d of light 
crudes—as yet fee heavy and 
jnefium varieties are not tied 
into fee master gas system— 
would be needed to meet peak 
electricity water demand, 
ft became clear subsequently 
feat be was exaggerating, pre¬ 
sumably as part of fee process 
of negotiating Opec quotas. 

In practice, as Dr Abdulhardy 
Taber, Governor of Fetrolin* 
hag stressed on several occa¬ 
sions, Saudi Arabia has some 
capabBity of switching fuels 
ar»d has a great deal more under 
development. 

He has said feat even when 
the big industrial projects are 
all on stream in 1935-86. 5m b/d 
■would be sufficient For fee 
time being, It seems feat the 
viTijfoYwr can get by wife an 
Aramco output of in -fee order 
of 3.5m b/d provided fee Sgrter 
crudes account for 70 per cent 
of it 

That has bee© fee ratio tradi¬ 
tionally laid down' by 
the Government More recently 
fee goal has been a 50:50 split 
which was cabinet achieved 
when output soared to. 10m. b/d 
early in 1981. With fee drop 4m 
production it reverted, to some- 
Mbkm hke 70 : 30 not fee least 
because of fee need to sustain 
an adequate flow of. associated 
gas. 

At fee same time, fee pro- 

DIRECTION OF OIL EXPORTS 
(in millions of U.& barrels) 

199* 1878 

jections—though fee gap has 
been progressively dating—end 
the scope for anting bade on 
development spending is con¬ 
siderable. In the event average 
output since last May, fee 
start of the new Saudi fiscal 
year, has averaged about 52m 
b/d. 

At the outset of fee critical 
Opec taflks in London last 
month which concluded the 
pact on a collective ceiling on 
production of 17.5m b/d, indivi¬ 
dual quotas for member states 
and fee new price structure 
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, 
Saudi Minister of Oil, Initially 
held out for an allocation for 
the kingdom of no Iras than - 
6m b/d—apparently on fee 
basis of fairly flexible guide¬ 
lines from King Fahd. 

D—thjttlnn - Ouda RsSnad Crude Refined Cmto Rdhfd 

North America ... 171 8 509 619 . 4 
Latin America 490 8 139 3 127 2 . 
Weston Europe ... 1^68 13 ym 15 L432 - 96 i 
Middle Bast _ M 1 94 I 98 •L 
Africa _ 31 ' 4 13 2 43 1 
Asia and Far East 860 100 928 102 1,008 100 
Ocenia . .. S3 5 34 - 46 2 
Bunkers . 63 47 — 31 

Total . 2^39 205 2,812 178 L375 180 
Source: Petroleum Statistical Bulletin 1980.' 

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
(in mil Hons of xyals) 
1976 1977 .1978 - 1979 • 1990 

OQ revenue . 121491 114,942 115,078 189,295 319,305 
Other revenue... 14,766 16,617 16,427 21*901 28,795 
"Total revenue ... • 135,505 138,505 .131,505 211495 348400 
Total expenditure 128473 138448 147,971 188463 -2364m* 
Source: Finance and National Economy Ministry . ' •, •’ 

Damaging 
In the event, he agreed to a 

quota of no more than 5m b/d 
and committed his Government 
to bear the brunt of any fall in 
demand below such a level. As 
It is, with demand for Opec oil 
probably not exceeding by much 
the 16.5m b/d recorded in the 
first quarter, Saudi Arabia will 
continue bearing fee brunt in 
the current slack oil market. 

Sl^ry the damaging price 
escalation of 1973-74 it has con¬ 
sistently sought to restrain the 
ofl price rises with fee result 
that in 1976-77 end then again 
for a 32-month period from 
early February 1979 until the 
price realignment it was out of 
line with nearly all other mem¬ 
bers aZ Opec. Its resistance to 
the second 1978-79 prices 
explosion was Based largely 
on considerations of the 
Kingdom’s interdependence 
with fee West Increasingly, 
though, it has been preoccupied 
with ensuring producers do not 
undermine the long-term market 
for oil by over-pricing fee com¬ 
modity. 

In other words, fee kingdom 
wants to maintain demand at 
a reasonable level and prolong 
consumers’ dependence on it 
until well into the neat century. 

Its pobey is based on fee fact 
that fit possesses about a quarter 
of feje world's reserves. Those 
proven were officiaUy estimated, 
almost certainly wife great con¬ 
servatism, last year at 162.4bn 
barrels—or 24 per cent of fee 
total recorded at fee end of 
1982 by The Oil and Gas Journal, 
to its animte survey. 

That would be. sufficient to 
& rate of production 

of 7m b/d for 63.years. Ensur¬ 
ing demand for oil for as long as 
posafide lias, become u tig a 
factor behind fete moderate 
pricing policy as concern with 
fee West"* rmstmoudn health. 

Shettfc Ahmed Zaki Yamani. 
Minister of Gil, first ertacuteted 
fee policy to public to an 
address at fee University of 
Petroleum and Minerals at 
Dhahran in February 1981. He 
satt: “If we force Western 

to invest heavily in 
ar*K^ alternative sources of 
energy, they wwH. This , would 
take no -more titan seven to 10 
years wouAd result Sn reduc¬ 
ing dependence on oil as- a 
source of energy to a point 
wfcjoh will jeopardise Saudi 
Arabia's to teres®. Saudi Arabia 
will then be unable to find 
markets to sell enough ofl. to 
meet *ts financial requirements.” 

No less than 984 per cent of 
Saudi reserves were, at fee last 
reckoning, accomted tor area 
operated and explored by' fee 
Arabian American Ofl Company J 
which still covers 220,000 square 
kilometres of fee original con¬ 
cession area granted to Standard 
Oil of California in 1933. 

Up until fee end of 1981 no 
less 47 commercial fields 
had been discovered—30 on- 

varieties enjoyed by Saudi 
Arabia — Arabian Light (34 
degrees API), fee reference of 
fee Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries. Bern (39 
degrees API), Arabian Medium 
<31 degrees API), and Arabian 
Heavy <27 degrees API). 

Just how much production 
Saadi Arabia requires to satisfy 
budgetary purposes, on fee one 
hand, and sufficient associated 
gas to feed power stations, 
water -desalination plants and 
refineries, on fee other, remains 
unclear. 

On fee financial side there 
have been two pronouncements 
on fee subject recently. Sheikh 
Hisham Nazer, fee Minister of 
Planning, who is in fee con¬ 
servationist school, saad early 
to April feat Saudi Arabia did 
not need an output of more than 
5m b/d for its economic develop¬ 
ment. He may sot have taken 
full aeoount of fee mounting 
cost of current expenditure. 
Sheikh Abdul Axis Quraishi, 
who was then Governor of fee 
Saudi Arabian Monetary 
Agency, said that fee rate would - 
would have to be in fee order 
of 6m b/d at a price of $34 per 
barrel compared to fee $29 to 
which the Opec reference has 
now been reduced. . .*• 

The level would depend, of 
coarse, on how far the Saudi 
Government is prepared to draw' 

portion of. fittings by fee four 
U.S. partoexs to fee Araaco 
operation — Social, Texaco, 
Exxon and Mobil—have fallen. 

The main reason was Use 
strict Satidf observance of fee 
$34 per barret reference when 
ofee actual rotes of other, pro¬ 
ducers were bring eroded or 
set at lower levels. Another 
wag the fact feat when Saudi 
crude was cheaper during fee 
30-modfe period they had tnxtit 
up relatively bigger taveatartes 
than other companies. - 

Agreement 
Of Saudi Arabia's 5m b/d 

quota under fee Opec prodtso- 
fern agreement fee vottume 
assigned to fee Neutral Zone to 
150.000 b/d each for Saudi 
Araifia and Kuwait . . . 

Such a rate wodW be in Kne 
wife actual output in 1982 when 
fee twb states shared a» 
average for the year of 815,000 
b/d. The greater pant of feat 
—193,000 b/d of 35 degree API 
Hoot crude end heavy 28 decree • 
API Kba££—came Iran, toe off¬ 
shore operations of fee: 
Arabian Ofl Company, *. fee 
Japanese-owned oonceesSonaSre 
of both states 

The balance of 129,000 b/d 
wee produced by fee onshore 
venture for which.fee operator 
and Saudi oaoceaskmrire (wife ' 

a 40 .per cent state ataoe 1978) 
to Getty. Emtter fefe' year 

: GeSy flfcd a si* sgteost Kuwait 
seeking an t&rfundfcfcm agafiostit 
lifting more than its,half share 

. —wMch ft tiassincfi 1977.. 
Kuwait claims feat it has only 
beep recompensing flsrtf for 
oil fin excess of Getty's fltero 
flfibed pfcor to feat date. 

Saudi Arabia's position as the 
world’s leading exporter ..was. 
further enhanced wife the open¬ 
ing: jn the summer of last year 
of the 48 to 750-mile trans- 
peninsula, pipeline, wife its 
L8Sm b/d rapacity, from fee 
eastern province to Yanbu on 
the Red Sea. - Maximum 
throughput'could be raised in 
two stages, to 2.4m b/d and then 
to- 3m b/d. The facility con¬ 
siderably •: shortened the 
distance to fee Suez Canal and 
the Sained pipeline tor western 
destinations. -No decision on 
expanding capacity, has been 
taken- to practice, the through¬ 
put to believed never to have. 
run at more than 1.4m b/d and 
has recently be less than 
300/100 b/d. 

Undear 
Dedicated at the .rinme 

ceremony, to February was fee 
250,000 b/d export refinery at 
Yanbu, a 50:50 joint venture 
between Petranto and Mobil, 
which will receive its feedstock 
through Petroline. Designed 
and constructed under a $14bn 
contract, Chiyoda Petrostar, it 
to scheduled to come fully on 
stream in fee fourth quarter of 
1984. J a bail on the east roast; 
fee fl.4bn Shell/Petromin pro- 
ject, atoo wife a prospective 
capacity of 250,000 b/d, to set 
to start-up to early 1984 wife 
the work being canted .out by 
Chiyoda Petrostar Saudi Arabia, 
Technjp Sarah Arabia, Parsons 
of fee U.&. Chiyoda Chemical 
and Engineering and Construc¬ 
tion of Japan, and Tedmip of 
France, ifee third major export 
facility wTMto- construction to 
the 325,000 b/d refinery at 
Rablgh. the deep water port 
between Jeddah end Yanbu, for 
which Petromin chose as its 
50:50 partner Petrola, the com¬ 
pany of fee Greek stopping and . 
oil man Mr John Latsis. It to 
not dear whether this project 
win go ahead oh _.tbe scale 
originally envisaged 

- Completions* fee ttoeepro- 
Jects will give Saudi Arabia ah 
.export-orientated capacity. ; of 
825,000 'B/d to addition to fee 
Aramco refinery at Has Tanura 
which processed 416,600 b/d of 
crude oil in 198l.Others axe 
being implemented to satisfy 

-. rapidly rising domestic demand 
whit* is projectedincreasing 
from 580,000 fin 1960 to over 
1.5m b/d in 1980. Petrontin’s 
refinery at Yanbu is scheduled 
to go on stream in July at 
60 per cent of its 170,000 b/d 
capacity. Two other domestic 
capacity. 

The state oil corporation's 
Riyadh refinery has run at more 
than its rated.design capacity, 
of 120,000 b/d..Its refinery at 
Jeddah -can produce at nearly 
90,000; b/d. But Petromin has 
ben aide to reduce the volume • 
of crude processed abroad for 
the local toflricet but fee volume 
under current contracts to still 

. to the 420-130.000-b/d range. 

Meanwhile, a big expansion 
of lube oil production promising 
a ' considerable surplus for 
export, to in hand or being 
implemented. The one existing 
producer Petrolube, , a 7159 
joint venture between Petromin 

; and .Mobil, has a capacity' of lm * 
barrels a year, or! half of 
present domestic consumption. 
It plans-to double capacity. 

At. Yanbu a 50:50 Petromto- 
Ashland Oil project designed to 
process 1.8m b/y is scheduled 
to come on stream in 1984, ' 

Otherscould bring total 
capacity up to-nearly 8m b/y 
if th^7 go ahead. ’ 1 
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The fall off in oil revenue is forcing a cutback in public spending. Alec Thomas reports 

Getting to grips with a new economic era 
FOR THE past 10 years, the begin to deefiae both in relative 
motor of the Saudi economy has and in absolute terms. . - 
been government expenditures The underlying trends of the 
on construction contracts, changing shape at the Saudi 
Through government expend)- economy vere becoming appaxv 
tures oil revenues have been eat two years ago. In figure* 
deployed both to add to the released 12 months ..ago, the 
nation's capital by investment Government gave details ofGDP 
in economic and social infra- at constant 1969-70 prices over, 
structure projects and to create the five-year period ending May 
consumer demand for a wide 1881. . 
range of commodities ranging The relative decline of the oil 
from cement to office furniture, sector, both crude petroled 
from foodstuffs to electronics, and natural gas production and 
from industrial machinery to oil refining, over the period 1* 
motor vehicles. not surprising^ gins the an- 

At every stage the Saudi matie broadening of the base 
Government has sought to en- of the economy. . Con*truen<m 
sure that members of the Saudi remained the second IargesC coxv 
business community benefited, tributor to GDP over toe pepoa 
either as agents putting .to- to 1979. hut *3**”® .S"? 
gether contracts, or as agents of the sector, peaked in 1977-78 
importing goods and services, or at 10.9 P** gj* 
as main or sub-contractors or as shown * steady tan, a fail winch 
shareholders in banks, transport can .he expected to become 
and other service companies. It more P£onou»c«Lin the unme- 
required no sophisticated fore- diate fbture, The wholesale 
sight to see that the Govern- andretail trade »«torhas ^ 
ment could not continue fw become second largest con- 
ever to fuel the economy by jribuwrtoGpP. 
expenditures an pubHeseetor ' The growth sectors have been 
construction contract*, if for no . the wholesale and retail trade, 
other reason than that there 1* a including hotels and restaurants, 
physical upper limit » -the contributing 7.3 per cent of 
amount of economic Jnftasttuo- • GDP in 1976-77 and 12.1 per 
ture that tiny society needs.- cent in 1980-81 and transport, 

storage and communications, 
i jl 49 per cent in 1976-77 rising to 

WeU-equlppeo 6.3 per cent in 1980-81. Other 
sa manv growth sectors have been non- 

ports that a nation can absorb, 5SJj5fi_iJlrt^S,nJ|aSinSiS 
so many empty multi-storey v*^er' J™ the finance, insur- 
ZJSE* ««& bum wia 
public money to house low-in- % 
come families who choose to and Bahrain, is ac¬ 
tive elsewhere, so many modem 
and weH-equipped Jubail ports 
jianriWng one or two ships a the industrial base. Even when 
month! * ** the heavy industrial plants now 

Ka4Vm. fi>* „ being built in Jubail and 
n® IPJuZSLZiJL Yanbu are fully operational in dramatic, fall in oil revenues 

began to dawn on the Saudi 1986. rite services sectors, 

and officials were warning that 22?;- 
the construction sector would «££ ^J^nwS 

dynamic. 
•" This is not surprising, given j 

IMPORTS FROM MAJOR the mercantile traditions of the I 

U-S._ 
Japan 
W. Germany 
UK 
Italy 

France 
Belgium 
Netherlands 
Switzerland 
Austria 
Sweden 

Denmark 

Norway 
Canada 
Total 

Source: IMF 

INDUSTRIAL 
COUNTRIES 

<in |m) 
1989 

Total 
5,769 
4,881 

rmany 2458 
2,465 

• 2,104 
i 1.457 
m 625 
lands ' 1,096 
land . 624..;, 
l_m - 
I_-485 
rk 142 
y 26 
L 267 

Arabian peninsula, the basic 
preferences of the people, and 
the narrow market for much 
local industrial production, 
which «*an only remain corn- 

1981 petitive behind protectionist i 
Total policies (subsidies, -tariffs and 
7,338” "buySaudi"). 

When the Government 
appeals to the Saudi business 

2,738 community to pick up some of 
~ the burden of future develop- 

■- ment. and to make use of the 
Z^B° excellent modem economic in- 
1,848 frestructure as well as the 

gyi" capital acquired over the last 
■ ten years of sustained and dra- 
1,077 matifl grO'Vfth, ,.to invest in the 

608 future of Saudi. Arabia, the 
iga great majority of Saudi entre- 

~~7nr preneurs look to investment in, 
- 51tr for example, management, 

178 maintenance and other service 
—22~ undertakings as well as banking 
—==- and other financial services. 
- Even without a drop in oil 

-- revenues, the Saudi economy 
-- would have been entering a new 

phase in the early 1980s. In any 
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W- 
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Roustabouts drilling for oil; 'the dramatic broadening of the 
base of the economy has put oO in relative decline bat it 

Is stOl the life blood Of the kingdom. 
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GDP BY ECONOMIC ACTrVfTY AT CONSTANT 1969-70 PRICES 
SECTOR _ On miUtona of rlyals) 1976-77 % 1977-78 % 1978-79 % 197M9 % 
industries and other products except producers of government 

services . 1482 32, 1,482 &5 L550 AS L*» ** 
Agriculture, forestry, fishing. L282 &2 L483 U L550 tS ljm SJS 
M«fag and quarrying: 

(a) erode petroleum and natural gas. 19352 58.2 19,650 48.7 20412 443 21352 433 
.(b) Other .      134 93 147 04 125 63 128 93 

Manufacturing: 
(a) petroleum refining .     1323 3.8 1391 33 1389 S3 1,749 33 

__ <b) other .:... 956 tA 1,103 23 1376 23 L#77 33 
Electricity, gas and water .  414 1.0 546 13 725 1.6 868 13 
Construction .;. 4,146 103 4382 193 4,790 10.5 5428 16.4 
Wholesale and retail trade, restaurants and hotels. 3381 73 3355 83 4372 93 5349 163 
Transport, storage and communication .   1,929 43 2387 5.6 2,729 6.1 3418 63 
Finance, real estate. Insurance and business services: 

(a) Ownership of dwellings..    2376 5.7 23«9 6.6 2364 63 3384 63 
<b> Other .;... 799 2.0 913 23 1,072 2.4 1322 2.5 

Community, social and personal services.   413 13 470 1.1 534 13 611 13 
LESS Kmpnted bank service charges. 99 03 144 03 197 0.4 250 93 

Sub Total ..   36,503 92.0 38312 923 41391 923 45,774 923 
Producers of government services.j... 2313 7.1 2353 73 3430 7.0 3,134 &8 
GDP In Producer's Values .-... 39318 41,765 44,521 49408 

Import duties .-... . 350 0.9 263 0.6 317 0.7 316 0-6 
GDP IN PURCHASER'S VALUES ..... 39,668100.0 42,028100.0 44338 100.0 49324100.0 
Source: Central Department of Statistics, Ministry, of Finance and National Economy, National Accounts. 

53366100.6 

case, some of the more tradi¬ 
tional Saudi entrepreneurs 
would have been slow to adapt 
to tbe new challenge of busi¬ 
ness in the kingdom, and some 
of the smaller, less well- 
managed Saudi companies 
would have gone out of busi¬ 
ness. Any slowdown, any period 
of economic stagnation or 
consolidation, or even recession 
which might follow a signifi¬ 
cant drop in government expen¬ 
ditures will serve merely to 

accentuate this underlying 
trend. 

But it is by no means certain 
that the fall In oil revenues will 
be Immediately and automatic¬ 
ally translated into a commen¬ 
surate drop in government ex¬ 
penditures. The Government 
will seek to cushion the econ¬ 
omy by drawing down financial 
reserves. Saudi ministers and 
officials have always maintained 
that the growing financial sur¬ 
pluses. which sometimes were 

something of art embarrass¬ 
ment, would be needed one day, 
probably sooner rather than 
later, to sustain the domestic 
economy. 

Tbe Saudi Government has 
not shown any enthusiasm for 
the Kuwaiti policy of building 
a long-term portfolio fund for 
future generations, for ex¬ 
ample, and has sought always to 
keep a sizeable part of its 
foreign assets in easily market¬ 
able instruments. 

DCF figures suggest that the 
foreign assets of the Saudi 
Arabian Monetary Agency 
(SAMA) were marginally in ex¬ 
cess of $140bn at tbe end of 
1982. Bank analysts say that this 
total is broken down roughly as 
one-third short and long-term 
bank deposits, one-third longer- 
term loans to the Japanese, 
West German and French 
Governments, for example, and 
in various Government and 
corporate bonds, and one-third 

in illiquid assets such as IMF, 
contributions, soft loans and 
loans, for example to Iraq, 
where early repayment is 
unlikely. 

Bankers* estimates put the 
total of Saudi private sector, 
including commercial bank, 
foreign assets at the end of 
1982 at about $35bn. 

In the first three months of 
2983. SAMA did not renew a 
number of foreign bank deposits 
and It is virtually certain that 
this process will continue. The 
Government seems also to be 
managing its cash flow by delay¬ 
ing at least some of Its pay¬ 
ments to contractors. 

In the first quarter of 1988, 
the 'normal" payment delay of 
30-60 days had been extended to 
90-120 days, though some 
Government agencies were con¬ 
tinuing to pay promptly. 

In any case, past free-spend¬ 
ing policies have left a legacy 
of commitments for on-going 
projects which are impervious 
to threats of budget cuts. A 
momentum of Government ex¬ 
penditure has been built up 
which will take more than one 
year’s austerity to slow down. 

The Saudi Government claims 
fliat it has virtually eliminated 
inflation. Firm domestic policies, 
a strong dollar and tumbling 
Inflation rates worldwide have 
contributed to this. Contractors 
bidding for new contracts in the 
kingdom confirm that the rasa 
of inflation is now for all prac¬ 
tical purposes zero. 

It is not difficult to estab¬ 

lish a consensus Out the Saudi 
economy is strong and wen- 
balanced, capable of sustaining 
a period of both fiscal and 
balance of payments Hpahm 
without undue concern 

Many businessmen and 
bankers in the kingdom claim 
ro welcome a probable period 
of consolidation, with a shake¬ 
out of weaker firms and the 
elmlnation of the extremes of 
extravagance. The gradual 
removal of Government expendi¬ 
tures as the prime mover of the 
economy can only have longer- 
term benefits and encourage pro¬ 
gressive Saudi entrepreneurs to 
be innovative. 

Favoured 
In this, they will be favoured 

by the treaty on economic co¬ 
operation now being imple¬ 
mented by the six Governments 
of the Gulf Council for Co¬ 
operation (GCC). 

The GCC economic treaty is 
more related to the development 
of a 'service economy in the 
region of the Gulf than it Is to a 
manufacturing-based regional 
economy. Thus new business in 
Saudi Arabia will gradually 
cease to he interested to the 
point of obsession with new 
Government contracts, and 
become more and more 
interested in using Saudi 
Arabia’s excellent infrastructure 
and very substantial capital base 
to create regionally oriented 
investment opportunities In ser¬ 
vice industries. 
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Behind the fastest growing economies of the world... 
...The Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait. 

In less than fifty years the 
Middle East—and the Gulf 
region in particular—has been 
completely transformed 
economically to take its place at 
the very forefront of world 
affairs. And in less than twelve 
years the Bank of Bahrain and 
Kuwait has raised itself from 
modest beginnings to become 
one of the leaders in the 
financing of this remarkable 
growth. For, although the 

discovery of oil really shaped 
the future of this part of the 
woifd.it still required innovative 
and fast thinking fiscal 
intermediaries to channel this 
new found wealth into 
productive, economic 
development And that's 
precisely what we’re doing. 
Since 1971. Here at BBK, we 
are proud of our record 
achievement supporting 
regional growth. 

Hoad Office: P.O. Box 597 Manama. 
Bahram.Tel.253388. Telex: 8918 BN 
(Gen) 8284 BN (F. Exch) 
Cables: BAHKUBANK, 
“kuwait Branch: Ahmed AlJaber 
Street P.O. Box 24396, 
Tel 41714a Telex: 3220. 

BANK OF BAHRAIN AND 
KUWAIT B.S.C. a 

East growing because 
wenne fast thinking- 

Saudi Cement Company 
22 Years in Production 

and Marketing 

A NEW EXTENSION TO BOOST PRODUCTION 

TO 2.3 MILLION TONS A YEAR 

REFLECTS SCCS INCREASING CONTRIBUTION 

TO NATIONAL ECONOMY TOWARDS 

SELF SUFFICIENCY 

TYPES OF QUALITY CEMENT PRODUCED 

• HIGH SULPHATE RESISTING TYPE V 

• HIGH SULPHATE RESISTING WITH HIGH COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH 
TYPE l/V 

• MODERATE SULPHATE RESISTING AND MODERATE HEAT OF 
HYDRATION TYPE II 

• MODERATE SULPHATE RESISTING AND LOW HEAT OF HYDRATION 
TYPE IV 

• RAPID HARDENING ASTM TYPE III 

• OIL WELL CEMENT 

For further information and enquiries from Saudi Arabia 8t GCC States, please contact: 

SAUDI CEMENT COMPANY'S HEAD OFFICE 

(MARKETING DEPARTMENT) 

P.O. BOX. 306. DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA. 

Telex: 601068 CEMENT SJ. Telephone: 83-25177 or 83-25179. 
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SAUDI ARABIA IV In*®* 

Richard Johns reports on developments in gas exploitation 

More projects in the pipeline 
THE first phase of Saudi 
Arabia's Master Gas System, 
completed last year- ahead of 
schedule and at the cost of some 
llObu, constitutes the biggest 
single project undertaken is 
the kingdom. But it has sot 
harnessed all of the gas pro¬ 
duced in association -with oIL 
Nor has it reduced the King¬ 
dom’s vulnerability to a big 
drop in oil production of the 
kind witnessed over the past 
year. Thus, quietly and without 
any announcement, the Govern- 

for fly™ only began so recently 
has made any accurate assess¬ 
ment of potential difficult 
U not impossible. 

As it is. The OH and Gas 
Journal's last annual survey 
{regarded as the most authori¬ 
tative) estimated tbs Kingdom’s 
proven reserves at 117 trillion 
(ndlilan million) cubic feet 
recoverable with present tech¬ 
nology and prices, nr rather 
less than four per cent of the 
world totaL On average about 
600 cubic feet are associated 

export; and 3,700 teams per 
day of sulphur, the by-product 
from the initial process of 

Other off-shore ffic&btfcs vft* 
excluded' from the first 

phase which is limited:** draw¬ 
ing gas Item the onshore 
fields. The gw then flows to 
the new processing plants at 
nwimaniyah and Shodgun, each 
with a capacity of lAm cfpd. 
There, imparities such as cazbon 
dioxide and hydrogen sulphide 
are removed. Methane—<he dry 

b/d. - la toe meantime end tor 
. the foreseeable foflg* AJ* 
barflBy conceivable . toaf 
production rates for to© SgJ 
crudes wffl run at a 
enough to gfve anytfctag 

-futt osparity. . - - . 
The drop in ofi output iw 

led to a prejnirtfoiato 
Hvnaabi&ty of LGP from Saudi 
Arabia and also an tooreasefo 
price. At to© tuns of Jim year 
Pew™* 8*d conchrfed ««f 
tracts for «***« 
to.8.5m tonnes to 

strike in the summer of last thrre-quartera of gas associated basis of * production of 6.5m 
year. The initial plan is under- wtih a production of about Tin b/d of Arabian Light crude and 
stood to involve production b/d could be exploited. At full 1.8m b/d of Beni. From 
at a rate of 500m cubic capacity the system should be Juaymah and Yanbu the maxi¬ 
feet per day in 1985; thus able to produce 375m cfpd of wnw 

on the basis of 
this year rising to 95 per 
1888- ' . 

As yet, though, no 
tonnes has been made to reflect 

reducing what 'the authorities ethane earmarked as feedstock annually from an average out- in crude oil prices. TbCrStudi 
appreciate is a dangerous for petrochemical projects, 2bn put of 6J5m b/d of Arabian initiative teas: generally *ccept- 
dependence on associated gas. cfpd of methane to provide the 

The extent of the kingdom's raw material for the fertiliser 
reserves of unassodated gas — and methanol plants; as well as 
which no observer ever HnnEitud fuel for basic industries, power 

cfpd of methane to provide the Light Thus; under the first aide to customers because _ it 
raw material for the fertiliser phase of the MGS full capacity promised-greater price stability 
and methanol plains; as well as is In the order of 16.5m regardless of Supply fluctuations, 
fuel for basic industries, power tonnes, rising with the cample- Despite tin lowlevel of Saudi 

exist in substantial quantities generation and water desalma- tion of the second phase to 20m production over the past year 
I. -_Mnn. vnnnn KM ^ KmujirM ' _■_iT* . IS L __ — Is a matter enshrouded in tion; about 

some secrecy. At the same natural gas 
the fact that a serious search butane and 

THIS MONTS Saudi Arabia 
entered the petrochemical in¬ 
dustry. A recent shipment of 
30AM tonnes of methanol 
bound for Japan marked the 
inauguration at the reentry** 
Hwigiiny industry. 

to just twe years, the 
country expects to be « full- 
Mown member tf the indus¬ 
try—with an annual oatpHt 
of 5m tonnes of petrochemi¬ 
cals—foOewing ten -years and 
agllbn investment. The inter¬ 
national chemical fraternity, 
however, has yet to put out 
the welcome mat. 

Indeed, just tour months 
ago Dow Chemical, one of 
SntD Arabia's partners In 
Its petrochemical programme, 
pulled out at the Petn kemya 
ethylene project- at Jubril, 
where it had been a partner 
of the Saudi Basic Industries 
Corporation (Sable). The 
company cited the huge 
world-wide surplus of petro¬ 
chemical capacity as the 
major reason for its decision. 

Sable, howevep imme¬ 
diately said that it would 
carry on with most of the 
project without Dow and that 
its construction schedule 
would not be affected. 

With world-wide overcapac¬ 
ity in petrochemicals rtuminjr 
at between SOond 40 per cent, 
it’s not land to see Dow’s 
point In Europe alone, petro¬ 
chemical companies are esti¬ 
mated to be losing $200m a 
month «n their bulk plastics, 
businesses. 

to 1976, when the kingdom 
first began to consider petro¬ 
chemical projects, and in I960, 
when the projects were 
approved, the world chemical 
market seemed considerably 
less troubled. In the UA, tor 
exannrie. ethylene Plants v»re 
still being constructed in 1171- 
and IAN. In fact, forecasts In 
1976 for the basic petro- 
chemicaf consumption in 1986 
showed demand reaching 40bn 
lb and growing through the 
•1960s. Combined world-wide 
recession, however, meant 
that demand last year in the 
VA was less than SShn ft and 
plants around rite reentry 
were being nothbatML 

Sweetening 
While it is understood that 

Saudi has responded to the 
market’s condition, by sweet¬ 
ening the terms at Ms agree¬ 
ments with Its malar remain¬ 
ing partners; Sable has 
resisted pressure to scale. 
hack ta ambitious pre- 
gramme as it continues to 
take a long-term view on the 
Mate of tile market 

Despite faffing eU prices; 
its feedstock advantage la 
still extremely strong com¬ 
pared to those producers who 
dent have natural gas hi 
their backyard. Further, - 
JAdeMdi Zamll, vice chair¬ 
man M«t managing' director 
of Sabie, maintain* m 
partnerships with . major 
chemical companies in this 
development programme 
represent a. “clear contribu¬ 
tion” to the rationalisation 
and restructuring process of 
the Industry wendwldn, 

300.900 b/d of tonnes or on. Lid the prospect of it con- 
tozwds—propane* . That; of coarse, would deport turning, completion of the first 
condensates—tor on an ofl production at 12m ^ ^ mqs had'greatly 

consolidated Saudi Arabla’s- 
posxtion as the world’s leading 
exporter of NGL. They are set 

• o> to an increasingly signift- 
o-vi -a I n "> n cant contribution to revenue. 
iTlllvfi IS IS NGL sales in 1981 were worth 
lAli-VU-llJ XkJ g2.65bn. Dr Abduffiadi Thher,T 

Governor of Petromin, has fore- 
. . cast that they will be worth 

• jt A gn.64bn by 1987. 
ITirlll - - - But .equally. vital for Sanffi.: 
lilvi Vf'kJ vl V ; Arabia is the manner to wWifi 

«v tim HGS has exploited associated; 
, gas tor the generation of eleo- 

s offered 56 pm1 - There sort of figures are txidty, desalination of water, 
m&mMw to our Ate kind to prompt many to - and as fuel and feedstock for 

lefldins- we™. the industry to cry tor tariff industry. But here the big ques-. 
restrictions to Saadi imports, tion concerns the mintemm level 

npenies to mma Mr Hyde has suggested that of ail production needed. a» 
nazket those pro- it would be more constructive demand continues to sag. 

Petrochemicals is 
fledgling industry 

“We have offered 56 per 
cent of ownership to our 
plants to the leading petro¬ 
chemical companies to make 
it easier to market those pro¬ 
ducts aid to forestall re 
eBmfnate any unneeded - 
eapaeities elsewhere,” he said 
at a conference receritiy. 

The projects are being con¬ 
structed in the two ettfeo of 
AKJubaU and Yanbu. When 
completed, output of (he pro¬ 
jects is forecast to take up 
between 3 and 5 per emit of 
the world market Production 
win include nearly lm tons 
of low and dgh density poly¬ 
ethylene, 300,606 tons of 
styrene, 280,060 tons of 
ethanol, L3m tons of 
metiumoL L3m tons of urea 
and nearly 2m tons of ethy¬ 
lene. 

Requirements 

There sort of figures are 
the kind to prompt many to 
tiie industry to cry far tariff 
restrictions to Saudi imports. 
Mr Hyde has suggested that 
it would be more constructive 
If companies sought ways of 
exploiting Sable's advantage, 
for example; the purchase of 
lowcost totermecBates which 
could well help European pro¬ 
ducers remain competitive to 
polymers. . 

"The tact that most com¬ 
panies will be unable to 
compete on equal terms In 
commodity chemicals apt 
plasties Is the very reason ' 
why they should be concen¬ 
trating on their areas of 
strength while they have time: 
to do so and trim their capad- 
ties to threatened product 
lines, without waiting^ for -a 
battle to the market place* 
which they are likely to tese,”- 
conctodee Hr Hyde. 

Where wfD these products 
go? Abdel-Atis Vjwn says 
that first the requirements of 
local industry wU] be satis¬ 
fied, accounting for approxi¬ 
mately 11 per cent of the out¬ 
put Second, he says the 
internal requirements of the 
Joint partners will be met, 
accounting for a farther 
25 ner cent The rest will be 
sold in the world market¬ 
place with some aid of Sable’s 
partners. 

Chemical industry analysts 
befieve Out Che Middle East 
is mow assuming greater 
Importance in Sable’s market¬ 
ing strategy. For example, 
relatively buoyant demand for 
Hgb-densfity polyethylene, a 
favoured plastic by the con- 
-otraction industry, to develop¬ 
ing countries should mean 
that at least 76 per cent of 
the kingdom’s outptit of fkP 
product should, end up to toe 
noddle East and other 
markets actable UA, Europe 
and Japan. 

Mr Michael Hyde, editor of 
Chemical Insight to London, 
has projected flat Saudi 
Arabia will export between 
5 and 20 per cent of Ms Ugh 
and-low density poiyethyhami 
to toe VA, Europe and Japan 
by 1090. As a result, he lore- 
arts tint the kingdom win 
take mriy 1 per cent at the 
LDFE market to tile U.S. by 
1996- and 05 per cent of the 
HOPE. In Europe, he reckons 
toe final market shares win 

- beSAper Coot for LDFE and 
L6 per cent of HOPE. . 
’ Eves 90, analysts print out 
tint toe added capacity of the 

- Sand! projects win continue 
to exert pressure worldwide 
tei prices. Goldman Sadia, 
toe Wall Street brokers, have 
estimated that capacity for 
tor and linear low deretiy 
polethyteue would rise by 
more tout 25 per tent 
between 1981 and I98Vas » 
result of current Saudi Anhte 
and Canadian production 
plans. 

Goldman Sachs projects 
that growth In demand world¬ 
wide would have to average 
9 per cent per year to soak 
up this capacity. 

CariaRapoport 

. Currently, it seems, the rate. 
required would be no more Huh ’ 
5m b/d when all the big indus¬ 
trial projects have come an 
stream in 1985-86. In this respect 
the kingdom -has. already 
achieved large measure of: 
flexibiBiy through tbe^ installa¬ 
tion of -dual and nmM^ud 
systems for power generation.-; 

- Tim intention is to Increase 
ouch a capability. But it Is.: 
.offidaQy acknowledged that 
tiiere could be a shortfall to¬ 
gas needed as feedstock for 
the petrochfrtiteal industry. That 
ires one. reason for-the sudden 
urgency -with which Aramco • 
pressed ahead with exploration 
for dry-gas unassodated .with oil. 
production mad p&UMf for exploit¬ 
ing' H. . - -• • 

MJAZIMK 
IHSURMCE CO. UMITED 

Incorporated! Jhi B«smida • > t : ^ 
Capital ^7^000,000 (FaBy Paid) 

CHAIBMAN; ^ 
Shirikh Abdul Rahman Ml Mouminah ' 

DIRECTORS: 
Shefl* Abdul Kader AI-Fadl 

Xhi. Solinuui A. Mosly - 
Sheikh Salto All AlrTozki 

Sheikh Abdul Kohsto Al-Mutlaq 

GENIXAL MANAGER; 
S. A. H. Beni, M.A,j A.CJtX - 

PBINCtPAJi OFFICE FOft SAUDI ARABIA: 
P.O. Bo« 446, JEDDAH 

Telephone: 6516800 " 
Teleac 401412 SMOSLY SJ 

Aljazirrfi Insurance Company limited Is a 
Bermuda Oorpoiratigri with 65 per ceot ownership 

of the “AHAZIRAH 
INSURANCE COMPANY UMITED w lncui'pocates a- 
wide range of nathmal and international experience. 
Tbe major product lines, are outlined below. How- 

« ever, we are able to oon^Lder all afferings; 
I' COXMERdAI, PBOPERTT 

Cmatractws aBrisks and ptant. 
^rection red installation risks. Machinery breakdown 
coverage. Petroleum chemical rids. 

H - AVUtiON 
HalL Liability, 

HI . MARINE . 
-Huti. Cargo fairtiKHog h*m<i : 

IV personal accident . 
Travel Group programmes. • “ 

. y .... .CASUALTY. \ " 
US,Uity- Workmen's qahpeiualion. Employers* 

mhflity. Commercial Automobile. ... . 
^ INSURANCE wftflftUWM . 

; AntwaoMe. Beaideotial. - Hautaowjtecs, ■: -*,• 
vn crime coverages 

**ielity. Burglary; Money cowages, ;' 
VIH 3BISK MANAGEMENT CONSULTING . . . - - *’•» 

Risk management, Package Vprogmhmas. 
reinsurance programmes. 
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Industry SAUDI ARABIA V 

MAJOR OIL REFINERY PROJECTS 
SburekoUen 

Petromin Refinery in XUytdh Petromin 100% 
Locution 
Riyadh 

* sfM r..^ £2 Suffi 
r“-S 55?*M 
« US. 
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Pecremto SbdB Refinery 
Company 

jubail Lobe Oil Refinery 
(JLOR) 

Fetromin Mobil Yxxtlm 
Refinery Company 

Petromin 50% 
Shell 50% 

Petromin 50% 
Texaco 25% 
Chevron 25% 

Petromin 50% 
Mobil 50% 

Signature date 
Not applicable 

September 1981 

All projects under the authority of the Petroleum and Minerals Organisation (Petromin). 
Contractor Completion date Cost of feedstock Prodoets (barrels a day) 
Original work and expansion by Original refinery started in Not applicable—all domestic oil product Originally 20.000 b/d of mixed oil products. 
Chiyoda early 1970s, expansion on prices are far below world levels Now 120,000 b/d. Output .is for domestic 

stream 1981 market 

Yanbu 

Petromin Refinery ax Yaxtlm Petromin 100% .. Yanbu. 
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Petromin Ashland Yanbu 
Refinery Company (PAYRCO) 

Petromin Petrola RxbLgh 
Refinery Company 

Jeddah Oil Refinery Company 
(JORC) 

Petromin Lubricating OB 
Refining Co—LUJULEF 

Petromin 50% 
Ashland 50% 

Petromin 50% 
Petrola50% -• 

Petromin 75% 
SAKCG 25% 

Petromin 70% 
Mobil 30% 

Yanbu 

Babigh. on 
coast north 
of Jeddah 

Jeddah 

Jeddah 

Project hascomedose to signature since 
it was conceived in mid-1970s, but is now 
in limbo 

Project conceived in 1977 as major expan¬ 
sion of Jeddah refinery. Later transferred 
to Yanbu 

Not applicable. No definite decision yet 
to build project 

Work began in 1980. though formal con¬ 
tract signed only in December 1982 

Not applicable 

Contract for expansion signed July 1982 

Management by Shell, main contractor 1985 
Chiyoda/Parsojas/Technip consortium 

Engineering by Lummus. Construction Not applicable 
contract not awarded 

Management by Mobil. Engineering, 1984 
procurement and construction by 
Chiyoda 

Detailed engineering, procurement and 1983 
construction by Chiyoda 

Engineering and design by Foster 2-24 years 
Wheeler __ 

Management by Petrola. Engineering 1985 
and construction by Snamprogretti 

Officially crude will be bought at state 250,000 b/d of output, including benzene, 
selling price. In practice there will be a naphtha, chemical gas oil and fuel oiL Out- 
discount put will be exported 

Not applicable 12 000 b/d of finished lube oils, mainly for 
export Other products would be naphtha, 
diesel mid fuel oil, running at about 40,000 
b/d_ 

Officially government selling price. In 250,000 b/d of propane, gasoline, jet fuel, 
practice there will be a discount diesel, fuel oil and sulphur, for export 

Not applicable—all domestic petroleum 170.000 b/d of LFG, gasoline, kerosene, jet 
products are sold far below world price fuel, diesel and fuel oil. All output for 

domestic market 

Not applicable 5,000 b/d of lube oils 

Officially crude will be bought at govern- 235,000 b/d of mixed oil products, for 
ment selling price. In practice there will export 
be a discount 

All work on this refinery has been done Original refinery built in late Not applicable. All oil products in Saudi 95,000 b/d of mixed oil 
by Chiyoda 1960s and early 1970s. Latest Arabia sell at prices well below inter- domestic consumption 

expansion completed national levels 

products for 

Engineering and construction of 
expansion by Badger 

Original plant completed in 
mid-1970s 

Officially at government selling price, but Original plant has capacity of 3,800 b/d 
in practice less of lube oil, expansion will take capacity 

to 4,400 b/d. Output is for domestic market 
Table compiled by Michael Field. 
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MAJOR PETROCHEMICALS PROJECTS 
. Shareholders 

Saudi Methanol Co. SABIC 50% and Japanese 
Known as Ar Bari after consortium headed by 
scientist of ninth century Mitsubishi Gas 50% 

Location 

Juba 12 

Signature date Contractor Likely cost Completion date 

November 1979 Mitsubishi Heavy Industries ' 9300m Now beginning 
production 

Feedstock Cost of feedstock 

Methane Base price is 50< 

Products tonnes/year 
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National Methanol 
Company known as 
Ibn Sina after doctor of 
ninth century 

Saudi Yanbu 
Petrochemical Company 
(YANPET) 

Saudi Petrochemical ■ 
Company known as 
Sadaf, meaning Shell 

JubaU Petrochemical 
Company known as 
Kemya, meaning 
chemical 

Arabian Petrochemical 
Company known as 
Petrokemya, meaning 
petrochemical 

Eastern Petrochemical 
Company known as 
Sharq, meaidng East 

SABIC 50% and Celasese 
and Texas Eastern of U.S. 
50% 

SABIC 50% 
Mobil 30% 

SABIC 50% 
Pecten (owned by Shell Oil) 
50% 

SABIC 50 
Exxon SO* 

SABIC 100% 
Project was originally a 50-50 
Dow ChemicaJ-StABlC enter¬ 
prise but Dow withdrew in 
December 1982 

SABIC 50%. Mitsubishi and 
Japanese consortium operating 
as Saudi Petrochemicals Devel¬ 
opment Company (SPDC) 50% 

February 1981 

Yanbu April 1980 

Engineering by Davy-Power 9400m 
Gas. Main contractor 
C. F. Braun 

Bechtel 92-Sbn 

Jubail September 1980 Engineering by three com- $2.8bn 
panies—Badger, Braun and 
Dravo. Main contractor 
Fluor 

1985. Design engineering Methane 
now nearly complete. 
Construction in very 
early stage 

1985 Ethane 

Ethane 
Benzene 
Salt 

Base price is 50c per million Methanol 600,000 
BTU. Gas supplier, Petromin, 
then gets 50% of profits after 
profits reach 25% return on 
equity 

Base price is 50c per BTUm. Methanol 650,000 
Gas supplier. Petromin. then 
gets 50% of profits after they 
reach 25% return on equity 

Base price is 50c per BTUm. Ethylene 450,000; Ethylene 
Gas supplier. Petromin, then glycol 200,000; low density 
gets 50% of profits after theypolyethylene 200,000; high 
reach 25% return on equity density polyethylene 90,000 

Base price for ethane is 50c 
per BTUm. Gas supplier, 
Petromin. then gets 50% of 
profits after they reach 25% 
return on equity 

Ethylene 660,000; Styrene 
300,000; crude industrial 
ethanol 280,000; Ethylene 
dichloride 450,000; caustic 
soda 380,000 

April 1980 Project managed by Fluor gl.lbn 

May 1981 for ven- Foster Wheeler ceased to be 
ture with Dow. main contractor when Dow 
Entirely SABIC withdrew. New construction 
since December *82 contract signed with Chiyoda 

in December 1982 

May 1981 Chiyoda 

91.5bn 

815bn 

Ethylene 
—from 
Sadaf 

1985. Project is said not Ethane 
to have been delayed by 
withdrawal of Dow 

Related to cost of Sadaf s Low density polyethylene 
ethane, plus operating costs 260,000 
and a profit for Sadaf 

Base price is 50c per BTUm. Ethylene 500,000; high and 
Gas supplier, Petromin, then low density polyethylene 
gets 50% of profits after they 180,000 
reach 25% return on equity 

Marketing 

About 80% to be sold by 
Japanese, rest by SABIC 

About 80% of output to be sold 
by American partners 

Most products will be sold by 
Mobil 

Most output will be sold by 
Shell 

Most output, other than 
amounts absorbed by down¬ 
stream projects in Saudi Arabia, 
will be sold by Exxon 

Moot ethylene to be supplied to 
Sharq 

Ethylene Related to cost of Petro- Linear low density poly- Products will be sold mainly by 
from Petro- kemya’5 ethane, plus opera t- ethylene 130,000; Ethylene Japanese 
kemya and ing costs and a profit for glycol 300,000 
oxygen Petrokemya 

Projects under the authority of the Saudi Basic Industries Corporation (SABIC), which is owned by the Saudi Government. Most of the projects have natural gas as their main feedstock and most of the projects are aimed at export markets. 
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TheRover has everything. Thestjdeyou adinire—sporting yet 

Theluxuiyyou er^oy—so cpnifortable and safe foi 
^ attractive in the design of its interior and 

dashboard * ‘’.'O-; ;; 
The^performanceyou demand—from the 

poweacful3.5 V8 engine, built to the highest 

standards of British engineering—the same engine as the 
internationally successful Range Rover. The Rover has everything. 

See your distributor today for a test drive. 
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AL-KHOBAR ! 
Olayan Arabian Automotive. Company 
PO.Sqx318 
16th Street AIrThugba. 
THepbone: 8642733-86420356 

JEDDAH 
OJayan Arabian Automotive Company 
EO. Box 1227 
Medina Road 
laephone: 66U588-66U580 

JEDDAH 
CMayan Arabian Automotive Company 
University Road (Behind old Aiipart) 
Near Harthl Exhibition. 
'ffitephone: 6803724 

RIYADH 
(Mayan Arabian Automotive Company 
EO. Box 967 
Al-Hassa Street AI-Malaz. 
Tfctephone: 4779334-4767219-4767232 
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ill Bank At Saudi AlFransd 

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

SAUDI BASIC 
INDUSTRIES 
CORPORATION (SflBIC) 
Marketing Department: 
P.O. Box : 5101, Riyadh. Saudi Arabia. 
Tel: 401-2033,401-2062 
Telex: 201177 SABIC SJ 

SABIC has two main objectives: 
i) To develop natural resources of hydrocarbons and minerals and to convert 

as much of such resources as possible into industrial products. 

ii) To develop Saudi manpower resources capable of assuming the responsibilities 
of industrialization. 

SABIC PROJECTS: 
At present SABIC's major projects are in the field of petrochemicals. Methane and 
ethane from associated gas will be used primarily as feed-stocks and energy. Industnal 
complexes to be set up at both Al-Jubail and Yanbu will produce a wide range of the 
following basic petrochemicals including fertilizer, as well as iron and steel through 
SABIC Affiliates. 

Product Name Plate Capacity M.T./Y. 

Methanol 1,250,000 

Linear Low Density Polyethylene (LLDPE) 590,000 

High Density Polyethylene (HOPE) 91,000 

Ethylene Glycol 550,000 

Ethylene Dichlorid 454,000 

Caustic Soda 377,000 
Styrene Monomer 295,000 
Crude Industrial Ethanol 281,000 

Urea 800,000 

Reinforcing Rods and Bars 940,000 

These Petrochemical Products depend on a totally local production of 1,650 Million MT 
of Ethylene. Also, SABIC has through its Affiliates outside the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia (mainly in Bahrain), the following products: 

Methanol 330,000 

Ammonia 330,000 

Aluminium (Ingots and Billets) 170,000 

Aluminium Sheets 40,000 

We in SABIC, do not only provide you with the product you need, we assure you of 

reliability and continuity of supply, so depend on SABIC 

Period of rapid growth in 

light industry sector ends 
"THE PLACE is dead.1* a banker 
in Riyadh said recently, with 
reference to the Saudi Indus' 
trial Development Fund. The 
staff of the Fund itself which 
was established In the mid-1970s 
to make low interest loans to 
industry, are less dramatic in 
their announcements, but they 
readily admit business in 
the past 18 months has been 
quiet- • —• - 

As a matter of policy the 
Fund has said that it is no 
longer making loans for bcdld- 
mg materials - • for factories 
because it considers the market 
for the products of these fac¬ 
tories is saturated. From cir¬ 
cumstantial evidence it seems 
that SEDF has also stopped 
giving loans to cold stores, 
which were the subject of fairly 
intense investment activity in 
the latter part of 1981 and early 
1982. 

Much of the money disbursed 
by. the Fund recently has gone 
to finance the various branches 
of the Saudi Consolidated Elec¬ 
tricity Company, which has 
separate operations in the cen¬ 
tral, eastern, western and 
southern areas. 

In many ways the Fund is a 
victim of its own success. Its 
offer of finance at 2 per cent 
to cover half of the cost of light 
manufacturing projects has 
been so attractive that in the 
six years between 1975 and 1981 
virtually all of the obvious 
opportunities for private indus¬ 
trial investment in the kingdom 
were seized. 

Furthermore, the great 
majority of industrial projects 
brought an stream in the later 
1970s have been profitable. 

The 600 projects which the 
Fund had backed by 1980 
earned profits in that year of 
10 per cent of their total 
revenues. Some of the biggest 
and/or most successful com¬ 
panies had revenue nming 
to several tens of millions 
of dollars. In the following 
year, 1981, the hugely profit¬ 
able Saudi Plastic Products 
Company (SAPPCO), which 
manufactures PVC pipe in 
Riyadh, turned over $62m 
and the Aluminium Products 
Company (ADUPCO) in Dam¬ 
mam had revenues of 835m. The 
Nlssah mineral water bottling 
company turned over 810m and 
the Saudi Agricultural Develop¬ 
ment Company, which produces 
eggs in the Kharj oasis, about 
813m. 

Success 
The basis requirements for 

success in triawttfafrfnrmg’ have 
been quite simple to identify. 
They are that plants should not 
he dependent on a highly 
skilled labour force, that their 
technology should not need too 
sophisticated maintenance or be 
vulnerable to the harsh environ¬ 
ment, and that the goods they 
produce should be bulky and 
expensive to import 

Companies have done particu¬ 
larly well if they have had 
experience of marketing 
imported versions of their pro¬ 
ducts before they have started 
manufacturing th'gm. Virtually 
all companies have benefited in 
the past few years , from the 
emergence of service and main¬ 
tenance companies in the 
Kingdom. In the mid-1970s 
many had had to buy for them¬ 
selves machinery which they ■ 
needed to use only once a month 
and which In an industrialised 
country they would have hired. 

Among the minority of firms 
that have done badly the 
reasons for failure have been 
varied—and interesting. 

The most general causes of 
failure have been poor, 
onenergetic management and 
owners who have frit instinc¬ 
tively that once they have built 
their plants there has been no 
need for them to "waste” 
money on employing experi¬ 
enced staff. The desire to 
economise on staff costs and 
other- operating costs is a very 
common feature of Arabian 
industrial (and agricultural) 
investors. In most cases the 
costs of repairs and replace¬ 
ments of machinery and the 
losses of sales fac more than 
outweigh the savings of wages. 
In part the mentality has been 
Induced by the government’s 
policy of subsidising capital 
costs in industry and agricul¬ 
ture. This has made capital 
costs seem relatively unimport¬ 
ant and wage costs, which have 
to be born entirely by fee 
entrepreneur, something to be 
minimised. 

Another common cause of 
projects failing has been feat 
partners have not begun wife 
proper understanding of what 
their different roles would be, 
either in providing scapital or 
management. In some cases 
members of fee royal family or 
ex-ministers have taken the 
major role in arranging the 
SIDF loan, or loans and sub¬ 
sidies in the case of agricultural 
projects, and have then claimed 
that these funds represent their 
own capital contributions. 

On other occasions the 
princes have promised to obtain 
some favour for their project 
but have failed to do so. Often 
they seem to have over¬ 
estimated their own pull In the 
royal family or forgotten that 
at any given moment there are 
literally dozens of other prihpes 
competing for similar favours. 
When they have failed to 
deliver the promised favour 
they have normally found it 

The manufacturing estates 
Tw ntHi'iji Saudi government 

terminology these estates are 
Ibbwb as M industrial cities.1* 
Thk is the same expression 
as Is used for -Tanlm and 
Juball, which' are Industrial 
areas on an ' altogether 
different scale. In practice 
the tight manufacturing zones 
outride the big cities and the 
Miain provincial towns have 
more the appearance and 
character of estates than of 
cities. 

RIYADH: Area already 
developed Is 4.7m sq metres. 
A further 6.6m sq metres is 
now under development. In 
1982 374 factories had been 
licensed for fee estate, but 
not an of them, had actually 
been established. (The same 
applied to licences given for 
fee Jeddah and - Damnum 
estates.) 

JEDDAH: Area, already 
developed 46m sq metres. 
A further SJBm sq metres is 
under development. In 1982 
licences bad been granted for 
260 factories. 

DAMMAM: Area already 
developed 5Am sq metres. A 
further 3Am sq metres is 
under development. In 1982 
licences had been granted for 
245 factories. 

QAS&m: - Estate located 
between Onaizah and 
Burafdah. First phase com¬ 
pleted wife 0.6m sq metres, 
two further phases totalling 
OLtet sq metres being 
developed. 26 factories 
licensed. 

itasa; iMafe located at 
Hofuf. First phase completed 
with 6.5m sq metres. Second 
'and third phases totalling 1m 
sq metres under development. 
S factories licensed. 

MECCA: Single phase 

covering ffJBm sq metre* 
under construction, SS fac¬ 
tories licensed but not yet 
operational. 

ASIR: Estate budgeted and 
at planning stage, to be sited 
between Khamis Bfuahitt and 
Abba. The Governor of Asir, 
Prince Khaled Faisal, has 
already done much to develop 
thp mMing light Industrial/ 
workshop area outride 
Khamis Hfushalt, by putting 
in roads, etc, at the expense 
of municipality. Small 
workshop areas—-confusingly 
often referred to as estates— 
are a feature of all larger 
Sand] provincial towns. 

MEDINA: Estate budgeted 
and at planning stage. 

BAIL: Planning of estate 
by Ministry - of Industry 
expected to begin later this 
year or next. Governor, 
Prince Sfnqrin bin Ahdel- 

has already reserved 
land for fee estate. The only 
Industry in Hail at present, a 
plastic bags and pvc pipe 
plant, is located In the town’s 

.workshop area. It plans to 
move to the industrial estate 
when it is developed. : 

TABTJK: Planning of estate 
by Ministry of Industry 
expected to begin later this 
year or next 

NOTE: Areas under 
development In the estates of 
Riyadh, Jeddah and Dammam, 
and possibly in some of fee 
provincial centres, may be 
reduced as a result of fee 
fall in government revenues 
and rtw decline in private 
sector Interest in industry. 
Development work ou fee 
extensions was scheduled to 
begin In 1982, and in no 
estate Is it yet far advanced. 

simpler to defend themselves to 
their partner than to redouble 
their efforts. 

Occasionally foreign or Saudi 
partners have tried to cheat 
each other by doing business 
“ on fee side.” There have been 
instances of one or other part¬ 
ner importing materials in 
quantities greater than needed 
by fee joint venture company 
and then selling fee balance for 
their own benefit. Jf they have 
made a profit they have taken it; 
if they have made a loss they 
have put it in the books of the 
joint venture. 

In the last three years both 
strong and weak managements 
have had to face several new 
external problems which have 
had nothing to do wife their 
own intrinsic abilities. Interest 
payments an bank loans have 
become heavier for those com¬ 
panies that have borrowed com¬ 
mercially, and the Government, 
bas often been slow in making 
payments, both for contract 
work and supplies. There was. 
a case in Qasrim recently where 
the owner of a plant did not 
have the funds to pay his 
workers, who were Turkish. A 
minor riot ensued, in which 
machinery was broken. 

In almost all cases where 
companies have encountered 
problems the results have not 

been bankruptcies. Mamzfao? 
taxers have stopped operations, 
paid back their loans and closed 
their plants. The fact that SWF 
loans, an<i all other government 
loans to the private sector in 
Saudi Arabia, are made to the 
Saudi investors personally and 
not to their companies has 
meant that there has been little 
point hi a firm going bankrupt 
In effect the Government has 
prevented bankruptcies by 
refusing to recognise the 
principle of limited liability. 

A few manufacturers recently 
have stopped operating their 
plants, without formally dedar¬ 
ing them dosed, and are wait¬ 
ing to see if they can win 
farther orders. This is a prac¬ 
tical policy when half of a com¬ 
pany’s capital has cost only 
2 per cent. 

The few examples of indus¬ 
trial companies failing have had 
almost no effect on the level of 
activity in the private Industrial 
sector. The fact that there are 
now few new companies being 
launched and very little .demand 
for SIDF loans is caused almost 
entirely by fee lack of 
immediate easy opportunities 
for new investment 

Having built most of the 
factories . that:. the kingdom 
needs for ' - construction 
materials, food processing. 

furniture and Simple plastic 
goods, aswell ax a large number 
of other relatively unsophisti¬ 
cated products, investors realise 
that fee generation of 
industries will be more compli¬ 
cated and more expensive. At 
present they are waiting to 

• define what exactly the^ second 
generation of. opportunities will - 
be. ' ' . ‘ ~ 

. It seems feat one category of 
fee new plants will produce 
goods or services that war be 
needed by existing plants— 
either private sector light indus¬ 
tries or fee big process plants 
that are being built by the 
government at Yanbu .and 
JubaiL 

Another group vill ose pro¬ 
ducts already bring made in fee 
kingdom to produce .. more 
sophisticated Items.. There will. 
certainly be some development 
of advanced petrochemicals 
downstream from the basic 
petrochemical producing'plants 
owned by fee Saudi Baric 
Industries Corporation, Sabic. 
The advanced petrochemicals 
plants -will be different from 
most existing private sector 
industries riot only in their size 
and technology but in the fact 
that they will be geared - to 
export markets and wfitv pre¬ 
sumably receive cheap;, raw 
materials and fUeL in ane way 
or another their output idU be 
heavily subsidised. The plants 
win ~ be -not so much private 
enterprises as Saudi: Govern¬ 
ment sponsored joint-ventures 
between the: state and the 
private sector: 

Reduced 
While they wait for fee new 

types of opportunity to clarify, 
and for fee petaKhmnlcal plants 
to come nearer to production, 
the Saudi, private investors’ 
hesitation has been increased 
by fears that the Saxufi market 
as a whole is about to be greatly 
reduced by a downturn in 
Government spending. 

Almost the only scope for 
further industrial investment-at 
the traditional simple type may 
be in the Saudi provinces, where 
small plants can be geared to 
purely regional markets and 
agro-tndustrial plants - can 
process food produced locally. 

• At present titers are seven - 
industrial estates operating, 
under construction or planned in 
provincial cities. Companies on 
these estates operate, or will 
operate, on the same terms as 
companies on the big estates of 
Jeddah, Riyadh and Dammam. 

On all estates .the Ministry of 
Industry provides roeds, water 
and sewerage systems, 
electricity, telephone connec¬ 
tions and an area on which 
investors earn bofld housing for 
their workforces. The rent 
charged for land tm the estate ■ 
itself and tor fee workers' area 
la a nominal SR OtOS peir square 
metre per' uom Electricity 
costs SR 9.05 per kwb (compared : 
with a price for domestic con¬ 
sumers of SR 0.07). "To date no 
charge has been levied for water 
—but the Ministry of Industry 
1* now intending to install water 
metiers in factories, as a first 
step .towards demanding a small 
payment;. 

Michael Field 
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SAUDI SHIPOWNERS were 
dealt a serious blow recently 
with the ending of subsidised 
bunkering fuel, previously sup¬ 
plied by the state-owned Petro- 
mln oil marketing company. The 
move, axmounced last Decem¬ 
ber. came as a shock to the 
owners: a circular letter told 
them it would take effect im¬ 
mediately. 

SsudS-dag vessels had pre¬ 
viously paid as little as 6 per 
cent of the prevailing price, 
with variations according to 
cargo and area of operations. 
The letter provoked an outcry, 
with one owner of 30 vends 
totalling over 700,000 dwt an¬ 
nouncing that he would sell bis 
fleet for scrap and go out of 
business. Others agreed that 
the move might drastically 
reduce the profitability, and 
eventually the number, of Saudi: 
ships: contracts had .$■*» 
signed, based os the sabsldlsed 
rate, for a* much at tarn years 
ahead. 

Meetings between afalpowmera 
and Mohammed. Hamsa AJaj, 
ynawaging director of PetTOSun s 
Jeddah oil refinery, which sup¬ 
plied the cheap fot^ resulted in 
a complex formula for ending 
the subsidy In six-month stages. 
For most vessels, this will mean 
applying the full price from 
June 1964; but ships carrying 
foodstuffs or other perishable 
goods will have to pay only 60 
per cent of the full rate. Ves¬ 
sels operating within the Red 
Sea, most of which, ferry live¬ 
stock from Sudan, Djibouti and 
Somalia, were to pay only 30 
per cent, but have now been 
included with the food carriers. 

Negotiations 
Some shipowners are not 

satisfied with the compromise 
and are still speaking of selling 
their vessels. Others are pin¬ 
ning their hopes on further 
negotiations before the full 
international price is Imposed. 

Extensive documentation will 
he required before reduced 
prices are allowed to any vessel. 
This reinforces suggestions that 
abuses of the Saudi flag were 
one of the causes of the decision 
to end the subsidy, although 
Ajaj himself said only that the 
end of spare capacity at the 
refinery, because of increased 
demand from water desalination 
plants, had made the move 

necessary. Mohammed Onl 
chairman of Saudi International 
Shipping, claimed that some 
Saudis, unconnected with ship* 
pittg, have registered vessels for 
the benefit of foreign owners 
wishing to cZirim the subsidy. 
He announced bis readiness m 
serve on a committee - to 
investigate abuses, but there 
has so far been no response 
from the authorities. - 

Foreign ship* serving-Saudi 
Arabia will tndbectly benefit 
from the ending of . the subsidy, 
bar the world recession has hit 
the whole industry. So far, as 
much cargo as ever is coming 
to the kingdom <3im tonnes 
wee imported in 1981), but too 
many ships, having lost their 
tiywi business elsewhere, are 
competing for the Saudi 
market, nates are no more than 
half their peak level of seven 
years ago. The recent oil price 
cuts, while giving some relief 
in running costs, may mean in 
the medium tern that cargo 
imports will fall as develop¬ 
ment slows down. 

The National Shipping Com¬ 
pany of baud! Arabia was 
formed as a serious attempt to 
move into container shipping, 
which brings in most of the 
kingdom’s imports. Its target, 
which must he seen as a long¬ 
term aim, is to raise the share 
of imports carried by Saudi-flag 
shipping to 20. per cent, from 
an estimated 8 per cent now. 
NSCSA began with two 23,000 
dwt 1^50 TEU container ships 
salting between the U.S. and 
the kingdom: it has recently 
taken delivery of the first of 
four new vessels from Kockum 
AB of Sweden. At 38£00 dwt 
and 2^XK> TEU. they will be the 
world's largest ro-ro ships, and 
will operate a -Far Eastern 
service. A North European 
route is planned for the end of 
1988. 

Crews on NSCSA’s ships are 
British, Swedish ind Sierra 
Leonean, but the fourth of the 
new vessels will have extra 
accommodation for 28 Saudi 
cadets with classrooms and a 
conference area. Few Saudis 
now work on any Saudi-flag 
ships. 

Dr Abdulaziz Al-Turid, 
NSCSA's managing director, 
wants to compete freely in the 
market without protectionism 
and to become part of the Inter¬ 
national shipping community by 

joining conferences ol lines. He 
praises the support the com- 
pony has received from Saudi 
importers, the Government the 
armed forces and Aramco. The 
Government now owns 23 per 
cent of the shares: last year 
authorisation was gfven for an 
increase in the share capital 
from SR 500m to SR 2bn, and 
the Government’s holding is 
expected to rise as the capital 
is gradually taken up. borne 
board members are believed to 
be unhappy about the increase 
in public ownership, and 
certainly Dr Al-Turkt would 
like more investment from the 
private sector. But, with firm 
financial support and the most 
modern ships and equipment, 
NSCSA should be well placed 
to take advantage of the reces¬ 
sion's end when it comes. 

Efficiency 
Saudi Arabia’s ports are com¬ 

monly acknowledged to be 
among the best equipped, most 
efficient and cleanest in the. 
world, although only a few 
years ago 200 vessels queued 
outside Jeddah while heli¬ 
copters unloaded desperately- 
needed cement. The Saudi 
Forts Authority under Dr Fayez 
Badr carried out a massive 
modernisation and expansion 
programme: the kingdom’s 
ports now have a total of 124 
berths and waiting is unknown. 
The usual occupancy rate is 70 
per cent, with the remaining 
capacity in reserve for times 
of peak dMnanri- 

Jeddah port alone handled 
49,000 containers In March this 
year, and LCL handling has 
been introduced at Jeddah and 
at Riyadh's inland container 
terminal. Dr Badr believes that 
too many containers come into 
the kingdom, especially since 
all must be returned empty 
(although NSCSA hopes to 
export petrochemical products 
in containers within a few 
years). Last year containerisa¬ 
tion of certain goods was 
banned and palletisation was 
ordered: electronic scanners 
may also be used in future to 
speed up the rigorous customs 
examination applied to all 
imports. 

Andrew Craig 

Tankers load at a sea Island terminal off Has Tamm 

Construction equipment 
suppliers feel the pinch 

WITH THE Saudi economy 
heading for a major cyclical 
downturn, die pinch is starting 
to be frit by construction 
equipment suppliers after more 
than three years of unprece¬ 
dented expansion. Though still 
one of the largest in the world, 
the Saudi equipment market 
will contract significantly in 
1983. 

The recession has come at a 
particularly sensitive time. In¬ 
tense competition has pushed 
prices in all sectors to rock- 
bottom levels and many 
suppliers are operating in the 
kingdom on the assumption de¬ 
ficiencies in profit markins will 
be made up for in higher sales 
volumes. The could be in for a 
nasty Chock. 

Sales growth since 1978 has 
been dramatic in most sectors. 
Demand has been particularly 
strong for excavators, mobile 
cranes, and loaders. The big¬ 
gest markets, by the nnmber of 
units sold, would match any- 
tiling anywhere in the world. 

In 1982, probably the peak- 
year for construction equipment 
sries, more than 2,000 wheeled 
loaders, over 1,000 crawler 

dozers, about 1,000 mobile 
cranes and approaching 1,500 
crawler excavators were de¬ 
livered to customers in the 
kingdom. 

Almost 100 brands are 
marketed though less than a 
handful dominate each market 
sector. Caterpillar of the U-S. 
leads the wheeled loader mar¬ 
ket with about 40 per cent of 
total sales by the start of 1982, 
followed by Furakawa and 
Komatsu, both of Japan. 

The positions are reversed in 
the crawler dozer market; with - 
Komatsu taking the largest 
share, closely followed by Cater- 
pillar. Demand in this sector 
has been helped by rising in¬ 
vestment in equipment for 
larger Saudi agricultural pro¬ 
jects. 

Grove of the U.S. has built a 
marginal lead in the mobile 
crane market helped by demand 
from statoewned Aramco. It Is 
followed by P & H and Tadano. 
each only a couple of percent¬ 
age points behind Grove’s 20 
per cent-plus share- 

Crawler excavators is a par¬ 
ticularly important sector 

because of the enormous 
volume of pipelaying work 
being done in towns and cities. 
Overall leader is France’s Poo- 
lain, but Mitsubishi Kbbelco 
have pushed up sales and now 
probably account for more than 
10 per cent of the total apiece. 

In all sectors, traditional 
European and U.S. leads have 
been eroded by the Japanese, 
aggressive new entrants in to 
the market during the 1970s. In 
most cases, the contest is 
two-sided — between U.S. 
and Japanese equipment 
manufacture. 

Necessary 
To penetrate effectively 

Saudi equipment markets, it is 
necessary for exporters to be 
represented in the kingdom by 
a well-established trading com¬ 
pany. But tiiis is far from being 
sufficient: agents must have the 
experience to market construc¬ 
tion equipment effectively 
throughout the kingdom and 
be able to provide parts and 
service support to customers. 

The largest construction 
equipment specialist is Jeddah’s 
Zahid Tractor and Heavy 

----- 

Equipment Machinery Com¬ 
pany, agent for Caterpillar. It 
has. by far, the largest number 
Of Staff, among ttf Zn05t 
extensive branch networks. 
2ahid is one of the oldest estab¬ 
lished equipment distributors 
and continues to set high stan¬ 
dards In business efficiency.' 

Arabian Auto Agency (AAA), 
agent for Poclain; A. S. Bugshan 
and Brothers, agent for 
Komatsu; Express Contracting 
and Trading, representing John 
Deere and others, and Inter¬ 
national Harvester’s agent 
General Contracting Company 
(GCC) axe all medinmnsized 
companies with snsbtantial staffs 
and a range of agencies. All have 
specialised in the equipment 
market. 

A proportion of sales has been 
done directly between the end 
user asfi the manufacturer. The 
attractions to a potential cus¬ 
tomer include avoiding agency 
fees. But the practice may soon 
come to an end. In the course 
of 1982, the Commerce Ministry 
reaffirmed earlier rulings that 
all state agencies should only 
do business with Saudi agents. 
The objective is to improve 
spares and repairs services and 
support local companies. 

This kind of protection for 
the agents trill be insufficient to 
cushion the market as a whole 
from the demand downturn. 
More than cyclical factors are 
at work—totally free entry to 
the Saudi market has led to 
intense competition among sup- 
11 ers and discounts on listed 
prices of up to 25 per cent In 
addition, margins have been 
squeezed because of greater 
cost-consciousness among cus¬ 
tomers—most of -them contrac¬ 
tors faring equally harsh com¬ 
petitive pressures in their own 
markets. 

The squeeze on the contract¬ 
ing market also forced construc¬ 
tion companies to take more 
interest in maintaining and 
repairing equipment rather than 
writing it off over the lifetime 
of an individual contract only. 
This, plus Increasing volumes of 
secondhand sales, has cut into 
demand for new equipment 
with the result that the market 
had started to pass Its peak well 
before the oil revenue slump 
really began to affect the Saudi 
economy. 

In a major survey of the mar¬ 
ket published in 1982, the 
Economist Intelligence Unit 
forecast demand is all but one 
sector would faH significantly 
between 1982 and 1986. Its pre¬ 
diction that demand in 1983 
could foil up to 20 per cent must 
now be considered to be fairly 
optimistic following recent 
developments in government 
income and revenues. 

This trend could have an im¬ 
pact beyond the confines of the 
Saudi construction equipment 
market. The combination of 
depression in industrialised 

countries and boom in the king¬ 
dom created an unusually con¬ 
ducive environment for Saudi 
investment in construction 
equipment markets since 1979. 
Three cases of such investment 
taking place have been identi¬ 
fied, and more were expected 
in the 1980s—that is before the 
recession really began to bite 
in the Middle East as well. 

The most celebrated of the 
three occurred in 1982 with the 
acquisition by Dallah Contract¬ 
ing and Trading Establishment 
Of pm 90m worth of shares in 
West Germany’s EBH. This was 
qulcldy followed by a major 
agreement between XBH and its 
Saudi agent Beta Company. 

It called for a substantial ex¬ 
pansion in. support facilities for 
IBS equipment which was to 2m 
widened to> induce Terex and 
Hanomag. formally a Massev 
Ferguson brand. 

Package 
Much less aggressive was 

AAA’s decision at the start of 
the year to take a minority stake 
In Poclain. This was less specific- 
ally aimed at promoting the 
French company in the king- 
dam. and formed part of a. loan 
and capital injection package. 
However, it is one of the most 
important investments by a 
Saudi in a leading French manu¬ 
facturer. 

In the third case, EA Juffali 
and Brothers group—a leading 
Saudi company which has not 
taken particular interest in 
construction equipment — 
bought SlOxn worth- <rf convert¬ 
ible subordinated debentures in 
Barber-Greene of the T7J3. 

It is represented in the king¬ 
dom by Juffali and is the lead- 
ing supplier of asphalt finish¬ 
ing and crusher equipment 
Again, tiie arrangement made 
in 1981. appears to have been 
essentially an investment for 
the Saudi partner and has not 
had visible impact upon Saudi 
markets. 

The three investments sug¬ 
gested interest was growing in 
the private sector in investing 
in foreign equipment manufac¬ 
turers that were making money 
out of the Saudi Arabian con¬ 
struction boom. 

Some analysts believed they 
presaged even more ambitious 
equity buy-ups, and the possi¬ 
bility that Saudi money might 
be put into troubled giants like 
IH was not being ruled out. 

The construction downturn, 
however, will probably mean 
that returns on supplying the 
kingdom will sink to world 
levels. With equipment demand 
expected to decline closer to 
normal levels anyway, the 
attractions of putting money 
into foreign manufacturers with 
leading shares of Saudi equip¬ 
ment markets are rapidly 
Aiding. 

Edmund O’Sullivan 

Leading banks around the world know us. 

We have the resources, both in finance and 
personnel, to share in your projects and help 
solve your problems. 

Our total assets on January 1,1983 were 
worth 4.2* billion US Dollars. 

Over eight and a half million depositors 
have entrusted us with the Turkish lira 
equivalent of 3-07 billion US Dollars. 

We have 21,000 staff and 900 branches. 

Whenever Turkey comes into the picture 
for you, do contact our Foreign Department 
in Istanbul: Voyvoda Caddesi 37, Karakoy, 
tel: (11) 43 30 00, telex: 24169 isex tr. 

We are die commercial bank in Turkey. 
•US Dollar coamsSoa me TL 18490 (as at December 31,1982) 
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The Saudi Investment Banking Corpora- 
tion Is a privately established Saudi 
Arabian Bank dedicated to the development 
of the Kingdom’s plans and resources. SIBC 
specialises in the provision of medium and long n 
term project finance, in addition to providing a 
full range of corporate banking services- including 

the issuance of letters of credit and 
8uarantee- depository and investment 

services, foreign exchange, and cash manage 
ment services. If you would like to know more 

Y about SIBC. send for a copy of our Annual 
Report to Dept CCD. Saudi Investment Banking 

Corporation, PO Box 3533, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 

JolLlUl dja genii 1 adljtaJI a±a^JI 
The Saudi Investment Banking Corporation 
PO Box 3533 Riyadh • POBox 6330 Jeddah • PO Box 1581 Alkhobar 
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lie Najran Dam, Saudi AWhirt newest and biggest water control P»uffV «nnpieteu a loan. Subsidy given via SAAB, 
The dam was boat to protect the oasis in the Najran villey from flooding. It also stores water «hicb draws its sobody foods 

tor release daring dry periods from the Ministry of Finance. 
■ Dairy equipment-Hsame snb- 

■Wk- ■¥■ < • *fl 1 _^ sidy terro as fcrpouStry farms. 

New emphasis placed 
pumps and 40 per cent of price 

m a 4 4 -a ^ of other eqrifeaneot, such as 

provmcial development sSw 
I *■“ any other heading.) Subsidy 
WHEN THE Saudi GuveraiiMgit a «m«TT»»r 'but significant im~ entirely from Importers or paid by SAAB, 
in the next few months decides pact on Najran, Talf, Kharj, -wholesalers in Jeddah, Riyadh, Aerfealtiiral loans—for invest- 
which development projects it and Taima. A city which Dammam or Kuwait. Now the TTW!CTf. mridng capital, from 
will cancel or postpone indefi- under-existing plans is about to more enterprising traders are SA_A_B jgo&t fty»"g rtm up to 
mtely it will try to avoid aban- be created from scratch by the signing dfstxfbution. agreements 10 —~ Tenavment: of land 
donmg schemes -which will army is at Wadi Bam, in the with importers or are dealing ^ soread over 
directly affect the welfare of north-east of the Kingdom. directly with, exporters. They a nm-ind. TnwK nev be 
its subjects in toe provinces. If It may now be that toe de- either boy from exporters* rep- 20m and/or 50 per 
possible it will continue work on. velopment of military cities will resentatrves visiting toe pro- of itoe rii* protects. All 
small provincial hospitals, be scaled down os* will proceed vinces or. they go to Europe free. There 
schools, agricultural feeder more slowly than before. Loca- and piece thew orders there. ^ two-year grace period before 

The state’s 
aid for 
farmers 

Ibe following is a fuB Bst 
of grants, loans and support 
prices available to ■ Saudi 
fanners:. . 

Land- mairitlto free on 
approval of project, from Minis- 

. -try «f Agrirtdture.and Wafer 
. (MOAW). In easel \«f 'joint-. 

- ventures Hand is gtvec to tlte 
Saudi partner, not to toe joint 

- c«niwa®'- 
M? ■' cjtfjpwtfriwMflr 

. of 36 per cent of df price, or 20 
per cent of of price if project 
Is benefiting from Saudi Arabian 
Agricnltgrag Banks (SAAB) 

■ loan. Subsidy given via SAAB, 
: . which draws its subsidy finds 

. from the Ministry of FuUKb 
Dairy epdpnejdTfiune snh- Iaidy terse as for. poultry fhzms. 
AgEfceUnrat nadrinety wad 

equipment- subsidy m 50 per 
<!*>*# *Sf price of engines and 
pumps and 40 per cent of price 
at other eqdfaneot, such as 
pinmgHaT (Centre pivot irrigation 
systems to» not quaHfr fbr a 
subsidy under this heading—or. 
any ether heading.) Subsidy 

or pmd by SAAB. 
Agzicnltiiral loans-—for invest- 

roads, new village housing, tioas affected if this happens a hi 
water supplies and telephone will be Tabnk and Kbauds chants 
connections. Mushait where there are plans xeeiemi 

A handful of provincial zner- xepaymeuts start, 
cants have taken; direct ~ ___ ,__ ww WJU CHiUILS nave OXOL aucu ■ ■ ___ 

connections. Mushait vtoece toete are plans regional agencies ftam Euro- *** 
Pndectn of tois ivne ^sot4> to expand greatly toe existing -pean manufacturers. A eom- J®. mxea scares, mvwymg 

r^JSely «m»n ^Smts of faciliti^ and Hafr al Bam, pany that has severafi provincial 
! funds iSd they are important where toe new base in the form agents in. Saudi Arabia is the a get number of 
JSScS? ^vmagedatpreseot would cost Snnan agricultural machinery 

assat-aSrc ^ 3ff3S*£& 
agSSJSS The new emphasis on provic- contracting services on toe part y . ^ . 

dal development is not the out- ™ ^ of rilents within the provinces. 
come of any formal regumal This is in contrast to most of toe 
economic plan. By the time toe postponing individual projects, infrastructural building work . ito te -50 per ceor of capital 
third, natirmal plan, for 1980-®, 
was drawn up It had become 
clear that the development of 
toe provinces had become a 

c_ai. carried out in toe province 
»llSCeptU)le far, which has been done u 
Agricultural development rs contracts let by central gov 

not very susceptible to cuts In mam ministries in Riyadh. 

carried out in toe provinces so costs ami carry a 2 per 
far, which has been done under g*' 
contracts let by central govern- iheSa^IadratriaiDevtdop- 
_____ ment Fund (SIDF). 

Government priority—though in Government spending, partly Private sector oroiects in the Transport of milk rows—- 

a typically Saadi way nobody because the main initiative to pcmince& JSfcf Sd^ SAAB wifi pay aOl the coot of 
ever raid this openly. Thefor- this area lies wito pnvate entte- STf an* aSuSunOprocemtag air freight for making cows, 
mer Deputy Minister of Plan- prenenrs and partly because toe piantshoteis, office andapart- provided itoat Shere are at least 
mng, Faisal Bastor, recently Government sees it as a good ment blocks, K»t»ir offices, and 50 cows in a conagument. 
remarked that “m Saudi Arabia way of pumpmg money directly comD^^ for k~a wrt^MnAW win 
tfiere fe no definite plan for any- X 
toln^-cne senMS toings jects can be added those being a then ^ves a unbeidy of 

SS? ‘ ““ SS dJ^S£*J£i£* ^ «■ s«x »p .» is 
The provincial emphasis of through a vast array of subsi- ** ymne8‘. 

toe third plan is apparent only dies, support prices and interest recoverv Date palms—MOAW gives a 
in toe feet that it contains many free loans. iS^iSSniTSnS^SS of SR 50 per .tree If 
more provincial projects than . In fact it seems ltoely that “ ^SSS^aSSiJlS ^ least 80 trees are being 
tts predecessor did. In practice, mv^ent mnew wheat pro- some Panted. 
dnee the plan came into opera- dnetwn projects is on the pomt it was not Chemical fexfiBsora—MOAW 

— •■ •; V*. *v«*. 

nun^s move in a cenam axrec- ffAffSSSSfc'SS £*£*!*•-*'-.* 15 

The provincial emphasis of through a vast array of subsi- ymne8‘. 
toe third plan is apparent only dies, support prices and interest recovery Date palms—MOAW gives a 
in toe feet that it contains many free loans. iS^iSSniTSnS^SS of SR 50 per .tree if 
more provincial projects than . In fact it seems ltoely that “ ^SSS^aSSiJlS ^ least 80 trees are being 
tts predecessor did. In practice, mv^ent mnew wheat pro- some Panted. 
since the plan came into opera- dnetion projects is on toe point A Jr~~ froiffiseis—MOAW' 
tkm Um Govmment hu of falling, simply because the „£.^nra£L*S1^gi^vSbsSrfSO^^Srt 
launched many more provincial country is ' approaching self- to the Tnflrrhwrit 
pro jects than were listed in toe sufficieiuy. It is assumed that SiSSSSS <2tffS 
document. This disregard for the Government win not want, stim! 
toe letter <rf toe plan, which in effect, to subsidise wheat SSSin W?^ 
again is a typically Saudi phe- exports and that it wOl soon ?®^begH? to employ local conr wted prices m Ws sales. 
nomenon, has been caused by stop granting land for new pro- *rac* spotting agents. -- .Pesticides — MOAW . gives 
toe unexpected private sector jects. Contractors should not 100 per cent subsidy, 
enthusiasm for agricultural The main areas -of new ajpd- assume, however, toat toere will Animal feeds—SAAB rives 
investment This has forced toe cultural activity in the next be a trend towards all provin. gg ^ CQlt sn^dy on cif once. 
Government to bnild vast mile- three or four years wiU be in cial rontracts being awarded in . . .  ^ 
ac» nr ixm/.Minimi the arodnction OF fresh milt in provincial centres. The gover- wnwt imynig price—at 350 

toe unexpected private sector jects. 
agricultural 

Contractors should - not 
assume, however, toat toere will enthusiasm for agricultural The main areas -of new ajpn- assume, nqwever, mat toere ww Animal feeds—SAAB rives 

investment This has forced toe cultural activity in the next be a trend towards all pnwin* 50 snbridy on cif mice. 
Government to build vast mile- three or four years wiU be in cial contracts being awarded in . ... . 
age of agricultural feeder roads, fee production of free* milk, in provinoal centre?. The govei^ bnyhig price—St 350 

Under the new regime of which the kingdom is only 10 uors of toe provinces, all of P® kuo bff_ GrainSBos an^ 
more cautious Government per cent self-sufficient and *toom ** ex&emely powerful FUmr ^ Mffls Organisation 
spending toe ™a.in stimuli of ririckens, where Saudi farmers and many of whom are brotoers ifcarapj. (The wheat buying, 
provincial economic develop- meet about 30 per cent of of toe King; can promote ideas P™®- !s equivalent to about: 
ment will be as follows: demand. Saudi production of for projects and have toe im* 51,000 PW tonne, which corn- 
continued careful central ohirtens in 1982 ran to 80m plementatron of projects pares with a df price for wheat 
Government disbursements for birds, but the population de- accelerated. But they have no at Jeddah of about 8200 per 
infrastructural -projects: muni- voured 270m birds—which influence whatever over who tonne and & maximum Saudi infrastructural projects: 
cipouty spending on 
development of towns; 

toe worked out at 35 per head. gets contracts when the con- production- cost of about $430 
Other types of farming which tracts come under toe authority per tonne.) 

building of provincial industrial seem set to expand are red meat of ministries in Riyadh. Production subsidies on 
estates; toe construction of mill- production and frmt and vege- , rMOrf n^.. grains • and dates—mid bv 
Tary bases; and prt,att sector SS srjwto® fcy rf n,LTV^T*JZ?Z?JZZ‘Z, He l£ 
investment to agriculture. new fruit ana vegetable pro- srticfg. is to bw oubiufmt in '*»•» bv manse, sorghum and dates 

subsidies 
dates—paid 

investment in agriculture. new fruit and vegetable pro- article, u to be published in May by maize, sorghum and dates 
The development of military jects being discussed in toe pro- committee tor Middle &« Trade' SR 055 per kg; - barley and 

cantonments in toe past has had vinces are associated with pdans f comet). 33 Bury street. London wt. “ ‘ 

a huge impact on toe growth of for storage and processing ..... 
provincial towns. Tabuk and facilities. a 
Khaims Mushait owe their The Government’s spending 

millet SR 0.15 per kg. 

provincial towns. Tabuk and 
Khamis Mushait owe their 
present prosperity far more to on infrastructure and toe de¬ 
military spending than to any velopment of agriculture have 
other single factor. The town of together had an important effect 
Sharaorah in toe Empty Quay- in stimulating provincial tard¬ 
ier has been almost entirely ing companies, 
created by toe military, and In toe past most provincial 
the army and air force have had merchant establishments bought 

A town governor’s morning 

. It took modem technology and 
computerised design to establish 
Kirby as the leader in pre-engineered 
steel. It also took people: Kirby's 
people. 

Teams of designers, draughtsmen 
and salesepflineersstationed in 16 
Middle Easfcities. Afurther highly 
specialised group of people with wide 
international experience working in 
Kirby's plants and offices. Cohesive 
teams working for you. 

Steel buildings ere economical and 
cost-efficient. Kirby people can mate 
them even mo re so. They remain next 
to you to make sure everything goes as 

planned. Kirby people can cut your 
lead times. They ensure that deliveries* 
are timely and in order. 

So when you get down to 
comparing, consider Kirby's ,. 
technology and Kirby's people. Wefeef 
these are what gives us the edge, plus 
the guarantees we provide. All Kirby 
buildings are guaranteed. 

Whetheryou are planning a 
warehouse, factory, office building, ' 
workshop, showroom, labour camp, 
parking lot, dairy farm or refrigerated 
warehouse, ask Kirby's people and feel 
confident 

Contact us at one of our offices in: 
ALKHOBAR, TaL’CESlMH MJUUWRU. T»U*M.7S1*UWB*. 
T«fc 004903. AMMAN. T>t C20K. BAGHDAD. Trt ?7K033. BBRUT, 
T«i! 4S4B04. BAHRAIN. TW:Z70411, CAIRO. 1^1:000000, DAMASCUS, TalillOM 
DOHA. TeL-43»C7.DUBAJ.TW:4TOS7,JCnOAH.Td: 0010040, KHARTOUM, 
TN: 43910. MUSCAT, 1WH 7041W, MYAIW, Td: 4M1917, SAHA'A, T* 2M7W, 
TWOU.W;000091, 
DU8SELDORF,TM;Z11330231, HOUSTON, TM: (713)0061A41, 
UX, Tat: (07030)51844, SE04U,TW: 723-5700, 

Euby-a name built in sted. 

KirbyJ 
Head Office: POBox23S3aSafat.KiJWfiit. 
Tefc 962800-96775lTetefc 44240 KR8Y FT-KT. 

An affiliate of Alghamm Industries 

GOVERNMENT AND business 
fai Saudi Arabia are extremely 
personal affairs. In toe pro¬ 
vinces toe influence of per¬ 
sonalities, and particularly toe 
influence of the province and 
town governors, is even more 
important than it Is in the big 
cities. Exporters and con¬ 
tractors who go to the pro¬ 
vinces are quite likely to find 
themselves calling on the 
offices or majles (eotmefl 
chambers) of toe governors, 
either for courtesy reasons or 
because they need their help 
in some matter. Issues that a 
contractor might bring before 
a governor are land disputes 
and requests for visa 
renewals. 

The style of government in 
toe provinces is illustrated in 
rather graphic. and hmnan, 
terms by two eases which 
came before Mohammad 
Hamad Sutaim, the governor 
of the town of Onaizab la 
Qasslm province, in February 
tills year. The governor, who 
until a few months before 

- had been toe headmaster of a 
secondary school in Riyadh, 
described the cases late in 
toe morning on which they 
had occurred. 

The first problem involved 
a land dispute, caused by a 
man digging a well, without 
a permit from the local office 
of toe Ministry of Agriculture, 
on land whieh a neighbour 
said belonged to him. The 
governor did not make an 
immediate derision mi the 
Issue, but decided to look 
Into the matter further during 
toe afternoon and the rest-of - 
the week. 

The second incident in¬ 
volved a motor accident 
which had occurred at 4J0 
that morning. It had resulted 
in the death of one of too 

drivers. The police had been 
- to toe scene of the accident; 

had worked out how It had 
happened and had concluded 
that it had been toe dead 

' man who had been to blame. 
By the time toe 

came to the governor’s atten¬ 
tion the other driver had been 
put In prison pending discus¬ 
sion of the incident at a higher 
level and a derision on. 
whether or not blood money 
waste be paid. 

. Soon after toe governor 
had had the news two lady 
relatives of the imprisoned 
man came to his nw«y and 
promptly burst Into tears. 
This, the governor explained, 
was quite a common occur- 
ance and one which never 
failed to cause him anxiety. 

On this occasion, however, 
be told toe ladies that their 
relative must stay in prjson 
until the Issues of blame and 
blood money had been 
resolved. 

Then representatives of the 
family of the dead man 
arrived. They said ***** the 
de*to of their member mui 
have been God’s wiU, and 
added that they would not 
demand any money and that 

. the driver could be released. 
The governor got them to put 
this in writing for him and 
for the police, and then sent 
them to make a statement in 

' front of the Qadi, the judge 
of toe town, saying that they 
wool’/ not demand blood 
money at any time in toe 
future. 

By 10 am toe entire matter 
had been settled and the 
innocent driver was free. The 
episode says mneh for toe 
speed with which government 
(and business matters) can be 
transacted in a provincial 
town. 

temel saudia Ltd. 

POWER 
DELIVERY SYSTEMS 

transmission 

maintenance 
ike youngest saudi company 
supported by 
tfie biggest e^pe/tience in Ike 
middh east... ; 

SHAREHOLDERS 
INTERNATIONAL CONTRACTORS 

M. Q and A. O. BABTEiN Brothera'-1'- - 
Al Khobar/SAUDI ARABIA 

„■„ n TEMEL ENERJI INC. : - :v 
P.O.Box: 106 T©l,:185546^ 1332 60 - 

Te,ex: *2 209 sefe tr 
Mlthatpasa Cad. Nq; 26 ■ Ankara/T-URKEy : : 

temel saudia ltd. 
P.O.Box: 20 048 Riyadh Tal.;(OlJ4784.29lr 

Telex: 20 45 69 temsa si • . :u -■ 
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SAUDI ARABIA IX 

The kingdom’s contracting market is still one of the world’s biggest but the number of contracts is declining, says Randan E. Palmer 
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Margins squeezed as big spending ends 

A. sewage treatment plant under construction if pimmin 
earlier this year. The coupKtor If StaKW-HaxUey of 

Staffordshire, England. 

Local companies 
receiving help 

WITH THE Saudi Government permission, so that moat 
tightening Its belt, total con- activities of the Council of 
tractors as wefl wtobe forced Ministers have come to resolve 
to slim tiovro- J&h Uk author*- around authorising their Iran* 
ties are doing, their best to pro- gross ions.11 
tect the Saudis from being 
squeezed too hard. 

The most drastic protection 
came via two decrees from King 
Fahad In February and March. 
One compels foreign contrac¬ 
tors to subcontract at least 30 
per cent of the value of each 
government job to lOOper cent 
Saudi-owned contractors, and 
requires all contractors to use 
Saudi companies for several ser¬ 
vices and for importing. 

Dr Abdul Rahman Ai-Zamil 
deputy Minister of Commerce, 
explained the Government's 
reasoning: "The basic issue that 
we have noticed is that foreign 
contractors tend to give their 
subcontracts to other foreign 

The Government also 
encourages contracts in small 
enough bites for fledgling 
companies. Ministers •* should 
not throw everything into 
packages,” asserted Dr Al- 
ZantiL 

Businessmen report that 
while there have been very few 
big contracts in the past 
several months, the stream of 
small ones has continued. 
Desalination plants and airports 
are delayed, but at least some 
sewage and road contracts 
continue to be awarded. 

With Government protection, 
_ _ _ _ some Saudi companies win 
contractors, especially for their undoubtedly flourish, taking a 

NORMALLY CAXmOUS 
Japanese companies last 
autumn announced they 
expected to sign a 9390m 
contract for a desalination plant 
on the Red Sea by the end of 
1982. Xt sUh has not been 
signed. 

Meanwhile, tenders for a 
companion 9800m desalination/ 
power plant for the Asir were 
cancelled altogether, and new 
tenders wiH reflect a reduced 
seale. Sources said the ultimate 
cause of both was the decrease 
m government revenues, 

Saudi leaders have eloquently 
played down the effect of lower 
revenues. Hisfram Nazer, plan¬ 
ning minister, for example, has 
repeatedly said that the cuts 
wiH not affect the third devel¬ 
opment plan (1980-85), which 
he says was based on a pro¬ 
duction of 5m barrels of oB per 
day at $18 per barrel. 

Nevertheless, he said a num¬ 
ber of projects that had been 
advanced from the fourth plan 
will now be pushed bock again. 

Certain areas are more 
expendable than others, how¬ 
ever. One of the biggest new 
projects being bid now, tor 
example, is the King Faisal Air 
Force Academy to be built at 
A1 Kharj, 50 miles south of 
Riyadh. (Nevertheless, the 
defence budget did face a cut 
of roughly 18 per cent to 
$lff.7bn (SR 5-i.Sbn). 

Spending on the Saudi 
Arabian National Guard (SANG) 
is also ‘Continuing strongly. 
In fact, the $i.25bn in 

contracts awarded over the 
winter were probably the 
most spectacular of the 
season. In December and 
January, it awarded S8S7m of 
jobs for public buildings to com¬ 
plement housing at virtually 
self-sufficient SANG cities at 
Jeddah, Taif, Dammam, Hofuf 
and Kbaabm ALAan (near 
Riyadh). 

Security protection 
Then in March. South Korea’s 

Keang Nam Enterprises picked 
up a 9383m contract for public 
buildings and housing at a com¬ 
pletely new SANG city to be 
built at Dlrab, also near Riyadh. 

The Ministry of Interior, like¬ 
wise, awarded one set of con¬ 
tracts last year worth 9lbn for 
internal security forces housing 
around the Kingdom, and is 
planning another set of contracts 
soon, probably for a smaller 
total. 

But the emphasis is shifting 
to operating rather than erect¬ 
ing new facilities. 

The Ministry of Health, for 
Instance, took bids for 12 hos¬ 
pitals last autumn, but few If 
any of the bidders have been 
called in to negotiate. And 
companies are still clarifying 
their bids, more than a year 
after submitting them, for-a 
1.350-bed hospital complex to 
be built in Riyadh, which may 
coat 9600m. Instead, there will 
be an emphasis in the ministry 
on training of hospital man¬ 

power, running the 
hospitals, said Al-ZamiL 

Other projects or sectors are 
almost certain to go ahead, 
because of other commitments 
or government priorities. King 
Fatid bas said, that Riyadh's 
new diplomatic quarter must be 
ready for embassies by Septem¬ 
ber 1984. Contracts worth 9300m 
have been awarded, and many 
more superstructure contracts 
are expected in the next few 
months. 

Officials indicate that too 
much hinges on the heavy petro¬ 
chemical industries to alow 
down the ones under construc¬ 
tion. Even on the Fecrokeroyi 
ethylene plant in Jubail, from 
which Dow Chemical announced 
its withdrawal in December, the 
Saudi Basic Industries Corpora¬ 
tion (Sabic) signed an agree¬ 
ment only weeks later with 
Japan’s Ghiyoda Chemical 
Engineering and Construction 
Co to design and build the 
plant, and work is progressing. 

Nevertheless, Sabic could 
easily delay the choice of con¬ 
tractors on several other pro¬ 
jects for which it has plans. 

Another project likely to go 
ahead is the Eastern Province 
International Airport (EPZA). 
Taiwan’s BES Engineering Cor¬ 
poration has begun site prepar¬ 
ation northwest of Dbahran 
under a 915.4m (SR53m) eon- 
tract 

The project manager for 
Riyadh’s new airport; Arabian 
Bechtel Company, widely 

tipped to get the EPIA also, has 
already done extensive design 
work on it, bat there has been 
no report yet of a contract sian- 

itly the bids for a related 
project were cancelled, a new 
international terminal at the 
wiRtin; Dbahran International 
Airport, which was to have 
bandied traffic for the few years 
until the EPIA could be com¬ 
pleted. A low bid Of 946m 
(SR 137An) was received in 
December. 

Contract awards slowed down 
well before the April 13 budget. 
The Ministry of Finance said 
wending during the 1982-83 
fiscal year was 22.5 per cent 
below the budgeted 990Abu 
(SR 313.41m). A vice-president 
in a Riyadh-based bank said 
that since November, business 
with contractors has been very 
slow. 

Ironkaly, though, "we have 
more -than we can chew,” be 
said, explaining that the bank 
is very busy putting together 
guarantees forbids even though 
the bids are often not 
materialising into contracts. 

Many contractors are still 
very busy on current jobs, said 
another senior Riyadh banker. 
“For two and a half years now.” 
he said, the Saudis "have been 
laying on contracts like no¬ 
body’s business." 

Nevertheless, the companies 
have had to fight hard to win 
new jobs. "Firms are getting 
really desperate for new busi¬ 
ness in Saadi Arabia,” asserted 

the manager in Saudi Arabia 
for a British cable manufac¬ 
turer. He said companies slice 
margins to become low bidders, 
and when they are called in to 
discuss the contract, “they're 
prepared to cut their low bid 
even further," with the possi¬ 
bility that they “might just 
collapse down the road." 

Competition 
Competition has been made 

tighter by the fact that Saudis 
have been accorded protection 
from their Government in two 
recent decrees (see the article 
on contracts), and also by the 
fact that project sizes have been 
cut down when possible to allow 
smaller Saudi companies to bid. 

The South Koreans and Turks 
fiercely added to the competi¬ 
tion, strongly increasing their 
contract volumes in 1982. After 
an increase in 1981 to $8bn 
from $5bn the year before, 
many did not expect the 
Koreans to continue to rise in 
a market that was not growing 
In size but that was becoming 
technologically more difficult. 

But the Seoul Government 
estimates the volume of new 
contracts rose to more than 
98bn last year. One of the 
reasons was the return to the 
market—after being banned for 
two years for bribery — of 
Hyundai Engineering and Con¬ 
struction Company, South 
Korea's giant and most sophisti¬ 
cated contractor. 

The marketing manager for a 

major Dutch contractor safe! his 
company's experience in the 
past year can easily be summed 

been beaten by 
Hyundai 

A senior official at the Korean 
embassy in Jeddah noted, how¬ 
ever. that “ profitability is a 
problem.” A knowledgeable 
estimator for a major British 
firm concurred: “ I sun. adamant 
the Koreans lose money. 1 
think in a 3m of cases they 
don’t understand the docu¬ 
ments:’' 

Ho also contended they take 
a toss on jobs to got into the 
market, and then get new jobs 
to use the advance payments to 
pay off bad debts. But he 
stated, “I drink the days of 
dumping by the Koreans are 
gone now. They cant afford 
it." A Saudi supplier agreed, 
saying toe Koreans are becom¬ 
ing very cautious. 

The Korean; embassy official, 
however, expecting fewer jobs 
this year, predicted toe Koreans 
would have to bid even more 
aggressvely than before, lie 
said they will have to try to 
overcame the effects of a lower 
budget, and also toe decree 
requiring foreign contractors to 
subcontract 30 per cent of toeir 
work to Saudis. 

That decree will affect the 
Koreans because they are the 
Saudi's strongest competitors in 
civil work—the part of a project 
most likely to be subcontracted. 
Randall E. Palmer is a business 
reporter on the Saudi Gazette, a 
Jeddah-based daily. 

own nationals . . . but they 
should not prevent Saudis from 
bidding on toe same subcon¬ 
tract." He noted the Govern¬ 
ment wants to build strong 
Saudi companies, not just 
projects. 

Many contractors said it 
would be difficult to pass on 30 
per cent of some jobs, especially 
those requiring high technology. 
Dr Al-Zamil conceded that there 
might be “minor exceptions" 
in “special, extremely special 
cases,” but emphasised that the 
resolution itself . makes 
“absolutely no exceptions.” 

Advertised 
The other decree -requires 

that all government projects be 
publicly bid and advertised in 
the papers, thus ending the era 
of invitation and negotiation. 

All companies and joint ven¬ 
tures can now bid, provided 
they have been classified by the 
Ministry of Public Works and 
Housing as capable contractors 
for that type and size of job. Dr 
Al-Zamil said the bidding would 
be limited exchisfvety to those 
on that list, thus doing away in 
most cases with the need for 
each agency or ministry-of pro. 
qualify contractors. (While pre- 
qualification may eventually 
fade, it was interesting in April, 
after the decrees, to note an 
invitation to contractors to pre¬ 
qualify from the bureau in 
charge of building the new 
diplomatic quarter in Riyadh.) 

Dr Al-Zamil said that more 
than 206 foreign contractors are 
already on the classification list, 
but be maintains that one of the 
effects of the decree will be to 
help Saudis win jobs, the other 
effect being even sharper com¬ 
petition and lower prices. 

" There will be at least 20 to 
25 competitors, and with such 
competition, prices will be 
(tilling, and good.. Saudis can 
meet that competition.” The 
deputy minister contended that 
Saudi companies, usually 
smaller, often would not hear 
of jobs, and often were not 
invited to hid because they may 
have been somwhat less 
qualified. 

"The decision was .taken 
away from a minister or a 
deputy minister to say, ’This 
Saudi or this has no right to 
bid; I don’t want to invite 
them," he said. Now, once a 
company is classified, it wfU 
compete strictly on price, 
though Dr AlrZomil a 
minister still could exclude all 
foreigners from a bid. 

“The Government chose to 
open bidding now-beeanae the 
country no longer needs to 
build as fast and make quick 
decisions on contract awards," 
he said. “ We have built almost 
all our infrastructure. Every¬ 
thing has been achieved.' 

larger share of a smaller pie, 
indicated Dr Al-Zanrit But only 
“the Attest will survive." he 
said. 

They have bad to bottle stiff 
competition already, not only 
from foreigners, but now from 
fellow Saudis. “ The Saudi firms 
used to leave each other alone 
and were easy-going," suad a 
Western diplomat, “but now 
there to fierce competition 
among them." 

And with « Government, 
.Spending slowdown) in toe past 
sevem moutos, many are facing 
liquidity problems. “ The 
biggest proMem is wWb pay¬ 
ments,” said a> Saudi supplier-in • 
Riyadh: Several banters, 
suppliers and contractors have 
said toat advance payments and 
process payments have been 
delayed. 

“ Since Haj (October), toey’ve 
always bees nompitafinang about { 
payments from ministries,” saM 
a finance manager for a major j 
supplier. 

Other contractors have odd 
they hove not seen abnormal 
payment delays. Deputy 
Minister Al-Zamil, who also 
dudrs the Sand! Consolidated 
Electric Company lor toe 
southern region, said he was 
surprised at any reports of j 
payment difficulties. 

“ There are a lot of problems | 
of contractors fulfilling toeir, 
commitments, or there is some 
delay because of documentation 
or smite other things. Show me | 
one contractor who has really 
done hds work end has the 
approval of the ministry, for 
which toe Ministry of Finance 
has stopped payment" 

The Saudi supplier noted, how¬ 
ever, that while some agencies 
and ministries may be con¬ 
tinuing as normal, "definitely 
some ” hare slowed down. 

Funtherawre, last April the 
maximum advance payment on1 
Government contracts was 
halved to 10 per cent, caostog 
additional cash-flow problems 
for some companies, although 
cases are sttfi being reported of J 
20-per cent payments made to 
Saudi companies. 

Liquidity 
"The liquidity problem for 

most couflrsctors,” said the l 
financial manager for one of toe 
Kingdom's largest construction 
firms. “ is that fixed assets were 
financed short-term or through 
advance payments. These assets I 
will have to be matched w«h‘ 
long-term finanamg.” But be 
complained tbart long- •_ and 
medium-term finaoxsng in riyaas j 
is scarce. 

“If they cant get financing, 
it could be quite a problem in 
paying their debts,” said toe 
Riyadh financial controller for 

And during toat time, the a major Jeddah trading house 
capability of Saudi companies ' in fact, his company has begun 

concentrating more cm receive 
aWes, rather than on " selling, ( 
selling, selling,” he said. 

In adtotion to getting new 
financing, companies will have 
to. become more efficient. He 
said toe charges will have to 
occur, in the "old-style com- 

has developed so they “can 
handle a lot of work.” Dr 
Al-Zamil said. "This is a dear 
certificate of confidence from 
the top man in the country.1' - 

Both Saadi and foreign 
companies said they welcome 
the resolution. An Australian 
contracts manager of a Saudi n* 
Arm with SR 4&a to SR 50m 
1912m to SlSm) in defence JJ?*! 
contracts each year, commented: *®d spending money left, 
" If it's implemented, it'll be a cratre.” 
very good regulation. The key J®® added, it*s all 
word is * if.' It’ll dear the touted, we should end up with 
contracting game a lot,. and S°°4 Saudi companies, if they 
it’ll help those Saudi companies. the storm." 
which don’t have the political Al-Zamil warned that the 
clout" Government will not bail out 

The decree indicates few any companies that do face 
exceptions will be made, stating,, flaandal problems. “The pri- 
“ We have noticed that some vste sector has to take its risk, 
officials surpass regulations and because we don't Share its 
instructions, and then ask for profit" 
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OPPORTUNITIES IN SERVICE INDUSTRIES 
THE .foDowing fist of oppor- 
tmdties in service Industrie* 
is based on interviews In late 
1982 'and earl* 1983 wtt. 
executives of Saudi govern¬ 
ment agencies ami service 
companies already operating 
in the Kingdom. 
INDUSTRIAL SAFETY: there 

. are stilt oportnnitfog for com¬ 
panies which can advise on 
and operate security and 
safety systems In factories. 
Areas of work mentioned are 
safety . on production tines, 
Are protection and fine figfat- 
lug. 
WATER TREATMENT: the 
Saline Water Conversion 
Corporation Is now doing its 

. own maintenance work, but 
there are many other authori¬ 
ties involved in water treat¬ 
ment in Sand! Arabia. 

There ■ Is considerable 
activity In tiie development 
of water supply and sewerage 
systems in the provinces. In 
some areas, including Tabok 
and Aslr, there are plans to 
supply towns inland with de¬ 
salinated water pumped from 
the coasts, though these plans 
may be postponed now tint 

the Government is short of 
revenues. 
HOSPITAL MAINTENANCE: 
this is an area in which then* 
are already several companies 
operating In Sand! Arabia, bod 

somber of hospitals in 
th» Kingdom is continually 
growing. In 1952-83 the 
Ministry of Health signed eofr 
tracts for the construction of 
a further 26 hospitals. 

Computers 
ELECTRONIC DATA PRO¬ 
CESSING: finite a large 
number OF institutions in 
s»«n AwM*, indndihg some 
of the Mg trading houses and 
government agencies, have in¬ 
vested in main frame com¬ 
puters. Although there are 
some computer software com¬ 
panies in fiend! Arabia, there 
are several eases of cnQBtm 
tint are sot being used 
because the owners have not 
found anyone to help them 
with the purchase of peri¬ 
pheral equipment and the 
design and operation of pro¬ 
grams. 

It is Ekdy that the numbers 
of computers in Saudi Arabia 

will increase enormously In. 
tiiA nor, future. Buyers wiU 
be trading houses^ which are 
sow having to jtaprove their 
after-rates and ware - parts 
services in order to rate 
themselves more competitive^ 
and industrial companies of 
all sizes. 
helicopter and light 
aircraft' SERVICES.* TWs 

is an area for companies to 
watch, although at present the 
gpiuif authorities do not look 
with favour on private air 
transport operations. The 
Ministry of the Interior fa 
concerned about the security 
aspect, and Saudi looks on 
nwii companies as competi¬ 
tors, even though it is so busy 
swaging its huge fleet that 
It does not have time to run 
a helicopter operation. 

Given the size of the 
country and the growing dis¬ 
persal of development there 
Is obviously an enonnous 
market for private air ser¬ 
vices in the Kingdom. 
AIR-CONDITIONING MAIN¬ 
TENANCE: These are already 
a number of air-conditioning 
maintenance companies with¬ 

in Saudi Arabia, hut / the 
demand for maintenance of 
both central systems and unit 

. afresndfttiRters ts~4e mpt that 
there are said .by consonants 
to be opportunities hr new 
andntenanefreompanicA'Saudl 
Arabia is fte worfdV second- 
biggest- user of an&- afr- 
cbBdttiomts. “ . • 

NOTE: an area of bustoess 
In which the naiket inKfedl.'. 
Arabia ’ 6 \now^ raid to be 
temporarily Aiff is wenthn 
and maintenance. A “shake¬ 
out* of OAM companies is 
predicted. 

Specifically, the eight prih 
Ue cement companies are neir 
In the process of setting up 
their own maintenance opera¬ 
tions, as ^ the Government's 
Saline Water Conversion Cor¬ 
poration has done, and it'Jtes 
been-suggested that the King- 

. dam’s dairyJcraapauteoriMndd ■ 
• do the same. • 

In the: medium-term there 
win be naewedgrowth offln 
OAM market as JuhaH and 
Yanba became folly developed - 
in the mid- and teter-iSSes. 

Mkhael Field 

Success for many Saudi service companies 

Highly profitable sector 

Gate of Trust 
Trust is a value we share with our 
customers. It symbolises the whole 
range of services we offer, which Is 
why we enjoy the respect of foreign 
clientele and the loyalty of the 
Saudi business community. 
National Commercial Bank provides 
Saudi businessmen and their foreign 
counterparts an opportunity to 
acquaint themselves with each other's 
financial status, business potential, 
capabilities and limitations, discreetly 
and in complete confidence. And with 
a mutual feeling of trust. 

GENERAL MANAGEMENT, 
P.O. Box: 3S5S, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. 
Td: 644-8393/644-3404. Telex: 4Q30G0 NCBGEM SJ. 

OVERSEAS BRANCHES A 
REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES 

Our aistomera we not necessarily 
wealthy enirejireneurs aid influen¬ 
tial industrialucbift include the 
emerging business potential. 
Thatfs why it is only natural that "■ 
we have spread our activities to the 
more remote parts of the Kingdom 
in addition to maintaining well-staffed 
and computer-equipped branches 
in the big cities. 
No wander National Commercial 
Bank is the Middle East's largest com¬ 
mercial bank. The credit goes to our 
customers who place thdr trust in us. 

the nfmonflL cammeRcira. bmik 
KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA 

BAHRAIN: 
T«J: 231136,231182. 
Tatat: 9298/9399, 
P.O. Box: 2030. 
Manama 

LEBANON: 
Tel: 340508, 
T& Bax: 2355, Nrat. 

FRANKFURT: 
Tel: 6112S018I 
Telex: 416507 
Sms 600, FrankfUrt 

LONDON: 
Tel: 6384477 
Tetex: 8952594 
99, Bfahap Ga* 
London E.C.2. 

SEOUL: 
Td: 9/7640018 
Telex: 2S148, 
P.a Box 4948,5eouL 
SINGAPORE: 
Td: 437833 
Tetot: 27196,0104. 
Suite 3701, aiffbid Street. 

ARAMCO 
ARAMCO, tiie principal company developing the oil resources of the Kingdom, is the largest oil and natural 

gas liquids (NGL) producing company in the world, and Saudi Arabia is the world's largest oil and NGL 

exporter. Income from oil has enabled the Government of Saudi Arabia to undertake a comprehensive indus¬ 

trialization program and to improve the standard of living of its people. 

Aramco is carrying out two major projects that will play key roles in Saudi Arabia's industrial development 

program in addition to its primary function of producing and exporting crude oil. 

At the request of the Saudi Arab Government, Aramco set out to p(an, design, construct and operate on the 

Government's behalf a system to ^ther and process associated gas from the company's areas of operations. 

This Master Gas System will provide fuel gas for local industry, feedstock for petrochemical plants, and 

propane, butane and natural gasoline for export 

The second major project that the Saudi Arab Government has entrusted to Aramco under a special contract 

is the planning, maintenance and management of the Saudi Consolidated Electric Company '(SCECO). 

Aramco is at the same time a contract operator, shareholder and paying customer of SCECO. SCECO supp¬ 

lies electricity to the Eastern Province towns and villages, the Master Gas System as well as oil operations 

facilities. Moreover, SCECO will meet the increasing demand of the jubail Industrial Complex and other 

industries in the area. 

The following are key Aramco contact addresses: 

MANAGER 

ARAMCO AFFAIRS — RIYADH 

P.O. BOX: 319 

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA 

TEL: 4641055 TLX: ioib&ARAtyCO SJ 

MANAGER 

ARAMCO AFFAIRS - EASTERN PROVINCE 

ROOM: 1007 

DHAHRAN, SAUDI ARABIA 

TEL: 8324184 TLX: 601220 ASAO SJ 

MANAGER 

ARAMCO AFFAIRS - WESTERN PROVINCE 

P. O. BOX : 73 

J EDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA 

TEL: 6534655 TLX: 401161 JARM SJ 

-MANAGER 

PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

ARAMCO, ROOM: 2220 

DHAHRAN, SAUDI ARABIA 

TEL: 8754915 TLX: 601220 ASAO SJ 

ARAMCO 

A FEATURE of Saudi govern¬ 
ment finance in recent years has 
been the steady rise in current; 
as opposed to development, 
spending. Not only have alloca¬ 
tions for current expenditure 
been increased greatly in most 
budgets since the later 1970s, 
^pending for current purpose* 
has consistently overrun alloca¬ 
tions. 

the Government is now cutting 
its capital expenditure, which 
in the past has normally run 
below the levels projected* but 
it will find it difficult to reduce 
current disbursements. It may 
be able gradually to take steps 
to cut the vast subsidies it gives 
to consumers and to investors 
in property, industry and agri¬ 
culture, but it cannot reduce 
the sums it spends on running 
its huge and opulent airports, 
ports, hospitals and universities. 

One incidental result of this 
is that bumness opportunities 
related to service work in Saadi 
Arabia are still looking attrac¬ 
tive, while the market for con¬ 
struction has deteriorated. 

Competition 
In the private sector likewise 

demand, for services has re¬ 
cently been increasing while de-' 
maud for -contracting has 
declined. Investors in large 
apartment and office blocks and 
hotels, who (traditionally were 
reluctant to spend any money 
on servicing their buildings, are 
now suddenly determined to 
pudnfrain them in good or -zr. 

The change of heart has been 
prompted partly by increasing 
competition and partly by the 
extremely high quality of the 
fabric of some of the newest 
buildings. Having bnUt what 
are unusually elegant and ex¬ 
travagant specimens of modern 
architecture, investors are 
anxious that they should con¬ 
tinue to look magnificent. 

They have also been im¬ 
pressed by well known cases 
of other investors having irv- 
aured huge capital expenses 
through having failed, to spend 
sufficient money on main¬ 
tenance of their bicldiqgs in 
the mid-and later-197Qs. Several 
major buddings in Arabia have 
bad to have their Ott& replaced 
after only a lew years of opera¬ 
tion. The u Queen's ” building 
in Jeddah had its entire central 
afar-conditioning system break 
down only three years after it 
opened. 

Further demand for sendees 
has come from the owners of 
industrial projects. Rather than 
incur extra capital end labour 
costs (through developing their 
own machinery maintenance 
and cleaning operations, they 
have been anxious to contract 
out tide work to other com¬ 
panies. 

Many <of toe Saudi service 
companies bunched in the pate: 
five years have been highly pro¬ 
fitable — more profitable in 
some cases than successful 
industrial companies. 

Saudi companies that own 
both service and industrial 
operations say that (they have 
found their service markets less 
competitive than the industrial 
ones. Many simple industrial 
products are now made by 
several different companies in 
Saudi Arabia, and any new local 
product requiring relatively 
low technology and small 
amoontB of capital Is likely soon 
to be copied, if other business¬ 
men see that ets manufacturer 
is making money from it One 
of the Olayan Financing Com¬ 
pany's projects of the later 
1970s, for & plant to manufac¬ 

ture water t^nfcc of fibreglass 
reinforced polyester, now finds 
itself faying to keep its prices 
down so that it can resist 
large numbers of minor local 
competitors: 

Service industries have the 
further advantage of being 
fairly resistant to competition 
from kqpoats. Jn many busi¬ 
nesses ft is virtually impossible 

verace to compete with a 
supplier within. toe kingdom. 

This means Ant the- local 
company cannot be by 
cyclical surpluses of products in 
the tfodoatriatised world, which 
have often caused problems for 
indtstzial and agricultural com¬ 
panies^ 

The fiaxti Ajafcultuffal 
Development Company has 
occasionally found that its eggs . 
have been undercut in Riyadh 
by imports from as far away as 
the United Saxes. likewise, 
during the recession, the Ahi- 
mlnaran Products Company, 
wMrh imwinfiirhitiM rintvr and 

window flames and other 
aluminium structures used in 
bunding, has found itself com¬ 
peting with imports from Japan. 

A rather exceptional service 
company that has prospered 
because it has found with¬ 
out competitors has 'been the 
Saudi Chemical Company 
(SCC), whose shareholders are 
Prince Khalcd bin Abdullah bin 
Abdel-Rahman, the Olayan 
Financing Company and Nitro 
Nobel ABk 

The company manufactures 
explosives and carafes out blast¬ 
ing work for contractors. The 
key to sts success has been, that 
it thought of going into the 
tariness before other Saudi 
companies and was able to 
obtain from the Saudi govern¬ 
ment, which is highly security 
conscious, a semi-exclusive 
licence for the manufacture and 
importation of explosive. The 
only other importer is Aramco. 

Although contractors can buy 
explosives from SCC and do 
their own blasting, many of 
them are so daunted by the 
bureaucracy involved that they 
prefer to employ the manufac¬ 
turer to do the job. 

Example 
A highly successful company 

that operates on a broader scale 
is DaBah-Avco, which is prob¬ 
ably the best known service 
company m the Kingdom. This 
combination of an edtafaMshed 
Saudi company, Dafisfa, and an 
American company, Avco, wfafleh 
was bought by Its Saudt partners 
in 1976, has won most of the 
operations and maintenance con¬ 
tracts for airports in the King¬ 
dom. 

lit provides support equip¬ 
ment, baggage handling, des¬ 
patch, kog&tic support for air 
control, maintenance of build¬ 
ings and runways, catering and 
boosing for staff. Given its near 
monopoly portion and its single 
customer It will be (fifficutt for 
a competitor Bn establish in 
Saudi Arabia a sufficiently Mg 
and plausible looking operation 
to choileiige it. 

Other companies .that seem to 
have put themselves ahead of 
competitors are: the briustrial 
Services Company of Saudi 
Arabia CISCOSA), vt&ch is 
owned by a Saudi company and 
Weefcmghouae, and does repair 
work on electrical equipment; 
Rajhi Hydrosoil, wfalch does 
dtitafled survey work for roads; 
and Gonam, a wholly owned 
Oftayan concern, which at one 
time did a£ the 
work on tise Kingdom's desalina¬ 
tion plants—before the Saline 
Water Conversion Corporation 
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established its own service 
operation. 

Although Conam is still the 
biggest desalination plant main¬ 
tenance company in the king¬ 
dom, the scale of Its operations 
has been reduced by the take¬ 
over of much of its work by 
SWGC. Given that water treat¬ 
ment in fas different forms 
comes raider many separate 

Arabia, the market for Cooam’a 
type of. service m tire kingdom 
is now regarded as being feJrbr. 
open. 

People who are in the business 
say that careful management is 
even more important in service 
industries -than it is in manu¬ 
facturing companies. Whereas 
a manufacturer can develop a 
system to produce bis' product 

at a lower price than fcJ& cam- 
petitors and sell on this 'basis 
alone, a service company Tas 
to be marketing itself cbothm-. 
ally.. Its- management has to 
talk to its clients and make'sure 
that they are getting the s&vic* 
they expect 

A senior executive of one of 
the-more successful Saudi ser¬ 
vice and industrial groups re- 

“ client' concern ■ problems " 
camp up much more often ifan 
they did in industry, and that, 
unlike importing, and trading 
companies, his service, affiliates 
had “ to work for' alt their 
income.” ' “ But this^* he added, 
“ is the other side of toe coin 
from toe big margins.'* 

• M. f. 

Operating a desalination plant: an English engineer trains 
a Saudi at Alkhebar in toe Eastern Province. 

THE ISLAMIC INSURANCE 
COMPANY LID. (SEDAN) 

H.O. P.O: BOX 2776 KHARTOUM 
TELEX 22167 TATA SD 

AUTHORISED CAPITALL.S.1,000,000 
_.-V l<me million. Sudanese pounds). 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Syed Mohamed Yousif Mohamed. Chairman 
Sheikh Mohamed Saleh Bahareth 
Dr. Abdul Aziz Al-Fada 
Syed Abdul Raheem Mehmond Hamdi ■ 
Syed Yousif Abdul Rahman . 
Syed Abdul Qadir Hussain Jafair 

MANAGEMENT: 
Syed Mohamed Sadiq, General Manager 
AwadSyed All Garshoum. Branch Manager, Jeddah 
Syed Osman El Hadi, Branch Manager, Riyadh 

Islamic Insurance Company Khartoum is toe pioneer in the 
field of Islamic Insurance—being the first company to develop, 
introduce and practise . the. Islamic Insurance: System 
conforming to the-Islamic Sharia. It operates according to 
toe Islamic Co-operative principles ^ and all toe profits 
generated by its. insurance operations together. with the 
Investment Income of toe Insurance Funds'is distributed 
amongst its policyholders after establishing Conventional 
Reserves. 

TRANSACTS ALL CLASSES OF ~ ■' 
, GENERAL INSURANCE BUSINESS - ' . 

FOR ALL ENQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT: 

General Agents for General Agents for 
Western Region ; Central-mid-Eastern [Regions 

M/S. Bahareth Organization Messrs. AlJVafa] Trading Est 
P.O. Box 464 - Jeddah, SA. P.O. Box 21869 - Riyadh, S JL 
Telephones 6444833 - 6433547 Telephone 4123376 
Telex 461984 ISICO SJ Telex 204438 NAFAL SJ 

SAUDI ARABIA 
Load of Opportunities 

Riyadh House Est (AUeraisy), pioneer in the. 
field of the office automation high- technologies,' 
has .openings in its various , divisions- in Riyadh,1 
Jeddah, Dammam and most-of the 15 branches 
of the Corporation for: 

HIGH CALIBRE FINANCE MANAGER 
. With proven records to work in a key position 
m the corporate headquarters in. ffiyadh. 

MICRO AND MINI COMPUTER Div/ 
Experienced salesmen, programrnersand support 
engineers. : .- . ■■ 

MICROGRAPHICS AND GRAPBOC^ARTS .: - 
Salesmen and technicians with ntomgeriient 
experience. . *•- . 

CASH REGISTERS - - 
Experienced sales people familiar with.the newest 
programnw>te systems interfaced with computer¬ 
ized operations. -1 ■ 
Knowledge, of Arabic is an additlonal hsset fbr 
most of these positions. 
We offer: 

Attractive Compemaflon Hin ■. 
Send in strict confidence complete resume with 
picture to: - ^ -■ 

RIYADH HOUSE'EOT; - - '■ 
•• • ;1; P.O. Box Sir 

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia • V ' 
Tel: 405-5558 

Atfau Mr. Mohammed Al-KhiHtr- if; 
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HOW TO minimise personal 
and corporate risks continues to 
be one of the dilemmas that 
face foreigners in Saudi Arabia. 
Commercial insurance is ex¬ 
plicitly prohibited by the 
kingdom's religious leaders. But 
few u die Saudi business end 
government elite would deny 
cover against the possibility of 
unforeseen losses is essential. 

Religious rulings about insur¬ 
ance are not entirety unambi¬ 
guous. The council of. senior 
ulemas definitively proscribed 
ail Hnrf« of commercial insur¬ 
ance in 1977. But a subsequent 
resolution by the general 
secretariat of the board of 
senior ulemas — headed by the 
blind divine Abdel-Ariz Bin- 
Abdullah Bln-Baz — affirmed 
co-operative insurance vac 
permissible. 

Islamic objections to insur¬ 
ance are complex, but can be 
broken down into three main 
categories: commercial insur¬ 
ance contracts' contain usury 
(riba) (because the assets of. 
insurance funds are usually 
invested in interest-bearing 
instruments); gambling 
(maisir); and action to circum¬ 
vent .the will. of. God CfubaJa}.... 

Opinions vary -about 'toe 
degree to which .aaffi Of these ■ 
fortnddesi elements occurs in 
commercial insurance, but toere 
Is general agreement tott juhala 
is an invariable said unaccept¬ 
able feature of commercial 
insurance. 

The influence and funda¬ 
mentalism of Saudi Arabia’s 
religious leaders .have created 
tight limits to the freedom with 
which the Government can deal 
with Insurance. The kingdom 
is governed hy the Sharia, but 
a commercial code has been 
established over SO years to 
cater for the needs of the grow¬ 
ing number of foreign and 
indigenous business corpora¬ 
tions. r 

But the .pragmatism that 
characterises the Government's 
approach to many areas of com¬ 
merce and industry is much 
less evident so far as insurance 
is concerned. 

The contradictions became 

increasingly evident with the 
start of the oil boom. Demand 
for insurance has risen 
Mramatteally bCCXUSe Of the 
extraordinary amount of con¬ 
struction work and the sharp 
rise in the volume of cargo 
brought into the kingdom by 
air. land and sea. This created 
major opportunities for in¬ 
surers. but companies could not 
register in Saudi Arabia Itself 
to serve the market. 

The tension between the 
demands . made by Islam and 
the needs of the Saudi economy 
runs through the public and 
private sectors. But it is a 
particularly troubling issue for 
state agencies. Whether insur¬ 
ance cover is sought depends 
Upon Individual officials with 
the result that insurance is 
patchy in toe public sector, and 
policies and standards vary 
considerably. 

Contribution 
The official position that insur¬ 

ance is invalid bailed , to dis¬ 
courage some state agencies 
from their own contri¬ 
bution to toe development of 
indigenous insurance ddDs. 
y. Mosr-.-jooteWe is toe Royal 
Commission ‘for Jubafl and- 
Yanbtfs- insurance “wrajM*>* 
programme for all Hs non- 
marine faculties, estimated to 
be worth about $17,000m at the 
end of 30982. At toe specific 
request of toe Royal Comnris- 
skm, considered to be one qf toe 
most progressive of Saudi state 
agencies, local insurance com¬ 
panies were allocated 75 per 
cent of total risk. Responsibility 
for preparing end supervising 
the programme was given over 
to a Joint venture involving 
locally-owned United Commer¬ 
cial Agendo and top UJS. 
broker Alexander and Alexan¬ 
der 

Even though the package ws 
widely publicised whan it was 
aranged in May 1980, articles 
discussing the role of insurance 
in Saudi Arabia are usually 
removed from magazines and 
newspapers before they reach 
toe kingdom's bookstalls. Sen¬ 
sitivity is still acute about 

insurance despite the extent that 
tt has been adopted throughout 
tin economy. 

Cargo insurance is estimated 
to represent toe largest single 
portion of total business done, 
reflecting too kingdom's extra¬ 
ordinary import needs. Con¬ 
struction all risk (CAR) has now 
fallen into second place reflect¬ 
ing toe structural and cyclical 
slowdown in toe market. 
Together, toe two classes 
account for about 70 per cent of 
toe market. Fire insurance 
probably accounts for as much 
as 20 per cent, and a wide range 
of.other classes makes up the 
remainder. 

Reflecting toe structure of toe 
Saudi business community, in¬ 
surance contracts have gener¬ 
ally been comparatively few but 
substantial in value. At toe 
smaller end of the market, -toe 
principal money earner was 
workmen’s compensation insur¬ 
ance, thanks to toe kingdom's 
strict labour laws forcing em¬ 
ployers to compensate their 
employees for injury at work. 

But all this changed in the 
spring of 1982 with toe Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to transfer the 
entire business to the General 
Organisation for Social Insur¬ 
ance—toe rough -equivalent, of 
the .UK's 'national insurance 
system. 

The other substantial, low- 
average value market is motor¬ 
car insurance. Most prudent 
drivers have taken out compre¬ 
hensive car insurance. The busi¬ 
ness, however, is tor from 
profitable because of Saudi 
Arabia's horrifying accident 
rate and the high cost of repair¬ 
ing damage. life insurance is 
still very much the exception 
among Saudi citizens. 

Up- to 800 insurance outlets, 
an excessive number, service 
toe Saudi market The main 
reason .why there are so many, 
perversely, may well be the 
government's failure to incor¬ 
porate insurance into toe king¬ 
dom's legal framework. 

Though insurance companies 
may not be established in Saudi 
Arabia, there are no obstacles 
to Insurance firms registered off¬ 
shore, doing business in the 

T 

Wfe have been serving 
Saudi Arabia for 57 years. 
Aflsrok Aiucndi Alhollmdiwai tin fitst 
bank to be estabEabad in Saudi Arabia •) 
early as 1926! We also baaeSt, through 
out affiliates, from ow ISO yarn 
experience io intennnon*] banking. 
We have world-wid# on tha spot— 

AlbankAlsaudi 
Alhotlandi 

(SAUDI DUTCH BANK) 

npresmtatian through ABti in more than 
eoaniri*, and other correspondent*'. 

Si many more. If your particular jnttrm 
& corporate finance, import-export - 
finance or project finance, ytraTl Andvre 
know ihe field thoroughly. 

Hh4 (Hflet:PP.Bi«BSniMM{149tnMfiA^.TM:«»aaS-T^4(n3»BSH0SJ-Mte SMIDILAIIDAHB) MM 
ahwfcrBmwrfrilteSimMOWWftertoii LOHmew.itefc*. 

kingdom. This, coupled with 
benevolent attitudes at senior 
government levels, has effec¬ 
tively removed all barriers to 
new entrants to toe market 

The result has been rates 
pushed well below prudent | 
levels, often even lower than i 
those recorded in Europe tor 
Identical facilities. This trend 
intensified following the emerg¬ 
ence of a growing number of 
Saudi-owned or affiliated com¬ 
panies—precisely those firms 
that actions like the Royal Com¬ 
mission's is designed to en¬ 
courage. 

Often, with only very limited 
capacity to retain risk, some¬ 
times staffed by people with 
limited experience of toe tech¬ 
nical challenges insurance 
creates, these companies are said 
to have placed additional' down¬ 
ward pressure on rates. 

But brokers, underwriters and 
reinsurers from established 
insurance centres are also allo¬ 
cated some of toe blame. 

Buffeted by recession and an 
egptaston of capacity, many have 
sought relief from troubles in 
traditional markets by riding the 
kingdom’s insurance boom. 

.. Western reinsurers now soy 
they are attempting -to. underpin 
toe ktagdomb rating system, 
even if this means loss of busi¬ 
ness and cash-flow. In toe king¬ 
dom itself, toe Saudi Insurance 
Association — toe principal 
grouping of Saudi-owned and 
affiliated insurers—4s attempting 
to encourage improvements In 
professional standards and is 
about to launch staff training 
schemes. 

Significance. 
Leading figures in the associa¬ 

tion are playing down the signi¬ 
ficance of a split which led 
eartter in 1963 to toe resigna¬ 
tion of U of to 26 members— 
including Saudi United Insur¬ 
ance Company, an affiUaxe of 
the Ahmed Hamad Al-Gosaihi 
St Brothers group. Unity 
between the two sides is fore¬ 
cast hy ihe cummer. 

These moves axe welcomed, 
but critics of recent develop¬ 
ments predict that only a major 
loss will restore acceptable 
rates by shaking out toe less 
professional insurers. The risk 
of this happening is ever pre¬ 
sent. Recent examples of toe 
surprises toe kingdom can 
spring include floods, like those 
in early 1982 which swept away 
huge stretches of road in toe 
south-west and caused con¬ 
siderable damage in Juhaff 
industrial city. 

The Gulf oil slick threatened 
the kingdom's desalination and 
thermal power plants in the 
spring. Major claims could have 
been made if winds had swept 
the oil west instead of towards 
Iran. 

Others look towards self¬ 
regulation coupled with some 
form of state intervention. 
Hopes that The government 
would regularise toe market 

| were raised in March by a 
government statement—encour¬ 
aging the use of local companies 
—that explicitly mentioned 
insurance firms. But there is 
little concrete evidence tills 
will happen in toe-near future. 

A third body of opinion 
invests hope in toe develop¬ 
ment of Mamie insurariue 
which would downgrade the 
importance of profit-making in 
toe insurance business. Only 
two companies of any signi¬ 
ficance have offered Islamic 
insurance — essentially based 
on co-operative or mutual 
funds. Neither have managed 
to prevent the shift towards 
commercial insurance. 

Geneva's Dar al-Mal al-Zslami 
(DUE) launches its own Islamic 
insurance scheme this summer. 
DMI executives say their con¬ 
cept js about to make toe 
breakthrough that , will consign 
conventional- insurance to the 
rubbish-bin of hiatiay an Muslim 
states—but not overnight A 
10-year transition .period even 
if the DMI scheme succeeds—is 
considered atn optimistic predic¬ 
tion. Western Insurers have 
reason to hope the change will 
take much longer. 

RIYAD BANK 
can tell all you 

want to know about 
Saudi Arabia 

As a major Saudi bank, with a 
network of branches ah over the 
Kingdom, Riyad Bank has the 
knowledge and the knowhow. With connections, enables Riyad Bank to 

international banking and currency when you have inquiries, ask us. 
Riyad Bank can help. 

Thi^ togelhar with its world wide 1 iAumcE SHEET AT2FHW2 AH 2M-1W2 

this solid backing we offer you the be your first choice in Saudi Arabia. (Deposta:n,,>nTK sliigtiio Million 
finest services in all aspects of SR38A61 Million 

RIYAD BANK 
HEAD OFFICE: P.O. Box 1047 - Jeddah - Saudi Arabia 
Tel: 647-4777, Telex: 401232 RYDX SJ * 

FOR ALL YOU NEED ON YOUR JOB SITE 
FROM MOBILE EQUIPMENT TO CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL 

KOFISA TRADING COMPANY S.A. 
ICORSATMOWGCOIMNr&A. KDR8ATRADMQC&MMNYSA. KOnSATlUDMQ COWWfT KOKUt HS TCMET AA 
Rua«OWMpMM Zl ¥«£&*•« VsCMuttiTI Biftbderc Cad. W50 
1301 GENEVE 6801 LUGANO MOKJ MMNO Tn-ZNqWUUfYU 0WUUI) 
TM02&3I S901 T«0W23U«2 ‘M.OBMMMia W 1U67M88 
1b. 268001 HtJ3S» ItLSiaSS Tin 23365 



The case fordoing business 
in Saudi Arabia 

j|g^ 

Practical business infotmatioii on one ofthewodcfs fastest 
growing markets isn’t that easy to come by. Which is why 
the Saudi British Bank has used its expertise to produce a 

^ comprehensive business guide to Saudi Arabia. 
Whether your goal is trade, pn)jects,joinl ventures or to 

woric in the Kingdom, our practical information and advice 
^_will be of assistance. Just as our detailed knowledge of the 
Sr Kingdom can be put to work for you in the provision, of 
r financial advice and services. 

The full information package includes a major profile 
of the economic and commercial life of the 
Kingdom with regular updates-a series of 

W-s&'i sectoral studies to be produced over the next 
two ^ a P00*®* 8“*^ for visitors. 

For a free copy of the Businessman’s Guide 
to Saudi Arabia mid details about our more 

specialist infomiatkm on dcxng business in 
the Kingdom, please write to: 

M&m 
mm 
v'-iv-M 

The Company Secretary, 
Dept, FT, 

The Sandl British Bank, 
PO Box9084, 

Riyadh, 
Saudi Arabia. 
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Monetary Agency s policies 
come under closer scrutiny 

tub BECENT sadden departure 
of Abdul Aziz al al QcraLqfai 
as governor of the Saudi 
Arabian Monetary Agency raises 
a series of questions that will 
only be partly answered in the 
months ahead, why did he leave 
after nine years ? Who will be 
his successor? And perhaps 
roost importantly will it have 
any impact on SAMA's foreign 
investment strategy ?. 

QnraishTs resignation, was 
officially explained as a retire¬ 
ment to allow for bis long- 
desired return to the private 
sector. Bat when the news first 
broke in' Okaz newspaper, 
speculation quickly spread 
through a stunned banking 
community that the exit was 
due to a disagreement on 
budget policy. 

Zt is known that the 52-year- 
old Quraishi had in fact wanted 
to return to bis family's lucra¬ 
tive commercial enterprises as 
long as two years ago. He was 
tailing close associates only two 
months ago that he intended to 
step down. And despite the 
ominous connotations of offici¬ 
ally leaving on the same day 
the new budget takes affect, it 
is the traditional time for re¬ 
tirement because the. pension, 
fund has always preferred it 
that way. 

Successor 
Vice-governor Hamid al 

Siyaxi was named acting gover¬ 
nor until King Fabd settles on 
a permanent successor. For the 
time being; he is considered the 
front runner for the job. He 
enjoys the strong support of his 
Unaiiw wpinister. Sheikh 
Mohammed Aba Al Khail, who 
nominated him as vice-governor 
in Hay 1980 when then vice- 
governor Khaled Al Gosaibi re¬ 
tired. 

The 41-year-old Siyaxi comes 
from the Nejdl province of 
Qasrim and was first brought 
into the Ministry of finance 
and National Economy from the 
Institute of Public Administra¬ 
tion, where many of Aba Al 
Khail’s lieutenants have been 
recruited. 

Prior to Ms arrival at SAMA, 
Siyari served with the Saudi 
Industrial Development Fund, 
the Public Investment Fund, 
and as chief analyst in the 
budget department at the 
Ministry. His unexpected 
elevation to the vice-governor¬ 
ship in May 1980 ruffled a few 
feathers however, and Ahmed 

Abdul Tariff, the talented 
director of foreign investments 
was elevated to deputy gover- 
nor, a position that lacks the 
political weight of the royally- 
-appointed governor and vice* 
governor slots. Dr Ahmed Al 
.Malik was brought over from 
the Ministry of Defence where 
he earned a reputation for 

prowess to succeed 
Abdul Latif in tire, foreign 
investment department. 

The attention being focused 
on SAMA would not be so great 
if it wasn't for the growing 
importance of its role as 
overseer of Saudi Arabia’s 
huge portfolio of - foreign 
assets, which currently total 
abotit S140bn_ There has been 
growing pressure on the 
monetary - agency and its 
hffin(nmg of the investments in 
the light of the plunging oU 
revenues. .And the net draw¬ 
down this fiscal year will 
probably be substantially 
greater than the $10bn 
envisaged in the budget 

SAMA’s investment strategy 
has been marked by extreme 
conservatism and a prudent 
recognition, that the security 
of its assets rests with the 
stability of the western financial 
system. It took the initiative 
over the last few years to 
steadily increase its contrt- 
butions to the International 
Monetary Fund to some $17hn 
for Instance, and last December 
it placed glbn in dollar deposits 
with Paris banks to help 
President Mitterrand defend 
the battered franc. 

The 30 year old monetary 
agency prefers fix SI rate, very 
liquid investments, either direct 
ptatwngwt’ purchases of govern¬ 
ment securities or cash deposits 
with a carefully selected list of 
foreign banks. Two thirds of 
Its portfolio is in UA dollars, 
primarily UjS. government 
treasury Mils and notes and 
another 20 per cent is in D-mark 
and yen denominated securities. 
It invests in seven other 
aHrencies. 

The foreign asset portfolio is 
only one of SAMA's responsi¬ 
bilities. It must also oversee 
the kingdom’s rapidly 'develop¬ 
ing Hanfchtg system and the 
maria gwnmt of the currency. 
Both have been characterised 
by an jnf-r-pawl appetite for 
regulation. 

Its Hanking control depart- 

merit, under director general ■ 
Omar Sajetay, has been «ending 
auditors on occasional surprise 
visits over the last six months 
to keep the banks on their tpes. 
Since last October, SAHA has 
required mine detailed monthly• 
reporting; detailing assets by 
currency and maturity. Thera 
is still an informal limit on the 
dollars the domestic banks may 
purchase in a single day, rang¬ 
ing from 350m for the smaller 
banks to 3100m for National 
Commercial. A 15 per cent 
withholding tax on interest in¬ 
come earned by a foreign bank, 
is now being enforced, making 
it more expensive to borrow on¬ 
shore. 

Co-operation 
SAMA issued a circular on 

January 15 which' forbids 
domestic banks from participat¬ 
ing in xiyal syndications with 
foreign banks. The circular, 
however, only applies to riyal 
financing, but does not include 
guarantee facilities. . Ironically, 
the offshore banks thought the 
circular was aimed at them, to 
curb offshore riyal activity. As 
it turns out, the circular was 
TTT<*flTyf to prod the local banks 
to cooperate more and to in¬ 
crease their own domestic 
lending 

It seems the idea of the ban 
arose after the governor took a 
look at an eight page fold out 
ad by Saudi American Bank last 
November which highlighted its 
impressive list of syndications. 
Unfortunately, from Governor 
al Quraishi's point of view, 
almost all the participating 
banks were foreign; he thought 

TUB IflVK UI 
was on* thftig. but rubbing it-m 
with such pnbacliy was another. 

SAHA has also made it eSear 
it is not in the business of 
rewarding bad managemfia*. 
When the Dammamhased Al 
Bajld offshoot found itself in 
trouble last year the monetary 
agency made no move to- bail' 
out the hapless speraUatezv A 
committee was. established to 
investigate the • outstanding 
debt but that was. the extent 
of its limited involvement. The 

has been well received 
among tiie tanks,: some of which 
may soon experience some diffi¬ 
culties with ' ..undisciplined 
lwiiUng: 

SAMA has - also been very 
successful hi keeping the riyal 
one of the hardest, freely coo-: 
verttble currencies _ in' the 
world. It appears; to . have 
abandoned the rival s parity, to 
the SDR. however, for the sake 
of stable exchange rate parity 
to the US. dollar. 

- - According to finance-experts; 
the monetary' sgency's teadfc 
record on both the domestic and 
foreign investment side- under 
the nine year leaderahte- of £1 
Quraishi has been remarkably 
solid. It has. in fecL?bee& 
Quraishi’8 strongest asWrfn the 
agency that he has beeripqwer- 
fnl enough to steex.t||^&^tii- 
tfam dear of 
Hint af corruption. ■-•’SsT "' 

SAMA remains 
Arabia’s mostrsc^d^fflhiflpps 
and 

tafatfny the perfo&imnce record 
of the departiDK«m«tewxc. 

Banks face up 
to period of 

slower growth 
ONE OF these nights there will bank, kept ahead of the pack 
be a gathering of bankers, per- direct 
bans on the verandah of a between the custoaners office 
Jeddah seaside villa, with a cool aari tte 
breeze from the Red Sea to sjratem. Sejemother banks 
break the stifling summer heat. 
Thdrpmstrip^jad^ te^ 
to the ride^tbey wfU midly refd»Tfrg up with the 
i?to 23 automation of their own opera- glass of Saudi champagne, and 

Treasury services are also 
of the golden years of banking improving as automation and 
in the kingdom. the advent of Reuter monitors 

While the changes underway . ^ ^ paling rooms are back- 
in the domestic banking system jjjg up enlarged treasury staffs, 
are nesthear dramatic nor Hans are underway at two 
entirely unexpected, it is dear tymfrg for automatic teller 
to everyone that the heady days znachfnes and electronic ■ bank- 
of relatively easy profits and ing hookups with selected 
phenomenally Mgh growth are merchants, 
over. The slowdown in govern- , 
meat spending is translating SwuicatUHlS 
into a greater rdtenoe <m the management and project 
backs m financing working capi- £Pancjng advisory services are 
tal requirements. Credit dectr ^ beconiJjlg the rale rather 
daraare^Wx® than the exception at the more 
market spreads to email ana progressive banks. Saudi Ameri- 
mediiim sized oompanKS ladong National Commercial 
sophisticationor trade records. Wll- ^ark<»t credit cards, 

** rad-r?1,srL,s- SriLrS while margins are felHug: earn- Cairo ^ Arabian Express, a 
miw» privately owned consumer credit 

earthly tevds tins year and ^rd oompttnJm 
cartel erowtii wffl almost oer- ^ 5g“§ie haj^ led ^ 
tai?^r sto^- . NCB and SAmha, former mer¬ 

it is a new era for the banks, ch?Jrt hnnWrig or international 
a phase 2, and It just won t be departments wMch put together 
^ much fim anymore. * worth more 

than |770m in the first three 
a quarters of 1982. Saudi Invest- 

ssjsf^isrsts^ 
*** ,U* ®h0rt alternative means of financing 

^TteSSdMated assets of the n k- 
ttn raSS investment ^ , 1“^tl0Kns J"*1 ** 

^ essential- if the hanfcv are- to 
^ profitable uifi if tbe 

meetmgae neea^of a deratop. 
years ago it was less *Knn a ^ economy. But as toe jr«wa w«_k»s* economy shifts toward the 

OUR NAME 
IS USED 
TO BUILD 
CONFIDENCE 
AnadokjBankasi 
is the only commercial bahk with 
15 bHSon TL capital . 
owned by Turkish Treasury itself.. 
Oir international ccmeoipns y.- ‘ 
and contacts in the MkkSeEasL ;v 
Europe and America 
are extensive and growing. 
We have representative offices 
in Frankfurt, Pahs and Rotterdam. 

//if ANADOLU 
^l||BANKASI 

’Sacking Turkish Exporters and Con6ractorsM 

Head Office: Sin-Em Sarny TOBKat 4-5, Beyoffn fslantxjl^urtay 
Phone:44 8940-49 6745 Tbi:24265 ante fc -24 698abextr: - - 
24742abhotr. ■ - 

Representative Office*: 
Frankfurt: Kaiser Sir. 64/a 6000Frankfurt/Main DEUTSCHLAND 
TeU0611/2S3387Teiex:4T698t1 Lotted 
Paris: 34 bis. Rue Vfcrxy? 75009Paris/FRANCE TeLOl/2680883 
Telex: anpa 641283F . ■ - % - _ . 

RottBntam: Kruiskade 87.3012 EG Rotlerdm/HOLLAND 
TeL010/135337-135338 Telex:260B4 arrotnb • - - - ; 
Special Achrmer: H£ Beraket P.Q Box 5796Jeddah SautS Arabia. 
TeL2/6604709 Tehee403176Arnx si .. 

third that about SR 70bm 
Net earnings for the year of«?AiSS 

wera an average 20 per cent or 
better over 1981, and the high 

of retained eanangs he^»ed JSteSL'^ 1^“g 
4m nidh lliA'mnoiIhlalMl ronibll some Of fnetr lustre. to push toe consottdated capital 
and reserves of toe banks to Bor instance, banks that have 
mare than SR 10bn. The refc'ad <m the fee income gene- 
nmwHar of toirhes iiuso to rated from syndications orbond- 

yJf cLU_J| 

The Saudi 
British Bank 
The bank that understands 

Altoobar-Daomiaiii-Hofluf-Jubaii- Qatif- Riyadh 

moire than 350, with most of the' i&8 ^ 5®“°- 
expansion ia 1982 oocurxmg in s®ws vuhiezabie to the down- 
toe villages aid dotes outride turn In toe contacting sector 

since teat Haj. Other banks 
The banks iotxodsBced an heavily geared towards trade 

array of new products and financing may find themselves 
seiviceSt wtth toe automation equally vulnerable as toe growth 
of operations paving the way. in Imports is expected to de- 
Saudi American, for instance, cSne thas year, 
the kingdom's very own “go-go” These changes are occurring 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

AHMADBAMAD ALGOSAM 
& BROS. 

(SdpiAig Agents—-Stevedoring—-Forwarding) 

(fee of the eldest established Shipping: Agencies in. 
Saudi Arabia, especially in the Eastern Province. - 

—Own vessels, tugs and barges 

—-Representation for owners of vessels 

—-Stevedoring, Forwarding and Customs clearance 

—Trucking and Storage facilities with brandies ini 
Jeddah, Yenbo, Jubaii, Has Tanura, .Riyadh, Hafuf, 
Khafji, Ras Al-MLsh»ah ; 

Key persons: .V 
Mr. Yousef Ahmad Algosaltd 

Mr. Moutaz Darwish 

P.O. Box 106, Dammam 3i411, Saudi AraWa . ’ 
Teiephone: 8328762/3/4 :/ ; . i 
Tdex: 601016 AHAS SJ " 
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Money exchangers hit by current account clampdown 
THE AI-RaJM Company for 
Currency Exchange and Com* 
meree balds current accounts 
for its customers that total as 
much as the deposits la tfcit 
National Commercial Bank, the 
country's biggest commercial 
bank. The company's branch 
network is more than one and 
a half times the size of NCR's 
and for many Saudis and ex¬ 
patriate workers it is the most 
important financial institution 
in the kingdom. 

Nominally the company has 
capital, excluding reserves, of 
SR 600m (917Sm>, This fixate 
is of lisle legal significance. The 
true backing behind the firm, an 
unlimited partnership of four 
brothers, Salih, Sulalman. 
Mohammad and Abdullah, Is 
in the form of SR 24bn (371x0 ■ 
of personal assets. 

Saudi Arabia's other leading 
money exchangers are nowhere 
near as big m Al-Rajhi Company 
but are still substantial hwritu- 
tions. Mohammad and Abdullah 
Ibrahim Subai and Abdel-Azt* 
Sulaiman Mufcalrin hath firms 
owned by families from the 
Nejd, are backed by partners’ 
assets of some WOOm-WOm. ■ 

Ai-Rjflii Trading Ektawtoh-.. 
ment, owned by AbdeVRahman 
bin Salih Rajhi. apdlhtAl- 
Rajhi Commercial .Establish¬ 
ment for Exchange, owned by 
Ahdel-Rahman bin Abdel-Axiz 
Rajhi, have backing In the 
ylOOm-plus range. The owners 
of both of these companies are 

closely related to ihe partners In 
the main Rajhi company. Abdel- 
Rahman bln &■»>» it a son of 
the eldest brother In AHUdhi 
Company for Currency Ex¬ 
change and Commerce, and 
Abdel-Rahman bln Abdel-Atix 
Is s much younger brother, of 
the partners in the biz Rajhi 

. At tbe bottom of the first 
league .of money, exchanger* 
are the firms ’ of AbdalAdt 
KaaU, Ahmed Abdel-Qawi 
Bxmaodah and Ail Basu, whose 
owners eadi have personal 
assets backing their businesses 
Of *50*k»4a00m. Abdel-Atiz 
Kaald has a separate fortune 
derived from hi* large minority 
holding in National Commercial 
Rank. 

An Interesting feature of 
the eight biggest money ex¬ 
changers la that the owners of 
five. Including tbe Rahji firms, 
come from the centre of Arabia, 
nd not from die Hadhramaut, 
In wtnt Is now Southern Yemen. 
Tbe - Hadhramaut is commonly 
thought In Saudi Arabia to be 
the home of most exchangers. 

Modem 
The Kaaki family la from 

Mecca, in the Hijaz, and All 
u*»«» is from the Ghamld 
tribe, between Mecca and -the 
south-west. Among tbe big 
names only Ahmed AbdeLQ&wl 
Bamaodoh is a Hadhrami. 

Below the eight leading 

money exchangers are numcr> 
oos f»w*P exchangers in the 
Jeddah souk, most from the 
Hadhramaut 

A relatively small but fast 
growing operation Is the Ahmed 
Hamad Algosaibl Money E*. 
change Bureau. This was estab¬ 
lished In Alkhobar in the 
Eastern Province in 1&8Q. The 
omnpiny Is unique in that it 
is much more modern than the 
other exchangers. 
. The most important pm of 
all the exchangers’ business In 
tbe past 10 years has been the 
acceptance of current accounts 
of unsophisticated Saudis and 
foreign labourers. This busi¬ 
ness began when most of the 
companies were founded, in die 
late 2940s and early 1950s. Zt 
seemed natural then for the 
exchangers to hold money In 
safe keeping for their clients. 

Prom the 1960s the current 
account business rapidly in¬ 
creased. Devout Moslems, who 
included the whole Saudi popu¬ 
lation and many foreign 
workers, preferred not to put 
their money with the banks. 
They would not ask for interest 
on their accounts but they knew 
the banks would be liable to 
hold the money abroad and earn 
interest for themselves. This, 
the customers felt, would some¬ 
how put them in sin through 
having aided the banks' earning 
of interest. 

The money exchangers scru¬ 
pulously avoided dealing in 

interest. A Saudi who dealt 
with the exchangers' accounts 
in one of the big hanks 
remarked recently that he bad 
not come across a single 
instance of an exchanger asking 
for Interest. For any one of 
them to do M would mean 
instant disaster if it became 
known. 

The traditional exchangers 
make their income from deal¬ 
ing In exchange or trading with 
customers' money. They say the 
foreign currency they buy is 
only to covet' the drafts they 
Issue lo foreign workers, Saudi 
tourists and Saudis moving in¬ 
vestment capital abroad. In 
practice the amounts they deal 
in are far bigger than would 
be required for this purpose. 

In the view of the Saudi 
authorities in the later 1970s 
tbe enormous growth of the 
money exchangers' businesses 
wag not desirable. The ex¬ 
changers operated outside the 
banking laws. They were not 
required to maintain set levels 
of reserves or keep any funds 
on deposit with the Saudi 
Arabian Monetary Agency 
(Sama), the central bank. 

Cheques drawn on accounts 
with exchangers were not re¬ 
cognised by the Commerce 
Ministry as having any value. 
This meant that if they were 
dishonoured the payee had no 
legal redress. In cases where 
cheques drawn on proper banks 
bounce, the law in Saudi Arabia 
Is that the drawer Is sent to 

jail for three months unless he 
can come quick# to a satisfac¬ 
tory arrangement with the 
payee. 

At the end of 1981 tbe 
Government decided that the 
Finance Ministry should Issue 
new regulations to control the 
exchangers. These referred to 
a resolution of the Council of 
Ministers in the early 1970s. 
which had never been published 
as a royal decree, and to the 
Banking Control Law of 1966, 
which had prohibited 
exchangers from carrying out 
banking activities but had been 
ignored. 

In essence the new regula¬ 
tions placed the exchangers 
under the control of Sama rather 
than the Commerce Ministry, 
stipulated that they should 
wininMin certain levels of 
reserves, and ordered them to 
dose their current account 
operations. 

In the view of the exchangers 
the last of these regulations 
amounted to an order that they 
should reduce their businesses 
to less than a quarter of their 
existing size. Muhammad bin 
Abdel-Azlz Muksirin, who runs 
his family's Riyadh office, said 
recently .. the purpose of the 
regulations is qgt to control the 
money exchangers; it is to drive 
them out of business.” 

He added: "There are other 
ways of controlling the mouey 
exchangers, if that is what the 
Government wants." 

The exchangers immediately 

Slower growth 
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 

COMMERCIAL BANKS IN SAUDI ARABIA 
(In millions of iyab> 

Total assets/ Loans or 

at a time wheat three made-ln- 
banker heaven spreads have 
already been sharply narrowed. 
Interbank rates for marginal 
funds, to which most lending 
is pegged, have slid into the 
8 to 10 per cent range after 
hovering .in the mid to high 
teens for a year or more. The 
highly favourable funding mix 
of the deposits is slowing giving 
way as at least half the deposits 
are now In time rather than 
demand accounts. Operating 

The growth market Is prob¬ 
ably the M middle ” or “ second 
tier” market of the small to 
medium sized companies in the 
manufacturing, downstream or 
consumer services industries. 
But the lack of a solid track 
record or management sophisti¬ 

cation, coupled with the higher 
odds of bankruptcies in a slower 
economic environment, is 
making the banks cautious. At 
least one Saudi-ized bank, with 
deep inuMrfg into the middle 
market of small joint merchants 
or companies, Is now experienc¬ 
ing serious difficulties with its 
loan portfolio. 

There Is, at least on paper, 
plenty of riyals to lend. The 
dwmerifo banks hive always 
been flush with funds and, in 
search of good credit risk, have 
often placed half their assets 
offshore for lack of elsewhere 
to go. 

The problem has been exacer¬ 
bated by the Ministry of 
Justice edict forbidding the use 
of property - mortgaged as 

National Commercial Bank ... 
2Uyad v*”* ... 
Saudi French Bank .. 
Saudi American Bank . 
Rmiiii Cairo Bank. 
Saudi Dutch Bank . 
Saudi British Bank . 
Arab National Bank. 
AI Jaxlra Bank . 
Saudi Investment Banking 

Corporation ... 
115 Months. Source: FT. 

collateral on loans. The banks 
have devised schemes of 
manoeuvring around the ruling, 
but they are dearly in a legal 
no-man's-land and it Is having 
an impact on their credit evalu¬ 
ation process, indeed, credit 
assessment is quickly becoming 
the single biggest Issue facing 
the banks In 1988. 

Despite these difficulties, the 
development of the domestic 

Net profit liabilities Total deposits advances 
1989 1981 1980 1981 1980 1981 1980 1981 
478 592 81,039 4L457 26,96? 32495 12446 16444 
488 5X2 14.069 24478 11,011 17474 5.418 8489 

66 184 5,686 6482 4,789 5403 2407 2427 
109 280 74>66 7481 6477 6,431 4404 4,042 
117f 121 5,592 8411 4434 5479 2449 3458 

76 121 3466 5,478 2464 4457 1429 2,149 
96 115 4847 5402 3438 4439 1,762 2.177 

146 217 3,281 4461 2471 3493 1,455 1470 
S3 87 2,297 3484 2,903 2444 1407 1483 

35 27 4J182 4,995 3454 Ajm 1446 1418 

banking system carries enorm¬ 
ous implications for the offshore 
banks in Bahrain that rely to 
a large degree on riyal business. 

“ One can have doubts about 
fostering the development of 
institutions designed to promote 
capital outflows,” commented 
Sheikh Mohammed Aba Al 
Khati, Sandl Finance Minister, 
at a conference In Dubei on 
banking In February 1982. Few 

Gulf bankers have forgotten his 
indication of official Saudi 
thinking. 

The growing confidence and 
competence of the onshore 
banks, coupled with the growing 
regulatory prowess of SAMA to 
keep riyais onshore, bodes well 
for the future of the suitcase 
bankas. 

Patrick McGovern 

protested to the ulema, the 
Saudi religions and legal 
establishment claiming that 
their operations were more in 
accordance with tbe Quranic 
prohibition of usury than the 
banks*. They do not seem to 
have obtained an effective 
response. 

Tbe exchangers, acting indi¬ 
vidually, told Sama that while 
they accepted the need for 
regulation they felt this could 
be carried out without their 
having to liquidate their cur¬ 
rent account businesses. They 
were popular with the Saudi 
public (partly because they 
stayed open much later than 
the banks and were less 
bureaucratic in their dealings) 
and they were an intrinsically 
Saudi institution which unlike 
most of the banks had evolved 
from inside Saudi society. In 
general, they said, the Govern¬ 
ment should seek to expand and 
develop tbe exchangers, not 
destroy them. 

It is questionable whether 
Sama, or the king, who takes 
all important decisions in Saudi 
Arabia, would have been 
persuaded to amend the regula¬ 
tions in a major way even if 
all had proceeded smoothly In 
the exchange dealing com¬ 
munity in 1982. As it happened 
one of the main exchangers 
went bankrupt in July of that 
year. This was Abdullah Salih 
Rajhi, a brother of Abdel- 
Rahman Salih and the owner 
of a fourth Rajhi exchanging 
business, known simply as the 
AbduJlah Salih Al-Rajhi 
Establishment. 

Abdullah Salih collapsed 
precisely because his activities 
had been uncontrolled. He had 
speculated massively in silver 
then. Instead of cutting his 
losses, chased them. Several 
Western banks. including 
Kredletbank of Belgium, lost 
money and large numbers of 
foreign workers in the kingdom 
were left with valueless drafts. 

The exchangers were much 
embarrassed by the disgrace of 
one of their number and have 
since gone oat of their way to 
claim that Abdullah Salih was 
a wholly exceptional case. 
The three respectable Rajhi 
companies were particularly 
embarrassed when Western 
bankers and ordinary members 
of die Saudi public confused 
their names with the bankrupt 
establishment. 

It now seems that all of the 
smaller exchangers will be 
obliged to close their current 
account businesses by tbe end 
of 1984 and revert to simple 
exchanging. 

The controls they face 
Issued by Finance Ministry., 
December 12 198L 
L No licences to be issued 
for new money exchanger*. 
2. Existing exchangers to sub¬ 
mit to Sama details of owner¬ 
ship, capital and branches, 
and copies of their licences. 
On the basis of these submis¬ 
sions and exchangers abiding 
by new regulations below 
Sama will Issue new licence* 
for (renewable) periods of 
three years. 
3. Exchangers must hare 
capital of SR 500,000 mini¬ 
mum, plus SR 50,000 per 
branch. Exchangers wishing 
to undertake money transfer 
must have capital of SR 2m 
minimum, plus SR 500.000 
per branch. 
A Exchangers must maintain 
whatever cash reserve Sama 
specifies on deposit with 
banks nominated by Soma. 
(In practice the reserve for 
most exchangers has been 20 
per cent of capital.) 
S, Exchangers licensed to 
make money transfers must 

The bigger exchangers are 
talking to Sama about their 
future. Some have suggested 
that they should be allowed to 
run controlled current account 
businesses. Others, including 
Al-Rajhi Company for Cur¬ 
rency Exchange and Commerce 
and Al-Rajhi Commercial Estab¬ 
lishment for Exchange, have 
requested formally that they be 
licensed to become Islamic 
banks. 

The latter arrangement 
would Involve a revolutionary 
change In the kindgdom’s bank¬ 
ing system. Mamie banks, of 
which there are none in the 
kingdom at present, trade with 
their assets instead of putting 
them on deposit and pay their 
depositors a share of their 
profits at the end of the year. 

Formality 
Given that much of the trade 

Involves buying commodities 
on behalf of companies rather 
than lending the companies 
money to buy the same com¬ 
modities, the difference between 
Islamic and conventional bank¬ 
ing is partly a matter of 
formality. Even so it is thought 
that if an Islamic bank were 
licensed hi Saudi Arabia it 
would either take much of the 
commercial banks' business or 
force the banks to change their 
way of lending. 

Sama’s position on the 
exchangers’ future is that all 

keep with correspondents or 
with main offices full cover 
for transfers drawn on corre¬ 
spondents. 
6. Exchangers may not open 
new branches without Sana 
permission. 
7. Exchangers may not 
accept current accounts or 
deposits or make loans. 
8. Any exchanger carrying 
out above operations to cease 
them within three years, in 
accordance with a timetable 
to be agreed with Sama. No 
new deposits or enrreat 
accounts to be taken alter a 
period of one year from the 
date of regulations. 
9. All money exchangers to 
keep accounts in accordance 
with procedures to be set by 
Sama. Exchangers must pro¬ 
vide Sama with copies of their 
annual balance sheet. Sama 
Is entitled to request what¬ 
ever other information it 
needs and to inspect 
exchangers* records. (tn 
practice Sama has requested 
monthly statements). 

trill be obliged to conform to 
the new law. although in prac¬ 
tice it is known that Al-Rajhi 
Company for Currency Ex¬ 
change and Commerce has been 
exempted temporarily 

In effect Sama is leaving open 
the possibility that some 
exchangers will be allowed to 
take themselves outside the 
iaw's_ scope by being given 
banking licences either to 
operate as a type of secondary 
bank or become Islamic banks. 

Some of the exchangers seem 
confident that they will be 
allowed to continue taking 
current accounts in some way. 
They include Al-Rajhi Company 
for Currency Exchange and 
Commerce, which has estab¬ 
lished a subsidiary in London 
called Al-Rajhi Company for 
Islamic Investments, and Algo- 
saibl Money Exchange Bureau, 
which says it has had no hesita¬ 
tion in spending $6m on its 
computer network. 

Exactly what form of com¬ 
promise will emerge will prob¬ 
ably not become known until a 
few months or even weeks 
before the deadline for the 
liquidation of the exchangers' 
current account business at the 
end of next year. If an agree¬ 
ment has not been reached by 
then a typically Saudi solution 
will be to extend the deadline. 

Michael Field 

ALKHOBAR 11:04 
The new financial centre on yourdooratep.WHh the mo®! range of financial services: Foreign exchange, transfers, 
modem technology the best brains In the business and travellers cheques, American Express gold card, domestic 
international experience behind us, we can offer you a wide and International investment Give us a call. 

AHMAD HAMAD ALGOSA1BI& BROS. COMPANY MONEY EXCHANGE BUREAU 
Head office: PX>. fccoc707 Alkhobar, Saudi Arabia. Tel: 8945417 - 8843552 Tetex:67tt!1 SAADSJ Cable: ALGOSAIBI EXCHANGE 

AHMAD HAMAD ALGOSAIBI & BROTHERS COMPANY 

Intermartets 
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SAUDI ARABIA XIV Doing business 

The kingdom is essentially pro-business but it can prove a costly trap for the uninitiated, Edmund O’Snllivan reports 

How to make the most of the land of opportunity 
HAVING A working knowledge 
of Saudi Arabia's labour and 
commercial laws and! an under¬ 
standing of the Sharia, which 
ultimately governs the conduct 
of all individuals end institu¬ 
tions, is just the starting point 
for a newcomer to the king' 
dom’s business circles. The 
unwriten rules about doing busi¬ 
ness can be equally important. 

and most can only be learned 
through experience. 

Saudi Arabia is essentially 
pro-business, and its commercial 
code is designed to help rather 
than hinder the activities of the 
private sector. Promoting free 
enterprise is one of the corner¬ 
stones of the kingdom's develop¬ 
ment programme. 

The modernisation drive 

is designed to be a national 
experience, and government is 
quite explicit about its bias in 
favour of local over foreign 
companies. This has become 
more important in the wake of 
the slump in oil revenues as 
the state moves to protect Saadi 
firms from the wont effects of 
the recession. 

Because Saudi Arabia only 

The key to success 
in Saudi Arabia 
is the partners 
you choose 
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PRDBIHN RUTO AGENCY 
P.O. Box: 2223, Jeddah. Saudi Arabia. 

Sate & SenriceNetwpric Nationwide Tel:582 9353. T»x;401706 SUDARI SJ 
Jeddah — Riyadh — Jubail — 
Dammam -luraidah. PARTNERS IN PROGRESS FOR PARTNERS IN PROGRESS FOR 19 YEARS 

became a major element in 
world trade quite recently, laws 
governing companies are con¬ 
stantly being refined and 
updated to take into aocoa&t the 
rapidly changing needs of the 
economy. Tax, capital tranter, 
insurance and bid and tender 
policies are revised frequently 
and mainly to the benefit of the 
private sector. 

The Government's attitude to 
foreign investment is among the 
most positive in the Middle East 
and is defined in an industrial 
policy statement published in 
February 1975: 

“ The Government welcomes 
foreign capital as well as 
foreign expertise and invites 
their participation in industrial 
development projects in co¬ 
operation with Saadi business- 
men. The Government . . . 
assures investors that it win 
always avoid imposing any 
restrictions on the entry and 
exit of money to and from the 
kingdom.” 

Eight years later, the view of 
how foreign companies fit into 
the development programme 
remains essentially the same, 
though there are signs of 
disillusion with some of the 
practices of non-Saudi 
badnesses, particularly their 
unwillingness to allow national 
companies to play a larger role 
in their activities in the 
kingdom. 

Tough 
The tougher approach was 

seen again this spring. “We 
have -warned our foreign friends 
the contractors that this nega¬ 
tive attitude towards Saudis 
will force the Government to 
pass laws to make it harder for 
them," Deputy Commerce 
Minister Abol-Bahman al- 
Zamil said in a recent inter¬ 
view. His comment followed a 
royal decree compelling com¬ 
panies to subcontract at least 
SO per cent of projects they 
work on to Saudi-owned firms. 

It is unlikely action wUl 
be taken to reduce the incen- 

I tives to foreign business invest- 
I ing in Saudi industrial projects. 
I These indado Government help 
in setting up factories, sub- 

I sidles, exemption from custom 
duties, a tax holiday on the 
overseas* investors share of 
profits, the provision of serviced 

in the kingdom’s growing 
number of industrial estates 
and preferential treatment to 
local manufacturers in the 
award of state contracts. 

You do not have to invest 
in the kingdom to do business 
there. Initially, most companies 
work directly supplying cus¬ 
tomers, without representation 

Bank AL-Jazira:The rising bank 
of Saudi Arabia 
If you’re looking for a bank in Saudi Arabia, come to 
Bank Al-Ja2ira. As our record shows, you’ll be 
linking yourself with a rising line of success. 

Equity (Capital & Haems) 

Profit___ 
Dividend 

Branches_ 

Staff_ 

Amounts in SJL Millions 

1.310.00 

2,373.00 

__9 
10% 

2.Q0Z00 2,844.00 

5.169.00 

86JH. 
18% 

11 

632 

oe,00 +16% 
4,002.00 +41% 

2% 

110JS8 +28% 

80% 411% 
17 +55% 

'% increase during IS82 over 1981 

k^k 

Bank Al-Jazira 
Head Office PO Box 6277Jeddah Saudi Arabia 
Telephone: 6312289 Telex: 401574HJAZ SJ 

Branches .Jeddah(5brandies):Riyadh(2branches) Dammam: Makkah:Medina:AH0iobar: Abba: Taf:Yanbu:Unaiah:Jiihaa:Ha&AkBaten. 
Opening shortly: Najran, Jzzan, Tabuk, AI-HoEof, Bwraaia & Airport JUL, Riyadh 

Owned 65% by Saudi Nationals and 35% by National Bank afPakistan 
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One company doing very good business in Saudi Arabia is Dataller Ben*. Tto model Is now «•“*■*»»** 
Natkwad AratotnobQe industries, a joint venture between Daimler Bob sad JuffalL Saudi Arabia has a large trade pepannoB. 

—bigger than Britain^—and Mercedes has 7® per cent off the mauket 

in the country. The advantages 
are ffryt the cost of having staff 
or agents working on your 
behalf are avoided. The disad¬ 
vantages, however, are consider¬ 
able. First, the Government is 
taking a tougher fine with com¬ 
panies to work through 
a Saudi agent Probably more 
important is that arms-Iength 
business with Saadi Arabia Is 
becoming increasingly ineffec¬ 
tive because of competition. 

The choice at this point is 
whether a company can afford 
to finance the cost of having 
executives working in the field. 
If the answer is yes, the next 
question is where should they 
be based? 

Until the late 1970s, the 
majority would have plumped 
for frequent travel from outside 
the kingdom, even from head 
office. Some chose representa¬ 
tion in a neighbouring state, 
particularly if they were UK- 
based because of easier visa re¬ 
quirements for Britons in Bah¬ 
rain, -flie UAE and Qatar. This 
option was particularly attrac¬ 
tive because of poor telecom¬ 
munications and the Ugh cost 
of bonding in the kingdom at 
that time. 

The disadvantages again in¬ 
clude muring oqt on long-term 
and direct contact with poten¬ 
tial customers. Obtaining visas, 
on the other hand, has become a 
minor problem. In the UK, 
applications are handled by the 
Arab Chandler of Commerce 

[ and visas can' normally be 
1 obtained in about seven days. 

- Since the economy started ex¬ 
panding strongly again in 1979, 
being represented in the king¬ 
dom itself has become more im¬ 
portant Of course, it remains 
possible to travel on a business 
visa and stay in one of the grow¬ 
ing numbs' of first class hotels 
In Jedah, Riyadh and the Al- 
Khobar conurbation. The 
cost of air travel plus hotels, 
and the premiums they Impose 
for the use of the telex and 
telephones, can be enormous. 

Direct representation can take 
two main forms. The most popu¬ 
lar^ to make an agency agree¬ 
ment with a local company. 
Legislation covering the rela¬ 
tions between a Saudi company 
and the foreign businesses it 
represents allows the two parties 
to come to a wide range of 
agreements. There have been 
moves to make it compulsory 
for foreign suppliers to bear 
more responsibility for products 
they sell in the kingdom. 

Commercial agency agree¬ 
ments open tiie door to the 

• ••• ’■■■■ 8- . •- 
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The roof of the Pilgrim Terminal in Jeddah Airport, one of 
the first sights to catch the eye of many businessmen, 
entering Saudi Arabia. The airport, which was completed 
la 1981, is one of a number of examples of striking modern 

architecture in the kingdom. 

Saudi market but these are 
many pitfalls. A well-respected 
agent may represent a large 
number of other foreign com¬ 
panies and will not have the 
time to nurture a newcomer. 
So it may be better to select a 
Saadi partner with a more 
limited range of interests. 
A small Sand! company will 
rarely have the nationwide net¬ 
work of branches or the com¬ 
mercial support facilities 
necessary to do business 
effectively. Commercial agency 
ageements shoadd mot be niAed 
into because they are usually 
difficult to terminate. 
an agreement sometimes creates 
bitterness with the former 
partner, and suspicion in Saudi 
business circles. 

#p 

The principal fiscal advantage 
is that a company doing busi¬ 
ness through an agent does not 
technically exist in the kingdom 
and is, therefore, not subject to 
corporate tax; hot the arrange¬ 
ment will entail the payment of 
commissions, which can some¬ 
times have little relation to the. 
amount of work done on a com¬ 
pany’s behalf by its Saudi 
partner. There are, however, 
many examples of highly 
successful agency relationships. 

The other option is to set up 
a joint venture, in partnership 
'with a Saudi company, which 

would also act as agent for the 
overseas, shareholder.1 More 
than 1,000 have' come ; into 
existence, though most are 
smafl. Some, however, are 
among the largest Saudi cor¬ 
porations, iw*lni,'nR the E A' 
Juffali & Brothers/DaimJer 
iftfrra venture. National 'Auto¬ 
mobile.' : Industries, lending 
supplier of heavy trucks and 
the Japanese/Saudi - joint 
National Pipe Company ^ of 
Dammam, a joint ventun^ pant 
involving Saudi and Janaaeae 
investors. •' ■ >. - 

The principal disadvantage is 
having to. . underwrite - the 
success ofvtite. company with 
money. The-advantages include 
having much closer control over 
how a company's business is 
conducted in ' the Magto- 
The most imports* U heap pro¬ 
vided by the government. As 
long os the Saudi equity stake 
is at leafct 25 per cent, the com¬ 
pany is entitled to- seek long¬ 
term. low-cost credit'from idle 
Saudi Industrial Development 
Fund (SH>F), though whether 
it will be granted is not a for¬ 
mality.' ■ r ' = 

Joint venture manufacturers,'. 
as Saudi companies, may also 
benefit from customs duty pro¬ 
tection. So far, however, the 
Government has imposed tariff 
barriers selectively, usually 
when local companies are meet¬ 
ing, at least 50 per eent of 
domestic demand. Duties range 
up to 25 per cent. 

Even .'with such assistance, 
the joint venture approach is 
highly -risky. .A. mistake, could 
be.made about the choice, 
business partner and market 
segment Conflicts can and do 
arise between file foreign and' 
local partner. , Finding high- 
quality staff prepared to com¬ 
mit themselves to working for 
at least two years far the king¬ 
dom is a major difficulty. .*• 

All these factors suggest com- 
parties planning to do business 
for fiie first time should com¬ 
mission a detailed and realistic 
feasibility study. If the results 
should fail to he positive, plans 
to press ahead with such a pro¬ 
ject . should be thoroughly 
reviewed.. Saudi Arabia is still 
a land of opportunity for 
businessmen, but one that can 
become a costly trap for the 
Hi-prepared and careless. 
Edmund O'SuIGwm is news 
editor Of the Middle- East 
Economic Digest 
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l nited Bank i imited 
. has a 
I network specially designed 
to serve the world 

= With an international network of.. 
52 tranche* which spread from the U 9A 
to the U.K. to the Gulf and MkUta East, 
wbddiaritt inSwitzarland and Lebanon, 
Joint Vtntui* In' Omai,' and over 1670 r 

bcanchas in Pakistan. (JfBDmaita sure you 
are never far from its paraonailaed aandoa. 

OVERSEAS NETWORK 

GULF ft HHDDLE EAST 
■Abu Dhabi ■ Ajmen BDubel 

■Ru-Al-KhdmMShaTiahHBahrKn - 
■Doha (Qatar) ■ Dammam (Saudi Arabia) 

■ Sana'a (Yemen Arab Republic) -. 

igggs 

mm. 

Another Jeddah eyeeatcher. This futuristic structure, which 

Joint Ventura 
COMMERCIAL BANK OF OMAN LTD. 

(MUSCAT, OMAN) 
■Comkhe Road ■Muttrahft Ruwi1 

■SaWahliSohBrHSurflNizwriBShhm 
■ AdamteAl-Khuwair 

ftobtidiaria 
UNITED BANK OF . 

LEBANON ft PAKISTAN SAL. 
■Brirot*oufj Hammoud (Barhrt) 
■Hama (BdnitiflRoauche (Baifut) 
NAdvafiahjBdrutjTripoU (Lebmon) 

UNITED BANK AG'ZURICH 
■Zurich 

United BanklimiCed 
Head Office* KARACHI. PAKISTAN.:- 
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Politics SAUDI ARABIA XV 

Progress made in defence but 
reliance on U.S. remains 

Hftv^ 
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FOR A few hoars last January, 
a flurry of air activity over the 
GuU rapi the fighter squadrons 
at the King Abdul Aziz air base 
at Dbihran at their highest 
stage of aleit. Iranian FftPhon- 
toms were booing the middle 
stretches of the. Gulf at lour 
altitudes. Just aflnritts within 
striking distance of the XU* 
Tamm, oil refizsery aod export 
Terminals. Their movements 
were closely monitored by 0» 
American crew aboard the E-3A 
Awac circling an the horizon, 
but positively identifying the 
aircraft as hostile was ffifDquIl 
and kept tendons high. 

As it turned out. the Iranians 
were circling over a fellow pilot 
who had been downed la an air 
duel with the Iraqis and who 
had balled MU into the GuH 
waters. But the incident and 
similar events preceding it 
coupled with the renews! of 
fighting between Iran, and Iraq, 
in the Val Fair valley had in- 
creased anxieties here and the 
awareness of miSftaiy vulaon 
abilities. 

Saudi Arabia has w»w» 
notable progress in improra* 
its defence capaMIltt**lntix 
last year or more, albeit at 
tremendous mmenae. But «» 
reliance on the VA-m provider 
of arms and training, and as the 
"defender of last resort.'* has 
not diminished in the least The 

presence of the 
American Awac and tanker air¬ 
craft with she U.S. Air Force 
mm-ung* parked alongside the 
main runway at Riyadh’s com* 
merdal airport serves as an 
acute reminder. 

The Gulf remains a primary 
defence preoccupation, but the 
Saudis have very successfully 
reduced other regional threats 
on its long borders. Relations 
with Aden, for instance; have 
thawed considerably and the 
two countries win soon ex¬ 
change ambassadors. The old 
threat of an Iraqi army sweep¬ 
ing in from the north has also 
diminished as the once militant 
sounding Iraqi leadership has 
all but embraced its conserva¬ 
tive Gulf financiers. And des¬ 
pite the heated rhetoric, few 
here believe Saudi Arabia poses 
a viable target for a pre-emptive 
strike by the Israeli air force. 
Sporadic Israeli intrusions Into 
Saudi air space, however, in¬ 
cluding taunting direct over¬ 
flights of the. sprawling Tabuk 
air base in the north, are not 
ofily irritating but could one day 
result in an air skirmish. 

Tramped op 
There Is_ still .of coarse , the. 

scenario 'of the Soviet encircle* 
mexrt of the Gulf with, its 
presence in Ethiopia to the 
west. South Yemen to the south, 
and Afghanistan to'the east It 
is a point the Americans rarely 
miss the dunce to. make. And 
although many of the younger 
Saudis wonder aloud whether 
tills isn't an American trumped 
up fear, the upper echelons of 
rile Saudi leadership do take it 
seriously enough to co-operate 
closely with the Americans. 

The co-operation between, the 
Pentagon.and the Saudi defence 
establishment is extensive. 
There are at least 12,000 
Americanahere serving in some 
military capacity -and companies 
such as Lockheed, Raytheon. 
McDonnell Douglas, the Vinnel 
Corporation and the U.S. Army 

Coxp of Engineers «e well 
entrenched. 

It fe probably only the sana¬ 
tive political tan* of American 
bases <m Saudi soft or atJaort 
access to existing fodtifl**, that 
separates - the two; American 
military planner* stress the 
acute need «f a-florwud military 
base tor the DA VxtAd &&&■ 
meat Fort* ff * to to be a 
credible deterrent against Soviet 
aggression. The U-S, must cur¬ 
rently rely solely on to Indian 
Ocean fleet and tt* tiny base at 
Diego Garda. The US. also has 
some Rafted mm**. to air ana 
naval bases in Oman and Kenya, 
but rime are no equivalent 
dark or Subic beys hr me entire 
area stretching £nn Turkey to 

tS*3^am*I^srhile acknowledg¬ 
ing the aacfrify of their 

The Soldi onUltasy is divided 
inter threw separata commands 
each p*tb its own functions and 
under rite patronage of different 
pniaoM. Crown Prince Aibdullah 
has ntadned hft control over -the 
tribal National Guard, which he 
has commanded since 1863. 
Prince NeU, the Minister of 
Interior, ovonam tbe kingdom's 
6,500 man internal security 
fonae, which has improved its 
cBtpsfcihties over tine last few 
years since the Mecca siege with 
tiw aaststanoe of West -German 
and French advisers. And 
Prince Sultan, the second deputy 
Prime Minister, is 'Minister of 
Deflence and in charge of all 
ttuve of the main branches, navy, 
adr force and many. 

■Considering the long distances 
of desert terrain that separate 
ihe tiuee main population and 
industrial areas; Saudi Arabia's 

An E-3A Awac; constant patrols near the Gulf coast 

American defence umbrella, 
continue'to prefer that military 
muscle be kept on the horizon 
and that (he TJA instead help 
to build the kingdom’s own 
defence capabilities. The Saudis 
have spent In excess of jlOObn 
on their military in test 
decade. They have easily the 
highest defence spending per 
capita in Che developing world 

. and they continue to be a lucra¬ 
tive market for British, 
American and French anas 
manufacturers despite a 19 per 
cent cut in budget allocations 
tMs -year to SR 76bn. Most 
recently, the Saudi taste ter tbe 
newest weaponry, is likely to 
stir. Another -heated .debate, in. 
tbe UjS. Congess with 'the 
reported sale 'proposal of L200 
Ml main batfle -tanks. 

The Hen's share of Saudi 
defence spending, however, con¬ 
tinues to be in building the most 
basic infrastructure facilities 
and on training. Giant military 
complexes at Tabuk in the 
north, Khamis Moshyat in the 
sooth, and at Dhahran are being 
upgraded, and a $7bn King 
Khaled MHitaiy Cfty at the wells 
of Hafr al Bata near the 
Iraqi banter is being haUt from 
scratch. Deep water naval bases 
at Jubail in tbe Gulf and Just 
south of JFeddah on the Red Sea 
are nearing completion. Smaller 
naval faculties are also being 
built at Al Wajb, about 130 
miles sooth of the Gulf of 
Aqaba on (he Bed Sea coast 

primary defence need is an 
effective air deterrent hunt 
around advanced fighter aircraft 
supported wido a co-ordinated air 

defence system and an 
integrated ground -command. 
The heart of tbe Royal Saudi Air 
Force fe one squadron of F-15 
(Eagle interceptors based at the 
Abckrf Azi* air base in afae 
Eastern Province. jAnotiMv 48 
F-l5s are being phased in. There 
ere another 1-14 F-5 figbtera 
based at Thbufc. (Dhahran. TaJtf 
and Khamis MushyaL Further 
tedcup da provided by two Gqoad- 
rons of she ageing British writ 
lightnings and two- saaadrons of 
Stridcenaastera. Tbe R&AjF also 
nwnn 59 c-130 Bnailtt Trans¬ 
port ffltrcrXft • .. 
- flfte sud&we Jif.jSr. 'fldfeoce 
syatem is huile Bw»™ improved 
Hawk mteBUnbotteriee fixed bufr 
(series in Jeddah, Riyadh, and 
Ras Thoun ond Dhahran. It 
also has mobile ErencbbuUt 
Shtihlne low altitude surface to 
ate batteries mounted on AMX-30 
tank -chassis serving urith (be 
anny units. 

More than a year ago, an 
Irani an (Phantom streaked across 
tbe Gulf at high speed perotrat' 
ing Saudi air space before tbe 
scrambled F-lSs could locate it 
It eventually crofted -aver the air 
base at Dbtibran wigging its 
Wrings. Indicating It was a 
friendly landing off a defecting 
ir^rria^ pjJot, But the co-pilot 
and the plane were Tetunoed. A 
tew months later, a C-130 Bum- 
bate in wUb a hsM dozen 
possengesB, again riMmstanatiaig 

embarrassing beds* An the air 
defence system. 

The- Sautes have since dosed 
those gape, primarily caused by 
a lade of proper communication 
between- the '‘eye® in tbe teg ” 
and the fdMs. The 
ahaateg In off the scyhiartaaed 
F-15* and the totroanetion of 
advanced AB4-&L Sidewinder 
xteteOM, which allow pilots to 
fire head on nflaor fttan losing 
precious minutes to manoeuvre 
bctilnd, boa tepteflcamly raised 
tbe tenltty off the air -force to 
deter an attack on the oil facili¬ 
ties. While the oil field* are and 
wifi remain largely todefenaSble, 
the lncmaeed ratability of the 
KSAF at least means fewer of 
the acaoklag aircraft would 
get back. 

Missiles 
The Navy is the smallest of! 

the three cervices under Prince 
Sultan. It presently is com- | 
posed of three U.S.-built Cor-, 
vettes and 53 patrol craft. It! 
baa on enter several more 
corvettes <«>d four French-built 
frigates with shtip-to-ship mis¬ 
siles. Absorbing tbe new ships 
with Saudi Arabia’s manpower 
problems will be dUBcuft for 
the fledgling navy. Its primary 
task to darte seems to have been 
cruising along tbe beach north 
of Jeddah to warn bikini-clad 
Western -women to cover them¬ 
selves. 

The Army consists of two 
armoured brigades of 280 
French-built AMX-30 medium 
tanks and 150 American MAO 
medium tanks. Two of the 
four infantry brigades are now 
fully mechanised with U.S. 
V-1Z3 and French AMX-I0P 
armoured personnel carriers 
and British-built Scorpion light 
tanks. There are also four 
supporting artillery battalions 
of 105 and 155 towed and seif- 
propelled howitzers. Tbe Army's 
continuing weak points are tbe 
lack of a co-ordinated training 
programme and the difficulty 
of absorbing so much sophisti¬ 
cated weaponry. 

Unlike the Army, the National 
Guard has received extensive 
and co-ordinated trasniug down 
to tbe company level by 
the 1,800 American military 
advisers provided by the Vhmel 
Corporation. The focus of 
attention has been the 6,500- 
man mechanised Imam bin 
Mohammed fl Saud brigade. 
The Guard is trying to recruit 
enough personnel to build 
smother mechanised brigade. 
There are another 11,000 men 
in the firqa, or regular-units, 
and hwa, or irregular units.. 

The mechanised brigades 
recently held a 10-day training 
exercise in the desert some 250 
miles west of Riyadh. Despite 
the great distance in moving 
the units from as far as Hofuf 
in the Eastern Province, they 
were said to have performed 
very well in two days of day 
and night manoeuvres. The 
Guard is said to have continuing 
discipline problems as the 
bedouin who make up Its units 
often have first to discuss their 
orders. Once convinced, how¬ 
ever,- their loyalty and ferocious 
fighting ubfiMty ore not ques¬ 
tioned. 

Patrick McGovern 

Michael Field examines the role of the National Guard 

Social and military institution 
THE Saudi Arabian National 
Guard is now being modernised 
by a U.S. team from 4be Vinnel 
Corporation. The. intention Is 
that by 2989 most of the guard 
will have been given infantry 
support weapons, such as 
mortars and anti-tank guns, and 
formed into three brigades. 

Once the modernisation is 
complete the guard will be able 
to complement if necessary the 
regular army. Up to now the 
conventional view of the guard 
has been as a counter to the 
army—a deterrent to officers 
who might have thought of 
launching coups d’etat. 

This view was always too 
simple and too military. The 
euard was never purely a 
security force. Even now ttls 
being modernised it is as much 
a social as a military Institution. 

The guard bad its origins ta 

the 1930s and 1940s. to. the yews 
after the campaigns of King 
Abde5-A2lz which -created Sand! 
Arabia. The king never ptffd 
tua army on * regutar basis but 
he reotised that once his troops 
were flnaKy sent home they 
would have no means of 
supporting themselves In 
reasonable prosperity. If the 
soldiers, most of whom were 
bedouin or vffiagers, were 
■Stowed to become impoverished 
it was feared they wwM become 
disaffected and rebellious. 

It was decided that they 
abound be given fiawacftfl assis¬ 
tance by the Government when 
the Government had tbe money 
t» do so. This assistance was 
to come partly in the foam of 
simple development spending; 
taveWng the construction of 
schools, for example, and 

.partly through money paid to 

fhe.aptfrs (chiefs) of the Eaxu 
(battattans) rim which the troops 
had fouriht. A liwa was a for¬ 
mation iwhtoh carried a flag-— 
litenafly tbe world Bow* means 
flag—and was about 1.000 
strong. 

Summing up the guanTs early 
days Brigadier Aft, a retired 
senior officer of the force, 
remasked recently that fit was 
not meant to lie a paramilitary 
force. Zt was more “a retired 
servioemea’s aEsodattow such as 
they have . in European 
countries.” 

The Board’s organisation 
around the Chiefs has continued 
since the 1930s. Tbe system is 
natural <m Saudi society: Most 
of the. present chiefs ore the 
sous or grandsons of men who 
fought tai the armies of King 
AbcteUAziz. Tbe rest ore other 
important leaders of sections of 

Management Recruitment 

With 163^£ai^experience in fee reaxatrneittof . 
high-calibre personnel for companies in Saudi 
Arabia and tbe Golf, wetenotsteogecs to the 
Middle East. 

SpedaB^ng in General and Line Management, 
Sales Executives, Accooniants. 'Rdinkal, Computer 
andPrctfessk>nalsJaff.Esperi^ 
and Arab- speaking personnel . 

Our service is complete InAutingfirferrinn 

from oureaaensaveR^iaa; adveafeina Executive 

Search-and we tanaraangealltavd, ' 
doaimeiiiatiOTandvisas,in-house. 

I The chiefs ore paid, generously 
so they can prortde hospitality 
for their eoREuss and distribute 
largesse to them. The soMtenst 
salaries are cbasmelted through 
foe chiefs boo; their ustif onse 
and rifles are provided directly 
by the Gtwennneot 

Hereditary 

nanrsaHnghas 
Munditlk 
thtfiffnoiio—DttJ. 

newantactjbhnE Steak, 
37GoMes Square, 
loodcsriVUMAAL 
_-OM344°9l. 
TT 01-7341200. 

At all levels service in the 
National Guard is hereditary. 
A man can serve in the guard 
until he is 60 or 65 then, when 
he retires, his son has tbe right 
to succeed him. While in the 
guard a man is not expected to 
report for duty every day. 
Almost all guardsmen run their 
own businesses. 
. Inevitably the guard is orga¬ 
nised on tribal lines. The mem¬ 
bers of a liwa are from a single 
tribe. The tribes -that are best 

| represented .fen the guard axe 
the Otalba, from the area be- 

I tween Riyadh and Mecca, and 
the Mutair, from the north¬ 
east of the kingdom. . 

An important purpose of tbe 
guard ft to bring the bedouin tor 
to modern society, to settle, 
them wltifln reach of schools 
and medical core. The 
guard encourages its troops to , 
improve themselves. In January 
this year there was a prize¬ 
giving in Jeddah for soldiers 
who had been able to memorise 
the Quran. On other occasions 
prizes are awarded to soldiers 
who have learned to read and 
write. 

. The guard's modernisation is 
not so much the conversion of 
Hwas to heavier weapons and 
modem organisation os the 
creation of a new guard along¬ 
side the prerent tribal institu¬ 
tion. 

Tbe new units are bring 
formed partly from young 
volunteers in existing units and 
pwtiy from recruits outside the 
guard. The units axe composed 

' of mixtures of 'tribes and even 
have in them townsmen from 
the Hijaz, fin Western Arabia, 
who have sever been members 
of tribes. 

For Hie rest of litis decade at 
least there will fin effect be 
two national guards. Gradually 
members of the old guard will 
retire in time the guard 
command may find it is able to 
persuade their hefts to enlist in 
tbe new guard or not join up at 
«U. 

m dealing with the bedouin, 
however, the Saudi royal family 
feels it can never be heavy 
handed. If large numbers of Bol¬ 
sters want to stay on in the 
liwas it mil probably let the old 
guard remain for many more 
years. 

“ God knows exactly what 
they win do," remarked 
Brigadier AH in February this 
year. M They have at sacred doty 
to those who fought and died in 
the consft of God." 

Saudi International Bank 
AL-BANK AL-SAUDIAL-ALAMI LIMITED 

Offices: London, Newibrk,Tokyo, Nassau. 

Shareholders; Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency, 
National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia), Riyad Bank, 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York TheBank of Tokyo, Ltd, BanqueNationaledeParis, 
Deutsche Bank AG, National^Westminster Bank PLCand Union Bank of Switzerland. 

Which merchant hank 
can draw on over 100 years 
experience of operating 

in the Middle East? 

Although we have been based in 
Dubai onfy since 1975, we have been 
involved in finance in the Middle East 
since 1882. And that gives us a formid¬ 
able amount of experience of this 
complex area and its markets. 

Through our close association with 
the Britisfi. Bank erf* the Middle East, 
whose branch network gives us points 
of contact throughout the region, we 
can offer a highly effective service 
wherever itfc needed. 

And as a wholly owned subsidiary of 
the Hongkong Bank Group, with assets 

of US $58 billion we have major 
resources to back all the services that 
you would expect from a leading 
merchant bank. 

If you weak in the Middle East for as 
long as us, you may get to know as 
much about the area as we do. But until 
you do, you’ll find it easier to contact 
Wardlev Middle East. 

w mRDLEY MIDDLE EAST ITD. 
DUBAI 

■ft. JKm A member ofthcHon^cor^ Bank Group 

Head Office: EO. Box4604-, Deira, Dubai, U AE. 
Telex: 45806Wardub EM. Telephone: 221126/7/8/9. 
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Seven of the world's best hotels 
are named Oberoi. 

Why settle for less? 
Here in the heart of the decision-making Middle East, with television and video, however comfortable. 
Oberoi has created a hotel that gives you world class Swimming pool, sauna, health dub. excerdse and 
standards of hospitality, facilities and business services.' recreation rooms, flood-lit tennis courts are all part of our 

Conference facilities for over 1,000, folly equipped with basic equipment. As are our three excellent gourmet 
every possible aid. A 'Business Bureau' providing telex restaurants specialising in International, Arabic and Orien- 
facilities at any time of the day or night and secretarial tal cuisine. With the hotel ideally situated just 15 minutes 
services in two languages. from the Dhabran International Airport, nothing has been 

But even the most pressing business should not exdude overlooked to ensure the international traveller and 
some leisure time and for Oberoi this means much more businessman the style and luxury to which Oberoi guests 
than beautifully appointed air conditioned suites and rooms around the world have come to expect. 

The Dammam Oberoi is ideally situated just 15 minutes from die International Airport of Dhahran. 

* See Rene Leclcr's world famous guide "The 300 best holds in the world" published by Harpers a Queen. 

Hotel 
Dammam 

Oberoi 
Hold Dammam Oberoi P.O. Box 3397. Dammam. Saudi Arabia. Td: SJ4555S Telex: 602071OBHT S] 

OBEROI HOTELS: AUSTRALIA • EGYPT • INDIA - INDONESIA • IRAQ • NEPAL • SAUDI ARABIA ■ SINGAPORE - SRI LANKA • TANZANIA 

Five years ago the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia launched an 
ambitious program to extend and improve its national 
telecommunications system. 

Today, the objectives of the plan have been exceeded. The 
system has grown faster than any other national tele¬ 
communications network, while the quality of services has 
improved dramatically. 

Recognizing that more than high-quality, ultra-modern 
equipment was needed, the Saudi Ministry of Post Tele¬ 
graph and Telephone called upon Bell Canada’s century of 
operating experience to organize, operate and manage the 
fast-growing system. Today, the system is as advanced as 

any in the world. 

Bell Canada's experience has been gained in Canada and 
around the world. Founded just six years after Alexander 
Graham Bell invented the telephone, in Brantford, Canada, 
the company now operates more than 10 million tele¬ 
phones. and over its vast network move data and video 
signals as well as 14,000 million telephone conversations 

annually. 

It serves large metropolitan centres, small towns and rural 
areas, from the peach-growing region of Southern Ontario 
to the ice-bound Arctic; over a territory larger than 

Western Europe. 

In the international sphere. Bell Canada International has 
successfully completed contracts in more than 50 nations 
on five continents. In 1982, it was involved in 55 projects 
in 28 countries. 

This consulting arm of the Bell Canada group of companies 
provides consulting and management services; undertakes 
turnkey projects; assists in the planning, organization, 
operation and maintenance of telecommunications 
systems, and provides training far telecommunications 

staff. 

Bell Canada International’s clients include both public and 
private telecommunications organizations, special com¬ 
mon carriers and defence organizations. 

Among the Arab nations. Bell Canada International has 
served Algeria. Iraq. Kuwait. Lebanon and Saudi Arabia. 
Currently it is providing modern digital switching systems, 
maintenance and training for Iraq. It is also.invotved in 
telecommunications developments in several African 
nations, in Trinidad, Colombia and Venezuela, and is 

. providing expertise in digital technology for clients in 
Europe and the United States. 

For many nations. Bell Canada international is the 
indispensable factor in the development of telecommuni¬ 
cations systems. 

Bell Canada 
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Politics 

ah the King’s men: (from left to right) OH Minister Ahmed Zalri Yamani, Finance Minister Mohammad Aba al Khail, Foreign 
Minister Sand al Faisal and Crown Prince and First Deputy Premier Abrfnllah Mb Abdul-Azfe 

THE DECISION MAKERS 
By JOHN CHRISTIE 

SAUDI ARABIA today has a 
large, costly and routinely 
cumbersome bureaucracy which, 
in the manner of all bureaucra¬ 
cies generates much paper and 
tends to distance the ruler from 
the ruled. In most modern 
countries tins is of no great 
consequence; the ordinary citi¬ 
zenry do not generally expect 
to have direct contact with the 
leaders of the government. How¬ 
ever, this is not so in the 
Kingdom, where access to the 
country's leaders—tribal Shaikh, 
regional governor or the King 
himself—>has been a time- 
honoured and freely exercised 
right. 

The traditional majlis, where 
authority sat in open court and 
anyone could come with their 
complaint or petition. stiR 
exists. But its original func¬ 
tion has almost disappeared; 
instead the law courts exist to 
redress a wrong and the appro¬ 
priate ministry official is to 
whom the petitions should now 
be addressed. 

Familiarity 
These days the majUsis often 

no more than a token occasion; 
an opportunity to see and be 
seen, a subtle reminder to the 
host of loyalty and support, a 
convenient means to display a 
respectful familiarity. 

King Fahd, it is said, does 
not much like the majlis, 
regarding it as wasteful and 
too tiwip consuming a method 
for the conduct of government 
business. 

But if the mechanics of 
government have been adapted 
for a more modern society, the 
fundamental exercise of - the 
central power has not From 
the time when King Abdul 
Aziz — Ibn Saud — estab¬ 
lished his rule over all of 
present day Sautfi Arabia, 
the house of Saud has collec¬ 
tively held the ultimate levers 
of power firmly in its hand.. To 
paraphrase Ur Truman’s 
famous aphorism; the buck not 

only stops at the Saudi royal 
family—it begins there as welL 

Although members of the 
royal family are highly visible 
in their control of affairs they 
are a minority in the minis¬ 
terial posts of the government. 
Out of the 22 ministerial port¬ 
folios, the royals have only six. 

King Fahd lb his. own Prime ‘ 
Mfenster as well as head tff state, 
and four of his brothers occupy 
key positions. Prince Abdullah, 
the Crown Prince and first 
deputy premier, also commands 
his beloved—and formidable— 
National Guard; Prince Sultan 
is second deputy premier, and 
has tile Ministry of Defence aod 
Aviation; Prince Nayef as 
Minister of Interior; and Prince 
Motefb heeds the Ministry o£ 
Pubtic Works and Housing. 

The sixth royafl in the 
Cabinet Prince Sand, eon of 
the late King Faisal and a 
nephew of King Fahd. is 
Foreign Mhnster. 

Royal princes proliferate In 
the second third echelons 
of government as governors of 
ntost of the 14 provinces, 
in the armed forces, the Intrile- 
grace Service, and any ministry 
or government body of signifi¬ 
cance. 

The 14 other Ministers 
(Prince Mtxtefb doubles as 
acting Minister of Municipatilzes 
and the Ministry of Heefifh is 
vacant) are all commoners and 
come from widely (Efferent 
backgrounds. Most of them bold 
their positions from their com¬ 
petence and ability and they 
TvrnsUn as ministers by virtue 
of tees performance. 

Whereas the senior princes 
are described as having been 
educated-.“at the Royal Court, 
tutored m chivalry, religion 
and potitres,” the commoner 
ministers largely have a more 
orthodox educational back¬ 
ground. 

Ttie sober and cautions 
Munster of Finance, Mohammad 
Aba al Khali, has a B.Comm. 
(Businees Administration) from 
Casio University and worked his 
way to his present post through 

-the administrative ranks of the 
civil service. He became 
Deputy Minister of Finance in 
1970 (under a princely 
minister) until 1975 when he 
became Minister. 

Chari al Gosalbi, in charge 
of the important Industry and 
Electricity Ministry, is an 
erudite academic (HA and 
PhD in International Relations) 
who is a noted Arabic poet 
writes charming essays in 
English about bureaucrats and 
bureaucracy. 

All the world knows the 
charismatic Oil Minister, 
Ahmad ZaJd Yamani, with his 
elegant western suits and Gucci 
shoes. Bjs international persona 
is matched by education; 
Mecca, Cairo, New York and 
Harvard. 

He too, began in the lower 
echelons of the civil service, in 
the Tax Department of the 
Ministry of Finance. Behind his 
sophisticated westernised image. 
Ahmad Zaki is a devout and 
learned Muslim and has pub. 
llahed an authoritative book on 
Islamic jurisprudence. 

From the same clan but only 
distantly related to Ahmad 
Zaki, Mohammad Abdn Ytaanani, 
the Ml wist Pit of TrrfinrmarimOT, h&f 

emerged as the (public spokes¬ 
man for the Saudi regime. 
Another academic (a PhD in 
geotogy, OocneEL University) he 
is a former Rector of King 
Abduiaziz University. Now, 
Abdo Yamani invariably makes 
the public annocmcements of 
Saadi policy and reports the 
deliberations <of the Cabinet, afl 
delivered with, tnfeane strife in 
oareftdly. chosen words. 

The little known Alawi 
Dazwisfa Kayyal, the Minister of 
Posts,. Telegraphs, and: Oom- 
munlirartoae, to another PhD 
and has written studies on 
American (oil policies. One of 
bis hooks, in Arabic; Is titled 
“How ®o Control OIL . a Struggle 
between East and West.” He is 
aflso a competent tedamezut 
whose ministry has hrougrt to 
the kingdom one off the most 
soffidstioated and modern com¬ 
munications system in the 

world. 
Hisham Nazir, the Minister 

of Plan-nine, to the man who 
mare or less single-handed 
devised the first and second 
development plans. He can 
therefore claim with some 
justice to have been largely 
responsible for tee vast and 
irretrievable changes that have 
been wrought in the kingdom. 

Hisham Nazir, a talented and 
worldly man, Is said these days 
to be rather less energetic, and 
his impact on affairs is thought 
to be less than it was. But he 
fixed the planning ethic firmly 
in Saudi Arabian pUttasopby. 

Talent 
This array of technocratic 

talent in the Saudi government 
can match the qualifications of 
comparable administrations any¬ 
where in the world. Yet for 
all their abilities, tee non-royal 
ministers are riot the formula- 
tors of policy in Saudi Arabia. 
They are the executives of gov¬ 
ernment. charged to operate the 
now-complicated machinery of a 
modem state. 

The apparatus of government 
in Saudi Arabia can be likened 
to a well-established, successful 
and autocratic family business. 
The royal family has the con¬ 
trolling shares, and selected 
members of it make up die 
hoard of directors. Non-royal 
ministers are senior managers, 
given much responsibility and 
with substantial delegated 
authority. But they are neither 
Invited nor do they expect to 
take much part in the hoard 
room deliberations and deci¬ 
sions. 

Policy to for princes and 
ministers are for mechanics, 
and the division of function is 
well understood and acceptable. 

Moreover, the system demon¬ 
strably works very well; the 
corporate entity of Saudi Arabia 
flourishes and die paternalistic 
direction makes very certain 
that there is a wide and 
generous distribution of the 
profits. 

Roger Matthews examines the relationship between Saudi and Britain 

Friends despite the rifts 
DURING the past few months 
the closeness of -the relationship 
between Britain and Saudi 
Arabia has been highlighted by 
sharply contrasting economic 
and diplomatic developments. 
There has been both an inter¬ 
governmental row, which some 
British businessmen - feared 
would threaten their commer¬ 
cial interests In the kingdom, 
and an altogether more impor¬ 
tant, if unstated, coincidence of 
view and action over the 
attempted stabilisation of world 
oil markets. 

On individual days recently 
Britain may have overtaken 
Saudi Arabia as an oil producer. 
The two extremes for the role 
of 0pec’s swing producer have 
been well demonstrated since 
the autumn of 1980 when Saudi 
Arabia's oil output initially 
climbed to above 10m barrels 
a day to compensate for the loss 
of Iranian and Iraqi crude at 
the start of the Gulf War. But 
by the spring of this year it had 
slumped to 3.5m b/d and in 
early April there were days 
when it even dropped below 
Britain's average of 2.2m b/d. 

Attention 
Sheikh Aimed Zaki Yamani 

of Saudi Arabia was the first 
opec minister to draw public 
attention to Britain’s pricing 
and production policies, as pres¬ 
sure mounted on the Opec mem¬ 
bers for a cut in die reference 
price. Although there ' was 
plenty of under the table price 
cutting going on within 
Opec's ranks, no member 
wished to he the first publicly 
to break ranks with the 334 
reference price. Sheikh Yamani 
suggested that Britain, which 
is not a member of Opec and 
theoretically allows demand to 
set prices, should lead the way 
down. 

The British National Oil Cor¬ 
poration obliged and pitched its 
new recommended prices at a 
level which would have allowed 
Opec to regroup around a-new 
$30 reference price. Had the 
British cut not been followed 
by a precipitate $5 cut by 
Nigeria, the strategy might 
have worked. Instead there was 
to be a full-blown Opec crisis 
with Britain cast as key non¬ 
playing participant and Lon-' 
don as the venue for the nego¬ 

tiations, somewhat to the em¬ 
barrassment of the British 
Government 

Neither Britain nor Saudi 
Arabia wished for a free for aH 
on oil prices, preferring, as be¬ 
fits major producers, a limited 
and orderly reduction. For its 
own poltical reasons, the British 
Government was determined not 
to be seen co-operating with a 
cartel, even though tee views 
of many cartel members were 
very similar to tt$ own. 

Yet after the Opec meeting 
had finally struggled to an 
agreement on a $5 cut to a new 
reference price of $29 and 
Britain had eventually reacted 
with a modest trimming of its 
own prices, the London Govern¬ 
ment was to receive private 
thanks, not least from Saudi 
Arabia, for its helpful attitude. 
Saudi Arabia would, of course, 
be even happier if Britain 
reduced its production but it 
is satisfied that while,the threat 
of an oil price war remains 
it can count on London’s 
stabilising influence. 

While this highly positive 
development was taVrfng- place 
in Anglo-Sandi relations, it was 
all the more disturbing for 
British businessmen that far 
more publicity was being given 
to a wholly unnecessary row 
between the two countries over 
Palestinian representation. 
There is no direct evidence that 
the dispute 'caused even any 
short-term damage to commer¬ 
cial relations, but there was 
equally no doubt that the 
British community in Saudi 
Arabia found that it caused 
some friction In teeir.day-to-day 
dealings with Saudis. 

Not since the screening of 
‘Death of a Princess,’’ which 
caused the British Ambassador 
in Jeddah to return to London 
for three and a half months, 
had there been such a rift In 
relations. Although their alarm 
turned out to have few com¬ 
mercial repercussions, tee 
British business community 
genuinely feared teat they were 
going to suffer. 

Contained within the dispute 
was a useful lesson for future 
relations. The British Govern¬ 
ment’s refusal to receive at 
mimstezial level a senior official 
of the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation as part of an Arab 

League delegation represented 
no change in British policy. 
However the manner in which 
the refusal was made caused 
deep off race. The later inclu¬ 
sion In the Arab League delega¬ 
tion of a prominent Palestinian 
who did not hold PLO office, 
coupled to red-carpet”treatment 
for the visiting -' ministers, 
showed just how easily tee 
problem could have been 
avoided. . 

The SoucBs, no ten than any 
other Arab League member, 
emphasised tfbietfer pleasure tftot 
the dispute was over by qufckly 
,1_. _a _rr ■ Ji rPi ■.jlukjJt If-. 
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Frances Pym, he Foreign 
Secretary, bod bera forced to 
postpone. 

Not only ted Mr Pym have 
lengthy folks with tile senior 
members of toe royal family 
in Riyadh an early April but 
also was flown out into toe 
desert for a lengthy char with 
K5ng Fahd. 

One of the handicaps which 
Britain may have fix its deefcngs 
with Saudi Arabia is that it is 
■viewed in Riyadh, as a generally 
sympathetic and friendly nation. 
The Saute Government tends to 
expect more of Britain than at 
does other nations. It is accord¬ 
ingly far mofe disturbed when 
Britain adopts what it considers 
to be a hostile attitude that it 
would be, for example, if the 
Dutch government behaved 
simHariy. 

fldeot that the market share can 
be increased further. 

Britain^ inability to won the 
largest Saudi wflrastxuctore con¬ 
tracts Is now seen as something 
of a Messing in disguise. Not 
only has this sector of the Saudi 
market passed its peak but it 
also requires the heaviest in¬ 
vestment to the Kingdom and is 
among the most vulnerable to 
budget cuts. Instead Britain’s 
concentration on machinery 
sales, particularly for power 
generation, an tee provision of 
high technology equipment and 
consumer goods to viewed , as 0 
meeting a strong and continuing 
demand. 

Independence 
Equally, of course, the lion’s 

tail is there to be pulled. British 
attitudes matter to Saudi Arabia 
but they are not bo important— 
politically. econondcaHy. or zmb 
itarfJy—that Riymfii hesitates to 
demonstrate1 its independence 
from the old imperial power 
which all too Teoentiy policed 
the Gulf region. 

Britain is-now Saudi Arabia’s 
fourth largest trading partner, 
after tee U.S-, Japan and West 
Germany. During 1982, British 
exports to toe kingdom totalled 
£l„30bn, an increase of 20 per 
cent over the previous year. 
This, followed two previous 
annual increases of 18 per cent 
and 17 per cent respectively. 
The trend seems unlikely to 
continue at this, pace because of 
the Saudi budgetary cutbacks 
but British officials appear con- 

However there fa no doubt 
teat the market to already be¬ 
coming- still more competitive, 
trite the decline in tee value of 
sterling an inqrartBot boons for 
British exporters. 

Where there may be little to 
choose between different pro¬ 
ducts in terms of quality and 
pricing, successful British busi¬ 
nessmen -in. tee kingdom 
emphasise that at to the other 
apparently less significant fac¬ 
tors which can make all the 
difference to winning orders. 
While Saudi customers may 
vacillate and not regrty to tel¬ 
exes, It to vital that the British 
exporter does not allow himself 
tills luxury when some interest 
is expressed. Saudis tike to 
deal with people who can make 
decisions without time-consum¬ 
ing reference heck to head 
office. Once they had made up 
their minds they expect their Silers to provide instant 

n. 
The predicted contraction of 

tee Saudi market this year, and 
perhaps for some time to come, 
must however be measured 
against the extraordinary ex¬ 
plosion in economic activity 
white followed tee quadrupling 
of oil prices in the aftermath 
of the 1973 Middle East war. 
A more settled pattern of 
growth in no way iWwintehM 
the importance of the Saudi 
market in world trading terms. 
The strong British presence in 
tee kingdom, with upwards of 
85,000 expatriates «md the 
second largest diplomatic re¬ 
presentation, provides a power¬ 
ful platform for a continuing 
strengthening of relations at all 
levels. 
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